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o-ahead 
or warhead 

a neutron 
capacity 

i by the need to modernize America's 
Jmuclear arsenal, President Carter yester- 
jtlered the production of a new generation 
tear v. arheas. These could be adapted for 
eutron weapons.. State Depanmeht sources 
The neutron components of the new 
^.warheads are likely to be stored in the 

T-States for the time being. 

ftion of deployment 
I Europe left open 

Siaufaope 
rCoi'i'espandenr 
enr Carter has ordered 
luction of a new genera- 
ctical nuclear warheads 

juld be adapted for use 
. rron weapons, Stare 
-Y ienr sources said in 

Itnn yesterday, 
iroid Brown. the United 
Defence Secretary, is 
be informing the Euro- 
ies of the decision, pro- 
: the meeting of Sato's 
Planning Group, which 

■Brussels rod ay. 
lent Carter announced 
it rhar production and 
lent of the neurron 
ould be postponed in the 
hat r-ie So Her Union 
reciprocate rhe gesture 
ring restraint in irs 
• build-up. Eur he also 
id to keep his options 

i& ri 
cheat 

fetesr c.imprnmise is 
to hare been forced on 

Vthe urgent need to 
the stock of Ameri- 

nucJear weapon's, 
it'the same time retain- 
t option ro deploy neu- 
irheads a counter to 
i; unou Wesrern Europe 
assed Warsaw Pact 

new warheads are said 
lesisned for use on rhe 
missis and nhn as Sin 
•• shells, both of which 
service with rhe British 
?F the ‘Rhine iBAOR) 
United States forces, 

technique is thotighr to 
w fitting a number of 
vr.is into the nue’ear 
itsto convert them from 
enrionaJ" nuclear 
ns into neutron 
>5*. A canister of tritium 
I to be ore of die com- 
s involved. 
ces ia London indicated 
ie process of conversion 

probably take several 

The system is also thought to 
entail some penalty in terms of 
the * conventional" nuclear 
warheads, which would produce 
a lower nuclear yield than 
would otherwise be the case. 

If seems likely too that the 
*' neutron ” components would 
he stored in the United States, 
initially at least, so that Presi- 
denr Carrer could siiD point 
out that neutron warheads had 
not been deployed in Europe. 
But it would provide the Ameri¬ 
cans with greater flexibility 
should the need arise. 

President Carter is also no 
doubt hoping that it will still 
criticism of his April decision 
not to proceed with full-scale 
production of the neutron 
weapons. On the other hand it 
threatens to reawaken the con¬ 
troversy which preceded his 
announcement. 

The official name of the 
neutron warhead is an 
“enhanced radiation” or. as 
politicians prefer to call it. a 
'* reduced blast ” weapon. 

Unlike existing short-range 
tactical nuclear weapons it 
works on the principle of 
nuclear fusion, like a hydrogen 
bomb, rather than nuclear 
fission. 

Most of its energy is released 
in the form of instant radia¬ 
tion, particularly neutrons, 
instead of in the form of blast 
and beat. Its military advantage 
is that it is more effective in 
stopping tanks because the 
deadly neutrons penetrate the 
thickest armour, killing or 
incapacitating the crews, while 
causing less iasting damage to 
the surrounding area. ’ 

One of the disadvantages is 
that because it does all things, 
the military might tie more 
ready to use it, and to rely 
upon it as an anti-armour 
weapon while neglecting their 
conventional defences.. In that 
case it could more easily start 
a nuclear war. 

S African 
decision 
on Namibia 
due today./ 
From Nicholas Ashford / 
Pretoria. Oct 18 

The three-day secret meeting 
between the five ‘Western 
powers and South Africa ended 
in Pretoria panigbL with rhe 
question of ✓bn internationally 
acceptably settlement for 
Namibia (South-West Africa) 
stiff unresolved. 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment will announce tomorrow 
whether it is prepared to accept 
a compromise on rhe key issue 
of elections in Namibia, and 
thereby enable the Western 
powers to ward of demands for 
sanctions against South Africa 
when the United NaLinns 
Securin' Council meets next 
week. 

Shortly after foreign mint- 
I seers representing Britain, the 
j United States, West Germany, 

France and Canada left this 
evening, Mr Pieter Botha, the 
Prime Minister, and Mr R. F. 
Botha, the Foreign Minister, 
began talks with leaders of six 
Namibian political parties. 

The South African Cabinet 
will discuss the issue tomorrow. 

Before leaving by RAF Jet 
for West Germany, where lie is 
ro attend the Anglo-German 
summit, Dr David Owen, the 
Foreign Secretary, said that the 
litmus test to be applied to the 
South African response was the 
“ extent io which they are pre¬ 
pared to commit themselves to 
a United Nations-sunervised 
elections ”. 

Throughout the talks the 
South Africans have not been 
prepared to move from their 
cantittitmeat to hoild umlaterally- 
constituent assembly elections 
in Namibia in December. The 
West was equally insistent that 
the elections should be held 
over until next year in order 
to comply with the terms of the 
Western-United Nations settle¬ 
ment plan. 

Dr Owen said the five had 
made it clear that there could 
be no question of either the 
West or the United Nations 
negotiating with whichever 
party wins a December elec¬ 
tion. Any election outside the 
context of Security Council 
Resolution 435 would be con¬ 
sidered null and void. 

It is understood that the pro¬ 
posal which the South Africans 
are considering involves dual 
elections. The West would turn 
a blind eye to a December elec¬ 
tion if South Africa would 
commit itself to ‘a United 
Nations-snpervised election next 
year. 

There is still suspicion on the 
Western side that South Africa 
is not prepared to be party to 
any agrement which could lead 
to a South-West Africa People’s. 
Organization (Swapo) '.govern¬ 
ment in Windhoek.' 

Meanwhile it was reported 
today that the letter from Presi¬ 
dent Carter. which Mr Cyrus 
Vance, the American Secretary 
of State, delivered to the Prime 
Minister on Monday contained 
an invitation to visit Washing¬ 
ton, conditional on the outcome 
of the Pretoria talks. 

Grape pickers in a vineyard near Epemay, In the heart of the Champagne country, where this 
year’s harvest is drawing to a close. More photographs, Page 8. 

r Hattersley warns retailers of move 
ban confusing bargain offers 
bin Young 
mer Affairs 
.pondent 

Government intends to 
>it the use of some bar- 
offer claims which it 

■'PS might confuse cousum- 
wut the value of goods or 
es. Mr Roy Hattersley, 
taiy of State for Prices 

ler Protection, yes- 
E&mounced a draft order 

it illegal to compare a 
"g price with the manufac- 

s recommended retail 
" or ro make claims such 
vorth foil, our price £30 ", 
to -ill per cent off ”, or 
coaid pay £10 more else- 

e 
: G>jvcrnincut's proposals 
* recommendations made 
j Gordon Borne, Director¬ 
ial of Fair Trading, ear- 
his year. 
long the examples quoted 
iT^ain offers that would be 
ibited under the order is 
sh Rail’s advertising of 

some concessionary fares: 
*4 Up to 45 per cent off stand¬ 
ard fare ”. 

Mr Hattersley said that con¬ 
fusing bargain offer claims 
were “ one of the things that 
consumers tell me most annoy 
them He said chat in some 
cases, which -be would not 
specify, he felt that recom¬ 
mended retail prices .were 
“ created with no other inten¬ 
tion than to enable people to 
claim reductions from them 
for prices which are, in fact, 
the ordinary ones prevailing 

The order would permit the 

which manufacturers print 
their packages with slogans 
offering “ so much off ” recom¬ 
mended' or maximum retail 
prices. 

Mr Hattersley said that after 
a Price Commission report ear¬ 
lier this week he would be 
discussing with Lever Bros 
possible changes in their sys¬ 
tem of “ temporary price 
reductions ”, in which Hash 
offers are widely used. “We 
have to reach a dears’ defini¬ 
tion of what a temporary bar¬ 
gain offer should be”, he said. 
- It seems clear it should be 

quotation of bargain offers or something more tiu.a a reduc- 
special prices on!y_ where tion which is available in )>er- 
genuine price reductions are 
being made. The onus of proof 
would be on the retailer to 
substantiate any claim he 
makes, and failure to comply 
with the order would make 
him liable to a fine of up to 
£400 on summary conviction. 

The proposals would put an 
end to “flash offers”, in 

haps a different form almost 
continuously.” 

Another recent Price Com¬ 
mission report, on the pricing 
of beds, suggested that manu¬ 
facturers in that sector should 
he prohibited from recom¬ 
mending prices at ' which 

Continued on page 2, col 6 

Britain’s defences against a big 
oil spill are inadequate, MPs say 
By Michael Baily 

Britain's defences against a 
serious oil spill around the coast 
are inadequate, the Commons 
Select Committee on Science 
and Technology declared yester¬ 
day. 

There is no plan to concen¬ 
trate national resources iu an 
area'suddenly affected by large 
scale pollution, the committee 
says in a critical report on the 
Eleni V incident. Dispersant 
available for a Channel spill, 
enough for less than 6,000 tons 
compared with 230,000 tons spilt 
by the Amoco Cadiz, is such as 
ro leave the South Coast “vir¬ 
tually unprotected”. 

At a press conference in Lon- 

in favour of Mowing up the 
wreck were very strong, but the 
Department of Trade, discuss¬ 
ion various “ unworkable 
options” early on failed to put 
forward such a course on its 
own initiative. 

“It all took far too long”, 
Mr Palmer said. “ Certain 
courses of action were decided 
on then abandoned. Then they 
switched to another course and 
that was abandoned It was only 
towards the end that a big 
salvage firm was finally brought 
in. There were delays and an 
atmosphere of dither.” 

Had the salvage experts been 
brought in earlier they could 

than genuinely consulting. The 
divided responsibility with local 
authorities responsible up to a 
mile off shore was an “ absurd 
distinction All sea areas 
should be the responsibility of 
the Department of Trade, leav¬ 
ing beaches to local authorities. 

The Department of Trade 
organization was sound but tlie 
man o nthe spot bad not enough 
authority, Mr Palmer Said. He 
had to report to his superiors m 
London who in turn bad to 
report ro ministers carrying the 
ultimate responsibility. But the 
Secretary of State was bound 

have given general advice from to be preoccupied with other 
their vast experience on how to 
deal with the spill. But the 

don vesterday, the committee Deportment-..of Trade failed to 
chairman, Mr Arthur Palmer, call tnem m, and itself railed 
MP, said the Christos Biras in- * «> anticipate events. ‘ 
cident off the Welsh coa&t high¬ 
lighted the committee’s warning 
that disasters of that kind are 
likely to become increasingly 
frequent. That had to he 
accepted as a fact of life, and 
Britain must spend far more, 
probably double- the present 
amount, on preparing contin¬ 
gency plans in advance. 

“The whole risk and hazard 
of oil polutlion needs to be 
taken much more seriously both 
nationally, and in consultation 
with coastal local authorities.” 

The handling of the Eleni V 
incident, when 5,000 tons of 
heavy fuel oH was spilled off 
East Anglia after a collision in 
May, suffered from delay, in¬ 
decision, lack of contingency 
plans and lack of consultation, 
the report finds. 

In retrospect, the arguments 

Lack, of suitable techniques 
for heavy fuel oil resistant to 
dispersant are criticized in the 
report “The assumption seems 
to be that tankers always carry 
crude oil, like the Torrey 
Canyon and Amoco Cadiz, that 
that detergents and solvents 
can deal with reasonably well ”, 
Mr Palmer said. “But there is 
now a considerable amount of 
heavy fuel moving round our 
coast and much more research 
is neded on bow to deal with 
it.” 

Local authorities bad com¬ 
plained of lack of consultation. 
It was not that the Department 
of Trade did not speak to them ; 
but it merely told them what 
was going to happen rather 

things, and while the Parlia¬ 
mentary Secretary did visit the 
scene his real power was in 
some doubt; it seems to’have 
been mainly a public aviations 
exercise. The mon on the spot 
shoold have more responsibility. 

Mr Palmer admitted that the 
report had been written before 
the department’s own expert 
inquiry recommended in the 
summer a sharp increase in 
anti-pollution resources with 
the establishment of a special 
operations unit under a new 
“supremo”. Those recommen¬ 
dations were accepted by the 
Government but have not yet 
been implemented, the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade said last night. 
Fourth Report from the Select 
Comrttittee on Science and 
Technology: Eleni V. House of 
Commons Paper 684. Stationery 
Office, £2.75. 

Tanker grounding still 
unexplained, page 2 

Pilot blamed 
for Tenerife 
air disaster 
From Harry Pebclius 
Madrid, Oct 18 

The pilot of the KLM air¬ 
liner was at fault in the world’s 
worst air disaster when two 
Boeing 747 arcrah collided 
on Tenerife, Canary Islands, last 
year killing nearly 600 people, 
the Spanish Ministry of Trans¬ 
port said todfty in a report on 
the crash. 

The crash occurred on the 
runway of Los Rodeos Airport 
between the KLM aircraft, 
which was taking off, and a Pan 
American Boeing 747 which was 
taxi-ing to the takeoff position 
on Sunday, March 27. 

The report said the funda¬ 
mental cause of the accident 
was that the KLM captain took 
off without authorization; did 
not obey the tower’s instruc¬ 
tion to “ stand by for takeoff ”; 
did not abort his takeoff when 
the Pan Am pilot said that he 
was still on the runway; and 
answered -with a decided affir¬ 
mation when the flight engineer 
asked him if the Pan Am air¬ 
liner had left the runway. 

It added that other factors 
contributing to the catastrophe 
were the mounting stress to 
which the KLM captain, who 
was a victim was subjected and 
the climatological conditions of 
Tenerife—the typical pattern 
of clouds sweeping down the 
runway at ground level, causing 
intermittent visibility. 

Other possible factors, the 
report concluded, were the 
simultaneous transmission of 
nvo radio messages, a three- 
second communications black¬ 
out as a result of a whistling 
sound, “ inadequate ” language 
used over the radio and the 
fact that the Pan American air¬ 
craft did not leave the runway 
by the third exit. 

Ronald Butt: Who 
are the 

moderates? Page 16 

Polish' Pope 
confirms 
'universality’ 
of church 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Oct IS 

Pope John Paul II spoke to 
each of the cardinals today in 
an impressive display both of 
affability and linguistic ability, 
which was looked upon favour¬ 
ably. 

Most of the Sacred College 
seems happy with its election 
of the first non-Italian Pape 
since rhe early sixteenth cen¬ 
tury. The only exceptions are 
said to be a few Italian car¬ 
dinals who feel unhappy partly 
because of the end of the Italian 
monopoly of the papacy and 
partly because they know that 
the Italian candidates through 
their lock of essential qualities 
practically excluded themselves. 

The interoananal interpreta¬ 
tion of the election is varied. 
There is no doubt that a man 
has been elected who not only 
has a strong character but h3s 
an extraordinarily deep reli¬ 
gious conviction. 

Friends of the Pope say that 
as a busy archbishop he still 
managed to find time for a great 
deal of prayer, including a regu¬ 
lar daily meditation on the via 
ciucis. 

Pope John Paul It had quite 
genuinely not expected to be 
elected and there were fear* 
among his friends on zbe second 
day of the conclave, when his 
votes were rising, that he might 
refuse to accept the Papacy. 
Probably the decisirt encourage¬ 
ment came from his own Pri¬ 
mate. Cardinal Wyszvnski. 

Cardinal Konig. the .Arch¬ 
bishop of Vienna, who undoubt¬ 
edly played a crucial part iu 
the election, believes that the 
result is important for nvo main 
reasons. 

Tlie first concerns the church 
itself, which Cardinal Konig 
summarizes as having been 
IraJianate- in the last century. 
The Second Vatican Council 
gave it a European dimension 
and tlie reign of Paul VI pro¬ 
vided the international basis by 
his changes in the Sacred Col¬ 
lege and the Roman Curia. 

Cardinal Konig sees the elec¬ 
tion of a Polish Pope as the 
logical consequence of what 
Paul VI did. The Pope himself 
said in his speech to the cardi¬ 
nals today that be was grateful 
to Paul VI for having given the 
Sacred College a dimension 
which emphasizes the “univer¬ 
sality of the church”. 

On the question or relations 
with East Europe, the cardinal, 
who has handled much of ihe 
church's negotiation with East 
Europe in the past, including 
contacts with the late Cardinal 

_Mindszentr in Budapest, sees 
two possible results oF the 
election. 

It could produce greater dif¬ 
ficulties in contacts with com¬ 
munist authorities; or, die 
communist side might feel that 
it must change its position and 
become more amenable. 

The American cardinals were 
saying iodav that they had 
heard die Chinese were very 
happy ar the election which was 
taken to mean thac the Soviet 
Union would have to think still 
harder about its implications. 

Papacy's new role, page 8 

Air rescue 
Mauruark, Switzerland, 

Oct IS.—-Ten Swiss school- 
children trapped by snow over¬ 
night 6,000ft up in the Alps 
near Mattmark were taken to 
safety by army helicopter 
today. 

HMS Eagle runs aground 
on way to breaker’s yard 

The aircraft carrier HMS. 
Eagle ran aground yesterday 
on a sandbank 300 yards from 
the yard at Loch Ryan, near 
Stranraer, where she is to be 
broken up fro scrap. 

She had been towed from 
Devon port by three Ministry 
of Defence tugs. Near the end 
of her five-day voyage she hit 
the sandbank, - watched by 
large crowds, soon after being 
handed over to civilian rugs. 

The 50,000 ton ship iveor our 
of commission more than 

three years ago and after being 
stripped of equipment was sold 
for scrap for £lm. The break¬ 
ing up trill occupy between 25 
and 30 men for two years. 

The Eagle, which was Jaid 
down in 1947 and completed in 
1951, is the twenty-first ship of 

.the Royal Navy to bear the 
name. Her overall length is 
800ft, with a beam of 113ft. She 
cost £15,755,000 and in 1967 
underwent a £31m refit. Her 
peacetime complement was 
about 2,000 officers aud men. 

u)pes rise for 
id to fish 
ispute in EEC 
es are growing that the seeminely 
■actable European Community dis- 
■ over fishing may be resolved bp 
end of November. The news fol- 

discussions between Mr John 
in, tixe Agriculture Minister, and 
r Josef ErtL his West German 
nteru&n. wlta is the current presi- 
t of the Community's Council o* 
iculcure Ministers. Sounding a 
te optimistic note than for many 
ndis, the two ministers re nor ten 
ood progress ’’ Page 9 

prices up 
vjxprint from Sweden. Norway and 
ilaod will co>l 8.5 per cent more 
,m January 1. When their contract 

,/Pires in tbs middle of next year, 
.|jted Kingdom newspapers will pos- 

face fresh price increases 
Paste 21 

'Ay 

Workers postpone 
pay settlements 
More workers are postponing pay settle¬ 
ments under the present policy than 
during the eariv stages of Phase Three 
and no settlements outside tbe 5; per 
cent guideline have been uouned. 
Figures published yesterday show a 
fall in average earnings in August, 
compared with July_ Page -I 

Discovery appeal 
A national appeal to save _ Captain 
Scotr’s Antarctic ship. The Discovery 
has raised £430,000 of the £850,000 
needed. The ship wall become a 
museum run by the National Maritime 
Trust, to which she has been handed 
over by the Royal Navy_Pa8c G 

Mozambique thrust 
In ivhaL is seen as retaliation for the 
guerrilla mortar attack on uxntali, 
Rhodesian forces have again struck 
across tbe border into Mozambique, 
their third such action this y^c g 

wedish Cabinet 
tiiird of tbe ministers in the 

named bv Mr Ola UUsten, the 
Swedish Prime Minisrer, are 

0JBf5 He told Parliament that sc.vuaj 
juality one of bis minor)'F Liberal 
Aivernmufit-’s most important policies 

Page 8 

Qantas Jew ban 
An investigation has been ordered into 
why the. Australian airline Qantas 
agreed n> Syrian demands to ban Jews 
from irs flight to London via Daarasrus- 
Mr Peter Nixon, the Transport Muns¬ 
ter. told MPs that be was distressed at 
reports of restrictions on Australian 
citizens on religious grouuds Page iu 

Phalangjsts say 10,000 
Syrians will pull out 
The Christian-controlled “ Voice of 
Lebanon ” radio statiou in Beirut has 
claimed thac Syria is to withdraw 
10.000 troops from the city, under a 
secret agreement reached at the con¬ 
ference of Arab foreign ministers 
earlier this week. This would represear 
a compromise with the Christian 
militias Page.10 

King’s invitation 
King Baudouin has invited Mr Paul 
Van Den Boevnants to .form a new- 
Belgian Government. He has asked tbe 
King for time to think it over before 
accepting. Mr Van Den Boevnants is a 
Social Christian like Mt Leo Tindemans. 
who resigned last week. Page S 

Construction : Eight - page Special 
Reparr which looks ar the latest. 
developments in the fastest-growing' 
industry in the Arab world 

Madrid : Spanish Government anxiously 
tries ro. reduce tension, in wake of 
Bilbao police mutiny 9 

Athens: Ann Chapman murder .case 
takes a- new turn with disclosure by 
Greek art dealer 1 O' 

Leader page, 17 I 
Letters : On increasing productivity, ft-nm 
Sir Frederick Catherwood ; on the police 
and government, from Mr Reginald 
Maudlins, MP ; on stolen antiques, .from 
Miss Ruth. Eldridge 
Leading articles: Hospital (roubles; 
Vietnamese refugees ; Chess title 
Books, page 19 
Richard Holmes reviews Tlie Thirties, and 
■after, by Stephen Spender; Biographies 
of Lori-LonsfonJ and Joe Orton reviewed 
hr Lord ILdJsbam and John RusseD 
Taylor ; 
Arts, page 11 • 
Martin Rosen talks to Glenys Robert about 
Watership Doani; Michael Church on The 
l.o>i Boiijf (SBCZ) 
Obituary, page 18 
Mr Frank Wool lev. Mr Kc-nncth Adam, Dr 
Eileen Hendricks ' 
Features, pages 15.16 . 
nlichad Shanks looks at European energy 
policy.; David Steel returns from' an 
Instructive trip to 'Romania; Prudence 
Glynn on fashion 
Sport, pages 12, J3, 14 
Rugby Union": Ail Blacks win first match ; 
Golf : Preriewr of European' Open cham¬ 
pionship ’ 
Cosiness News, pages 20-26 . . 
Financial ' Editor Profits cake-off at 
British Home . Stores : Deport caught in 
the steel: slump ; Merger policy . under¬ 
mining thf Green.Paper; Discount houses 
malting profits.3gala 
Stock markets : Equities fell back in dull 
trading and the FT Ordinary share iodes 
ended 3.9 dobra, al 434.6. GOts -gained 
about *a * -quarter of a point across tbe 
board • • ' . 

Appointments 
Arts 
Books 

, s Business ; 20-26 law Report . .12. Sport. 12-1-1 
9 Court IS Lenars 17, 22 TV & Radio , 31 

10 Crossword -32 Obituary 18 Theatres, etc 10, 11 
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Karpov win 
illegal, says 
Korchnoi 

Baguio, Oct 18.—An a roly 
Karpov, tbe Soviet grand 
master, exhausted after the 
longest battle for the world 
chess championship, was still in 
bed today when he formally 
recoined his title. His delegation 
did not even bother to wake 
him with news of his victory. 

Viktor . Korchnoi, the chal¬ 
lenger, resigned in their thirty- 
second game, adjourned from 
tbe previous evening. With the 
score then tied at 5—-5, 
Korchnoi’s resignation in a vir¬ 
tually hopeless position gave 
Karpov tbe sixth victors’ which 
confirmed him as world cham¬ 
pion for the next three years. 

But the stormiest series in 
chess history remained contro¬ 
versial tn rhe end. Korchnoi, 
aged 47. a Soviet defector, 
claimed in a letter to the 
referee that the game was not 
valid and the match with 
Karpov, who is 20 years his 
junior, was not ended. 

Iu his ucvte to Dr Miroslav 
Filip, the chief referee. Korch¬ 
noi poiutedly avoided using 
the word “ resign ” though both 
be and Mr _ Raymond Keene, 
bis chief British second, used 
it when speaking to reporters 
earlier. 

“ I don't -resume the thirty- 
second game. Bur I am nor go¬ 
ing to sign'the scoresheets of 
the game, because it has heen 
played under absolutely illegal 
conditions", Korchnoi said ip 
tbe letter “ I don’t consider this 
gome valid. The match is not 
finished.’.' 

He did not say whether he 
was going to appeal,against the 
result of the championship, but 
said he reserves the right tn 

Continued on page 9. col 7 

Mr John Davies 
Mr John Davies, the Con¬ 

servative spokesman on foreign 
affairs, has beeu visited in hos¬ 
pital by his wife after a brain 
operation. 

The National. Hospital for 
Nervous Diseases said later rhar 
he was making a good recovery 
and his condition was satis¬ 
factory. 
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HOME NEWS, 

-authority- working party 
critical of design and cost of 
council housing since the war 
By John Young 

Hanning Reporter 

A striking admission that 
much post war council housing 
has been ineptly planned, 
badly designed and unnecessar¬ 
ily expensive, forms the basis 
of a report published today. 

The report is remarkah.e in 
that it is neither a political 
tract nor a government 
admonition but the product of 
a working party, of whose 17 
members all but five are coun¬ 
cillors or local authority 
employees. 

Its authors say that although 
they hare no doubt that the 
basic motivation of members 
J nd officers concerned with 
housing is to provide the best 
possible service, performance 
cies not always match intent. 
There might be unpleasant sur¬ 
prizes if the full costs of manv 
housing schemes were pre¬ 
vented systematically. 

“Present methods of control¬ 
ling the costs of local authority 
housing schemes are frag¬ 
mented. and the current statu¬ 
tory accounting arrangements 
are not an effective tool for 
financial planning", the repo': 
states. 

It suggests tlidr authorities 
should compare their projects 
with the private sector: the 
housing preferences of tenants 
arc thought not tn differ 
greatly from those of o-.vner- 
occupicrs. 

Proposals should be referred, 
at tiie design stage and on 
completion, to valuers who 
v-ould usually base their judg¬ 
ments on the private sector. 
Such comparisons should 
enable authorities to consider 
whether they arc getting value 

for money and if they prove 
unfavourable to ask iviiy. 

If such an approach had 
been adopted, such unpopular 
and expensive schemes as 
tower blocks and flats with 
deck access might never have 
been built. More popular hous¬ 
ing would have been provided 
at less cost. 

Authorities should also con¬ 
sider the effect of their activi¬ 
ties on the land market. If 
they held off from expensive 
purchases in some areas, tbev 
might iaduce more realism in 
those holding on to land in 
memory of high prices- 
. “Some authorities seem to 
have paid large sums for land 
without knowing fully its con¬ 
dition or how they intended to 
use it rhe report says. “ The 
cost of having excessively large 
land banks to meet every even¬ 
tuality is considerable. 

“ Authorities should there¬ 
fore keep their holdings under 
continuous review. If there is 
not a reasonably early prospect 
of usiqg land, they should con¬ 
sider disposing of it, thus 
releasing capital and avoiding 
further loan charges.” 

The riorc accepts thar there 
may be reasons for public 
housing being more expensive 
than private, including higher 
standards of construction and 
workmanship, because councils 
have commitments to long-term 
maintenance and management, 
which Drivate builders have 
not; different space and heat¬ 
ing pecifications; higher site 
development costs; and the 
obligation to meet the special 
needs of a wide variety of hou¬ 
seholds. 

liur even after eliminating 
such considerations and com¬ 
paring like for like, the cost of 

conventional low-rise bousing 
is higher in the public sector 
than in the private. 

The report .says that private 
builders have to keep the total 
c'st of land, construction, over¬ 
heads, selling and financing 
below the expected sale price. 
Buuuu most local authorities 
work in distinct stages, which 
is more complex, lengthy and 
costly. ■ 

“in making these compar¬ 
isons. we are not implying that 
all is rosy with private hous¬ 
ing. and bad with public hous¬ 
ing," the authors say. “What 
we do say is that there are 
lessons to learn from good pri¬ 
vate housebuilders that nil! 
improve management, design 
and contracting.” 

The report suggests taht 
each of the 403 housing auth¬ 
orities in England and Wales 
should aim to save at least 5 
per cent on all new house¬ 
building, producing a national 
saving of more than £50m a 
year 

Objectives should include 
setting a total cost target for 
each scheme; monitoring over¬ 
all costs: checking for value; 
using good simple designs fre¬ 
quently ; considering builders’ 
advice on efficiency; and 
eschewing preconceived ideas. 

Mr Regioal Freeson, Minis¬ 
ter for Housing and Construc¬ 
tion. said yesterday that many 
of the report’s messages were 
new-, challenging and construc¬ 
tive. It would be placed on the 
agenda of the Housing Con¬ 
sultative Council. 
Value for Money in Local Autho¬ 
rity Housebuilding Programmes 
(Housing Development Directorate, 
Department of the Environment, 
Room 1107. Socket Bouse, 1 Lam¬ 
beth Palace Road, London SE1 
7ER). 

NGA leader welcomes settlement terms as victory for common sense 

Last hurdle today in ending ‘Telegraph’ strike 

Miss Froll’s solicitor 
seeks prison change 
By Stewart Tendicr 

Mr Merlyn Rees, the Home 
Secretary, has been asked by 
the solicitor for Miss Astrid 
Proll to move her from Br mem 
prison to Holloway because of 
unsatisfactory conditions in the 
nun's prison. 

So; is bring kept on remand 
at Brixton with mo other 
female prisoners because all arc 
considered high security' risks 
bv reason of rhe charges they 
face, and, in Miss PrclFs case, 
her alleged former membership 
oi the Baader-Meinhof gang. 

This week Mr Larry Grant, 
solicitor tor Miss Proll. wrote 

to Mr Rees describing con¬ 
ditions at Brixton. Mr Grant 
said it was surprising that no 
women’s prison in the South of 
England was considered secure. 

None of the rhree women is 
being allowed more than three 
hours association a day, while 
male prisoners get at least five. 
No restrictions are placed on 
men but the women mav talk 
to only one other female 
prisoner at a time. Prison 
officers also monitor their 
conversations. 

The women are moved tn 
different cells every rhree or 
four days. 

FIRE IN 
THE HEAVENS. 

Panorama reporter Philip Tibenham tells 
how a group of German scientists are building a 
secret rocket launching base in Zaire. 

THE 
PRIMAL SCREAM. 

In this programme from his Radio 4 
series Let’s Talk About Me, Anthony Clare 
describes two kinds of psychotherapy which 
help people come to terms with the unhappiness 
of adulthood by taking them back to the pain of 
their earliest years. 

THE PURSUIT OF 
HAPPINESS. 

J.H. Plumb ends his series on the pursuit of 
leisure and pleasure in the eighteenth century 

. -with a look at the growth of commercialised 
spoil 

There’s still time to enter The Listener TV and 
Radio Critics Competition. 

The bestTVand radio criticisms will each win 
a £100 prize, and will be printed inThe Listener. 

Full details and an entry form are in this issue. 
Don tmiss it! 

The Listener 
Out today 25p 

Service pay 
and life 
for review 
By Henry Stanhope ' 
Defence Correspondent 

Tbc Ministry of Defence is 
about to begin its most search¬ 
ing review of pay and 
conditions in tire Aimed 
Forces for more than 30 years. 

Ibe Government and the 
Services are concerned about 
recruiting prospects for the 
mid-1980s when because of rbc 
falling birch rate, the Forces 
will be competing with indus¬ 
try for a diminishing pool of 
manpower. 

The United States Army, 
which became an all-volunteer 
force in 1972, is concerned 
about die same trend, and even 
the Soviet Union is likely to 
be .affected. 

Sources said last night that 
the ministry study would 
investigate the military salary, 
which was heavily criticized 
by Sryicemen earlier this year. 

It will also cover accommo¬ 
dation, messes and clubs, 
family separation, communica¬ 
tion within the ranks and 
fringe benefits. 

The survey, described as a 
domestic management: study, 
will be 'conducted by three offi¬ 
cers at brigadier level, one for 
each of the Services, and by 
a senior civil servant. 

Mr Frederick Mulley, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Defence, said 
in an interview with the Press 
Assriation yesterday, manpower 
was one of the most serious 
difficulties facing the Forces. 

Replying to criticism of 
Britain’s air defences, he said 
that the RAF had now almost 
the same number of defence 
aircraft that it had when the 
last Conservative government 
left office. Air defences had 
been dismantled by the Conser¬ 
vatives in 1957 when Nato em¬ 
braced the “ tripwire ” doctrine. 

The Government Mr Mulley 
said, had added, more Blood¬ 
hound and Rosier anti-aircraft 
missiles and had ordered 11 

Nimrod airborne early warning 
(A7EW) aircraft: for the RAF.' 

He dismissed a suggestion 
thar the RAF might buy air¬ 
craft from the United Stares to 
bolster defences until Tornado 
interceptors came into service 
in tire mid-1980s. 

Family advice: The Army is 
planning to set up a family 
advice bureau at United King¬ 
dom land Farces (UKLF) 
headquarters at Writon, Wilt¬ 
shire, after criticism from 
wives- 

By Alan Hamilton 

The Daily Telegraph should 
be bark on the streets tomor¬ 
row morning after a particu¬ 
larly damaging stoppage which 
has cost the paper 13 successive 
issues of its London editions. 

One hurdle remains before 
a full resumption of publica¬ 
tion. The 240 men in the Tele¬ 
graphs composing, reading end 
telecommunications depart¬ 
ments directly involved in the 
stoppage will meet ot t.30' this 
afternoon to vote on v-herher 
to accept the settlement for¬ 
mula. They are being strongly 
recommended to do so by the 
national officials of their union, 
the National Graphical Asso¬ 
ciation . 

Mr Joe Wade, general secre¬ 
tary of the NGA, said after the 
lengthy ncognations : * ' I am 
pleased we bare found a settle¬ 
ment. I da not' wish to see any 
paper dosing; rkir would be 
detrimental to my members. 
Neither side has scored a vic¬ 
tory here ; it is simply a victory 
for common sense \ 

-Agreement in principle to 
end the stoppage was achieved 
through the’ initiative of the 
TUC printing industries com¬ 
mittee, a body with a good 
record ia Fleet Street disputes. 
Its chairman, Mr William Keys, 
who is also general secretary of 
Che Society of Graphical and 
Allied Trades, one of rhe larg¬ 
est printing unions, called the 
tiro sides to Congress House 
late on Tuesday afternoon. 

Eight hours later Mr Keys azd 3 when the dispute began, 
had achieved the considerable Tne company has agreed to 
Eeac of winning agreement u> a award the .strikers an. extra 
formula without rhe two sides'- half day's par to ensure that 
having met. 

Since it last appeared on 
Wednesday, October 4. the 
paper has Inst more than 13 
million ccmeS; and the family 
business that owns it has last 
about £l-5m. Throughout the 
dispute the northern editions 
of tiie Tclegravh. which account 
for about 4C3.COO copies a day, 
hare continued to appear from 
the Manchester office, although 
with occasional blank spaces iu 
the pages. 

Talks gyt under way shortly 
after Lord Hartwell, chairman 
of The Talegrtmh. had sent a 
letter to all staff giving a warn- 
jng that the pr-per was bleeding 
to death and might soon face 
bankruptcy-. 

Neither side was willing to 
elaborate on details of rtie 
settlement formula, but among 
the principal points are that 
the Telegraph wHl look afresh 
ar the original cause of the 
dispute..a claim, by its 24 wire 
room men for extra payments 
for operating telephoto equip¬ 
ment and the talks will be con¬ 
ducted in the presence of NGA 
national officials. There will 
also be talks involving union 
officials, management and the 
Newspaper Publishers Associa¬ 
tion on ways of improving nego¬ 
tiating procedures. 

In addition, the strikers will 
be paid for work on October 4 

tijsre is a smooth resumption 
■* Anarchy ” attacked: Sir 
Rir~crd ifarsh. NPA chairman. 

Regukr Telegraph' readers 
have bsen turning to other news¬ 
papers. Because of tiie in¬ 
creased demand. The Times 
began ra print extra, copies to 
meet extra orders from the 
trade ,and to' ensure regular 

yesterday criticized what he_ supplies to its regular readers. 
termed.'the “ anarchy’’ in Fleet 
Street fthe Press Association 
reports). Later, a Labour MP 
urged the TUC ro serve the 
newspaper industry some . pre¬ 
ventive medicine.". 

Sir Richard said on LBC 
Radio: ** There are'.src plages 
virtually every night. v 

He sympathized with th£\, 
unions bur it was their job, if ' 
they make an agreement, to 
keep it. If someone did not keep 
the agreement, it was up ;to me 
union to kick him out. 

Mr Neville Sendelsoa. MP for 
Hayes and Harlingron, has writ¬ 
ten to the Prime Minister 
urging him to meet the TUC, 
saving: “There is a limit to 
how lor.g a. free society can 
survive continuous attacks upon 
a free press." A militant fac¬ 
tion ia Fleet Street wasted to 
inflict as much damage as it 
could, to tire point of oblitera¬ 
tion. 
Tunes shortages: Some readers 
of The Times have been disap¬ 
pointed to find recently that the 
newspaper has been in short 
supply and that they hare had 
to’go'without it. The shortage 
is a result of the dispute that 
prevented publication of The 
Daily Telegraph 

During most of last week it met 
the increased demand. 

On the night of Thursday, 
October 12, National Graphical 
Association members in the 
press room of The Times. 
following instructions from 
die .union branch, said 
they would hot print more 
copies than usual, as in their 
view extra production could be 
seen as taking advantage of the 
non-appearance of the Tele- 
graph-, 

Mr Clive Lovesy. circulation 
managerNxf The Times, said 
yesterday chat the intention 
was not ro take unfair advant¬ 
age of the Telegraph?* difficul¬ 
ties but to ensure'continuity ol 
supply to The Times's Tegular 
readers. 

“ We bare done our'best to 
satisfy the extra demand for 
The Times, but in all the cir¬ 
cumstances of the nnQ-apoear? 
ance of the Telegraph, and the1 

consequent restriction , of. our 
print order, it has just not been 
possible ro keep up with 
demand”. Mr Lovesy said. 

The Times was Darticolarly 
scarce yesterday. The number 
of. copies fell short of require¬ 
ment because of mechanical 
difficulties and we apologize to 
readers who had to go without. 

Colonel B ‘obsessed with secrecy’ 
By Crai5 Set on 

A leading prosecution witness 
in the secrets trial who said 
&at the general public was not 
aware of Britain’s Signals 
Intelligence (Sigint) activities 
in peacetime was accused by 
defence counsel yesterday of 
being “ obsessed with seer err ”. 

Colonel Hugh Johnstone, who 
was known only as “Colonel 
“B” during the committal pro¬ 
ceedings before trial, told the 
.fury at the Central Criminal 
Court that to the best of his 
knowledge the Crown “has 
□ever admitted ” the existence 
of Sigint since the war. 

Lord Hutchinson of Lulling- 
ton, QC. for Duncan Campbell, 
one of the three defedants, had 
pvt it to him that Sigint was a 
known fact, had been written 
about and talked about for 
years. He asked him: “If the 
Crown do not admit something, 
it remains in the category of 
classified secret information ? ” 

Colonel Johnstone, who until 

to ensure that some secrets 
which are more secret than 
others are kept as secret as pos¬ 
sible. Same secrets are more 
secret than others, and this is 
one. I believe fervently that 
this sort of matter should re¬ 
main as secret as yossibis.” 

Colonel Johnstone said thar. 
to the best of bis knowledge, 
until the trial the general public 
was nor a wane of Sisint 
activities in peacetime. “ Now 
they all know he added. 

Lord Hutchinson quoted to 
him passages from a book. The 
New Diplomacy and its 
apparatus bv Geoffrev 
McDermott, a diplomat for 27 
years and “ an authoritative 
sourcen. which he said cave 
details about Government Com¬ 
munications Headquarters at 
Cheltenham. It made it clear, 
he said, that it was the govern¬ 
ment agency for surveillance of 
radio transmissions and for 
analysing messages received. 
It also broke codes and read 

last year had overall responsi- • ciphers. He asked whether that 
bility for Army Sigint, replied : was classified. 
“What remains secret is what 
is designated secret by whoever 
makes the designation.” . When 
Lord Hutchinson suggested that 
the- rules that laid dovrtfc what 
was secret were themselves 
secret, he replied : “ That _is 
right.” 

Told' by Lord Hutchinson 
“You are obsessed with 
secrecy” and that Scgint was a 
known fact, the colonel replied -• 
“lam not obsessed by secrecy. 
Because of my knowledge of the 
subject I am better aware than 
many people of the crucial need 

Colonel Johnstone said it 
was not cvlassified and if it was 
accurate it was damaging, 
because Siuint was vital tn 
'defence: .“It*..is ,not just an 
academic exercise’'”..it is some¬ 
thing crucial too ur defence and 
any revelations- of this nature 
which nush aside the veil must 
inevitably adversely affect our 
ability to defend ourselves.” 

Referring again to the 
colonel’s “obsession with 
secrecy” Lord Hutchinson said 
he had been hiding bis own 
identity by calling himself 

“ Colonel B ". The colonel said : 
“ I was under instructions to 
appaer in the manner in 'which 
r appeared.” He agreed that his 
name had appeared repeatedly 
in Service magazines. 

Earlier, pointing out that 
John Berry, a former member 
of th elntelligence Corps, was 
accused of giving information 
last year to two journalists 
about the location and role of 
a Sigint unit,-called A in court, 
at Location 2. Lord Hutchinson 
said a convicted Soviet spy, 
Chief Technician Douglas Brit¬ 
ten, had been stationed at tbc 
location in the 3960s, 

Colonel Johnstone agreed that 
it was a “reasonable supposi¬ 
tion n that Britten had given 
vo Soviet Union information j ness of 
that included the located of 
Unit A and what it was doing. 

Later he accepted that a 
Corporal Brian Patchett. of the 
Intelligence Corps, had defec- 
ted to East Germnav in 1963. 
When he was asked if the 
chance was not enormous that 
Patchett had disclosed the role 
of another Sigint unit, called 
Unit B. Colonel . Johnstone 
agreed that it would be “ pru¬ 
dent” to assume so. 

Mr Berry is accused with 
Dunchn Campbell and Crispin1 

Aubrey, both journalists. :The 
prosecution has alleged that 
Mr Berry gave information 
about -Sighat and Sigint units in 
an interview last year. The 
three face a total of eight 
charges under sections 1 a nd 2 

of the Official Secrets -.Act, 
-which they have denied. . 

The trial continues today. 

Bishops stop 
move on 
remarriage 

Three Scottish bishops yes¬ 
terday stopped the adoption, of 
a working party report that 
advocated' me remarriage of 
divorced persons by the Scottish 
Episcopal Church. 

The provincial synod of the 
Scottish Episcopal Church, 
meeting in Perth, bad over¬ 
whelmingly adopted the report, 
which suggested remarriage 
under certain conditions. 

It was agreed in the report 
that bishops would allow a mar¬ 
riage service only if they were 
satisfied that the divorced per¬ 
son .was aware of the - serious- 

ast failure and of the 
factors leading to the break¬ 
down of the previous manage. 

Adoption of the report re¬ 
quired a change in canon law, 
which needs the blessing of two 
thirds of rbe bishops present. 
But the bishops of Aberdeen, 
Argyll and Moray voted against 
the change and the report was 
thrown out. 

Grounding unexplained as 
tanker offloading goes on 

Public Auction sale 
of genuine rare and valuable Persian carpets 

■ on behatf of foreign creditors to be held at 

Kensington Hilton, 
179-199 Holland Park Avenue, 
London W11. 
Saturday 21 st October, 1978 
at 11.00 a.m. 

Inspection will be from 9.30 a.m. 

' O.'" -■> ' 
m k‘- •* ■ 
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A Hurt la'.-i’uo- Fbiai Kubd 

Liquidation of assets inducing portion of bales of fine 

and exceptional Persian and other very valuable Oriental 
carpets and nigs origviaity purchased by .leading Unned 

Kingdom distributors now to be liquidated as remaining. 

collateral. Shipment transferred for immediate auction. 

The collection indudes rugs and carpets in all sizes from 

Turkey. Afghanistan, Iran. Pakistan, China. Kashmir-— 
antique and other rare and superb examples—with 

pre-sale estimates ranging from £60. A rare 19th Cent 

Floral Kuba, pure sift. Quoom. Eokharas, Belouchi. 

Kashmirs, Caucasian, Tabriz, Kashans, Na'ms and many 

more. 

Auctioneers acting under strict and irrevocable 

instructions. 

D4V1D n-NSFORD « COMRAW 
Z-ota j its j =:>*.=?rs if Era Oriental Rugs. 18 Melccmbe Street, Dorset Square, Lrnoon, Hftl. 

Telephone: 01-262 6623 

From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

The Christos Bitas, whose in¬ 
explicable collision with well 
charted rocks off the Welsh 
coast a week ago has caused 
death to wildlife and the ex¬ 
penditure of hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds, is an unlucky 
skip flying the flag' of the 
nation with the worst maritime 
record. 

As efforts to save her pro¬ 
ceeded slowly yesterday, all my 
attempts to discover why she 
crashed into the Hats and 
Barrels rocks in broad daylight 
en route from Rotterdam to 
Belfast on Thursday were met 
with refusal. 

In London, the shipping 
agents for the 58,500-ton tanker, 
the Capeside Shipping Com¬ 
pany, said: “We have beeu 
told that all information must 
come from the Department of 
Trade-” 

Coastguards manning the pol¬ 
lution control centre at St 
Ann’s Head have also been 
ordered not to speak of the inci¬ 
dent, and Captain Raymond 
Newbury, who is coordinating 
the control for the department, 
has refused to give his opinion 
about the cause. 

Although radio telephone 
conraa with the ship is a rela¬ 
tively simple manor, her. cap¬ 
tain has refused the oppor¬ 
tunity of explaining the acci¬ 
dent, which has led to demands 
by MPs for pilots to be com¬ 
pulsory in British waters. 

The Christos Biras, launched 
in 1963 as the Liberiau-regas- 

. the. General Council of British 
Shipping, 3.9 per cent of all 
Greek registered tankers were 
involved in serious incidents be¬ 
tween 1968 and 1976. That com¬ 
pares with 3 per cent for 
Liberia and 2.9 per cent for 
Panama. The figure for rfac 
United Kingdom, 1.9 per cent, 
compares with a world average 
of 2-2 per cent. 

One tanker, captain with wide 
experience of the route said 
yesterday rhat only a .serious 
navigational error could account 
for the tanker's being so far off 
course in near-perfect condi¬ 
tions. The tanker could have 
been navigated safely even 
with our the benefir of bar radar 
and direction-finding equip¬ 
ment. 

The accident happened at 
about 4 pm when a tide race 
of about two knots would be 
pushing the ship towards the 
Welsh coast. That is the size 
of tidal variation for which 
navigators compensate as a 
matter of course. 

When the Department, of 
Trade investigation is even¬ 
tually held one key question 
will be why the captain waited 
for more than 12 hours, when 
the ship was limping out in the 
Irish Sea, before sending a dis¬ 
tress message. The captain will 
be asked why he did not scop 
his ship until 10.30 pm, in spite 
of requests to do so. 

He will'be asked to answer 
allegations that he pumped oil 
ioto the sea to lighten the ship 
in an effort to get her off the 
rocks. It has been estimated 
that the Christos Bitas lost 

tered Panachaikon. had been in- 4,000 tons of her 35,000 tons of 
’ — crude Iranian oil into the sea.. 

After the force nine gale had 
abated yesterday, offloading 
operations resumed in the late 
afternoon and rescue experts 
hope that all the cargo will he 
removed by the weekend. 

volved its 10 incidents before 
she brought death and destruc¬ 
tion to the wildlife of the Welsh 
coast. 

When she began flying the 
Greek flag in 1975 her luck 
did not'change. According to 

Thief used computer code 
From Our Correspondent 
Sheffield 

A man used a confidential 
British Steel Coxporation order 
code to trick a company into 
pasting with electronic equip¬ 
ment valued at £11,000. After 
he' had ordered the equipment 
from .tivingstone Hire Com¬ 
pany, of Cayden Road, London, 
die code was checked by com¬ 
puter' and two hours JLater the 
equipment was on a train bound 
for Sheffield. 

He collected the boxes, which 
contained an analyser worth 
£8,000 which is used to detect 
television signals, and three 
general purpose testing units. 

using the name of Mr B.. Cutts. 
Earlier he had told the com¬ 

pany that he worked for BSC’s 
plant at Parkgate. Rotherham, 
and gave the name of Duck¬ 
worth. 

Detectives believe the man., 
aged about 26, who collected 
the equipment in Sheffield had 
a buyer before. the deception 
was carried out^ 

Livingstone Hire is offering a 
reward for information leading- 
to the recovery of the property. 
A South Yorkshire .. police 
officer said yesterday thai the 
equipment might be in the hand 
of someone who believed he 
bought it legitimately. 

Accidents to 
children f 

A report from the -Royal 
Society fo rthe Prevention of 
Accidents, published .today, 
shows that- about one child in 
56 under the age of fire in 
Britain is kUle dor seriously 
injured by accident or violence 
every year at present. Among 
children of school age, one in 
90 suffers such death or injury. 
The Facts About Accidents (€1.12, 
From Rospa. Birmingham). 

Retailers reject 
‘bogus’ v 
allegation 
Continued from page 1 
retailers might sell their pro- 
ducts. The Government’s pro¬ 
posals do not go as far as tha;, 
and aim to prohibit the mis¬ 
leading quotation of recom¬ 
mended prices 

Price comparisons diet 
retailers would still be allowed 
to make under the new regula¬ 
tions would include reductions 
from their own previous sell¬ 
ing prices, introductory offers 
for stated lima ted periods, and 
comparisons with prices at 
other named retailers. 

Similarly they would stall be 
able to offer reductions on 
flawed goods, loaer lmns far 
cash than credit, or. quality 
discounts. 
.Mr Hatters!ey said that by 

ending confusion over bogus 
bargain offers the Govenaneau 
hoped to encourage genuine 
bargain price reductions. 

BOC offer 
double thi 

is -r 
expected | 
By Donald Macintvre 
Labour Reporter ’ 

Senior union officials#-, 
British Oxygen to mafcg- ^ 
pay offer at least deid&-. 
Government's pay ••lihjjp.' 
containing a detaBj&v' 
gramme for shorten^! 
working week. • --W 

Tbc threat of a reoearf 
vearis four-week strike m 
manual workers in the Era’s - gases division ti 

x night after both sidi 
agreed to meet again oi 
ember 1. Then the comp* • 
improve its pay offer 5, 
would yield an increa=-r 
about 8 per- cent 

The company faces sh: >- 
trouble' from 1,600 -white” 
employees in the divisihdi J 
gates from three unions 
yesterday to begin sim . 

White-collar staff. 4^5" 
Association of Scientific,-?" 
nicaJ and Managerial *-*„ 
the Transport and: ~G,V 
Workers’ Union aid 
General and - Mot - 

>Workers? Union .wanf. 
settlement ' dates .of y-; 
upper grades movci’-?'.. 
July to October to bripi:^ 
into Jibe with their .cbllejr* 
a demand that would IV 
the rule that 12 months ■- 
elsDse between pay de^s- 

_ The'- planned sanction ?-• 
likely ip slow supplies of;* 
including oxygen and niti 
to industry. - * ; '■ 

It is unlikely to, be as t , 
as last year’s strike br > 
manual workers, whose k - 
Mr John Miller, nak 
chemicals officer of the Tt-r 
said last -night that bev 
“ fairly happyafter yk; 
day's talks in -London. 

The union .was stiK str¬ 
eamings increases, howevt • 
deal was structured, of be - 
14 and 15 per cem, hc:‘ 
The management had -)h 
clear that it would prodf/ 
revised offer whiqh would r ’ 
nize the need for incentive, 
had committed itself to a 
for moves towards the 35 
week. The latter offer i 
be a significant advance V 
union campaign for houri 
ductions without loss 
earning c vs 1 

A company official sail 
talks had been amicable 
constructive. The points pj 
the union would be consk 
ia the light of British Oxy 
trading position. Figured 
last year, which included 
strike, are expected to 
a decrease from the pre¬ 
year’s profits of £27m. 
Plea to unions : Mr John Gi 
borough, president of the 
federation of British Indu 
yesterday made a plea to 
unions to exercise respontit 
in their pay claims now 
they have rejected the Goi 
meat’s 5 .per cent pay po 
Both employers and rhe l 
ment were helpless if fa 
with' .excessive poion-back 
pay daims, he saitL 

The Government had doiM 
It could to influence exos 
tlons, and managers m indo 
“nobody denies the uni 
were standing firm so far. 
power tu wraeck the pro; 
we have made so far on i 
tion.** - # 

Empolyers described the 
claims of 20 per cent and l 
bring registered by the 1 

data bank as “ quite irre* 
sible n. 
Deal rejected: Nearly 3 
shoe writers yesterday rej- 
a pay deal within the_ Go 
meat's pay policy which 
union had accepted in prin- 

Children fund's £6^ 
The income of the Sav{ 

Children Fund rose lasti. 
by IS per cent ro £6.4nu Dt 
Moynihan, the fund’s cha& 
said yesterday. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Ptksut* b shown in millibars FRONTS Worm Cold Occluded I 

gymHnh arm on advancing adgall 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun sets: 
7.11 am G.O pm 
Mood sets : Moon rises : 
10.48 am 8.13 pm- 

Cast quarter: October 24. 
Lighting up : 6.30 pm to 7-02 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 4.27 
am, 7.4m (24.2ft) : 4.39 pm, 7.4m 
(24.4ft). Avoumoirth. 9.55 am,' 
13.4m (43.9ft) ; 10.18 pm, 13.2m 
(43.2ft). Dover,- 1.24 am, 6.7m 
(22.1ft): 1.43 pm, 6.7m (22.1ft). 
Hull. 8.38 am, 7.4m (24.<ft) ; S.59 
pm, 7.2m (23.7ft). Liverpool, 1.36 
am, 9.4m (30.9ft) ; 1.55'pm, 9.2m 
(30.3ft). 

A ridge oF high pressure over 
S. Districts will decline slowly as 
a deepening low moves E to the 
N of Scotland. _ 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
London. SE, Central S, .£, SW 

and Central N England, East 
Anglia, Midlands; Mostly dry, 
bright or sunny intervals ; wind 
W or NW, Jighc; max temp JS’C 
(S9"F1. 

Channel Islands: Dry, sunny 

WEATHER REPORTS TESTER DAT MEODAY : 
r, rata; s, aim r th, thunder. 

CP C F 
AfcfotM r 35 TT Cardiff r 11 52 
Alston ' m W W catenae c « 
Amstonba e 12 54 Cownhgii * 1A S2 
ALZUOU M 21 to Dattita r 11 .t2 
Barcelona e 13 33 Edinburgh e 13 04 
Belntt.' fc 36 To Florence e-IS sa 
BoUsxc c 10 50 Funchal c SI 70 
Barbu - e 5 4a Geneva c !» 4S 
Blame c IO 50. Gthnltar s 23 73 
BirmnaiUB r i 48 Guernsey f 12 64 
Bristol c XI S3 Helsinki f 10 30 
Brussels s 12 54 Trm&bruck c 7 4.1 
-Budapest a 13 S3 Istanbul (.19 W 

intervals; wind N, 
temp 15’C (S9*F). 

'Walts, NW England, Lake Dis- 
‘ trict: Rather cloudy, a tittle rain 
or drizzle, particularly later ; wind 
W. tight or moderate; max temp 
12*C (54*F). 

Isle of Man, SW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow. Central Highlands, Argyll, 
K Ireland : Mostly cloudy, rale or 
drizzle at times, heavy ia plaices 
later, hill foe; wind W or SW, 
fresh or‘strong ; max temp II*C 
15?‘F). 

NE England, Bordets, Edinburgh 
and Dundee. Aberdeen :. Mostly 
dry day with bright or sunny in¬ 
tervals.* rain in evening: wind W 
moderate, increasing fresh or 
strong; max temp U*C (57*F). 

Moray fttrtir, NE and NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland : Cloudy 
with rain, heavy at times, hill fog 
patches, more sebowety later: 
wind SW fresh or strong, gales in 
exposed places, veering NW later: 
max temp 11*C (52*F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Satur¬ 
day : After showers in E at first 
It win become mostly dry with 
sunny spells but overnight fog 
patches, becoming colder - with 
night frosts In places. 

c, cloud ; t, fair; 

. G F . C F 
J«3W f 12 M Naples c 17 65 
L Pafaulu f»T6 Nice . r 14 37 
Hobos i 19 66 Oslo . t 5 41 
Uxapia r a 4« Paris - f m B*. 
LoR*Mi >15 65 Ropt» ' f fiO SH 
UnoM*s » 948 Ranldawv rli.au 
Uvttd a 14 57 SWCUubn l 645 
Majorca c 13 54 Tol Aulv f.Z3 77 
Maim * 25 77 Vain c 16 W 
Walla e 19 66- VMuus e 13 &i 
Uwaow t o Aft wrnw r 94* 
MMC3W- c 7 46 Zurich c 9 4S 
SSmdch r 7 46 

cloudy: _ _ 
■Mil: ra—mill: r—rain; 

-' undrrKomi: p—MHOWMSif » 
c»l rain vtth answ... 

Sea passages: 5 Nortfr- 
Strait of Dover: Wind NW-1-'.; 
or moderate ; sea. slight. 

English Channel (E), StGe 
Channel: Wind N or NW - 
or moderate : sea slight. .T 

Irish Sea: Wind W or"' 
moderate or fresh locally, » f 
htar: sea slight or mo-, 
locally, rough later. . 

Yesterday 
London : Temp: max 7 atr • 
pm, 14*C {S?*?) ; min. 7 pi‘ 
am, fi*C (43* F>. Humidity.. 
66 pec cent. Rain. 24hr tO%.? 
trace. Sun, 24hr to-7 pmv;; * 
Bar, mean sea level, 7 pmL; 
millibars, ristag. j-r~- 
1,000 millibars^ 29 J3ib . 

Overseas selling price* - 
Austria. Sch XS: Bvlaiug. BJ 
Cajurtes. P.w go; Dejmsi*. gg> 
UniandT FraK 3-2S- France. Vrf*. 
Oaanany. J>mt-3.50;. Greece., 

U 2d: MajJnh*. Eac 23.50; 
Kotyn&jb- iU®®5- ,*tTIU0 
Spate,. Pea 60: Swodoft. 
Swttzariand. S*r 3^0: L 
5I.OO; YusoHavlU. Din 24, 

•bol sew. ak«r rri. a, imr. jk. . 
—w.awsa, _tf* 

[ Bri J«L—ijdrx rtw 
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home news 

By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter • , 

The 1,100 branches of the 

time. Letters will he sent to all 
candidates in ibe next few days, 
askins if they want, to stand 
again. 

amtm 
:1 

•:; imab&fe - "^eK^odi:'■*' ' 
: tfeniai ;*Ileg* 

properly 

\} miW',: attd. 

’Jm ■ • V"--'. “ 
if'.-j.-\'' 

Bl m gw 
•' r’ 

Ciril and PubUc Services- Asso- a52£?! c ., i* j 
elation Will soon begin the long 
process of branch meetings ro ,n? “E to the.dscwion 10 d!f* 
elect a new national executive Kg***"?c“^ “w,?^ 
Committee. A forma] reouest siou.d ha\e 
*as made lo the Civil Service L> *,eiQfc’ Prepared for- 
Department yesterday to hold dl^nbunon to the memoers. 
the meetings in working hours. *,r Pc*5rr Cc-hman, rheiormer 

Th* ic. ■ , communist vice-president. v\ho 

*C__.F . . ruling by M. Miri T».f nicht : *‘Wp arrant 

HiSj 

accepted the ruling by Mr 
Leonard Lever, the president. 

said last night: -‘We accept 
the fact that the president has 

service union's, be" i^su-ijoEed t"^ membership realett^s.” ?l . " '' . T~''-' . ‘ ' ' - - 
a Mow branch meetings to be a presidential ruling that Mr Ford’s stand at the Motor Show in Birmingham yesterday. Union men supporting the 
olectiM. vnM *fS.S5 23 SIS3* . J‘th«,“3!SS£rtta company’s strikers refused to allow cars to be displayed. Ford offer, page 22. 

^1! 
f;:;.iS*agtZ 

MM 

aMow branch meetings to be A presidential ruling that Mr 
held in office hours for the Coltman was “erroneously” 
election. Until the results are elected and thus denied his 
known in December the full- chance to stand for election to 
time union officials have the national executive resulted 
Eisumed full decision-rueking in the entire executive elections 
responsibilirv. being declared void. Mrs 

More ihi’n SO candidates Losiuska and her fellow vice- 
stoDd for the last election in president, Mr Reginald Wil- 
May and the same people will Hams, will not face rejection 
be eligible to stand again this until May. 

entire executive elections Firing of rubber bullets indicates a change in the . 
declared void. Mrs ^ «• • T T« , 

mt.a MrhRe|iiiw wit Government s security policy m Ulster 
will not face rejection t ^ o' O • • —_ RUC moves to forefront ui not control 

Two sides in hospital 
dispute meet tomorrow 

From Christopher Walker in roles between police and pressed into action'only when- 
Belfast Army which has been raking the violence becomes “ UDCtm- 

, T place' gradually over the past troll able 
The drab streets of the Lena- iR, J * ,cu„* , 

a mixed 
economy 
By Fred Emery: 
Politick Editor 

i ne at an streets or cne i,eDa- ^ yearSi Such are the complexities of A mixture of state and 'pri- 
n7’ Variously described in official Ulster politics, that the return vate ownership in industry was. 

By John Roper 
Health Services 
Correspondent 

. A meeting of all repiesenta- 

Talks lasting nearly three one of the fragi 
hours explored each .side's between the Pro' 
attitude to see what prospects ;*nd the 
might exist For a solution. last Sunday the 

It was estimated yesterday change in the < 

’C&msvbf jes cswftCaflt lt© f 
; W9Sj5: , ^ Hs /ttf&ri-? 
.cpRBnjh^ 

RTSb jj^pgr wtaeb 
EScfif ^m5 invifee1 cauAC#1* 

-g&gtwed gt-dte^ 

totat nof 33 years __ 
Judge K3J^K-&ssmSm'ski,-QC 

j*r«d ^-.-fa^viBwagacioa, 
:thsat M tpja £irl had heen _ . 
awtt ^ jaigbr“. .“/-S. - -■ • 

Bis cati fi 
was 'ecjbofid 
J1J1 Reigbc, consery^ive _ 
for Bir^insb arh, Edgba^oa, 
Mr Nidwlzs- FairiMW" 
Conservative MP foe 
and West Perthshire, mw 
that heads Shoxdd cert^njy 

1 But-ait a threehoBT 
; yfisiterday. between Mrs 
Hammond, chairman of I 
Social Services Committee. 

.Mr Robin Osmond,. threctot 
so dal services, , it. 
that,- because an; 

- had. been held.. at-. 
;'tbe. inddent, no second _ . 
should.-be -instagared.' bmil 
social services committee 
considered it. 

A council offidal sad 
da^r that^-judge seem ... 
aware didt' full.'mquiiy' 
been held last March, A 
had been seat. to the 
meat; of;; Hedhh' end . 
Security.;;!which had been 
5ed wath'-k.- ; .;. - 

- it-. was quite untrue to 
that the .gjii had 
«» n,M- «I1 

* » f l* _P jgA>J 

ttves of tile management and that more than 1,500' hospital security policy. 
s??^ fl^es °* t*3® Whitley Coun- beds ha(j been closed and more For the fi 
c.l concerned tvith the hospital than a Hundred of the British troops 
engineers’ and supervisors’ 2,600 NHS hospitals were Ulster in 1969 

andThe explained in a lengthy class^ed has. come-in far the ktg'bu^^ iod pAlkhed' 
■cipnifinnf documeoc ctbHed ‘The Way cnncism from followers of the vesterdav 

change in ^the Government’s Ttfpd Rnr” to Paisley- ' ' . However, larger .majorities 
s»»curitv Dolicv timetable for the RUC to The angry loyalists -maintain responded that' nationalization 
security pi>ln->. assume once again the prime that the force has shown that hadnot been a succ^s 

For die first time since posirion in handling the pro- it is more wNKng to damp f67 oL“St 
the | British troops were sent into knee's frequent bouts of civil down on them tW on extreme 

Official she 
down on them than im extreme cem:j an dtbat further nkion- 
repubficans. . aiiiarinn tvnulri nnt hi> in Hie 

engineers’ and supervisors 2,600 NHS hospitals were Ulster in 1969, rubber bullets ^est. reohbBMns!^ wcent) an;^ ■tu”“«F. ^3xa^‘ 
dispute will be held with the admitting emergency cases (or “ baton rounds” as they are The indications of The criticism has heen ta. alizaQ°a would not_be ip..the 
Advisory, Conciliation and onjv. officially described) were fired change came in May last year je«ed ^ ^naoonal rater*est (76 per^^.ceot 
^fmorrn1011 Serv,ces (Acas^ The 3,500 senior works staff by members of the Royal Ulster tvfaen the police, often accused ConstaMe, ^ SnSh 
tomorrow. say that in many cases they are Constabulary- to disperse a of being a pro-Protestant force, Newman. " The sample majority ^56 per 

That was agreed when the paid less than their staff thev stone-throwing mob. we,re used t0 jmeU street dis- As well as movim» tn-rhp tnr*. cent) taken m three UtfKwr and 
chairmen of both sides met supervise. . In contrast to the police re- “uSS* £»£,* feWtTn >1“ c^L ^ RUC ^ Ckmservaove margirwl seats 
yesterdav at the reouest of Mr New hn^rtal: Plans were erraiur m nnwr« haw pm-iT nmnf rk-M> _ ___• _last September tiso wanted' a 

puDucanV. , aJization w>uld not be the 
The crincism hw bear naoonaI interest (76 per .cent 
cted by the English-horn against 14 oer cent!. - 
uef Constable, Sir Kenneth The sample majority .(56 per 

._. . . _ cent) taken in three labour and 

yesterday at the request of Mr New hospital: Plans were straiut to which rioters ^ve ja” strikers. Final proof that is now much more frequent^ td 
David EniiaJs, Secretary or State announced yesterday for a new become accustomed, more than the policy has firmly taken hold seen on oatrol in nimrinm mukBe-o-fiberoaa government to 
for Social Services. Elm independent hospital in 500 RUC men were present, came during ugly riots in Bel- republican strohehnidc -Rnr fiOMrge from, the .next Section.;. 

TKaw nracantail ' liietnrtr MnrthamnfAn Thp Thrw» Qh ir^-c s„ _j t __jZTj_ »ronSnol<1^- -Bnt it 20 oer cent wanted a eovem- They presented the history Northampton. The Three Shires dreesed in heavy- protective fasC and Londonderry over the is still too deeply l-essiited bv 
and details of the monthdonE Hospital will accommodate 30 clothing and equipped with Gft past 10 days, which have left many Roman Catholics for nolf- 
disputc, wiiich has seriously patients and will be non-profit- transparent shields. nearly 150 RUC men injured, tidans to' be able to predict a 
disrupted the National Health making. 
Service. 

As the loud reports from the some seriously. 
Leading article, page 17 ugly, snub-nosed riot guns rang 

une seriously. _ - j date when normal policing‘ can 
Although British troops were be resumed in the former “ no- 
ill in evidence, it has now go” areas. In the.meantime. 

Parents buy a school 
out above the din of the fight- still in evidence, it has now 
ing, they provided the strongest been agreed at a senior level further dilution of the Army's Pact 00, ^ elect3“n camfwlgu 
evidence yet seen of the change that Army snatch squads will be role is confidently expected. by an ad hoc coomuttee at busi- 

r nessmen set up. by Lord Plow- 

20 per cent wanted a govern: 
ment following -right-wing poli¬ 
cies. & per emit were for/-left* 
wing, policies. ... 

The survey, was conumssaoned 
in the hope of making--an im¬ 
pact on the election campaign 

By Annabel Feirinian run. The council withdrew rts 

Parents children at in Jul>’ bu* the parents IRA jail allegations rejected in Dublin 
den, president of Tube Invest^ 
ments. About a hundred private 
companies contributed stuns 
ranging . from. £5,000 to £100, 

Madina ley, a village school in Jaun.ched a c rapajS" to sate n. Allegations of brutality and found to be satisfactory. terday rejected demands for the according to Mr T. F. Thonip- 
C am bridges hire, yesterday £m?e. September 11 the j|j treatment ofpr isoners at “We are satisfied thar. the restoration of political’ status son. chairman of Opinion Rer 
s£cur£d its future by buying school has been meeting!in the porrloai«se, u-here IRA prisoners allegations were false, com- far terrorist prisoners. search Centre (ORCj, which 

—v-—» — —   —_ | - , ' . | »*« -*»**■■■ k _ ivvH-irf « m wav uxni,a ufcb Lt^LUi klUUU Ul PUULlCdl Cfn njq . ami- UldUiUdU wi innn mu AVCT 

secured its future by buyiug school has been meeting .in the Porrloaise, where IRA prisoners allegations were false, com- far terrorist prisoners. search Centre (ORCj, which 
the building at auction for village cricket pavilion - every are held in the Republic of pletely inaccurate and ilL con- Of the LRA-and “Jovalisr 5’’ conducted the poll. f23lL*hL.!2,,!LJC.jE~- “fesiisr ramiitee-mid. vided by a secret benefactor. mistress appointed and paid by jay by a govemnent-appointed 

The school- which began in the parents. 
3S44 and has only 14 pupils It will now move back to the 

group. 
A report by the Irish Prison 

v«is threatened with closure newly acquired building and Visitors Committee said that in visional IRA are among those attempt to arouse sympathi** f«red (51perc«it) amiddfe- 
eari.er th's year when Cam- parents will begin a dme to 17 visits to the jail last year, to have complained for their plight. But on the of-the-road government to one 
bridgesmre education authority raise the £/,000 a year needed many made without ivanung, Mr Roy M^son, Seo-etary of basic issue of special category following right-wing policies 
ritTlfli'n 1 r lr.A Inn pvnpruiuo tn fra run it I’nnHifinne uiorn i-nncMnllu Storo fm* MnrtViom TwolanW uer < r J 9 .» . i % — decided it was too expensive to to run it. 

Frei 
conditions were constantly State for Northern Ireland, yes- there can be no-concessipn:” 

■ Fewer controls 
suggested for 
depressed areas 
By Our Political 
Correspondent 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, . Conser- 

(36 per cent) I the Labour 
voter, sample, fey’contrasty.pro¬ 
duced only 17 per cent for left- 
wing; policies.: “ • 
' By 63 to 39 per cen^. ^tfce 

sample agreed time Mr Calfeg- 
hauii government had: been a 
moderate one, although 57 j per 
cenr agreed-mat that was be-, 
cause fcte had no majority; in 
parfiaineut- 

Only 36 per cent <rf 'the 
sample recognized -that they 

By Stesvart/Tendkir - 

A centre, to help 
tfi-ug addicts in Lon- 
opened yesterday by Mr 
.Moyle* Minister of Sti . 
Heahh aid Social Security- 
will recenre. addicts 
have-been treated by 

- Hitherto hospitals have l 
.to .release patients‘on . drugs 

. cause there -.was mnvherc 
-them to go.. Often they, 
back, having overdosed 
selves again. _ • . 

Opening the centre 
Mr. Moyle. s«n4 if woul 
“ intervene in this cycle w 
tmciSoa”- - Known. ‘ as 
Roads, the project, 
£400.000; has already 
more than 50-addicts since 
.doors opened in May. It 
'now widen its. catchment ■ 
to the various chm-itjes deal! 
-wrbihrSg r abuse >n'‘ Lop^u ■ 

.. The* centre,. manned 
and night, provides 
-psychiatric and social 
support. More Than a third 
those admitted.' so 'far ha 
stayed -for up to three wee 
and a quarter have gone on 
more permanent accomnux 
tion m other shelters.' • 

; A research team from 

vauve MP for Cinm^ster and ^ 
Tewkesbury, last deve- ]lved .^ a 
loped the suggestion- of Sir emy; 36 per cent thought;that. 
Geoffrey Howe, QC, 
shadow Chancellor, 

their seat was a safe on^- 
tiat The survey had been limited 

service 
Belfast 

VI 

several “ enterprise ' zones ” .**> ^0°° people « five margmaf 
should be - established to seats once Mr Calaghan had 
restorde life to some of the anounced that there would he 
most depressed 'urban.'areas. ho. election this . autumn, Mr 

Mr Ridley, speaking to die Thoupson said. It would . be 
Kingston upon " Thames resmued in ocher pares of the' . 
businessmen’s club^ said that country. -The . monqy .. cantri;. 1 

areas such as Clydeside, buted had left ” considerably - - 
Merseyside and dockland were more ” than had been .needed- 
suffering; from an absence of for his first batch of marginals, 
speculation. Enterprise, zones ..' Lord Plowden was at pains 
should be set up in a handful yesterday to emphasize tint the- 
of the most depressed > areas groiip was not “ anfi-nadonaliza-; 
and private enterprise given a tion”; jt believed, he' said, that: 
real chance to succeed. , the present' balance in pur. 

That could be done with a society, between the'public and 
minimum of plaining controls, private sectors, riiould be.main- 
regularions, forms and circu- . tained. A further bit towards 
lars. The hierarchy of. applica- ■ ’ public ownership would •» 
rinris. nermifflons aimMlc " ,i>. oMiL *it> 

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPICE 
Mare Street, London E8 4SA 

. Since ,i905 -the Sisters ot Charity have cared for the 

. dying and the poor in .the East End of London. At 
- presentthey provide pain control and,final comforts 
for 600 cancer yictinis every year in the Hospice and 

;-in their homes, ThCir personal needs are small but 
. the cost of running the Hospice is beyond their 
means.. They, have given .their lives to this delicate 

’ work—can you-help thehr to continue with a little 
spare . cash ? Any' donation would be gratefully 
received by. Reverend Mother at the above address. 

Dublin 

f 

tions, permissions, appeals, Aweaken the--ability of . the 
delays . ®ud confirmations wealtb-treating private sector , 
should be avoided while isdus- to-do its job” 

(^l0r^nnmeSif!CSS? The. seats ’ surv^sd, with 

Sd ,K£ShU.p“' ?±.0a°b*c- 1974- 
* Wage, price and rent con- -__ -ji 

./// 

were 

trol, the restrictive parts ; of 

A» 11^64)] an and .CteS 
Act, and perhaps even rates -nau,-L2,41S). 
should not apply. There should conservative: • Bosworth (302) ; 
be no government grants dr andHounslow,. Brentford and Isle*.. 
subsidies. worth (232). 

Life is returning to river 
in the Black Coimtry 

Sikii! I III! 

Now a daily container service. 
Here's our new service to getyour containers across the 
Irish Sea sooner and withless delay. 

. WWianewshipintheFreightflnerfleeLwegoevery 
day between Holyhead and DuUin/B^fast ltsthe nev/ 
each-way daily double you can bank on. 

lfs a door-to-door container service. And with 
Fraghtfiner, you have just one operator handling ycur 
goods, so that adds even more simplification -and speed. 

There’s more going for you across the irish Sea 
witftFreightliner. 

For full service details, contact 

Freightiiners United,43 CardingtonStreet London 
NW12LFLTetephone01-38S 0611. Ext3309. 

“Today’s answer to tomorrow.” 

J3y a Staff Reporter '• 

. Ten years ago most local-ob¬ 
servers would -have, reckoned 
that there was more chSncer of : 
walking-on the waters of the ' 

' river Tame■’than catching fish 
in it, so grossly polluted was it. 

Yet life is returning to tKe' 
river, which Rows through die 
Black-Country and Birmingham. 
Yesterday, the Severn-Trent- 
Water Authority proudly dis-' 
played the catch from, a recent 
netting operation, proof that a: 
mixed population .of .chub, -dace, 
roach and gudgeon has.returncd • 
to the lower stretches of the 
Tame. Moreover, five -angling 
clubs have" leased stretches of. - 
thd river. 

Details of improvements are ; 
given m the- aurburity’s .water - 
quality report, published yester¬ 
day. .. It shows that the level. 
of ammonia; which' kills Osh," 
has gone down in'the1 Tame at 
Chetwynd, near Tamwortb, from- 
ati average of 5.7. mg a litra rn," 
1971-73 to 3mg now. The level 
of dissolved oxygerr has' iri- 
creased by almost a third. . 

- Once the Tame was so- dirtied 

- by poisonous industrial yrasteS- 
' accumulated during.-. its pro- 
- gross through -the' .West Mid¬ 
lands, that dtr entering, the' 

: Trent between Rugeley and Bur-; 
ton it prevented fish from1 sur¬ 
viving downstream up to-where: 

‘the: Treitt was refreshed by tb*i 
waters oT the Dove. . 
- It is possible that in 10 years . 

.improvements will, spread up¬ 
stream sufficiently for fish to. 
survive in the lume as it passes 
Through Birmingham, 

The a nth or Itj,''hopes to'.spend. 
£40nu>ver that.period—Pari will 
go oh-th6-Black touotry.scheme,' 
.Which involves closing outdated-. 
'.Tracks and the piping of sewage - 
through -to. Minworih^- east -of 
Birmingham. a , 

Wort is-expected to start soon 
on. the^firtt .of a serifis .Qf duot. 
fi cation lakes, through whictrtfae 
Tame.Trill: be dlverjed. .Simflar 
methods'hate been used, in the 
.Rttor ,valley. • 

-Significant Improvements ■ ere 
also" 'reported itf. £b e river Stripe, 
iD- SaUro, aPd.the Avon. >T .. 

-Water.Quality 1977-78 (Severn- 
Trent'Water': Authority), Blindng- 
bam B26' 3y0. ' - ■ " 

"A HOLIDAY HOME 
IN DEVON 

I ® iEiMfiS. 
. . .-.-Tirp^Oivnership you tan own one weak df 

-; ;mpre for the next 31 years in a Spacious.fully equipped - 
•.'-holiday lod£jeiHatolrops six peopled ihe fabulous "■ ' 

CtoveWy Country Clpb, oh the edge of the HartJand Forest 
andonly.4j4 sea:*..i 

You'hayO’fulljoWrtefshipnghtstoseli.rent. oruse.the 
•pwod ypp hajm^boujgKtandiskemanagBment is provided. 
V - . . .Facilities wrill Include;' . -. 

.- ‘ ■-•'HeatQdjndpOr-syriirimlng pool^. .ft-ivate S hote golf course 
* Wqfi stticketijjshrnffiafe ^-T^ihis.and Badminton, cooks 

:. ;-'Barand^statirenl; *'SeXKt^i^es 
Prices.aV^f r°ri7ori{y £525 

' ; ftorfurther-ihfmroattoh contact: 
:■ -j ^f-elsure-Share'Ltd.s^KOId Bond Street 

. V>'-: .'London WTX-aAg Teir'-OI-'499'%11124hrsfervice) . .' ' 

.-Flease'send rite (feSails o t: Cptirtfiydub.f;-;•■;>'- • 

- TpJafha^' 
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HbuH be surprised how 
far w^ll go to help 

yeu expand your business 
If youre running a sound business right now 

you could run away with the idea that raising money 

was no problem. 

Certainly expanding your overdraft shouldn’t 

be difficult.Nor should borrowingeven quite a sizeable 

sum to meet some short-term objective. 

But if you re thinkingoftakingyour company 

into abigger league and want to increaseyour working 

capitaljbuild a factory or renew plant,we’re the people 

you should talk to. 

We’re ICFC and the difference between our 

money and most other people’s is that it’s long-term 

money. (As long-term as 20 years, if you like.) 

And that it’s provided on a fed-interest basis. 

Our experience shows that the proper use of 

such finance can contribute hugely to the success of a 
smaller business’s expansion plans. 

Not to mention the smaller businessman’s 

peace of mind. 

And our experience includes lending over 

£550 million to more than 4500 companies over the 

past33years. 
In fectjwe wouldn’t be surprised if you found 

our experience as valuable as our money. 

The smaller business^ biggest source 
of long-term money. 
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HOME NEWS— - 

Asian community must 
trust and help police, 
Sir David McNee says 
By Peter Evans 

. Sir David McNee, Commit 
sjoner of the Metropolitan 
Ponce, has appealed to Asians 
to trust the police. One of his 
Officers, Supr John Wallis, 
community Liaison officer in the 
East End. has left for the 
Indian subcontinent to study 
ufe-style there. 

Relationships have suffered 
because many Asians want more 
done to protect them against 
attacks, but the police deny that 
they are not doing all they can. 
On Saturday, the Steering Com¬ 
mittee of Asian Organisations 
against Racism, based in east 
London, Essex and Kent, is 
calling a protest meeting to dis¬ 
cuss, among other things “the 
failure of the police to appre¬ 
hend the enormous number of 
racist attackers of Asian people 
and_ their properties M. 

Sir David, who has met 
several leaders of rbe Bengali 
community in Tower Hamlets, 
yesterday issued a plea to Lon¬ 
don's Asian communities: 
“Trust us and help us.” 

“ From our own inquiries and 
From other sources it seems 
clear chat offences are being 
committed against Asian citi¬ 
zens which are not being repor¬ 
ted to the police. 

“Because we are short of 
police in London we cannot put 
as many officers on the streets 
as .we need m order to prevent 
these crimes. Nor, unfortu¬ 
nately, can we guarantee that 
offenders will always be caught. 
But if crimes are not reported 
to us at all the criminals will 
never be caught and we shall 
not know where best to use the 
officers we have. 

Trawler ran 
on rocks as 
helmsman f 
made tea 

m 

“You have my promise that 
the Metropolitan Police wall do 
everything within their power 
to see that you are able to live 
peacefully in your homes and 
go about London without fear 
of being assaulted.” 

Mr Wallis, on Ms six-week 
visit to the Indian subcontinent, 
wants to find out what difficul¬ 
ties Asian immigrants are likely 
to face when living in a 
Western community ana to gain 
ideas that will help communica¬ 
tions between the police and 
Asians in the East End. 

One of his main objectives 
will be to study die police 
system in Bangladesh and 
relationships with the local 
community there- The visit is 
the result of a bursary awarded 
by the Commission for Racial 
Equality. 

CO to be reprimanded 
for grounding submarine 

Z>ie commanding officer of 
w submarine that touched the 
bottom of a Scottish loch was 
sentenced at a Portsmouth 
court martial yesterday to be 
reprimanded. 

The bump dented four 
torpedo tubes on the paLrol 
submarine Oracle but the hull 
remained intact and the vessel 
rose safely to the surface. It 
happened during trials in the 
narrow Loch Fyne, in Strath¬ 
clyde. 

The court was told that 
Lieutenant David Tall was 
turning the Oracle at more than 
200ft instead of periscope depth 
because he wanted to avoid a 
yacht. 

But, the court was told, the 
echo sounder was not con¬ 
tinuously manned to keep Lieu¬ 
tenant -Tali informed of the dis¬ 
tance between the submarine 
and the seabed. 

I a is e ad, an inexperienced 
Sub-Lieu til ant was looking after 
two other vital pieces of equip¬ 
ment as well as the echo 
sounder.- His first sounding 
was clearly inaccurate and 

before he could make another 
the submarine grounded. 

Lieutenant Tall( aped 32, 
from Gosport, who admitted 
neghgwice, was described as a 
promising young officer with 
a bright future who had made 
a rare mistake. 

Christopher Lidstone, aged 
IS, a travderhand, left has post 
in the wheelhouse to make tea 
and a few minutes - later the 
£40)000 trawler was shattered 
on the .rocks, -nwgisiraies at 
Kingsbridge, Devon, were told 
yesterday. 

The trawler was completely 
wrecked, and a rescue opera¬ 
tion involving a frigate, a i 
helicopter, a lifeboat and a | 
Dutch selvage vessel bad to be 
mounted, Mr Henry Bradshaw, 
prosecuting for the Department 
of Trade, said. 

Mr Lidstone, of Mount Road, 
Brixham, Devon, admitted fail¬ 
ing to steer a safe course and 
seriously damaging the 40-ton 
trawler, Yverre. He was fined 
£75 and ordered to pay £100 
costs. 

Mr Bradshaw said Mr Lid- 
stone and two of the crew were 
rescued by breeches buoy. Mr 
Michael Thomas, owner and 
skipper of the trawler was 
lifted to safety by a helicopter. 

The trawler left Brixham 
early on March 12, Mr Brad¬ 
shaw said. Mr Lidstone steered 
her towards fishing grounds 
south of the Eddystcue rocks 
while the rest of the crew slept. 
He noticed that the radar -was 
not working correctly, and 
derided-to call the skipper. 

He thought he would make 
tea first, but soon after he got 
back to die wheeihouse the 
Yvette -ran aground. He later 
told a Department of Trade 
investigator: “ I was away for 
about 10 minutes. -X did not 
think I was io any danger. I- 
thought T had locked the 
wheel. I love, the sea, it has 
been my life since leaving 
school and this could finish 
me.” 

PM 

mmim 

ar/ 

Sir Vivian Fuchs, the explorer (centre) on board the Discovery yesterday with the sons, 
of two early Antarctic explorers. Lord Shackle ton (left) and .Sir Peter Scott.. 

Discovery’s' 
future 
assured 

Mr Edward Lidstone, the 
defendant’s father, said: "He 
was so worried about the 
failure of the radar that he lost 
concentration. Zt was a blunder 
of the first magnitude, which 
he now bitterly regrets. 

The defendant said he had 
another job as a deck hand on 
Brixham trawlers and was earn¬ 
ing between £80 and £100 a 
week. 

By Kenenth Gosling 
The future of Captain Scott’s 

Antarctic ship, the Discovery, 
which has been slowly rotting 
at her oorings on Victoria Em¬ 
bankment, London, is assured. 
Yesterday, at a ceremony on 
board, attended by the sons of 
the famous men who sailed in. 
her, she was handed over to 
her new owner. The Maritime 
Trust, which will spend the next- 

year looking for a new berth 
so that she can be- dry-docked 
and turned into a museum ship. 

A national .appeal' for 
£850,000 has realized £430,000. 
and promises ftiriiide. an -offer 
by the Greater London Council 
of £1 for every £4 given, up to ' 
a maximum of £100,000.... . 

Lord Sbackleton, son of Sir 
Ernest and Sir Peter Scott, son 
of Captain Scott, were among 
the guests who crowded -into 
the cramped - quarters' below- 
decks to hear Admiral Sir 
Terence. Lewin. Chief of Naval 
Staff and First Sea Lard, an¬ 
nounce that the Secretary of - 
State for Defence had approved 
the free transfer of ownership 1 

to the trust from April 2/1979, 

the trust having to restore and 
preserve the Discovery" ex¬ 
clusively for use -as a museum. 

The Discovery< was launched; 
in 1901- and was used to accom¬ 
plish more than any other 
British vessel in the exploration 
of the Antarctic; as Mr Basil 
GreeahiLL, director of ~ 'the 
National Maritime Museum, 
which' wilt refit her as' a" 
museum, explained. ~ 

. -When, funds -cduid be found, 
she would become, a gallery bf 
exploration and discovery; with 
displays telixug; the story "of 
man’s -exploration- of the 'seas 

Contributions may be sent to' 
the Director of the Maritime 
Trust, 16 Ebury Street, London 
SW2W 0LBL 

Assistant defends doctor 
against rape charge. . 

A doctor’s assistant ’ told a 
Jury at St -Albans Crown Court 
.yesterday that., rile' bad. been 
with .him; at the time - he is 
accused';-of raping ..a woman 
patient in.his surgery:. She said 
she stayed with -the doctor dur¬ 
ing, the- whole'time he took to 
fit did woman with_u contracep¬ 
tive coiL ?' 

Tile - patient was unconscious 
and ibe assistant' stayed , with 
herjiintSL she revived, the jury 
was told. As the patient woke 
up, the doctor: said to her “It 
is all over how; the coil's been 
fitted'11*. Tike .'Woman,, the assis¬ 
tant said, “sailed and said 
•Thank you ■ . 7. .- _•; 

- It is aHeged that the doctor, 
aged 55, raped the women, aged 
33. afar drugging her xujcoo- 

scioiis with an" injection of. 
Epootol as she lay on a. pcmrib 
’ -his examination room.; 
. Earlier, the patient said- that 
riie hod7 gone, to the dpctoris 
s uugery on March 10 duxingher 
hmch hour 'to v have, the coil; 
fitted." She became unconscious 
from., the.: effects of the drug 
aid when she recovered she. 
reafized^that the doctor was bay- 
&ig-mterc0ittse~Witfa her/' She 
said thafsit : hq'time did s^e see 
the assistant in the'room. -" -* - 

The assistant: told the jury 

^yesterday.that-site.wont into the: 
-room just as the paiiont was los- 

, ing ■ consdo osness, tynd she* 
' helped the -doctor' by \ holding < 

the woman’s legs. V -. - 
-..When, the patienr -bad 'r*=/ 

'covered consciousness . she 
covered her with/la--dressing v 

. powtu The (facto rfa ad .asked , 
her ro r“ keep tirveye On her for 
x while-”t and sbestayeti in the 
examination. room and .began 

.tiering up/ 
The trial was hatted soon 

after the lunch '- adjournment 
when die doctor’s assistant be- 
czme ill and was taken to bos- Stid. The jury had previously 

ard that 'she bad had a heart 
attack earlier this year. 

. ..After the'case had been re¬ 
sumed a dental assistant, aged 
22,.who.was.called as a defence 
witness, said that she was given 
Epontol when she went to . the 

1-doctor’s, surgery for an internal 
operation. She quickly became 
unconscious, and as she revived 
she oxperiencbd strange hafln- 

. rinations. “ When Z opened my 
eyes die doctor’s face was dis¬ 
torted, grotesquely and fluores¬ 
cent greeteis colour”, she said. 
"He- appeared to be lying on 

-'top ifcf axe.” .'"'v.v ;. - 
The case was odjourned untti 

today. • 

L^yiSHtjSi 
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Guernsey man 

control charges 
EJrom^Qur Correspondent" 

.by Mr. justice pfoUiugs, -for five 
years. A"16-year-oid was ordered 
to.be- Steamed fbr.-'thf ee -years; 
and the two otters, both aged 
14; Vere 'each Sent .to a deten¬ 
tion centre for^ six months; . . 

Brifin WaJsh,"tte. lS-year-old 
and (mb of'the l+yeapoldsall 
admitted! rapma -the - girl, -The 
other. X4-yeareold pleaded gntity 
to indecent assault. ~ - 

Charles F. Graham-Watson, 
aj»cl.4/,.;a Guernsey company 
director, wasrexnandpd'on bad 
of^L4Q,000. it-. Guernsey'. Magis¬ 
trates’ Court, yesterday when 
he .and one .nr his companies 
were, charged, with 10; Offences 
.under, the ; Exchange Control 
.Actr;1®® extended in -jL947 to 
tire Channel Islands.. ,-'~i ' 'y\ 

j^-GralKUD-WaisoT^-'(ti Calais 
House,; St5Martin's,-Guernsey, 

. wfl®.. -also- ordered, to -soften der 
his pas^wrt /tod toewfeaj: that 
he would- n<bt'- leave .the .island 
ar gnbimumtoe esses. 

’ SeVen of-tte alleged offences, 
which dare-from 1969, rebate to 
the Reliance Corporation :■ of 
'Liberia'- and involve 'sums \ih 
Doited;States .dollars, sterling 
and Swiss', francs tofaUing^aboirt 
£30,000.- One. of the -charges 
relates to Calais .&-. Partners, 
of- Guernsey, , of - which ; Mr 
Graham-Watson ■ is "a., tfe-ector, 
sm'd tiiree allege ■ making false 
statement contrary to the Act 

rates tSey have extra tmgpcs 
or tocsK.tnt they soon become' 
obviously overweighti. ■• .; . 

The sex- glands are inactive, 
and there may. be''mental 
‘retardation. ' 

Explosion kails electrician 
Mr John Peters, aged147, an 

electrical. fittery wa^-killed ‘in 
on- explosion n an .electricity 
substation 'at' Newton Abbot, 

The Highlands and Islands 
Development Board is. tb give 
£4.00 .Band a .grant of! £4,300' 
towards- administration costs so 
that ..-a-..Community cooperative 
maybe, set-up oh the-silaiui d|- 
VetersaS:; (population 120) in: 
the Outer"Hebrides. - 

Wbe Neti 'Bteryman,^aged 36, 
Mr.-.- Peters’s . workmate, -"was' 
Treated to hqspiml for burned1 

.’bands;."-. -/ 
The explosion; ' at- the '.3L0Qff 

vok Substanon on- an 
estate, cufpbwer xo_TwJiisehcdds 
m Newton- Abbotr ahff-Torquay/ 
-seven mues Oivvsy,- £mr more thm1 

•an. hour-:. ~;m\. 

Aamhflj am ice^ cream 
fecto^.wpikaivheahdtibe explq- 

- srbn and ran . to-the subs^te&n.' 
_-He jsridr -“-I- -haw, what-^T at 

-.first took th be a Burning- 
•; ^‘jrags. I got- nn extinguiriier 

toe:, factory; and i went to 
nelpto Piittkig out,the-;Barnet 

Peteps, a . married toati, 
^Paigiram and rysorked 

,-;for--the Central'Electricity Gert- 
-«atoig Board'.at Piytoourb;. • 

• 5'-®1*’ GEGB . saJdV-a --.regional 
; boa^- of'inqciry mtd the acd- 
d «rt vwould' ne -Set up today1.' • 

;; ifeciaoii 
.c&nridmed' happenedVht-. their ' esffi^ncy ^wesensed^a 

^ ^ed-'av^lightiy .wdettand-' ttin^^ Mr5 
■■■•: . PoTitical^trick^on:' John.- don? ^ oi 

membif^tibday, 

We’ve been insuring Britain’s bouses since the reign of Queen 

Anne. Today we are Britain’s biggest bouse insurers because we’ve 
never stood still. —In 1710 we had only a siinple fire policy to offer. 
Now we can offer you a wide range ot protection-including 

MasterCover, the streamlinedpersonal package specially designed 

to protect your home, its ronrents and yourself against most risks. 
And we make it easier for you tobudget for realistic protection by^ 

enabling you to pay pretraums monthly. Find out mote about 
MasterCover, our many other poliaesT and monthly 'prvrrm'rms 

at any one of our 16D branches. Orha\*e a word whh yora btoket 

inghkd proposed avfew ‘years bejje^imble 
«ariierw-ana; »w -a 'morning 'of-sdmdtof -MidSeS 

ports' 
t ftetortfierfla»^..e :ppTi^ ; pressure 
*: car mop': riMvnng- Conservative to' 

mujpn^pt Mr 
e job.-because 

; INSURANCE GROUP 
Eartfiolqmew J.ane, London E.C2N 2AB ■ * -»eiiW.'wnyvtetetom^ jmea ■joff tfa - Stefi',: bv'-ffichird Hririi 

. • • ’ '• ‘."i-V: ■■pr-V.;irk')..C'T;;- 

■-.by'jUchinS 

■> ' 7“T=* £1 

":.CV . ..r: 
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Ws not |ust advertising 
':! As you read what others have written and said 

but Sherpa you’ll gather it was not easy to improve- 
Ithe best (their word, not ours). 
; But the improvements are genuine. Increased 

. yloacLThe engine’s cheaper to maintain and service. 
And the redesigned cab layout alone is a 

• nvincing argument for drivers to quit a company ' 
ot using the vehicle. 

Milkmen stay overnight 
[ft: The David Anderson’s (father and 

* I 1son)use a Sherpa to deliver milk in the 
R PxlkjP Shetland Islands. 
11 "■» Early on Saturday morning, 

lylannK1/ 28th January 1978, they set off on 
fcCPrW - *®Mtheir milk-round through 15 inches 
E|TSpV jHyof snow at sub-zero temperatures. 

''•jK/f The roads were chaos: cars,. 
|;^^t/^yvans, trucks stuck in drifts everywhere. 

After completing their round 
X 'V and heading for home in blizzard con- 
fens, they too had to stop.The road was blocked by a 
wheel drive vehicle unable to move further. 

Moving the obstruction took IVi hours. 
By then visibility was down to about 3 feet 
Snow drifts encountered were reaching wirid- 

reen height Although now only two miles from 
>me they reluctantly sought refuge for the night in a 
:arby cottage. Next day, after digging out brushing 
lifted snow off plugs and points, their Sherpa started 
rsttime. 

In their own words: “Long live the Sherpa? 

Nods from professional cynics 
‘Truck Magazine’reported a comparison between 

Sheipa, Transit Bedford, VW and Dodge Vans. 
Their conclusion (still endorsed by the magazine) 

“ .the Sherpas were best all-rounders at the test track ^ 
with consistent economy.respectable performance... 

A Sherpa Diesel is the only laden van on 
a ‘Motor Transport Magazine road-test to break the 
50mpg barrier. 

An all time record. 

Sherpa, the back-up to big Macks 
“If abig Mackhits trouble out east we send a 

Sherpa to the rescue,” stated Andrew Maclean of 
O.H.S.,Transport Rainham, Essex. 

As long-distance truckers hauling huge tonnages 
with the motto ‘The Reliable one in International 
Trucking^- they can’t afford an unreliable rescue van. 

"History is bunk? said Henry Ford 
The Sherpa engine has a reputation amongst 

engineers, trade press and operators alike as one of the 

Some learn from failures. But our policy is to 
Ipflm frrim cnrrpcc 

Now a good engine has been replaced by a new; 
even better one. 

In broad terms: ifs lighter, more economical, 
requires less servicing, is easier to service and is well in 
advance of today’s pollution-control standards. 

It is fitted with an aluminised exhaust, for far 
longer life; up to 40,000 miles. 

Kerb weights are reduced and payloads greatly 
increased-by as much as 264lbs/120 kgs. 

Everything has been tested. And tested again. 
50,000miles onthe dynamometer.For the engine alone. 

1,500,000 miles on road and track from desert to 
sub-arctic conditions. 

Don’t forget the driver 
The cab layout is re-designed. All switches, 

controls and pedals are readily to hand or feet 
A lot of head-work has gone into the seat design. 

A working bum needs all the comfort it can get 
The moral in all this adds up to that intangible . 

asset: driver or employee loyalty.This also pays off on 
the bottom line of the balance sheet 

Britain’s best warranty,too 
Sherpa comes with Supercovei; Britain's best 

warranty. Not that you’re likely to need this - but good 
tohavejustincase. 

Your Sherpa dealer can tell you more, or write to: 
Austin Mortis Ltd.,Light Commercial Vehicle Sales, 
Grosvenor House, Prospect Hill, Redditch, 
Worcestershire,B97 4DQ. 
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Dairies urged to break 
pay code to maintain 
doorstep deliveries 
Si.' 
ijjv Hugh Clayton 
^Agriculture Correspondent 

"J5alry companies must go 
-'jvell beyond government guide¬ 
-lines in their Phase Four wage 
towards to almost SO,000 
>tiiilkmen, the Dairy Trade 
: Federation said yesterday. The 
fgrowing shortage of milkmen 
‘-threatened doorstep milk 
deliveries more seriously than 
'Opposition throughout the EEC 

the role of British milk 
-marketing boards. 

‘The present situation is 
* real, insidious and much more 
menacing ”, Mr Ben Davies, the 
president, told, the annual 
lunch of the federation. “This 

;vear we have experienced very 
great difficulty in manning our 
rounds and providing relief 
staff to give days off.” 

■*' He would not specify how 
'much more than 5 per cent the 
companies would have to pay 
in the award in April. The 
Government, which controls 
the maximum retail price of 
hotded milk, could easily 
impose sanctions 

He thought that milkmen's 
wages should at least equal the 
average in manufacturing 
industry, which might require 
rises of up to 10 per cent to 
judge from figures Mr Davies 

gave for hourly rates. Hun¬ 
dreds of families in London 
had lost their milk deliveries 
this year because his company. 
Unigaze, had not enough dairy 
supervisors. 

He appealed to the Govern¬ 
ment for help and. described 
the position of the industry as 
“a case for elasticity, otherwise 
the rope will break*. In 
countries where doorstep 
deliveries had ceased, bottled 
milk sales had fallen by up to 
30 per cent. “ The effect on the 
whole dairy economy would be 
very serious indeed”, Mr 
Davies said. 

Mr Gavin Strang, Parliament¬ 
ary Secretary at the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, said: “I do undertake to 
report your views to the 
Department of Employment, 
who arc involved with you in 
these vexed issues'5. 

He gave a cautious welcome 
to plans by the EEC Commis¬ 
sion to curb milk prices and 
to Emit surpluses. He said 
Community spending on dairy- 
farming last year was equiva¬ 
lent to £80 for each of the 25 
million dairy cows in the EEC. 
The surpluses represented “a 
mojisrrous misuse of economic 
resource 

Literacy lifeline is to be 
extended to numeracy 

The telephone lifeline service 
that has helped 50,000 adults 
who cannot read and write 
properly is to be extended to 
aid those who cannot add up 
or understand English. 

The Adult Literacy Support 
Services Fund yesterday 
announced new initiatives that 
v.-ill take in commercial tele¬ 
vision and, it is hoped, news¬ 
paper and magazine companies. 

Since 1976 the fund has 
helped 50,000 non-readers and 
20,000 volunteer tutors to be¬ 
come part of the United King¬ 
dom Adult Literacy Campaign. 
Adults seeing the fund’s tele¬ 
phone numbers at the end of 
BBC television programmes 
<uch as On the Move have 
been put in touch with the 
nearest local literacy scheme. 

The fund is to extend its 
activities to adult numeracy and 
ihe teaching of English as a 
second language. 

The fund’s telephone num¬ 
bers in London, Glasgow. Bel¬ 
fast and Caerphilly will in 

future be shown at the end of 
Parosi, the BBC programme for 
Asian women needing help with 
English. 

The fund also announced that 
from October 28 its telephone 
numbers would appear after 
Yorkshire Television's nation¬ 
ally networked Make it Count 
series for adults who have diffi¬ 
culties with numbers. 

It will be the fund’s first 
collaborative venture with in¬ 
dependent television. It hopes 
it will be the first oF many 
joint ventures with the com¬ 
mercial companies in adult 
basic education. 

The fund said yesterday that 
next year it will be approach¬ 
ing newspaper and magazine 
companies to explore possible 
joint initiatives. 

The appointment of Miss 
Leslie Morphy as the fund’s 
new chief executive was 
announced yesterday. She was 
formerly head of the education 
and welfare department of the 
National Union of Students. 

Union to discuss 
‘Frankenstein’ 
experiments 

The risk of a man-made 
organism accidentally infecting 
tire population with a new 
disease are to be discussed at a 
conference organized by the 
Association of Scientific. Tech¬ 
nical and Managerial Staffs, of 
which thousands of members 
work on genetic engineering ex¬ 
periments. 

Mr Clive Jenkins, the union’s 
general secretary, said yester¬ 
day that experiments should be 
monitored closely. "We are 
absolutely determined that our 
Dr Frankenstein* should work 
under the strictest and cleanest 
possible political controls ”, be 
said. 

In genetic engineering rhe 
scientist combines a gene from 
an animaL plant or bacterium 
-with a virus in such a way 
that the virus is tricked inro 
thinking that the extra gene is 
part of its own genetic make¬ 
up: 

“The present experiments 
cnyJd be of huge value to man¬ 
kind but we are also concerned 
that new forms of life could be 
produced which could be of 
great danger because they 
might be virulent or toxic or 
allergic, or might have in¬ 
creased resistance to drug treat¬ 
ment ”, Mr Jenkins said. 

The one-dav conference on 
October 27, “‘Genetic engineer¬ 
ing : the social and safety im¬ 
plications”, will be addressed 
by academics involved in, rhe 
research and by Mrs Shirley 
Williams, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science. 

BBC will reply 
soon to 
Sir Harold 
By a Staff Reporter 

Sir Michael Swann, chairman 
of the BBC, is expected to reply 
soon to a letter from Sir E&rold 
Wilson complaining about the 
BBC’s decision to show an inter¬ 
view given by him in a Cana¬ 
dian television programme 
which ended in the former 
PrimeMinister cutting the inter¬ 
view short. 

It was shown in the Tonight 
programme and in news bulle¬ 
tins at the end of September. 
Sir Harold’s letter to the BBC 
chairman was private and the 
BBC said yesterday that Sir 
Michael’s reply would also be 
private. 

Sir Harold gave the interview 
to a Canadian Broadcasting Cor¬ 
poration programme in Toronto. 
He was being questioned about 
his role in the failure of. oil 
sanctions against Rhodesia 
when he cut me exchange short 
with the words, “I really can¬ 
not be treated like this.” He 
asked for the cameras to be 
stopped. 

The BBC’s reply is likely to 
be that it receives news film 
from sources all round the 
world and saw no reason for 
not showing what was an obvi¬ 
ously newsworthy item. 

Commuters’ choice 
A single ticket to cover travel 

on buses, trains and river 
ferries operated by Merseyside 
Passenger Transport will be 
introduced on October 29. 

WEST EUROPE, 

Women fill 
third of 
Cabinet posts 
in Sweden 
From Roger Choate 
Stockholm, Oct 18 

Mr Ola Ullsten. the new 
Swedish Prime Minister, today 
named his Cabinet in which one 
third o£ the ministers are 
women. “ Equality of status be¬ 
tween men and women is one 
of the vital premises of this 
Government’s policy ”, Mr Ull¬ 
sten explained- 

In a statement of his minority 
Liberal Government's policy he 
told die Swedish Parliament 
that “ alt community work must 
incorporate a bid for greater 
equality. Men and women must 
have equal opportunities and 
equal responsibilities ”. 
Women’s righrs have long been 
championed by the Liberals who 
hold 39 seats in the 349-seat 
Parliament. 

The key Cabinet posts are, 
however, being filled by men in 
Sweden’s first Liberal Govern¬ 
ment since 1932. Mr Ullsten 
succeeds Mr Thorbjorn Falldin, 
whose Centre-Right coalition 
Government collapsed on Octo¬ 
ber 5 because of irreconcilable 
differences over nuclear policy. 

Mr Hans Blix. the inter¬ 
nationally known diplomat, was 
named as Foreign Minister. In 
recent years he has figured 
prominently in international 
disarmament conferences and 
is chairman of the governing 
body of the Stockholm Inter¬ 
national Peace Research Insti- 
tute. 

Mr Blix would be exacted to 
play an important role in deter¬ 
mining whether neutral Sweden 
should seek more intimate ties 
with' the EEC in view of its 
possible expansion. 

Swedish industry, which is 1 

slowly recovering from the most 
serious economic crisis since 
the 1930s. will be shepherded 
by Mr Erik Huss, the new 
Industry Minister and a provin¬ 
cial governor. He has been 
active in business and banking 
circles since the Second World 
War. 

Mr Lars de Geer, appointed 
Defence Minister, is expected to 
make a derision soon on 
whether Sweden should bring 
in a new generation of domesti¬ 
cally produced jet fighters. The 
B3LA project is being fiercely 
debated because of the enor¬ 
mous projected cost. 

Mr Ingemar Mundebo re¬ 
mains Budget Minister but was 
also appointed Economic 
Minister. 

Birgit Friggebo retains her 
post as Housing Minister and 
other women in the Cabinet are 
Hedda Lindahl, the deputy 
Social Welfare Minister; Anitha 
Bondestam, Minister for Com¬ 
munications ; Marianne Wahl- 
berg. Personnel Relations Mini¬ 
ster ; Birgit Rjodbe, Deputy Edu¬ 
cation Minister and Eva Wint- 
her, deputy Labour . Market 
Minister. 

It is known that the women 
in Mr Ullsten’s Cabinet would 
prefer the designation “ Ms ” in 
the English language. 

Other ministers are Mr Sven 
Romanus. who retains bis post 
at the Justice Ministry; Mr 
Gabriel Romanus, a relative, 
Social , Welfare Minister; Mr 
Jan-Erik Wikstrom. retained as 
Education Minister; Mr Eric 
Enlund. Agriculture Minister; 
Mr Hadar Cars, Trade Minister. 
Mr Rolf Winen, Labour Market 
Minister; Mr Bertii Hansson, 
County Affairs Minister, and Mr 
Carl Tbaxn, who a$ “ Coordina¬ 
tion Minister ” must deal with 
the nuclear energy question 
which ha* divided Sweden for 
years. 

Safety problems involving 
nuclear reactors ultimately 
brought down the previous Gov¬ 
ernment. Mr Ullsten, in his 
policy statement, said today 
that one of his foremost tasks 
Involves “ enhancing the 
security and reliability of our 
energy supplies ", 

He added that “the concern 
felt bv many people over the 
hazards of nuclear power and 
other types of energy should 
be taken by us as a call to 
establish the greatest possible 
measure of security”. 

No changes in Sweden's 
policy of neutrality and non- 
alignment were expected. How¬ 
ever, Mr Ullsten said that 
foreign aid muse be increased. 
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Photographs by Brian H 

The 1978 wine harvest is nearing completion in the Champagne vineyards.. Above (left) a remuer in the cellars 
Moet et Chandon at Epemay turns the bottles during the second fermentation which produces the characteristic spark! 
Workers in the Pommery vineyards at Ay, near Epernay, are gathering and sorting the last of the Pinot Noir grapes. 
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King invites 
minister to 
form Cabinet 

Brussels, Oct 18.—King 
Baudouin has asked Mr Paul 
Van Den Boeynams^ the 
Defence Minister, to form a 
new Government, the Royal 
Palace announced today. He 
would be replacing tthe four- 
pony coalition of Mr Tinde- 
mans, who cesigued on October 
11. - 

Mr Van Den Boeynams, aged 
59, asked rhe King for time to 
think it over before giving his 
final answer. Political sources 
said his answer was expected 
within 24 hours. 

Mr Tindemans resigned when 
the coalition partners split over 
whether a proposed devolution 
Bill was in conformity with the 
constitution. 

After consulting -political 
leaders, the King asked Mr Van 
Den Boeynants on Friday to 
Sound out the political parries 
on ways to resolve rhe Govern¬ 
ment crisis. 

Mr Van Den Boeynants. who 
like Mr Tindemans belongs to 
the Social Christian Party,, held 
extensive talks with party 
leaders and reported back to 
the King today. 

The split between the coali¬ 
tion partners—the Social 
Christians, the Socialists, the 
Brussels French-speaking Demo¬ 
cratic Front and the Flemish 
People's Union—developed 
after the Council of State, 
Belgium’s highest legal body> 
had warned the Government 
that some of the clauses in tbe 
proposed devolution Bill _ were 
contrary to the constitution.— 
UPI. 

Rome becoming more aware of the value of mass communication 

Papacy transcends denominational allegiance 
creates news has therefore im force of character to 
pinged directly on the Papacy, world figure, instantly. 

By Clifford Longley federation, with the Bishop of 
Religious Affairs Correspon- Rome as chairman, 
dent For this reason, it was said. 

The Roman Catholic Church he ought to be a Italian, as 
is said to have changed more Rome us an iMlian fity. tor 
in the last decade than in the this reason Too, Vatican 
orevious two centuries. It is curia should be trimmed, and . . „ 
possible that it has changed subordinated to the collective ist of dutees, but cardinals are ordinary gifts. By ail accouons 
more in the last 10 days than mind of the bishops every- a different breed and speak he has. 

reluctant though any Vatican 
official would be to admit that 
such things mattered. Officials 
may not put the reading of 
newspapers very high on their 

Some of the cardinals trntr 
outside Italy are very impre.1 

sive indeed, and if the cardina 
from Cracow was the pick o' 
the bunch he must have extr; 

in. the last 10 years. where. die language of mass comm uni . -„— --- There seems little doubt tha 
The election of a formidable Episcopal democracy in some cation. Most of them have the extreme centalization c 

non-Italian Pope marks a form or other was to replace their own press officers, and power in the Roman Carbon 
change of direction .that will “ ultmontane dominance they know what it is to be Church, which took place : 
>ut 1978 into the history of one central figure. The constantly in the public eye. 

: it is easy to-peer too S'sbop of YJ!?nl ^5°^. Pope John Paul I's brief 
dramatic lesson in 

communicate, and- a 
points which will matter to “*= dramatic demonstration that a 

historians in 200 years’ time. required him to. warm and televisual Pope was 
Two such points can rents- Such a Papacy would^not ^ enormous asset to the 

lively- be identified. The first necessarily, attract world head- Roman Catholic Church. 

put 
hooks 

the sectnd half of the oioc 
ceenth century and the fir: 
half of the twentieth, w) 
becoming a considerabl 
burden. The Second Varies 
Connell started the revers 
tendency, and some of lb 
decisions of the pontificate c lively __—-- -. .. _ __ 

is that the Papacy has never lines no rinstant uve coverage jf ^ fgg. mankind’s Pope Paul VI wittingly or in 
before received such attention on television round tne giooe. heart and mind is to be fought wittingly encouraged it. 
-- - s“dl ™ *= direction m ., frompije Pope John Peel II has con as an institution of significance was the direction in 
to Non-Roman Catholics. The winch church goverat seemed 
spiritual leadership, of the » be flmng, and the Second 
Pope, according to a'-leading Vatican Comal’s authority has 
article in the London evening been involed to support it. 
Standard a few days ago, . It w perhaps no coincidence 
belongs to all those who are that the one glaring failure.of 
“ transcendentally minded that council was on the subject 

Such has been the tone of of the mass media: its docu- 
enmment in the press almost ment on matopic was 
everywhere, and the elecriop mediocre. Rhere was no under- 
of a‘non-Ttalian has heightened standing, iherefore, of the 
the impression that die Papacy power of sotbolisra oyer public 
transcend.-; denominational opinion: of the way in vmi 

m headlines and 
pictures, the Pope has to be mined Himself to pursue th. 
more than remote primus inter theological trend to its coocit 
pares kind of ecclesiastical sion, but he will have i, 
chairman, a Roman version of reckon with the unespecte 
the Archbishop of canterbury. 

The paradox therefore is 
that just at the moment the 
Roman Catholic Church 
seemed to be looking far a 
more collrinive and less centra 
iized style of leadership, the 

fact that public. opjnKr-;- 
appears to welcome a siren-*'. 
Popacy, provided it echoes 16. r 
real spiritual aspirations of th^i 
age. 

He bas embarked on a pr 
gramme which must lead. t 

- ,i 

i;; n 

‘M 

cransceacLs aeawui-, - —ch w>rld seemed suddenly to be the dissipation of some of Lb. 
allegiance. At a stroke, the tbe media is geared to use per- clamouring tor a strong and direct legal authority enjoye 
office of Pope has suddenly sonality and image as its basic impressive _ figure who would by the Holy See over1 tt 
become catholic. 

Yet the tread in the Roman 
Catholic Church itself was to 
rethink the role of the Pope in 
nvore modest terras, to empha¬ 
size the church in each partic¬ 
ular place and to see the unity 
of the church as a kind of 

raw. material! 
The evocive smile of Pope 

John Paul I was not in any 

lead from the front. church ; if he is not to was! 
This must have been the himself as an asset in the pr* 

basic choice facing the recent cess. However, he has to rem: 
theological text book on evan-' conclave: to elect a modest 
gelization, but it was more Italian who would symbolize 
effective than a dozen papal the localization of the Papacy, 
encyclicals. or ro elect an international 

The curious alchemy that heavyweight with sufficient 

or enhonce his own mar; 
authority, and this is no 
more than _ ever a matter f 
communication through tb 
media. 

Murdered exile’s links 
with Croat extremists 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Oct IS 

Mr Bruno Busic, the Yugo¬ 
slav defector who was murdered 
in Paris on Monday night,, had 
become increasingly involved 
with the extremist fringe nf 
Croat politics since he fled to 
London in 3975. He had left 
Yugoslavia after serving a 
prison sentence for his activities 
as a member of the Croat cul¬ 
tural association, 'Marika Hnrat- 
ska, with which he had origin¬ 
ally become involved as a writer 
and journalist. 

His life in Loudon, ostensibly 
centred on his propagandist 
wirings for the Croat cause. But 
he became increasingly involved 
with Croat nationalists who have 
been prepared to resort to 
violence. 

His cousin, Mr Svonko Busic, 
was die leader of a group which 

hijacked a Trans World Airlines 
flight between New York and 
Chicago in 1976 and which 
landed in Paris. There a state¬ 
ment was issued denouncing 
President Tito’s regime, and pre¬ 
pared by the murdered man. 

In recent months he had been 
travelling extensively in West 
Europe and particularly visiting 
West Germany, where there is 
a large exile Croat community. 
The trips were to help to or¬ 
ganize a Croat rally planned 
for later this year in Amster¬ 
dam. 

His visit .to Paris was at least 
his second this year. It appears 
that although he was staying 
with a friend, Mr Peter Bmadic, 
he was also visiting a girl 
friend, called Nathalie. 

The French police are con¬ 
vinced that the murder was 
politically motivated. 

Athens explosion 
Athens, Oct 18.—A home¬ 

made bomb exploded hr'the 
lavatory of the City\law court 
building today blowing oFf a 
door and shattering windows. 
There' were no casualties. 

A 

Drivers escape 
Lyons, Oct 18.—A lorry 

plupged 32ft from -a bridge on 
to a railway Hue and seconds 
later was smashed by a goods 
train near here last night. There 
were no casualties. 

Dr Coggan to 
attend Pope’s 
enthronement 

Dr Donald Coggan-, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, will 
attend the inaugoration of the 
ministry of Pope John Paul H 
in Rome on Sunday. It will be 
the first time since the Refor¬ 
mation that an Ardibishop of 
Canterbury has attended the 
enthronement of a Pope. 

Tbe Archbishop decided to go 
"as a response worn the world¬ 
wide Anglican communion to 
tbe deeply significant choice” 
of Cardinal Karol Wojtyla as 
the new Pope. Bishop John 
Home, the Secretanr-General of 
the Anglican Consultative Coun¬ 
cil, will also attend, ^long with 
Bishop Ridiard Millard, of the 
United States, and Bishop 
Misaeri Kauma, of Uganda. 
Warsaw: Polish authorities 
vetoed a.request by the Catho¬ 
lic weekly newspaper TygodnDc 
Powszechny _ yesterday- to 
doube the print of today’s spe¬ 
cial edition , reporting the elec¬ 
tion of a Polish Pope. 

However, the Pope would be 
welcome to visit bis communist 
homeland, which a decade ago 
barred Rope Paul VI; a Govern¬ 
ment minister said.—Agence 
France-JPresse ano AP. 

Communist motion against 
handover of land fails 
From Jose Shercliff 
Lisbon, Oct IS 

A motion by the Communist 
Party's parliamentary caucus' 
against the Government’s 
“ brutal policy" of returning 
illegally occupied land to the 
legs iowners, has been defeated 
in the Portuguese Assembly of 
the Republic. 

The process of returning illeg¬ 
ally occupied lands began last 
years when the Socialist Gov¬ 
ernment passed the Land Re¬ 
form Law. Senuhar Nobre da 
Cota’s successor ’ Government 
continued it but the operation 
was suspended on Monday after 
clashes between the National 
Republican Guard, which keeps 
order in rural areas, and farm 
workers. 

Since the 1974 revolution vast 
stretches of land in the Aien- 

.tejo grain belt have been oc¬ 
cupied by local farm workers. 
They took over the estates of 
absentee Landlords 

Most of the large estates have 
been broken up into collective 
farms and cooperatives, while 
tbe smaller ones have been 
amalgamated.'. Tbe land of 
foreign farmers, including 

8' 

British, were taken over illef. 
ally after a Communist Part 
campaign. Very few iUegail 
occupied farms have so far bee 
returned to their owners. 

Fanning in the Aientejo ha. 
been backward for decades, an 
the under-privileged and ii 
paid peasants provided a sou 
of underground Communist n 
sistance to the Salazar dictate 
ship. After the revolution m. 
peasants turned on the lanc^j-j 
owners and farmers. • *i 

A new phase of restitution c . 
illegally.seized property is,no* 
going on under the supfi/visio 
of local-and central authoritie: 
Each time land is returned tb ': 
National Republican Guard i 
called in to ensure order- 

Clashes have occurred i 
seveai areas where farm woi - 
kers, sometimes backed by Jr 
dustrial workers from ncarb: 
towns, have resisted the returi 
of land to their owners. 

In some cases, farm worker 
have returned illegally to tn ■' 
recently restituted farms. Score. • _ 
of farm workers have been i® ;- . 
jured in the clashes and severs : - . 
workers and trade union ofti 
dais have been arrested. 

f r> ,, 
i i«r 
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where the number of 
mutinous coHeagues in 

. ;ty policement detained in 
*&xstQ) Del Val military 

in Burgos has risen to 

jet another development 
jpbess nf rapidly transfer- 
ittfldreds of. members of 

rity police to Other pro- 
after the mutiny, has 

to an unexpected halt, 
policemen supposedly 

by the transfer have 
n told to return to their 

■posts. 
f.: informed sources said 

^tbe confrontation between 
Government and conserva- 

.* : elements of the police and 
. ... armed forces is serious. 

"ile they did not foresee any 
• .'. ' iger of a general armed up- 

ng, they said that repeii- 
is of die Bilbao revolt re- 
ined within the realm of 
sihility- 
Itese sources said that the 

. •eminent is anxious to avoid 
ting into the position of pit- 

-,:f e one police force against 
.? idler, or of having to call on 

, .v j;; army to keep rebel police- 
-v under control. In such a 

«V'A ij.ifrontation members of the 
*jpit* committed to restore 

would be torn between 

'W&fP ^Q^a^'eSi • 
°f relaxation of the 4 :isuitt £airfe wirh another re- 

. ^ Jiat^bftt Senor Rodolfo Martin 
-s w'llgjthe Inrerior Minister is 

.*' to propose at a cabinet 
yf ■ .?•. this week the creation 

• .<«&. _ ,y *jcjoint committee of repre- 
~-j£_ ■ rr-Wvesm of the “pre- 

• Basque government 
drid. government to 

creation of a native 
J?, -j^jias* police force. 

>3* >-.jp*^Cfi8ent there are virtually 
Mgpf policemen other than 

_ *c and this situation leads 
v ^V.^aaasations by- Basque extre- 
f-thin police under the con- 

)I of Madrid are ‘invading 
flries". 

t *■* **•*« Wfongon uonzHiez. a 
former Atr Force chief cf staff 
and former member of the 
powerful Coucil of the Realm, 
said in an open letter on the 
front page of the Madrid daily,' 
El Impartial, today : 

“The military men today are 
the same as they were before: 
tsiaT it, they are the same mill. 
tary IH£n sPain has always had. 
■ • : Th*S are those who kept 
Spain trom being dominated by 
communism, which tried to im- 
plant here its implacable and 
sinister disctatorship and iis 
system of -purges and Guides. 

The letter, widely believed to 
reflect opinions shared by a 
number of important members 
of P°lJce and military 
establishment. added : “ When¬ 
ever the manoeuvres and in* 
trigues of foreign agents of 
ambitious or inept politicians 
have managed in one way or 
another tp polricize and divide 
the Spanish armed forces, the 
result has always been 
disastrous.... 

“We hope, as one cf the 
greatest benefits which the new 
democracy can bring vs, that 
nobody and nothing will suc¬ 
ceed in politicizing and dividing 
Spanish military men again, 
neither to satisfy personal am¬ 
bitions of power, nor to serve 
party interests, nor to facilitate 
action by foreign powers against 
Spain.” 

General Fernan-dez-Longoria. 
who although retired, com¬ 
mands considerable respect 
among the military whote the 
letter in reply to a remark made 
recently by Sen or Enrique 
Musica, a Socialist MP, to a 
reporter for the same news¬ 
paper, saying: “Hie military 
men with whom I deal now are 
not the military men of before.' 
They were* military men before, 
•but they are not the military 
men of before. Let me make 
that perfectly clear" 

ir Silkin soothes German 
ypelings on fish policy 

.<0m Michael Hornsby Herr Ertl said that the n»5, “v -.Apim Michael Hornsby 
jW&an, Oct 18 

*Mr John. Silkin and Herr 
M Ertl, the British and 
st German Ministers of 

" ,,*rttultufe,'''‘said here today 
at dtey bad made good prn- 

• ess in reducing their long- 
anding differences over 
Series policy. 
Sounding a more optimistic 

j -ite than they have for many 
“;wnhSi the two ministers were 

• ipeful that the intractable 
-iC dispute over fishing rights 
.uld be resolved by the end 
November. 

Herr ErtLsaid that as current 
esident of the EEC’s Council 

Agricultural Ministers, he 
mid be having bilateral talks 
th other Community member 
ites with the aim of gening 
final agreement next raomh. 
He was much more optimistic 
•out the chances of agreement 
, a resulr of his talks today 
ith his British counterpart, 
r Silkin, whose relations with 
err.Ertl have been strained 

the past, added that the 
area of disagreement ” bad 
Jen narrowed. 
Neither minister admitted to 

iving changed his position, nor 
ould they go into the details 
t what they had discussed, but 
Mh. agreed that they now 
nderstood each other much 
fitter. 

December date 
:or Chaplin 
Jody theft trial 

Vevey, Switzerland, Oct 18.— i 
' .the trial of two East Europeans j 

Housed of stealing the body of , 
sir Charles Chaplin earlier i±us 
fear has been fixed for Decern-1 
ber 11 and 14. Mr Jeao-Daniel 
Tendiorey, the investigating 
magistrate said today. 

Chaplin’s body was stolen 
from the village grave at Corsier 
near here in March and was i 
found 10 weeks later in a field 
of maize about 10 miles away. 
Tie body was reburied in a 

^V^uienred vault at Corsier _ 
G&ltcho Ganev. a Bulgarian, 

and Roman Wardas. a pole, sre 
being detained in Lausaone- 

.. -li, where one of them was arrested. ! 
;{ *•' “It has taken a long time to j 

fix a dace for the trial because 
;j- of the various commitments of 

■? nil parries concerned ”, Mr 
“ Tenthorey said. “The lawyers 

have only just agreed on a suit¬ 
able time."—AP. 

Herr Ertl said that the main 
British demand, for a “domi¬ 
nant preference ’ h‘n the 
allocation of the EEC’s, fish 
catch, was now negotiable. Bat 
it whs important that Britain 
and West Germany should not 
be seen to be trying to impose 
a settlement on other members. 

In the weeks, officials are to 
pursue derailed discussion of 
the key issues still outstanding. 
These include the question of 
other member states’ “historic 
rights ” in British _ inshore 
waters, and the British insis¬ 
tence on a rough fish conserva¬ 
tion policy. 

Mr Silkin said he believed a 
settlement had been made 
easier by Mr James Callaghan’s 
decision not to hold elections in 
Britain this October. Thiis was 
because tbe rest of the EEC 
now knew they bad no choice 
but to come to terms with a 
Labour Government 

Mr Silkin’s talks with Herr 
Ertl formed part of.the broader 
high-level consultations between 
Britain and West Germany 
which began here today. Simul¬ 
taneous meetings took place 
between Mr Callaghan and Herr 
Helmut Schmidt, tbe West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, and Mr Denis 
Healey, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and his West Ger¬ 
man counterparty. 

French proposal 
to penalize 
prison authors 

Paris, Oct IS.—Tbe French 
Government today approved a 
draft Bill which would enable 
the state to seize profits made 
by prisoners on the sale of 
books about their crimes, and 
compensate their victims with 
the money. 

The decision followed cue 
controversial case of Jacques 
Mesrioe, France’s “ Public 
Enemy No 1 ”, who in a book 
smuggled out of prison claimed 
to have killed 15 people.' 

He escaped from prison in 
May, after serving one year of 
a 20-year term for attempted 
murder, armed robbery and kid¬ 
napping. He is Mill free. 

He has said the claims made 
in his book L‘Instinct de mart 
(the Death Wish) were 
exaggerated. 

The Bill now goes before the 
National Assembly for approval. 
—Reuter. 

Poor countries criticized on 
modern food methods 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Oct 18 

A recent report by rhe Inter¬ 
national Labour Organization 
criticizes developing countries 
•or using costly high-technology 
equipment in food-processing 
industries, producing food that 
i? both dearer and less nutri¬ 
tious than that made by tradi¬ 
tional means, while at the same 
time providing fewer jobs, 

ft gives the example of a 
country that acquired a modern 
bakery, through foreign aid, 
much produced bread most 
people could not afford. 

In one African country, an 
oven imported bv a biscuit f»rm 
cost 5100,000 7 r50,000 > *nd 
Seated .only four pobs. Had 

locally built brick ovens been 
used, more jobs and an equiva¬ 
lent but far cheaper product 
could have been provided- 

Tbe report says that because 
of the tendency of developing 
countries ro favour big modern 
plants and private foreign, in¬ 
vestment in this field, an 
increasing number of processed 
foods being marketed in such 
countries do not meet the real 
needs of their peoples. 

It points out that small-scale 
sugar plants, for instance, may 
generate, for each ton of sugar 
produced, about 17 times the 
number of jobs created by 
larger mills using modern 
Technology. 

OVERSEAS, 

Mozambique after attack on city 
From FYedenEck Cleary 
Salisbury. Oct 18 

Rhodesian security forces 
have begun another big raid 
into Mozambique, the third 
this year. A brief statement 
from the Ministay of Combined 
Operations today said the raid 
was a self-defence operation 
against Zanla guerriHa bases 
in Mozambique and that addi¬ 
tional communiques would be 
issued in due course. 

Last month security forces 
spent several days in Mozam¬ 
bique claiming ' to have 
destroyed 25 guerrilla bases 
and killed several, hundred 
guerrillas in a combined land 
and air operation. 

The latest raid comes only 
a few days after rive Rhodesian 
border city of Umrali was 
mortared by a .guerrilla gang 
operating from, surrounding 
mils. Five people ’ were 
wounded. .. 

_ After rite September incur¬ 
sion into .. Mozambique • ■ the 
military command Said. cross- 
border operations, would ■ con¬ 

tinue whenever it was felt 
necessary. The stepping up of 
raids into Mozambique is semi 
as part of an offensive before 
the summer rains, due soon, 
hamper dying and offer 
guerrillas lush cover in which 
to operate. ■ • 

Lieutenant-General Peter 
Wails, supreme commander of 
Rhodesian 'forces, is said to be 
in personal command of the 
present assault. 

It is • estimated that . about 8,000 guerrillas are operating 
in. Rhodesia, most of ’ them 
Zaula . forces owing allegiance 

-to Mr Robert Mugabe’s 
Zimbabwe African .National 
Union (Zarni) wing of the 
Patriotic Fxtmt alliance. 

Meanwhile Mr Ernest Sidle, 
joint Minister of Finance, has 
made it dear ritac;African men 
-wtU not be! allowed to escape 
being called np for military ser¬ 
vice next year. 

He told businessmen at a 
meeting in Gwelo that now 
there was “ a multiracial skua' 
tion-* in Rhodesia everybody. 

Arab magazine for London 
By Edward Mortimer 

The oldest and largest’ news 
magazine in the Arab world, 
Al Haw adit h, is to be printed 
and published in London from 
November IS. Its Beirut ?remises were destroyed in tbe 
ighting the week before last. 

Al Hawadith, founded in 1911, 
is owned and edited by Mr 
Salim al-Lozi, a Lebanese 
Muslim. Since 1976 the same' 
company has been publishing 
Events, a fortnightly magazine 

in English, from premises in 
London. 

Both have a glossy format 
modelled on that of Time 
magazine. Al Hawadith was the 
first publication in the Arab 
world tp adopt that format and 
has had great success. It claims 
a circulation of more than 
100,000 of which nearly half ia 
in Lebanon and the rest else¬ 
where in rite Arab world (It 
has recently been banned in 
Libya and Iraq ^ 

black or white, had a duty to 
fulfil his military obligations. 
Blacks} who hitherto have 
strongly objected to being 
called up, “ will have do 
choice’’. Mr Bulie said there 
was a potential total of about 
25,000 blacks 

A new black-orientated daily 
newspaper. The World, is to be 
launched here on Friday to re¬ 
place the recently banned 
Zimbabwe Tunes. The editor 
will be Mr Tendai Dumbuishea, 
aged 25, formerly assistant edi¬ 
tor -of the Zimbabwe Times, 
whose editor, -. Mr Herbert 
Mn crag an re, is to retire from 
journalism. 
■ Mr Dumbutsbena said Tbe 
World’s editorial policy would 
not . differ significantly from 
that of the Zimbabwe Times. 
The newspaper will be run by 
the' same .staff and from the 
same offices as rite banned 
paper, which was owned by the 
Lonrbo company. _ It is not 
known if Lonrho is financing 
the new paper. 

Tripartite peace 
meeting likely 

Washington, Oct IS.—The 
•American, delegation to the 
Middle East peace negotiations, 
led by Mr Alfred Atherton, 
today had separate meetings 
with the Egyptian and Israeli 
delegations. A meeting of tbe 
three delegationsis said to be 
planned. 

Certain difficulties are 
believed to have arisen in the 
negotiations which were 
indicated last night by con¬ 
tradictory statements. 

Minister 
resigns 
over Iran 
pay awards 

Teheran, Oct 38.—Mr Hous- 
bang Nahavandi, the Iranian 
Minister of Science and Higher 
Education,, has resigned its pro¬ 
test against pay increase 
awarded after strikes during 
the past three weeks. 

In a letter to Mr Jaafar 
Sbarif-Emami. the Prime Mini¬ 
ster, quoted in newspapers to¬ 
day, he said that he disagreed 
with the Government’s accept¬ 
ance of many wage demands. 
He accused the Government of 
talcing “a light-hearted attitude 
towards the threat of infla¬ 
tion 

Mr Nahavandi was the second 
minister to leave the Govern-; 
ment of “ national reconcila- 
doo ” formed in August. A 
Cabinet reshuffle was expected . 
later this month. 

A former chief aide of 
Empress Farah, Mr Nahavandi 
is expected ro form his own j 
monarchist party to contest the j 
general election promised for \ 
next summer. 

Officials said that many poli- < 
tical prisoners would be freed 
next week, especially those 
jailed for minor offences such | 
as possessing communist books, i 

Increasing unofficial strikes 
have paralysed ports, some 
hospitals, customs officers and 
the crude oil refinery in 
Abadan. . 

One official estimated that 
the wage demands, if granted, ! 
would increase the Govern- \ 
meat’s expenditure by £l,000m 
in a year, 10 per cent of its 
annual oil revenue.—Reuter. 

Russia praises Karpov 
and attacks Korchnoi 

Continued from page 1 

complain to the International 
Chess Federation (FIDE) about 
" intolerable Soviet behaviour, 
hostility of the organizers, and 
lack of activity oy the ref¬ 
erees”. 

As the match neared its cli¬ 
max yesterday, the Russians 
successfully demanded the re¬ 
moval, from Korchnoi’s villa, of 
two American born members of 
tbe Indian-based Ananda Manta 
religious sect who had been 
helping the challenger to relax 
with meditation exercises. 

During the treatment, Korch¬ 
noi dramatically rallied from a 
1—4 match position, to a 5—5 
tie. 
Harry Golombck writes from 
Baguio: It was qLmte obvious 
when Korchnoi adjourned the 
thirty-second game in the world 
championship march against 
Karpov here yesterday that the 
position was untenable for the 
challenger. 

It came as no great surprise 
when Mr Keene telephoned Dr 
Filip, to tell bim that Korchnoi 
bad resigned tbe game. For the 
record, tbe sealed forty-first 
move was R-Kt2 after which 
white can win by* KtxBP or any 
other reasonable move. 

Korchnoi asserted diet 
though be had told Keene to 
resign on his behalf be had not 
rdesigned himself and had. as 
it were, merely abandoned the 
match out of protest against 
the way the organizers had, to 
quote his words, favoured 
Karpov. 

It can only be assumed that 
be was really disturbed by out¬ 
side pressures during the last 
game 

At the press conference to- 

Jubilant Karpov 

day Karpov said it was quite 
possible he would not play in 
the forthcoming olympiad ac 
Buenos Aires. 
Moscow; Karpov -was officially 
credited here with upholding 
the Soviet way of life by beat¬ 
ing the “ unscrupulous ” defec¬ 
tor Korchnoi. 

Defending his championship 
against “a very eiqieriencetl, 
dangerous and perfidious ad¬ 
versary ”, Tass said Karpov 
carried “ the greatest responsi¬ 
bility ever borne in a match by 
a Soviet chess player”. 

Using tbe words of a Fitipkto 
commentator, Tass said-: 
“Anatoly Karpov, just a young 
man, is defending the social 
system which he represent^, 
and which his rival, who fled 
the country, is trying to dis¬ 
credit ”.—AP. 

Leading article, page 17 

■TT». 

■When you consider how much youVe invested 
in your home youll realise just how important the 
right insurance can be. 

Insurance like the Guardian Royal Exchange 
Blue Plan HomePolicy. 

Itis simple, straightforward and specially 
designed to take the confusion and mystery out’ 

G ^ns 

of home insurance. 
It even tells you how to msureyour deep freeze- 

just£6 extra premium for £300 of food. 
So if you’d like the best protection ask yourlocal 

GRE branch or usual insurance adviser: 
. And the next time you say something^ as safe— 

as housesj youll be sure to mean it . 

Guardian 
Royal Exchange 
Assurance 

Head Office: Royal Exchange, Loudon EC3V 3LS. 

One of the wodd’s great insurance companies. 
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Syrians withdrawing 
from Beirut, 
Christian radio says 
From Robert Fisk 
Beirut, Oct IS 

Tbe Christian-con trolled 
“Voice of Lebanon” radio in 
Beirut claimed tonight that 
under a secret agreement 
reached at yesterday’s Beit 
Eddine Arab foreign ministers’ 
conference. Syria is to with' 
draw 10,000 troops from Beirut 
and its suburbs. 

If the report is true—and 
there was no confirmation from 
any other source this evening— 
it would represent the first sign 
of Syria’s preparedness to com¬ 
promise with the Christian mili* 
tias. whom Syrian troops have 
been fighting for tbe past four 
months. 

According to tbe radio, the 
Syrian soldiers will begin their 
withdrawal tonight and will be 
replaced by units from Jordan, 
the United" Arab Emirates and 
Saudi Arabia, which will take 
up positions around the Chris¬ 
tian sector of Eastern Beirut. 

There has been no statement 
from Jordan that its troops are 
to become part of the Arab 
peacekeeping force in Beirut, 
although President Sarkis or 
Lebanon visited King Husain in 
Amman two days before the 
Beit Eddine meeting. 

The “ Voice of Lebanon ” 
said it had "learnt” that 5,000 
Jordanian soldiers were to be 
sent to Beirut on condition that 
they were only used in a police 
role. 

There is also some doubt as 
to whether Syria actually has 
st many as 10,000 men in the 
Beirut area. Many of its 30,000 
soldiers in Lebanon, are posi¬ 
tioned in towns and villages out¬ 
side The capital and in the 
Eekaa valley to the east. 

If Syria undertook anything 
like the withdrawal predicted by 
the Christian radio, however, it 
would mark a profund change 
in President Assad’s determina¬ 
tion to control events in 
Lebanon. 

Without occupying Beirut, 
Syria would have little influence 
in the rest of the country— 
unless, of course, it threatened 
to return if the security situa¬ 
tion deteriorated once again. 

The Syrian occupation of 
Beirut in November. 1976, 
ended the 18-month Lebanese 
civil war and brought more titan 

a year of comparative peace to 
the country after it had suf¬ 
fered more than 37,000 dead. 
But since the early spring of 
this year, Syrian troops in the 
city nave become engaged in a 
series of ever more ruthless 
battles with right-wing militias, 
in the fighting earlier this 
month, cost about 600 lives in 
East Beirut alone. 

he Arab foreign ministers’ 
meeting had been held to con¬ 
solidate a. frequntly violated 
ceasefire in Beirut which fol¬ 
lowed a. calf for a truce from 
the United Nations Security 
Council almost two weeks ago. 
Charles Hargrove writes from 
Paris: Nothing illustrates more 
dearly the inadequate role of 
the National Assembly in con¬ 
trolling the French Govern¬ 
ment's policy than the. expedi¬ 
tious manner in which the 
Prime Minister disposed of the 
storm raised by M. de Guiring- 
aud’s remarks on Lebanon to 
the Anglo-American press 
earlier this week. 

M. Raymond Bar re made a 
somewhat timeless statement 
reaffirming the traditional sup¬ 
port of France for the Christian 
minority—on whom his Foreign 
Minister had squarely placed 
the blame for the latest out¬ 
break of fighting in Beirut— 
and for the independence and 
integrity of Lebanon. 

M. Francois Mitterrand, the 
Socialist leader, indulged in an 
old-fashioned flight of passion¬ 
ate oratory. And it was all over. 
The only pending question was 
the personal fate of M. Guir- 
ingaud, who was not even pre¬ 
sent on. the Government 
benches. 

The controvery had the mak¬ 
ings of a great parliamentary 
set-to. The Foreign Minister’s 
condemnation of the Christians 
touched off the same sort of 
emotional reaction in France 
as Dr David Owen's failure to 
blame the Rhodesian guerrillas 
after the massacre of white 
missionaries in June. 

M. Rarre had responded yes¬ 
terday with ligtfning speed to 
rhe indignation and insistence 
of his own majority on an im¬ 
mediate statement disowning 
the Foreign Minister. The Gaul- 
lists were furbishing their 
weapons. But in the end they 
left them at home. 

Australia to 
investigate 
airline’s ban 
on Jews 

Canberra, Oct IS-—The Trans¬ 
port Minister,. Mr Peter Nixon 
ordered an investigation today 
into why Qanras, Australia's 
international airline, agreed to 
Syrian demands that Jews be 
banned from tile* airline’s once- 
a-week. flight to London via 
Damascus. 

Mr "Nixon told the House of 
Representatives that he was 
distressed at reports that the 
state financed airline had im¬ 
posed limitations on carrying 
Australian citizens for religious 
reasons. 

He was commenting on a 
report in today’s issue of the 
Melbourne Age which said the 
Syrian Government refused en¬ 
try and transit facilities to 
Israelis and Jews 

The newspaper said it learnt 
of the restriction when an un¬ 
named man complained that his 
mother was refused a seat on 
the flight through Damascus be¬ 
cause she was Jewish. 

Mr Nixon said conditions im¬ 
posed by the Syrian Govern¬ 
ment for use of its air space 
had been in force for at least 
five years. He was disturbed 
because the ban was a discrimi¬ 
nation against Australian citi¬ 
zens of a particular faith. 

“ It is for that reason that I 
have sought from Qantas a full 
explanation ”, Mr Nixon said. 

Mr Nixon noted, however, 
that Israel also refused transit 
facilities to people from Arab 
League nations. He had ordered 
the investigation to find out 
the exact implications of the 
Syrian ban. 

A Qantas spokesman said 
many countries imposed restric¬ 
tions on passengers flying on 
international aircraft and air¬ 
lines had to abide by regula¬ 
tions and restrictions imposed 
by the nations they served.— 
—Reuter. 
Our Air Correspondent writes: 
The Syrian action infringes one 
of tbe basic concepts on which 
'modern civil aviation is based, 
that airlines have the right to 
carry passengers from any 
nation across world frontiers. 
No airline in London to which 
I spoke yesterday could recall 
such a ban being applied in the 
past anywhere in the world. 

They get to thinking that nobody can do the job quite like they can’ 

The mayor who wants to stay in his parlour 
From Michael Leapman 
Philadelphia. Oct IS 

Pennsylvania is electing a 
new governor next month but in 
Philadelphia, tbe state’s largest 
city, there is much more in¬ 
terest in a contest in which no¬ 
body will be actually elected at 
all. It is foe attempt by Mr 
Frank Rizzo, the outspoken 
Mayor, to get the city charter 
changed so that he can run for 
a third term of office next year. 

The issue, which will be de¬ 
cided by referendum, is being 
fought as though it were a real 
election, pitting Mr Rizzo 
against the field- In effect this 
is what it is. If the voters agree 
to the charter change, wiu'c the 
polls suggest they will not do it 
is hardly conceivable that Mr 
Rizzo would lose next year in 
the mayoral election itself. 

Mr Rizzo, a Democrat, has 
never been far from controversy 
in bis seven years as Mayor. A 
former tough police chief, he 
won in 1971 as an advocate of 
law and order end as a cham¬ 
pion of the white ethnic groups 
who felt threatened by the en¬ 
croachment of blacks into the 
dry’s residential areas. 

In 1975, he was re-elected, 
firmly denying the claims of 
his opponents that tbe dry was 
running a budget deficit. Soon 
after the election he admitted 
that the finances were in poor 
shape, and an enraged group of 
citizens tried to have him un¬ 
seated on a “ recall vote " in the 

Mr Rizzo: not happy unless 
be is fighting 

state 

the 
middle of his term. The 
supreme court ruled 
attempt invalid. 

For a while, Mr Rizzo toyed 
with the idea of entering 
national politics as the spokes¬ 
man for what he sees as the 
embattled white residents of 
cities. Then he changed his 
mind and decided he still 
wanted to be mayor, and next 
month's election represents bis 
attempt to get rid of the 
niggling obstacle of a city 
charter which says that two 
terms' are enough. 

He. is dearly not happy 
unless, fighting and campaign¬ 
ing for something, and he does 
it with a fixedness which, 
excludes' other considerations. 
Explaining why the mayor 
would cot agree to see me, Mr 
Joseph La sal a, a member of his 
dry cabinet and one of his cam¬ 
paign co-ordinators, said: "I 
did put it to him and Til be 
honest and tell you exactly 
what he said to me. He said:- 
"London Times?.That doesn’t 
get me. any votes in Philadel¬ 
phia.’” 

Since I could not ask Mr 
Rizzo in person, 1 enquired of 
Mr Lasala the mayor’s motive 
for seeking, at 57, to stay in 
office. “ You’ve been around 
politics ", he said. “ You know 
your Johnsons, your Nixons, 
your De-leys, your Rockefellers. 
They get to thinking- that 
nobody can do the job quite 
like they can. 

" He's convinced and the 
-record is unarguable, that he's 
done a fine job in tbe dry. It's 
probably the mast successful 
older city in the nation.” 

That view is not shared. by 
mosr of rbe local press. A 
typical editorial in the Phila¬ 
delphia Inquirer lasz week was 
headed: “ Rizzo's record on 
jobs: down, down, down, down ”. 

The mayor bas seldom been 
supported by the press and 
seems to relish doing battle 
wirh them. Mr Lasala echoes 

him ixr dismissing'his critics as 
liberal elitists rather as Mr 
Spiro Agnew, the former Vice- 
president, used to do. 

u The great antipathy of the 
liberal towards Mr Rizzo ", Mr 
Lasala explained, “is because 
he reminds them of their mis¬ 
takes. He is the only one oq the 
scene who will get up and 
resist the pressures of the 
social scientists.” 

On the question of employ¬ 
ment—on which the Inquirer's 
critical editorial was based—Mr 
Lasala said it depended on what 
period of time was chosen when 
comparisons were made, “ You 
know statistics ”, he said. “ You 
can have a graph which shows 
jobs going up and then if you 
hold it round the other way it 
shows it round going down.” 

Tbe main group opposing him 
is the Committee to Protect the 
Charter (CPC) whose chairman, 
Mr Richard Chapman, said: 
“ Fve made a. career in the past 
four or five years of trying to 
get rid of Frank Rizzo. That 
career is about to end.” 

The polls so fa rindicate that 
Mr Chapman is right but as Mr 
Lasala points out, Mr Rizzo sets 
great store by winning and has 
so far usually managed to do 
so. His trick is to so dominate 
the campaigns in whicb he is 
engaged that his own person¬ 
ality is the only issue. That 
makes the result hard to pre¬ 
dict. His defeat may not be a 
foregone conclusion. 

Ann Chapman ‘was seen 
after hour of death’ 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens,- Oct 18 

The Chapman murder case 
took a new turn today when a 
Greek art dealer reported to 
the Athens Prosecutor that 
Miss Ann Chapman, escorted by 
a young Greek man, had visited 
his gallery near the Acropolis 
at least two hours after she was 
assumed by the coroner to have 
been strangled to death. 

This development came just 
as Mr Edward Chapman, the 
woman reporter’s father, con¬ 
cluded yet another fruitless 
visit to Greece oin search of tbe 
truth about her death in 1971. 

Miss Chapman, a London free- 

tounst lance journalist on a 
visit to Greece, disappeared as 
she left her seaside hotel to go 
to a bus stop at Kavouri. She j From Hasan Akhtar 
was found strangled two days ; Islamabad, Oct 18 

l?-t.er p1F neYj£- ^97Z 1 Several newspapers of Kara- 
Nikos Moundis, a Conner pn«m ■ chj hlim Rawalpindi 
guard was given* a life term for which were directed t0 S„W 
strangling her white attempting J t0 precenMrship by tbe prOYin. 
rape. The coroner F«ed we . cial g0verDmcnts of Sind and 
nme of death at 8 pm ! Punj5, yesterday, have decided 

Today Mr Ananias Tryforudis, .* ^ stage a three-day protest 
a commercial representative, j strike by suspending pubii- 
told the public prosecutor that j from tomorrow, 
a girl he was convinced was ; precensorship was imposed 
convmced was Miss Chapman , for ^ £ on five Urdu 
escorted by a blonde young 

Pakistan papers subject to 
censorship suspend 
publication in protest 

Greek, had visited an art gal¬ 
lery he maintained - 

Soviet police raze church with bulldozers 
By Gabriel Ronay 

An account of a confronta¬ 
tion between rhe Roman 
Catholic parishioners of a 
small Moldavian village in the 
Soviet Union and security 
police (KGB) has just reached 
the West, revealing the plight 
of non-Orthodox believers in 
the Soviet provinces. 

The confrontation involved 
a new church in the village of 
Rashkovo. some 100 miles 
from Kl&ninyov, the capital of 
Soviet Moldavia. An account 
of the events is contained in a 
five-page supplement to the 
latest issue of the Chronicle of 
She Lithuanian Catholic 
Church, which portrays the 

religious oppression of Roman 
Catholics in Moldavia's two 
former Romanian provinces of 
Bukovina and Bessarabia. 

The security forces came at 
dawn to -Rashkovo in 16 
lorries, the report states. 
There were 500 of them, many 
with dogs. They were accom¬ 
panied by 40 ambulances, two 
bulldozers, two earth movers 
and four tractors- Regular 
Army troops were deployed in 
a forest near by and • a heli¬ 
copter hovered over the 
village throughout the day. 

The security forces sur¬ 
rounded the houses of all 
Roman Catholics in the village 
and confiscated every hunting 

rifle. All the children were 
locked in tbe village school 
and sentries posted round tbe 
building. 

Then at 9 am the “adminis¬ 
trative measures” against the 
Catholics and their new 
church bega#. The- security 
police and srihaamen first 
removed every religious object 
from the church, dumping 
them hi a stable. Then the 
bulldozers * ■ and earthmovers 
razed the new church. It was 
the villagers’ only place of 
worship, prayers in private 
houses being prohibited. 

The report says that the 
villagers, long deprived of both 
a priest and a place of wor¬ 

ship by the Moldavian Council 
for Religious Affairs, had to 
travel to Moscow 10 times 
before obtaining permission 
for a priest to visit them once 
a month. 

But the authorities did not 
•allow' them a place of •worship 
and one of.the villagers, Mrs 
Valentina Oleinik, who allowed 
her house to be used for 
religious services, was taken to 
court. Finally, the parishioners, 
using then: savings, built their 
own church, which was com¬ 
pleted not long before the 
security police raid. 

Father Vladislav Zaualnyuk, 
their priest, is now banned 
from entering the village. 

Fly aBIack Cockerel 
to a prize holiday in 
Tuscany’s voluptuous 
wine country. 

The Chianti Classico Competition - a tasteful test of 
wits and knowledge for lovers of good wine. - 

IstPrire: Jet by Alitalia on a luxury 
xveekfor twoinltaly’s beautiful 
Tuscany, all expenses paid. Plus a 
dozenbottles of Chianti Classico 
■wine. 
2nd Prise: Jet by Alitalia on a 
luxury long weekend for two in 
Italy’s beautiful Tuscany, all 
expenses paid Plus a dozen 
bottles of Chianti Classico wine. 
Hus 15 Runner-up Prizes! 
A case each of a dozen bottles of 
Chianti Classico wine. __ 

Bides: In addition 10 the previous minuet «ws the tolliw ins 
■rules applv^L Open 10UK resident* ova- ffie«epr emplnvces 
and then families of the Chianti Cta'-iiin Cnasnrtioatid anvoae 
connected witlilhc competition. 2.Entnc mint be in ink or 
hall-pen. 3JU1 entries ace property and copyright ol the 
Consortia. 4. lYool'of po-ring not proof of receipt 5. Illegible 
or spoiled entries disqinlitied. & No responsibility far entries 
Ion, damaged or delayed, houtocwT. 7. Entries should .mire 
bT buepost on Janinrr 15.1979. &• Pifccwinners norihcJ J>v 
post as soon as possible; full list nt pree-ninners armlahl r from 
competition address, (send .vajs. marked'WinneM-l 9. Entries 
iudeed Iff panel ©1 experts; judsr^dedoon lioal and leoillv _ 
jrjindin-r.no correspondence can be entered into. IQ. Noca*h m 

. lieu of prtre*. 

What to do: Answer the questions below 
correctly,and complete the limerick man 
apt, original and amusing way. Send your 
entry, enclosing a Blade Cockerel trademark 
label from a bottle of Cbianti Classico. 
Additional entry forms are available from 
off-licence shops, or the competition 
address below (send sjte. marked ’Entry.’) 
You may enter as often as you like,but each 
entry must be accompanied by a Black 
Cockerel label. 

About Chianti Classico:Produced in the 
heart of Tuscany between Florence and Siena, 
Chianti Oassico must be made from the 
grapes of four vines: Sangiovese, Canaiolofc 
Trcbbianoand Malvasia. 

In 1924 a group of wine producers formed 
the Chianti Classico Wine Consortia The 
Black Cockerel, symbol since the 13rh 
century of “The Chianti League," became their 
trade mark-Tod ay, members of the Consortia 
represent 90% of the area’s wines, and their 
wines are produced to strict controls. 

k.The Black Cockerel label on 
k Chianti Classico wine bottles 
f-a sign of a fine wine. 
r“Something to crow about* 

EntrvTFonn 

L What does *Gallo Nero’ mean? 
□ A Roman Emperor’s fiddle! 
D A Black Cockerell □ Espresso Coffee! . 

,2. Withwhich of these dishes would youf 
wine Axraiter he most likely to recommend 
Chianti Classico! . 
□ Poached Salmon □ Egg and chips 
□ OssoBucco 

3. One of these Italian towns is not in the 
Tuscany region. Which! , - 
□ Pi»a OGrosscto □ Imola □ Florence 

4. Who said “Et tuBrute"? 
□ Red Riding Hood □ Mark Anthony 

□Julius Caesar 

5. What do the initials D.O.C stand foiv 
when you're talking about Italian wine! ( 

6. Tick the best vintage year out of these 
three, fnr Black Cnrltwyl Chianti Clawico. 

□ 1973 D1971 01969 

7. Who was Chanticleer! 

D The original Chianti-tastetof Siena ' 
□ AFrench/Italiao opera singer 
D A Chaucerian Cockerel 

Now complete the following limerick, in 
an apt and amusing wav. 

• A bibulous cockerel, jet-black 
Confessed he’d forgotten the knack 
*Tve crowed so many years 
On these bottles my dears 

Name:. 

Address:. 

I enclose a Black Cockerel label from a 
Chianti Classico bottle. 

T7w> name of 

I bought it at 

(Retail^ name) .. . . — 

Send yonr completed Entry Form tot 
ffiianti Chssko Competition, P.O.Box 462, 
UmqueHouse, EcdestonRcL, 
LondonWJ3 ORH. 

Hongkong Club 
wins reprieve 
from demolition 
From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong Oct 18 

The Hongkong Club, which 
has survived the passing of the 
Hongkong .Cricket Club and the 
marine statue of Queen Victoria 
in Statue Square, has won a 
reprieve from demolition. 

A recommendation by tbe 
club committee that the vener¬ 
able building should be demo¬ 
lished and tiie site redeveloped 
for investment was rejected by 
208 votes to 190. 

Renovations and improve¬ 
ments will now be financed 
from the club’s SHKISm 
(£1.6m) investment fund. 

Mr A. D. Moore, the chair¬ 
man of the committee, said at 
the first press conference ever 
granted by the Hongkong Club 
that it was difficult to forecast 
haw long the old building 
would remain safe. 

Musician’s son 
accused of 
rattlesnake plot 

Los Angeles, Oct 18.—Lance 
Keraon, the 20-year-old son of 
Scan Kenton, the band leader, 
was chargecLyesierday with con¬ 
spiracy to commit murder in a 
plot involving a rattlesnake. He 
was also charged with assault 
with a deadly weapon and con¬ 
spiracy to commit assault. 
Joseph Musico, aged 26, faced 
the same charges, and pleaded 
not guilty. 

Mr Kenton, who is free on 
$25,000 (£12,500) bail was 
ordered to appear in court on 
Friday. He was arrested after 
Mr Paul Moran ct, a Los 
Angeles Iwyer, told police he 
was bitten by a rattlesnake 
when he reached into his mail 
box.—Reuter. . 

two 
and Sindhi newspapers in 
Karachi and two each in 
Lahore and " Rawalpindi. 
Among the newspapers 
affected are the Karachi and 
Lahore editions of Musmoat, 
owned by Mr Gulfikar Ali 
Bhutto, former Prime Minister, 
and for Sindhi newspaper 
Hilal-e-Pakistan taken over 
early this year by the Govern¬ 
ment from Mr Bhutto. 

The censorship order served 
on the newspaper accused 
them of publishing material 
which tended to endanger law. 
and order, to incite hatred of 
the Government, embitter rela¬ 
tions between the people of 
different provinces, and under¬ 
mine the loyalties of govern¬ 
ment servants, including 
members of the armed forces 
and the police. 

The Karachi Urdu news¬ 
paper, Jasarat, owned by the 
Jama at-e-Is)ami Party, in_ a 
leading article today criticized 
the imposition of press censor¬ 
ship and called for its Imme¬ 
diate withdrawal." It said that 
the situation, did not warrant 
such a move. 

The Pakistan Times, one of 
the publications of the 
National Press Trust controlled 
by the Ministry of Informa¬ 
tion, commended the censor¬ 
ship in a leading article. 

Newspapers required to sub¬ 
mit to precensorship came 
out today with numerous blank 
patches indicating the excision 
of news, photographs and car¬ 
toons by the censor committees 
set up under the directive of 
the Ministry of the Interior. 
The Karachi edition of 
Mus aw at left its editorial col¬ 
umn blank because its leading 
article could not possibly pass 
the censors. 

Its Lahore edition had to 
remove the picture of Mr Ghu- 
lam Mustafa Khar, the former 
Governor end Chief Minister 
of Punjab, who was yesterday 
disqualified by a court from 
taking part in politics and elec¬ 
tions for seven years. 

Mr Khar, who is reported to 
be in London, did not contest 
the charges of abus4 and 
misuse of government office 
and funds. 

Mr Mahmood Azam Farooqi, 
the Minister of Information, 
today said that the imposition 
of censorship had become 
necessary to curb opposition 
newspapers and protect “ the 
ideological frontiers” of Paki¬ 
stan. 

He affirmed, however, that 
the Government did not pro¬ 
pose to extend censorship to 
the entire press. He said that 
the Government welcomed cri¬ 
ticism 

Vietnam accuses China of massing troops 
Hongkong, Oct 18.—Vietnam 

today accused China of massing 
troops and biriWing fortifica¬ 
tions along their common har¬ 
der in an attempt to lend 
support to Cambodia. 

The Vietnam News Agency 
also quoted reports that more 
than 10 Cambodian divisions 
were poised along the border 
under the command of Chinese 
advisers anrd that Chinese air¬ 
craft bad been sent to 
Cambodia “ for the war against 
Vietnam”. 

The agency quoted the army 
newspaper Qiiandai Nha Dan as 
saying : “ Wtaile alleging intense 
efforts by Vietnam to prepare 
for a massive offensive against 
Kampuchea (Cambodia), China 
is massing many divisions and 

large quantities of hardware 
within eight or 10 kilometres 
(five to six mvles) from the 
Viemam-Cbina border. 

“It is holdibg military 
exercises, building fortifications 
and making war propaganda 
against Vietnam. : 

“The Kampuchean reaction¬ 
aries are also mustering their 
strength, posting along the bor¬ 
der more than 10 divisions and 
many tanks end artillery pieces, 
aJI placed under the command 
of Chinese advisers 
Bangkok: New figtndng has 
been going on between intru¬ 
ding Vietnamese forces and 
Cambodian troops in the so- 
called Parrot’s Beak area, 
Phnom Penh radio reported 
today. 

The radio said tiiat Viet¬ 

namese. troops had plundered 
rice crops in Svay Rieng pro¬ 
vince on the border, but had 
been attacked and destroyed 

Mr Morton Abramowitz, the 
new United States Ambassador 
to Thailand, bas turned down a 
sight-seeing tour of the Augror 
Wat ruins in Cambodia because 
of blatant violations of human 
rights in the country. 

He told a group of Thai 
journalists yesterday: “ A 
significant portion of the 
people (in Camfbodia) have been 
killed. 
Kobe, Japan: A group of 156 
Vietnamese refugees arrived at 
Kobe on board a Bermudan 
tanker today after being picked 
up from a drifting boat in the 
South. China Sea about two 
weeks ago.—Reuter. 

Hanoi leader’s tour leaves 
doubts in Asian capitals 
From Our Correspondent 
Kuala Lumpur, Oct 18 

Mr Pham Van Dong, the Viet¬ 
namese Prime Minister, has 
completed his calls on leaders 
of the five members of the 
Association of South-East Asian 
Nations (Ascan). But diplomatic 
sources in Kuala Lumpur today 
believed that he returned to 
Hanoi without making the im¬ 
pact he intended. 

The five nations are sus¬ 
picious of Vietnam’s volte face 
in moving from hostility to 
friendship. The fe&fing remains 
in the Asean capitals that Hanoi 
was egged on by the Soviet 
Union in its latest diplomatic 
venture. , 

A senior official of the 
Malaysian Foreign Ministry 
said that the Vietnamese dip¬ 
lomatic moves came about after 
the Soviet Union had modified 
its original hostility towards 
Asean. 

The five are also suspicious 
of Vietnam recently joining the 
Comecon economic grouping of 
Soviet block countries. 

The five nations agreed 
beforehand to make no political 
concessions during Mr Dongfs 
tour, but to enter into as many 
technical agreements as Viet¬ 
nam wanted. 

When Mr Dong visited Thai¬ 
land, the Philippines and 
Indonesia last month, and 
Malaysia and Singapore last 
week, the Asean governments 
laid on fuH protocol but con¬ 
ceded tittle in their tafia. . . 

Hanoi's attempt to'- be in¬ 
volved in tbe Asean concept of 
a zone of peace, freedom and 
neutrality was given short shrift. 

joint statements issued after 
each visit noted the differing 
views between Vietman and rbe 
host country on the neutraliza¬ 
tion of the re^on, adding each 
time that die Asean Govern¬ 
ment concerned -was aanmiaed 
m realizing tbe Asean concept 
of a zone of peace, freedom and 
neutrality. 

Mr Dong promised not to sup¬ 
port subversive movements 
against Asean governments but 
that did not prevent Data Hus¬ 
sein Onn, die Malaysian Prfcne 
Minister, reminding him that 
Vietnam had done just that 
when mriaing Malaysian com¬ 
munists a few years «gn. 

The visit thus ended in dis¬ 
agreement on political matters, 
but agreement on such subjects 
as trade, post and teHecoimnuni- 
carions, public health, agricul¬ 
tural research and civil avia- 
tion. 

Sources sand that after lhe 
reception Mr Dong was given 
in Bangkok, Manila and Jakarta, 
ire realized the postnon and did 

not push his views too far. 
Mmaysfan officials said that 

neither foe question ol the in¬ 
digenous. Chinese in Vietnam, 
nor Vietnam, problems with 
Cambodia and China were men¬ 
tioned- . 

la fact, Mr Dong was 
pointedly,aamOyed with a ques¬ 
tion at. ins press conference in 
Kuala Lumpur before leaving 
for Singapore cm Monday about 
the 'Vietnamese Chinese. 

One message that he would 
have carried back with him to 
Hanoi was that' there was no 
intention of turning Asean into 
a military pact 

Japan ratifies 
friendship 
pact with China 

Tokyo, Oct 18.—The Japanese 
Parliament today, ratified the 
co on try’s peace and friendship 
treaty with China. An over¬ 
whelming vote of approval by 
the Upper House paved the way 
for instruments of ratification 
to be exchanged when Mr Teng 
Hsiao-ping, the Chinese Deputy 
Prime Minister, arrives in 
Japan on an eight-day visit 
□ext Sunday. 

The treaty was signed in 
August after six years of on-off 
talks and id the face of sharp 
criticism from Moscow. The. 
Russians see it es anti-Soviet 
and threaten retaliation against 

Mr Takeo fukuda, foe Japan¬ 
ese Prime Minister, told MPs 
today that the treaty provided 
a favourable atmosphere for 
reunifying North and South 
Korea. He and Mr Teng would 
discuss the issue in detail. 

He said a security conference 
including Moscow and Peking 
was not feasible at present in 
the light of the Sino-Soviet 
conflict “but I will keep it id 
mind as an ideal ”. 

The Lower House approved 
foe treaty last Monday. The 
Cabinet will add its approval 
on Friday before formal sanc¬ 
tion by Emperor Hirointo.— 
Reuter.. 

Five escape from jail 
Verniers,! Oct 18. — Five 

prisoners, including three 
Italians, one Belgian, .and one 
of undisclosed . nationality, 
escaped from jail in Verviers 
today while on fatigue duty, 
Belgian police reported. 

US Nazis’ right 
to march 
affirmed by court 

Washington, Oct 18.—Ameri¬ 
can Nazis have a right to parade 
in a predominantly Jewish 
suburb of Chicago, according to 
a decision by foe United States 
Supreme Court which declined 
to review the ruling of a lower 
court. 

The party, which is believed 
to have a few hundred mem¬ 
bers, -caused an uproar in 
Chicago earlier this year with 
its plans to march through 
Skokie, where many survivors 
of Second World War Nazi con¬ 
centration camps live. 

The march was shifted to an¬ 
other neighbourhood but a dis¬ 
trict court of appeals derided 
that the Nazis’ right to march 
was protected by foe American 
constitution's guarantee of free 
speech. 

Two Supreme Court justices 
wanted to review foe ruling, 
but seven did not. 
Reuter.. 
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EXHIBITIONS & LECTURES 

MANDKLL’S GALLERY—Annual e-.. 
hlWUon. OCI. 21ai-NOT. lBUt. See 
Art Galerles. 

ART GALLERIES 

ACKERMAMNS. 3 Old Bund Si.. I* I. 
Annual Exhibition or English Sport- 
joo. Pam u dbs. Including C'oni. 
auibbs, Ben Marshall, eic. lO->..yi. 
Sals. io-i p.m. 

ALWTN GAU-BRT 
Sculpture by Sean Hire 

** Desert leans 
9/10 Grariun St.. Rond SI.. Londcn, 

W.I. 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY, •» Drr'no SI.. UJ 
STANLEY SPENCER 

WXday* 10-6, Sals. 10-1. Ol-n-jo 1.57- 

BEN NICHOLSON 
Recent Paintings on Paper a1' 
Wad ding ton and Tooth Galleries 
2 A 34 CorK Si.. London, mt.. 4U' 
Ocl. -2uth Oct. lO-S.TO daily. 10-. 
p.m. Saiunday. 

BRITISH LIBRARY tin Bril. Museum- 
OFFICINA BODONI until tin- 
WkdVfc. IO-S. Surii. 2 T-O-A. Adm ' 
froo. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. GAlNSBOHOLfih 
* RE5-NOLDS. ISLAMIC PAINTtNC 
UntU 14 Jan. widi*. 10-5. sum. 
2,30-6. Adm, Free. 

BROWSE A DARBY, Cork Si.. W1 
ANTHONY EYTON. Recent Painting 
and Drawings. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond St.. W.I. 01-A29 511 

MAXWELL ARMFIELD 

GASTON PIERRE GALSY MBSD-1959 
Palnilitgs at Dm Mall Galleries. Th 
Mail. swi. Mon-Fri. 1U-5. Sar 
101. until 31 Dei. Adm. m. 

GlERAU) Al. NORMAN GALLER1 
Fine Waiercoloura & Drawings 
or l«h. Tun A 20m Ccnmry 

„ _ AUTUMN EXHIBITION 
8 Duke si.. SI. Jamei't. 3.W.I. 

Open Sji. 10-1 p.m. 

LEFEVBB GALLERY: Summer Buhkb-. 
Hon. Weekdays 10-f» al 30 Brule 
SI.. LondonTw.l. Tel. 01-493 1571 

LUMLEV CAZALET, 24 Davies St 
Wl. 01-499 5058. ROBERT BATS 
- 'VatorcoMara. Until No 

30. 

MANDELL’S GALLERY 
__ Elm HU, Norwich 
Tel. 106031 26892,29180 , 

Annual exhibition of Norwich Scho 
Paintings and Wotorcolourfc. Also woit - 
by 19th c SuHolk Artl«. October 2I» 
Now. 3Sib. Daily 9 am-5.30 pm. Cat 
loguoa 21 tine, posit. U.K. proceei 
lo Guide Dogs for the Blind Assoc. 

MARINE ARTISTS 
Royal society's Annual ExHlb. « 
Golldiiall. E.C.2. Mon.-Sat 10-5. 
DnUl 1 p.m.. Nov. 3. Adm. Free. 

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Albemarle Sr.. V 
JACQUES LIPCHITZ—Sculptures 
Drawings from jhe Cubist. 
Mon. 10-5.30. Sal. 10-12.9 

MUSEUM OR MANKIfi-i. Burllngly 
Cardens, w.i. the art of th 
BRAZIUAN INDIANS. UnUI 3 
October. Wkdys. 10-r Suns. 2.30-f 
Adm. free. 

PARKIN GALLERY. 11 M0lcom!i St. 
S.W.i. 255 8144. The Mnwatnij 
FifthL Claude Flight a his FoUouti- 
& Friends. 

Painting* by Anthony Green. R.A. 
At Iho 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
^ Piccadilly. Dndon. W.I. 
Open Dally lu am-b pm. Artm. 
Hair price Sunday morning*, student, 
groups and pensioners- ' 

BOY MILES 
6 Duke 5i„-Si. James’*. S-W-I. 

VICTORIAN PAINTINGS 
AND 

OLD MASTER5 , . 
Gallery hours: Monday 10 Friday 1Q-.\ 

TATE CAU-KRY. MniM*. - 
THE PIER GALLERY COLLECTtO^^v. 
goth Century British Peinttno an 
Seutfuure. until 2" Oct. - 
10.00-6.00. Sum. 2.WWS.00. Awjll ••• ■ 
free. For recorded Information HBj 
01-821 7X38. 

THACKERAY GALLJCRY. IB 
SL. KenalngtOP By... W.8., ROOERH. 
BARRETT. nnHl 3 Navemtytr. 

THE MALL GALLERIES. The M*t\. 
London. S.W.l • ': 

- GEOFFREY ROBINSON 
lAndacBpos—Sod ane-nUHi d>ow 

5-1S Nooember 

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM. § - 
Ken. GIAMBOLOGNA: 
lhe- Medici. Ara Council 
Until 16 No*. „Adjn- TOp. ’• 
DREAM NWG^ DeNflTWfbrCaifii^ 
and Paiar»i- Until Tr DeG'Adm. «*; • 
TEASPOONS TO TRAINS: DWlBJt,* 
for London Transport.-Lnrtl 10 D"c., ^ 
Adm. free. Vkdye. 
2.30-3.50, Lut adm. 6.30. 
Fridays. 
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entertainments 
h ilgHiUM wti* 01 only wmife Lon to* Ar«._ 

’ERA AND BALLET 

THE ARTS 

• CARDEN. 1C 2 10.1066 
kgmu el'll!! CJMi Bit D''Uvi 
itKOKAL BJUXbl 
•amor. A Tupj 7-iU Maycr- 

Serenade. A Month In 
FJMda.. \W?d. A THur 

a THo Sleeping Beamy. 
Mia airali for all peris, (rum 

• r*n djy °* t><!rr- 
u r.rciiii card* oi-24D 5255, 

■ «r.-aUons 01-R56 3161. 
KH NATIONAL OPERA 

HVd nr xl 7..»0 lolantho. 
*7 30 Tho Seraglio iflnjl 
s-i a 1v. rrvi 7.00 Uan 
mj tu'eanv mjIj avail. lor 
‘Trom 16.00 on day of n.-rt 

.“ BOURNE TOURING OPERA, 
ibirlltit. Coil r*n mite. ThB 

ProgroM. Thli iv--nfc • New 
• . OXTOTID •M3A‘5. 44^44. 

wngt: Hippo lircnu: rhpju-e. 
MCHAM i U21. *22 2676. 

(■WELLS THEATRE. EriM-br-rv 
Jr p.it ifc7" 

■gsU MUSIC THEATRE 
-» Sj.i Bmish nmium' or 

. caodpiil'e IA CUBAN.*.. tlvj 
Tjfl Oci. S-il " SO Bwml'i 

. yiA. Also 23 26. 27 Oct. 

CONCERTS 

FESTIVAL MALI. .UI-'CB 
. TonJoiit 8. LSO. Lawranca 

Vladimir Ashbonazy. Boci- 
' - promrlhcus Ov„ Adagio A 

• Knurl: Piano Co nemo No. 
hMUkovldi: Symphony No. 1. 
ST HALL. '936 2141 ■ Tonight 
“the GUILDHALL WAITS, 
foliar IMior. John Mllno bass. 
mik Durar’s Germany. Grr- 

mu^unrr wind b*nd music. 

THEATRES 

a THEATRE. ul-Uob 7bll 
■ “ OPENING NOV n 

■tadpeed Pric<- Previowa 
2T31 10 NoV d ai 7.30 
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Watership Down supremo Rosen and Chief Rabbit 

The Rabbits of Warren Street 
Most people are delighted 
when the censor allows their 
film die widest possible 
audience, but Martin Rosen, 
producer, writer and director 
of tile animated version of 
Watership Down wiuch opens 
today, is sorry not go 
have beea dealt with more 
strictly. The film has been 
given a U certificate, despite a 
subsequent personal approach 
for an A, on the basis that 
children are more sophist!-, 
cared than they were six years 
ago when the book came out. 

The fact is that Rosen, a 
43-year-old American who has 
been living in London for 12 
years, does not necessarily see 
it as a children's film or a 
children's book for that matter 
and says that every counary 
apart front England is like- 
minded. His rabbits are not 
cuddly Disneyesque creatures 
from the very start, and, by. the 
end of the film they are in¬ 
dulging in some nasty acts of 
violence which author Richard 
Adams remarked were not 
depicted in the book. 

But Adams agreed very early 
on in the deal that he would 
not interfere with the film 
script and apart from walking 
the rabbits’ 18 mile route to 
Watership Down twice wish 
the American film-maker — 
once on a bitter cold New 
Year’s Day—kept to has word. 
So Rosen decided to illustrate 
the book's latent threat of vio¬ 
lence, based on an old adage 
of Billy Wilder who pointed 
oat years ago "If you're shoot¬ 
ing a scoie on the ground and 
you. cut to an. aeroplane and 
you out back to the actum and 
back to the plane back 
again to the action, the third 
time yon cot to the plane it 
had better explode. You can't 
keep talking about danger on 
screen." 

Violent rabbits gave Rosen a. 
lot of. problems, largely 
because of the legacy of the 

KSadler’s Wells 
65 Theatre 01-8371672 

•"k — ~ 

^Tonight at 7.30 
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8 English 
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5 LA CUBANA 
^ The life and loves ol Rachel, 
yj Cuban star ol circus, music- 

hall and operelta. With fire- 
eaters. magicians, and 
chorus girls. 
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Disney studio, though he 
finally drew on their cartoon 
experience in appointing Philip 
Duncan animation director.) 
who created Thumper. 
Although most of his artists 
were English he also brought a 
couple of looser American ani¬ 
mators versed in the art of 
movement to add a bit of 
humour to the 500-page tale. 

Duncan’s first drawings were 
definitely bunnies, but gra¬ 
dually Rosen lured him into a 
much more naturalistic style, 
which, however, could not be 
completely real. “If you draw 
real rabbits against a real 
background, you lose them just 
rite way you do in nature ”, he 
says. Rosen settled for anatom¬ 
ically real rabbits whose only 
anthropomorphic qualities 
were their characters and the 
power of speech. Some people 
have found their personalities 
difficult to identify in the 
beginning, but Rosen says he 
intentionally made a film that 
was not entirely accessible. 

At one point he thought of 
directing live rabbits in the 
parts, but he knew that every 
time they opened tbeir mouths 
the audience. wouOd be w a 
state of suspended belief. And 
if ever he was tempted to 
think of his pictures as endear¬ 
ing little victims of injustice 
he remembered a rabbit he 
had once tried to direct as pro¬ 
ducer of Women in Love. 
“Oliver Reed was supposed to 
pick up this big buck rabbit 
out of its pen by the ears and 
chop it dead to the back of the 
neck to display a kind of - 

cruelty to Glenda Jackson, ut 
be could not pick it up 
because that rabbit just frayed 
bis arm with his back feet. We 
never could shoot that scene.” 

The other ironic contradic¬ 
tion in the story, considering 
the breeding pattern of the 
rabbit, was the lack of sex. 
When the book first appeared 
in the United States Women's 
Libbers were apparently 
outraged by this, and in a 
move to appease them Rosen 
has extended the functions of 
one of the heroines, Hyzenth- 
lay, “There is do structural 
reason why there should not 
have been a female among the 
band who left the warren ”, be 
says. 

The female voice is played 
by Hannah Gordon, but other 
voices were less easy to come 
by. The past of Hazel, who has 
leadership thrust upon him, 
was recorded twice by other 
people before John Hurt 
furaily succeeded in illustrat¬ 
ing Iris character development. 
First he bad to create the 
character from a script com¬ 
pletely in a vacuum before rhe 
drawings were matched to the 
voice. When this was done 
Rosen’s actors were allowed to 
watch a black-and-white print 
and in some cases improve on 
their original performances. 

One actor was nearly pre¬ 
vented from performing at 
ail—Zero Most el, the only 
American in the cast who was 
not allowed into this country 
by Equity, who claimed any 
English actor could do the job. 

which seems improbable to 
anyone wbo has ever seen or 
beard the extraordinary Jewish 
comedian. “ Alright, this is a 
cartoon. Til take it to New 
York and do cr there ” said 
Rosen. And be did. He thinks 
the character, Kebanr the 
friendly gull, is going to be 
the newest, biggest American 
superstar. Although all the 
other voices are English he 
was careful ro avoid the upper- 
class accents of the Adams 
book. “ That’s all outdated 
now ”, he says. 

Through sheer ignorance 
Rosen says he brought a 
degree of innovation ro .tnima- 
tioa asking for things like 
zooms and 360* pans which 
were held impossible because 
they were so laborious. The 
film took four years to make 
when he predicted two, and, a 
glutton for punishment, he is 
now embarking on an ani¬ 
mated version of Adams’s The 
Plague Dogs. His team have 
already reconnoitred the fake 
•District as they did Waxertfrip 
Down in preparation to draw¬ 
ing it in similar watercolour 
style. This time, however, 
Rosen thinks be might 
exchange his loft headquarters 
near Warren Street for a loft 
in San Francisco stud draw on 
the animated talents which 
seem to flourish in California 
in the universities of Santa 
Cruz and Santa Barbara where 
cartooning is one of the mo6t 
popular courses. 

Glenys Roberts 
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Philip Kassler (as George Llewelyn Davies) and Ian Holm 
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Michael Church 
Wbat, another, sensitive and 
casc^id. evocation of bourgeois 
life in Edwardian Knglaod ? 
Yes, and this time something 
quote out of tine onfinary. I 
sectied &> watirii the first part 
of Andrew Barkan's trilogy 
The Lost Bogs wirii oo very 
great exp aerations but I was 
drawn into tfbe Barrie -weft with 
some napidfey. After seeing a 
preview of Part 1, I strayed 
ouc into PiccwEBy feefing a bit 
Eke a Jest' boy myself. 

The second section had indeed 
ended in a horrifying climax. 
Suddenly one lad seen that 
Barrie's desperation n> prevent 
the boys from seeing tbeir dead 
mother sprang not from defer- 
sre to i*er dtymg wish but 
frmii iris terror lest they dis¬ 
cover die engageanent ring he 

-duke OF YORK’S THEATRE 
ANT 01 836 5122 

Reduced price 
previews 
irom 19th October 
Opens 
Wed. 1st Nor.Spm 
Times ofperfs. 
Previen^S: 

Moa to fri Spjn. 
Sat 5-30 & S-30p.ro 
Seat Prices 
£5.£4.£3.£2.£1 

hod just slipped on t<o her 
finger. “ Congratulations. Mr 
Barrie": in the drcusnscances 
there could scarcely have been 
a more stinging remark, and 
we left the playwright cringing 
in an agony of grief and 
humiliation. 

Bur the hopelessness of 
Barrie's predicament (and tbe 
tragedy- « the boys’) had been 
vividly communicaied long 
before this point was reached: 
the stately sweep of events, in 
tira# cushioned Edwardian opo- 
Iawa, had atltMflsl mnpte time 
for the necessary reverbera¬ 
tions. Desire, devotion, disease 
and death loomed out in dis¬ 
turbingly intimate close-up. 

No Barrie expert, I can only 
take this production’® word for 
it that things were once thus, 
but am happy to do so. There 
seemed same ai’iffrf mooinpati- 
bEhy between ran Holm’s 
taciturn Barrie and the fact that 
certain' children and athite 
were enslaved by bam, but as 
Part 2 progressed one began to 
see -why: the charm Jay less in 
has idiiintacai uxrprethnabtKty 
tbsn ha die fact that be took 
his chosen people absolutely 
serinwflv. If there is one thing 
that cbaldren ia particular are 
suckers for, it is that. 

Despite, the first episode’s 
sfigbtiy confusing structure 
Rodney Benaest’s direcXmo has 
for the moa part been magnifi¬ 
cent. The ptaywriggtt’s nelatinn- 
sfaip wdh the span hoys bias 
cwnxB over ns an odd amaSgam 
of oomradeship and coqueory. 
Jan Holm’s own son Bamaby, 
as George* swung roimd tbe 
trees by the Serpenome betray¬ 

ing a kindling interest renrinis- 
.cent of Death in Venice. The 
scene in which the playwright 
flirted morosely caver a draught¬ 
board wish his new Favourite 
was extraordinarily suggestive: 
riddles, impromptu poems, and 
a smoke ring on the boy’s 
wedding finger. 

Ann Beil and Maureen 
O’Brien, as the central women 
in Barrie's fife, splendidly 
played tbeir very different: 
parts. Tbe former was every 
inch the unconscious enchan¬ 
tress, sailing grandly at the 
bead of her little family drip, 
so confidently happy that no in¬ 
cursion of the kind Barrie re¬ 
presented could be a threat. 
Miss O’Brien presented a bitter 
portrait, wilting pathetically 
under her husband’s indif¬ 
ference, reviving with her 
clandestine affair. 

Although the focus of the 
tide—end the emphasis of much 
of the script—was on the Llew¬ 
elyn Davies boys -dfe central 
image was that of the dark 
creator, the eternal lost boy. 
Gazing absently out of a win¬ 
dow, spitting out a devastating 
remark, playing a dark-browed 
Captain Hook in a nursery 
Peter Pan, scribbling an epi¬ 
gram to be deciphered with a 
mirror. Tan Hobn’o Bame ruled 
absolutely. When, occasionally, 
events nded him, he simply 
wished them away. And hence 
this production’s strange 
achievement: to suggest tfcacafl 
these aunmoBnons people living 
and dying were somehow at the 
same tune fignollt of that tiny 
notebook damped between' 
those clumsy tends- 

James Burke’s 
Connections 

BBC1._ 

Joan BakeweU 
OK, we have this particular 
problem with mis paracular 
piece of broadcasting m the 
autumn schedule. It triggered 
the BBC u> send James Burke 
to ISO locations in 20 coun¬ 
tries for three years at the 
cost of thousands of licences 
and then to spread the whole 
thing across die early evenings 
of 10 Tuesdays just as David 
Bellamy is in full spam on ITV 
explaining, in his equally 
inimitable way, another zone of 
human knovriedge. Books and 
records to follow, no doubt. 

They are television's equiva¬ 
lent of instalment publishing: 
each tveek you add another 
colourful, easy-to-follow, fcrily- 
illustraced issue to the stun 
tom) of what you already know. 
As publishers have found with 
series on world wars, house 
crafts, cookery and car main¬ 
tenance, subscriptions rand to 
fall off once the opening sur¬ 
prise is over and readers have 
caught the general drift. 
' The general drift of James 

Burke’s Connections is that 
everything in the world is in 
some way linked to something 
else and that everything that 
went before can account for 
everything to come after. That 

Richard III 
Young Vic 

Irving Wardle 
If fearless vulgarity is one 
mark of creative vigour, 
Michael Bogdanov certainly 
qualifies in this opening pro¬ 
duction of the Young Vic’s 
“Action Man” trilogy (to be 
Followed by Bamlet and The 
Tempest). 

“ Modern dress ” is a pale 
description for a version that 
also runs to press photo¬ 
graphers, newspaper vendors 
and couriers on bicycles; which 
lets Gloucester invite Lady 
Anne to run him through with 
a scout knife, and draws Stan¬ 
ley tipping off Richmond’s 
forces from a call-box 

Like Mr Bogdanov's Bartholo¬ 
mew Fair, the production opens 
with a modern exposition, in 
tins case a cocktail party held 
round the corpse of Henry VI, 
and that first visual collision 
of champagne glasses and bleed¬ 
ing mortality assures the spec¬ 
tator that he is in safe hands. 
The production »n« to darify 
the play's politics for young 
audiences and if the pleasure it 
gave me is anything to go by, it 

The Revenge of the 
Werewolf 
Coliseum, Oldham 

Ned Chaillet 
Nothing can keep a good 
monster down, and Ken Hill’s 
werewolf has risen from the 
ashes of one death in Prussia 
to strike tenor in the moors of 
Lancashire. The moon also 
rises on a new life for Oldham's 
Coliseum Theatre, resurrected 
Uke the werewolf and restored 
to fife with a new director, a 
face-lift and a new company. 

The theatre and the werewolf 
make a happy couple* but there 
are more wonders than a wolf 
man in Mr Hill’s new muacaL 
There is Hilda, the wolf girl of 
Walpurgisdorf, played by Sally 
Gibson as a black-leather 
vision with a love for discipline. 
There is the ominous Dr Zeller, 
the mesmerist who employs 
Hilda, and there is Inspektor 
Otto Krueger, a Prussian 
veteran of the last encounter 
with die werewolf. At one. point 
there is even a hand without 
a body that leaps to the throat 
of Kitty, the young woman who 
is the reason for the werewolfs 
return. 

Mr Hill's madcap terrors are 
strong on atmosphere and 
though the moors and caves of 
Lancashire in 1938 may not 
have the andent attractions of 
Prussia—werewolves grow on 

Philhannoma/Mata/ 
Galway 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

Noel Goodwin 
Bearing a pair of golden flutes 
like a latter-day Roman Kctar, 
James Galway on Tuesday gave 
ihe premiere cf the Concierto 
Pastoral, written for lam by 
Joaquin Rodrigo, the blind 
Spanish composer who will be 
76 this year, and who was pre¬ 
sent to bear it. One of Mr 
Galway’s fluxes reposed on a 
spare chair throughout, so that 
I wondered what necessitated 
such a reserve, 'when most 
flautists can make do with 
one of the ordinary kind. It 
could hardly have been the de¬ 
mands of the music, which put 
the soloist through some vir¬ 
tuoso paces to start with and 
then settled down to become 
agreeable in style but some¬ 
what vapid m character. 

The -three movements, broken 
by bursts of applause, lacked 
the nostalgic charm that has 
made Rodrigo's Concierto de 
Aranjuez so popular among 

Early Music tours 
The Early Music Network has 
been launched on its first 
season with tours during 1978- 
79 by 11 early music groups, 
playing compositions ranging 
from medieval times to the 
eighteenth century. Organised 
on the HIM* of the Contempor¬ 
ary Music Network, the three- 
year pDot schemes enables 
early music groups to tour a 
particular programme round a 
wide selection of venues in 
'Britain. 

The tmnAm Consort i3 al¬ 
ready 00 tour, ***** * P™- 

is either profoundly phxloeo-. 
pineal or hugely obvious. Cer- . 
rainty it is vat original. Cause 
and effect have been bouncing' 
around _ the world of ideas for 
some now. And science . 
fieri on ists Mice Ray Bradbury : 
have traced modem technology 
back, forth, and inside our until. 
we are all appallingly aware of 
our dependence on the arti- - 
frets and services then Burke 
seems to think we take for 
grained. 

Surely lights fuse, drains 
clog, cars fail and tankers leak 
often enough f-or tbe frailty of 
tbe whole set-up to be parr of 
our daily awareness of it- Whac 
is original is James Burke him¬ 
self. And here we reach the 
true BBC trigger: they see in 
him the articulate enthusiast 
with journalistic flair for spin¬ 
ning a teasing tale out of com¬ 
plicated ideas. 

Episode one certainly did 
that, reconstructing the New 
York blackout of 1965. driving 
us back to the land and through 
histozy to tbe apocalyptic 
triumph of the invention of the 
plough. And it was good to see 
television’s technology proving 
its own thesis linking Karnak. 
Kuwait and Niagara with images 
and editing as fluent as James 
Burke's chatter. The detective 
trail that finks one thing to 
another is full of visual delights. 
The true test will be whether 
we can stand a single thin idea 
told ten times over without any 
social or political context. 

certainly delivers the goods. 
It does crane as an illumina¬ 

ting shock to see Hastings’s 
death prefixed with a corona¬ 
tion committee meeting com¬ 
plete with agenda papers; to 
see the throne updated into a 
top-floor executive chair with 
Gloucester swivelling in a 
murderous arc. 

The climax is much streng¬ 
thened by cutting the battle 
scenes and showing Richmond 
ceremonially cleaving tbe 
boar's head with a butcher's 
axe to a stupendous Handel 
chorus. 

Some of the casting, particu¬ 
larly among the women, is 
feeble, but not tbe central part¬ 
nership of Bill Wallis, an 
adipose, urgently hobbling 
joker who repeatedly convinces 
you that there is no real harm 
in Gloucester: and Michael 
Attwell's Buckingham, a grey- 
flannel-suited, crew-cut emin¬ 
ence grise inescapablv sug¬ 
gestive of the Watergate 
Praetorian Guard, and match¬ 
ing his master's incessant 
activity with vigilant stillness. 
Effective Gloucester may be 
ran a penny: effective Bucking¬ 
hams are a rarer commodity, 
and here is one to rank with 
the postwar memory of 
Nicholas Hannen. 

trees in Walpurgisdorf— 
Kenneth Alan Taylor’s produc¬ 
tion sends shadows over tha 
graveyard and clouds scudding 
across the moon often enough 
to provoke a couple of shrieks 
to go with the laughter. 

In a long, inspired scene, the 
worthy young hero, Lord 
D*Arcy, seems to be transformed 
into a wolf, his head and hands 
growing shaggier each time they 
disappear for a moment into 
handy caves. When the trans¬ 
formation is complete, theatri¬ 
cal trick though that is shown 
to be, there are still screams 
when the actor leaps into tbe 
audience. 

That is the trick of the_ plav, 
to be b funny and slightly 
frightening through simple 
theatrical enthusiasm. The 
Revenge of the Werewolf is a 
romp, and at the same time a 
play specially written for 
Oldham, making it a celebra¬ 
tion of the theatre's revival. It 
is as cleverly written as one 
might expect of Mr Hill, with 
bouncy music by Ian Armit. 

It may leave no lingering 
mark on the moors, but it will 
almost certainly lead to the 
return of more werewolves 
from Mr Hill's pen. With parts 
like the singing Lancashire 
police constable, seized with 
enthusiasm by Keith Ladd, and 
the innocence of Kitty, where 
Linda Jean-Barry fits in an en¬ 
thusiastic striptease, there will 
always be actors happy to be 
part of the occasion. 

guitarists, but the composer's 
skill showed in the delicate 
orchestral accompaniment, re¬ 
stricted to four single wind 
instruments and strings, which 
Eduardo Mata conducted with 
assurance. 

The nature of the solo writing 
frequently seemed more suited 
to rustic Pan-pipes than a 
sophisticated flute, golden or 
otherwise. Its effect in any 
case was eclipsed by a carefully 
prepared encore, an arrange¬ 
ment of the daacinga Finale 
from Rodrigo’s Fantasia para 
tat gentiUwmbre -with a solo 
flute instead of guitar. 

It wouifcd be a matter of pride 
for a Mexican conductor to 
acquit himself well in Copland’s 
El solan Mexico, which Mr 
Mata chose to open the con¬ 
cert. He brought to it a crisp 
rhythmic momentum, suitably 
raucous wind instrument play¬ 
ing, and a larger than life over¬ 
all impression through exagger¬ 
ated accents. Hie orchestra re¬ 
sponded with a. cheerful enthu¬ 
siasm that owed more perhaps 

, to the popular directness of the 
musical ingredients than to tbe 
skill with which Copland mani¬ 
pulated than. 

gramme of medieval and Tudor 
English songs and dances mixed 
with early Italian music. The 
GnfldhaH Waits launch a 
short tour at the Wigmore 
Hall tonight playing German 
Renaissance wind band music. 
In November the New London 
Consort, the London Pro 
Mmtira and the Madrigal 
Players set oat on tour, and 
early neat year there will be 
tows by the Extempore String 
Ensemble, the Consort of 
Muricke, the Academy of 
Ancient Marie, the Yorkshire 
Baroque Soloists, Quadra Hose- 
tore and L’EcoIe d’Orphee. 

* 
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Choice of names of newspapers limited Golf Tennis 

Morning Star Cooperative 
Society Ltd v Express News¬ 
papers Ltd 
Before Mr justice Foster 

Mr Justice Foster, in giving 
reasons for bis decision last Fri¬ 
day against allowing the Morning 
Star Cooperative Society Ltd to 
nop Express Newspapers Ltd 
launching in November., a new 
national dailv oaper called Drill* 
Star, stated that the society had 
failed to show that they bad a real 
chance of succeeding if the-case 
went to trial. 

The society were claiming an 
interim injunction on the ground 
that Express Newspapers would 
he passing off the Didlp Star in 
such a way that it would imply 
3 connexion with the Morning 
Star. His Lordship, however, said 
that the two papers were so dif¬ 
ferent in every way that only a 
moron in a burry would be 
misled. 

Mr D. J. Turncr-Samuels, QC, 
and Mr Stephen Sedley for the 
Morning Star society ; Mr Swin- 
ion Tomas. QC. and Mr C. L 
Purle for Express Newspapers. 

HJS LORDSHIP said that Mom- 
i'ig Star was the name given in 
1966 to the Daily Worker, a 
national daily paper started in 
1930. Express Newspapers, pro¬ 
prietors of the Daily Express 
intended to start publication ot 
Hie Daily Stirr in November. 
Initially in the North East and the 
North Midlands. 

To establish an arguable case 
:hat the new newspaper would be 
passed off as the Morning Star, 
rhe sncictv had to show some mis¬ 
representation, express or implied, 
nn the part of Express News¬ 
papers that it was connected with 
the society's business and that, as 
a result, damage was likely to be 
caused to the society. The first 
ouestion was whether there was 
as issue to be tried, or. to put it 
another way, whether the pro¬ 
posed newspaper would deceive 
members of the public into buy¬ 
ing it, thinking it was the society’s 

paper. To considering whether to 
grant an interlocutory injunction 
tfte'cburf had to be satisfied that 
there was some Ukefihood. of such 

, confusion occurring as would 
entitle the plaintiffs to an Injunc¬ 
tion ax the trial of the ■ action, 
where all the evidence now before 
the court would have to be 
tested by cross-examination. ■ 

His Lordship-went on to discuss 
the main differences between the 
two newspapers. As to name, 
there were many examples of 
papers with similarities in the 
name 'and whatever name was 
chosen would possibly be open to 
attack as in the-1 present: case. For. 
many years an evening paper had 
been published in Sheffield called 
The Star. 

There was a conflict of evidence 
as tp whether the Morning ‘ Star 
was .popularly known as “the 
Star", though Express News¬ 
papers had freely admitted that 
they expected the new paper to 
be popularly . known as " the 
Star ”. His Lordship thought that 
•* star" was a descriptive and 
popular rather than a fancy or 
distinctive word. It had a long- 
established meaning in general 
use as a tide for newspapers. The 
number of names given to news¬ 
papers bad been curiously U mi red. 

Technically the Afomthg Star 
was a .continental -broadsheet, ie, 
slightly smaller than The Times. 
On the other hand, die Drilp Star 
would be a tabloid like The Sun 
and the Daily Mirror. 

The Morning Star sold about 
21,000 copies in this country and 
about 14,000 abroad. The Doily 
Star aimed at a sale of over 
one million copies, initially, in 
competition with the Mirror (3.8 
million copicsl and The Sun (3.7 
million copiesj. It would norseek 
to attract Morning Star readers. 

The contents of the two papers 
would be completely different, the 
Morning Star being a left-wing 
political paper catering for mem- 
hers of the Communist Party and 
for those of the far left. The 

Doily Star was to be " a popular, 
lively, exciting newspaper ”, most 
of its front page would contain 
starts ugly large headlines, and 
Inside there would be pictures'of 
nearly nude models. 

A massive advertising campaign 
was about to .be -launched for the 
Daily Star, ■■ It would be sold at 
newsagents ;• the.Morning Star in 
many cases was sold by -left-wing 
persons fit. the factory or at the. 
Eactoiy gate. ... 

The price of the Morning Star 
was 12p; the Daily Star would 
con 6p. If a. purchaser'of the 
Morning Star was given a copy of 
the DeSy Star he.. would be 
staggered if he ody had to pay 
6p. The Daily Star would have 
32 pages while the Morning ^Star 
had some six- or eight pages. 

Those differences had led his 
Lordship bo answer in the negative 
the question whether the society 
had any real chance of succeeding 
at. the trial. Putting the two 
papers: side by side, be would find 
that the two papers were so dif¬ 
ferent in every way that only a 
moron In a burry would be misled. 

His Lordship had been referred 
to many cases, including D. G. 
Thomson £ Co Lai v Kent Mes¬ 
senger Ltd, a decision of Mr Jus¬ 
tice Megarry In 1974. The present 
case seemed much stronger for the 
refusal of interlocutory relief. In 
that case the Sunday Post tried to 
stop the South East Sunday Post 
being started. Mr Justice Megarry 
concluded that the two publica¬ 
tions were totally different in 
appearance, concent, price and 
availability, and were not likely to 
be confused one with the other 
except by a very small unobservant 
section of society, and he refused 
interlocutory relief. His Lordship 
would wish to adopt'almost the 
whole of Mr Justice Megarry’s 
judgment as he so entirely agreed 
with it and the facts were so close 
to the present case. 

His Lordship's conclusion, on 
the evidence, was that the society- 
had failed to show that they bad 

any chance of succeeding at the 
trial. But it did not end there. 
Even if that conclusion was wrong 
and on the evidence the society 
’had shown an arguable case, it did 
not follow that they would be en¬ 
titled to interlocutory relief. !□ 
John WdLker «£ Sons Ltd v Roth¬ 

mans International Ltd (1978) Mr 
Justice Brightman, although hold¬ 
ing chat there was a serious issue 
-to be tried, refused -to grant inter- 
-locntory relief because there was 
a certainty of unquantifiable dam¬ 
age to die defendant. That was 
the position in the present case. 

. The loss to Express Newspapers, 
if stopped now from publishing 
the Dotty Star and succeeding at 
the trial, could not be quantified. 
The amount expended to date in 
promoting the new newspaper 
could be quantified and was not 
large, but when they announced 
that they were considering pub¬ 
lishing a new rational daily news¬ 
paper, the venture received con¬ 
siderable free publicity—and no 
wonder as, apart from the Daily 
Worker, there bad been none for 
71 years. If the newspaper had 
to change its name now. there 
would be a heavy loss, and the 
loss of coofidence in the venture 
and of the publicity could not be 
quantified. 

On the other baud, the business 
of the society in their newspaper 
was of little or no value. On 
September 28, 1978, their assets 
amounted to E170,000 and their 
liabilities to £260,000. and they 
had to find some £9,000 a month 
to keep going. Even if then they 
did have an arguable case, inter-. 
locu to ry relief would not be 
granted because of the certainty 
of unquantifiable damage to Ex¬ 
press Newspapers. 

Where the damage could not be 
quantified and it was clear that a 
plaintiff was unlikely to be able 
to pay any appreciable damages, 
no interlocutory relief should be 
given. 

Solicitors: Seifert Sedley £ Co 
for the society ; Lovell, White & 
King for Express Newspapers. 
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except Miss Hobbs 
By Rex Bellamy doubles; it means all the pjai 
Tennis Correspondent must serve twice. A personal ’ 

Virginia Wade ami Betty Stove. ..?bodt the tie-break' tv -that 
who contested the 1977 Wimble-.. 18 ose^ K aB. “it.Should be mg', 
don final, advanced to foe last every'ret 
eight of the women's tennis - Miss Wade played: well ve. 
tournament, sponsored ■ by - BMW, .day. She was' born on 

- at Brighton, yesterday. Miss Wade southern coast, at Bournem 
beat Lesley-Hunt, 6-2, 6-4,..and and is enjoying this & 
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their vehicles in a resort chat, reached the-itaKah.ahd Caaai ■ 
this week at any rate,, might be finals. At 28, she is fighting 
described as a constipated car _M-ay back to '.prominence 
park with sea views. But the months after an .elbow opera 
Brighton Centre is otherwise jv_ the Hnd of. thing that u> 
good location for a Dennis touru- fo hove a' long-term effect n 
ament and tins new venture has, player’s roofideflee. 
on the whole, made a promising ^ Stove disposed of 1 

■“oL- 
feature is tbai die de-break is states championship-' ai piiist 
being imposed at 6-6 ^ every set. jjjss &obbs, U 
This was also the case in the 
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Charlton v Forrest Printing Ink 
Co Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Furbes 
lJudgment delivered October 16] 

A company which used its 
employees to collect the weekly 
wages from a bank rather than 
employ a security firm for the 
purpose was held, in the special 
circumstances of the case, to be 
in breach of its duty to take 
reasonable care for the safety of 

employee who was robbed and 
injured while collecting the 
wages. 

His Lordship gave judgment 
for the plaintiff. Mr Peter 
Chariton, aged 59. of West 
Wickham. Kent, in his action for 
negligence against bis employers, 
Forrest Printing Ink Co Ltd, of 
Cray's Inn Road, London. 

Mr Richard Clegg for Mr 
Charlton; Mr Timothy Preston 
for the company. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that Mr 
Charlton was employed as a chief 
chemist and manager by the 
company which had its head 
office in Cray's Inn Road and a 
factory, laboratory and general 
office at Barking. Until 1974 the 
weekly wages were collected 
from a bank in Fleet Street by 
two company employees and 
taken to Gray’s Inn Road to be 
made up into wage packets. The 
wage packets for Barking were 
then picked up by one of the 
three Barking managers and 
taken there in a minicab. In July. 
1974. a manager collecting the 
Barking wages was attacked in 
Gray's Inn Road. He was not 
injured, and the robber ran 
straight into the hands of the 
police and was arrested. 

The incident, however, caused 
great concern to the managing 
director, Mr Bowes, as regarding 
both wages and the safety of em¬ 
ployees collecting them. The obvi¬ 
ous solution was to pay wages by 
cheque or Giro, but die unions 
opposed the idea. After, consult¬ 
ation, in which his Lordship was 
satisfied Mr Chariton mas in¬ 
volved, Mr Bowes decided that 
the Barking wages should be 
collected from a bank in Barking, 
and that variations in the method 
nf collection should be intro: 
duced, as to the bank branches 
used, days of collection; • times, 
routes, vehicles and personnel. 

On February 20, 1977, Mr 
Chariton and another employee 
went to collect the wages. On the 
way back they were set upon by 
bandits, who smashed a bottle of 
ammonia hi Mr Charlton's face, 
causing severe damage to the 
sight of both his eyes. He claimed 
damages from the company, saying 
that there had been a breach of 
the employer's duty to his 
employees. Mr Clegg put the case 
in two ways: that Mr Chariton 
was never given proper instruc¬ 
tions on ways to reduce the risk 
of injuz-v to himself when col¬ 
lecting wages, which was not his 
usual job. and that the company 
should have employed a security 
firm to collect the wages. 

Mr Preston accepted the prin¬ 
ciple that an employer was under 
a duty to take reasonable care to 
see that his employees were not 
subjected to unnecessary risk of 
injury, including injury from 
criminals, and that in the present 
case the risk of attack by robbers 
was foreseeable. It was then per¬ 
tinent to inquire against what 
degree ot risk the prudent em¬ 
ployer should guard. The answer 
was “ . . .a person must be 
regarded as negligent if he does 
not take steps to eliminate a risk 
which he knows or ought to know 
is a real risk and not a mere 
possibility which would never 
influence the mind of a reason¬ 
able man ” : per Lord Reid In 
The Wagon Mound IN© ■ 2) 
([1967] 1 AC 617. 6421..- 

No doubt the company had re¬ 
garded the risk to employees col¬ 
lecting wages as a “ real risk ", 
but ms Lordship rejected Mr 
Clegg’s Erst contention. * Mr 
Braves had not failed to instruct 
or warn Mr Chariton as to the 
necessity of varying the method 
of collection. Moreover, unknown 
to Mr Bowes, the suggested varia¬ 
tions had not, for a variety of 
reasons, been put into practice. 

Mr Clegg’s second contention 
. was based on a later, passage of 
Lord Reid’s speech in The Wagon 
Mound, (p 643): “ If a real risk 
is one which would occur to the 
mind of a reasonable man in the 
position of the defendant’s ser¬ 
vant and which., he would nor 
.brush aside as far-fetched, anil if 
the criterion is .to be '-what that 
reasonable man would have done 
in the circumstances, then surely 

he would not neglect such a risk 
if action to prevent it presented 
no difficulty, involved no disad¬ 
vantage and required no expense.’* 

The probable cost of paying a 
security firm to collect weekly 
wages up to £25,000 was only £7.50 
a week in 1977 and £9.50 a week 
today. That cost was infinitesimal 
in real terms when it was con¬ 
sidered that the sum was deduct¬ 
ible before corporation tax and 
that two of three managers would 
be released to get on with their 
own job. 

The assistant manager of Bar¬ 
clays Bank at Barking, who was 
called as a witness, produced a 
table whicb, although too small a 
sample to have statistical signi¬ 
ficance, showed that all the bank’s 
customers with payrolls over 
£3.000 a week used security firms, 
that 17 per cent of those with 
payrolls under £3,000 did so, and 
that of the latter category 43 per 
cent of those with payrolls 
between £1,500 and £3,000 did so. 

It seemed to his Lordship that 
there might well be payroll figures 
above which it would be only sen¬ 
sible to employ a firm, but it was 
not possible on the available evi¬ 
dence to say what that figure 
was. His Lordship was not satis¬ 
fied that the company's payroll of 
between £1,500 and £1,800 a week 
was above the necessary mark. An 
employer’s duty was to take sen¬ 
sible precautions to protect bis 
workmen if they were involved in 
tasks that might be dangerous. 
Although violent crime had in¬ 
creased, his Lorship could not be¬ 
lieve that it bad reached such 
a pitch that it was necessary to 
say as a matter of principle that 
an employer was negligent if he 
did . not employ a professional 
security fern to fetch and carry 
the wages. It was a matter of fact 
and degree in each case. 

It had to be remembered, as 
Mr Justice Diplock bad pointed 
out in Houghton u Hackney 
Borough Council ((1961) 3 KIR 
615, 618), that In the present type 
of case one was concerned not so 
much with precautions to prevent 
the loss of money as with what 
could be done to prevent personal 
injury to employees. It bad been 
suggested in argument that the 
receptacle used to collect the 
wages should have been chained to 
the collector’s wrist. Such a pre¬ 

caution would . minimize the risk 
of loss of money but would in¬ 
crease the risk of injury at the 
hands of determined robbers. The 
advice to the collector might well 
be “ don’t resist: hand over the 
money ”. 

One could not know how many 
employers who opted for security 
firms did so for financial rather 
than humanitarian reasons. His 
Lordship found it Impassible to 
say that a reasonable firm with a- 
weekly payroll of £1,500 should 
as a matter of principle regard ; 
the employment of a security firm, 
as necessary: it would be justi¬ 
fied in using its own employees, i 
taking all reasonable precautions, i 

However, certain factors in the 
present case distinguished it from ' 
the ordinary case. In the mid-; 
1960s the. company bad called in : 
a security firm to advise on the 
collection of wages. Ac that time 
wage collectors were at risk while 
they were carrying made-up wage 
packets across Gray’s Inn Road to 
a waiting car and from there to , 
Barking. The risk could not be i 
eliminated by employing a security j 
firm except by entrusting the firm : 
with making up wage packets and 
delivering them to Gray’s Inn Road 1 
and Barking. Owing to the pe*w- j 
Ear requirements . at the Baridiq! : 
work force that was not' possible ; 
In the time available. 

After the change in the arrange¬ 
ments In 1974, Mr Bowes, although 
greatly solicitous of the safety of. 
the employees, did not fully appre¬ 
ciate that the previous objections 
to employing a security firm no 
longer wristed. Indeed, a week 
after the Kusck cm Mr Chariton, 
the company ««*ained the services 
of a security Sta. In the light 
of the compands history, and 
Lord Reid’s criterion ot what a 
reasonable man would have done 
in the circumstances, any reason¬ 
able employer should have realized 
that for a virtually trivial expense 
the risk of injury to the employees 
could have been removed in that 
way. In the special circumstances 
of the case, the company had 
failed in its doty of care to Mr 
Chariton. 

Damages would be assessed, as 
the full extent of his injuries was 
not yet apparent. 

Solicitorsr Vaudrey. Osborne * 
McUor, Manchester; Hall Clark. 

By Peter Ryde 'the last.nine" 

ministers and the . chance ^ seeing : -7.130 yards,: but without wind, *# 
James Braid going round In a score Should jtiaV.'nmcb shorter' because 
close to his age, will be1 surprised; the fairfcuxs are running....- . 
to find a vast press, 
in the middle of the . 

are running. 
. iMahaffcy. the Amolcan./-PGA. 
■champion, ;described, the putrid. 

way and a tented village set down surfaces in terms that -would fKiye 
Cambridgeshire suffer 

on the' 18th of the Old. . — —— — —. made the head greenkeeper blush- By Sydney Frisian „ „F v,. -f 
Matcfaplav championships have Mabaffey himself has been work- Cambridge U 3 Cambridgeshire 3 t v - 
ien held there, but nothing ap- ing herd on his game since Went- match 

bridge (from a short corner in th 

□een neia mere, uut notrnng ap- ing herd on fits game since went- - . li-.-h, hnckev match TT A'TT,, IT 
proaching this with its £18,000 first worth last week. He has had three ^ fast and lr^ pricey mjttti defender'si stick. J®w* not flu 

&JSS, 112“ rt,u^s306*£8■?*“many SSUthvSSLJwhSSman- gSHESVL SjSm 
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whose Waory in me- tournament where the, 26th prise much encouragement from • the centre. When-Spiers converted 
World S^ies raised -him to second is £1,000. or. to miss the chance at t^gir first - game 'Of the a «hnrr for Camhrideesmi-e. 

the corrmt American feMon of son’s Ryder Cup points for which.. represented omy ay unions seemed to have ha& tts shot ■ 
wmning twoni succession, by his Continental players wffl also be , "l and GalUmore, the covered, - but. once again, 
trfrfniHv In t4in PoriHr Mncforc in ^GrrlKU I » . - __a. ' ■ 

ted only by Onions seemed to have hatk his shot well 

victory In the Pacific Masters in eligible.. 
The last threesome Is off at one- 

sweeper; but in creative skffls defender’s stick changed 
Richard Dodds proved a suitable course. 

He is travelling a great deal o'clock, and at this time of year, I reDiaCemeiit for his brother, 
just now and picked up a heavy daylight is precious, which is why J jy|StaiT. ■ 

Cambridgeshire, suffered 
through their -own extravagance 

cold in Hongkong, but if the the field is restricted to IDO. Prq- j Cambridgeshire, using, the beta- there was one'other factor which 
u*A9tbf>r nmne a TAic riai*c nji rhn bora boon An a cralp I * .1. *_£_^ »hn weather holds, a few days op the pa ration* hare been on a scale _,>~VS everase for ' their prevented them from winning, the 
heath should soon cure chat- Eight comparable ro that for the Open, match on Sunday alertness Of Onions who made r.MJ 
odMU- compering Americans are including the now familiar com- “£££ Bedfordshire, were well smart saves. It must be .said ihai 
all in the top 30 in this year’s prehensive scoreboard beside the ;in attack by Sobey. now when Cambridgeshire scored their 
order of merit. Prominent among last green. It is even expected „_V ^ fleet of foot, but still third goal, Cambridge had been 
them is Tom Weiskopf, fresh from that Jack NIcklaus. chairman of ^ nict, and. shrewd reduced to "10 men, van Dddcr 
a hunting holiday where he grew the advisory board, may fly in, not 
a beard. The course has already ro play, but to cast an expert eye ~—-—--j -- tr—n t1— was weatenea, ana wm oc iw 
come in for much-praise, not on an event which even m a wodd g. of geason,, by the 
least from Weiskopf, who described context Is aiming far and high.- afc<a»nce of Barber, now commit- 

> the gaps- Their defence having been temporarily sus 
ened, and will be so for pended- ' __’ ’ 
nf rtio irnuitt. 'bv thft CAMBRIDGE. UNlWRHTY: __1 

Marchbank triumphs over 
rain, wind and course 
From a Special Correspodent 
Pacific Hartwmr, Oct 18 

Britain and Ireland were second 

Sandy Saddler, the non-playing 

me rest OI me onraru» isi AIban's and. Si Jobn'ii 
absence of Barber, now commit- »«m. caiffinorv f inno»tori usi *k s 
red to tiie Great Britain. mining 
party.' Maser iWisbech GS and Si John'st 

The method by which mow of 
tiie goals were scored had both sr cauwraw’fX- -M- . '■** nSlllS 

oddity. Cowan put JJgSlff®!. cSSSfwkiSnJ 0; 
Cambridge ahead In the eighth ^ chnst's). a. n. OMunonu iKing 
mta^ ^th a gentle push, iiw- ^rS«S's,st^ SSSS 
Ing to It a touch of magic Winch rttte.si7 *9. RDrider •lUpplnphsm aiu 
confounded the packed defence, fit Catharine’s i-h- siemen* tupptna 
HOI equalled from a short corner a>‘iv ; uv; 

captain, knew that be desperately J«m before half_timetarth a mfa- ng—WAJS? ---- 1 r-y- -7v.h- c-- -rt , ^ h-j craves iNomadsi. c. Hut icnj 
needed a floe round frerm March- I h*t, which_ he saod later oe nad ^ m. H’ation •Nanuib 

Court of Appeal SaaS .&&&*£>$££ 

Overstaying immigrant has no right of appeal 
Eisenhower Trophy, the world 
amateur team golf championship, 
which began here today. They 
were, however, eight strokes be- 

the turn, driving out of bounds bewildered defender Into the side chvTTTEtiord iNoma^'i 
at the sixth. By the time he played 
the -10th, he knew the-scores 
of his colleagues and bow much 

wall of the net. 
• When Dodds scored for Cam- 

UMPTIUEB: R- «'"m and H.'. MuU' 
(Eastern cOQtUfe* I. 

- J Blur 1 

Regina v Hamid 
Before Lord Wldgery. Lord Chief 
Justice, Lord Justice Evelelgh and 
Mr Justice Smith 
(Judgment delivered October 13] 

A person not a patrial who over- 
Mays leave to remain for a limited 
time in the United Kingdom with¬ 
out having applied for an exten¬ 
sion of the time before its expiry, 
cannot claim temporary immunity 
from conviction of an offence 
under section 24(1) (b)(1) of the 
Immigration Act, 1971, on the 
ground that he has sent to the 
Secretary of State a form of 
appeal requesting a bearing before 
un adjudicator. So that therefore 
an appeal was pending within sec¬ 
tion 14(1). 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by Mohammad Abdul 
Hamid, aged 29, a Pakistani, 
against conviction' -at Kingston, 
upon Thames Crown Court 
(Recorder: Mr L.. GassmanX-'of 
contravening section 24(l>(b)(ij. 
He was Sued £75. 

Section 14(1) provides: "... a 
person who has a limited leave 
under this Act to . . . remain in 
Pie United Kingdom may appeal 
to an adjudicator . - • against axy 
refusal to vary it: and a variation 
shall not take effect so long as 
an appeal' Is pending under this 
subsection against the variation 
nor shall an appeHam be required 
to leave the United Kingdom by 
reason of the expiration of his 
leave so long as his appeal is 
pending - . - against a refusal to 
. . . remove the limit on the dura¬ 
tion Of the leave.” 

Section 24(11 provides: A 
person who is not a patrial shall 
be guilty of an offence , (bj 

if; having only a limited leave to 
.... remain in the United King- .... remain in the United King¬ 
dom, be knowingly ... (i) re¬ 
mains beyond the time limited by 
the leave.. . 

Mr D. L. Mitchels for the 
appellant; Miss K. Blundell-Jones 
for the Crown. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that the appellant entered 
die United Kingdom in 1973 with 
leave to remain until 1974, and 
fas leave was later extended to 
1975. Iii September, 1975, <be ap¬ 
plied for a further, extension for 
study, but it was refused in May, 
1976, on the ground that be bad 
hot- offered evidence, of a full-, 
time course . of. daytime . study. 
However, the Secretary of State 
granted permission for (be appel¬ 
lant to sray until Jnae 18; 1976. 
to allow him time get himself 
ready to go. Thai date was the 
end of the appellant's lawful stay- 

Ue. remained and looked around 
for the rpostifattiy of appeaL 
Eventually be put forward a new 
ground : in January, 1977, he mar¬ 
ried a woman said to be settled , 
iu this country and asked for the j 
limitation of time on Ms leave to ! 
ftaj to be removed. The Secretary 1 
of State took the view that the 
woman was not so settled and re- I 
fused the application. 

Nevertheless, the appellant : 

one whose leave expired before 
he made application for an exten¬ 
sion. The importance of section 
14(1) was that, if the appellant 
was entitled to Immufaiy, it 
would give him a first rate defence 
to the charge under section 24. 
However, nothing which he bad 
done after June 18, 1976. could 
produce a situation in which the 
Secretary of State had the right, 
let alone the duty,,to extend the 
leave. 

The argument was that, although 
the appellant had no right of 
appeal, yet section 14 and the 
applicable regulations were such 
that the case had to be treated, 
so far as immunity was concerned, 
as though he had a valid right 
of appeal. 

That argument was not open 
because of the principle enun¬ 
ciated by Lord Russell of 
Kzllowen in Suthendran v Immi¬ 
gration Appeal Tribunal ([1977] 
AC 359, 372): “ . . - Ms pur¬ 

ported appeal to an adjudicator 
under section 14(1) from a refusal 
to vary had no standing, there 
being no power in the Secretary 
of State to vary the defunct 
limited leave.” 

It could not be argued that the 
document submitted by the appel¬ 
lant was to be treated in all 
respects as though it were a valid 
notice of appeal. As Lord Justice 
Eveleigh bad pointed out in argu¬ 
ment, if the appellant’s argument 
was right, anybody whose limited 
leave bad expired would have 
immunity for six months and, if 
he bad not found other accommo¬ 
dation at the end at that time, 
he could presumably give another 
notice ana have accommodation for 
another six months. 

The appellant's argument was 
hopeless and the appeal was dis¬ 
missed. 

Solicitors: Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals; SoHcitor. Metropolitan 

hind the United States, winners 'depended on him. He came back 
on six of the 10 occasions that in 34' in spite of a tropical storm 
the event has been played since 
its Inauguration in 1958. 

Britain are in contention mainly 
because of a round of 72, level 

that continued, throughout the last 
six holes of his round. He holed 
from a bunker at. the 17th and 
then had a. par four at the' 18th 

Snooker 

par, by Brian Marchbank, the in the teeth of the gtile. 
son of the Gleneagles professional- Thrbu^JOut bis. round McEvoy 
He was the ■ last, to complete US always looked as if he was about 
round on the rain-soaked course, 
on which 17 inches of rain has 

ro cut loose, but It never' hap¬ 
pened. He did not. have the 

fallen in the past five days. Or breaks. He made a 'disastrous ■ . 
the other members of the British start, driving into a ditch out of | ' Michael Barrett, the London land, Wales. Northern Ireland, tn 
team, Peter McEvoy, the only bounds at the first and then over- j boxing promoter, is to launch a Republic of Ireland. Scotlanc 

Twelve champions to play 
in World Cup event 

Englishman, had a 73, Allan bitting the green, but be chapped £75,000 World Snooker 
Brodie, a 76 and Gordon Brand, back and holed the putt. He tournameira next year, 
a third Scot, a 78. only the reached the turn hi 38 and missed - t. tfie 'bigEest colleCtivi 
best ttafee rounds enum. Britain's a short; port to go 1tireejovec par =-:= t ^ ^shooter fan 
total was 22f. at the 10th. " ' nirimato jmU* total was 221. 

'Uecttve: prize- 
kferfand -Bar- 

Cup Canada, the United States. Nei. 
Zealand, Australia, South. Africa 

Iri_. Japan, and South America.. ■ -, 
' Rity Reardon, tbe -world JcbatnL 

r%" pion; from Stoke, who is thill 
rett. ‘whose ultimate ambition is ^tt^bi^ai^n 
to make snooker more popular F.hKv7v£. 

SIS. US 1 J. Cook 75. B. CUtmprtr S&ain 1C. EocoutUlb HO. N. Sahar- 
V*. S. Hocfc. 70. J. SlDflol 74j. . ,Ua BO. B. Taya 76. A. YldiuM- 22t: Sweden iC. Lundqoi&l 76. J.* -C5y: Auaiiii lR... Bodensew 85. J. 
Rube 77. M. Stirling 7t|. B. Svadtn Lombera 82. M. Lambert] 07. K- 
75i: -GB and--Ireland iC. Brand. NlerHrh 7ai.. India IP Suhl ao. 

- 77. A. Brodte 76. P. McEvoy 73. A Singh 81, U SilWtl 78. V. SUrah. 

than pool in the-. United, 
announced yestexdayrthat ra rr®“' in Leicester 

I*: AU3Uaa IH... uooenseer BO. j. I-Ji,-™, J.'fnr rven IW1 ,,<rcr rtve 23 in tite Uin mmw »■ 
Lambert] 82. m. u m berg B7. K. j mi cm eat. is for £Z50,wo over toe riD.nQQ Forward Chenacal 
NlerHrh 73.India ip. Smfal ao. I next three years. • »l.„ anrinun 

B. Mntiiteik 72i. 
230: Canada (G. Cowan 73. D. .Mlcfc 

77. D. RoKbumh 72. Y. TYsmbiay 
78); Australia 1C- Bonyiticm 79. A. 
Gresham 79, P. .Sweeney -76.. P. 
Wood 72). 

Niertirh 73>:-indbi ip. Sndii ao. next three years. 
A Singh Bl. L, Slush 78. V. Singh . . 
i«»»: NeUierUnda (J. Nona an. V. ■ . The. reigning I 

scnraj America.. 
Ion, tbe .world fdusnL __ 

Stoke,' who is tiL{[ \ ^- 
►lack champion. Dou# -Jti t T 
,:«rf-Ebbw Vale, meeji 
On Mooday,-' Octobqlf_ 
first match of ;'A 
onvard Chemical * V U \ } 

___ — .„. . _ Snooker tournament, also amiouB 
iis»: 'SiemirtajK*a'~(T' Noim" fciT't/'. ) . The. reigning champions of 32 ced yesterday: TWs Is a new \e . 
iv«£e mi H' van Dam 8°- J- van j countries will compete at Wem- match roond-robin series trrvolv - 

I bley Conference Centre from Sep- jog Reardon, Mouncjov. Jon 

Leading individuals 
tetnber-4 ro 8 nest year. Tbe win- Spencer (Radclilf 
her ntil lake £15.000 of die gins (Manchester 

Nevertheless, the appellant 
sought legal advice and submitted 
a home-made document in the 

Boy talks of visit to 
fiat to buy cannabis 

Spencer (Radcliffe) and Alex.Kig . 

22861Ni. lMbo^rTO.7F'. INo3tot,££;? -toJ m. ^nCifl (Swedrm. s. Koch £33,000 yrwsaoeey. £4XoQO g<riiig The j^ayers .. 
zsq: Frantv IF. iBotu 75. J. MouHka '■ iusi. . towards the players' fares and other three tunes ovar rap . 

81 T.. naddn 81. P. PKiujou* £1: £' w^So10. 'k1.'Ni^riiciv. ;botel accommodation, advertisbig frames, and the two, wftnrins * • 
23i: Germany rK. Fnm 93. t. Bub- lAnstxmi. d. Roxburgh iCanadai. .and promotion. most matenes meet in a piay-or - 

«« BO. V- 79. c. Burner ^strwbqr^cmraim,. B. Marat,- ■ Tfa, pIayers wH be nominated final in Manchester on Sunday 
231: Germany £K. Film 93. T. Bub- 

Mr BO, V. 79. C. Sowbor 

“Si^a. 1: SffiSS S: t SS 
82i: Jamn \G: Natoho ra. T. 

Upnr . .73: G. Cowaa fCMadat. A. SchblTtao j bv life OOMTOHlOg bOdRS of Eng- January 28. 
siiva r icaiyt. p. McEvoy rGB and Iro- ■ 

form of-a notice of appeal to an 
adjudicator. The document, dated 
June 23, 1977, stated that the 
appellant requested a hearing and 
vroold, call witnesses. 

He bad' nor right of appeal 
because- tbe right under secdon 
14. did .'not' apply ro some- 

FA Youth Trust not a charity 
Inland Revenue Commissioners 
v Sir Stephen Andrew Stephen 
and Others 
The Court of Appeal by a 
majority dismissed an appeal from 
Mr Justice Walton (The Tones. 
July 13, 19//), who allowed an 
appeal against the derision Of foe 
Chartry Commissioners and 
granted a declaration that the 
Football Association Youth Trust 
was not entitled to be registered-, 
as a cliarity under section 4 of 
the Charities Act. 1960, on foe 
ground that the objects set out 
in the trust deed were not legally 
charitable or not otcluslvely 
legally charitable. 

Lord Justice Bridge detirered 
a dissenting judgment. 

The objects of the crust set out 
in clause 3 of the trust deed arc 
“ (a i to organize or provide . . . 

facilities whicb will* enable-'nr 
encourage pupils, of schools apd 
universities in any. part of too 
United Kingdom to.play Associa¬ 
tion football or-other..games dr 
sports aid thereby to assist in 
ensuring fogt doe --attention- -is 
given to .tfte jrfiytffar education 
and development of soefc popfls as 
well, as to the development and 
occupation of their minds, and 
.with a view bo furthering tUs 
object.'* „■ 

Bv - paragraph (b) a runner 
object was to “ orgafaxe <r pro¬ 
vide . . . facilities for Physical 
recreation in the Interests of 

■ social welfare - . . for boy* and. 
girls under foe age of 21 -, - - 
who" by reason erf youth, worn 
and economic dnmnvtances nave 
need for such facilities;.” _ „ 

Leave to appeal to foe House 
of Lords was granted. 

From Our Correspondent 
Reading 

David Smith-Ryland, aged 17 
described at Reading Crown 
Court, Berkshire, yesterday, a 
cHttrabis buying journey he 
made with another boy while 
they were pupils at Harrow. 

At foe start of his evidence 
Somh-Ryland, of Sherbourne 
Park, Warwick, was warned by 
Judge Christopher Lee ihat he 
need sot answer questions that 
might incriminate him. 

Smith-Ryland said that during 
term tune in May last year he 
and a school friend, whom he 
refased to name, went to 
Oxford. “We had lunch and 
then went to a flat at my older 
brother's girl friend's ”, he 
added. “Afterwards we went 
to Portland Road, Oxford, to 
buy some chemicals. I was 
given that address by someone 
else as a place Where we could 
get cannabis. 

M Three of us went, foe 
schoolboy and someone else I 
am not prepared to identify. A 
coloured man opened foe door. 
Hie offered us a drink and -we 
■declined. 

“ Then I or one of us' said 
we had come to buy some 
cannabis. We were' shown to 
a room in the house, and foe 
man asked us how much we 
wanted to buy. One of us asked 
him foe price and he said £7 
a quarter of an ounce. 

“I cannot remember who paid 
but k was between £5 and £15. 
Then we left. We knew foe man 
as Isaac but did not know his 
surname. 
- Snrith-Ryland, who has now 
left tbe school* admitted writing 
a ■ letter Jater that year 
addressed to Isaac asking , ham 
about the possabffiry of baying 
3oz of herbal cannabis for £84. 
He'went to foe house a second 
time but there was no repHy. 
"He never sew Isaac again. 

lit foe dock was Isaac Seray* 
Wurie, aged 28, of. Portland 
Road, Oxford, who denies sup¬ 
plying David Sflrifo-Bylffld with 
herbal cannabis, smugging; 18.8 
Iog Of foe drug into Britain, 
possessing cannabis and culti¬ 
vating three plants. At the time 
of foe alleged offences tie was 
an undergraduate studying law. 
at KeHe CoBege, Oxford. 

The trial continues today. 

Satatfa 78. F. Sana TO. M. Shtoda 74: J. Sleget "fUSV. P. PloajOBX 
BOS; StgExortand iF. BolOal 78. M. fFrameoi, 

• Frank 75. r. Hotstencr’83. J. Sow- ' 73: B. Svrtin iSwerien). G. Ban*? 
lahane &3'i. ■ 

238: Bermuda fL. Monte 82. K. Swan 
17. B. Troll 79. P. Tuck nr 87): 

thon {Australia). A. Crnfatm (Atu- 
tralUD, F. TlLouz (Franca). M. Frank 
iSwitzerland■. J.. Coot tu&). 

Boxing 

Baseball Minter to defend title at 
Yankees fight hack to win 
the World Series again 

Wembley next month 

Los Angeles, Oct 18.—New York.. 
Yankees made a great recovery iir 
the World Baseball Series last 
night when they beat' foe Los 
Angeles Dodgers 7—2 ro win their 
second straight world champion- 
ship by 4—2. 

But Yankees, who in aid-July 
looked, as Iboajfo they had tittle 
Chance of finishing mat in then- 
own American League division let 
alone winning foe World Series, 
attacked Dodgers’ pitching for 1,1 
fats, inclpdhgs a two-run homer by 
Reggie Jackson. Jim Hmner was. 
foe wanning pitcher in fast night’s . 
sixth game Of foe besfc-of-seten 

The victory gave the Yankees 
thdr twenty-second World Series 
ritgagpioaafefo—foey hare long held 
the record—end their seventh win 
over foe Dodgers. For New York 

foe series victory was typical of 
foe way foe; had. played all foe 
year—coming from behind. 

. Tbe Dodgers won foe tost two 
games in Loo -Angeles, bat the 
Yankees returned to New York and 
won all three home games 
before making it four, straight last 
night. Los Angeles took a- one-mn 
lead in foe first inning when their 
second Jaseman, Dave; Lopes, hit 
a 1 home ,nw into the left-field 
Stands. Yankees romped back with 
three runs In. die second raid 
were never behind again. 

Los Angeles cat the margin to 
3-—2 in foe . third as Jqe .F-escgusoiL. 
doubled to rigfcfeoentre and scared 
as Lopes singled to centre. Bat 
foe Yankees rfcored'a pair of tuns .' 

-each in foe sixth and seventh, foe , 
‘fart two on the blbme nut bgr 
Jackson, to make foe game end foe 
series safe—Reuter. 

Harry Leveoe, tbe Wembley 
promoter, has won tbe bidding 
tor foe European middleweight 
tide contest between 'Britain’s' 
Alan Minter and Gratien Tonna, 
of France, and will stage it at 
the Empire Fool on November JL 
It will be a significant occasion 
far Minter became this will be 
fas first appearance In. the ting 
since foe. summer tragedy in 
Italy in vribsch Angelo jacopneri, 
whom he beat for foe vacant 
ISfle, died from- brain damage 
three days later. ‘Minter con¬ 
sidered retiring from boxing but 
eventually deemed against It. 
- -Tfas is the second time this 
year font Winter has been 
matched with-Tonna who idready 
bolds, a detikloa ova- Urn. They - 
Sbodld- have met at the end of 
last season, but foe Frenchman 
priUed ouL “ This time he' can’t 
get oat of it ”, Mr Levene arid . 
yesterday. Howerer -iT he .does, - 
foe European.Bocrimt Union bare- 
alrearfy named, foe Croydon 

'middleweight. Frankie 'Luca', at 
a standby. . ^ 

Charlie Magra, foe Bnnsh fly . 
■ weight champion and Dave Green- 

also have important bouts In tin 
same WH. Magri, at foe end ot 
his first year as a professional 
competes for foe Com moo weal y 

' ayweigbt title against Pabl" 
Mambwe, of. Zambia, the bolder 
and also foe All-African bantam- 
weight champion. 

Has looks a difficult assisn' 
Hient for tbe unbeaten Magri. 
espgdaliy if foe bout goes pa*] 
foe haifww mark, for foe Britisp 

- chanspwjq is completely inwperi' 
in -champion^mp-length con- - 

tests. Green, 'who should have, 
boxed Carlo Patotnino tfas week- 

•' eod for foe world welterwei^ 
rifle, instead -has to make- do wifo- 

ti 10-round contest against San. 
tiago YdHes, of foe United Staid*' 

.It n9 be is first -contest for 
- dfot mogfoa tor he has sp«f 

-flie bBBtmer vesting- mad repair-, 
ing • dawgrel right head. 
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Rugby Union 

Hi>w Forest matured on foreign soil 
Lrman Fox 
Correspondent 

' Oa 18 
Mis 1 Not* Forest 2 
xpickms concerning the 
at Kordnstum Forest's 

inexperience in the 
toospiiere of a European 

_ in foreign soil were dis- 
* jere against the Greek 

6, AEK Athens, In a 
pond, first leg tie eliar 

- jtgderably less comp;d- 
'■ i their first round ties 

. rpool. The only period of 
i in which AEK caused 

, • ious problems was tfaa 
of the second halt when 

ppoiming Greeks were 
nth only 10 men, Viera 
«b sent off far attacking 

• also Bums who was at 
: ie of an incident that 

be referee to award a 
kgainst Forest for what 
1 fine, sating rack! on 
who was always AEK’s 

. ;e fonvwrd. Tire penalty 
raised Greek spirits bur 

. do difficulty in resin- 
id that cm home ground 
[y be invincible. 

. the somewhat misleading 
■ of experience, one must 
r that the majority of the 

• re not new to continental 
Ion of one sort or 
and here they combined 
team performance that 
ie fact that, together, it 

erfcon rue 
ment of 

certainty 
German 

2 DulcJa Prague 7 
uncertain moment bar- 

•- with an unkind rub of 
clouded the bright hopes 
um at Goodlson Park Iasi 
lVirii four minutes left 

■ ked well set to take a two 
- i.to Czechoslovakia in the 

. leg of their Uefa Cup 
■ round tie. Then a half 
.clearance by the goai- 

—1 -— :"a seemingly fortunate 
~off Macela. which bobbed 

e line with a cluster o> 
-s watching it helplessly, 
non were left to contem- 
dlfficult return encounter 

;bt hence. 
. p.* deserved better. They 

I ; I } r.-Jf.j-.onvard smoothly and per- 
* though as their more 
, , attempts failed to produce 

; ■ a’Hp i handsome reward tney 
V \i,Mncreasingly to using high 

v ■ Ki.j search of the height of 
rd and the other big men 
side, all of them eager to 
» into striking positions, 
■choslovaks bad too much 
ice at the heart of their 

especially in Samek and 
to fall readily to that 

in had promised so much 
petting hair as King pointed 
“ward perceptively, Dobson 

• well with die front line 
t Walsh and Latchford put 
eat deal of effort to puf 
inder pressure. 

; capable an attacking side 
■ - sally are. Evertou have yet 

ver. They produced only 
ikling of first half raids 

- h Gajdusek managed to get I 
• nipk of useful shots, both 

i bandied by Wood. There 
bint in tne briskness of 

busts at the outset of the 
- half that Everton should 
itfons about overstretching 
Ives but they could hardlv 

• - * for tits blow which befell t 
)wards the end. i 

- despite the Czechoslovak’s , 
- z.defensive covering. Ever- '■ 

sold be disappointed that i 
id not have a good deal 
to sbow for their night’s \ 

Walsh missed a chance 
i the match but the Mersey- 
en seemed well on course 
Latchford scored after 18 

s. King put him in bis 
and the big striker bundled 
Jy past two opponents to 
way his shot. 
seemed well, however, as , 
n scored a second goal 12 

- a from tine end. Robinson, . 
ad taken over from the in- 

. Darracott. worked his wav 
- *• * right and put the ball into 

middle where Latchford 
1 it on and King rounded 
e .move skilfully. 
B came that late blow four 
tt from the end. Gajdusek 
£free kick a few yards In 
the- corner flag. Wood only 

^wxeeded in getting his fist 
ind the ball seemed ro strike 
a and rebounded over the 
Prague suddenly looked a 
wr city for a visit. 
WON: C. Wood: T. DanMCoU 

r-'**. Hohlnsoni. M. PoHc: M. 
."!»'• WrtaJir. t. bosj: a. Kinfl. 

*T : r. • i 1'**4on, r. UiLdiford. M. Walsh. 
■ ; i < 1 ! ■ ' < I - ‘ wnas. 
■ * • : *La PRAGUE: K. Strom&iL: J 

, *■ L. Mscela. V. Samek. J. Flala: 
, *1, U. S. PtJe i sub I. BMsky i. J. 

. . -• ( StambachEr: 2. Netiada.. M. 
; 1 i ’ v ,J»: A_ j. CarrMo iPorlugjl'. 

K? ■ nwv Challenge. Their foot- 
S^jtS5 °* tbe Qualities that 
enabled them to qualify Iraprea- 

tor Europe by winning the 
League championship last season. 

Composure, not an accomulish- 
*°enc, cornea easily without 

inr avi?y European games, 
especially in Greece, was acquired 
n ^££5* from the beginning. 
On a difficult, slippery pitch, they 

to suffer some vigorous 
acUcs that could have 

med them and cost them their 
concentration. But within 10 
minutes they gave their own 
answer in the ideal way with a 
goal by McGovern after excellent 
work from Woodcock, who had 
been one of the first to suffer 
from painful tackles. 

Bajevic, the big Yugoslavian 
centre forward, and Mavros, a 
prolific goal scorer, bad made only 
two positive anacks before Forest 
kkhc their lead after establishing 
themselves in midfield where 
Bowyer was preferred to O’Neill. 
They soon allowed themselves to 
release men to go forward and 
AEK’s tendency to lose the ball 
under challenge added to Forest’s 
confidence. 

Woodcock made the goal 
superbly, taking the ball down tbc 
line and beating Ravousis before 
crossing towards Circles in the 
goalmouth. As die goalkeeper 
tried to intercept, Biriles glanced 
the ball on towards McGovern 
who, in spite of being under 

pressure, forced the ball-over the 
line. 

Forest deserved the . encourage¬ 
ment but could hardly have pre¬ 
dicted, that it would come so early 
and so easily. 

The Greek crowd, noisily boister¬ 
ous before the game. Cell into 
comparative silence and their 
team’s voice was also almost com¬ 
pletely subdued by Forest. Con¬ 
ceding a goal before they had 
formed a single attac kof import¬ 
ance was a devastating blow dial 
was then compounded by the be- 
hvlour of their Uruguyn defender, 
Vler, Tter 20 minutes. 

Burns' hd made a fierce tackle 
on ldzoglou and. as the pair of 
them, disentangled themselves,* 
Vi era came across and seemed to 
punch Bur as in the face. The 
referee was oa the spot and 
ordered Viera off. More poor 
defending by AEK an dttae vivacity 
of Forest’s counter-attacks took 
the Greeks into deeper tronble 
and. before half-time, a quick over¬ 
lap by Clark, chasing Robertson’s 
pass, brought another goal. 

Clark saw that the AEK defen¬ 
ders were out-manoeuvred by their 
own off-side trap and he mined 
the ball across the goalmouth for 
Birtles to take possession and 
calmly step round the goalkeeper 
to score. 

A strange decision by the 
French referee cost Forest a little 
of their security, which until the 
58th minute seemed beyond dis¬ 
pute. AEK raised two strong 

anacks In.tins period, one;ended 
vritit Mavros turning a shoc'across 
the Forest goal and then he broke 
away again, but Burns was with 
him, waiting until sore -of his 
tackle. Burns slid across Mavros 
and, inevitably, both players fell 
bat the tackle seemed legitimate. 
The referee- disagreed and gave a 
penalty from which Tasos scored. 

Having received this generosity, 
AEK settled to produce their best 
football of the night, bqt bring 
outnumbered was a heavy burden. 

• Mavro's Speed on the left ride was 
not easily controlled and occasion-' 
ally, by drawing Burns out to meet 
him, be found some gaps in the 
Forest defence. His shooting al¬ 
most equalled his persistence! and. 
once he forced Shilton to tip the 
ball away at the last second. 

Shilton was not often so fully 
■stretched, although towards the 
-end. when Forest lad dearly de¬ 
cided that tired r advantage was suf¬ 
ficient, he did need to dive and 
hold a solid, low shot from Nlko- 
loudis. Much as Mavros continued 
to show Ms undoubted .class', Ms ; 

' was a lonely task as Forest com¬ 
fortably defended tijefr lead to the 
end. 

. ask ATHENS J I_ SWTb1o.I<1m: I. 
MmusoutI#. c. Idrog'.oa i sab. A. Dun- 
bJUdisiTF. WivouSTi, L. NlkotMU. M. 
\h«ro. (*-, Two fsub. D. Tsaml*). -D. 
NUtoJoutUB. n. Balovlc, C. ArdHoqloti. 
T. Mavras. 

MOTTINGKAM-FOREST: P. fflUMj: 
V. Andarson. F. Clam. J. Meoeycrn. 
1_ Lloyd.- Ii. Rums. 1. Sawyer A. 
Gomrein.' G. Birtles. A. woodcoc*. J. 
Robertson. 

Roferee: B. Wurtx (Frince). 

Hartford puts City on the way to a meritorious victory with a fierce header. 

Stunning finale kills off Liege 
By Gerald Sinstadt 
Manchester C 4 Standard Lifcge 0 

Three goals in the last five 
minutes left Manchester City in 
an apparently Impregnable posi¬ 
tion after the first leg of their 
second round Uefa Cup tie at 
Maine Road last nlgbr. After a 
first half onslaught bad yielded 
only one goal, City seemed des¬ 
tined for a difficult journey to 
Belgium In two weeks’ time. 

Then, as Watson rose to meet 
a Barnes corner, Poel reached out 
an ill-ad vised hand. Kidd ham¬ 
mered in the penalty with venom. 
Before Ltege could recover, Barnes 
created two more goals. On the 
left, he beat three men and 
centred for Kidd to head home. 
From the right, Barnes swept a 
low pass for Palmer to score. 
It was a stunning finale to a bril¬ 
liant individual display. - 

Barnes laid down a hand fuH 
of trumps In the opening 20 
minutes. Blond hair Sopping, 
beds flicking high behind him. 
the England winger danced and 
darted into the Standard defence, 
first from one side, then from 
the other. The second foul to stop 
him earned Garot an official 
caution before the game was five 
minutes old. 

The supply of passes which 
kept Barnes on Ms toes mostly 
came from Hartford, palmer made 
an equally valuable contribution 
with deft nods and nudges- This 
young forward has played several 
Impressive games tins season and 
Ms performance here pointed to 
a bright future. 

The only goal of the first half 
was directly doe to Barnes. Given 
the ball on the right tonchline 
by Palmer, he instantly deposited 
a cross on die head of Hartford, 
unmarked beyond the far post. 
Preud'homme, In the U&ge goal, 
half smothered the ball but could 
not keep ft out. 

With only IS-minutes gone, this 
signalled a spell of sustained attack 
In which City found plenty of 
routes towards their destination, 
but somehow never arrived. Bell 
□ashed a shot narrowly wide. 
Barnes’s drive was well saved. 
Kidd’s curling effort curled just 
ido much. 

When Barnes jinked minimetrea 
dear of three tackles, Hartford 
shot low past the post. Hartford’s 
searching through pass sent 
Palmer in but the outcome was a 
corner and a header by Watson. 
The half-time, score was more en¬ 
couraging to Liege than to. City. - 

After the interval, Standard 

became more competitive in-mid- 
field. Where earlier they had 
relied on occasional, breaks, with 
defenders Renquin and Garot steal¬ 
ing through, they now began io 
compose more concerted move¬ 
ments. Slgurvinsson, an: .Iceland 
International, and Graf, showed 
skffl and directness, WeQens and 
de Matos pace and resolution. 

De Maros was shown the yellow 
card in somewhat mysterious cir¬ 
cumstances but with five minutes 
remaining there' was litde else 
to disturb Standard. A. 1—0 defi¬ 
cit from the first leg is no pave 
disadvantage in tilts competition. 
But, then, the dam burst. 

MANCHESTER CITY : J- CocHoan : 
K. Clemons. W. Domcftle. T. Boom. 
D. Watson. C, VUJocn |*ub. O. 
xuccwni. R-" Palmer. C. B«U. B. Kidd. 
A. Hartford. P. Barnes. 

STANDARD L1EQE : M. Rwi’- 
honune : E. Cwra, m. Renquin. P. 
Gantt. T. Poel. E. Onal. M. Denier. 
H. Graf. W. Wei lens. A. Slffurvlnaaon. 
L. do Matos. . . _ 

Referee ; N. Balnea iRomania 1 .■ 

All dear for Deyna 
Manchester CHy have -been 

granted a work penult, for 
Poland’s World Cop' captain, 
Kazimien Deyna. City’s chairman, 
Peter Swales, said lose night: 
“We expect Deyna to sign for 
os in a few weeks-time.” 

Chelsea back out of deal to sign Kember 
Tbc transfer of the Leicester 

City midfield player, Steve Kem- 
ber, to bis former dub Chelsea, 
has broken down even though a 
fee bad been agreed. Chelsea 
backed out of the deal and the 
Leicester manager, Jock Wallace, 
said he did not know why. 

Wallace had better success deal¬ 
ing with Brentford, of the third 
division, who had signed Lei¬ 
cester’s 22 year-old reserve team 
striker, Dean Smith, for £25,00u. 
Smith, who joined Leicester from 
school, had made fewer Chan 12 
first team apearances for them. 

Brentford also paid £30,000 for 

Luton Town’s 20-year-old reserve 
central defender Jfan McNjcboL, a 
Scottish under-21 international. 
He came to Luton two years ago 
on a free transfer, after serving 
his apprenticeship with Ipswich 
Town. He bad made 13 first team 
appearances but was unable to 
inn a place this season. 

Both players are expected to he 
registered in-time to make their 
first appearance in Saturday’s 
homa {T?rnp 

-An FA Disciplinary Commission 
Is to investigate the crowd riot 
at Burnley In last month’s Anglo- 
Scottish Cop tie witb Celtic.. 

There was fighting at dm match 
on September 12 and Scottish sup¬ 
porters went on tdie rampage, 
using torn-up parts of fencing 
as weapons. 

Althoagh it was widely accepted 
at the time that it was the GlaSr 
gow supporters who caused the 
trouble, ft Is the English dub who 
have been charged by the FA. 
An FA spokesman said yesterday : 
“ The home dub is responsible for 
the behaviour of the crowd, both 
home and away supporters, and 
so Burnley have been charged 
with a breach qf the. FA rules 
go venting crowd behaviour.” 

Arsenal’s 
casual 
play goes 
unpunished 
From Norman de Mesquita 
Split, 0« 18 
Had jut Split 2 Arsenal 1 

Arsenal will be pleased with the 
result of this second round Ueta 
Cup de, but they wifi wing their 
way back to north London won¬ 
dering what might have been if 
some casual defensive work had 
been punished, as it should have 
been by the Yugoslavs. 

The first two minutes made It 
abundantly dear that this uas to 
be a very different game from 
the one in Leipzig three weeks 
ago. Hadjnk immediately moved 
forward and Djordjevic shot over 
from only 12 yards. He bad 
another chance six minutes later 
which Jennings saved at loll 
stretch but a defensive error in 
die thirteenth minute led to the 
first Hadjnk goal. Having broken 
up yet another attack, the Arsenal 
defence Indulged in some pretty, 
triangular movements instead of 
doing the simple tiling and clear¬ 
ing the ball upfield. Eventually, 
Brady mis-hit a back pass, Jovanic 
intercepted and Cop headed into 
the empty goaL 

Within three minutes, Brady 
made amends. He collected a 
short corner on the left from Rlx 

■gwl aimed for the far post. It 
deemed to get a deflection, but 
the only thing that mattered for 
Arsenal was that it hit the foot 
of the post and went In. This was 
only 'a brief respite for Arsenal 
as Hadjnk continued to press for¬ 
ward. Zunga! beat Jennings, only 
to see Rice come to the rescue 
and then Jennings made another 
marvellous save to deny Djord- 
jevic once again. 

But it was Djordjovic who 
restored the home lead with a 
shot similar to the one that had 
done the trick for Brady and 
Hadjnk led 2—1 at the interval. 
Arsenal improved In the second 
half, but still gave their sup¬ 
porters some uneasy moments in 
defence. Zungul again brought 
out the best In jemrings when he 
collected a poor Nelson back pass 
and Maridc shot over rather than 
under the bar from only five 
yards. 

Arsenal survived Hadjuk’s 
desperate lace efforts and mus* 
face the second leg with con- 

j fidence. However they showed 
1 their lack of European experience 
and Hadiuk will be kicking them- 
selves for not taking greater 
advantage. 

HADjUK 5**UT: Coslc: Prtmoarac 
Kxstlcealc (sub. Maridc >. Jovanic. 
Poruzortc. RozSc. ZnnffUl. Mtn-UHn. 
Cop (sob. Vujovlci. DJordJevtc 

^ARSENAL: P. Jmnliwt: P. Rdf, n 
O’Loary. W. Young. ■ NoJroti. D 
PrdSc?. M. HecUsr. L. Brady. J. 
Kosrobu:. F. Sisplrion, G. Rl*. 

RuTex-M: E. Domino er {BwlUar- 
ixnd). 
———————————— 

Rangers unable 
to penetrate 
Dutch defence 

Rangers 0 PSV Eindhoven 0 
In this first leg, second round 

European Cup tie at Ibrox, PSV 
Eindhoven’s manager, Cees 
Rljvers, was able to field a 
stronger team than he had thought 
possible several days ago. As for 
Rangers, they were at full strength, 
playing the team that ousted 
Juventus .in the previous round. 

Rangers, making good use of 
McLean, playing wide, went dose 
early on when one of his crosses 
had to be beaded fir a cirner by 
the Eindhoven defence. After 14 
mutes Eindhoven’s captain, van 
der Kuylen who bad been doubt¬ 
ful, was substituted. 

Rangers were doing most of the 
forcing, with EimBioven relying 
on the quick break from defence. 
McDonald, who seemed to be 
everywhere, gave the Ibrox crowd 
a 1ft wth a shot whch van Engel en 
was glad to see go narrowly past. 
This trend of play continued. 

Rangers had a lee off when PSV 
broke-from defence, and only a 
frantic clearance on the goal line 
bv A. Forsyth solved the situa¬ 
tion. Jackson, who had been limn¬ 
ing for some time, left the field 
shortly before the interval to be 
replaced by Miller. 

The Dutchmen bad a farther set¬ 
back when van der Kerkhof went 
off and Hooljer came on In his 
place. With Mac Lean operating at 
one time on the right, then switch¬ 
ing to the left. Rangers were try¬ 
ing everything, but were getting 
nothing but frustration. Parlano 
was substituted and Cooper came 
on. Both Johnston and Russell 
irent dose with shots, but such 
was the speed of the Dutch mark¬ 
ing that they were harried and 
were not on target. 

GLASGOW, RANGERS: McCJou; 
Jjinlliw, A. Forsyth. T. Forsyth. JacK- 

f son isub. MUM». ilcDonald. McLean 
BusMU-fearUn* tsub. cooper >, Jo tin- 

*UpsV Edindhovar: Van Enjjlrn: 
DMjfcera, Strvws. Brandis... Poort- 
yUat. Luldc. Pusnuna.. w vy dor 
Kerwior I sub. Hooljer > Van hraalj. 
Krfjoh. Van dor Kuylen < sub. 

JaRelSrm: M- F. Rion iBoJotmai. 

iswich saved by a penalty 
i a disappointing night 

Results around Europe and at home 

j. :ii3 

v 

another nlgbc of football 
Hy throughout Europe last 
: with ll matches in the Euro- 
cnp, Cup Winners’ Cup and 

being ployed. 
. penalty in the fifty-fourth 
ae from the Scottish under-21 
national, Wark, gave Ipswich 
ti victory by 1—0 against SW 
brock in the Cup Winners’ 

. second round first leg, match 
"Ortman Road. But It was a 

. ?PDinting night as, despite 
*»t constant pressure the fran- 

^ipsH-kh side lacked variation 
■X nst a slick and skilful Austrian 

i. 
w all important goal came 
e Wemw Schwarz haodled in 
penalty area as Talbot shaped 

.-boot after chesting down Mills’ 
- Wark planted the ball 
[ "Jy past the Australian World 

1 goalkeeper, K one ilia. 
, he Austrian goalkeeper had 
j ®o Ipswich on several occasions 

ocularly in the first half when 
log from Why mark and Talbot, 
had a lucky save just before 

" end when a 30 yards shot from 
“an hit the post and rebounded 
J Ws arms. 
U though absorbing pressure 
ra Ipswich for much of the 
tch, the impressive Innsbruck 

• e lad their chances and in the 
h minute when Zanou missed a 

. Hems chance. Mariner of 
■wich was booked for a foul In 
- first, half. 

.-.JotenSans, the Irish champions, 
»JJMd a remarkable 0—0 draw 
J~2fcult circumstances at Oriel 
rk- Dundalk last night against 

Dresden. 
■fiecEusfl of a Uefa ban on titeir 
“1f_3roiJnd. Dalymount Park. 

; * Dublin dub were forced to 
''2L.iT m^es away. Dresden were 
.obabiy happy with the outcome 
« they showed a lack of initia¬ 

tive and few scoring ideas in a 
dull encounter. 

Herbert Zimmennaon, the 
Cologne defender, . broke the 
deadlock in Sofia with a second- 
half goal to give West German 
cuamplous a 3-6 victory against 
Lokomotiv, Sofia in the second 
round of the European Cup last 
night. Cologc, who play the 
second leg against the Bulgarians 
on November 1. will be confident 
of reaching the quarter-finals of 
Europe's leading cup compel!-. 

t,*Tiie Polish champions. Wisla 
Krukon, boosted their hopes of 
reaching the last eight of th« 
European Cup with a fine 2-Z 
away draw against Brojovka 
Brad of Czechoslovakia. No 
eastern European club hare erer 
won the competition, but Wisla 
arc strongly fancied- The Polish 
World Cup defender Henryk 
Macule'.vice burst throurij for 
Wisla's second goal *ri^r,knietik 
had given Wisla a 1-0 lead before 
half time. . . .. 

Joachim Streich scored the only 
goal in another all ^8foni Euro¬ 
pean clash between Magdeburg of 
East Germany and Hungary s 
Ferencvaros in the second round 
■jf the Cop Winners’ Cup. 

Magdeburg, winners of the com- 
netitian in 1S74, struggled fe v&io 
to break down the tight Hunga¬ 
rian defence before the interval. 
The 30,000 East German crowd 
desnaired of a goal until me ex¬ 
perienced Streich wriggled through 
to give Magdeburg a 1—0 

In the second round of the Uefe 
Cup. Valencia of Spain complete 
with Arsenti pa World Cup player 
Mario Kempes and t he Wen Ger- 
man midfield 
Eonhof. went down 2—1 away » 
Arges Pitesti of Bo mania- 

Eut Valencii roust be confident 
of re?.c«*tns the 1G after the 
second leg in iwu weeks. 

European Cup 
Second round, first leg . 
AEK (Ol 1 Notlm F (8) 3 

TOsnis tponj McOovgrii 
50.000 _ Blrtlc* 

Bthomlani (01 O Dinamo i O' O 
Ranaars lOi 0 PSV Edlivn (0) 0 

44.000 

OTHER RESULTS! Dinamo KJbv 0. . 
Malmd 0: Lokomotiv. Sofia 0. FC 

. Coloaiio l: Zbrolovka iCzedmelovaUa) 
2. WlzJa Krakow ■ Poland 3: Aualrla 
wion 4. Uilcstrthn SK (Nowaj) 1. 

Cup Winners’ Cup 
Second round, first leg 
BkiiK (Oh 3 Shamrock <0> O 

Knapp 9.000 
Radimcc 

Fomuul >dl 3 Aberdean i0> O 
GncnUicr iS) 10.500 
23mmcrraaii_ _ _ 

Ipswich lO). 1 SW Innskk (01 0 
Wark (pan) 00.384 

OTHER RESULTS: BcrvDtto Geneva 
3. 'Nancy iFrancoi 3! Anderluchr 5. 
SfRrai l BulBltunj 0: FC Magdcbaiy 
Barcelona o:.JU>ckn (YuafMlavW) 
1. Fcrcnevaros O. 

Uefa Uup 
Second round, first leg 
everton (ll 2 Dukta . (0) 1 

Latch ford Vacoja 

'hJSSS 18. a Ar^riSf7 ,1. 1 

B?ardlovlc . 

"Mh 4 TBsr .o.o 
Kidd 3 < 1 non, 3T.4M 

GimkODrj il' 2 Hibernian *.0> O 
Gcrumrich 
Ptasockl (pen. 

OTHER RESULTS: Arm . PUecp 
. Hnnijinli i 2. Valencia 1: Ahi L 
Umanne O: Torpedo- Moacow 2. 170 

iTW SW. W <V!ona.riS^ 

Ejhl?n. 

1 Rofnznia > 0: Hi-rtta Btrtln 3. Dinamo 

THIIal .USSR, 0. 

Third division 
I Chest nr -O' 0 l0» 0 

Claaaierflsld >0* « CaJ^J5JIBr ,0' 1 
Burton yjf. . 

c™£?Dr ,.3'3 Bl"*g»l -O' 0 
Xrlinr Z Bovkcr 

Fourth division 
Bradford C (O) 2 Port .Vata 1O1 3 

-ssffi*- c”t-- 
""sEoimp *x> ’ Mra* 0 

SOUTHERN. LEAGUE : Premier divi¬ 
sion : Kanertao 6. Athorsiono O. Flrai 
dlirtsltm : Sonin : Dover 4/ Audovttr 2- 

_.Sir V 
MomUov x: Woratnoton O. Sauxnpen 2. 

FATKOPHV I Krat qanffiSrtng, round 
ro ploys : Eastwood 4. Lontb United 2; 

««3aVa&Su4: ffl^0VlUe 
ISTHMLAH LEAGUE : Projnler dlvl- 

alon : ConBatlpu AOjlrtc 2. .Stafaioa 
Town 2: OxIgr0_Cltr~S. Loarhsrha 

AhertUlBry >7iT®ur«' CoDmo'^Hospital 

pYr,°^n^o.n 5§: 

United Banka 10. United Hospitals _3 
Osterloy^O. Miami tUS» 4. 

___ don 23. 

Lord 'wmiama’a. Thame 6: 1- 
St Peter1:. York "3: Balmont Abbey S. 
Gowerton lS 1" 

SSagnff! tiSSil cSuo?- 
Date «■ 

a- 3Ss&“; 
TasnmoiUai) : Norwich CUy a. 

^Schools matches : Allorn’a. 

?a«0: 

Rueby Union 
tour Match' ; Camwidic unlvrr- 

Xr 13- Now ZaaUndm S3. _ 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP : 

nlilre 32. Dorao: and.Wilts .1.6: 
■nulunuftln SI. OsfordF’.'re 34; 
Fastarn db«nnM o, Hl<ll«!tt. 
“unnhln j- - - 

Midlands East . ' . 
P W D - L F A Plj 

NtH*. Lines 
Derby 

La'.cesior. 
1 3.0-0 17 IO 3 
2 3 0.1 24 36 U 

East Midlands 1 0 O'O 9 14 O 

Midlands West 
P W D L .F A Pi* 

Warwteka 1 1 □ O So O C 
N Midlands ■ £ 1 0 O il 6 3 
Emits . i - O O 2 6 47 ' O 

Southern group 
P w D L r A Ptt - 

OXJM 3 3 P O 5g 32 a 
BrrtB J 1 0 T ■» ® ; 
Berks 3 1 O 1 • 3S 4fl 2 
nowt 2 0 0 3 29 43 O 

London A 

1 8-8 i; I & 8 

London B . „ 

|. 3fc 

tcP-' ■ 

Altogether on three: the All Blacks take their lead from Bush for the Haka at 
Cambridge- 

Revival by the Light Blues leaves 
All Blacks pink in the face 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Cambridge UnJv 12 AU Blacks 32 

A most mettlesome revival by 
Cambridge University yesterday 
afternoon enabled them to win the 
second half by 12 tu 11, and in 
the process to make their cele¬ 
brated opponents look distinctly 
ragged. All this was much to die 
satisfaction of the largest crowd 
1 can remember seeing at Grange 
Road—or cm the rooftops of the 
adjoining Selwyn College—and it 
augured well for the Cambridge 
prospects tfus term. 

But it could nor undo the 
damage wreaked by tbe typically 
driving, overpowering performance 
of the New Zealandei£ in the first Eeriod when Donaldson streaked 
i like lightning for a try and 

Taylor collected another as the 
result of a disastrous piece of 
handling In the Cambridge centre. 
Moreover, McKechnie. the full 
back, landed five-lacks opt of 
five with bis old-fashioned 
method, as bis contribution to tbe 
half-time lead of 21—0. The even¬ 
tual tally was two goals, four 
penalty goals and two tries for 
the All Blacks, a goal and two 
penalties for Cambridge. 

For a long time, after the tradi¬ 
tional haka. orchestrated by Billy 
Bush, a Maori, it was one-way 
traffic save at the Ilneouts where 
Butler and Ford, in particular, got 
a fair return for Cambridge, which 
they were to improve on later. 
Donaldson looked sharp at the 
heels of a dominant All Black 
pack, Bruce, a calm reader of the 
game outside him, and Taylor, a 
hard customer in the centre. 

There was no lack of commit¬ 
ment by Cambridge; their defence. 
Indeed, being a feature of ■ the 
game throughout, but early on. 

Robbie was obliged to du a lot 
of clever kicking under duress. 
In the first half their backs needed 
to nuke the most of what scraps 
they got ; McKechnie had kicked 
three penalty goals for ruck offen¬ 
ces before after almost 20 minutes, 
Butler wun a llneout at the tail to 
provide some usable ball ; Thorn¬ 
ton then gave Fosh a pass un 
the half volley, and it was knocked 
on. 

Worse was to follow, when 
some while later the university 
acquired decent possession for 
only tlie second time. On this 
occasion Fo&h, who at this stage 
was looking rusty for lack of 
match practice, knocked on a per¬ 
fectly takcable pass and Taylor, 
collecting the rebound, burst 
clean through to the posts Tor 
another successful kick by Mc- 
Kecbnie. 

By then, Bruce had dummied 
across his inside centre to work 
a scissors with Robertson and From 
the maul Donaldson reached the 
line at the corner with a tremen¬ 
dous leap through Frackleton’s 
tackle. By the Interval, Taylor in 
a tank-like burst all but scored 
on die other Hank. 

No doubt Cambridge Jeremiahs 
in the crowd were fearing a 
cricket score. 

Taylor, with a knee injury, had 
been replaced in tbe visiting back- 
line by Wilson when a little dart 
by Thornton and a chip through 
by Robbie led to a nvo-man llne¬ 
out. Butler palmed back. Cam¬ 
bridge moved it left, and Metcalfe 
gave Tyler, a dast>flg, fair-haired 
wing, his chance jft reach the line. 
He took it admirably. Robbie, 
down the gentle breeze, thumped 
over a kick that satisfied both 
touch judges if not, one suspects, 
all of the New Zealanders. 

There. was no evidence of a 
Cambridge interioritv complex 
now and Robbie banged borne two 
more penalty goals from a long 
way out. In between these scores. 
however, McKechnie had landed 
his fourth penalty and the All 
Blacks riposted in the final quarter 
with tvn more tries. A fine catch 
bv Fleming, a lock, directly from 
a' restart led to the penultimate 
one. Cambridge failing to fail or 
to back the ball into touch when 
Donaldson dribbled up the short 
side, kicked on himself and won 
die touchdown. 

Frackleton, a brave defender on 
the Cambridge right wing, had 
been limping all second half, but 
be was not to go off until after 
tbe last Ail Black score on thci 
same side. A reverse pass by 
Donaldson and a deft, angled chip 
by Brace behind a scrummage gave 
Ford his opporfiimiy to boot 
ahead and Mourie won a desperate 
chase deep in the iq-goal area. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: I. 
Mncalld ■ Kino Edward's. Birmingham 
and SI Cadiarlnrfoi: P. FTacliteion 
(Royal School. Dungannon, and Pcm- 
broKei. (sub. M. F. Parr. Si Joseph's 
Blackpool and Trinity Hulli. ‘M. K. 
mail i Harrow and Magdalene i. A. 
Laytoet iSi Michael's Lee os and 
Emmanuel i. R. Tyler i Cheltenham C5S 
and FllrwlUiam i: -J. Thornion (Dul¬ 
wich and Magdalmei, “J. C. Robbie 
(Tho High School. Dublin, ana Christ's, 
capti; -R. J. Brou-nan iMrrchant Saylors' and Trimly >. J. Cram ■ Halley, 

ury cjid SI Catharine's:. S. Kllllc* 
(Dulwich and Queens .. "N. H. M. 
Heath ■ SclUiult and Downing i. »J. N. 
Ford i Mill Held and Emmanuel). C. 
O’Callaghan iSl Joseph's. Pori Talboi. 
and Si John's:. • E. T. Builer iMon- 
mouth rfnd FIlAVlIllan.*8. J. GLuivlU 
(Exeior and Pembrokei. • 

ALL BLACKS: n. I. McKechnie. 
R. R. Karuranpl. N M. Taylor i*ub 
8. S. WUsum. B. J. Robnnaon. B. n. 
rord: D. D. Btoce. M. w. Dom'rtson: 
J. C. Ashworth. .1. E Black. V.\ k. 
Bush. J. K. Lovrday. J. K. Fleming. 
B. G. Asiivrorih. A. A. MrGrc?or. 
G N. K. Mom ip > captain:. 

Referee. K. Rowlands <V.'aloM. 

-A Blue. 

Sussex are now only obstacle to Surrey 

P W D L V A PUt 
U 2 O O “-a 0 4 
a S O' 0 a?. 24 4 
2 o n 2 is 40 n 
3 Of o 2 ri t>o o 

ll :;s1' 
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iS-- jif: 
Lancaster RGS IE: Warwick 11. Blov- 
h.m 9; w'eibedt 6. Mouni Si Maw * 
18. Wrekln ID. King's. Wnrccsttr O. 

HOCKEY: HwgwniaHiw niaichjji- 
1 Cambridge university A. CanTbrldgesJilre 
S: Norwich Graashoppars O. Can O. 
kaaex B. RAF Strike Command j. 

Now Carrodus 
may have to 
enter hospital 

Aston Villa, plagued all season 
by Injuries, have suffered another 
blow. Carrodus their midfield 
player may need a cartilage opera¬ 
tion after being kicked on tbe knee 
In the League Cup replay with 
Crystal Palace this week. 

- He saw a specialist and Ronald 
Saunders, the manager, said it was 

75 per cent likely *’ that Carro¬ 
dus would enter hospital next 
week. 

“ We will leave the injury fur 
a couole of days and then have 
another look at ft ”, Mr Saunders 
said. “ Just when it anpear-jd our 
injury problems were looking 
brighter, this had to happen.” 

Hampshire 13 Surrey 30 
Surrey made almost certain of 

wining group B of the London 
division of the county champion¬ 
ship by beating Hampshire by two 
goals, three penalties and three 
tries to cwo penalty goals, a 
dropped goal and a try. It was 

Middlesex look 
capable 
of going further 
By Gordon Allan 
Eastern Comities 6 Middlesex 42 

Middlesex qualified Cor the 
London divisional play-off in the 
county rugby championship when 
they beat Eastern Counties at 
Southend yesterday by five goals 
and three tries to a goal. Coun¬ 
ties’ other match, against Kent at 
Blackbeath on November 1, is of 
no , importance now, because 
Middlesex bad already beaten 
Kent. The play-off Is on Novem¬ 
ber 8. 

Counties were seriously in the 
game for the first quarter only, 
when they confined Middlesex to 
their own 22 and scored first. But 
after that, as their handling mis¬ 
takes proliferated and their 
tackling declined, there nas no 
doubt about who wonld win. 
Middlesex were stranger and more 
experienced in every way, and on 
this evidence, qualified though it 
must be, they could go far in the 
championship. 

Wyatt scored a try for Counties, 
which Woodward converted,' with 
Id minutes gone. A Middlesex for¬ 
ward drive faltered on their own 1 
22, the ball ran loose, and Wyatt 
hacked through to tbe posts. Be¬ 
fore half time, however, Middle¬ 
sex bad scored three tries. 
McGregor got the first when 
Ripley came away from a set 
scrummage on the Counties 22. 
Then, after a iineouc, Ripley him- 
self went over, taking an inside 
pass from Morrison, who made 
the break. Christopher Ralston 
scored the third from broken play- 
Charles Ralston kicked one con¬ 
version. 

Counties created a number of 
chances at the start of the second 
half, but something invariably 
went wrong and they became a 
little disconsolate. Middlesex were 
soon back in business and Alex¬ 
ander got their fourth try when 
Christopher Ralston won a line- 
out from a Counties throw and 
Bryan broke through. Bryan, who 
combined well with the veteran 
scrum half, Montgomery, con¬ 
verted. 

The remaining tries were scored 
by Claxton, Alexander, Mont¬ 
gomery and - Morrison. Bryan 
kicked three more conversions. 

As the end aproacbed. Counties 
tackling almost censed to exist 
and a touch of knockabout crept 
into the proceedings. Hollins, rhe , 
Counties No 8, had to go off with 
a rib injury, which led to the 
appearance of Brennan. 

EASTERN COUNTIES: A. Jordcn 
* Bi-rlford. cjouini J. °lllv :Bl.icJ:- 
hw hi. C. woodward i Loughborough 
Snufoni4>. S. Jackson • BlacXhraUi >. 
D. Vratt lEaitii: M. Marmlon ILnn- 
rto-i Irish, ai. Conner tWa-us,: J. 
SlOkor ■ Blackheoth). P. Kclth-Roach 
■ Roc4lyn Parfc>. K. Calms ■ Bedford*. 
B. carter Ht'a&ps:. C. BcU r Black- 
hca'hi. W. Jones i London Irwh:. A 
Ho'ons lUedfrird), <sub. P. Brennan 
i Soathrnd i. A. Kcjv : Bedford 

MIDDLESEX- C. S. Ration > Ros^lyn 
Park •: h. Glaaa t Richmond i. N. 
French iWasps,, R. Gordon ■ London 
Scottish,. D. MorrlEan ,London New 
Xca*Afid<: r. Bn-an iNorlhampfon,. 
1. MotiKinmory . Moh-ocoHian Poller, i: 
T. C'oxion , Harlequin^,. 1 T^omaa 
, London Wo!ah>. C. McGregor 
, B.iraee'is >. »i, S'avicr ■ nicftmonu.. 
n. w naloio-i <R!ctinen-J. capuiin* A. 

, *?ari""UlF.^ ■. 4. Rln'rj’ 
• Rn*s’yii Patio. R. Mordcii ,.noo6'.*n 
Par1:-. 
. Releree: P. Hughes iMaftdieslert. 

their 14th successive victory over 
Hampshire. Their only obstacle 
is Sussex, whom they meet on 
November 2. 
Bucks 21 Oxfordshire 24 

Oxfordshire took another step 
towards regaining tb southern 
group title whe nthey beat Buck- 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

inghamshire by three goals and 
two penalty goals to a goal and 
five penalty goals at Bletchley. 
They need only to draw their last 
match against Dorset and Wilts to 
qualify For a place in the quarter¬ 
final round for the third consecu¬ 
tive year. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

OCTOBER 14th 

First Dividends! 
IN THIS WEEKS GREAT SHARE-OUT OF 

CU80.920 
THE TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24PTS.£79205 
23PTS.£25-90 
22|PTS.£760 
22PTS.„...£2-25 
211PTS.£1-60 
21 PTS.£0-35 
TreMe Chive* dluMwds U intis of '.to 

4 DRAWS .£4-35 

10 HOMES .£7-65 

4AWAYS .£10-50 
Abort dividend!, to uwu of IS* 

Expanses and Coimnnsuon 30th September1978 - 31 -9% 

TO CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR - 
ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

ZETTERS P do LS, 'LON'ti'O'P’P&y&i- 

WORLD RECORD SISa-fpPAYOm 

mtemm 

Compare the cost ofEASIER winning 
THE WORLD'S EASIEST 

TREBLE CHANCE 

24 pis .....£112.60 "I*. 
23 pts. £2.10 \!y 

221 Pte.£0.65 [fa 

22 pts £0.20 J 

' 3 SCORE DRAWS _ £3.0 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

4 DRAWS . £6.0 
|NOTHING BARRED) 

8 HOMES . £0.7 
„ 4 AWAYS.£3.0 
Ip EASY 6 . £13.5 

Above dividends to umit o' l&o 

Expenses and Commission lor 30ih Scpfomber 1?7€—33.6C, 

GET VOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . . 

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS. LONDON, E.C.1 

VERNONS 
THIS WEEK 

POOLS, tfVETtPdOt. 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 

5 DIVIDENDS BT >4|U 

24 pts . £273.10 If 
23 DlS . £5,10 i ^ k 

4 DRAWS_£4.35 
(NOTHING BARRED/ 

9 HOMES_£3.00 
lNOTHING BARRED! 

5 AW*YS .. £257.25 
(NOTHING SARRED* 

24 pis . £273.10 fm 3 - 
™ ^ ^ 'a I (NOTHING BARR 

. “'I" V 4 ! 5AW4YS .. £ 
22J pts . £1-70 <a J0 j (NOTHING SARR! 

22 pis . £0-50 I Above Divider 
21 j pts . £0-33 1 Ur.l?3 o* 1! 

E»F3r«:D and Cornm;v3i<?n (ci tiro'cnibvr *>07&—33 V. 
ASK TOUR COLLECTOR FDR THE EXCLUSIVE COUFOJIS 

Above Diridsnds lo 
Unite oJ 15p 
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Important 
battle 
is won by 
Boycott 

Gavaskar: lost patience after frustrating Pakistan. 

Pakistan find few 

India’s defences 
Faii3lahad. Pakistan, Oci IS.— 

Tfic f;rLt Tcit between Joiiia and 
Pakistan tor 17 years losk* almc-ji 
certain to end in a draw. At the 
dose of the third day's play India 
were 2S1 ter tiirac in reply to 
Pakistan's first innings score of 
j[)3 ior eight dociarcd and now 
need unly 12 runs to avoid the 
indignity ot being asked to follow 
on. 

The pitch is srili playing per- 
fcc'Jv end India must have hopes 
of reaching Pakistan’s formidable 
toe!. Sunii Gavaskar again played 
9 significant role in India's fight- 
back today. When they resumed 
?t 64 for no wicket he was un¬ 
beaten on 23 and he carried (us 
score to S9 in five and three- 
quarter hears before a rush of 
bitoj cost him his i*ick*[. 

Vij-vanatii. acotbtr of India’s 
e-perienced Test campaigners, kept 
Gava.-k3r company as Pakistan 
tolled to make a breakthrough. At 
the close he was 77 cot out. 

Gavaskar and . Chauhan took 
first wicker stand to 97 this morn¬ 
ing before Chauhan skied a catch 
to rile wicketkeeper, Wasim Ban. 
off Sarfraz Nawaz. He scored 46. 

Sunedr Amarnaih, who joined 
Gavaskar, should have been out 
when he h3d scored 10. He was 
dropped at short Jeg by Sadlrj 
Mohammad off Sikandar Bakin, 
and he stayed until the last orcr 
before lunch, when he again 
pushed a catch to short leg and 
this dme Javed Miandad made no 
mi sake. 

Gavaskar and Viswanath put on 
$7 between lunch and tea without 
being troubled by the bowlers and 

:t carac as a surprise when Gava¬ 
skar was out in the first over after 
tea. Quite out cf character he 
cfaaccd down the wicket to Iqbal 
Q3sim and was bowled. His 
innings of S9 included nine fours. 

Viswanath and Vengsarkar 
played out the remainder of the 
day and when play resumes on 
Friday India should have little 
difficulty in saving the match. 

Hie Pakistan team manger. 
Shank Mabmood. today denied 
reports that Sarfraz had been 
taken off for bowling bouncers 
yesterday. India's -captain. Bisben 
Bsdi. went on to the pitch a few 
minutes before the close and spoke 
to the umpires. Mushtaq then took 
his leading pace bowler off and 
went mi himself. 

Bedi explained today that he 
had spoken to the umpires about 
an apparent discrepancy in their 
watches. Mushtaq sold thare bad 
been no dissatisfaction with Sar- 
frac's bowling. He took him off 
so that he could get in an extra 
over before the:dose. 

PAKISTAN 10Z tor B arc iZAJirrr 
Abba* 176.. javad Mundad 15J nol 
oui; Chandrasekhar 4-127.. 

INDIA: First Innings 
S. Cava«4.ar b Iqhil Oiilm .. 8° 
C. Chauhan. c Wasim Ban. b 

Striiu . . . . . . . . iu 
S. Amarnath. c Miandad. b Mush- 

Uq ..A i 
\1vinaih. nol aui .. .. »i 
D. Vmartrtar. nol oui . . lr> 

Extras • n-b 25. b 1. I.fa 2* . . 26 

Total • 3 ... 
M. Amarnaih. - S. Klrmani. K. Dev. 

H. A. S. Pra-sanna. - B. Bedl. B. S. 
Ch»n.1ra»Mtiar io bn. 

FALL OF WK 1—(>T. 3—147. 
BOWLING lie dale I: Imran Khan. 

25—6—aa—0: Sarfrar Nam?. 2J-1 
—f.i—1: Sikandar BaUhi. 17—1— 
60—Ur Mush lag Mohtnmiad. 
13—I—*1—1: Iqbal Qaslm. 9—1— 
17—1Rnulnr. 

Thomson admits he was 
financially irresponsible 

By Richard Streeton 

Yorkshire have acceded to 
Geoffrey Boycott's request to meet 
their full general committee, 
rather rlian the cricket subconi 
mi nee. and the meeting will take 
place next Monday. Joe Lister, 
the county club's secretary, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that a statement 
would be issued immediately after¬ 
wards. 

Boycott leaves for Australia with 
the England team on Tuesday even¬ 
ing. He will now have to miss 
the team’s assembly and official 
farewell dinner in London on Mon¬ 
day evening, in the circumstances 
the authorities at Lord's are not 
expected to make any objection. 
It is in the interests of everyone 
Involved, not least those of the 
touring side, that Boycott's future 
in English cricket is clarified. 

Ideally Boycott's battle with the 
32-strong Yorkshire committee 
should take place sooner but it was 

\ imposs.Ole to agree a mutually 
convenient time before Monday. 
Boycott, understandably, has num 
erous last-minute commitments be 
fore leaving England for four 
months. He could have managed 
Saturday but this was not feasible 
for several committee members. 
A Sunday meeting, I gather, was 
not considered. 

Yorkshire's motive in agreeing 
to their deposed captain putting 
his case to the jury of his choice 
can be interpreted as both con 
dilatory and realistic. It repre¬ 
sents a compromise that would 
never hare been contemplated 
during the disputes of bygone 
years. 

On the other hand ir has also 
removed threatened deadlock from 

i the situation. Boycott, I under 
! stand, was adamant he would not 

discuss his .position with die 
people who dismissed him from 

I the captaincy. A general com- Iniittee meeting would have had to 
follow any cricket subcommittee 
meeting to discuss the latter’s 
recommendation so the final 
decision in the matter will now 
be expedited. 

Boycott seems certain to attend 
the meeting wftii his solicitor. 
The cricket subcommittee were 
primari Ly concerned wi th the 
disciplinary aspects of Boycott's 
criticism of them in a television 
interview. These will still form aD 
integral part of next Monday's 
meeting- Jn addition, though. 
Boycott will now be able presum¬ 
ably to state his complaints in 
full, stretching back over the 
rears, to the body that has die 
final say- According to the York¬ 
shire handbook, the club’s general 
committee comprises the president, 
chairman and treasurer, six 
elected members and 23 repre¬ 
sentatives from 17 districts. 

Whatever the outcome next 
Monday, the Yorkshire members* 
Reform Group intend to allow 
their demand for a special meet¬ 
ing to stand. They cannot visualize 
that the chance for the ordinary 
membership to speak on the con¬ 
troversy will be conceded. Initial 
estimates that the special meeting 
could cost Yorkshire £3,000 to 
£4.000 plus may be wrong as the 
notices calling the meeting arc 
expected to be included with 
routine club correspondence due 
to be sent out shortly. A tentative 
date for the special meenng- Is 
understood to be November 18. 

Sydney, Oct 18.—Jeff Thomson, 
one of Australia’s fast bowlers, 
told the Equity Court in Sydney 
today that be spent more than 
a third of his salary hiring a 

, Ferrari Dino sports car. Thomson, 
who agreed he was sometimes 

. irresponsible with money, said 
r the Ferrari cost him AS66Q (.£387) 

a month to hire while he was 
under contract to the Brisbane 
Radio Station, 41P. . 

Thomson was giving evidence 
during the hearing of an action 
brought by the Australian Cricket 
Board against him seeking an 
order declaring that contracts 
signed with the ACB by him m 
November, 1977, and February. 
1978, are valid. It also seeks an 
order prohibiting World Senes 

Cricket from inducing Thomson 
to breach his contracts with the 
Board 

Thomson told the conrt that 41P 
had offered him A$40,0UU 
(£23,474) a season to play tor 
Australia and Queensland, while 
he was negotiating with . WSC 
earlier this year. He said lie hid 
rejected the offer because he did 
not want to play for Australia. 

Thomson maintained that his 
present financial "predicament bad 
not been caused by the failure 
of his sports store business. He 
said he had gone into the busi¬ 
ness “ for something to fail back 
on When be had been Injured 
-during the 1976-77 season, doctors 
had told him at the time that be 
would never play again.—Reuter. 

Bloodstock sales 

Boutin pays 74,000 gns 
for colt by Nonoalco 

The morning session on the 
second day of the Newmarket 
Houghton Sales saw a son of the 
1974 2.000 Guineas winner, 
Nonoalco, make 74,000 guineas to 
the bid of that sire's trainer, Fran¬ 
cois Boutin. Title Frenchman 
bought the handsome half-brother 
xoCavo Doro and Helmsdale bn 
behalf of an undisclosed, estab¬ 
lished patron. 

After entering the bidding at 
20,000 guineas Boutin had a sus¬ 
tained tussle with Ray Barnes, an 
agent, before emerging triumph am. 
Nonoalco’s first crop has been 
racing this year and the coir’s 
purchase price was probably in¬ 
fluenced by the victory of Nono¬ 
alco in the group three Frls dcs 
Reservoirs at Longctunm on Tues¬ 
day. He is the eighth foal of 
Limiiru, who won four races and 
is a half-sister to the top-class 
mi)or. Saintly Song, . , 

Paddy Burns, an Irish breeder, 
enjoyed a highly successful sale 

when receiving 123,000 guineas for 
the four yearlings. Top of the 
hatch was an extremely attractive 
Mansingh colt dosely related to 
this season's leading sprinter, 
Solinus. The colt fetched 56.000 
guineas to the bid of Peter CaJvcr, 
an agent, on behalf of a Persian 
businessman. Mohanunadi Souda- 
var. 

The*colt goes Into training with 
Denys Smith, at Bishop Auckland. 
His dam, Cawstqn Tower, has 
already produced ’Oas. top class 
sprinter in the flying filly, .Caw- 
ston's Pride, who won the Queen 
Mary, Cornwallis, Molecombe and 
Lowther Stakes. She is also the 
dam of. SoUnus and Cawstnn’s 
Clown. 

A half-brother to this year's 
Queen Mary Stakes winner, Green¬ 
land Park, also from the same 
draft, went to Mick O’Toole for 
27,000 guineas. The son of Deep 
Diver Is the third foal of Centre 

Piece. 

Knott back with 
Kent in 1979 

Alan Knott, the former 
England wicketkeeper, is return¬ 
ing to firac-dass cricket with Kent 
next summer. A statement yester¬ 
day said that Kent and Knott had 
agreed terms for next season with 
Knott being available for all 
matches until early July when 
pan! Down ton wtstdd be returning 
from his tew studies at university. 

‘•1 am pleased that 1 shall be 
playing again for Kent for^ the 
first part of next season ”, Knott 
said. Knott, who leaves later this 
week to play World Series cricket 
fsr Kerrv Packer In Australia, 
plaved no first-class cricket In 
this country last season- 

Rugby League 

Gerard gets bis 
chance 
for Australia 

Trophy extended 
The Toma tin Trophy series, the 

Important offshore event in the 
Clyde Week yachting is to be 
extended to include a quarter-ran 
championship next season. The 
series, which last year had a 
record 104 efttries, will be held 
from May 24 to 29. 

Watering at Ascot 
Captain Nicholas Beaumont, the 

clerk of the course at Ascot, said 
vesterdav that watering of the 
steeplechase and hurdle courses 
will start today in preparation for 
the National Hunt meeting there 
on November 1. 

Flyweight title defence 
Milan, Oct 18.—The European 

flyweight boxing champion. Franco 
\ Udclla of Italy, defends his title 
. against a Spanish xhallanger, Pedro 

Carrasco, at the Sporots Palace 
- here on November 1U, organizers 
; announced ,todap.—AP. 

: Ice hockey 
. national, league: vor* 
IsUmfiiirs 3. Montreal Canadians i: 
Atlanta flames 3. Colorado nocklr-.s 2; 
Sr Louis Blues i). Vancouver Canlcka 6- 

WORLD ASSOCIATION: Cincinnati 
yjn-irrs ... (history Nardluuus •>. New 
Enuiana wiwlors 3. Edmonton Oilers I. 

Fulham seek 
FIFA help 
oil Best talks 

Fnlhani arc to ask FIFA to set 
up an inquiry Into their dispute 
with the American club, Fort 
Lauderdale, about George Best. 
The decision to ask FIFA to 

settle the affair for once and 
for all ” was made when talks 
between the two clubs at Craven 
Cottage yesterday broke down 
after only an.hour. 

The Fulham secretary, George 
Noyce, said : " The talks broke 
down because of the inability of 
the Americans to accept that Best 
is a Fulham player and that we 
should have a fee for him.” Mr 
Noyce added : “ The position is 
quite clear, and we have the back¬ 
ing of FIFA. Best is a Fulham 
player and if anyone wants to play 
him they must pay us a Eee. 

When the row was first taken 
to FIFA, they ruled that he could 
plav in the United States, hut that 
it he ployed ’In Europe It could 
only be with Eiilham’s consent. In 
the summer, ■ however, Best played 
in Austria as a guest for Detroit 
Express without the'London club s 
permission.. Fulham complained to 
FIFA, who responded by slapping 
a world-wide ban oo Best. 

Geoffrey Gerard, who has yet 
to play representative football, 
makes his first international 
Rugby League appearance for 
Australia against Great Britain in 
the first International at Wigan on 
Saturday. Gerard, a 22-year-iBd 
Journalist, was chosen for the 
Australian team this mormng and 
will play in the second row. 

Two other players, Tftampsoa 
and Kneen, have been selected to 
makp their first appearance as 
substitutes. _ . 

TEAM : Eadie ; Bousted. 
Cronin, Rogers, Anderson: Fid- 
ton, Raudonlkis. Young. Knncn, 
Oiling, Gerard, Reddy. Price, Sub¬ 
stitutes : Thompson, Kneen. 

Cricket dinner 
Svtinev. Oct 18.—Three former 

English ’Test crickraers—Aiec BCd- 
ser. Norman Yardley and Dems 
Compton—have been Invited to 
Australis for a chanty dinner 

Second acceptors 
VERNONS SPRINT CUR: Over m 

{S?onfc^ar«^- 
P$£T FunHT'FmS^flESS 
General Orrfor. Giejicnrrat. Gywy 
dUEcS. Hadon. Hmajubfe. 'l«£hos 
Next. John do Coomha Jon V-Mwac. 
Kina of Macodon. Lomond Slior, Lnvillfl 

Jim? Manor frm .^nda. 
PolyoondcT. Private LI nr. K-mirhack. 
Roman Scrtbo. Sanedtl: 1. Skyiiner. 

Swinging So™- TljatcH'ric. 
Tltortaiflor. THInl Jnltr. Ubejtkaa. 
vainly Gran, vilqora. Woth Nana. 
Winter Wind. 

WILLIAM HILL NOVEMBER HANDI¬ 
CAP i V-m. 3a.tuPJaj. Nov 11 •: Sga 
Pigeon 8VT8 lOsi Jib. Move Off 5-9-B. 
Docent hcliow 5-9-7. Lucent *-9-7. 

Swell Follow 7-4-6, Rcmpao 4^0. 
tvilc Pleasure J-0-u- .nwjow J-g-i-j. 
Grand Niece 4-8-12. Haldied 3-8-11. 
Amber i alley 5-8-10. Msjiolas Bill 
y-fi-n. Llmonc .1-8-7. Claudio Nicolai 
fi-H-6. Privv Consort 4-M, Crusted 
C-rcbo 3-8-4. Cururd 3-B-J TuKnrah 
■i-K-3, Lorrlme J-B-o. CfscnjaeKei 
■ D T lf.ina TnAiHfUAfl A.tL-Q' WlflD OI 

Co.il Du*. 5-7-11. Charlotte's Ch?*“ 
3-7-11, Prolwbli 3-7-10. KUlS TToble 
3- 7-9. Le Snlou 4-7-1*. Royal Coach¬ 
man 4-7-8. Hang-on Elvt* *££’ 
Vos 4-7-8. Nopjrrw 5-7-8. Mr Fordone 
6-7-7. __ Saluilferoua 5-7-7. Maitial 
Game .r-7-7. . _ , 

Royal Leo end 4-7-6. Pin cm 4-7-4. 
Eastern Sirring 4-7-4, Pc^rtooe rwnce 
fl.7-3. Tl Padrone 5-7-3. Cooling 3-T-3. 
Tony 6-7-1. Old BUI 5-7-1, Mallard 
Song 4-7-t. Raitlomera 6-7^0. Voucher 
Rook 5-7-6. hwoup Ub 5-7-0. EUidiana 
5-7-0. Senator Sam 5-6-15. Rcolaur 
4- 6-13 Question Mark 5-6-15. Jwnn 
Hunt 3-6-15. Mixed MrlodT ■ d-6-13. 
The Hanford 7.6-11, Bravo 5-6-9. 
Georgian Girl 4-6-8. Jimmy HUl v>-o-B. 
River Jordan 5-5-lb. 

Racing 

Camden Town to ease [Unyielding 
Walwyn’s worries 
By Michael Phillips . . 
Raring Correspondent 

Surely no one would begrudge 
Peter ■ Walwyn the pleasure of 
winning the group three Challenge 
Stakes with Camden Town at 
Newmarket this afternoon on this 
The first day of the three-day 
Houghton meeting- The last In 
weeks have been a particularly 
rorrid time as far as Walwyn and 
his staff at Seven Barrows have 
been, concerned while they have 
watched most of the horses there 
laid low with a virus. 

And as if that were not enough 
to try even a man with - the 
patience of Job, Walwyn dis¬ 
covered only recently disc the 
tests that Ms own vet had been 
taking were proving negative in 
their local laboratory when all 
along they may well have been 
positive. It was only when the 
same samples were sent further 
afield to be analyzed at New¬ 
market that the virus was picked 
up and identified. 

So for the past two weeks 
Walwyn has had to go through the 
laborious business of baring his 
horses blood tested in Newmarket, 
which is a three-hour drive from. 
his home, before he has left con¬ 
vinced that be could work them 
let alone run them. 

It will come as no comfort to 
those who backed Rhineland down 
to favouritism for the Cambridge¬ 
shire Just under a fortnight ago 
to know that he was all wrong 
when he returned home, yet he 
appeared to be perfectly all right 
beforehand. So any horse that 
Walwyn runs from now on has 
first had his or her blood checked 
by David Powell in Newmarket as 
a safeguard- 

To fancy Camden Town this 
afternoon ir is necessary to ignore 
his last race at Ascot where he 
got no sort of run and cast one's 
mind back to the Royal meeting 
instead when he iron the Jersey- 

Stakes so impressively. This I am 
prepared to do especially as he 
will be ridden by Patrick Eddery 
once again. 

There is an abundance of evi¬ 
dence to support the contention 
that Camden Town goes far better 
for Eddery than for anyone else. 
The only times that he has won 
this season were when he had the 
champion Jockey aboard and the 
only occasions that he has been 
beaten have been when he has 
been ridden by someone else. 
Eddery's riding of Camden Town 
in the Jersey Stakes bore all the 
hall marks of pore class and on 
time form be has the bearing of 
Spence Bay, who ran so weU 
against Solinus in Ireland last 
month baring beaten Smackover 
so easily in fals previous race at 
York is August. 

With Persian Bold in die field 
of 22 Eddery ought to get the 
sort of lead that he is hoping for 
this afternoon—a lead right into 
the last furlong so that he can 
keep Camden Town covered op 
and delay his challenge as long 
as possible, just as he did with 
sneb skill at Royal Ascot. Ridden 
that way Camden Town should 
give his backets a good ran for 
their money. And be is my selec¬ 
tion. 

Persian Bold has not raced since 
July when he ran rather disap- 

■ pointing!? In the July Cup. But be 
worked well enough on the race¬ 
course at Ascot on Saturday after 
racing bad finished to suggest that 
he will run well - this afternoon 
and at his best be will be a tough 
nut to crack. He was an impres¬ 
sive winner over today's distance 
at Kemp ton Park and Haydock 
Park in June before he ran-so well 
against jaazeiro in the St James’s 
Palace Stakes. 

Vincent O’Brien would not hare 
sent Jaaxeiro’s stable companion, 
Stradarinsky, over from Ireland 
just for the benefit of his health- 

to give way 
to Fraternity 
at Haydock 

i} 

By Michael Seejv 
Kick Vigor* can strike a blow 

for Lambouni at Haydock Park 
this afternoon by winning the 
Whirebeam Maiden Stakes with 
Fraternity. Vigors started the 
season with a spate of winners, 
but in common with many other 
trainers his siring has suffered 
from the virus. 

A half-brother to St Michael’s 
Mount who created something of 
a surprise when scoring at 33-1 
for Vigors at die Epsom Derby 
meeting. Fraternity shaped like a 
certain future winner when failing 
narrowly to catch Still Hope at 
Nottingham- This form is standing 
up well. Still Hope has since 
finished runner up to that prolific 
winner, Bucco Bay at Brighton. 
And the third horse at Notting¬ 
ham, Can We Go, was successful 
at Warwick on Tuesday.. 

Unyielding win probably repre¬ 
sent the chief threat-. Jeremy 
Tree’s stable is .fa-One Form ax 
present and the Bedchampton 
trainer appears to have a promis¬ 
ing crop of two-year-olds. • Jock 
Whitney’s filly has yet ‘to see a 
racecourse, hot judged - on her 
breeding could be anything as she 
is by Mill Reef's sire. Never Bend, 
out of Lacquer, wbo captured the 
fj m Hi-trlg^‘rirp amt IjQOO Guineas 
for Harry.' Wragg. . However. 
Frareraity’s - experience, should 
gain the day. ■ .' ' 

The £2,300' Silbfer' Birth Stakes 
may faD to Charlie- Wflhams’s. 
Regains, who won his fourth .race- 
off the reel when accounting dor 
Dom Perignon at Edinburgh- King 
of Darby may have the better 
credentials judged on Tan ffiald- 
ing’s three-year-old’s earlier . vie-. 
tories 

Breasley back amon; 
English winners 

A familiar name reappeared In 
the list of -wanting trainers after 
almost three years When Scobie 
Breasley won the Ashford Maiden 
Fillies Stakes at Folkestone yes¬ 
terday with MandiHncc, a 16 to 1 
chance. 

Breasley left. Britain at the end 
of 1975 and went to train' in 
France before moving on to Ihe 
United States, where he had been 
based for nearly two yens until 
his return this summer, Mandi- 
linee was Ids ninth runner since 
his comeback, but be missed..the 
filly’s victory as ho.was attending 
the Newmarket Yearling Saks. 

Maudilinee; " who carried 'the 
well-known lemon-and-blue -silks 
of Rati Tikkoa, aa oil tanker 
magnate, footed a gamble on 
Proud Performance (6 to 1 to 11 
to 4) with a weB-timed late 
challenge to the hands of Earn- 
shaw. 

Oitin and Grerale Starkey bad 
a 'sparkling victory to ' the 
Rohectsjj ridge Handicap. The 
combination's two-length verdict 
over AtheMa Princess will delay 
Gtiy Harwood's next visit- to bis 
local off-licence. For in defying 
lost to beat 7 three rivals, (Stein 
clinched a case- of champagne,- 
which was presented to the 
-season's leading trainer, at the 
Kent course for the second year 
running, it was Harwood’s sixth 
Folkestone success of 1978 (and 
33rd In his best season), but he, 
too, was attending the Newmarket 
sales. 

Otsn’5 victory was the 
gelding's sixth from his last nine 
starts and fourteenth in all. The 
inn left Starkey four short of bis- 
vHrst century. 

Edderiy, resigned to losing Ms 
titie to Carson, pushed home Man 
on tiie Run and Crest of Gold, for 
. Erideiy, .resigned to losing has 
total to 138. Man on the Ran, 
who belongs to Michael Chanson, 

the Manchester City and Er 
Player, made every yard-t' 
ran mug in the Hum 
Maiden Stakes. 

The gelding Is a son of 
Jane, who carried Ctaj 
colours to victon' la a 
Brown Jack Stakes. 

Ritaik, bought out , 
Newcastle selling race in j 
for 1,000 guineas by 
Bjorkman. a Swedish £ 
nude her first appearance ft 
nex connemoas a winnas 
In .the Sedlescombe j- 
Stakes: Bnt it cost them 
guineas to retain the fiHy ; 
auction- 

William Carson yes; 
celebrated a personal best 

Through the window on 

jockeys' room alter his bri 

. victory on,. Amaranda in dief 

nut Stakes, at Haydock Par 

Amaranda,.' off the. cour 

20 weeks during the summt 
a perstetent high-teaperatni,., 

-.tinng. sll&htly -,in tbe last fiu - 

but she stai'.fiid fire lengt &&&• 

span, over Later ModclTTn *-"■ 
tnrcequariers ot;a. length ahefcl.'J 

lady Constance i - : 
Amaranda, \cra|ned bv - 

Wragg for' the-hrothers Erk w ' 

Budgie MoSJer, was runner. ( 

the NeJJ Giyynn Stakes in 
spring, bur was a sick filly 

sue ran down the field in 

Palace House Stakes un her 

on ting at Newmarket. 

Canon dismounted from 

filly and was chatting to Wr 

son, Geoffrey, when he got 

dousing. A hosepipe sndt 

came out of the Jockeys’ , 

window to spray the pair 

•*3 

V 

STATS OF COING ■ oftldLl,; 
majitet: Good. KB^docv Parfr- 
Tyunlon: Vina. Tomorrow: Ll» 
Part;: rum. Caitertck Bndno- 
Market Rason; Uuil. 

Newmarket programme 
(Div 1: 2-y-o maidens : £2,659 : lm) 
luun>. G. BjLdtao. Si-0 .... R. Wornver 17 
rbroolii. M. Jarvb. 9-0 .. B. Raymond So 

Taunton NH 
130 CHESTERTON STAKES 

Aboornioa* <L. Frecdinani. 
Atatataa ' Lady Soavcrurooli... . . .. —._ 
Boll Hop i.Vi<a P. Majors. R. HontDinn. V-O-- P. coder; lv 
Brighton Marina rMargarot Lady .\bcrdeczii. S. Dunlap. 9-0 

r. Mortar m 
Bauross 'The Quecn.t, W. Hera. 9-0.. .W. Larson ~ 
Golden Cape KJipl M. Lenu>S>. C. Brittain. 9-0 P. BthNiuI 5 
Halyudh iS. TlhLoai, A. Breasley. 9-0. B. Rouse 22 
High Wycomba ■ W. Noetoai. B. S-aifL 9-0.T. Gain 10 

O 
3 

4 
6 O 

io 
16 OO 
20 0 
21 

04 
.31 000300 

o 
400 

57 0 
41 
45 a 
■M o 
49 
SU 
St oo 
54 OOOOOO 

0 
JO 
oO 
64 o 

4- 
Fcrmiu. 13-1 

2.0 FORDBU 
201 411002 
202 401403 
205 140134 
206 
207 123021 
2U«J 0-03210 
210 113210 
211 21400 

Si 003124 
210102 

S9 OOOOOO 
410000 

2l« 004111 
rwpi 

12.15 THURSDAY CHASE 
{ (Novices : £872 : 3m If) 
) 04-2 NaBOO*1 £*pras». -6-11-9 3. MAT 
- bn-i Bomanv Car. 9-11-9 H. J. Eva os 
' p-ii Hony Hill. 10-11-4. 

Mrs P. Palmar 
ilO Rotyai. 12-11-4 .... R. Unlev 

T-.fj-v-ra 7-11-4 .. R- Hoare 4 
11-8 National R-rpreaa. 2-1 Rotnattv 

Car. 7-2 RoisU, 12-1 Hon? H11L 16-1 
TiOlNBA. 

IJ. Bias 1. R. HolUnahrad. 9-0.». Wlolutm 16 
arphy 1 J. flthcri. W. Holdr-a. 9-0.■- F. Durr 3 

iH. J. Jocli. H. Cecil. 9-0.J. Mercer 11 
llsi J. TabeKKrt. J. w. Wans, 9rO .... 4. Lowe 18 
I. HeaOicoiai. G P.-Gordon .. G. DofScId So 

. (Lord GUoiQBi. J. Blndler 8-11 .. A. Kimberley & 
) R. Saagatert. B KUto. B-ll .E. Johnson 26 

tarda (Lord Porch aster j. w. K.-Biat. 8-11 -.A. Bond 24 
1 Lord Frlr&aYcai, B. Hobba. 3-11 --J. Lynch 2 

Royal Rev U 
Senator Mm 
The Solent —...., . -__ 
Wesley (Mist J. Tabecnen. J. W. Mans, 9-0 
BuaUlly .R HejUicota|. G. P.-Gordon, &-li .. . 
Cumin (Lord CUdlon.. J. Bindlev 8-11 .. A. 
Danilova 
Draw S*rordl 
Fernelia 1L01—-- —---- _ 
Jnry's Princess i.vre R. Nclsoui. W. MarahalL B-n 

R. MarahiD 20 
Love Bond '.Airs R. Evansj. H. COlttogridfic. 8-11 G. Sexton 9 
Moon Lover 1C. Eo£hv>-ayi. 8. Kanban-.-fr-ll .... T. Rogers a 
Oolnion (Mrs >1. MnUi. H. Candy. 8-11 .... P. Waidroa T 

Seymoor-Novnanj. b. Hobbs. 8-11 
G. Baxter 1 

Hie Solent- 6-1 Wesley. 8-1 Danilova. 10-1 
e. Oplnii - ' ' — 

Riboule (Mrs C. 

Jon. 16-1 Ottien. 

2.45 TAUNTON CASTLE 
HURDLE (£385 : 2m 3f) 

5-30 ABPla, 7-11-5 . T. WaU 7 
OO-r Charlleotraxfdrd. 10-11-5 

S. May 

uf-p Benton. 11-11-5 .... T. Ha lien 
UOaMucb's Mark. 15-11-5 C- Coray 

*0-0 Penhiu Cottage. 6"i^'3Birrttt 7 

UW> Sklmdxt. 14-11-3 .. M. Reeves 
324 Wo.gfl.ue falcon. 7-10-12 

Air J. Darlington 7 

Ryan'3 waudns 
000- Tbtnstn. 4-10-7 Mr K. Johnson 

m-A Marda’a Merit. 5-1 Pnvhlll 

tt njsAjrvs 
Ueraon. 2o-l others. 

• P. Eddery 10 { 
O'Dell-. 'G. Hem-odd. S-9-a ! 

L. Pigeon 14 [ 
».£?B 

J. Rowe 5 5 I 

P. CDCk 11 
:n> sc. Lnyd), -n. Koushton, i-8-11 .. . J. Bold 
light- to) |M» a. walRni. u B. -Dl&ten: 3-8-11 

R. Street 

1 ■ 5-d-T 
G. -Sta rker 13 

J. Luxe 15 

F[9tiling Lady. 10-1 Banco. 12-1 
lo-l others. 

230 SOMERVILLE TATTERSALL STAKES (2-y-o : £6,092: 7f) 
501 OI Btewoed Led <DI IF. Zlmmemi. G. Balding. S-V «• Weaver 11 
otij oimo King of Spain iJ. Hobhoiue*. P. cmuteit. V-4 .... P. Cook 7 

4102 Funky Angel (S. Label). N. Adam. 9-1 .J. Mercer 1 
0513 Herr CagHan (La MM. Lean Ml. C. Brlnaln. °-l W Carson 5 

01 Katazero (D) (D. Prcnn). J. Winter. 8-12.B. Thylor 13 
001 Indian Pool iMra M. U’Toolci. M. O'Toole. 8-11 L. Plggon. 4 

00220 Acapulco Cold (MlM J. p.calGi. M. "-- ” 41 ’ * 
2 Bella carry U. HentaoB:>. B. Hill*. 

Borderline (.Mrs J. ^McDojpaJd.•. _L . 
00230 Donegal prf 

O Hcevon B« 
3 Roprocolor 

OO Royal R 
11-10 King OI bpflln. _______ __ 

Blrwood Lad. 12-1 Herr Caplun. 14-1 Kalazcro. Donegal Prince. 16-1 others. 

3.15 CANNON ASSURANCE 
HURDLE (Handicap: 
£1,102 : 2m 3f) 

(01 Croome. 8-12-7 .... M. Floyd 
110 Chartton Fox. 4-11-9 

J. Bmchard 4 
220 Green-Flnsered. 4-11-6 ^ . 

R. R. Brans 
psalm. 9-10-4   — 
King’s Hirerd. 6-10-0 P. Leach 

343 Shoot The Lights. 7-10-0 
Mrs R. Vick err 

2-1 Croome. &-2 Chariton Fox. 9-2 
Psalm, b-1 Green-Finn nrod. Shoot the 
Lights. 14-1 Kina's Hazard. 

307 
5W 
310 
511 
512 
513 

Hi-JM. Frauds. 3-6 .. J. Held o 
8-6 .... E. Johnson 12 

McDoJpSid •. j- Balding. 8-6 P. Eddery 9 

18 
31'i 
520 

3.45 AMATEUR RIDERS’ 
CHASE (Handicap: £977: 
2m 3f) 

13-u My Bahtar. 8-10-13_ 
Mr j. Darlington ^ 

112 ronsrafaiT. 6-10-10 Mr J. Weston 
o-pa HOI Fly. 6-10-0 . . 5lr G- Sloan 

Kameiflh Mm. 9-10-0 _ 
Mr S. French 

122 ■ Kinlnvle. 9-10-0 • -y 
000 DctLnB. 12-10-0 Mss P. Palmer 

4-5 Tonssaint. T-2 Hill Fly. 4-1 M» 
Buty. 8-1 Hadielah 3UU. 20-1 
Dotting. 

Haydock Park programme 
2.0 WHITEBEAMSTAKES (2-y-o maidsas : £1,222 : 5f) 

OOO Alenslo 
■ 91 Fnurnni. in. 
Off Ctarr'l far 1 

1. 
4 
.V 
9 

IO 
-11 
12 
IS 
IR, 

2? 
33 

R. Hotllnahead. 9j3 . T Ive 
- --, N. Vlaora. «-p . 1. Mantiu 
£**7 * Jbr.AM. J&u. 9-0 . p O U\F 
ridijn Prorni, ,G. Ten. <jaj . E. , . . nau> riwiw, ,u. iiui, y-w .. t. -I ij 

. . -:0 Pegs Rlne,-C. Austin.- 9-0 ... r ,7 
Id Regal Raja. G. Hunter - .0-0 . R Muddle . 

. o -Rowarth-." R 
003344- Sdvorelfln ' 

. O. l-oppylnofi,; C. 

R.< HoiUnshcad. 9-0 . K Daricr . 
SatlMfrr Doug Smith. 9-0.'1. EfircJ 

J. Bloa.dal. ——     _.__ion, '8-11-...«... 
HOW Tonigo. W. ssey.. 8-11 .. W llliinon / 
UnytaKOng, J. Tree. B-tl .S. Ra^-moru ; 

OO X-fieia, S. 'Lunnaas. 8-11 . C. Moa 

l^ia^UaylCJdlnB' **1 S0W“*B Seeier' 

130 SPRtKZE HANDICAP (£1,199: 131ydi 

SOO MatMt Saba. I D- Weoden. 4-H-S . 
■ofo Rtfyal iCMhtor.. E. Caner, j-u-o . 
IOQO Mortar (82. C. Cidsslur. 4-9-4 . 
OOO Tabcmari*,. K. Brtdtrwaftr. 5-9-3 - 

Take Aim (b); J. watts. 5-9-3. 
h iikuw Strata Ah rad, B.' HoWnritrad. 5-9*1 .... 

10 OIOOOO cjagldation, o. Gamto/fo. 4-9-0. 
13 4001041 HaJIah, D. H. Jones. 5-8-13... 
13 __ O Tndar. Maratra, M. Deleftooko. 6-B-ll .... 
16 000-00 - comedy Blnn. H. Flandfl, 5-8-U . ... 
1?- 3d3SSo FenrTohns. W. WlUUtns. 4-8-10 . 
is oaro<»T ROM Brldou. J. Watts. 3-8-8 
19 
30 _ 
21 8-00321 
22 .. 002am 
24 ooaooo _— _ --- --- 
23 000020 Rose PetHe. J. MalhaU. 6-8-0 
26 000000 Mrs DDmbfonndod.-1). HeUlnshead. 5-8-0 
27' -- 0-0 Gaelic Been. J. Coustas. 7-7-15 - i ■ . 

P. Young S 

M. Banner 7 
. R. fu 
. J. Swalea 7 
.T. IrM 
. P. winter 7 

C. Moss 

310331 
0-00 Major 

Bushbicncb. G. BaldJOP. 4-8-8 
jor Kim, P. Plant. 3-8-7 

B rearm aster, J. .Murball. 5-8-7 .'— 
HarioycroFt Star (B). D. Yuuiun, 6-B-b 
Just Tcmwm*, L- Dockw, 5-8-1 
Rose PetHo. J. 

... ip:er 
S. Ferta 

. .1. Merc a- 5 
.. J. Msnh'u 

C. Dwyer 
□ . NlchaUs a 

A. Cous'-n* 
N. Howe B 
K Dari.-; 1 

4-l-StreaU Aftoad. 9-3 Barlercron Star. 5-1 Busftbrancft. o-l Brewnvcier. ■ 
Four Johns. Hallah. H Matnat Saba. 10-1 Royal Cobbler. Take Aim. 12-1 

others. ■ ■M 

3.0 SILVER BIRCH STAKES (£^246: ljm 131yd) 
1 300200 Wlckwall. A. Jones. 5-10-6 .. C. Most 
2 G21141 - Ragalus. W. WHHam*. 4-9-7 .;. M, B-rcfi 

121100 Wing of Derby, t. Balding, 2-941.J Malllisjs 
OOOOOO Seriioids, K. Vlltcftard. 4-y-O.O. Crav 

Bold Gerard. 0.' Gandolfo. 5-8-7.W. V nerion .1 
Now Angle. D. Gandolfo. 4-R-7.. P. Virtc- 7 
Relevance (». J. Ncbob. 3-8-7 . J. B'csfdl' 

P. n ;-» t 

Prari^Mniiv^ ®MoSSn‘. *^b-4 .VV.C. Dwyer 
Mesh Merchaot. D. Plant. 3-8-0 . E. Abler 

5-4 Kinft or D»rby. 3-1 |tr»ehl5. 6-l Colt of Alan. B-1 Rctevance. 14-1 Wlcfc 

3.30 HAWTHORNE HANDICAP (£1,906 : Gf) 
3 012001' 

OOOOII 

407 

3.0 CHALLENGE STAKES (Group IH : £11.064 : 7f) 
70301-1 Crontawn ID) iR. Gdltnn). R. Shcathnr 6-9-6 .. R. Street S 

«gs 003030 MoNda (Bl iR. Sangater.i. B. HUU. 4-6-3-V. Canon ~ 
4Ds 313410 Sweet Mint (D) (Mrs W. Haetner). N. Meade. 4-9-5.. — o 
4U4 1-OUI04 Abaaiem (Cj ,.Mr» C- AUngumi. H. Jarvis. 5-9-2 

M. L- Tap mat 5 
4Q£ 3-10210 Camden Town .(DJ iSlr J. Them?. P. Walwyn, 3-y-2 

P- Eddery S 
03-2130 Columbanu* ID) IT. McCormack), J. Bolfler. 3-9-3 

D. Guieegie a 
1-11040 Oerrylin (CD) «Lady. ScTtonj; Doug Smilh. &-9-a 

G. Surkev 12 
o-oiooo John da Ceomba ' (B,D) iA. warrctt.i, P. Cole. 5-u-2 

311000 Mlddloton Sam (B) iJ. Norman J, R. Hannon. 
. B. House 1 

001124 Persian Bold ID) (R. Vabaozadehi. A. Ingham. 5-9-2 

311412 Spence Bay (D) (Mr* R. fticOrath). S. McGrath, 7 

02412 Slradavlnsfcy (B) iR. Sangner). M. V. O'Brian, tg®** 10 

11-4 StradavliwLy 7-3 Camden^ Town, 5-1 Creel own. 6-1 PerMajt0DBohL 
8-1 Spence Bay. 10-1 Sweet Mint. Ahsalom. 12-1 John dc Comnbe. 14-1 others. 

408 

409 
no 
411 

412 

415 

330 BIRDCAGE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £2,838 : 6f) 
30i j ,S7,9P, -*ncap%orn' ^L'T ^.- - - L. 

505 
3u8 

432330 
002141 

- - --— PlffBOH 11 
R. Hannon. 9-5 

509 

_ _ Galaxy Capricorn (Major J. Ruftln... 
2141 Steal Trade (DI <W. Arnold►. P. Cole. 9-3 .. S. Eccles B 5 

Red Aocfter i.Miss M. Morrison). J. +r*r, 8-12 .... — o 
0103 Persian Saophiiu (D) iR, vahuvadeh). A. Lnflftam. 8-7 

040010 Three Shoes (D) iR. ntaiUschr. W. 

510 
511 
312 
514 

J. Lynch 
Mara ft all, 8-6 

K. Marshall 4 
-_. Standaan (A. FHcftartte'. C. Britain. 8-5 . P. Cook 3 

0012 *Sh«jL»tablt_IO)_tJ;^Palaier»uUi P^-Cordon, 8-3 G-. Durtleld 8 
Araqact ipi (D. WHlmol) .fa. 'Balding. 8-2 .... W. Carson 
Maruten Mara a dor i Lt-Col G. Shcrwelti. R. Hannon. 7-9 

313 200000 Haverhill Lad (B) (Mrs B. Tbnner). A. Goodwin. T-™01”" 10 

9*4 Jeroboam. 4-1 Steel Trade. 11-2 Persian Sapphire. 7-i Sumdaan, 8-1 
uu-rfoucl. lt>-l Galaxy t-aprlcom. 13-1 Kims HabU. 14-1 Red Anchor. 16-1 
Oitioni. 

4.5 PARK PADDOCKS HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3,080: 11m) 
60o 0-11100 ProbaDIo (CO) < EioTo of the late Lady Kothervrhii. 

B. Hobbs. 9-5 .... J. Lynch 4 — __„__ . 3 ■ ■ a ■ J. Lunch _ 

SWj*Lcr?.P*.AO- Wlldenattanj. H. Cedi. 8-9 J. Mercer 6 
HHcari INlrt E. Jacobsi, B. Hills. 0-8 . E. Johnson .2 

605 OOOIII 
606 211401 
608 314222 
609 014341 
611 322312 

yin "Dim Gnu caiongi. a. tunc, t-b r. j. Fargos 
Oi* 201042 Sarpriwag Prince <J. HaverhaLa i. B. Han bury. 7-7 J. Lovrv- « 
0 ,5'S»2?‘,jrcr7«!%faik Solrimoir. 9-2 HOcart. 6-1 Bravo. 7-1 Miss Mirage, 
o-x Hraadolc. lu-l otAcrs- 

4.20 NKIVMARKET CHALLENGE CUP (£150 : 2m) 
1 021104 Palm Island <J. PhiUipsi. M. StOUte. 5-8*3 . M. GUe 

s 4 
6 0 

u 
0340 

12 04 
1J OO 
13 
18 
16 

OO 

25 24 
25 0 

28 OO 
.52 D2 
34 
06 

0 

40 
46 
SB 

03 

.">5 400 
57 
58 

ft.-, 
65 
6b 

0 

68 0 

Blilbroimr >Sir R. Jeasdi. G. P1.-Gordon. 9-0 M. L. Thomas 3 
Bold Selection <R. ClllTord-Turnori, m. Stoute. 9-0 

G. Starkey 21 
Boye Otvltlan iLcrd Lcvertialinai. R. Kauthua. 9-0 J. Rcfd t 
tamper n. Raring i. B. Swift. 9-0 7... G. RaA^haw la 
Drenacharya (.R. TDUoat. A. Breasley. 9-0 .... B. rtause 28 
Praaklan Jon *1. Paicei. P. Haalam. vLo.k. Jano D 
General Supreme »G. Emyih). J. Povrncsr. 9-0 .... F. Durr 20 
Croats IMrs J. de RbihstftJId), R. Hob&s. 9-0 .- J. Lynch 7 

S‘Pmrrian.fW- Be'Di- A. Hide. 9-0,-- G. Sexton 15 
La .Champ Tktot /Mrs s. EnfloW), B» Kills. 9-0 E. Johnson 18 
Malicious Red (Heaxuu* Plant Cont Ltd). G. BsidJr 

Mjr^JBlrM'dty _tYj_ TbiUmott). P. _M«caJ/r. 9-0 .^ 'L'^ Plggau 6 

9-0 
I’Nrir 11 

Ssfiriy"1 ^'-H^tbro). DoBd Smith, 9-0 Raymond 24 
R oxen bloom (C. St Ceorpei. H. Oof. 9-0 .... J. Marcor 36 

B tiding. 
Eepanslve (The Qieeni. W. Hern. 8-li. 
Lady Moorgat* fMoorgite Servleni. ft. Bnis. "-11 — 9 

.ifttra R. Owen-Georgrl. N. Vi -_ 

W. Canon a 

Mmteut. _ _ __i~ " 

Htaaa (Lord Harrington * -- A^KlmbcrlO .4 

RJcel Cal ' “ 
So minima 

t . ___ JT1,S*,F?r »5LI,«« (E. .Atttnpon). P. Hestam. a-ii C. 'Lewiard 19 
4-1 Expansive. 6*1 Le Chamo Tain, ij.3 Redenhain. ^»i Military Onestep, 

Roaenbloom. B-1 Sassenach, 10-1 Dronacharpa. Spring with Pride. 12-1 Athford. 
Greats. 14-1 outers. 

mrroaeue lPilra r. Owen-Ceorge). N. Vigors. 8-11 G. Baxter 17 
Military Onostcp iR. Sangster.'.. J. Htndlcy. 8-11 

(Lord Han-Inaion >. J. HuidJey. 8-11 ai 
C*l (« i». Stewiu. Shnoton. 9-21 .. D. Audoaon 6 
ima Lucky iH. Springfield fid), w. K.-Bass. B-ll 

4-15 WIYELISC OMBE 
HURDLE (Div I: novices : 
£494: 2m 3f) 

223 Becno. 6-11-J .. G. BucUey 
020- Bridge Ash. 5-11-1 

r Mr K- Johnson 
OOi- Colonel S a litre. 6-11-1 _ 

J. Francom* 
00-3 Computable. 6-n-i ..6. May 
00-0 Darling Rue 5-11-1 G. Jones 

Eagle's Crag. 7-11-1 _ 
D. Cartwright 

O Great Expectations. 9-11-1 
B. R. Davies 

132 Mordant. 7-11-1 Mr B. Stevens 
Ou- Sangara. 5-11-1 ........ — 

stalbridoe Belle. 5-1 i-i. 
R. Boars 4 

5 Desert Sands. 4-10-10 _' 
M. Barrett 7 

40-3 Havbale. 4-10-10 .... C. Jane* 
g-4 Beeno. 11-4 Compatabjo. 9-3 

Desert Sands 3-1 Haytolc. a-1 Grant 
Expectations. 10-1 Nordanl. 20-1 

others. 

4.4S-. ' 'WIVEUSCONBE 
HURDLE (Div H: novices: 
£480 : 2m 3f) 

irf Arctic Flyer. 5-11-1 
M. Bnsbourne 4 

Autumn Ooud. 8-11-1 . 
Mark UTUlsms 

0 Candwade 6-11-1 Mr B. Stevens 
00 Creog. 5-11-1 Mr G. Edwards 
rso- Harlequin, 5-11-1 .. R. Hoara * 
04 Queen of die Beta. S-ll-’’ , 

J. Batchard 4 

30-11 Queen of die _ Bees. C-l 
Harlequin. 6-1 Autumn Cloud. 10-1 
Arenc Flyer. 16-1 others. 

■ Doubtful runner 

SELECTIONS: 2.16 tWOycM Exureas. 
3.43 PenhIU Cottape. 3.15 Orapma. 
5.45 Tonssaint. 4.15 
Queen at the Hew. 

Nordanl- 4.45 

Wetherby NH 
2.15: 1. Barton Crma _(33-li: 2. 

Raise You 12-1 Uv); 5. General Pat¬ 
terns (8-1). 11 m. *- 

3.45: 1. Night Nurso l«-4>: 2. 
I’m A Driver J5-2):. 3^- Rwdhead 
(7-* fav). 7 ran. .* 

5.15: 1. Pour Pals (25-1) yB. Beiso; 
Chant (8-1): 5. »*par Rtch (7-3). a 
ran. Court Circus-Ad not ndt.' 

.5.45: i. Oskard (6-4- 8av): 2, Cum¬ 
bria ill-<): 5.' TenoiUn 12-1). 4 ran. 

a.lS: 1. King Weasel |2-S favi; 3. 
Lord Greptaoke (9-4): 3. Nevef lhurq 
110-11. 3 rati. ,<1 y 

4.46:' 1. Kaay Close rao^Hl:'a.< 
Roni Bunoo xi54i; S. Direct tin*' 
iH). 17 ran. 5 

Worcester NH ,> \9* 
_ 2.0: 1. Safa ’n* _Sountf- (8-1V:.'"2, 
An polio KJl (33-l>;3. Harann (324L1. 
Hl-Quay. 6-4. fav. 17 ran. Ada di? Sat,- 

r>pguD zvii, 1 cpj-ar ; 0. naniur 1. 
J-Quay. 6-4 fav. 17 ran. Acin i_ 

rim r ■ * , ■ ,, j - 
2.50: 1. NTH.IJH <11-10 fcM: a, 

Tingle Creek (5-Qj: 3. MalTOrtr GrovS 
(20-11. o ran. • .. - • i : F 

_ 3.00: 1. 0olden Whin (4-i)' »' 
Hard ooaock (5-4 fnv): 5#-1 

LY.- bowdriL* 16-4 . raW 

A lAJi, 
„ 4.0: 1. Ernest 13-1 Jt ttv»; 2. 
Cradenly (12-1): 5, Choral Prince (2-1 
H Uvi. ll ran. 

4.30: l, □ a needs Daughter (7*2): 
2. Sean fl-a At); 5. CantU* (6-1) 9 
ran. 

’B.D). J. Watts. 3-56 ..A. Slrrter 5 
wk (D). C_. Richards. 3-8-4.2-\PuSnS 
. P. Cole. 5-8-4.R- Muddle 3 

Sweat Zost%.l 
_._ Cunifiock Scouse 

LA ' 002220 -Pawillac fO). P.-- _ , 
14- oooiro Friendly Fun. N. Crump. 5-8-2  .. • K. Amer 
15 000130 Fancy That ID). M. Camacho. 3-8-2  .. ... K Dsney .i 
16 301030 NearraUr Choir <D1. D._Weedon. J-8-i -M. Wharton 5 
20 OOOOOO Ladiea Man. W. Guest. 5-7-9 . N. Howe 5 

7-2 Sweet Zest. 4-1 Swikaie. 5-1 Panlllac. 6-1 Cumnock Scoiwe.. E-l U 
Splendid. 10.1 Fancy That. 12-1 Friendly Fun. 14-1 Heavenly Choir. Unci 
30-1 others- 

4.0 POPLAR STAKES (Div 1: 3-y-o maidens : £1,303 : 2ra 28yd) 
i - ~o 

424334 

000004 

OOOOOO 
OO 
30 

Athoni Star, J Bradl»y. 9-0. 
Cam on, W. Elaey. 9-0 .. 
Crowned Jewel IB). B. Lunness. 9-0 

_Dumber* Major. F. Rlmall 9-0 . 
Crafty Green, D. Dale. 9-o. 
Jaime Porter, J. Bern-. 9-0. 

“ .9-0. 

O 
00-4004 

oooo 
o 

oo 

Mon*s Bbra. E. Beeson. 9-0 - 
Moron. H. CalllnflridBe. 9-0 ■. . 
Rlgeletta (■). C. Brittain. 9-0 

. B. Hadley 
C. Ecclessim 
.... T. Ive* 

M. Mittal" 5 
.. D. Bnnw 

i. S. Salmon 

... ...... .0. 
Conation, G. Balding. J9-11 . 
Crowned Princess, R. Boss, 8-11. 
Hattowkltn. J. Demon. 8-11 . 
LOrten Weed. R. Murphy s-ll . 

55 oo My .Name, J. Munuii. P-11 - 
58 083420 . Tristan's Centenary. W. Mlghunan. 8-U 

9-4 Csmon. '5-l' HaRowtaln. 9-2 Men's Beau. 5-1 
Moron. 12-1 Hlgoleao. 20-1 others. 

. J. Mrtthle* 

:::::: fe^asss? 5 
.C. lies* 
. □. N'rftolL- 5 
..J. Bloasdalr 

Troian's Cenltjnarr. 

4.30 ROWAN HANDICAP (2-y-o: £J,233: 5f) -T- 
3 400001 St Clare Tearler ID). W. Whanun. 8-12 -W. V^hfrign 

‘ - - e (D). G. Ton. 5-10 . S. DVh 
lanta ID). C. Brittain. 8-8 - .> BJesjaalt 

400001 
noio 

20^010 
301421 

□10032 
301300 
224033 
440010 

4402 
OOIIOI 
031B4O' 

. m-ai 
. P. Kell she. 
L. Charnocfc 

. . . . T. Ml 

St Clare 
Calamorca . _ 
Disco Vclasts__ _ ---.... _ 
Therganby Victory I B.D). R. Hobsnn. 8-6 
Knarcsmlra .(D>, Denys Smilh 8-1 .. 
Regal Mate (B). IV. O'Gonman. 8-1 
Filtterdaie (D), M. W. Easirrbv. 7-13 .- - 
Bmanoak. R. poulnshisd. 7-12 . h. 3 
Soli dor (B.D), 5. NraMjR.'7-9 . ■ • ..Wta*tttf {. 
Loader of ihe Pack. J. Hladley. 7-9 .A MhwJ 
Tanlra (O). C. Ntel-ron. 7-T .■ ... . . 
Private Love (B.D). T. Fairhiirsi. 7-7 . M. Meilh * 

3-L Si Clara Tourier. 4-1 Reoal Male. 5-1 Tbntra. 4-1 Thoreanbv VMurr 
Leader at the Pack. 10-1 Solidor. 12-1 Filtterdaie. Knavesmiro. la-1 othtn 

C. Mots 

5.0 POPLAR STAKES (Div II: 3-y-o maidens: £1,364 : 2m 28j 
h -OODOO-O Coomopd. J. Halne. 9-0.. 
9 oqnoao Flairs Boy. S. HMIanri. 9-0 - ■ - - ■. 

JJ 243324 Hand Dv*r FIs* fB», S. Neshlft. 9-0 . 
na...-330303 Klngsfold Lad. C. Bensnwd. 9-0 -- 
13» oooo- Uutomar Tramlner. F. Rlmcll. 9-0 ... 
IR..- 004 Monsoon. G. Hunter, 9-0 . 
20 000203 Norton Cavalier. M. H. Easrerby. 9-0 
ri 0-00000 Sing Man. G. TJrft. 9-0 .. 
24'' Another SsJvo, J. Bradley, 8-11 .... 
ttR 002003 Folry Cam*. I. Balding. 8-] 1 . 

0-00030 CLrlB Galore. J. BMlIbto..3-11 . 
.11 onnooo Lauroetlne. L. Docker, a-11 .. 

0-00004 Summaraold (8). M. Camacfte. B-ll 
59 . 000(000 Welt Connected.- B. Murphy. 8-11.. — 

5-4T Xi?rton'Cavalier. 3-1 Hand Over F'st. .4-1 Monsoan, 5-1 KUtgsfbld 1 
8-1 FaJrj? (pasUe. 12-1 Suntmergold, 20-1 others. 

.. \(. Whan ci 5 
J. Groan$miih < 
.. . J. Blor-dale 
. M. Birch 
. E. Aptw 

J. MatOiDS 
.. . C 'tea* 

A Cwin; 
K. Darlcy o 

f* Haydock Park iel^ctions - r 
By Our Racing Staff- • - 
2.0 -FRATERNITY is special]v reconuneHdfcd-. 2.3ft Broahbrancn. 
Regains. 330 Swakara. 4.0 Trojan’s Centenafy, 4.30 Leader 
Pack. 5,0 Norton Cavalier. , -. ;; ; 

By-'Our Newmarket Correspondent .... 
|2.0 Sovereign Sedcer. 2.30 Matnat Saba. 334'Unelia. -4.0 Crowned-Jevt 
4JD Disco Volante. 

Newmarket selections 

-1 
'i 

By Our Racing Correspondent si'*- 
130 FerneHa..i2:0 Grefenhill God. 2.30 KING OF SPAIN is fipeca-.': 
recommended. 3.0 Camden Town. 3.30 Jeroboam. 4.5 Bravo. 4-35 
Champ Talot. . 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
IJO The Solent 2.0 Red Jobnnie. 2.30 Kalazcro. 3.0 Creetown. 3 
Jeroboam. 4 j Southern Seas. 435 Redenbam. 

Folkestone results 
.45 _ .1.47) SEDLESCOMBE STAKES 

£520: fif) 

Ritaiu. eft f. by Lc Johutan— 
Roumadda tB. Bloitmani. 5-8-8 

B. Jocp <il-4 ray i i 
Compound .... R. Cnrant <9-21 2 
Tha Hit Man .... R. Fox i5-U 3 

also RAN: 4-1 Royal Friend.. 7-1 
Marrotng (4flii, 8-1 Lady VJrddUI. 
10-1 WallfraQ. 35-1 Drrtm, 3o«l 
Wftcnj a Hoary. WM Hard. 10 ran. . 

TOTE: Win. 3Sp: utaCM, 1T». 20». 
_Jp: dual foroc«t.,5an. P. Hasten). *t 
nowtthiwi. IV %l. Tho Wtnnor was 
bought Ibr 3.100 gns. 

i¥%££J3rB: 
'•’bj^jgrgr hand,cap 

TOTS: Win. Cl-03: ptacos. sop. 

""rtUssi^'in..*1'87- *• ■t 

Crast of Gold, o r. by Pttsxolty— 
Bants Isabella (Tlo Tck Tan). 
9-7.p. Fddcry <6-0 rav) 1 

San Lad lire .... G, Sextan |7-H 2 
Bhtglng Claw G. Butts H5-8) 9 

ALSO RAN: 10-1 BMttlnck Hotel 
{4U)i. 12-1 Just Splendid. 5 ran. 

TOTC DOUBLE: Oisin. Cbtrnia Line, 
ci2.o0. TREBLE: Man On The Run, 
Crest or Gold. MandUlnea. £36.00. 

I. WIb diri- 

o-l CcxaputarcoU. 10-1 The Barochetta. 
Vta Ya^uL^Honten (4th). 26-1 Ibn 
San. 

Witt, . £1.61: places. Coo. 
*8d. 34p: dual farwast. £22.79. D. 
Kaidcy^ at Lmboora. 11, SJ- lmtn 

TOTE: Win, 1?b: dual forecast, 44p. 
W. O' Gorman, -ax Newmarket. 11. M- 

Haydock Park 

as.-. 
3 0^5-1) y/ALMUT STAKES U11.7W: 

Amoraiida, b r. by Bold Lao— 
FOMtattB IR. Holier). 3-8-6 

2.0^2.^) SYCAMORE STAKES ■ 2-y-o: 
Laim 

w. Gareon (13-8) i 
Modal .. E. Johnson flO-li 2 

15 (2.16> HURST CRSSN STAKES 
(5-y-0 DiaidMis: £764: lm 7f 

lOOvd) . „ 
Man on Tha Run. b c. by Man¬ 

damus — Cathy Jane (M. 

Channon). $0^^ fll^ ?v) , 

Headwind ColWhoun if-a) 2 
Raveled .. B. ROOM I Ml 3 

ALSO. RAN: 10-1 CmcdetA (4th). 4 

raTOTE: Win. 16p: dual fmcari. Mp. 
. Wlghunan. at Upham. 61. Id- 

5.46 (8.48> BREDE HANDICAP , 
(Apprentices: £908: i*»ra, 

Ciierns Una. ft c. by Mayatreoh—. 
Damgol id. EUioti. 5-7-t 

_ W- R. Swtabum M-l) 7 
Irtnet Bruft .. A jonog j.100-301 2 
Calattfla K. Plnnineion (6-a fav) 3 

Oyrira Betatw^sr by Gold HU) 

Ud^Cowanu _A. Consuls <200.) 3 

- .. . - (dtjutm 'Estate 
AgehCTK 8-11 . D. Bums < 10-1 i 1 

Miss Sparta -. p. cook (16-3» r- 
PtBtrr I" Mouon, J. Yynch 115-21 3; 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 rav Prince or Arabia, 

14-i Honing bw ' »jns!: < 
53-1 Fan Lonaaome. London's Pride, 
Rose of Lonslu, Staphoaenc. 16 ran!; 

53p^isp: ^Si (man1, fiSS. 37d' 

2M-aij- 

ALSO lUtN: 11-2 Antique So. ter 
mitaTitcr. 25-1 Coal- 

dust. 00-1 sarvtce Chanio. 7 ran. 

TOIL: win; 32n: ptacos. zap. Sin; 
dual SBp. M. Hayno*. ii 

45 13.46i ROBChTSBRIDGE HANDI¬ 
CAP 1 £3.131: l1^) 

OF*Ih. b g. bv Bold Lad—Mudrla 

(J. Levy). , 
G. Sreney fis-R? 2 

At hen la Princess .. A. Bond £7-3) 3 
Gold Claim .. R. CurthT 120-1 • 3 

ALSO HAN. 11-10 fav Keeton <«hi. 

ran. 

Epsom. 

C3-” 

"sflSriA*^!r r-hSoi^ ifiir 
_ 0. Htanslww (16-1) 1 

Proud Performance _ 
__G- Sttriiw ril-Aj 2 

_— ___ . ._ Fuiura Fon-si 
U-l Jimmy the Sinew. 16-1 Nlc. 
Vblne (4ihi. 30-1 Form Sett. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Wtn, 317: Places. 18p. 20p: 
dnai laioa. 6Bp. S! vvragn. at Ncw- 
tDDkR. 31^ 3*1. lmla OC-Bfiseo." 

Naiaaiha ... . 
J. Mnrcar _ 

Ta Glory.G. Du/Meld 120-1' 
Little Loch Broom. J. Reid fl3-i> 

ALSO RAN: 11*8 fav Gilt. 
Eight Carat.- 13-1 Canyon Ride. 9 
mil. 14-1 L’nexpaetod idthi. l 
isihaudiew. 20-1 LunuUMi.. tirart 
35-1 Amsnco. Bbtchini. Blur go 
DarafINd. ' FftUcrs Gold. Horn 
Laird. Tract Sovereign. MTilte He 
Ladf. 19 .an. ,. _ 

. TOTE: Win. 51 or place*. 14g._5 
2Sp: dual forecast. _£6.Bo. H. Ct 
U NMrinukK. I’ll. II. lnilB 52.40 

4-30 (4,511 HORNBEAM HAHBlC 
(JU.aiO: lVni 

BrMostanes. b hy ,Jen Etols—- 
furtaw O 1 A Hhinn 1 .9<Q-S 

530 (5.311 BEECH 
Ce3,vQ3: lm 40yd). 

HANDICAP 

PrlsMroR Bay. b 4. by Chain Lcrt 
- —Aifroda iC. Nonnant 8-7-1S 
■ ; _ M. Blittt 16-11 1 
Balrtutaid. - R. street (16-11 » 
Mahar. . A. Mercer (9-li 3 

AI^O RaN : 4-1 It fv fteferandinn. 

P"5SiS. Hi 

Lock* Stream (A. Glbaon» oj9-3 
_ . A. Kimberley i9-2 fayi 
Country Fab, .. M. Wlgham <9-11 
Mr FOnhrtte.J. timer (9-lt 

ALSO RAN: 15-3 Bxtliaanmt. V 
eher- Book. 8-1 Quosaon Marts. _ 1 
. ~ Ivei 

Crtmsan Way .. ti. Baxter tisja) 3 
. ALSO RAN: 6-4 hr Blacsy. 

100-50 Amber Shine (4th). 25-1 What 
a Treaaura- 6 ran. 

2.50 (2^53' XAPLE HANDICAP 
(S-y-o: El.349; 7f AOjfda) .. 

THtLntti, gr g. by Snpnxne Set. 
errigft—La LoveS&nji <m. Klitgo- . 

■ TbtI. M .. K. Oariaw flO-lt v 
Aftp» King .. G. Dtimeld f 9-3) a 
Park Covert .... j. Lowe (16-3) 3 

ALSO SAN: 10S-5D fav EtaII- 
mow. 9-3 Classic Athena. .7-1 Pltnxac. 

UhteioU. 14-i Disc J 
Stafrerdaim Knot. 16-1 
53-1- CMlco Man. 13 ran 

R-3*k». 450: pteers^ ,ldp... 63d 

Din* DUUA. yUMflMWI IHWp. - 

Pleasure. 30-1 San Flynn. 8Jvw> Jti 
own. 53-1 Snftreme vista. Mlu Po 

15 ran- 

■ TOTE: Win. 64p: nbces. 34p. 3 
94p-. dual fonem; El.33. J- Hindi 
at NPwmartM. Hrideironei won te 
tengnu from Faaaah wtOi Canr 
Fair a1, lennths away tMrd. A. 

'v 

Fair a1.. lengths hwj 8££?-.A 
an oMnxlon gr tha ihM, Fraash 1 
nicquaufiod. Country. Pair made « 
end and Mr Forortte ihSfl. 2x 
43.9S8QC. Hsnsrr did not tm 

*0 f4.4i .CHESTNUT btAKBSI *s-y-» SlaTsr^nulUa: EiS:!W. ■ 

«art5.SibSimAft-ga* ,Pild ftrtt 1 

«gg- MTMaltBn. -rik.- SI. Imln 

•v 
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Fashion 
Prudence Glynn 

What Ginger 
and 

Pickles never 
knew 

■> 

'v-.■ •,■, 

JJiaphs by Je?ny 

eo Comer the famous jewellery shop jet, as.well as superb cameos. Georgian 
once graced Bloomsbury has * _-'iv ; diamondsand suites of jewds 
re- opened at Liberty's 

>lini; > oii to buy 
■estiri'i 1 ieorerian and 
orian jewellery, 
paste, cut steel. 

that arc collector’s pieces. 
Rc-visit Cameo Corner, in 

the fine jewellery depart¬ 
ment on the ground 

floor at Liberty’s. 

LIBCRTY 
Libertv and Company Limited 

Regent Street Lundon W1R bAH 
Telephone 01-734 1'234 

11 It may seem a contradiction 
- (but then life is full of them 

and fun they frequently are) 
,' chat someone who writes a coo- 
I sinner column should dislike 

shopping. No, dislike is too 
weak a word. I hate it. It is 
a fact that when kind well- 
wishers assure me that they are 

: off to snap up my latest sug- 
gestion with pleasure and 

>! delight, a wintery glaze can be 
' seen to ice the features of your 
fashion editor, because I cannot 

■ ! but be aware of the frightful 
! time they are.in for. Unschooled 
-. assistants, communal changing 
.. rooms, hideous costs, volatile 
i. deliveries, fraying seams, the 

unacceptable face of altera¬ 
tions. 

The best story I have ever 
;j heard about this concerns a 
II famous Bond Street shop. Con¬ 

fronted with a rich customer 
j of ample proportions wbo 
!l could in no way be squashed 

I into the*“only” model, they 
! rang her back to say that they 
■ had fouod another similar and 

had cannibalized the two into 
; one. 

Mind you, this quite sympa¬ 
thetic glaze is very different 

i from the one which meets the 
i jolly remark. “ Of course you 
get everything free.'1 

■ l have yet to work out 
■ whether my‘mood springs from 
' inherent meanness, shortage of 
I time or inclination, or pre- 

;! occupation with the higher 
design—or more practical busi¬ 
ness aspects—of the industry I 

,i report. 
Reading Fine Silks and 

Oaken Counters by Maurice 
Corina (Hutchinson Benbam 

II £4.951 I ask myself if it might 
11 have been different in a differ¬ 

ent age.* Had l not been free 
to run myself ragged as a 

| journalist while being at the 
• same time a wife and mother, 

j; had my public dudes been con 
fined to a few bowls of soup 

ii for the deserving poor, had, 
; in short, my days been too long, 
I my staff efficient and the posi 

i. tion of ray husband something 
to be reflected in my style of 
entertaining and above all in 

" my dress, might I have enjoyed 
shopping. 

The shops would certainly 
have tried to persuade me 

ij Elegantly dressed, properly 
j; indentured staff in a hierarchy 
!' as rigid as the Services would 
| have waited on me; laces, silks, 

Axminsters, sofas would have 
been at my beck and approval 

. I should most likely have 
j spared not a thought for the 

!] gruesome hours and rotten pay 
of those serving me— a legaev 
of a bad career which is with 
us even now. 

, Goods :from Debenhams— 
; about which group Mr Corina 
' is writing—would _ in palmier 
! days bare -been delivered by ox 

j! cart, a charming thought, and 
]i possibly no less punctual than 

today’s internal combustion 
. engine. I see them moo-ing 
| gentlv along Oxford Street, a 

i> snatch of hay here and there, 
possibly a passing carrot, and 
debouching my goods at my 
door. .As it is, when Heals 

i appeared in long white aprons 
! on the -appointed day at the 
i appointed hour and said *. 
; “ Wbere would you like these 
placed madam?” instead of 

: leaving everything on tbe floor 
and blaming me for being out. 

• 1 pratically burst into tears of 
i- gratitude. 
T Coming on to the consumer 
■; present, anyone who cares 
[■ about tbe actualities of British 
11 fashion must thank the Deben- 
!• ham Group for Harvey Nichols 
;! in Knightsbridge. almost the 

only department store in the 
.1 country specializing in clothes 

Anti-shoppers have the alternative of abstinence—which ij to which one can direct buyers 
might please your bank manager but is not totally prac- 'j in search of the British mJeot 
ricable unless you live in a very grand castle or in a biopie ;|l am always assuring them mat 
community in Wales. So I suggest a compromise. Something i w® possess. HarveyiNicnois 
bought, something made, with the somethiog made not so house and. suppo 
dauatingly big as to never get finished. Since knitwear re- jf is^mo?f jike a nS 
mains as fashionable and as popular as ever, today we offer York store than an English 
two exclusive ideas to get your needles out for. 11 one j0 strong personal 

One is what I,.in my well-informed way, promptly deemed !• identity, 
a Bridge jacket, one of those things one’s mother wore to ;; Other areas of me S™J]P 
fend off the draughts in prewar country houses, though I^ h%der m appreaate^ Why 

do rather think they had short sleeves. However, this appel- Scept th^greli white fil¬ 
iation caused younger persons in the office to fall about,^ ^ ^ group Debenfaam 
with laughter and hinr that a wheelchair might be an;:^^ preebody in Wigmore 
appropriate form of transport, so I shall revert stuffily toStreet, which is now called 
“Box jacket”. Eminently practical, this short, sleeveless tSport and Leisure? Though if 
shape c?ut suggest the wider shoulder line which is very -\ you shop, as I do, iD 
much in vogue, show off a neat waistline if you have one!' excellent food store atmebed 
(or carry the eye down if you do not) and produce the;-®. (which was Harvey 
fashionable hour-glass effect on figures which mostly slip HiS^NicholTfe ii 
into tbe pear-shaped category. . j Kn^htsbridge, of course) you 

Two free knitting 

patterns 

Of practical and 
pretties 

JXC will ue ueugmeu wiui me wuraun/nostalgia/ uoiourmg/ - Crre»»r ■ hut 
snob appeal of the garment, whichever hapnens to be upper- u 7 corner of’it io 
most in the style cycle at that momenr ; after all it wgs the • Debenham and Freebody . . - 
chic little Edward VIII who made Fair-isle jerseys some- ;and whv demolish years of 
thing to aspire to rather than to accept from the hands of loyalty to Marshall and Snel- 
scrap-collecting maiden aunts with a few mumbled phrases !•. prove; and. above all, why rip 
of ill-meant thanks. out those gorgeous mahogany 

All the clothes used with our exclusive knitting patterns! the 
are available from Dickins and Jones, Regent Street, Wl,'!^, ,ai even ;f Se rrau- 
wnere the original garments can also be seen and the pat- . raaric Effect on tbe established 
terns obtained free. To get patterns by post, please write to -t customers is less documented. 
French Wools Ltd- 7 Lexington Street, London, W.lJjAs a financial writer he is 
enclosing a stamped addressed envelope. :| naturally more interested in 

Above left: A patterned waistcoat which takes il t9f. de“2js d,e. hv 

a fOUrt. 506 baUS Su!per foar'pIJ pIuS °ne \> United Dra^lry Swres m 
ball ot each contrast colour. Check cap and matching 11972, and his somewhat less 
scarf, £8.50 : rust Viyella checked shirr, £14.95; green/ j| than contemplative prose style 
brown tweed tie, £3.75 ; rust/cream knee-length patterned; sweeps the reader through all 
socks, £1.50 : lace-up shoes from a selection, £1039 ; tweed! sorts of facts and figures 
trousers from a wide range, £13.25. which might normally be 

Above fright; * Boxy sleeveless jacket knitted fa;,Should*have be™one 
Pmgouin Mohair mix ‘‘Cythere* worn over a black dress/war correspondents, 
by Stirling Cooper which costs £32.99. Black patent shoes! But then bad 1 been in 
with a T-bar by Miss Holmes, £18.99. . *' retailing, 1 should have un¬ 

doubtedly ended up like Ginger 
and Pickles, forced by incom¬ 
petence and the granting of 
credit to feckless payers to eat 
my own stock. Or, like Sally 
Heuny Penny, rather flustered 
when trying to count out 
change. Or most probably, like 
old Mr Dormouse who, when 
the candles which have behaved 
oddly in warm weather were 
returned with complaints, 
stayed in bed and said “ very 
.snug, very snug ”. That is 
indeed not the way to carry on 
a retail business. 

Beatrix Potter was writing 
about a typical village store 50 
years ago and there has Jjeen 
much correspondence recently 
about the decline in rural life 
and the extent to which this is 
due to die closure of local 
schools and shops. Ir is an old 
complaint of suppliers that the 
grand houses preferred to have 
their comestibles and their 
cloches shipped down from 
London or the nearest city. 
What has changed is that the 
more modest households now 
also bead for the neon-lit 
glamour of the nearest Tesco. 
Retailing seems to be sus¬ 

pended between- the son of 
organization outlined so faith¬ 
fully by Maurice Corina, with 
its central buying facilities 
(which make pricing more com¬ 
petitive) and its inevitable lack 
of personality, and tbe Potter 
world where you can still, in 
one small cramped space, buv 
a slice of ham and a pair of 
galoshes. 

There is, of course, a place 
for both, and it may console 
readers who mourn the closure 
of the latter type of enterprise 
that for aJl tbe gadarene rush 
towards Wool worths there is a 
steady, trend-setting flight in 
the opposite direction, back 
towards small shops with per¬ 
sonal service, with, if you like. 
Pickles malting a low bow and 
writing it all down in liis book. 
Value can be sought at tbe 
hands of the big enterprises, 
but service will be harder to 
marry to price. Ironically, 
service and value were the 
foundation of the empire con¬ 
structed by Debenham, and so 
ably proceeding now—though I 
doubt the present board would 
approve of Samuel Whiskers 
sampling the cream crackers. 

The Chihuahua's 
disappeared in the 
shag pile darling " 

A lasting tradition. 

daniel hechter 
Paris’ 

isnawopenat 
105 New Bond Street 

London W1. Telephone 01-493 1153 

Complete collections of 
Women’s Pret-a-porter, 

Men’s clothing and 
Sportswear, Ski clothes 

and Children's wear. 

Open 9.30 am - 6.00 pm, Thursdays lill 7.00 pm 

“Help relieve 
backpain! 

make soft beds 
feACKMAVB 
Folding Iightwei^B 

BACKMATE helps relieve 

bxkpsm. a slides under the 
"menress. no need io remove 

bed clothes. Makes soft 

beds lirm. Made ol 7-ply 

Aircell board, weighs less 

than 6 lbs and <oids lor easy 

carrying — convenient at 

home or away. Gives as 

much support as a solid 

board. BACKMATE can be 

used on any bed - even ore 

had ol a double. Order one or 

more BACKMATES 10 suit 

your r epuiramem a. 

F« SeallSiegie tomerfw mm27" wdttiai CIS 00 

FerlargeSniglabeds order or*3*-*nd!tiai [17.00 

For Standard Oeakb teds Britt two 2’ ’ mndifcs Total f30.Off 

for Large DestlebedsericrM* 2?' Bt*3J * ar>mh Tstal £32.0 

FbtKiig Sea Oeekh Mth nite iwn34~ tfwfiiu lelel 134.00 

Please add 050 carr S ins per order. 

Send to Dept. (T«/«l SgSfSfe™, 

CHESTER FINE ARTS l TO civic curd number 
15 Provost Road, London NW3 AST. oi 'phoneOJ-7223430 

WE’VE 

MOVED 
National Fur Company Ltd 
have moved from 193 to 
241 Brampton Road, 
London SW3. 
Tel: 01-589 4801, and aK 
services remain the same. 
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David Steel looks back on a visit to Romania Ronald Butt 

What we can learn from the 
East European experience 

There ffas been no official visit 
by Mr Callaghan or Mrs That¬ 
cher for v»me time and as I set 
out on my own vifit last week 
to Romania. I was pondering 
what useful purpose these 
visits served. 

The obvious first answer is 
that the more contact berweert 
politicians of East and Went 
the greater the chances of 
genuine detente and the easing 
of tension. Here Romania has 
played a distinctive part noc 
only in her repeated invitations 
to British politicians, trade 
unionists, academics and busi¬ 
nessmen but in the obvious suc¬ 
cess of the state visit of her 
president to London this 
summer. It is difficult to over¬ 
estimate the impact which this 
had in Romania. Certainly it was 
a regular topic of conversation 
in Bucharest where my visit co¬ 
incided with the hicnni-dl inter¬ 
national trade fair, the most 
pnpufar feature of which 
appeared to he the British com¬ 
pany relaying videotape of the 
state visit tn the watching 
crowds. 

President Ceaucescu plugs hi“ 
n-.vn distinctive line on disarma¬ 
ment and non-interference of 
’■sovereign states in the lives of 
one another. His foreign policy 
remains robusrlv independent oF 
that of the Soviet Union. He is 
anrirnrs to assert the respon¬ 
sibility of the smaller stares in 
world affair*., not to abdicate 
in fa.-our nf the 'uper-powers 
nr Mato and Warsaw Pact 
blocks. 

?*Tosr r>F my conver*atinns 
wore inevitably of _ a formal 
ch.-»rccter with ministers and 
nff:.cia1»s, but the off-duty ocra- 
yions were also opportunities 
Ft breaking down barriers. 
There was one such rotallv un- 
s-hrduled incident. We hod left 
Bucharest early in the morning 
»-» Fly to rlje northern t«iwo ■ f 
Sucepra for a crowded dav's 
programme of meeting* iv?-H 
local government official?. 
*<ie:ng rural development end 
visiting three of rhe masn'fi- 
rent ''aimed monasteries, in the 

■midc1'*1 of which rhere had been 
an oFficial lunch. When we rr- 
lurned tn the town it was dark 
pod misty and it w*s rnnu-ced 
that nur e~eninq flight back to 
the capital i where I was due 
to a J*r* niei't sunDer 
with tPc B-'tish Ambp*sadnrl 

5 irnpnrsiM* because fog had 
c!*»'"d fl’e airoorr. 

Now IS years of weekly com¬ 
muting between London and 
Edinburgh has long Inured me 
n such happenings. It is nn 
u.;c worrying rbout the next 
dsv’s programme because there 
i'. nothing you can do about it. 
But the local Romanises were 
s.iictec wuh Four people with¬ 

out so much as a toothbrush 
between them. The problem 
was solved with exemplary 
efficiency. A sleeping car was 
hauled into the station, 
warmed up for us to retire to 
bed early after a tiring day 
and later atrached to the over¬ 
night train to the capital. The 
station master was duly 
paraded in place of she airport 
commandant to carry out 
official niceties. 

While ail this was being 
arranged we were taken to a 
local hotel to pass two hours 
orsr an unexpected dinner at 
which the conversation and 
wine flowed freely. No politi¬ 
cal talk, simply chit-chat and 
raconceuring. Next day our 
Romanian interpreter told me 
he had not laughed so much 
for years. Certainly ii was as 
genuinely sociable and relaxed 
an evening as I’d had for 
many weeks. Laughter has a 
legitimate role in diplomacy, 
and we should not underesti¬ 
mate the value of all such 
exchanges added together. 

The second obvious answer 
to the purpose of such visits 
i< trade. It was good to see 
so many British companies 
seeking to expand into an 
obvious market, for Romania's 
rate of economic development 
is striking. BAC and Rolls-Royce 
hare both benefited from the 
intergovernmental trade agree¬ 
ments. JCB were preparing 
m leave behind die latest 
ingenious lifting vehicle from 
their trade fair display to be 
put through a series of tests. 
Rank Xerox have over 90 
machines In the country and 
had their lr.test versatile 
copiers on display. And by an 
extraordinary coincidence I 
arrived at one stand just as 
Romanian radio were signing 
n deal to purchase a studio 
rintrol panel made -by Neve 
Electronics in ray own con¬ 
stituency. Exporting is not 
fun. but very hard work, 
which politicians should help 
to ease. 

My third but less obvious 
conclusion is that there may be 
lessons we can learn in Britain 
from the experience of other ' 
states even bared on such a 
different political and economic 
philosophy. We are so used to 
the blanket threat of being 
dragged into the model of an 
East European state with ell 
its unacceptable restraints on 
individual freedom that v.e 
tend to assume that uvety 
aspect of their social and 
political system must be 
objectionable. What I find 
difficult about rhe anti¬ 
collectivist argument, as 
deployed in these columns for 
example, is the assumption 

that in order to resist collec¬ 
tivism we must endure a society 
where open season is given to 
wealth, influence, privilege 
and hierarchy at the expense 
of any concern for the less 
fortunate. 

I believe that having to be 
of the right colour, the ri^bt 
school, the right class, in .wder 
to enjoy life to the full is net 
a necessary concomitant of. the 
noo-socialist society. Why 
should tiie choice of the Bri¬ 
tish people be confined to two 
such narrow and ghastly alter¬ 
natives ? 

It was good, therefore, to 
find in Romania some concrete 
working examples of some of 
the cooperative policies which 
the Liberal Party has been 
espousing. We surely do not 
have to accept universal state 
ownership of all enterprise as 
in Romania to be able to accept 
the free flow of information to 
tha workforce and the cash 

bonuses by results—both of 
which I saw in a huge machine 
tool plant. 

Each department had its 
own elected representatives on 
the works council, which effec¬ 
tively ran the place in coopera¬ 
tion "with the director. On open 
display in each section of the 
shop floor were the statistics 
giving last month's results of 
production and resulting pay 
bonuses, as agreed by the coun¬ 
cil, together with the targets 
for the current month both 
for that particular section and 
the factory as a whole. 

Even more remarkable was 
the organization of the new 
housing estates. Pleasant look¬ 
ing but insanitary old bouses 
are being demolished in favour 
of vast blocks of flats no more 
aesthetic in Bucharest than in 
London. Yet they are sur¬ 
rounded by young trees, 
shrubs, flower beds and climb¬ 
ing creepers on the wails and 
balconies. No painted slogans, 
no broken windows, no van¬ 
dalism of any kind is visible. 
How is that achieved ? The 
flats are managed by tenant 
cooperatives, the better off 
being encouraged to purchase 
with the help of a state mort¬ 
gage rather than rent. 

The result is a feeling of 
community spirit and com¬ 
munal responsibility for the, 
neighbourhood, totally lacking 
on similar estates in Britain 
today. Perhaps Tory and 
Labour councillors together 
with the flop-the-young-vandal 
brigade should take package 
tours to Romania to study this 
phenomenon. Or have wc be¬ 
come so complacent as to be¬ 
lieve tbat nobody else can teach 
us anything? 

Who really are the 
it comes to wages ? 

What is a moderate”? During the 
recent Conservative conference the 

‘ progressive ” press frequently 
described Mr Edward Heath, and those 
other Tories who tend to share his 
views on the necessity for an incomes 
policy (even if they advance them with 
greater circumspection rhan be does.! 
as “ moderates ”. Sometimes those who 
bold this opinion were also referred to 
as being on the "left wing* at the 
Conservative Tarty, as though that 
description is automatically a synonym 
for moderation. 

Mrs Thatcher, on the other band, 
not to mention Sir Keirh Joseph and, 
up to a point. Sir Geoffrey Howe, are 
commonly referred to in progressive 
circles as “right wing". By analogy, 
their policy of abandoning the attempt 
to use a formalized incomes policy as 
a major economic policy weapon in 
favour of a more disciplined control of 
the supply of money is regarded by 

1 progressives ” as “ immoderate . 
However, insistence on an incomes 

policy was not always taken as a sign 
nf moderation. Mr Heath, when, as 
Prime Minister, he was attempting to 
enforce a statutory control of -wages, 
was regarded by progressives as right 
wing and extremist—or, to borrow witty 
Sir Harold Wilson’s coined phrase, as 
“ Selsdou Man ”■ 

To Labour in 3973-74, an incomes 
policy seemed to be the work of the 
devil. Today, however, to be a Labour 
supporter of an incomes policy is a 
quintessential sign of mo deration and 
responsibility—end Mr Callaghan and 
Mr Healey are the most moderate of 
men. This transformation was 
achieved at the time of Labour’s social 
contract with the unions, after it took 
office in 1974. And the donate of 
Labour opinion has not changed, even 
though the social contract is now dead 
and the unions (after achieving the 
permanenr legislation they wanted) 
have decided tbat the policy of con¬ 
trolling incomes under government 
direction was intended ro be merely 
temporary. 

So, nowadays, to be in favour of free 
collective bargaining in the Labour 
Party is extremist and-left wing, while 

to be in favour of free collective bar¬ 
gaining in the Conservative Parry is 
extremist and right wing. The ■only- 
difference (though ii is not exactly a 
small one) between the two extremes 
is that the Conservatives propose to 
use other means to control inflation 
‘by refusing to print money to pay for 
public sector pay rises, so that they 
have to be covered by price increases 
if they cannoc be provided for out of 
in-proved productivity and efficiency). 
The Labour left, on the other hand, is 
for the most pan content to see wfcat 
they cal! “ the crisis of capitalism" 
overwhelm us. so that r&d socialism 
can be ushered in. 

Thus the accepted wisdom (at any 
rate as it informs those who might 
genetically be called Guardian Man! 
is that moderation in this matter is to 
be found in the Tony left and the 
labour right, with Mr Steel as the 
still centre of the turning world when 
it comes to decent, sensible, acceptable 
and inevitable politics. And I do not 
doubt that the same opinion is to be 
found predominant in the Whitehall 
official mind which produces the 
policies for successive ministers as one 
let move out and another Jo: move in. 

Mow moderation in this general sense 
is by no means confined to incomes 
polio*. It applies as well to a whole 
range of other policies over which 
the centrist and official elite has also 
had its way—more often than not in 
opposition ro the ‘wishes and instinct of 
the wider public. It is. for instance, 
the predominance of this brand of 
opinion that has brought about the stare 
of affairs of which Sir Robert Mark, 
the former Metropolitan Police Com¬ 
missioner has so bitterly complained 
this week in his attack on changes in 
the law (including majority verdicts) 
and a niggardly attitude ro police pay 
—which have combined to bring about 
a state of affairs in which the states, 
he says, might as well give up the 
pretence that it can any longer protect 
the citizen from burglary and theft. 

The same sort of “arrogance, in- 
ccmpetence and prejudice ” (Sir Robert 
Mark’s words > hare in my view been 
responsible for the building up of a 

number of other social problems by 
' liberal" and u moderate ” opinion. 
The persistent damning, as unthinkable 
and unnecessary, of any considered 
argument for reducing immigration 
before it began to create grave prob¬ 
lems was a conspicuous instance. 
Another was the rejection out of hand 
of any criticism of the damaging con¬ 
sequences of fashionable educational 
(rends. The list could be made much 
lunger. The one thing common to 
most items on it is tbat “ moderate ” 
opinion has generally deliberately 
defied what popular opinion would 
have wanted. 

So let us return to the semantics of 
Incomes policy. Not the least of its 
problems is whether all or only some 
Incomes policies are to be seen as a 
sign of moderation. Does putting such 
a policy in statutory form (perhaps 
backed by a relativities board and the 
use of state power to determine who 
gets what) make it more or less 
moderate ? Was Mr Heath being more 
for less) moderate when be was seek¬ 
ing a purely voluntary arrangement or 
when he had recourse to the force of 
law ? Was the Wilson, statutory' pay 
policy more (or less) moderate than 
the Callaghan policy which, depends on 
the Government’s say-so and the with¬ 
holding of government patronage ? 

These are difficult questions which 
are not made any clearer when (to 
return to our, point of departure) Mr 
Heath renews his calls for an incomes 
policy, since he does not say what 
kind of incomes policy he now has in 
mind. Indeed, be makes incomes policy 
sound so like a slogan that I am 
reminded of the protesting Cromwellian 
soldier who cried: “ Indemnity ! Indem¬ 
nity ! ”—and afterwards asked his offi¬ 
cer what it meant. Nobody quite knows 
what Mr Heath means either, which 
makes it bard to judge whether it is 
moderate or nor. 

None of this means that all is clarity 
on the monetarist side. We do not live 
in a perfect monetarist world, and if- 
the key worker with monoply union 
power in the public sector is hit by 
rising wages and prices in the private 
sector. or bv inflation through exter¬ 
nal influences, it becomes politically 

hard for any government not to pt 
money. For what is it to do w] ■ 
raced with a threat by, say, the el * 
maty workers to switch off the lad 
trial Ufe of the nation if their demai 
ere not met ? And what of the clai 
of nurses, firemen and policeaf 
whose worth cannot be determined' 
production and the market? 

The broad .lines of Conservai 
P«Ky are, however, clear, in the pul . 
sector, each case would be judged 
its merits,' and lo tbe extent that • 
Government might be prepared io p ’ 
port a particular industry in w 
increases not covered by Dr 
increases, that difference would tu ■ 
to be covered by raising taxes. Tb 
is no question of there, not being a T< 
policy for incomes in the public seat* 
rhere is only a determination that 
has to be in a different form from i - 
failures we have known so for—and 
is bound to have regard to equity ytiw 
remuneration cannot fas with nur 
and policemen) be judged on a ba 
of productivity. 

Ir is not difficult to foresee t ' 
tensions that could arise from worb 
resisting the deflationary uunact 
such a discipline, and the embarra 
meat for a Government whose m 
strategy rests on tax cutting if obe 
ence to its own kind of . wages li 
obliges it to put taxes up. 

Nevertheless, such an approach 
much more Dragmatic, much mo' * 
educative, and better able to di 
flexibly with particular cases, tit; 
incomess policies of the convention 
kind, with their lairs, norms, anoir 
lies and evasions. 

For success., the policy proposed i 
Mrs Thatcher requires effective «j 
tactful leadership. But whatever »f 

risks of the policy, it is absurd to h 
into the tran of thinking it le ' 
“ moderate ” tb.-»n the incomes pa'tci 
of the Heath-Wilson-Callaghan varier 
Tbe only thing that is essential 
“ moderate ” about the kind of sene 
ally ineffective incomes policies v 
have had so far is that they ai 
favoured by precisely the sort of cfcnfl 
political opinion whose idea of tnoder 
tion is that it must be somethin; th; 
the majority of people, in their heart 
do not want. 

\'TR) 

The danger of Britain’s North Sea obsession 
In a letter to The Times on 
July 21, Mr Nigel Haigb, vice- 
president of the European En¬ 
vironmental Bureau, drew atten¬ 
tion to the fact that the EEC 
Commission had just granted a 
loan to the French commercial 
fast breeder . reactor. Super 
Pbenix. 

•£' Times Newspapers Ltd, 397a. 

E.R Thompson: 
The state versus 

enemies 
WHat kind of freedom under law do 
we have ? 

Last week, the Attorney-General re¬ 
plied to critics who had objected to 
the screening of potential jurors in the 
first Aubrey, Berry, Campbell trial 
under the Official Secrets Act. He said 
checks had been made on the records 
of jurors in 25 'important' and 'excep¬ 
tional* trials. 
In this week's New Society.the radical 
historian, E.P. Thompson-author of 

‘Whigs and Hunters’and The Making 
of the English Working Class'-checks 
back over the record of jury-packing 
in State Trials. He raises some 
awkward questions for the present. 
Also in this week's issue: Peter Marsh 
talks to a New York gang — The Sex 
Boys; psychiatrist Morris Fraser 
analyses the Barrie trilogy; and in 
our special University Books 
pages. Barbara Wootton lays into 
W.W. Roslow. 

wsociety 
EVERY THURSDAY 30p & 

“ For the British Govern¬ 
ment ", he went nn, *• this 
means that it is helping to 
underwrite a commercial fast 
breeder reactor on French soil 
despite its intention of holding 
a wide ranging inouiry before 
building one on British soil. 
For the Community it means 
that decisions to promote fast 
breeders can be taken by the 
Commission without reference 
to the Council of Ministers.-’ 
This arose “ because last year 
during the presidency of Tony 
Berra. British Secretary of State 
for Enerev, the Council nf 
Energy Ministers decided to 
allow the Commission, at its 
own discretion, to grant 
Euratom loans for nuclear elec¬ 
tricity production ". 

Mr Haigh’s distress was under-' 
standable. The Environmental 
Bureau had played a major part 
in the inconclusive nuclear 
** hearings ” conducted earlier 
this year by Commissioner 
Brunner. Use bureau did oot 
agree with tbe conclusions 
drawn bv the Commission from 
those public debates. 

The derision by Mr Benn to 
hold a similar public inquiry 
into cbe implications of the 
“ plutonium economy ”, before 
sanctioning the installation of 
a fast breeder reactor in tbe 
linked Kingdom, seemed an 
important consolation prize. 

But if France, with EEC 
backing, was to go ahead with 
a fast breeder irrespective of 

the outcome of rhe British de¬ 
bate. much of die value to tbe 
environmentalists of a British 
inquiry would be losr. 

If there were to be environ¬ 
mental damage arising out of 
the French investment, the con- 

. sequences might not be limited 
to France. The United Kingdom 
might eauadly suffer from what¬ 
ever fall-out occurred, yet it 
appears powerless to stop 
France following the plutonium 

It is a pity that Mr Haign’s 
letter has not attracted more 
response, for he is drawing 
attention to an issue of major 
importance. Despite tbe close 
links and mutual interests of 
the EEC member states, they 
are in fact pursuing diametric¬ 
ally opposed energy policies. 
The reason is. of course, the 
absence of an . effective EEC 
energy policy. 

The reason why Mr Ben a 
is evidently unwilling to oppose 
France’s enthusiasm for nuclear 
energy is not, one presumes, 
that he harbours a secret yen 
for tile plutonium economy. 
It is that he does not want 
to create a precedent which 
would allow other EEC 
countries a pretext for inter¬ 
vening in the debate on_ the 
strategy for North Sea oil—a 
strategy which is being ^ de¬ 
veloped in the UK Energy Com¬ 
mission, which brings together 
ministers, nationalized indus¬ 
tries, trade unions, and a small 
group of consumer representa¬ 
tives. 

The key aspects oE this de¬ 
bate concern the rate of deple¬ 
tion for North Sea reserves, 
and pricing policy—which is 
designed to favour the British 
industrial consumer. Britain’s 
partners in the EEC believe 
they should have a say ou both 

questions, and that the Com¬ 
munity treaties require Britain 
to supply oil and gas to them 
on the same. terms as to her 
own industries. 

The British Government dis¬ 
agrees. Therefore there can be, 
in present circumstances, no 
Community energy policy. 
Therefore every country is Free 
ro pursue its own energy strat¬ 
egy. irrespective of the impact 
on its neighbours. 

The implications of this «sirn- 
nrion are far from satisfactory. 
It so happens that, the EEC 
Commission has a strong insti¬ 
tutional bias in favour of 
nuclear energy. The reason is 
that it incorporates the Eura¬ 
tom Commission, which was set 
up in the late 1950s to develop 
nuclear energy on a European 
level. Euratom never had much 
impact, because member-govern¬ 
ments—especially France—saw 
it as a potential rival to their 
own national nuclear pro¬ 
grammes. and ensured that its 
wings were kept clipped. 

Subsequently ic was absorbed 
into the EEC Commission. Dur¬ 
ing its independent life, how¬ 
ever, it accumulated a powerful 
staff, now lodged in influential 
positions within tbe Commis¬ 
sion. The Euratom Treaty, - de¬ 
signed to promote nuclear 
power, is one of the three 
basic constitutional instruments 
of the European Community. 

The nuclear lobby, therefore, 
is strongly entrenched in Brus¬ 
sels, and the Commission has 
tended to act as a propagandist 
for nuclear energy. The oil price 
explosion of 1973-74 gave the 
Commission what it saw as a 
unique opportunity to promote 
its preferred solution to Eur¬ 
ope’s energy problems, and 
there was (and probably still 
is; a good deal of bureaucratic 

impatience with the environ¬ 
mentalists’ protests. 

Ir can be argued that, in the 
present state of uncertainty and 
policy vacuum, it is inappropri¬ 
ate for the Community to back 
loans for the development of 
any particular type of energy 
(other, presumably, than those 
“ benign" sources of self- 
renewing energy by wind, tide 
or sun, which we all agree are 
desirable but which are not 
likely to make 5 significant 
impact fins side or the 
millenium). The Community, ic 
can be argued, should- concen¬ 
trate on non-controversial areas 
such as energy conservation. 

But much more important is 
the question whether Europe 
can any longer afford nor to 
have an energy policy. The 
environmental hazards—if in¬ 
deed they exist—of particular 
•forms of nuclear energy will not 
stop at national frontiers. It is 
surely, at the least, importanr 
that the EEC member-states 
should share their experience 
and discuss the available 
options before deciding on their 
individual energy strategies- 

But, if this is to happen, 
Britain, will have to allow its 
EEC partners to participate in 
the Worth Sea oil debate. And 
why not ? One of the United 
Kingdom’s strongest assets in 
the Community is her uniquely 
favourable . energy balance, 
based on indigenous coal, oil 
and natural. gas as well as a 
viable;nuclear industry. 

The United Kingdom indeed 
needs export markets for her 
coal if present plans for that 
industry are to be met. We are 
also acquiring an export poten¬ 
tial in oil. It will be accepted 
by most if not all other EEC 
governments that the United 

Kingdom must retain strategy 
control of tiie depletion raieo 
the North Sea reserves; and 
whatever the treaties may s«t 
it would in practice anyway br 
difficult to disentangle chi’ 
pricing structures to identifi 
differential subsidies accorded 
to the British orocessor and 
consumer of petroleum pro¬ 
ducts. 

The real threat to the United 
Kingdom from an EEC energy 
policy is almost certainly 
remote. Given that, :he British 
Government is not capitalizing 
on North Sea oil from a Euro¬ 
pean.. political point of view. 
Our “hands off" attitude 
arouses anger,, and prevents us 
from playing the leading rale 
in the evolution of energy 
strategies in Europe, tq which 
our expertise . and knowledge 
entitle us. 

Once again, as in the Euro¬ 
pean monetary debate, we are 
playing our cards clumsily and 
defensively, without generosity 
or imagination. 

!a rhe monetary field, tin 
risks to die United Kingdom 0 

this negative approach ar< 
immediate and obvious, am 
have been much commented on 
In the energy Held they af* ’ 
much harder to assess, beams 
tbe environmental case a gains 
over-reliance on nuclear energ 
is as yet unproven. 

But if the environmentalist 
prove right, .we may come _t 
regret our obsession with.kfcer r 11 , 
ing North Sea oil “ British H j S 
And if they prove spectacularl 
wrong—as we must all hope- 
we could find that insularir.- 
had once again cost us 
technological lead. 

Michael Shank 

FINE ARTS DIARY 

Sir Norman says 
Enough is enough 

Sir Norman Reid, Director of 
the Tate Gallery since 1964, 
plans to retire soon after the 
Tate’s £2.5oi extension (rear 
right, as you face it) is opened 
next May. He has told Lord 
Bullock, chairman of tbe gal¬ 
lery’s trustees—and of so much 
else—of his intention. 

Sir Norman, who is 62, is 
known to feel that he has been 
at the Tate for an awfully long 
time, and bas had enough. He 
joined in 1946, after army ser¬ 
vice, and bankers to return to 
painting, which he studied at 
Edinburgh College of Art. 

The extension has been a 
preoccupation for about 20 

fear$, and its opening would 
Se - a crowning point for Sir 
Norman. The trustees asked 
him to stay on when he reached 
60, no doubt esteeming his com¬ 
petence, amiability, refreshing 
straightforwardness and the 
relative imminence of the great 
opening. 

The Queen has been asked 
to perform the latter: if she 
accepts, it would be a pleasant 
compliment to contemporary 
British painting, and to the 
Tate’s part in public life. The 
happy idea has even been 
mooted that Prince Charles be 
invited to became a trustee. 

The stop-go extension wdH in¬ 
crease exhibition space by about 
half; in anticipation of that 
some galleries are already being 
rehung; adding reserve stock at 
higher wall densities than be¬ 
fore. A whole room of Stanley 
Spencer’s work is quite a spec¬ 
tacle. 

Sir Norman’s successor—the 
field does not seem crowded— 

is not to be envied. Running a 
gallery responsible for modern 
foreign painting and ancient 
and modern British work is vir¬ 
tually impossible, particularly 
with inadequate funds. A suc¬ 
cession of recent "heritage 
situations ” has knocked funds 
sideways and tested Sir Nor¬ 
man’s ingenuity. Thanks to the 
latter, £4,000 is still rolling in 
each week from the Ladbroke’s 

young men to go their own 
ways and retiring. 

Repaying 
the beasts 

jiPertaaps Boy aeht it to 

Central Office toy mistake^ 

lottery set up to save Stubbs’s 
“ Haymakers ”. ' 

Big dealer 
loses Tooth 

After the big marriage, a 
small divorce. Only two years 
ago two of London’s best-known 
firms of picture dealers, Wad- 
dington’s of Cork Street and 
Tooth's of Bruton Street, joined 
forces ra fo"*1 Waddingion’s 
and Tooth’s. Now, noc all that 
surprisingly, the marriage Has 
come unstuck. 

" It is all very friendly ”, says 
Leslie Waddington, who loves 
pictures more and profits less 
than he sometimes pretends, as 
lie whizzes between his Three 
galleries and abroad. “ Basically 
they are very- traditional 
dealers, and we are very much 
to do with now. They will stay 
upstairs, and deal more pri¬ 
vately. The name will change at 
the end of the month." 

“It is a difference in philo¬ 
sophy ”, says Nicholas Tooth, 
whose long-established family 
firm specialized in high-priced 
Impressionist and post-impres¬ 
sionist works. “ Leslie wants to 
concentrate on the contempo¬ 
rary side, in bis more entrepre¬ 
neurial way." Peter Cochrane, 
another director from Tooth’s, 
who is just 65, is leaving the 

An artist with mass appeal 
who can sell 73 oil paintings in 
20 minutes for a total of 
£147,000 must be rated a 
phenomenon. Such was the en¬ 
thusiasm for David Shepherd’s 
last 18 months of work on show 
ac the Tryon Gallery in Dover 
Street, Westminster, that seven 
Americans flew over just to put 
their name into tbe - hat from 
which tbe lucky buyers were, 
drawn—or so he assures me. 

Nor is it just oils they want. 
Reproductions of bis animal and 
landscape studies in signed, 
limited editions of 850, sell for 
what is to me an astonishing 
£150 each 

Shepherd is a tail, craggy 
chap of 47 with a slighdy over¬ 
powering “"but largely affable 
manner. Re has an Elizabethan 
farmhouse with 16 acres in 
Surrey, and reckons he is at the 
top of the ladder and deserves 
to be: not that he keeps much 
of what he earns, he repeatedly 
says. Mr Healey takes care of 
that. 

work has slight implicit sent 
mentality—which may parti 
account far its success. 

Enhancing 
our parks 

How nice to find that ti. 
junior minister responsibleaf( 
our royal parks and andej' 
monuments is not only keen c ■ 
the fiae arts and a modest a 
lector, but also prepared 
stick out her neck on rhe- 
behulf. 

XXMKINS \S I 

^ fMLf TV I ; FAILS 
LOBBIIH SIS 

The way up has not been 
easy. When- he left Stowe, he 
thought be was God’s gift to 
Kenya’s national parks, but they 
disagreed. He tried the Slade- 
They failed him. Then he met 
a marine and portrait painter 
called Robin Goodwin, who 
taught ham to paint and be 
businesslike. 

From designing Christmas 
cards he progressed through 
calendars to the mass sale of 
prints at £4.50 each, mainly 

through Boots The Chemists. 
One called “Wise1 Old Ele¬ 
phant’’ surged into jjhe top 10 

most popular prims in I960, as 
later did “Lords of the 
Jungle ” “ Elephants at Ambos- 
flli ”, “Pride of Lions” and a 
landscape or two. 

Lady Birk, life peer, fornu ■ 
journal ist, and Under-Secrecai . 
of State at. the Department \ : 
the Environment has fasten ;’ - 
the installation in Hyde Pai : . 
and Regents Park of 15 pieo; - 
of contemporary sculpture 
along Park Lane, the al/-. 
pieces of Barbara Hepworth 

Family of Man”, lent l. ' 
Nigel Broaches, chairman > . 
Trafalgar Investments ; and s - - 
pieces in tihe south-east com • '* 
of Regent’s Park, mainly let . 
and sited by the artists, inclu 
ing Kenneth Armitage. Phil'.. 
King and Robert Adams. — 

Looking at what had hap¬ 
pened to Some artists who over 
exploited their popularity, 
Shepherd moved into limited 
editions, a number of which he 
has sold for the benefit of the 
World Wildlife Fuad, raising 
a total so far of £380,000; he 
simply -wants to repay some of 
rhe Dltosure and profit animals 
have given him. To me his 

Two years ago the sculpt^.; . 
Elisabeth Frink wrote to T> 

Times advocating a sculptts 
park by the Serpentine Galley 
in Kensington Gardens. Lat 
Birk took up the idea, form* 
a committee, and little raor... 
than a year later the sctdpturi 
were selected and in plac ' 
Now Henry Moore, whose exfl ; 
bition in KeosuiRtan Garder_ 
has agreed tn make a -pc - = - 
nxaneni loan of a bronze to t ; 
sited in Greenwich Park, d 
told me delightedly in b. ' - 
picture-GUed office. 

'-■-HP 

jRoger JBerthdiP 

i. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A £52 television licence ? 
Prom Mr Bryan Forbes 
Sir, t l am constantly amazed 
ky the absurdity of the present 
system whereby the finest broad¬ 
casting organization in^ the 
yorid is kept on the breadline. In 
terms of value for money the 
present licence fee is a steal and. if 
Wasting standards are to be main¬ 
tained, then an immediate case 
??qld be made for raising the 
*"iual licence to £52. since £1 a 
F*eL is a small price to pay \or 
thousands of hours of entertain¬ 
ment,. 

Providing the old and the < needy 
.ivere protected,, the majority of 
viewers could well afford what >"* 
wter all #nly the price of twenty 

does not directly cause fear, pain 
and real danger among patients, 
many of whom are old or handi¬ 
capped. 

The supervisors’ dispute is 
over differentials. There has 
been discontent for four years 
over a grading system which 
■□eluded an overlap in pay 
between the top of the scale for 
craftsmen and the bottom of the 
s£ale for the men supervising 
them. The latter, a highly skilled 
and normally responsible group, 
put up with this while official 
wage controls were in force. This 
year the management offered a 
regrading scheme which would 
raise the bottom of the super¬ 
visors’ scale by £1,527 to £4.497, 
well clear of ihe craftsmen. But 
the offer was rejected, because 
craftsmen in some areas had 
negotiated local productivity 
agreements, the bonuses from 
which bring workers at the top 
of the scale to just £4,665. 

Thus in some areas newly 
appointed supervisors (with the 
prospect of regular increments 
ahead of them) may lag roughly 
three pounds a week behind the 
longest-serving craftsmen under 
them. In the country as a whole, 
about 600 individuals are in this 
position. It is nonsense to pre- 
rend rhar this overlap constitutes 
any major injustice, threat to 
authority or disincentive to 
recruitment. It obviously creates 
no pretext for a general increase 
to all supervisors. Such 
anomalies are not unprece¬ 
dented in the N'HS: many con¬ 
sultants were recently in just the 
same position. But the mixture 
of national and local bargaining 
in the case is calculated to 
magnify grievances. If one group 

of workers reaps the benefits of 
a genuine increase in pro¬ 
ductivity', it is not unnatural that 
those who directly supervise 
them should expect to share the 
rewards. They may well have 
contributed to the gain them¬ 
selves. Yet it seems that the 
management made no attempt to 
pursue the Idea of a productivity 
agreement until just a few days 

■ago. 
Both sides have extraneous 

motives for taking up such rigid 
positions. There is fierce 
competition for NHS recruits at 
present among several unions, 
each anxious not to be outbidden 
by the others. The management 
arc preoccupied by the Govern¬ 
ment's pay policy, and by the 
prospect of much larger claims 
from much larger (and worse 
paid) groups of health service 
workers. The publicity. the con¬ 
flict has attracted has given it 
a significance in this context that 
it need never have had. It has 
already proved possible to adjust 
NHS grades substantially within 
the overall percentage that offi¬ 
cial policy allows, and it seems 
unlikely that three pounds a 
week for 600 workers, or even a 
little more, cannot also be accom¬ 
modated. The Government is 
entitled to impose strict limits 
nn pay increases in the sector 
for which it is directly 
responsible, but would be short¬ 
sighted not to use every means 
of mitigating the anomsdies that 
such policies tend to create. 
Neither side has been 
sufficiently concerned to bring 
this dispute to an end. In the 
meantime the soiled linen piles 
up. and the blind and the lame 
continue to wait. 

4LLOUS AND STUPID 
industrial action by hospital 

. (ten^n^e supervisors, which 
pow continued for almost a 

' Hi, is an affair that brings 
jferedic to either side. It is 

’ fring unacceptable costs 
•to the health service and to 
patients it serves, yet the 
qdiare issues are small beer 

. otb sides. The facr that the 
ate has reached this point 
cates the inadequacy of the 
tb sendee’s industrial rela- 
1 machinery. The Advice. 
Ration and Arbitration Ser- 
4 which analysed those 
fequacies in a recent report. 
evr charged with the task of 
ihg out the tangle that 
(isiness and pettiness have 
ted. 
s workers m the health scr- 
: have grown increasingly 
jy to use their power to cause 
ering as a weapon in pay dis- 
»s, an unofficial convention 
established itself, according 

fhich it is morally justifiable 
■rerent the treatment of cases 
classified as emergencies, so 
; as emergency services are 
wed to continue. Earlier this 

‘ r, hospital switchboard opera- 
t pursued this principle to the 
it of instructing doctors 
ch of their cases were emer- 
des and which were not. But 
n apart from such absurdities, 
convention is an unsafe one. 

■re is no medical borderline 
ween one kind of case and the 
er. An exploratory operation 

regarded as urgent often 
:overs a condition needing 
nediare treatment. Delay adds 
the risk even of minor sur- 
y. It is false to pretend that 
ion aimed at noa-emergencies 

COUNTRY IS JUDGED BY THOSE WHO LEAVE IT 
JI| e Vietnamese gratefully 

used in Kensington barracks 

if* brought to life the stories 
Hot months past of refugees 
ua that unhappy country. But 

the kindly master of a British 

p all might have been drowned 

died from lack of food or 
ter. Many thousands of lucky 

ts have landed in camps in 

tiland or Malaysia. No one 

iws how many have beeo un- 
ky and foundered. Ships have 
an been ignoring boats in 
uble because they think that 
one will accept their human 
go. 

Like all. heart-rending stories 
suffering this one needs to be 

oked at both sympathetically 
id realistically. In September 
ore people left Vietnam in 
«n than at any time since the 
tr ended in 1975. The number 
those leaving began to go up 

st March when more rigorous 
receives imposed economic and 
dal change upon the people of 
utb Vietnam. But those most 
fected were the overseas 
unese and they are a special 
se that has since become a 
atter of bitter argument be- 
'een the governments in Hanoi 
id Peking. The Chinese say rhat 
most 200.000 refugees from 
lemam have crossed the 
trthern border into China, 
rom the evidence available 

about half of those, leaving by 
sea and making for ports in 
South-east Asia have also been 
Vietnamese of Chinese origin. 

Subtract half the total, how¬ 
ever, and that still leaves many, 
many thousand refugees leaving 
their homeland, hoping for suc¬ 
cour from somewhere. Who are 
they ? What may be done for 
them ? The term “ refugee ” has 
acquired its modern meaning 
from the post-war conditions of 
eastern and western Europe and 
in particular from the revealed 
horrors of Stalinist Russia. By 
definition, as adoDted by the 
United Nations High Commis¬ 
sioner, a refugee is a person who 
leaves his own . country for 
another because of a well- 
founded fear of persecution by 
reason of race, religion, nation¬ 
ality, political association or 
social grouping. How many of 
those leaving Vietnam can be 
said to have such well-founded 
fears ? After a civil war, such as 
both China and Vietnam experi¬ 
enced before a communist gov¬ 
ernment came to power, there 
are scores to be settled. But 
aside from some thousands who 
escaped in time to America in 
1975 any such phase would seem 
to be over in Vietnam. 

For the most part the refugees 
leaving now are those who see 
their lives to be so circumscribed 
as to offer them no opportunity 
in the future. Some have come 

'through a process of “ re-educa¬ 
tion ” but nave no prospect of 
any but the lowest grade of em¬ 
ployment Many more have skills 
they believe they could pur to use 
elsewhere and being hard-work- 
ine and well-educated have the 
initiative to get away if possible. 
Looking around them ar the eco¬ 
nomy of south Vietnam, under 
an unsympathetic government 
warped by years of war,-smashed 
bv endless bombing, and now 
with the added distress of severe 
natural disasters—no wonder a 
population three quarters of 
which are dwellers in the coastal 
plain look to the sea for salva¬ 
tion. 

Fortunately there has lately 
been some relaxation in the res¬ 
trictions impose? by receiving 
countries. The Americans have 
opened their doors wider. 
Australia and. Canada are taking 
more and other countries mav 
follow. Bur if betterment of 
their hopeless circumstances is 
as much as anything the cause 
for escape and if, as is reported, 
tews gets back of the fate ol 
those who have gone, might not 
more open doors simply increase 
the flow? Obviously the best 
solution for all such distressed 
people is that the conditions in 
their own country should be so 
improved thar their wish to emi¬ 
grate Lhould disappear. Vietnam 
should be shamed to action by 
this exodus. 

‘OOR CHESS AND POOR SPORTSMANSHIP 
f ' would be churlish not to 

Her congratulations to Anatoly 
iftrpov on his retention of 

ie world chess championship, 

alike his own seconds, advisers 

ad general entourage, he seems 
have behaved correctly, rather 

etter, in facr, chan his opponent, 
krpov’s victory, however, was 
iminished in a number of ways, 
he standard of play was, apart 
■om a handful of games, sadly 
elow what might be expected 
'em the two players alleged to 
b the best in rhe world 
ilthough it is arguable that the 
dll brooding Fischer would 
ave had little trouble in dis¬ 
using of either of them). 2f 
aydiing, the honours on the 
wely chess aspect of the con¬ 
notation went to Korchnoi, who 
layed both better and worse 
■an Karpov. At his best he 
as far more imaginative and 
sourceful and showed, for a 
an of his age. astouuding 
amina and powers of recovery. 
Unfortunately; the battle of 
iguio will not be remembered 
>r ks chess, but for the political 
id psychological skirmishing 
inrounding the series. The game 

chess lest a great deal in 
gnky and respect. The antics 

: the two sides have done a 
isservke to it. The political 
■ertones were there at the 

beginning, and were probably 
unavoidable. The symbolism of 
a dedicated machine-like Russian 
confronting a vociferous and 
aggressive defector was too 
obvious to be entirely ignored. 
But when that already existing 
source of tension was overlaid 
by allegations of secret signals 
transmitted by yoghurt, the 
presence of unblinking para¬ 
psychologists, and yoga lessons 
being given by people on bail for 
murder, belonging to a sect 
otherwise known for its mem¬ 
bers’ propensity to public suicide, 
the skills of the game itself had 
tittle chance to gain the upper 
hand. 

It may be that the peripheral 
shenanigans acted more to the 
disadvantage of Korchnoi than 
Karpov. He seems to have been 
genuinely affected for the worse 
by the Russian para-psychologist 
and for the better by his yoga 
teachers. On the face of it, too, 
the decisions of the jury seem 
to have been more favourable to 
Karpov. It must be said, however, 
that Korchnoi contributed in no 
small measure to the indignity 
of the proceedings. 

The match has also shown vir¬ 
tually beyond doubt what was 
suspected* after the last world 
championship between Fischer 
and Spassky: that the format 
nf the competition is conducive 

neither to play of high quality 
nor. necessarily, to the better 
player winning the series. Too 
many extraneous factors influ¬ 
ence the result. 

A much fairer test of ability 
would be a .world championship, 
consisting of the ten or twelve 
best players, run on a league 
basis, like most chess tourna¬ 
ments. The winner would be the 

-player who performed most con¬ 
sistently. not just repetitiously 
against the same player,, but 
against a variety of opponents. 
To ensure even greater fairness, 
every contender could play every 
other twice, once with rhe white 
pieces, the other noth the black. 
Stamina would be less important 
than skill, because the Dumber 
of games played would be finite. 
It is absurd that a championship 
should take three months to com¬ 
plete, (longer is possible in 
theory) with so many games not 
counting towards the result. The 
players who make up the final¬ 
ists would, as now, reach that, 
stage through a series of quali¬ 
fying tournaments. The winner 
of. rhe final would be recognised 
as world champion without the 
reservations which will undoubt¬ 
edly attach to Karpov’s title. If 
a reform along those lines can 
he achieved, the disappointing 
events of Baguio will have been 
turned to good effect. 

cigarettes and rwo pints of beer. 
Eauatly. the costly and ineffective 
•• Gestapo ” detection vans could be 
done awav with if common sense 
was applied to the mechanics or 
collecting the licence fees. 

I have written to three successive 
Chancellors inquiring whv it is not 
possible to collect the licence fee 
in exactly the same wav as motor 
licences are issued : that is to say, 
whenever a viewer buys or hires a 
television set the cost of the licence 
is added to the invoice, unless a 
valid licence is produced. Old age 
nensioeers and others on reduced 
incomes could be given special 
dispensation. 

There is no real justification for 
obliging the BBC to hawk Its wares 
in a begging howl at periodic 
intervals. The Treasury denves 
enormous sums from the Television 

Levy and. the Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority’s secondary rentals 
from commercial stations, out it is 
die BBC that sets the standards that 
others strive to emulate. 

It seems that we can afford any¬ 
thing in this country except culture. 
Politicians of ail hues, avid for 
exposure on rhe box, but only if 
they control it. seem determined' to 
undermine the BBC’s vital 
autonomy through the chequebook. 

The BBC may not be perfecx, bur 
by God it is vastly superior to any 
other broadcasting svstem in the 
world and we sbfll erode its 
authority at our peril. 
J tun. yours sincerely, 
BRYAN FORBES. 
Pinewood Studios, 
Tver Heath. 
Buckinghamshire. 
October 15. 

Increasing industrial productivity How the police are 
treated 
From Mr Reginald Maudlins. MP 
for Barnet, Chipping, Barnet (Con¬ 
servative) 
Sir, As Home Secretary in Mr 
Heath’s Government, it feM to my 
Tot to select and appoint Sir Robert 
Mark as Commissioner of Police of 
the metropolis. .In that post he did 
a magnificent job and earned the 
rcsoect and grad rode of the Metro¬ 
politan Police and of the citizens 
of London. 

It was, therefore, with some sad¬ 
ness that I read the account in yt«r 
columns this.morning (October 18). 
of his intemoerare outburst gainst 
succeeding governments. Sir Robert 
is a dedicated aod eloquent spokes¬ 
man for the nriice. and it is cood 
that be sb-DuU be so, for he is dain't 
something that his colleagues sPlI 
in uniform can nor do. bur be still 
has an negation to be _fiir. 

I particularly regret his reported 
remarks that governments in recent 
veers have treated the police with 
** contemptuous disregard This he 
applies to all recent governments of 
both parties. and, presumably, o 
fortiori, to Home Se-»-et;»r;cs whn 
hare been rhe responsible Masters. 

In fact. in his recently published 
autobiography. Sir Robert refers to 
the fact thar his relations with me 
pnd my successor. Lord C?rr of 
Hadley, were cnrdfal. Indeed they 
were. But ir is bird rn <ee howwe 
could have had tbfa cordfal re’annn- 
ship if Sir Robert was of the 
opinion tint we were treating him 
and h»s coHea°iies with “ contemptu¬ 
ous disregard 
Yours faithfully. 
REGINALD MAUD LING. 
House of Commons. 
October 18. 

Race and education 
From the General Secretary of the 
National Union of Teachers 
Sir, 3 have every confidence in the 
ability of Professor Steven Rose 
and Dr Ken Richardson, my col¬ 
leagues at the Open University, to 
deal with the detailed criticism 
made by Professor Eysenck of the 
material, they supplied for my 
union’s recent pamphlet, Race. Edu¬ 
cation and Intelligence. J will only 
observe that, for all his_ sweeping 
allegations of bias and inaccucacv 
in that material. Professor Eysenrk 
provided no serious evidence to sub¬ 
stantiate such a charge. 

What I wish to do is address my¬ 
self tn Professor Eysenck's sugges¬ 
tion that a teachers’ tun on oupbr 
not to publish a guide of the kind 
we have issued. 

I suppose one should welcome the 
fact, at least, that he amcedes the 
UNT has acted from the best o. 
motives, but clearly he would have 
preferred that we should not act at 
all. Or could it be that be would 
have had no objection to us acting 

• if wc bod taken his view on the 
matters of race, education and 
intelligence 7 

I find it incredible that Professor 
Eysenck should suggest that cur 
organization, wfwca members wit¬ 
ness doily the effect, or the poten¬ 
tial effect, nf racial prejudice tn 
the community and on the children 
whose education is entrusted to 
their cut. should be expected rn 
stand as’dr* and dn nothin? to throw 
li«hr on the myths and attiwides 
wMch contribute to that nnrii'riice. 

I can only conclude that Processor 
Evcenck fs unaware of rhe hist'wv 
ar-d tr*d:rion« of the NTJT ar.d tie 
stand ir has been prenered to trfc» 
on pirb issues as racMism and 
enualirv of opuortunitv. Or nechems 
Processor Evsenck •’« not fannrsnf 
of that h'siorv and those tr-«d!tions. 
hut riiinks thev ron ha dismissed 
bv his conriemnarory reference® tn 

■ ” Jd“ok»rical bias ”, whatever that 
mi'tit mean ? 

I am not sure where Professor 
Franck stand® on th® :i*sues of •~*cc 
relation® and racial prejudice, 
rbnnwh T suspect bis letter berravs 
a marked reluctance to stand no *-»d 
be counted on the side of tios- v 
are oonnsed tn the myths of rhe 
superiority of certa;n “ rorro rod 
it seems clear we not b-ve his 
siTpnftrt for a determined effort Irv 
teachers to imnn?e meg relations 
by cniTTiterir" such mvtis. 

I re^n-ot rh{s s« ni’ich as I wel- 
i-nme rho hrin we he"e rerri-^d 
from ®—pfflssnr gteven and Dr 
Ken Richa-dOTn and the fine rec. 
no"po "hove had fro'*’ re-»cho»-s 
seek ina tn use nur pamnhler in the 
cause ce ro—ittrjna racial prejudice. 

FRED JARVIS. 
Hamilton House, 
Mabledon Place, WCt. 
October 17. 

Pope John Paul II 
From Mr Georae Pazzi-Axtrnrthv 
Sir, However spurious the Malachy 
prophecies may be ir has been 
pointed out to me that the motto 
Dc labore solis appears to fit Pope 
John Paid .IT very well as he is 
indeed a worker from the East. 
Yours sincerely. 
GEORGE PAZZI-AXWORTHY. 
3 & 4 Stone Buildings, 
Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. 
October 17. 

From Mr J. C. Davis 
Sir, So Cardinal Luciani enters his¬ 
tory as Pope John Paul I. L'ttle did 
I think when you published my 
letter on September 2. when I in¬ 
quired as to how long we ought 
have to wait for Pope John Paul 11, 
that it would be barely two months. 
Yours trulv, 
J. C. DAVIS. 
The Coach House, 
The Drire. 
Chichester. 
October IS. 

Paper chase 
From Mr Tom Baiyon 
Sir. May I suggest that the Pros* 
Council - might spend wnc rime in 
investigating why Sir Harold Wilson 

. has been artemptiiig to smear the 
press ? It might take less than four 
rears. 
Yours ftuthfullv. 
TOM Y. BENYON, 
The Old Rectory, 
Adstock. 
Near Winslow. 
Buckinghamshire. 
October 17. 

From the Chairman of the British 
Overseas Trade Board 
Sir, Whenever one points out, as I 
did in my letter to you nf October 
6, that the German and Japanese 
companies have three and four 
times as much resources per worker 
and that maybe our companies need 
a bit marc money, some briUiaut 
entrepreneur (in this case Sir 
Emmanuel Kaye, October Hi pops 
up and says “ No need—look at my 
company ” and someone else tibis 
time Mr J. P. Hall, October 13) pops 
up and says '* Don’t give them a 
penny, look at the motor industry ”. 

Neither example is typical and. 
generally, British industry is doiug 
extraordinarily well on quite 
inadequate resources, lu the last 
three years we have held our share 
in world trade. Last year we 
increased our volume of exports by 
8] per cent yielding £6.7 billion 
(compared to a net improvement of 
oil revenue by £1.1 billion} and this 
year *o far exports are up anorher 
3i per cent in volume yielding £2.3 
billion (compared to just under 
£j billion improvement in oil). 

With invisibles, total overseas 
revenue is running at £54 billion 
a year. Wc would be mad to starve 
this tremendous effort—we are 
more dependent on exports than 
any other major country. We export 
more of our notional product than 
the Germans, half as much again us 
the French, twice as much as the 
Japanese and three times as much 
as the Americans. 

This is no time to lose our nerve. 
We have to back-up our front line 
exporters wirh real resources keep¬ 
ing their products and specifications 
up to date and giving them the 
volume of output to meet demand- 
You don't send troops in to fight 
tanks with bare bayonets- 
Yours truly. 
FRED CATHERWOOD, Chairman, 
British Overseas Trade Board, 
1 Victoria Street, SW1. 

Sharing the profits 
From Mr George Copeman 
Sir. Although I very much agree 
with Mr Nicholas Davenport on the 
importance of sharing the profits, 
I was disappointed that be did not 
mention the profit sharing provi¬ 
sions of the Finance Act 1978. This 
recent legislation has the following 
eight advantages : 

1 It is adapted from 60 .years of 
American experience and 10 years 
of French. 

2 It is based on the experience 
of six British companies whose em¬ 
ployee share schemes were set up 
prior to the Act. 

3 It provides employees with a 
direct financial interest in the com¬ 
panies wl»ore thev work. 

4 It can be used equally by nri- 
vate companies, public comnanies, 
state-owned firms, multinationals, 
consortia, cooperatives and the ser¬ 
vice rrrvoanies of partnerships. 

5 Tr has achieved all-pvrrv sup¬ 
port in rhe F"«**e of Commons and 
is ’•he-efore hkelv to endve. 

6 It provide® a means of continu¬ 
ally morins the ownership of a 
hnripe^s nwwards those who actually 
wt»-k tier*, 

7 At tie same time, herons* em¬ 
ployees shares are saleable after 

TVejyi|fn irt fkg ftTWS 

From the General Secretary of 
NALGO 
Sir. NALGO joins iriti Mr Rodeer 
(October 17) In feeling svm»“»tliv 
for nqdents caunht on in the effec*s 
of rhe industrial action cu-renti' 
being undertaken by hospital 
pnpinjrrs and building sti"e*-visor«:. 
M»- Rod"fir. however, is misinformed. 
Throe NALGO memhoro are not oa 
st-ike. They are rofosirg to und°r- 
nl-fi task® for which , thev are not 
being paid: additional'v thev are 
not carrrin" out certain tvainrqn- 
ance work. Thev made their derision 
to fa1-* indnsrrnl action in a ballot 
and following the normal processes 
in q democratic society. 

During the four years that hospi¬ 
tal engineers and building super¬ 
visors have patiently waited For 
attention rn _ he given to ibrir 
justifiable claims for a restructuring 
of salary scries, precious little was 
heard of thoir grievance- It is nnnd 
to know, aJrhaurih perhaps a little 
belatedly, that Mr . Rodger agrees 
that they deserve more mnnev. 

He should, however, address his 
complaints to the Secretary of 
State for Social Services whose 
predecessor promised a solution to 
tie problem hv December 1974. Mr 
Ennafs himself has known of the 
impending industrial action since 

Assisted school places 
From Mr D. J. Jewell 
Sir, John Rae has once again 
raised his voice ;u opposition ro rhe 
Assisted Places Scheme (October 13> 
and the_ words of the immediate 
past chairman of the Headmasters’ 
Conference tend to be regarded as 
being spoken ex cathedra. 

Dr Rae says that, on this issue, 
he speaks lor himself: it might have 
helped to put ihe matter in per¬ 
spective bad he also said that the 
Assisted Places Scheme has been 
discussed .widely and ar length, by 
members of the Headmasters' Con¬ 
ference and that support for the 
scheme is official HMC policy. Nn 
vote was cast against it and the 
majority of - HMC members have 
given the scheme a warm and 
enthusiastic welcome. 

John Rae is ar. active member 
of rbe Liberal Party and one of its 
advisers on educational policy. The 
Liberal Party was never enthusiastic 
about direct grant schools and lies 
dismissed the Assisted Places 
Scheme out of hand, committed as 
the party is to total comprehensive 
education. It. is not surprising, 
therefore, chat John Rae holds such 
views. 

Wbar is surprising is that he does 
not occasionally feel uncomfortable 
at Westminster School as die logic 
of his argument]; would lead to 
educational apartheid with rhe 
independent sector of. the rich and 
the maintained sector for those 
unable to pay. 

The Assisted Places Scheme is a 
meao.s of extending parental choice 
and of bringing in dependent educa¬ 
tion wirhiu reach o! a much wider 
population and the Conservative 
Party has seen rhis clearly. 

2 very much doubt whether 

five years, it enables the majority 
ownership of anv firm to remain in 
the hands of a capital-providing 
entrepreneur, be he a private per¬ 
son. a group of investors, an agency 
nf the state, a multinational or any 
other. 

8 It is justifiably outside of pay 
policy, for the enterprise can obtain 
new investment funds thrrugh the 
share scheme and the employees ob¬ 
tain no immediate cashable benefit. 

Finally, the alleged disadvantage 
—that employees have “ all their 
eggs in one basket ”—is invalid. In 
the Welfare Suite of Britain there 
are so many supports for those in 
adversity that it is^ impossible for 
any group nf people tn put “af? 
their eges in one basket**. Let us 
not cry for the emplovee who may 
he unlucky enough to lose the value 
of his profit share. 
Yours faith full v. 
GEORGF COPEMAN. 
Denary Chairman. 
Wider Share Ownership Council. 
Tiison House. 
94 St Paul’s Churchyard. EC4. 

Britain's economic growth 
From Professor W. .4. Cole 
Sir. Paul Tohnson i October 11 j and 
Harford Thomas (October 16) are 
borlt wrong about early nineteenth 
century growth rates. The esri- 
mct.ro of national income oer head 
in J SOI and 1S51 quoted bv Mr 
Hnrford Thomas arc in current 
nrices and take no account of tbe 
fact rhat in the decades following 
the Napoleonic Wars substantial 
productivity gains ’.-ere reflected in 
falling nrices rather than rising 
monev incomes. 

An attempt to express the same 
estimates in the average nrices of 
3865 and 1*85 vields figures for 
1801 and 1851 of £12.9 and n3.7 
rospcctirelv (Deane and Cole. 
Jtr.'neh Economic Growth. 1M&-W59 
11967 edl. o282). which implies that 
the rate of growth of real incomes 
per capita lvoraged 12 per cent per 
annum ovor the period. 

As for Paul Johnson's figure, it is 
worth recalling that at no time in 
Britain’s recorded historv has rhe 
economy achieved a long term 
growth rate of 4 per cent in eirher 
pprepare or per capita terms, and 
rhar the attempt tn do so, in the 
National Economic Plan d£ 1964-65, 
ended in failure. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALAN COLE. 
Head of Department. 
Department of Economic History, 
ltnjv*rsitv College of Swansea, 
Singleton Park, 
Swansea. 

Taxation and inflation 
From .Mr D. C. Berry 
Sir. Whatever the outcome of the 
current major wage claims, tbe Gov¬ 
ernment will collect in taxation 
rbour one third of the increased 
earnings. 

Cannot a means be devwH for 
this to he used ro reduc- inflation 
ratier than bring a significant con¬ 
tributor rn inflation ? 
Yours frirhf„j)v% 

D. C. BERRY. ’ 
The Dower House, 
f* ■micron ChamberIsync. 
Salisbury, 

Tune and in fact in response rn hi* 
intervention rhe action was delayed 
for q fortnight-. 

Th» rro-'ori-H^nnc.; -,nd rrsnonsi- 
K,;rv pf jhe hnsrirul en^ne-rs ard 
building supervisors should he 
matrhed h- a sim'far commitnie"t 
ro tie Health Ser dee hy the 
Minister responsible for it- 

For ton long k-p-e sucressivo 
snr,ernp*,’nf.« who dt'-‘-»fn eniplovors’ 
pnv nnljcy in rhe H»rith Service. 
cvnirolf« r«drd on the d^dic^tion 
nf the in fh^r Sandro, I» is 
onlv pfr«*r ve»r? nf frncrrannn that 
F”ti staffs Haro been Fnrccd. ->nqinsr 
all their traditions, into indusrr-l 
action to gain attention to rheir 
pp-'-anros. 

*fr Rodger, rhe mil< in th<* 
coffin of the welfare stat* are not 
being d*d--en in lij- hnsnirnl engi¬ 
neers taking industrial action pfrer 
four loot ’-ears of woitinj. hut bv 
a «M'*f that i»d*J stand by while 
one nf rhe •n-eeiest ertJrr-^nro of its 
biimjni'" is smrved nf resources 
and which d»-*res a cnre^ien-i-'iis 
grnun of st»fF »n»o a position where 
all that is left far th*-m is to take 
limited industrial action. 
Yntirc fairhfullv. 
TEOFFBEY DRAIN. 
General Secretary, 
Nat-'onal- and Local Government 
Officers Association. 
1 Mabledon Place, WC1. 

Norman St John-Stevas will heed 
such advice from a political 
opponent, particularly when this 
advice is cast against a polity which 
has been well considered, will lead 
to greater opportunities for a larger 
number of people and enjovs such 
a wide measure of support through¬ 
out the councrv. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID JEWELL. 
Chairman of the Headmaster*’ 
Conference Direct Grant Sub¬ 
committee. 
Bristol Cathedral School. 
College Green, 
Bristol. 

Culling Orkney seals 
From Dr C. B. Goodhart 
Sir. Mr L. J. Patient (Octoher 12) 
asks ns to “ remember that all ani¬ 
mals have a right in live regard¬ 
less of the damage they do to human 
economic interests. But would he 
apply that principle to rats and 
mice, as well as to seals ? If not, 
why not ? 
Yours, etc. 
C. B. GOODHART. 
University Museum nf Zooloty, 
Downing "Street. 
Cambridge. 

From Mr J. II*. Bennett 
Sir, “ Good News my little darling* 
. . . a great vienry said the 
Minima SEal to the baby seals. 
“ You are new to be s'auahtered by- 
nice, kind, iocil peorie ms'.eaH of 
those nasty wicked foreigners. 
Yours etc~ 
,T. W. BENNETT. 
92 Wycombe Roid. 
Princes Risborouph, 

Selling stolen 
antiques 
From Miss Ruth Eldridge 
Sir, Stolen goods are no use tn a 
thief unless he can be sure of selling 
them. An alternative to catching the 
thief is to stop his outlets and make 
his trade unprofitable. Why then is 
the protection given to a sale in 
** Market Overt " allowed to survive. 

If goods arc sold in M Market 
Overt ’* in accordance with its usage 
the buyer gets a good title even if 
the goods are stolen. The buyer's 
title can be upset only if the actual 
thief can be caught and convicted. 
A fairly futile hope. 

This protection is given not only 
to the few surviving Mediaeval fairs 
but to modern staruiorc markers. 
The true owner has Hide hope of 
tracking down his property as he 
might have done when the distance 
between markets was so far as a 
horse could travel. 

The thief should no longer he 
offered a guaranteed outlet where 
tlte buyer need ask no question- 
whatever his suspicion. 
Yours faithfullv. 
RUTH ELDRIDGE. 
84 Wimpole Street. WI_ 

Lord Booth by on Churchill 
From Sir John Colville 
Sir, Such is Lord Boothby's charm 
that reviewers and interviewers arc 
impressed by his ex cathedra pro¬ 
nouncements. It is even conceivable 
that some credulous people may be¬ 
lieve his entirely false assertion in 
your correspondent. Roger Berrhoud. 
That Winston Churchill was gu-ga 
when he took office in 1951. 

His Lordship further claims to 
have had a love-hate relationship 
with Churchill in those days. It 
must have been a one-sided affair, 
for I am sure Churchill had no 
smattering of either love or hatred 
for Lord Boorhby. On the contrary, 
except for occasional meeting* in 
the Smoking Room of the House of 
Commons, he seldom ser eyes on 
him. 

My sole reason for taking up arms 
in this matter is that Lord Boothby, 
among other extravagant statements, 
says rhat Churchill was a cruel man. 
This is in itself evidence how little 
he knew Churchill; for the reverse 
was true. Perhaps in the circum¬ 
stances, I, too, may venture to make 
an e.v cathedra statement. 

After 1941. when Churchill's dis¬ 
taste for what he called a “ man¬ 
hunt” saved Lord Boothby much 
personal trouble and inconvenience. 
Churchill seldom saw him, never 
consulted him and was not remotely 
interested in his views. Boothby on 
Churchill, at any rate after 1939, is 
not history. 
I am. Sir, vour obedient servant 
JOHN COLVILLE. 
The Old Rectory, 
Stratfield Sayc, 
Reading. 
Berkshire. 

Swear or affirm 
From Dr Graham Robertson 
Sir, Is it not about time that courts 
ceased using a religious oath when 
witnesses are sworn in? I raise this 
issue because nf a conversation 
which 1 had with a number nf 
medical colleagues who frequently 
hare to appear in court on behalf 
of their patients. 

None had any religious affiliation 
or belief, but all took the oflth 
rather than affirm, giving as their 
reason for doing this, their opinion 
that judges tend ro place less cred¬ 
ence on their testimony if they 
affirm. 

Surely the function of rhe oath 
is to inspire some sense of awe in 
the witness and to remind him ot¬ 
her that the law is prepared to 
punish perjury. The present oath 
do'-* not serve this latter function. 

Christians and other theis*s shnu’ri 
nbiecr to the concept of God being 
used as a leeal. administrative 
device and atheists should not ferl 
rhat the}' hire t»> swear by a God 
in whom they dn not believe in 
nrdcr tn protect the credibility of 
rheir evidence. 

A new path fbouM be devised 
wfach emphasizes the importance 
of the net of giving evidence and at 
the same time reminds witnesses nf 
the pnteor-tJ le?al consequences if 
they He. Btrieve's need not and 
should not he t,:scir.in.,',,icrl fivmi 
non-believers before giving evid¬ 
ence. 
Yours etc.. 
GRAHAM ROBERTSON, 
153 Ruskin Park House, 
Champion Hill, SE5. 

‘Bubbles’ 
Front Vice Admiral Sir Louis Le 
Bailly 
Sir. All those who served in the 
Royal Navy during rhe lifetime of 
that great naval officer Admiral Sir 
William James. GCB, as well a-; 
naval and art historians would be 
shocked, if they read it. 3t the 
statement (October 14t by your Sale 
Room Correspondent, describing 
Millais' famous painting of him in 
childhood as being. “ an immensely 
ponular portrait of a sweet little 
fcirl 

James was '‘Bubbles** tn his 
contemporaries when he jo'ncd 
Britannia and such was the affec¬ 
tion in which he wits held that he 
was “ Bubbles ’* to the who fa Navy 
when he left the actii-e list. He was 
also. I think. *" Bubbles ** to mnsi of 
the people of Portsmouth when, as 
Commander in Chief, lie and liis 
beloved wife, shared with them the 
agony of the blit?. 
Yours sincerely. 
LOUIS LE BAILLY. 
Good Monday's Farm. 
Dauntscy, 
Chippenham, 

The Ion® and the short 
From Mr R. Quarendon 
Sir, Your Defence Correspondent 
says (October I2'i that ” the length 
of’ (Danish) servicetr.sVs hair |i?.s 
also become short-'". May one 
point our thsu it is ti’e ftrir ■« h:ch 
has become -■horier; the length has 
became smaPcr. 
Ymirs faithfully. 
R. OUARSNDON, 
WrFswnod. 
Easton, 
Winchester. 



COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BLCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 18 : The Queen lield an 
'Investiture at Buckingham Palace 

■ this morning. 
The Prince of Wales arrived at 

Buckingham Palace this morning. 
His Royal Highness attended a 

' National * Economic Development 
Office Industrial Trucks Sector 
Working Party meeting in the 
Council Room. Millfrank Tower. 
• The Prince of Wales, Colonel- 
In-Chief uf the 2nd King Edward 
VII'* Own Gurkha Rifles (The 
birmoor Rifles; this afternoon 
received Colonel M. J. Smith upun 
rclinquii-hinq command of the 1st 
Battalion and Major B. C. Jack- 
man unon his appointment as 
Commandant-designate of the 2nd 
Battalion. 

His Royal Highness, Patron of 
the National Ski Federation nf 
Great Britain, was present at a 
Royal Gala Evening at the Lake¬ 
side Country Club. F rim ley Green, 
jointly organized by the National 
Ski Federation of Great Britain 
and the Combined Charities Com¬ 
mittee in support of the pro- 
nivmpic training of the British 
Ski Racing Teams. 

The Princess Anne, Mr? Mark 
Phillips, Patron, and Captain Mark 
Phillips this evening attended the 
Horse of the Year Ball at the 
London Hilton. 

Mrs Malcolm lanes was In 
Httcn dance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 18 : Princess Alice. 
Duchess of Gloucester, as Air 
Chief Commandant, unveiled a 
tapestry worked h> the Women’s 
R ivjJ Air Force toe ora mem orate 
tiic sjMieth Anniversary- of the 
Royal Air Force at the RAF 
Museum. Hendon, this afternoon. 

Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott was in 
attendance. 

ihe Duke of Gloucester. Patron. 
Nuffield Farming Scholarships, 
••■js present at the Management 
Council Meeting. Nuffield Lodge, 
London, thos afternoon. 

Lieutenant Colonel Simon Bland 
■vjs in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 18 : The Duke of Kent, a? 
President, today attended the 
Council Meeting of The Chest, 
Heart and Stroke .Association. 

Lieutenant-Commander Richard 
Buckley. RN. was in attendance. 

; OBITUARY 

MR FRANK WOOLLEY S Ot v 
A great Kent and England cricketer 

sf ■■-';L; "£#■ - 

Lord Shin well, who 
and autobiography ” at 

was 94 yesterday, working on what lie calls his “ biography 
his home in St Johns Wood, London. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr IV. J. Babtie and 
Miss P. A. Carry 
The engagement is announced 
between William, soil of Mrs P. 
M. Eabtie and the late Lftuunant- 
Colonel .i. W. A. Babtie. of 
Kenilworth. Cape Town, and 
Patricia, daughter uf Mr and Mrs 
.UicbaeJ Barry, of Melrose, Jnhan- 
neshnrg- 

Mr R. K. FitzGerald 
and Miss P. L. Boxen dale 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Frederick FitzGerald, of Wad - 
burs. Caster Wadhurst. Sussex, 
and PresiJey. daughter r.T Mr ana 
Mrs Geoffrey Buvendalc. of 32 
Black heath Park, London. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Colin Coote. 85 : Sir Ronald ! 
(jrrman. 73 ; Admiral nf the I 
FJJCt Sir Michael Pollock. 62 : Air j 
Chief Marshal Sir Neville Stack, , 
?*» ; Sir Kenneth Stohy, 75. > 

Mr A. R. J. Lan-ion 
and Mis? A. C. Benson 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Ruben Jamo, 
son of Mr and Mrs John Langton. 
of Newlands. Headley. Bordon. 
Hampshiire, and Anne Catherine, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jeremy Benson, of Walpole House, 
Chiswick Mall, London. 

Christenings 
The Infant son of the Earl and 
Countess oF Lichfield was chn.v 
rened Thomas William Robert 
Hugh on October IS in Lichfield 
Cathedral by the Dean of Lich¬ 
field. The godparents are Earl 
f.rosvcnor ifor whom Sir Geoffrey 
Shaker]ey stood proxy!, the Hon 
\lichacl Pearson, Mr Quentin 
frowe, Mr Nicholas Vi I tiers, Mrs 
Alexander McEwen and Mrs Simon 
EIUol. 

Dr .4. J. W. Millar 
and Miss S. M. Henijessy 
The engagement is announced 
between Ala stair, younger son of 
.Mr and Mrs A. K. Millar, of Cape 
Town, South Africa. and Susan, 
third daughter of Mr J. P. I. 
Honnessy. CMG. OBE. and Mrs 
Heunessy. of the British Consulate 
General. Cape Town. 

The infant daughter of Mr Thomas 
Hogan and Mrs Hogan (nee Good¬ 
man) was christened Lindsay Anne 
hy Father Adrian Walker at AU 
Saints’ Church, Stevenage, Hert¬ 
fordshire, on October 15, 1978. 
The godparents are Mr Philip 
Hogan (for whom his brother Mr 
Thomas Hogan stood proxy). Mrs 
Victor Harrington and Mr Ronald 
Firton. 

Mr M. Stanciiffe 
and Miss S. Sanders 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Martin, son of the Very Rev 
M. S. and Mm Stanciiffe nr 
Winchester, and Sara, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs A. P. S. Sanders, of 
York. 

Luncheons 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (neL before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) : 

BrilLsh Coundl 
Sir John Llewellyn. Director- 
General of the British Council, was 
host at a luncheon held at 10 
Spring Gardens yesterday in 
hjooiir of Herr Klaus tod 
Bismarck, President of the Goethe 
Institute. 

Batten. Mr Raymond Wallis, of 
Worthing.£137,816 
Brown, Mr Leslie Courtney, of 
Margate.£183,264 
Do&gctt, Mr Paul Godfrcv. of 
Mayfield.£289,755 
Everett, Judge Richard Marvcn 
Hale, of Westminster .. £246,319 

£302,277 
Marsdcn, Mrs Gwervyl Emily, of 
Wcikins.£151.652 
Rose, Baron Theodore, of Ross- 
nn-Wye, consulting surgeon 

West Africa Committee 
The West Africa Committee gave 
a luncheon in honour of the Act¬ 
ing High Commissioner for Nigeria 
at the Travellers Club yesterday. 
Mr E. C. Judd, chairman, pre¬ 
sided. 

Inner Temple 
Mr G. J. Shindler, QC. and Mr 
-V L. G. Stewart-Richardson have 
been elected Masters of the Bench 
of the Inner Temple. Receptions 

Today’s engagements 
the Prince of Wales visits radio, 

. radar, and electronic capital 
goods manufacturers in Essex. 

- Harlow, 9.35, and attends charity 
premiere of IViffcrship Doipri, 
Empire Cinema, Leicester 
Square, 7.50. 

Tbe Duke and Duchess nf Glou¬ 
cester attend dinner given by 
Patten Makers’ Company, Apoth¬ 
ecaries Hall, Blackfliars. 7.10. 

Princess Alice Duchess of Glou- 
. cescer. Patron of Girls’ Public 

Day School Trust, opens -Assem¬ 
bly Hall, Bath High School, 
12 AO. 

The *Dukc of Kent, President of 
the Royal Institution, attends 
Davy bicentenary celebrations. 
Royal institution. Albemarle 
Street, Piccadilly, 7.30. 

The Duchess of Kent, at Patron, 
visits British Red Cross day 

• centres, Milton Keynes and 
Aylesbury. 11-30, 

Lectures: Europe and English art 
(61 : Reynolds. Tate Gallery. 1. 
Pier Gallery collection, Tate 
Gallery, 6.15. Comparison and 
contrast: Rembrandt’s “ Bel¬ 
shazzar’s Feast ”/“ The Woman 

■ taken In Adultery ”, National 
• Gallery, I, 
Walk : Ghosts of tile City, meet 
■ Sr Paul's station, 7.30. 
Recitals; Organ. All HaJlows-by- 
:. the-Tower. 12.13 and 1.15. Par- 
’ nassus Trio, St Mary-Je-Bow, 

1.05. Delos String Quartet. St 
Olave’s Hart Street. 1.05. Bach 

1 Cantata Series. St Mary-at-Hill, 
• Eastdieap. 1.15. 
Memorial service: Mr Bernard 

Alton, St Bride's, Fleet Street, 
noon. 

Latest appointments 

years ago 
From Tbe Times of Monday, Oct 
(9. 1953 

Masterv of Poland 
By Our Special Correspondent 

- The tenth anniversary of the 
foundation in the Sonet'Union in 
October, 1943, of die Polish 
people's army as a unit of rhe 
Red Army has been made the 
occasion of a great military 
demonstration throughout Poland. 
Marshal Rokoscovsky in an order 
nf the day declared chat the armv 
was stronger than ever before 
iriid that Poland had never had 
such an army. Its battle pre¬ 
paredness was a source of 
national pride and a contribution 
in ihe strengthening of the whole 
cernp nf peace and socialism 
which, under the leadership of 

rh2 Sonet Union, was effectively 
foiling the aggressive plans uf 
the . Imperialists. . . . The 
elaborate organization nf rhe anni¬ 
versary and . **>* propaganda 
accompanying it are clearly for 
the purpose of impressing upon 
the Poles the growing strength or 
their armed forces under K olios- 
sovsky In an effort to stimulate 
pride in their military tradition. 
It is intended both as a demon¬ 
stration oF force and to give the 
Poles a sense of security in view 
of German revisionist demands. 
Next to the Red Army the Poles 
have today the strongest best 
organized, equipped and discip¬ 
lined forces in eastern Europe. 
Their numbers, including array, 
naw and sir force, which 18 
months ago were estimated to be 
about 300.000. are though! to 
have reached the half million 
mark. 

Mr T. F. Cole 
and Miss J. A. CaUurmoie 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Timothy, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Frank Cole, of 
Beckenham. Kent, and Jacqueline, 
daughter of Mr Jack Cattertnulc 
and the late Mrs Carol Cattermolc. 
ui Hythe. Southampton. 

Record price for artist who 
painted Arab scenes 

Herr M. K, Purrer 
and Miss E. J. Clark 
The engagement is announced hc- 
tuecn Mere, son uf Kerr Dr and 
Frau O. E. Furrer-Schmitz, ol 
Hclbeinwe? 3. Soluthurn, Switzei- 
JrntJ. and Liz. daughter uf Air end 
Mrs Keith Clark, ot Flint Meadim. 
Little Hill, HertMisgatc, Rickmans- 
worth. 

By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 

Mr J. W. I. Lnckyer 
aad Miss A. J. Peieril! 
The engagement is announced 
between James Lockycr. of 
Toronto, Ontario, son of Mr and 
Mrs M. W. Lockyer. of Rothcr- 
field. Sussex, and Alison, younger 
daughter of Mr and Kirs A. J. 
Pc rerill, uf Adstock, Buckingham¬ 
shire. 

Mr C. C. Russell 
and Miss L. Erring ion 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Christopher Corbet, only 
son of the late John Dennis Rus¬ 
sell and Mrs Helen Russell, of 
Ease Grove, Lymlngton. Hamp¬ 
shire. and Leila, elder daughter uf 
Major and Mrs C. J. R. Errington. 
of Davohousc. Fordoun, Kincard¬ 
ineshire. 

Marriage 
Lieutenant-Commander R. N. J. 
Wright, RN 
and Mrs C. I’arquharson 
The marriage has taken place 
between Lieutenant-Commander 
Richard Wright, son of Mrs Wright 
and the late Rear-Admiral Noel 
Wright, and Mrs- Carol Farquhar- 
son, second daughter of the late 
Captain and Mrs Peter Josselvn, 
of Alverstoke. 

A small painting, ** Cairo—A 
street scene near the Bab el Luk ”, 
bv John Frederick Lewis, dated 
1855, \ras sold at Sotheby's yester¬ 
day for £44.000 I estimate £15,000 
to £20,000i, an auction record for 
tile artist's work. Although Lewis 
was an accomplished artist and is 
now utie of the most costly of all 
British ninetecnrft-century painters, 
the appeal of his work is its 
subject matter. He lived for many 
vears in Cairo and painted scenes 
of Arab life. The price reflects 
rhe spending power of the Middle 
East. 

The other big price in Sotheby's 
sale uf mainly nineteenth-century 
pain dugs was a reflection of the 
same phenomenon. A painting 
by Rudolph Ernst entitled “ The 
Flower seiler " depicting an Arab 
merchant proffering his wares \t a 
tiled Islamic doorway, made 
£18.000 testimate £6.000 to £8,000). 

Otherwise the sale did not 
reflect the sharp increase in prices 
recorded for nineteentb-wurnury 
painting in New York last week, 
perhaps because the overall stan¬ 
dard of the paintings was -much 
lower. “ Berbers on the march " 
by Alberto Pasinj. again an Arab 
subject, made £3.000 lestimate 
£6,000 to £8,000). “ A view uf a 
southern Italian port" by Franz 
Richard Unterberger. ciaJe £3,500 
(estimate £3,000 to £4,000). The 
sale totalled £343,635, with 10 per 
cent unsold. 

A sharp rise in prices for nine¬ 
teen th-century Japanese cloisonne 
was the outstanding feature of a 
sale of Japanese works of art and 
ceramics at Sotheby’s Belgravia. 
A large (80 cm diameter) mid- 

nineteenth-century dish in Chinese 
style, with a circular central 
panel of carp and a i.ide border 
of Ictus flowers and carp, made 
£2.000 (estimate £700 to n,(«0> tt» 
Temp us. A 15.3 cm vase with 
ovoid body and narrow neck 
dating from about 1900 and decor¬ 
ated with dove-grey ground panels 
of flowers and butterflies made 
E620 (estimate £200 to £250). 

Cloisonne enamel pieces usually 
have floral decoration in rich 
colours ; although not uncommon, 
they are very decorative. Hie 
sudden increase in prices yester¬ 
day appeared to result from a new 
buying interest from the. United 
Stares. It was particularly con¬ 
centrated on pieces in pood con¬ 
dition with makers’ marks, but 
lesser pieces also brought more. 
The first of the two days devoted 
to Japanese works of art made 
£72,398, with 2 per cent unsold. 
The top price of £8,200 (estimate 
£3,000 to £4,000) was paid for an 
inlaid metal box of abont 1900. 

An auction record price for a 
nineteenth-century- porcelain pot 
lid of £2,600 was paid at Phillips 
sale at Marylebcae. The piece was 
a rarity, only one other copy is 
believed to exist. It is an exhibi¬ 
tion lid, ** Our Home ”, of tbe 
type without verse or title, with 
a gold-banded border. Tbe reverse 
is marked with the Pratt and 
Prince Albert stamp. 

Glendining's two-day coin sale 
finished yesterday, having totalled 
£96,216. with 1 per cent unsold. ; 
Graham paid £1.800 (estimate ; 
£1-200} for a United States gold \ 
SS0 piece of 1832. 

Sotheby's . - wine sale made ! 
£69,712, with 10 per cent unsold * 
and Christie's modern gun sale ! 
£148.171, with 1J per cent unsold. ! 

Mr Frank Woolley, the Kent 
and England cricketer, who has 
died in - Chester, Nova Scotia, 
az die age of 91. will always be 
remembered as one of the* most 
graceful batsman of any age. 
Perhaps more than any other 
figure in the history ‘of the 
game, with the possible excep¬ 
tion of Ranjirsinji, be was 
idolized as a romantic batsman, 
tbe fascination of whose play 
lingered longer in the memory 
than the details of his competi¬ 
tive achievements. R. C. Robert- 
son-Qasgcw said of him: 
“ When yon bowled to him there1 
weren't enough fielders; when 
you wrote about him there 
weren’t enough words". 

Not that the factual record of 
his career was unimpressive. On 
the contrary, he was second only 
io Hobbs with his aggregate of 
58,969 runs: only a handful of 
batsmen have scored more cen¬ 
turies than his 145; he took 
over two thousand wickets, 
achieving the “ Cricketers 
Double" eight times (a feat 
which has only been surpassed 
on four occasions) ; and he is 
the only cricketer in the gamers 
history to hold more catches 
than W. G. Grace. 

One is tempted to reckon 
him one of the greatest all- 
rounders and one of die greatest 
left-handers of all time. But a 
reservation has to be made. 
Woolley was not a great Test 
batsman. His 3,283 Test runs 
have been more than doubled 
by Hu non. Bradman and. Ham¬ 
mond respectively, and in each 
case for a considerably higher 
average. A distinguished con¬ 
temporary was moved to remark 
that Woolley’s Test record “did 
nothing like full justice to his 
skill in mastering all forms of 
attack on all types 0f wicket”. 

Another point to be remem¬ 
bered is that his first-class 
career—of 32 years—was an 
exceptionally long one. He was 
bom on Mar 27. 1887. and first 
plaved for Kent in Whit Week, 

1906, at Old Trafford, when 
J.. T. Tyldesley unloosed his 
thunders against Woolley’s im¬ 
mature bowling. (But Woolley 
was to make 64 on the last 
day.) He-last turned out for 
Kent at tbe age of 51; and, 
while every credit must ne 
given for the standard of physi¬ 
cal fitness he maintained—and 
Woolley at any age was a strik¬ 
ing figure—he wpuld have un¬ 
wonted opportunity for amass¬ 
ing his impressive aggregates 
with bat and bail. 

Finally. a full of years and 
honour, he retired from first- 
class cricket to devote his 
powers to coacning at King's 
School. Canterbury. He was 
before all things a Kentish man. 
He had served his county 
actively for hard on a tiiii'd of 
a century. And it is charac¬ 
teristic—and what Woolley .him¬ 
self ' would have wished—that 
his garnered wisdom should be 
placed at ' the disposal of 
Kentish youth. 

In wbai has come to be 
known as the Golden A?e of 
Batsman ship, we are told that 
forward play. predominated. 
WocTiey belonged, to a later 
epoch—rhat ' of Hobbs—which 
can perhaps be summed 'up in 

the dictum : *‘ Play back, if 
can’t drive.’" But in fan Woi . 
had such ao impressive n 
that in his case footwork f; 
into relative unimportance - 

Like all left-handers he u 
a lot of runs between e 
point and third man and he 
at all times a beautiful cu 

.In the mood be xvas a murd 
of fast bowlers, parti cur 
when they resorted to boii - 
at him. On such occasions’ 
betide a leg-side fields 
standing too close. 

His greatest perform! ■ 
against Australia was in 
lest match' at Lord's in 
when England, without Ho 
were short of good bats 
against a formidable- Austrz 
-attack led by Gregory 
MacDonald, one of the fi 
pairs of fast bowlers. He sci 
95 and 93—in their stvle 
gallantry two" of the t 
memorable Test innings 
have ever been played. 

Considering how rap ’ 
he caused the ball to sci 
across the boundary at 
points of the compass, ii 
difficuh to convey the ease 
grace - of his methods- t 

' were “ strokes ” indeed. It it< 
seemed necessary for Woo 
to attack the ball 

A few of the grea 
crickerers are remembered i 
rariefy of memorials. Wool 
wbo gave so manv of his d 
to the county. that produ 
hops, is suitably immortali 
by an inn-sign at Me op ham 
is to be hoped that motor 
hurrying northward to catch ‘ 
Gravesend ferry for many ye 
wilt spare a moment to pa 

I beside the ' cricket-green j 
contemplate Woolley’s long r 
'distinguished career. He wa 
honorary life member of i 
MCC and of Kent CCC. 

His first wife Sibyl Fordhs 
bv whom he had a son and t 
daughters, died in 19G2 pnij 

' married secordi'- >t. 
Wilson Morse, nf C'-■ ■. 
Scotia. 

MR KENNETH ADAM 

Dinners 
Canning House 
Lord Chalfom, President of the 
Hispanic and Luso Brazilian Coun¬ 
cil. and Lady Chaifont gave a 
dinner at Canning House. Belgravu 
Square, last night in honour of 
Siiiur Enrique Torres Totrija. 
special adviser to the Director 
General ot the Government of tbe 
State of Mexico, and Sen ora 
Torres. The other guests were : 
Vised uni Slid VLscoun:«>s Mnnigomv-ta- 
or Alamoln. Mr and Mrs f. PiMvr 
Ford. Mr and Mr- K. o. Fuller and 
Mr and Mrs H. McKoiwie Jotinsion. 

Army Board 
The Array Board gave a dinner at 
the Royal Hospital Chelsea yester¬ 
day in hoauur of Lieutenant- 
General D. Dunstan, Chief of 
General Staff, Australia. Also 
present were : 
Mr Robert Brawn. MP. Oorwr.il Sir 
Roland OlblM. GwuwU Sir PutricK 
Howard-Dobson. General Sir Hngb 
UOTCti. Mr J. H Johnston. SL- ArUiur 
HocftoJUis.'. Gvnoral Str IJobcn *" or,*. 
■.lr \1. J. riool;. Rear-Admiral .1. J. 
Roberlsnn. Brlgadlor O. J Leary. Mr 
n r '■••rray *ir D drdv*U. Majnr 
Sir Rennie Vandslay. Mr D. 8. S. 
I'urtOM. -lr i. H r.ast. General Sir 
An lory Read. Licuieium-Gentral Sir 
Rlcbnrd Worrley. Mr J. D. Spooner 
and Mr D. V. Palmer. 

Company of Watermen and 
Lightermen 
The court of the Company of 
Watermen and Lightermen of the 
River Thames gave a luncheon at 
Watermen’s Hall yesterday. The 
Master, Brigadier John Constant, 
presided. Others pres ear included : 
The Senior Warden. Ui* Junior Wardens. 
Mr A. C. Took*. Mr j. S. Allan and 
.Mr R. A. Crockett. 

To Sir Robert Mayer 
The Earl and Counter or 
Shaftesbury and Sir Jack and Lady 
Lyons were hosts at a reception 
held yesterday evening For the 
presentation to Sir Robert Mayer 
of a specially commissioned work 
by Mr David Maude-Roxby-Mun- 
talro. Tbe presentation took place 
at the artist's diamond stipple 
Blau, exhibition at Algernon 
Asprey, 27 Brnton Street, London. 
W.l. Among those present were : 
VUcouni Eccles. it»* Lord Chamberlain 
and Lam- Maclean. Lord and Lady 
CUrrtngLon. Lord and Lady Dcnudcln, 

Lord and Ladv Carr of Hadluy. Mr 
Edward Heath. MP. Mr and Mrs 
Gordon Richardson. Sir Robert jnd 
Lady Armstrong. Lady Sotn. Sir 
Chrrond Curvun. Mr aad Mrs Stephen 
Cmblroo Sir Anthony and Ladv Bur¬ 
ney. Mr and Mrs Mlchaei Kat'e. 
Mr and Mrs David Maudo-Rnybf-Mon- 
Wlto. Mr amt Mrs David Josefown.-. Mr 
and Mrs IV. Govolt. Mrs Bella IVingate, 
Mr and Mrs Al Swnldi. Mr anil Mn 
lonjxhon L-yons and Mr and Mrs John 
Bteber. 

Lord Bowden gave a dinner in the 
House of Lords last night in 
honour uf Interna buna! Computers 
Limited’s Ten Years of Acrdevc- 
raent 1968-1978. Those present 
were : 
Lord Avebury. Dr P. n. Ay leu. Mr 
M. Benton. Lord Bwi:t. Mr t. B 
RlbU>, Mr A. W. Bunch. Mr B. H 
Chdupoll. Mr L. G. Culu. Mr D. II. 
Cook. Mr frank CouaTib. Mr t;. j. 
Dailies, Mr H. U. DeVllle. Mr N I> 
□ . Eadic. Mr J. S. Kilcrbraek.- Mr 
l England. Mr tj. J. tilendinnlnn. 
Mr A. J. ILidawuy. Mr B. D. Hadley. 
Mr P. □. Hud. Mr J R. Hi-mfln. 
Sir John Hurflocq. Mr C. Htrton. Sir 
■J. D. «: Hicts. SIT John Hill. Sir 
Jasper llollom. Mr □. J. Hnoklns. 
Mr R. Horn stein. Mr R. V Honben. 
Mr T. C. Hudson. Lorrt KcarLun. Mr 
-I. K. Lpcscjt. Mr D. C. L. Many non. 
Mr it. L. Midiin, Mr J. McCann, 
Mr C. J. G. -IcOustra. Mr R. Mlnnc. 
Mr G. 1. Morris. Mr P H. Mnrnsh. 
Mr 8. vi Murphy. Sir Leslie Murphy. 
Mr P. W. Murphy. Mr David Puce. 
MP. Mr G. I lodgers. Mr J Rnurv. 
Mr H. Banitcr-on. Mr R. E. St-Ihv Mr 
It. .SoJlr:t. Mr P. f. Slnohli-y. Mr r. 
M. Siiml. Iln E. H. U ler MeuU-n. 
Mr Van T'Hull. Sir i3hnrm Vlilirrs. 
and Dr a. M. Wilson. 

Burr up. MathiCMRi & Co Lid 
At a dinner in rhe Stationers' 
Hail last night to celebrate the 
3S0rh anniversary of Burr up, 
MaihiesoB & Co Lid, Lord 
&irnctson (Chairman and Manag¬ 
ing Director of United News¬ 
papers Lrd : Chairman of Reuters 
Ltd and The Observer) was 
guest of bunour. Mr A. B. 
Brooker, Cliairman of Burrups, 
presided and proposed the toast 
to the guests to which tbe Bishop 
of Southwark, the Right Rev 
Mcrvyn Stockwood. replied. 

Clan Line Steamers Limited 
A dinner was held yesterday even¬ 
ing at the-Sarpy Hotel u> mark 
the centenary of tbe founding of 
the Clan Line Steamers Limited 
by the late Sir Charles Cayzer. 
Founder of the Clan Line. Sir 
Nicholas Cayzer. chairman, pre¬ 
sided. The Earl of Inchcape pro¬ 
posed the toast to the company, 
to which tbe chairman replied. 
Mr B. G. S. Cayzer proposed the 
toast to the guests, to winch Sir 
John Muir, director and lately 
chairman of James Finlay and 
Company Limited, replied. Among 
others present were : 
TW Hon M. A. R. Cayzer. Sir Janie?. 
Cayzer. Valor H. Cayzer, Admiral Sir 
Charles Madden and other membera 
of the Cayzer family: >be Bishop of 
London. Lord Erskine of Rerrlct. Sir 
Mlchael HerrlM and paaV and present 
members of ihe *«w aad shore atafT 
of the company. 

British Antique Dealers’ Associ¬ 
ation 
Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent were present at a reception 
yesterday at Goldsmith's Hall at 
which Mr Andrew' Hill, president, 
was host. It was held to mark the 
diamond jubilee of the British 
Antique Dealers' Association. A 
lecture was delivered by Mr Alec 
CIlfton-Taylor on “ The Fabric of 
the Ceorgian House 

Royal College of Physicians 
Tbe Harvelan Oration was given 
yesterday by Sir John Richardson. 
Afterwards the President of the 
Royal College of Physicians. Sir 
Douglas Black, and fellows enter¬ 
tained the following guests at 
dinner : 
The Duh? nf NorliiumhorljncL Lord 
Donning. Mr David EnniL. MP. Mr 
Roland Moj-Ib. mp. Mr Patrick JenUn. 
MP. Sir Robcr* Williams. Dame Rosc- 
niaxy Murray. Danic Josnph'nn Barnn, 
3lr Aloe .MurrUon, Sir John Brolhurslm. 
Sir Patrick NaJrne. Sir OdWdl Puun. 
sir Krandk A-..-r»' loncs. Mr Rrnln-Md 
MliTlCV. Dr E V. Kucnsbrm. Proti'sor 
R. E. Slclncn Mr A. M. Mason. ProltK,- 
snr Jamr-R Gouzm. Dr J. T. HayiM. 
Dr C. Grea-Turner Mr E. n. H. 
Bowrlnij. Professor Dwmtonrl A. Pond. 
Dr CL Vauglun. Dr J. C Cameron. 
Mr A. fkjron. Miss Phyllis F'rl»n.l. thi- 
Vrrr Ri*v Alan hVbl>r. Professor 
D. A. Mil eh Ison an* Dr J. M. Roberis 

Hey throp College 
Lieutenant-Colonel L. de C. F. 
Robertson was the guest of honour 
at a dinner of rhe staff and fellows 
of Heythrop CoUcge, London 
IhiivcTSity. held in college last 
night on the occasion oF his 
retirement as.assistant registrar. 
The Principal, Father Joiiu 
Mahoney- SJ. presided, and a 
presentation was made on behalf 
of the colegc by the secretary 
and registrar, Father James 
Collision, SJ. 

Company of Tobacco Pipe Makers 
and. Tobacco Blenders 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, attended 
the ladies’ dinner -of the Com¬ 
pany of Tobacco Pipe Makers and 
Tobacco Blenders held at the 
Mansion House yesterday. The 
Master, Mr George H. Ross 
Goobey. presided and the other 
speakers were the Lord Mayor, 
Sir John Partridge, Sir John Pile 
and Mr D. R. W. SQk. 

Mr Kenneth Adam, CEE, 
FRSA- who for 11 years 
(19a/-6S) was a prominent 
figure in British television, died 
on October 18 at the age of 
70. Adam was not only one of 
the small band of journalists 
who rose high in broadcasting 
administration. He was a broad¬ 
caster himself and a skilled 
communicator. He was h^d 
of BBC Publicity from 1941 to 
1950, and had been Press Officer 
of British Overseas Airways be¬ 
fore that. After bis retirement 
from tbe BBC, he lectured and 
held seminars in tbe United 
States on -press and broadcasting 
generally. Adam was a pepu- 
Jarizer rather than an educator, 
and laid no claim to original 
thinking. In journalism he had 
been a natural reporter, not a 
leader writer. Yet he could be 
vigorous and argumentative, 
getting his way by candour ar.d 
charm. 

Kenneth Adam was born on 
March 1, 1908, and went to St 
John’s College, Cambridge, 
from Nottingham High School. 
He gained a first in history and 
was President of the Union. 
More importantly for his future, 
be was also President of the 
University Liberal Club. That 
led him' to The Manchester 
Guardian’s reporters' room at 
the age of 22. At once bis gifts 
and inclinations turned his 
mind to broadcasting. (For a 
brief time he had thought of 
going on the stage.) Archie 
Harding, then the BBC’s North 
Regional Programme Director, 
was eagerly recruiting oew 
talent. Adam became a well- 
regarded freelance broadcaster. 
He found in the BBC a more 
congenial atmosphere than that 
of T7ie Manchester Guardian. 
and joined it as Home News 
editor in 1954. 

Tacking between his two 
worlds, Adam left the BBC for 
The Star two years larer, and 
was a special correspondent for 
that paper until 1940. Tbe war 
restricting journalistic oppor¬ 
tunities, he turned to Public 
Relations, was appointed Press 
Officer oE tire British Oversees 
Airways Corporation, and in 
1941 rejoined the BBC as head 
of Publicity. In the war years 

this work was relatively straight¬ 
forward. -The BBC’s authority 
was unquestioned and -Its pres¬ 
tige high.' Adam’s test came 
with the peacetime reorgani¬ 
zation of the BBC. both of its 
programmes and of its admini¬ 
stration. and the restarting ot 
television. He met it with easy 
professionalism. 

In 1950 Sir William Holey, 
then IXrector-General . of the 
BBC, gave Adam's career its 
final direction by making him 
Controller of tlie Light Pro¬ 
gramme. He took up tbe po'.r 
at the end of that year, and in 
the next four years he enhanced 
the Programme's entertainmeut 
appeal, enlarged its scope, im¬ 
proved its discussions, gave topi¬ 
cality to its talks, and widened 
rbe range of its music. 

Early in 1955 it was an¬ 
nounced that Adam had veered 
once again, and bad accepted 
the posr of a Joint General 
Manager o( the Hulton Press. 
It was believed at the time that 
Adam was led to this more be¬ 
cause he had become frustrated 
in his hope of a transfer iu 
television. If so, be could not 
possibly have foreseen that lie 
bad opened the path to his goal. 
Tbe wo years be spent outside 
rhe BBC freed him to broadcast 
once again. He became a popu¬ 
lar cliairman of the TTV pro¬ 
gramme Free Speech. He made 
other appearances before tbe 
television cameras aod at the 

radio microphone. In this -v: 
he kept himself in the picturr 

By 1957 BBC television hi 
become disoriented. The Cu 
troller of Programmes, Gee 
McGivern. a . most hrilliai 
scriptwriter and producer, h; 
never been happy .as an admi 
isrrator. and had become ui 
reliable and idiosyncratii 
Gerald Beadle, then Director i 
BBC Television, derided tfu 
Adam could be the man to ri 
store internal stability and e? 
ternal popularity. . Adam br 
came Controller of Televisioi 
Programmes-in February 1957. 
Four years later he succeedef 
Beadle in charge of BBC televi¬ 
sion as a whole. He held tin _ 
post tiH 1968, when he reachet**™ 
retiring age. Those were storm.v 
years for the BBC. It cannot Ui • 

said rbar Adam pat any distiuc ... . 
rive impress.on television. He— 
rode the storms, however. SnH 
while manv deplored EEC.'*. 
Television’s new" standards, he 
saw these merely as.making an 
equation with changing times 
and social habits. 

Tall, handsome, rigorous. 
Adam was not a man to rusti¬ 
cate. On retirement he be earns- 
Visiting Professor of Communi 
cations at Temple University 
Philadelphia. He wrote freeK 
on broadcasting- In a series o' 
very frank articles in The Sun 
day Times in March 1969 A dan 
gave some account not only a 
his stewardship of BBC_ Televi 
sion, but also of the interna 
strains in the corporation. 

Adam's jift of public reL 
tions was put at the service, b 
a wide range of organization.' 
He had been a Governor a- 
Charing Choss Hospital and o 
the British Film Institute; i 
the councils of the Nations 
Youth Theatre, tbe Tavistoc. 
Institute, the British Travel A 
soriation, and Industrial Desigr 
He was made a CBE in 1962 are. 
va$ a Fellow of the RoyF 
Society of Arts. 

Thr'ougbour bis varied an 
busy life Adam drew srrengt 
and understanding support Eroi 
Ruth, bis wife, a writer of di 
rinction and purpose.- whom li; ' 
married in 1932. She died i 
1977 and be is survived by thei. 
three sons and a .dauebte '■ 
Corinna Adam, the journalist. 

Painter-Stainers’ Company 
The Pain LOT-Stainers' Company 
held their annual service at St 
James’s Gariickby the yesterday 
before common ball when Mr 
A. P. Arnold was elected Master. 
Mr A. F. Shannon, Upper Warden 
and Mr S. G. Mace, Renter War¬ 
den. The Master, accompanied by 
his Wardens, presided at the Feast 
of St Luke held at Painters’ Hall 
later. The other speakers were 
Mr Alderman W. .Allan Davis, the 
Dean of Westminster and Mr R. 
Ha re wood Williams. .. 

London Brokers 
The London Regions of the British 
Insurance Brokers’ Association 
(BIBAi held a dinner last night at 
Grosvenor House. Mr Patrick 
Neill. QC, Warden of AII Souls 
Calloae. Oxford, proposed the 
roast uf the ELBA, to which Mr 
Francis Perkin*. Chairman of 
BIB A. replied. Mr Petri- Thcrold 
and Sir Havelock Hudson, past 
Chairman of Lloyd’s, respectively 
proposed and replied to the toast 
of the guests. 

DR EILEEN HENDRICKS 

Service dinner 
Fifth Fusiliers - 
The annual dinner or the Fifth 
Fusiliers Dinner Club was held at 
the Park Lane Hotel last night. 
Brigadier Paul Ward presided- 

Science report 

Genetics: Women who should be men 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr G. R. A. Darling, QC. to be 
Lloyd's appeal arbitrator in con¬ 
nexion wil'd their form of salvage 
agreement, in succession to Mr 
Justict Sheen. 

By die Staff of Nature 
An insight into how genes deter¬ 
mine a- person's .sex has come 
from a study of the rare cases of 
women who have male sox 
chromosomes. The women suffer 
from a generic defect that pre¬ 
vents the normal expression of 
their chromosomes. 

Normally a man has XY sex 
chromosomes and a woman has 
XX. A mother gives an X chromu- 
aomc to her child, and a father 
rives either an X or a Y chromo¬ 
some ; the child will be male or 
female depending on which it re¬ 
ceives. Hence the father Is re¬ 
sponsible for the gender of his 
children. 

In the absence of a Y chromo¬ 
some. the genes in the X chromo¬ 
somes guide the development of 
Die immature gonad of die foetus 
into an ovary. The X chromo¬ 
somes are also responsible for the 
growth of female sexual organs. 
However, when the Y chromosome 
is present, as in the male XY 
combination- it overrules the con¬ 
trol by the X chromosome, and tlie 
immature gonad differentiates into 
testes. The y chromosome then 

produces hormones that suppress 
the growth of female sexual 
organs and promote the growth 
of masculine genitalia. In a sense 
male development can be viewed 
as a perturbation of the natural 
development nf the embryo into a 
mature female. 

But a rare genetic abnormality 
exists in which a woman bus male 
XY chromosomes. Such XY 
females appear to be normal at 
birth and throughout childhood. 
At puberty, the breasts may fail' 
to develop and menstruation may 
nnt occur, but both conditions 
can be rectified by treatment with 
hormones. However, XY females 
are infertile because, probably be¬ 
fore birth, their Immature gonads 
did not develop-into ovaries but 
instead into " streak gonads 
that are an able to produce eggs. 

The remale characteristics of 
women with XY chromosomes are 
not caused by an abnormal « 
chromosome, according to a team 
of-doctors in America- They nave 
studied a family containing row. 
women with this genetic abnor¬ 
mality in which the ffimba! con¬ 
nexions suggest that Hie con ora on 

is Inherited. But three of rbc 
women had different father* and 
tliat implies that the X chromo¬ 
some is responsible. 

The researchers arcrue that a 
mutant gene on tbe X chromosome 
most hi some way prevent the ex¬ 
pression of the genes Lnr male ness 
on the Y chromosome. Further¬ 
more, in normal people the Y 
chromosome cannot be solely 
respnsible for male characteristics, 
as was pretionaly thought, but 
some interaction between genes 
on tbe X and Y chromosomes must 
occur {hiring normal sexual de¬ 
velopment. Otherwise an XY 
female could not occur if the Y 
chromosome was normal. 

La addition, as XY females can 
be normal apart -from Lbeir 
ovaries, tbe researchers conclude 
that a single X chromosome cut 
guide the development of female 
sexual characteristics but that two 
are needed for -proper maturation 
of tbe ovaries and full fertility.. 
Source: Science, vol 202, page 53 
October 6. 
i© Nature-Times News Service, 
19781 

Dr Eileen Hendriks, the geo¬ 
logist, died on October 13. She 
was 90. An indefatigable worker 
on the complex rock sequence 
and structure of south-west 
England, she made what is 
probably the greatest single 
contribution to the understand¬ 
ing of the killas of South 
Cornwall. 

Dr Hendriks was borri in 
18S7. She was privately educa¬ 
ted and became interested in 
geology at an early age. As 
a gid in Birminghara she 
attended public lectures hy 
Charles Lapworth. At Easter 
1901 she attended a Geologists’ 
Association field excursion to 
Starr and BoJr Tail led by 
W. A. E. Ussfaer, which may 
have stimulated her main work 
She proceeded to the Univer¬ 
sity College o£ Aberystwyth, 
was taught by O. T. Jones and 
graduated in 1919. She was 
appointed Assistant in Geology 
at The Queen’s University of 
Belfast in 1920 but she resigned 
her post shortly after, mainly 
on tbe insistence of her mother 
to whom she was companion- for 
the rest of her mother's life. 
She thus gave up all chance of 
a professional career and dedi¬ 
cated hersalf ro geological 
research. She proceeded to tbe 
0IC is 1921 and the PhD in 
1952 at Imperial College. She 
published as Welsh geology 
and Cornish physiography, but 
it was her discovery of 

Dadoxylon aud other Devonian 
fossils in Roseland and Mene- 
age which " proved that the 
South Cornish kiUas way not 
wbo By Lower Palaeozoic in age, 
which led to a major paper pub¬ 
lished in 1937 and to a with- 
drawal and revision of the 
Geological Survey maps. Other 
contributions foliowed. the lust 
published only seven years ago. 
She was awarded the William 
Bolitho Gold Medal in 1949 and 
received from the Geological 
Society of London the Lye 11 
Fund in 1953 and the Worth 
Prize in 1965. 

Eileen Hendriks was a per¬ 
son of great energy and ten¬ 
acity, badgering Cornish boat-11 
men ro take her to inaccessible 
cli-iis and islands even iu h«r 
eighties. But i she had great 
charm. In her ’younger days She 
was a Rond pianist. .She was a 
skilled nvater colourist too. and 
even until recent years friends 
might receive from her a hand 
painted Christmas card. She 
seemed always accompanied by 
dogs, until her last years 
Alsatian*. 

A visitor recalls calling oa 
her in Mu 11 ion some years ago 
to find some dozen pups 
escaped and gambolling over 
the shore, cliffs and cliff tops 
around the cove,. taking hour* 
to recapture. Her dedacatioa to 
CormA geology was, however, 
complete,.and -virtually alone 
uutij recent -years she sought 
to imraveh-its- problems and to 
cajole others' into helping. 

DR M,H.L. P1RENNE : 
Dr M. H. L. Pirenne died o . 

October II at the age of 66. . 
Maurice Henri Leonard P* . 

crane was born in Vervieis, Be 
gium, in 1912, and 
educated at Liege Universal • 
He graduated DrSc in Chan 
cal Physics in 1937, and spei 
the next year doing researc :■■■_. 
in Molecular Physics under Pr 
lessor Debye in Berlin. . 

The following three years } .. 
.spent in research on the bi-; 
physics of vision ax Columb 
University in the laboratory v" ' 
Professor Selig HecbL ■ HecJ. 
had a'profound influence o '” 
Pirenne’s outlook, and the woi* 
which rhey did together form* • • . 
Tbe basis for much of his _ 
rure research. The discovei7*<^, 
;thatchs uncertainty of seeing . 
km- intensities was largely tfc*. ~ * k»w intensities was largely ML. ‘ • - > ■ - ' v 
inevitable result of die Quaqllk >*■ 
ciixti nature of light, rather tfaa Atil *£js[W 
of the biological instability « : ^ 

Ivan Le, a former miner who 
became one of the founders of 
Ukrainian Soviet literature, has 
died in Kiev at tire age of 83. 
He wrote more than 50 books 
and was awarded the Ttoras 
Shevchenko State Prize of rbe 
Ukraine for his novel Khmel¬ 
nitsky 

Pavel G. Antokolsky, the Rus¬ 
sian poet, who was well known 
for hi* ',,'Secood World War 
patriotic verse, has -died at the 
age of 81. In 3946 be was 
awarded a Stalin Prize for his 
long poem “ Son ", devoted to 
Ids' own son -who died _pn' the 
Eastern Front. 

of the biological instability < : 
the eye, was a fundamental a< 
vaiice of the greatest impo 
ranee.' . 

After joiuing the Belgia: 
forces in Canada. Pirenne cati ._ * •. 
to England in 1941. and_ coi .v ^ 
tinued his research in vision i 
Cambridge and London. 1 
194S "he was appointed ■ Sen it 
Lecturer in. Physiology i 
.Aberdeen University, jn 19- 
he joined the University--ba. 
oratory of Physiology, Orfor'iNs^ 
aud w®s elected to a rcU0'xv^ 
ship oE Iffiey College, no 
Wolf son College, in 196a. H 
short textbook ' Vision and th 
Eye. first published in 19V j,- _; 
remains a standard iiuroducno , 
to the subject. t His Jiffljo** ■_ 'j, 
interest in painting was rewei' <• i 1 
ted in Painting Optics an 
Photograph# '1970), a i«nerta / p 
ing analysis of the percepriOjnJL 
of three-dimensional scenes an\jjn 

Photography C197Q), a i«nerra./ p 
ing analysis of the percepaofn/. / 
of three-dimensional scenes anx///7'^W 
of their two-dimensional repr*^ yxfy (j C? 
sentation: In 1972, hfi was Clei ;*-*^,.. 
ted a Foreign MMnber of tn'-L- ted a Foreign Member of th/ L-..;'- 
RoyaJ Belgian Academy o ._ 
Sciences • 

Tn 19,47. .heJuarried-Kaherin . - 
Alice Mary * Glutton. 
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■53® Lets of 
NEW BOOKS 

Thirties and After 
ry, politics, people (1953- 

ftepben Spender 
iffnltan. £7.95 i Fontana, 

__ 
mood saw young '‘Stephen 
«” matins ms entrance 
Se thirties like this: “he 
k in upon us, blushing, 
Ming loudly, contriving to 
Igrer the edge of the car- 
pss immensely tall shamb- 
jnoy with a great scarlet 
wjace. wild frizzy hair and 
die violent colour of blue- 

i His beautiful resonant 
, , . . would carry to the 
jest corners of the largest 
{oraot the most iotimare 
0s of his private life ”. 
ks and Shadows, 1938). It 
tephen Spender of course, 
Jjnooned rather than photo* 
hed by Issyvoo’s camera, 
kind of latter-day Shelley 

tiuced with a certain 
rdooate malice. Already it 
*ay to see how Spender's 
» was going to be en- 
rid in the mvth of the 
W poets: the beloved dis- 
rWho hand-printed W. H. 
Shi’s first poems; rbe naive 
trist who hymned the pro- 
give machinery' of steara- 
aes, aeroplanes, and those 
Juj “ Pylons " (“ bare like 
^ giant girls that have no 
Mr) ; the left-wing per- 
ffity who toured Spain in a 
tRoyce proclaiming culture 
Se Republican soldiers with 
|rt. Malraux ; rhe Innocent 
Hogue who joined the Coro- 
jist Party—for about a fort- 
ft; the anxious patriot who 
ied Cyril Connolly edit 
jsori when it looked like 
jug time in the gardens of 
•West, and then joined the 
tonal Fire Service ; the tall, 
-meaning Idealist who never 
ped quire low enough to 
9 the facts of the case, 
ich is the strength of this 
ioal thirties myth, that 
jitc die subsequent studies 
Julian Symons (I960 \, and 
met Hynes _ (The Auden 
oration, 1976') I would 
srd the guess that most 
pie Rill think of Spender’s 
i and lirerary personality 
*n within his- frame. Yet it 
(holly inadequate, 
to start with. Spender was 
j just 30 at die outbreak of 

Second War. Perhaps the 
it really decisive and charac- 
isdc moment of his career 
ae when ire did not sail off 
lithe sunset with Auden and 
terwoed in 1939. His best 
1 most substantial work 
;«n tq be published from 
(0. onwards. Moreover, while 
always retained the distinc- 

> sensibility of a poet (a 
Ural lyricism that may' be 

iink^ with bis half-German 

SoW* fiae h^ansla- 
.. tioas of RiJkC and Schiller) 

most cf this work w£ntobe 
: "»tten in prose. I would name 

yj? September' Journal 
[Horizon, 1940); hhEuropean 

<1951) one of the really 
canaid and moving accounts of 

.with his own 
childhood iUce wheels within 
wneeis of this book, which 
oefPns' revolves around, 
and ends with u"; and apart 
Irwn much material written as 
mi editor of Encounter, and as 
Professor of1 Poetry at Univer¬ 
sity College London (0968-73), 
the Fascinating analysis of the 
student uprisings - In France. 
America and Czechoslovakia, 
cnicia] stages of which Spender 
witnessed and recorded in The 

.the. ^oung Rebels 
(1969). AU this prose has a 
common quality, ' something 
more usually found in the 
French rather than the English 
intellectuals of tbe period. It 
combines political reportage, 
travel-writing, or ideological 
discussion, with tbe most vivid 
autobiography. It manages to 
be both consistently serious, 
ana consistently gossipy and 
intimate. It sees public events, 
and especially crises, in an 
unfailingly private way. It is 
the best possible kind • otf 
lemoinage. 

The importance of The 
Thirties and After lies in the 
continuity the book establishes, 
over four decades, of this long 
act of witness. By reprinting 
and linking with commentary' 
certain isolated documents 
from his newspaper cuttings, 
his journals, bis essays and ms 
forgotten books, Spender deli¬ 
berately draws attention to the 
events and personalities that 
challenged and changed his 
political and literary views. He 
writes in a central passage: 
ti'itft a few exceptions the writers 
associated with the thirties tried 
after 1939 to break with their 
political connexions. This was par¬ 
ticularly true of. Auden who 
edited out of his work whas might 
toe termed the Thirties Con¬ 
nexion. ... (But) I mpsctf-’am, 
it is -only • too..Clear, wn auto- 
biographer, Autobiography pro¬ 
vides the line 'of continuity in my 
work, r am not someone iioho' can 
shed or disclaim his past. This is 
noc'-mcrely an admission.- It is 
something I have here tried.- to 
emphasize in presenting these 
records as a case history.. . ..the 
ideological has . been a trap Into 
which T Jtaoe too often /alien, and 
front which I have only, saved my¬ 
self by going back to' my per¬ 
sonal as distinct front my public 
life- 

_ 1 have to. admit that-this case 
history, ■ this confessed;'.. 'is 
probably too' fragmented. rfor 
someone' coming fresh to 

Spender’s work. It does not, 
on its own,- draw a coherent Eicture. But used as a fiuide- 

ook back into bis past wiring, 
as a piece of signposting and 
often very courageous local 
mapping of the terrain, it is 
indispensable. One mav pick 
our from the first section, 

socialist” reviews of D. H. 
Lawrence and W. B. Yeats, and 
the. article “ I Join the Com- 
miaiist Party” (Daily Worker. 
J|37). In the second section 
(forties), after an -amusing 
account of the Connolly circle 
at Horizon, and a reprint of the 
September Journal, there is a 
terrifying sketch -of ** lie 
student A lilac h ”, a . young 
nihilist Spender met in Cologne 
in 1945. This strikes a note 
mat resonates right up to the 
Baader-Meinhof world or the 
early seventies — a typical 
example of Spender’s per- 
cipiency. The third section, 
which covers his time at 
Encounter, is perhaps 'the 
thinnest, though there is a pro¬ 
vocative portrait of Sartre, 
Merleau Fonty, Karl.Barth.and 
other European intellectuals 
making a conference tour of 
Italy in 1956. It is interesting 
to compare this to tbe Inter¬ 
national Writers’ Congress in 
Spain in 1937. Plus ga change. 

Tbe fourth and final section 
(sixties and seventies), con¬ 
tains memorial essays and 
poems an Eliot. M&cNeice, 
Auden and Connolly. But above 
all there is a beautifully reveal¬ 
ing picture of Spender reading 
poetry on the American Univer¬ 
sity circuit. The climax is a 
line-by-line account of his 

ivate sensations while pub- 
Jicaliy reciting “The Express” 
to a packed and earnest young 
audience: 
After ike first powerful plain 

manifesto 
The black statement of pistons, 

without more fuss 
But gliding like a auecn, she 

■Icaves the station . . . 
For a moment we see “ Stephen 
Savage ” through Spender’s own 
eyes. What appears finally is 
his sense of the human comedy, 
the irony of history; and it is 
this chat makes him such an 
ideal witness to both the 
aspirations, and the absurdities, 
of his generation. To the line, 
"... gathering speed, she 
acquires mystery”. Spender 
throws ust the swift and wry 
reflection: “Karl Shapiro 
wrote an essay somewhere 
saying that ‘The Express' is 
about a communist revolution, 
and I have quite forgotten 
whether I thought tins at the 
time. Quite recently a girl 
with a mosquito voice got up 
and asked whether it was about 
a-girl- losing her virginity.” 

Richard Holmes 

ncs privat. 
l/f?* lie ally 
his rr» „ „ 

Fiction 
; Cutting Edge 
Penelope Gilliatt 

seker & Warburg, £3.95) 
e World According to. Garp 
■Mm Irving 
flUancz, £535) 

pair of brothers named 
sregrine and Benedict start 
trying considerable weights, 
at any rate wearing defeu- 

* blinkers, in. the grand han- 
•ap of life. In Penelope Gil- 
tfs first novel for 11 years 
7 grow in platonic union to 

pretty- well two halves of 
2 same' person, and end up 
anging their appearances to 
& mare like each other. 
There are other ambiguities 
out them, as there are in 
at chief of ambages, fam- 
'.Jife. Although spiritually in- 
parable, tbe brothers spend 
Sf.of their lives a continent 
•in;communicating fitfully by 
SiHic letters, which they carry 
r-^huismaiis. Although home* 
ffc lovers of England, they 

professional expatriates, 
pamre, neurotic, too clever 
i'jWt Benedict, the younger 

gentler, lives in a house 
Erl oo long tbe Bosporus 

. here he scratches a living by 
sting the harpsichord, hero- 
orsoips his brother, and pines 
■“Inly for his wife who has 
ft him. Peregrine, Who has a 
ift'heart with a cutting edge, 
■an angry poet and journalist 
ho. ■ fires volleys of home 
longjxs fn>m abroad in tbe 
y® of “I hate you, Eng- 
Nn articles, and is perse- 
“ted. in revenge by the pop- 

press. 
■'Ton will gBther that they 
po not the sort of lads you 
^ every day in the lounge 
HT o? the’local, even k» Hatnp- 
PNu, though they are more 
women in the upper reaches of 

fiction.. Tbe talk is sparkling, 
hut .;Wbald be exhausting;-in 
real life. People keep dropping 
epigrams pionkingly into the 
conversation like “ language is 
the cracked drum on which, we 
beat out tunes for hears to 
dance to. when all the, time we 
are longing to move the stars 
to pity”. There is no answer 
to that. 

It is the sort of book that is 
erroneously described by its 
dust jacket as deceptively 
simple. Eventually the ex-wife 
ends up with both brothers, 
not sure which one she loves, 
and which. she is angry with. 
Perhaps both, in both cases, as 
is the way of things. lake the 
brothers it is a sensitive, 
neurone, clever book that 
hooks the attention. Much of 
what goes on is far removed 
from everyday life to England 
1978, at least as seen from the 
Central Line.. But Penelope Gil-, 
lieu creates' some funny epi¬ 
sodes and memorably dotty 
characters with a few words. 
She is an intelligent minia¬ 
turist of krteJJecural man and 
woman in the maze of Kfe, 
where truth is as elusive as 
quicksilver. In flashes of pen. 
cepcicwi tiie grabs something 
that reads like truth. 

The World According to 
Garp is a comic, violent, ugly, 
bizarre, pretentious, whimsical, 
neurotic place; somewhat like 
the real thing, at that. Garp’s 
mother, one of life’s lone 
yachtswomen, wants a baby but 
is not willing ro share her 
body or her fife with anyone. 
She is a rich young American 
nurse in 1942, and ■ contrives to 
found the archetypal one- 
parent family with the help of 
a dying American -airmail, 
whose. brain is shattered but 
whose other parts are in work¬ 
ing order. Mother eveouually. 
writes a best-selling book that 
becomes a gospel of the 
feminist movement, while she 
becomes its grand old evange¬ 
list-person. Son writes fiction 
full of violence, sex, loneliness, 
farce, and guilt. Extracts front 

then and reviews of them pep¬ 
per the book. One review goes 
“ a serious writer whose tenden¬ 
cies cowards baroque exaggera¬ 
tion have ’ run amuck ” Quite 
so. 

This precis of rhe start of 
the plot may not sound -unduly 
promising. Novels- about the 
loneliness of the long-distance 
novelist seldom work. But Garp 
is an interesting, crazy book full 
of meat about everything from 
tbe anxieties of parenthood 
and authorship * to chat vexed 
ancient and modern question, 
coexistence between the sexes. 

Garp. is a wrestler as well as 
an author and a worrier. But 
life is. a mincing-machine. Not 
since Titus Andronicus has the 
scene been so littered with 
farcical death, blood, and nviti- 
letion. You cao see why the 
man is nervous. Women cut 
out their tongues in vicarious 
outrage at rape, of which there 
is plenty ; eyes are- poked out: 
anus are lost; people change 
sex or eviscerate each other; 
genitalia are bitten off. Thai 
old toad, . death, haunts the 
book. These New Englanders 
lead pretty complicated lives. 
But ihis book is. an extra¬ 
ordinary dispatch about the 
untidy business of living, in 
which we are al] terminal 
cases, though mercifully most 
of us manage it more quietly. 

Trom the fifth annual European Illustration.'78 *79, Ralph 
Steadman’s illustration to ** Emergency Mouse ” by Bernard 
Stone. Steadman’s intention is “ to illustrate a book chat will 
sell millions as part of a plan to rake over rhe world ”. 
With 11 entries to his name, he is well on the way. (£18.50 
from European Illustration, Nash House, 12 Carlton House 
Terrace, SW1.) 

Guilt-free iconoclast 
Prick Up Your Ears 
The Biography of Joe -Onnn 
By John La hr 
(Allen Lane, £5.95) 

Galatea, by Philip Pullman 
(Gollancz, £5.75). Trhnsexuals 
here. too. though they are 
among the. mor'e conventional 
characters in a cast that in¬ 
cludes androgynous angels, 
more zombies than a conjuror 
would care to shake a wand at. 
and a whimsical .werewolf- This 
episodic tale of a quest for a 
lost wife leads to a Perfect 
City in the inaccessible moun¬ 
tains of South America, which 
turns out to-be as imperfect as 
all human attempts at such 
creations. It is a mystic par¬ 
able about different levels of 
reality; but the meaning 
remains misty. 

Philip Howard 

The homosexual writers who 
have been taken to tbe hearts 
of the straight world nearly all 
belong, one way or another, 
to the oh-the-tragedy-of-it-all 
classes; Joe Orton always 
seemed to be the exception, 
the guilt-free iconoclast who 
cheerily cocked a snook at the 
world of the norm. But the 
manner of his death, like that 
of Pasolifii'9, let the 
patronisers in, and now John 
Lahris exhaustively, exhaust- 
ingJy detailed biography pro¬ 
vides chapter and verse. 

Orton came of pictur¬ 
esquely working-class origins 
(for a while a virtual sine 
qua non of the new dramatist), 
was born in 1933 and so hit 
the big tune at the age of 31. 
Before becoming a luminary of 
the West Bad theatre he had 
done various odd jobs and, even 
more newsworthy,. had been 
sentenced to six months in jail 
for defacing library books (in a 
spirit of wholesome and totally 
justified criticism, he main¬ 
tained).-While at RADA Orton 
had. met another young would-be 
actor called Kenneth Halliwell, 
bad embarked on an affair 
with him which, though not_ by 
any means sexually exclusive, 
was obsessive and lasted iip to 
their deaths, and had set up 
house, of a sort, with Halliwell 
and largely on Halliwell'* 
money. There was not much 
money, and it was not much of 
a house, really: more of a bed- 
sitting room, m Islington, nor 
the smart part. 
. Such details of an author's 
Jife may indeed throw some 
light on why he wrote as 
he wrote. But first of ail it has 
to be established that the work 
itself is interesting enough to 
inspire this kind of gossipy 
background _ curiosity, and at 
the same time that it' is self- 
sufficient enough not to need 
it! Entertaining Mr Sloane cer¬ 
tainly fulfilled such require¬ 
ments. It was original, inven¬ 
tive, not quite like anything 
else being written at the time. 
It was also shocking enough, 
but not too shocking : Orton bad 
found the perfect means-of mak¬ 
ing palatable the iconoclasm 
which had so incensed a magis¬ 
trate when applied to library 
books a couple of years earlier. 
Surrealistic juxtapositions, un¬ 
blinking reversals . of the 
audience’s expectations, the 
sheer gall of presenting in the 
commercial theatre a play 
which is fas Orton himself 
shrewdly pointed out trying to 
account for its lack of success 
in New_ York) based on tbe 
proposition that the most sen¬ 
sible, right-minded , person in 

sight is a middle-aged male 
homosexual with no hint of 
effeminancy who naturally gets 
what he warns because he is 
the cleverest and the strongest. 

Despite a half-hearted 
attempt to add an apocryphal 
chapter to his life story in 
which he was “ married and 
divorced ”, Orton does not 
seem in fact to have made 
much bones about Ids in¬ 
terests. Just about everyone 
who knew him knew HalJiwetJ 
too. But as he became more 
famous, more successful, Halli¬ 
well, from being the provider 
and emotionally dominant 
partner, slipped more and 
more into the background, and 
became more and more diffi¬ 
cult to deal with, trying to 
claim an important part in the 
writing of Orton’s plays this 
role as editor does seem tn 
have been significant) and 
usurping the author’s preroga- 
rives at rehearsals until in a 
couple of instances he had to 
be rudely barred from the 
theatre. 

Mr Lahr keeps insisting 
throughout his book- that Orton 
(whom, perhaps fortunately, he 
seems never to have met) was 
a nice, charming, lovable 
character. Friends and acquain¬ 
tances are often quoted to the 
same effect, though it must be 
said they come up with pre¬ 
cious little in the way of anec¬ 
dote and observation to sustain 
it. Bur in his treauneot of the 
impossible Halliwell Orton 
does seem to have been a 
model of understanding and 
forbearance. In a curious way 
tbe book emerges finally as 
being more nbout Halliwell than 
about Orton. 

An interesting story, then— 
morbidly interesting, perhaps— 
and rather well told by Mr 
Lahr. But surely at excessive 
length? Do we really need all 
those lengthy quotes from 
Orton’s rather monotonous 
diary ? Or the blow-by-blow 
account of the first abortive 
production of Loot ? Is Orton 
finally an important enough 
writer to rate quite so much 
detail ? That last in particular 
is something Mr Lahr could 
very well tell us: he is an 
excellent drama critic and could 
certainly, if he would,illuminate 
Orton's work for us. But he 
seems to have entered into his 
subject to such an extent tbai 
he has inherited Orton’s fre¬ 
quent paranoia. Virtually every 
word ever, uttered against 
Orton or his work is seen as a 
sign of conspiracy or unutter¬ 
able obtuseness. Maybe Ibis is 
so, but it would be good to have 
Mr Labr argue the point, 
instead of taking it as read. 
Which at least, is what his book 
certainly will be. 

John Russell Taylor 

Pd Johnson’s review of The Other 
nopoukis will appear nest week, with Michael Foot on LK*a 
earge, ihs People’s Champion by John fangg. 
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All quirk and opportunity 
Other People’s Letters 
By Mina Curtiss 
(fttaamllan, £5.95) 

Boston. 1896—the place and 
date of her bfcoh were ri$ht 
for a self-declared biuestoekmg 
like Mina Curtiss. She is Lin¬ 
coln Kirstean’s sister. She has 
been a lifelong professor at 
Smith College, but as it were 
living . rhe Hteracure she 
teaches. People of her kind 
once used to cross the Atlantic 
summer after summer for the 
higher culture. In London dur¬ 
ing the Twenties she was duly 
psychoanalyzed by Ernes r 
rones, painted by Duncan 
Grant, snubbed by . Vanessa 
Bell, invited by the Nicolsons 
acud pursued by David Garnett. 
In American uBozn. she might 
have majored .in Blooms bn rv, 
had she not fnund.it finally 
coo petty. 

T7«Lniirwi Wilson in 1930 In 
fact put her bn to Proust, and 
there, in a fictionalized Fau¬ 
bourg St Germain, ‘were the 
standards she was seeking. She 
translated and edited a selec¬ 
tion of Proust’s letters. Not till 
1947, however, did she go to 
Paris for thii work, by which 
time Proust’s world had all but 
vanished into the grave. She 

set up at the Ritz and bought 
herself clothes from Mtin- 
bocher, rather a touching illus¬ 
tration of what she was expect¬ 
ing- Although it did not seem 
so to her, stylishness and intel¬ 
ligence and belief In' the vtiues 
of art were almost entirely on 
her side. 
' The few survivors, such as 
Madame Scheikevitch who had 
glories in a scion. Fernand 
Gregh the writer, Daniel 
Halevy, a school contemporary 
of Proust’s, had long since pub¬ 
lished aJI they recalled. There 
was also Celcsre Albaret, 
Proust’s devoted maid m the 
years of his invalidism. Thanks 
largely to Mrs Curtiss, she 
escaped from the cheap hotel 
where she was working and 
built a career of sorts on her 
souvenirs. It. seemed startling, 
and moving to Mrs Curtiss to 
be received by the . Connesse 
rie.Greffulhe, rhe famous model 
for . the Duchess de Guei- 
mantes, by then immensely old 
and bed-ridden, . wearing" a 
niachiu^knitled concierfiiHype 
green jacket. 

Prince Antoine Bibesco was 
over 70,- . but less ghostly. 
He- . had 200 . letters 
from his friend Proust, and 
Mrs Curtiss was welcome to 

them on condition she went to 
bed with him first. Mrs Curtiss 
then says of the erratic but 
skilful. Romanian seducer that 
his "idea of impotence in old 
ay,e was the Anglo-Saxon, notion 
of potency in the prime of 
life In the end he proposed 
marriage but the obligations o! 
research, though naturally 
paramount, did not have to be 
carried to such lengths. 

The second large cache of 
Proust letters which she fail 
upon belonged to Magda Sibi 
Jat, who had inherited tbem 
from her aunt by marriage. 
Madame Ethil Straus. !□ the 
Straus-Sibilar ' collection were 
also many of tile papers of 
Georges Bizet, and so Mrs 
Curtiss was drawn into a biog¬ 
raphy of the composer. Schol¬ 
arship, in short, has much to 
do widi quirk and opportunity. 
Mrs Curtiss beJieves that 
literature is reallv the best of 
life, and that the truest in 
sights into personality and 
events derive from material 
not intended to be published 
The example of this agreeably 
special memoir suggests that 
direct confession will serve as 
well. 

David Pryce-Jones 

Longford 
A biographical portrait 
By Mary Craig 
(Hodder & Stoughton, £5-55) 

One often hears it plaintively 
said that there arc no 
characters nowadays. The 
trouble, i always reply, is that 
we are the characters now. 
Whether or not this is true of 
George Best, Malcolm Mug- 
geridge, Kerry Parker, Bob 
Boothby, Harold Wilson, or 
Mohammed Ah 'may be open 
to doubt, though I do not 
myself think' so. Bur surely no 
one can deny tbe title to 
Frank Longford ? Of all the 
human beings now alive he is 
surely one of the strangest, 
and to dissect the various 
strands in his personality is 
one of the hardest tasks a 
biographer could undertake. 

To know Frank and not to 
love him is to show that there 
is something seriously wrong 
with one's heart. To know him 
and to agree with him in a]] 
his extravagances would 
equally indicate something 
rather wrong with one’s head. 
But that-is not the end of the 
paradox. To listen to him and 
not to laugh with him is to be 
indifferent to a sharp and 
often devastating wit. To 
observe him and not some¬ 
times to laugh ai him is to 
display a total inability to 
recognize tbe ridiculous' He 
has the true aristocrat’s abso¬ 
lute indifference ro public 
opinion. Or rather he is not 
indifferent to it. He despises 
it. He has a first-class intellect, 
is well aware of the fact and is 
well able to use it. He is an 
adept at political intrigue, and 
has a very clear eye to the 
main chance. He can be ruth¬ 
less to the point of want of 
scruple, and, if you are playing 
a game against Frank whether 
it be of politics or tennis, you 
will need to remember at 
every more or stroke that you 
are in the presence of a past 
master in die art of lifeman¬ 
ship played widi tbe utmost 
cunning and determination. 
With all this, he is one of tbe 
kindest and most generous 
heaixed men I have ever known. 
His concern for she outcasts of 
society is perfectly genuine, 
and even when one is most 
exasperated at the impractica- 
lity of some of his demands or 
rbe apparent irresponsibility of 
some of his behaviour, one is 
glad from the bottom of one's 
heart that there exists in the 
world a man so singlefaearted 
that he is prepared to espouse 
such hopeless causes. It is not 
the strongest rases that stand 
in need of tbe fearless advo¬ 
cates. The one quaKty he lacks 
is moderation in anything. This 
profoundly Christian member 
of that historic company of 

gifted eccentrics)'■ the Vllliers 
connexion, frjwp' which .. lie 
descends on1 hasside, 
would hoc ba«e peen at all at 
home in tbe shriae ipf Apollo 

. at Delphi.- god's-cwo rules 
of ** nothing, jd. /excess” ' and 
"know .tiiysedfare t.thTOSs 
which Franks.neitfcres1 . under- 
srands nor sdpks’ro practise. 

Oile caonof./fojnk; of Erank 
without thinking i a-Ps^r =o£ Eliz¬ 
abeth. The hehevolebce' ‘of. tbe 
Deity which created Frank is 
amply proven by the fact that, 
out ‘ of 10 million add 
females and British souls . of 
approximately the right age, a 
kind of miracle provided him 
with exactly9 th* right partner, 
probably the only' woman who, 
could ever h,ave put up with 
him, appreciated! his qualities, 
supported his' achievements, 
borne his children, and' yet 
remained herself a personality 
in her own right,' a better writi 
er. with. stunning good looks, 
infinite-.stamina, and superlati¬ 
vely rich, in' spite of her poli¬ 
tics. Ii’n the common sense 
Frank so noticeably lacks. 

Mary Craig’s book makes 
certain mistakes of fact. 
Frank's peerage, Baron Paken- 
ham nf Cowley, granted in 
1945, was not a life peerage. 
Such peerages, apart from the 
Law Lords, did not exist 
before 1958, and since an argu¬ 
ment is founded on the point 
on another page, this is not 
unimportant. There are no 
cherry trees in Tom Quad, and 
since this forms the basis of an 
anecdote, doubt must be cast 
not only on this but on ocher 
typical Pakeuham stories with 
which the book is commend- 
•aWy filled. Mar\- Craig is not 
fully alive to tbe fact that 
Frank’s friends ere amongst 
the most mendacious in tbe 
world, and Frank attracts 
stories almost as numerous and 
apocryphal as those now 
attached to Winvron Churchill. 
Ministers do not go about in 
“ ministerial Rolises", and 
Lord Salisbury was not the 
Opposition leader of the House 
of Lords during the Wilson 
government of 1964-1970. 
“ Extremes of. wealth and 
poverty” do not meet in the 
rather sleasy surroundings of 
St Aone’s, Soho, and Frank’s 
present appearances in the 
House of Lords, although not 
infrequent, are not I would 
think so regular as to deserve 
the description almost 
daily”. 

Rather more seriously, Mary 
Craig has got faopeles&iy mixed 
up, about the case of Mrs Erin 
Pizzey, the champion of bat¬ 
tered wives. Ooe really must 
not confuse rbe political and 
appellate functions and sittings 
cr the House ‘of Lords. They 
are' entirely separate.. The 
House of Lords sitting as a 
political body had no power to 
"help Mrs Pizzey”, and sitting 

as an- appeHsfee tribunal they 
were deciding 'the meaning of 
legislation approved by Parlia¬ 
ment and not passing judg¬ 
ment on Mrs 5Pizzey*s conduct. 
Incidentally the only speech 
about Mr? Pizzey of Frank’s 
that I can trace in Hansard 
was months after the decision 
on the appeal and was essen¬ 
tially a plea to the Government 
for material support. 

The real paradox of Frank 
lies in his strange changes of 
loyalty. He was born a Protes¬ 
tant of the pale with scarcely 
one drop of native Irish 
blood, a Conservative and 
Unionist in a fairly conven- 
tioiral aristocratic family, not 
much more, but not much less, 
distinguished if a little oldet1, 
than, say, the Mitfords. He 
ends up a Socialist, a Roman 
Catholic, an Irish Nationalist, a 
puritanical enemy of pornogra¬ 
phy, a fanatical advocate of 
prison reform, tbe advocate of 
parole for Myra Hindley. .a 
teacher of politics, rather a 
successful business man in the 
field of banking and publishing 
and withal a perfect genius at 
attracting publicity. That be 
holds and practises all his 
beliefs and activities simul¬ 
taneously and sincerely, jf 
somewhat dogmatically and 
extravagantly, no one who 
knows him could conceivably 
doubt. But what is dre expla¬ 
nation of these apparently 
extraordinary changes of front 
in so many different fields ? Tt 
is surely' not enough with 
Mary Craig, reflecting, 1 think, 
the views of the late Father 
D’Arcy, to say that it is simply 
his strong faith in Catholic 
Christianity, which does the 
trick in Frank’s case. There 
must be some psychological in¬ 
fluence at work driving him to 
espouse with the utmost feroc¬ 
ity causes which he must tit 
least subconsciously expect tn 
be the least acceptable to the 
public opinion with which he 
is most likely to be confronted: 

Bui, after al], this book is 
more a portrait than a biog- 

' raphy and 'certainly not an 
experiment' in analytical psy¬ 
chology. As a portrait it is 
entirely recognizable, and For 
its general veracity I- would 
myself be prepared to vouch. 
It is a carefully and I think 
affectionately drawn picture ol 
a remarkable human being, 
frequently perverse, often bril¬ 
liant. sometimes right and in 
advance of popular opinion, 
but in ail his moods easy ip 
love and hated only by those 
who either do not know him 
or who do not . appreciate 
courage and 'integrity when 
they see them. But it is a pity 
that the Garter is only worn 
on one leg. Otherwise he might 
at least be able' to keep hi? 
socks up. > 

Lord Hailshani 

Rise to eminence 
The Byrons and Treranions 
By A. L. Rowsc 
(Weideafeld & Nicolson, £830) 

This book was well worth 
writing: that it has beea writ¬ 
ten by Dr A- L. Rowse ensures 
that it will be well worth read¬ 
ing. Even today Cornwall and 
Lancashire are remote from 
each other, psychologically and 
physically; four hundred years 
ago it must have seemed 
impossible that they should 
ever meet and merge. But they 
did, in the persons of rwn 
remarkable families, "the Byrons 
of Rochdaie (and later of New- 
stead) and the Trevanions of 

Caerhays. 
Both families rose to 

eminence, first in their counties 
and then at court, in the days 
of Queen Elizabeth I. A Byron 
was an agent of the great Cecil; 
a Trevanion lady nursed the 
infant who was later King 
Charles I. Naturally enough 
both families were loyal during 
the Great Rebellion. Sir John 
Byron, fifth head of the family 
at Newstead, was ennobled as 
the first Lord Byron in 1643. 
John Trevanion was gentleman 
usher to the future King James 
IT, and was killed at the battle 
of Sole Bay. His brother 
Richard, also a sailor, accom¬ 
panied James to France after 
his dethronement and remained 
with him until the king's death 
in 1701. 

Both families nevertheless 
madntaioed their royal connec¬ 
tions under rhe succeeding 
dynasty. A Richard Byron com¬ 
manded King William Ill's per¬ 
sonal yacht, and tbe fourth Lord 
Byron was gentleman of the 
bedchamber to Prince George 
of Denmark, Queen Anne’s con¬ 
sort. John Trevanion, another 
sailor, was knighted by King 
George I. During the next cen¬ 
tury Byrons and Trevanions 
became ever closer. Tbe fourth 
peer. William, and John Tre- 
vaiuon head of the Caerhays 
family, married two sisters, 
daughters of Lork Berkeley of 
Stratton. The fifth lord, Wil¬ 
liam’s son, known as the 
“ Wicked Lord ”, bad a son and 
a grandson, both of whom pre¬ 
deceased him. The title should 
therefore have passed to his 
brother John, a distinguished 
admiral, known as Foulweathcr 
Jack, who married his cousin. 
Sophia Trevanion. But he was 
already dead, and his eldest 
son, too, and so it came about 
that John's grandson, George 
Gordon, became the sixth Lord 
Byron, at tbe agp nf ten. 

In any book with " Byron ” 
on its cover, the first question 
is what does it tell us about 
the poet ? In this rase the 
answer is a great deal. 
And it illuminates two hitherto 
rather puzzling aspects of that 
febrile character. Byron's 
pride in his ancestry has often 
seemed exaggerated, largely be¬ 
cause his father was an exiled 
rip and his mother tiresome 

. j. 
t 

and undistinguished: it has 
made Byron appear a snob. Dr 
Rowse makes it clear that on 
the conn-ary the Byrons had 
done the state much service for 
more than two centuries aod 
had been employed at succes¬ 
sive courts: iw.as that why 
Byron himself despised kings ? ) 
Secondly, how was it that 
Byron as a youth had the 
immediate entree into the 
upper ranks of London society ? 
Was it all done by charm ? 
Much of it was, but bis 
Trevanion grandmother bad 
been the admired Mrs Byron, 
the intimate friend of Dr jahni 
son and his circle, which 
included Mrs Tbrale and Mrs 
Montagu and Fanny EurneJ, 
before her death at Bath in 
1791. It was easy for a grand¬ 
son to follow in so phosphores¬ 
cent a wake, even without his 
own noble ** stemma * 

Dr Row'se also underlines this 
strong naval ' strain in the 
Byron-Trevanion inheritance 
which must have contributed ip 
Byron's dominating love of 
seafaring and rhe sea. Finally 
his analysis of the influence of 
John and Sophia’s “genes” pq 
Byron, his half-sister and her 
husband, all three of them their 
grandchildren, is one of the 
most valuable facets of this 
scintillating book. The only 
valid criticism of it is that it 
lacks any genealogical rabies to 
help its comprehension by 
readers not already familiar 
■with the tangled tale. 

Stewart Perowne 

Most gifted failure 
Boothby 
Recollections nf a Rebel 
By Lord Boothby 
(Hutchinson. £6.95)_ 

To the end of his days, until 
his ashes are thrown to what 
stock of his beloved herrings 
remain in the North Sea from 
rhe lighthouse at Rattray Head, 
Bob Boothby will be reckoned 
the most gifted failure in poli¬ 
tics of his generation. Born in 
1900 into a family thac assured 
him useful connexions, he left 
Eton and Oxford in time to 
train in rhe disbanding Guards, 
end then found himself MP for 
East Aberdeenshire in 1924. 
He entered the Commons 
young with a robust aud inde¬ 
pendent mind, a mighty physi¬ 
que, one of tbe most beautiful 
speaking voices politics bas 
known, a pretty wii, an exreJ- 
Icnr appetite and thirst, and 
a knack for making friends 
with great men like Llovd 
George and Winston Churchill, 
the two British giants of the 
century. Yet. after more than a 
half century in tbe Commons 
and Lords, b>s achievement has 
been negligible. 

For alpha bene reasons the 
first of Harold Macmillan's 
newfangled life peers in 1958. 
Baron Boothby of Buchan and 
Rattray Head (the honour he 
paid to his old faithful consti¬ 
tuency) does nor wholly accept 
the charge; at any rote, he 
argues that his dj*-^pointed 
promise was less than total. 

Yet he knows what his friends 
and critics alike mean. Smaller 
men made it, even when they 
had less opportunity and (ewer 
gifts, and he did not. On minor 
matters and great he proved 
too free a thinker to be 
comfortable within the party 
system; and he always, praise 
be, lacked gra vitas. As he 
writes in the cioslng words ol 
his book, bis religion is 
humour, and one might add 
warm friends in a-ll parties ami 
a shared bottle, and Westmins¬ 
ter prefers sobersides to wits, 
party managers to boon com¬ 
panions. 

Lord Boothby may fairly 
claim, as with cu stoma rv lack 
of modzsty he docs, that at 
least the unfolding decades 
have proved him right when 
the men in power were wrong. 
He opposed, though Churchill's 
PPS in the 1920s, die return tn 
the gold standard; he saw me 
dangers of 1930s appeasement: 
he counts the Yalta agreement 
a betrayal of western Europe 
if not a crime: be sriv the 
importance cf da Gaulle; he 
was among the first of Euro- 
pesnists postwar; and he con¬ 
demned the _ Anglo-French 
arrack on Port Said. In fore;g:i 
policy and economics during 
his political career it is hard 
to fault him, except to s.-y that 
ir is always eatierfor speciotors 
than plavers. For a ?horr time 
during the war. until Churchill 
struck over Czech assris, lie 
was a rising Minister in the- 

Commons and the world 
seemed at his feet. 

But it was not. He rauld fill 
the House with that buil-hke 
rear from his cavernous chest; 
more important, he found he 
could command radio, televi¬ 
sion, and Fleet Street. He loves 
the media and no wonder, for 
there lay his flair: in Any 
Questions?, In the News, end 
innumerable lucid despatches 
to (of all papers) the News of 
the World on tfgh questions 
like forming the United 
Nations and the Bretton Woods 
agreement. 

It is often acutely said th.n 
politicians talk not so much 
about politics as about other 
politicians, and Bob Boorhb.v’s 
is that kind of book. Noi a 
diary, not gossip, he has let 
himself go with the recollec¬ 
tions and anecdotes of one of 
the best informed public men 
of his ['me; and his m-jnuu :es 
of Lioyd George and Churchill 
alone are worth tbe opcc. 
Enrb wartime Prime Ministers 
were his herces, but Mic 
nearly all of bis generation be 
gives Lloyd George pride of 
place, fn ChurtiuJi he noted .*) 
cruel and selfish street 
though of him Bob savs a 
Jovslv thing: ‘‘The only ih.rpj 
he feared wa< the House uf 
Commons.” Churchill vw'i 
have wanted that for his cp:- 
tjpb in^ preference m the 
Graham Sutherland portrait. 

David Wood 
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inferences on monetary 
ystem key topic of 
^allaghan-Schmidt talks 
i Caroline Atkinson 
i, (to IS 

r James Callaghan, the 
ie Minister, began talks 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 

t German Chancellor, in 
i today m which the ques- 
of British entry into the 

med European Monetary 
me wil figure highly. With 
Callaghan are the Chancel- 
the Minister of Agriculture 
tbe Secretary of State for 
Ie. Dr Owen, the Foreign 
entry, is expected to arrive 
eon from Namibia to join 
talks tomorrow- 

, far the British and Ger- 
s have been in opposite 
ps on key features of the 
ipean Monetary System, 
mis will be Th*e main topic 
je mo-day ra-lks. The main 
tssion on it is expected to 

place at dinner tonight, 
a the two leaders will be 
si by the other British 
stert and their German 
iterpane. 

us afternoon Mr Callaghan 
Herr Schmidt discussed the 
jess of the world economy 
» the economic summit in 
a in July, and economic 
■Jopmenrs in Britain and 
nany since the summer. 

separate rate, Mr Denis 
ley and Merr Hans Matt¬ 
er. tbe German Finance 
ister, discussed the cur¬ 
ry scheme. Mr John Silin 

met bis conterpart, the 
man Agricultural Miniser, 
i] about German and British 
■rences over fish policy. 

• tbe common agricultural 
cy. 
hbough Mr Callaghan and 
r Schmidt are expected to 

about the broad political 
shoos raised by the pro- 
rf European ’ Currency 
erne, the British believe the 
dis are so crucial that they 
t also be discussed at the 
n meetings. 
ie British believe that tbe 
ss of the numerLare of the 
an, the obligations of coun- 
: to intervene in die foreign 
lange markets and to adjust 
oraic policies, and the size 
he credit facilities which 

be available under the 
me are of major impor- 
e. 
r Callaghan and Mr Healey 
aot expect to decide while 
ionn whether Britain should 
l However, they hope for 
leinswers from the Germans 
how they see tbe schema 

‘king, to ensure it is more 
a an enlarged snake. 

They are most keen chat 
there shoud be equal obligations 
on the sp'ong and weak coun¬ 
tries to intervene in the mar¬ 
kets when necessary and ro 
adjust economic policies. They 
believe the system should ho 
based on a basket of currencies 
with automatic obligations ’to 
intervene when individual cur¬ 
rencies deviate from their rats 
against the basket. 

The Germans so far have sup-, 
ported a parity grid system with 
intervention points bilaterally 
between currencies. This is 
similar to the present snake. 

The British also want larger 
credit facilities to be1 available 
for market intervention in. the 
first two years of the system’s 
life than do rbe Germans.' 

The British no longer are 
isolated in their apposition to 
the parity grid system, and ie 
size of credits. They were sup¬ 
ported by rhe Irish and Italians 
at the finance ministers’ meet¬ 
ing in Luxembourg oir Monday. 
The French and Belgians took 
a middle view. 

Mr Callaghan is anxious to 
Eind out bow far die Germans 
are willing to shift their posi¬ 
tion to encourage British entry. 
A revaluation of rhe mark., be¬ 
fore the start of the new 
scheme also would be welcome 
co the British. 

Herr Schmidt is to meet other 
EEC leaders over the next 
month. He will have talks with 
Mr Girilio Andreotti, die Italian 
Premier, on November 1; he is 
then to go .to Paris to meet' 
President Giscard d’Estaing on 
November 3 _ and 4, and will 
hold talks with the. Norwegian 
and Dutch premiers later -in- 
November. • 

Another question likely to.be 
raised between Mr Callaghan 
and Herr Schmidt is thai ’ of 
resource transfers, within the 
EEC, and in particular on re¬ 
form of the common .agricuk 
tural policy. Concurrent studies 
have been-taking place within 
tbe EEC on tins. 

The German Cabinet met this 
morning to discuss the EMS. 
Herr Mstth offer said afterwards 
that he hoped that the original 
timetable for the schema would 
be met, with a-decision on entry 
reached by the heads of EEC 
governments at the December 
summit. . 

Herr Schmidt told a group of 
German MPs yesterday-.that be, 
hoped both Britain and Italy 
would join tbe scheme afthougb* 
he knew that both had reserva¬ 
tions about-it. He indicated that- 
he would try to persuade Mr 
Caiilaghan to jpin. 

Considerable opposition . to 
- British entry'"would be likely 

from some members of the Lab* 
‘. political difficulties for British 

ably will describe the internal 
our Party- Mr Callaghan prob- 
.entry to Herr Schmidt., and 
emphasize feat the British will 
need to be convinced that the 
scheme will be durable and of 
benefit to Britain. • r. .. 

East-West relations, disarm¬ 
ament and itbe. French sugges¬ 
tion that a team of three-wise 
men should report on the prob¬ 
lems of EEC enlargement also 
.are on rhe agenda for the 
talks today' and tomorrow. In 
pected to describe to Mr Cal- 
addition,- Herr. Schmidt is ex- 
la&han his recent visit to Tokyo. 

‘ /' Mr Callaghan-also is expected 
to raise the question of British' 
participation in- the European 
airbus, opposed by the French. 
He may- try to shift the discus-, 
sions on to a trilateral basis 
.with the Germans taking part. 

'Dollar steadies:-The dollar 
finished link changed on the 
day against inest; major .cur¬ 
rencies in active foreign 'ex¬ 
change . dealings, supported 
partly by central bank interven 
pon and speculation about pos¬ 
sible • German monetary 
measures to ease- credit. 

In- early trading, the doHar 
. rose, but strong'seBing became 

readilv apparent later and its 
backslide was checked only by 
central bank support, dealers 
said.. 
' The West German Federal 
Bank, for instance, purchased 
$23.2m (about £ELGml at-the 
Frankfurt fixing, when the 'dol¬ 
lar .struck ’ a new low of 
.DMll&KMX Dealers' noted - an 
'•absence- of dollar buyers at the 

* fixing, except for the German 
bank. The Swiss* National Bank 

-and the-.. New.'.York Federal 
Reserve Bank, probably also 
helped support the dollar, 
traders said.. 
Import barriers: Rome, Oct 16. 
—European -Community trade 
barriers to agHcultin-al imports 
should be towered when the 

.proposed European Monetary 
System takes . effect. Signor 
Rioaldo ' Ossa la, the Italian 
'Foreign -Trade Minister, said 
today His statement followed 

' recent ' ones by Signor 
Andreotti* and the' governor-.of- 
the Bank of Italy char the EMS 
cdiiltT' be . harmful ..to. Italy’s 
.economy.-•; 

..-In particular, Italian official? 
tfeir thatlhe EMS will not per- 

. mit greater ' flexibility in ex¬ 
change rates, .than, .is* allowed 
within, the existing monetary 
shake! » 
i;iv 

New twist. 
i n Sime 
row with 
auditors 
By Michael Prest 

A further twist was imparted 
yesterday to the-already public' 
row between Sime Darby, thi-j: 
Far.East trading Company, und- 
-Turpuand, Youngs ■ & Co. tins’- 
auditors it wants to- dis mis j - 

senior partner of Turquand ' 
donned that the pubiidy stated ‘ 
reason for tbe change was dif- 

. fere ox from- die explanations 
given by Sime to Turquand in 
the spring. . 

Mr Douglas Beaton, the senior 
Turquand partner concerned, 
said in Kuala Lumpur yescerdav 
rhat “the reason put forward 
publicly by tbe-board and the 
substance of the comments 
made later bv Mr Scott (Sime’s 
chief executive) are not men¬ 
tioned in the minutes or the 
board papers”. 

Tbe statement added : “ None 
of . the ' views . expressed or 
reasons put forward by the 
board of Sime - Darby and hv 
Mr Scott at. our meeting on 
April 12 would embarrass us 
nor do they give what, we 
'would' consider an adequate 
reason for disraisssing- us.” 

Mr Burton also claimed that, 
contrary to the protestations of 
tbe Same board, the decision to 
replace Turquand by Price 
Warerftouse was not unanimous. 
• Mir J. S..‘ Booton. Sime’s 
finance director, was opposed to 
fee move, and k is believed that 
be was joined by Tan Sri Taib 
Andak. chairman of Malaysia's 
biggest bank,-Malayan Banking. 
"*Mr Booton' waft replaced as 

financial director in-August bv 
Mr M. J. J.-Dowdy, who came 
from DaJgety. Sime declined to 
comment on tbe allegations, 
r. Turquand has repeated its 
defence that it has more experi¬ 
ence of. the Far East than anv 
other ’ auditor, -and that it is j 
enptb . big enough to. handle 
Sime’s business and any expan¬ 
sion the- Company, nught under¬ 
take.- 

•Mr Beaton-pointed out tbar 
Sipid^ argument that it had 30 
auditors was irrelevant because 
Turquand audited more than 
80 per cent of Sime’s profits, 
and 25 of the auditors covered 
companies which contributed 
together about 3 per cent of 
Sime’s profits. 

More peo back on pay 

By David Blake • 
'Even more people are post¬ 

poning settlements' under the 
current round of pay. policy 
ftv.n during the early period of 
Phase Three, according to De¬ 
partment of Employment 
figures. 

* An estimated 150,000 people 
haw notified new settlements 
ro die depamnem since rhe cur¬ 
rent round of pay policy began 

,'m August, roughly 70 per cent 
of the number who notified pav 
deals during the first 2j months 
of .phase :Three. 

‘ In addition, the police re¬ 
ceived in September part; of rhe 
increase which was worked out 
during, tire last pay round. 

No one has notified a settle¬ 
ment made outside the guide¬ 
lines. during the current round. 

- How great the actual increase 
in earnings will be during, the 
current round is impossible to 
predict • because many workers 

may hive received extra pay- 
^ productivity on top 

5 per cent which 
the Government allows. 
rJgur,« Published yesterday* 

-SSnJai 111 -August average 
r a.c!ual|y fell from their 

“ 1316 Per «nr 
°L-i£2U1'* recorded in Janu- 

,J£hen L'ari»»as figures were 
* L,;~n VS1*1 higher than in 

1977. suggesting a 
,ale of increase 

than >n the 12 months to July. 
If_the older iDdex which, 

covers only_ production indus- 
a tew services is used, 

however, earnings would seem, 
to hS'e gone up by 15.7 per 
cem:;in the year to August. 
. The increase on tho-old index 
is roasiderably higher because 
worktt's m the private sector 
have done better than those 
employed by the Government. 
Tbe new index includes many 

U S criticizes Britain 
on Rolls engine sale 
From Peter Norman 
Brussels, Oct *18 

Mr Fred Bergsten. Assistant 
Secretary' of tbe United States 
Treasury today criticised Bri¬ 
tain for extending what- he 
described as excessive credits 
on e recent sale of Rolls-Royce 
engines for use on aircraft to 
be flown by an American air¬ 
line. 

I;' He- was speaking in Brussels 
.as part of a tour of European 
capitals til at has already taken 
•in Paris and ‘Bonn and will 
•indttde a visit to"London. Tbe 
'main purpose-of his trip is to 
jjiteresr European Governments 
■in limiting; what the Carter 
administration sees as an escala¬ 
tion of-export credit comped 
tion among major countries. 
'• At a1 press cooference, be 
described tbe dollar’s weakness 
as a transitory event ”, adding 
that h is "something we know 
iyoB turn around 
7-. Mr Bergsten pointed out tbat 
die Carter adnunistration was 

rworking out the details of a new 
*Dri-inflation programme that 
wbuJd “round out” the funda¬ 

mental economic steps taken by 
the .United States Government 
to aid the dollar. He said the 
new programme, coming on top 
pf the Energy Bill, the exports 
promotion campaign, the con¬ 
vergence of economic growth 
ra^s between the United States 
and -other Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Dest^ippment countries and ■ a 
EaB i nthe United States trade 
deficit since February this year 
sbopld 'be “ [he final straw to 
break-the Swiss franc’s back"- 

In particular, the United 
States will press at a meeting 

. iu.-,Pejtis next week for a 
tightening up of the exciting 
OEQD guidelines that regulate 
expprt qredit terms. The Carter' 
adrhinistration also wants to 
extend -the guidelines to cover 
aircraft, nuclear pow-er equip¬ 
ment, agricultural commodities 
and ships. 

He disclosed that the United 
States .would like to see a 
significant increase in tbe mini¬ 
mum interest rates charged on 
expqrt..Credits, which at present 
range from 7.25 to 8 per cent. 

M’s cautious support for EMS 
Patricia Tiidall 

adnsaialists yesterday .dec- 
id their support in principle 
Britain to join the proposed 
-opean Monetary System 
vK>). Bat they want - fairly 
agent conditions co be met 
ore giving their full 
effluent. 

be Council of the Confeder- 
m of British Industry has 
mafly approved a report 
ontmending participation in 
EEC scheme. At rhe same 

■e members are afraid, of 
ting boxed in ” to an ex- 
inge system without suf- 
■Mtt flexibility. 

Che CBI sent a draft copy 
tbe report to the Government 
■Her this week before -the 
me Minister, and Mr Denis 
dey, the Chancellor, flew to 
an for calks with the 
rmans. 

[faey want Mr Callaghan to 
n assurances that the elnnin- 
on of large shorMerm 
ctuations in exchange rates 
uld not present necessary 
urges in parity. 

Industrialists also want 
riing to be s^: at competitive 
tiai rates against other 
rrtiiries on entry. They give 
inring that even if moderate 
y settlements are. achieved 
Phase IV some reduction in 

esent levels of the effective 
!rHng exchange raie may "be 
eded in 1979: 

Without it, they say, it.may 
be difficult to .achieve .a con¬ 
tinuation of national growth 
combined with' a satisfactory 
current account ,on the balance 
of payments. 

They hasten to add that what 
is required is sufficient room 
to make “fine tuning” adjust¬ 
ments rather than sweeping 
alterations. » ,. . 

Manufacturers have - always 
maintained that extra volatility 
in exchnge tates. is damaging to 
their export trade. At the some¬ 
time ‘they want jto avoid e$xe£ 
sive rigidity- 

They would like to see! pmerg-. 
ing from the Boon talks a sys¬ 
tem of distributing the burden 
of adjustment' for domestic 
economies - between member- 
countries. This is to prevent the, 
monetary scheme being, infaer-. 
ently restrictive m terms of 
economic growth; , .. 

The CBI says that the intro-- 
duction of this scheme should 
be accompanied by arrange-, 
moots for a better balance be¬ 
tween contributions and benefits 
from the EEC which should be 
related to tbe strength - of the 
various national economies. 
George Clark writes-: .A 
statement from the executive 
of tbe all-party Safeguard 
Britain campaign yesterday 
expressed • opposition tel any 
form of European mocemry. 
system. They -said that tile - 
introduction of EMS must lead 

fio,.cpncraiizedr derisions at the 
e^>en9e --of national govern-1 
mehts. • 1 * 

. ■' This feet had-not been made 
clear - in the' technical discus- 
sio-iJs.' Scum central EEC 

’authority • -would, in.. effect, 
determine the economic, mope-- 
tsary and.' sotari.. policy . of a 
Bntish government. 

• -“Since the* United1- Kingdom 
. has already lost. the. power «o 
. impose tariffs or' quotas - or 

give selective bedp to panicu- 
. bn industries^, the .removal, of 
. our right - to determine our 
exchange" rale policy as well 

, would.' leave/'us. unprotected, 
accelerate -th,e» de-industrializa¬ 
tion of Britaip’and risk making 
„u& an-economic satelite of the 

. centralized, EEC,” the all-party 
group' stated.* ' _; • 

. . “At- preseatj . the British, 
people have- some- choice in 

-detertniniihg jfee cOrupiex pro¬ 
blems- of pay, money supply, 
public' expenditure and 
unemployment. With a Euro- 
-monetary -system, the choices 
would be made fer'hem.” 

.' Mr Callaghan and Mr Healey 
. can expect strong opposition to 
the EMS proposal frojn tbe 
Labour Fatty national execu- 
tive next Monrday. - 

A joint meeting, of the 
Cabinet and the -NEC has been 
arranged to discuss the parlia¬ 
mentary programme for the 
coming session and- the whole 
furore of Britain's -relationship 
to tbe. .Community. ! 

Geneva, Oct lg. , 
A.‘. seriousr complaint by 

Australia against ' European 
Community subsidies: on' sugar 
exports was widely supported 
today in a meeting of die 70- ' 
lotion Council of' the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (Gate). 

Mr Colin Teese. of the Aus- 
traU’aq .Department of Trade 
and -Resources, alleged ! that as 
a result of !the subsidy the' 
community’s sugar exports this 
year comprise 22.4 per cent of 
world free sales, compared 
with only 10 per cent two 
yearsi ago. 

He' estimated EEC subsidies 
tins year as $830m (about 
£436m)—double the amount 
for lam year. 

Teese said the Corn- 
bad now secured -for 

“More than a fair share 
the world marketThe 

.nstralian Government asked 
accordingly, for the setting up 
pt a Gatt panel to investigate.. 

; Immediate support for the 
request came from a dozen 
countries, including Brazil, 
Cuba, the United States. India, 
Canada, Argentina and New 
ZeeSand.'. 
; Mr Paul Luyten, for the 
EEC, contended that Australia 
had nor complied with the Gatt 
requirement of entering full 
discussions before calling for a 

. He fek that, even if in con¬ 
tacts ..with the EEC over tbe 

past-year or so the Australians 
had' ip effect come up against 
a blank walfl, they should have 
come bajek once more before 
resorting) to the Gatt equiva¬ 
lent cf vpulling the communi¬ 
cation' pqrd. . 

The .'Council decided that the 
two parties should hold imme¬ 
diate consultations in the hope 
of teaching an accommodation 
before resorting to a paneL Mr 
Teese, who went on io London 
tonight; Will be back on Mon¬ 
dayfor ^tiie talks. 

Anstraha’s share of the 
world market was between 20 
md 25 per cent. If the Austra- 

- Man- estimate is correct, there¬ 
fore.' Community has now 
taken the;lead. 

Drug companies act on price-cutting 

of 
last 

apan sets a 
8,720m 
xpoct record 
Tokyo. Oct 18;—Japanese 
Pores set a postwar record of 
./20m in September; up 31 
r cent from September last 

and compared with 
.890m in August, tbe finance 
inistry said, • 
The previous record 
-.165m was reached 
arch. 
Machinery exports rose 
ainly through Middle East 
•ncracts, while ship deliveries 
*{* rose, the ministry added. 
Japan’s steel export trade, 
hich had. declined iu the pre- 
ous months, began to recover 

1 September, reflecting in- 
"eased shipments to China and 
outh-east Asian countries, the 
■“listry said. 
Visible trade imports in 

eptember totalled 56,090m. the 
icond highest on reemrd after 
hrfSOm last May and up 21 per 
ent over a year ago. 

followed a recovery of 
^“eoil imports .to a normal 
i'‘el after a slowdown in July 

August, it added. 
Japan’s- preliminary visible 

fane surplus for the first half. 
to September, of fiscal 

j7® ^creasril to $13,850m from 
'WOm in the same period oC 
“cal 1977.—Reuter. 

West Indian Offline buys 
£16m worth of R-R engines 
By Arthur Reed. 
Air Correspondent 

Rolls-Royce has soW . jet 
engines worth £16m to Brinsn 
West Indian -Airways for tbe 
airline’s four Lockheed TtjStars 
which are tut otder^ 

The engines are RB211-S24Bs 
developing 50,0001b of thrust 
each. Rails war tbe contract 
against competition from tbe 
two main United Stares aem 
engine manufacturers. .Pratt 
and Whitney, and General -Elec- 

^The order is for two TriStar 
500 airliners, with, options on. a 
further two. The 500 isa long-, 
range version of die basic . Trt- 
Star and will carry up » 240 
passengers over 6,000 mdles- 

- Tbe first aircraft of tins typ« , 
was flown for the first lime 
from the Lockheed factory at 
Palmdale, California, on Mon¬ 
day and wffl enter service ynth 
British Airways in the spring. 
AVCO deal: British Aerospace 
have signed a deal 'worm bu 
jptial $15m (about f£8m) under 
which the United States- com¬ 
pany Avco v. ill make, the wings 
for die new .HS146 100-seateF 
airliner. . 

Avco will become a risk-, 
sharing partner in the 146* pro¬ 
ject, and tire company s parno- 
patron is expected to enhance1 

sales prospects for the airliner 
• in Nortiz America. So far, no 
‘ Orders, have beep .logged for the 
'.146. 

'. Hie iniriri contract covers the 
manufacture or-20 sets of wings 
plus two sets for structured test¬ 
ing. TOe,-wings svfH .be mode, or 
Avcp’s aeroaroctures divisaon 
at- Nashvdte, Tennessee, and 
-will be deEvedeid.to tire British 
Aerospace factory at Hatfield, 
Herefordshire, where T46s r-re to 

' be" assembled. Deliveries will 
take plqcq between October, 
1979. and Februaa^y, 1982. 

T Avco alfready make wing sets 
for tbe. Lockheed . TriStar air¬ 
liner and -‘tail units for the 
Lockheed Hercules freighter. la 
.the pakt they .produced wings 
-for the Lockheed C5A Galaxy 
freighter, the .biggest aircraft 

■ jn tbe wor&L 
. -Five airlines, including Pan 
American, have now ordered a 

. total of 50 TriStar'500s. All of 
them hove so far’speafied fee 
EoDs engine, although ore 

- Americans are Stepping up their, 
efforts to introduce their own 
cngne& ' / ’ ■ 
: Sales-'trf THSfars of all types 
now total 247, and exports of 

. the Rolls-Royce SB 211 engine 
family to power them arc worth 
£SSOm- 

By Peter Hill 
. Major drug manufacturers, 

including Boots and Boffmao- 
,'La.Rqche, the Swiss company, 
have issued admonitions to 
wholesalers in 'the pharma¬ 
ceutical- industry. in- a bid to 
prevent what they see as a slide 
towards the end of Resale Price 
Maintenance (RPM) on pharma^ 
ceutkal products. ■ - . 
■■Boots wrote to wholesalers 

last month, • arid yesterday 
Roche Produitts, the United 

Platinum moves 
to a record 
.price of $345 

Financial Staff 
__ lam readied . a record 
price of $345 on. ounce in active 
trading yesterday, rising from 
5340 tire day before, tutd $328 
at the end of last week. ■ 

Producers* shares fared less 
well—rsnamly because of the 
withdrawal from the market erf 
buyers who had ; placed big 
orders ‘at the start «f the week. 

- Bisbopsgate closed 7p down 
at 99p and Hasten burg, the 
world’s largest platinum pro¬ 
ducer, shed 6p co 110. Both 
wait lower tun thesr dosins 
prices during tbe day. 

Demand ~ for platinum is 
tboiogit to- have come chiefly 
from - America; Industry’s re- 
Ouxrements have gone up with 
the revival of the aircraft 
bnsmpss,. and soane manu¬ 
facturers may', be stocking 
ahead of further expected price 
rises. , : 

Investors may also have felt 
fear platinum was undervalued 
in relation to gold. 

_ If suefr strong demand per¬ 
sists .fee producers may put up 
fear prices, at present $250 for 
Inxpala-(Bishopsgate) and $260 
for Rustafeure- 

Loan rate spread 
benefits Webs Fargo 

Continued increases in loans 
ax WeHs Fargo and favourable 
spreads between loan rates and 
fee cost of funds brought in 
earnings rising from 525.2m to 
S31.8pj. '• • 

Net income wa$ 5305m com¬ 
pared with SZ5-2m/ TofaL earn¬ 
ings for tbfr first nine months 
now amount to $85.5pi against 
S62.2m while net income has 
risen from S62.3m to $83.lm. 

Kingdom arm of Hoffman-La 
Roche," underlined its support 
for RPM, in a letter from its 
managing director Mr Bill 
Gerard. He has asked whole¬ 
salers-to confirm their 'agree¬ 
ment to observe Roche’s terms 
and -conditions of supply. 
. He noted tbat the principle 
of , RPM on pharmaceutiaaLls 
ifes-to ensure feat wholesalers 
compered only od service, ia 
order to. protect the availability 
and supply of all medicinal pro¬ 

ducts to members of the public. 
In his fetter. Mr Gerard said: 

“ We will monitor tbe situation 
in order to determine whether 
our .curoeor Trading relationship 
and -local requirements best 
meet tbe imeresrs of fee supply 
andlt^fiabilior of our products 
to retaS pharmacists and the 
general-public." 

The ctorpany has been para- 
'culariy concerned by types of 
activaty which it considers to be 
in breach of RPM. 

government workers among fee 
21 million people it -covers. 

The drop in fee earnings 
figure f°r August is part of the 
normal pattern . of changes 
which occur, throughout the 
year. 

In .pare it reflects fee Cam 
that some people go on holiday 
and activity is -generally less 
intense in August, which is not 
compensated for in fee new 
index because it is still too 
recent to have bad a seasonal 
adjustment built into it. 

In addition, fee figures for 
July were boosted by large 
components of back-pay as de¬ 
layed settlements finally came 
through in fee dosing days of 
tbe 1977-78 pay round: 

If the partern of last year is 
repeated there are not likely 
io be any sharp -increases io 
tbe earnings figures until those 
for November 'are published in 
January. 

-Table, page 22 

i Scandinavia 
newsprint 
price rising 
By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Swedish, Norwegian and Fin¬ 
nish newsprint manufacturers 
are raising prices in Britain by 
8.5 per cent from the begin¬ 
ning of next January a ns when 
contracts run out in rhe mid¬ 
dle of the uear • newspapers 
could, if sterling remains rel¬ 
atively strong, face fresh price 
increase demands. 

There is also some anxiety 
among British . newsprint users 
feat if United'States consump¬ 
tion. at present up bv 8 per 
cent, continues at high levels 
some newsprint shortages 
could emerge by next year. 

Scandinavian and Canadian 
mills are working at full capac¬ 
ity and. priduction and con¬ 
sumption is said to be relative 
ly in balance, with occasional 
slight shortages developing. 

Tbe newsprint price in¬ 
crease, just agreed, is not so 
far being taken as an indi¬ 
cation of likely rises in tbe 
cost of other paper and pulp 
prod ucts. Th e Scandinavians 
are not increasing the prices 
of magazine papers in fee first 
half of next vear. 

The Scandinavians pressed 
for the January increases, 
which will put fee price of 4S 
gramme newsprint up from 
£254.50 a tonne fixed last Janu¬ 
ary to £276.50, partly becaust 
of the effect of currency 
adjustment clauses in their 
contracts. Sterling’s strength 
this year has meant rebates for 
users from £11 to £28 e tonne. 

Tbe paper makers also have 
been trying to close the gap 
between the price they ger nn 
the Continent compared with 
Britain. This has been as much 
as £50 a tonne although the 
United Kingdom is the Scan 
dinavians’ larges* markeet for 
newspript and there is also uhe 
question of what fee market 
will bear. 

Nevertheless . this ■ gap 
could—wife currency _ prompt 
demands for higher prices next 
summer. 

Canadian manufacturers, 
who account for about 33 per 
cent of the British market 
comp red wife, the 41 per cenn 
of fee Scandinavians, _ are 
expected to follow in raising 
prices. The Canadians have 
already secured increases iu 
fee United States. 

Bowater, the major British 
supplier together wife Reed, 
has been malting a loss on 
newsprint: operations and is 
considering notifying a price 
rise, probably in line wih fee 
Scandinavian increase, to fee 
Price CommissiOD. 

Buyer likely for stake in ship group 
By Alison Mitchell 

- The. 16 per cent stake in Com¬ 
mon’'. Brothers—owned -by 
British & Commonwealth Ship¬ 
ping . through its' subsidiai^ 
Mepteith Investment Trust—is 
thought to be about to change 
hands. 

The possible new owner of 
fee. holding fn fee Newcastle 
Shipping, group is likely to be 
Mr • Gilbert Common, joint 
managing director, who already 
has over 11 per cent of fee 
eqrnty. 

'. Sources, dose co fee company 
confirmed -last - night. that an 

option on the shares was taken 
out last week and is due to 
expire ia fee next day or two. 

British v & Connnonweaife 
would njake no comment' on 
thiSfc-but'Mr Neil Forster, direc¬ 
tor, pointed out that fee group 
has always been a potential 
seller of fee stake 

On last aught’s price of 166p, 
a rise of.-2Sp over fee past 
week, Common .is capitalized at 
£5m; giving the 16 per ceat 
bolding - a value of soma 
£800,000. - 

If .Mir Common does buy, it 
would g£ve him a total holding 

of 27.4 per cent and some feel 
that it could be the first step 
to a fuiJ-scale bid which would 
take Common bade to being a 
family-owned private company. 

A hear 5 per cent interest in 
fee group was bought last week 
by Esacopen, thought to be one 
of fee Ford Pension Funds, 
.while fee other major share¬ 
holder. Swan Hunter Group, has 

-some IS per cent. 
In the eight months to 

February 28 last Common 
Eros turned a previous loss of 
£750.000 into a profit of 
£775.000. 

Mr Michael Grylls: 44 Case of1 
clear negligence” by NEB 
management. 

Opposition 
call for 
inquiry on 
NEB 

Mr .lames Callaghan, the 
Prime Minister, 1ms been asked; 
to start an urgent Parliament 
tary investigation into a large 

i number of loss-making activi.-: 
ties in which the National- 
Enterprise Board has invested' 
funds. 

The request was contained in 
a letter from Mr Michael Grylls, 
MP (Cons, NW Surrey) aud an 
Opposition spokesman tm in¬ 
dustrial affairs. 

His request follows fee an'; 
nouncemeiu earlier this week 
that the NEB had disposed of. 
the dockmaking company of ' 
Thwaites & Reed which it ae- 
quired last May and which has .. 
since lost £450,000. 

Mr Grylls. who has taken * 
special interest in the opera-, 
tions of the state investment:- 
company and has been highly 
critical of many of its invest--. 
ments, suggested that a special' 
Parliamentary Select Commit¬ 
tee should look into the recent. 
investments made by the board. - 

He said that fee proposed' 
investigation would not cove? 
those large concerns like British 
Leyland and Ferranti, which 
were transferred to fee NEB on. 
its formation, but those com¬ 
panies in which fee board had 
invested of its own volition. 

Apart from fee loss sustained ' 
on the investment made in • 
Tbwdtes & Reed (whose con¬ 
tracts include fee maintenance 
of Big Ben), he noted feat fee.. 
NEB had a number of other ' 
loss-making subsidiaries and 
associate _ companies—particu¬ 
larly British Tanners Products 
and Cambridge Instruments. - 

The recent half-yearly.- 
financial statement and ' 
accounts published by fee NEB.j 
did not reveal fee financial 
results of these individual sub¬ 
sidiary companies but fee 
accounts for fee half-year had' 
shown a loss on die board's" 
“other companies” erf £L4m. 

“These other companies are, 
investments they have made' 
themselves. At_ this rate it 
seems feat their investment 
derisions should be subject to 
much closer scrutiny by Parlia¬ 
ment It is for this reason feat ■ 
I chink a Parliamentary inquiry, 
in one form or another is- 
urgently required to protect fee; 
taxpayers' interests ”, Mr 
Grylls said. j 

Iu his letter tbe Opposition, 
spokesman recalled feat before, 
fee board made its investment, 
in Thwaites & Reed, Lord-' 
Ryder, fee then chairman of! 
fee NEB, was warned again se- 
fee investment by fee British' 
Clock and Watchmakers As so-, 
riation on the basis feat fee 
compmiy had no record of. 
profitability. 

Before fee NEB purchase of 
fee company it bad lost\ 
£300,000. 

In fee last session of Parlia-j 
ment, fee powerful Public'. 
Accounts Committee deplored 
fee lack of Parliamentary 
accountability by fee NEB and., 
issued a strong recommendation 
tbat the Comptroller and.'1 
Auditor General should have* 
access to fee board’s books. 

Mr Grylls added: “ Despite 
tbe careful investigation done: 
by the PAC, I believe tbat there- 
is an urgent need for a wider, 
inquiry which can spend more- 
rime and inquire more deeply -. 
than fee PAC into why these 
decisions are taken.” 

Opposition leaders can be 
expected to resume fee attack 
on the NEB’s activities and in¬ 
vestments when Parliament 
returns next month. 

Dr Guido Brunner, above, the 
EEC Energy Commissioner, said 
ia Brussels yesterday he hoped 
to come to a “ friendly agree¬ 
ment” -frith Britain" t»vfcr con¬ 
troversial aspects of its North 
Sea oil policy. 

Speaking at ,a Commission 
press ! conference .an . .energy 
policy. Or Brunner said he was 
looking Tor an agreement with- 
out laving to take the matter 
io law. 

How the markets moved 
The Times index: 218.42—136: 

The FT index: 494.6-33 

Rises 
Ayer Hi tarn' 
Babcock & TV 
Bombers Stores 
Bamberger*' 
Bibby J 
Brown * Tkjgn 
LtafOod Judas 
Man Agy Mu* 
Marshalls- IJq 

10p to 355p 
■ip to lS5p 
4p to 17Dp 
5p to 83p 
5p to 262p 
tip to 266p 
4p to 135p 
bp to 94p 
4p to IMP 

Mining SnpP 
Ricardo Eng 
Reed Int 
Simpson S 
Spirax-Sarco 
Sungei Besi 
Surmah Valle)' 
Utd Eng 
W’mstcr Sc Cty 

7p to 1 L3p 
4p to 334p 
4p to 179p 
4p to 120p 
4p ro 16Sji 
3p to 210p 
Sp to l*0p 
6p to 71p 
64P to 29p 

Bank . 
kU> - 
1.70 

26.50 

THE POUND 
Bank 
buys 

Australia 5 1.76 
Austria Sch 20.50 - 
Belgium Fr 64.00 WhSO 
Canada 5 2.41 234 . . 
Denmark Kr 10.67 3 0.17. - ■ 
Finland Mkk 8.17 732 - 
France Fr S 35 835 ,7 
Germany Dm - 5.84 8.62 

74.00 70.00 : 
9.70 9.25 . 

Fails 
Anglo A Coal 2 Op to 38 Op 
Beecham-rGrp Sp to G85p 
Bk Of NSW 8p to G02p 
De Beers Ind 10p to 600p 
E Drtefontein I3p n> 665p 

Woof lap to SSP 
Notbgate ExpJ • 2^ to 365p 
South vaal i2pto494p 
tVinkeDmak I2p to 555p 

Greece Dr 
Hongkong 9 9.70 
Italy Lr ““ 
Japan fa 

Sweden Kr 

1685.00 1600.00 
387.00 362.00 . 

Gold rose by 50 cents to W2S.625. 
SDR-S was 130928- on Wednesday, 

_ _ while SDR-E was 0.6SS65G. 

IeKeoive^Sl,35-5 f*1- c ^‘nxn Commodities : Reuter’s index, was 
Sterling was Behans*1 at at 1,518-2 tprerious 1,51431. . 

Reports, pages a ond -’6 

-Equities lost ‘-round. ' 
Gfit edged bepirities went be^T: 
Dollar Pram urn 77 ner cenI 

1 431 338 
1031 936 
9230 87.0* , 
2.04 139 

14735 14035 
832 832 . 
330 235 .: 
2.0$ 139 = 

43.00 4030 
US 5 
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European Motor show warning on demand for higher pay offer 

n'KJ™* Strike ‘threatens Vauxhall 
work force 

By Donald MacIntyre 

European trade union leaders 
yesterday promised to ensure 
that work is not transferred 

« Britain as a result of 
UJe Peugeot-Citroen takeover of 
ChrysJer’s European vehicle 
operations. 

The International Metal¬ 
workers Federation, to which 
ail the main British motor in¬ 
dustry unions are affiliated, is 
to set 14) a multi-national 
C hrvsJer / Pe age ot ,'Citxo Sn coutl- 
cii to 11 monitor actions and 
promises of the company so as 
to guarantee job security and 
extend democratic trade union 
representation in all firms.” 

Mr Grenville Hawley, who 
was at yesterday’s meeting in 
London said: “ We would be 
naive rf we did not think that 
there will be a further assess¬ 
ment made now that the British 
Government has given approval 
to the takeover. It is that 
which we are trying to moni¬ 
tor/’ 

The declaration referred to 
rhe French company's public 
pledge to provide continued em¬ 
ployment throughout Chrysler 
United. Kingdom and to main¬ 
tain existing model and invest¬ 
ment plans. 

The federation, which at its 
meeting in Geneva nearly two 
months ago threatened trans¬ 
national industrial action unless 
jobs were guaranteed, claimed 
that “ no such pledges would 
have been forthcoming without 
our intervention.” 

Fears expressed about pos¬ 
sible transfers of work, 
despite the company declara¬ 
tion of iment, have risen 
through rumours circulating 
partially among design staff 
rhat the company could in the 
long term switch same work, 
including some engine produc¬ 
tion, carried out at the Stoke 
plant in Coventry, to France. 

By Clifford Webb 
Mr Bob Price, chairman of 

Vauxhall Motors warned his 
26,000 manual workers yester¬ 
day that if they go ahead with . 
their threatened pay strike in- 
two weeks, it would pose a 
serious threat to the company’s 
recovery from the severe losses.' 
experienced in recent years. 

He said last year's five-week 
strike had already set the group 
back three months, and a fur¬ 
ther strike now would be doubly 
damaging. Vaurhad s present 7 
per cent share c£ the United 
Kingdom market could easily 
have 'been 10 per cent, and 
there was potential for up to 15 
per cent 

Mr Price, who was speaking 
on VauxhaLl's stand at Birming¬ 
ham’s International Motor Show 
which opens tomorrow, said he 
was still optimistic that the 

Export curb 
‘ unjust 
to Nissan* 

Tokyo, Oct 18.—-The leader 
of a group of 30 British Datsun 
car dealers accused the Japan¬ 
ese Government today of dis¬ 
criminating against Nissan m 
cutting that company's exports 
to Britain. 

Mr Peter Fletcher said: 
" That is the reason -wfay in the 
United Kingdom Datsun dealers 
have only one month’s supply 
of cars and all the other 
Japanese manufacturers have 
between three and five months' 
stock.” 

It was totally unjust, he said. 
The British Government exer¬ 
ted " extreme pressure ” on 
Japan to control car exports to 
Britain to protect British car 
industry workers’ jobs. 

As a result of this agreement 
Datsun dealers had lost more 
than 10 per cent of the market, 
he said.—AP-Dow Jones. 

strike would not take place. 
Mass meetings of .employees 

would be held over the next 
few days to vote on the strike 
recommendation and “there is 
a lot of goodwill on-the shop- 
floor. A lot of the chaps tike 
the' progress we have made in 
recovering from the losses of 
recent years. I am sore- they 
will not warn to jeopardize 
tfaflL” 

He said managemeat was still 
ready w cake part ia further 
talks with the unions, and there 
was zoom for flexibility. The 
productivity deal, proposed 
could make VausbaU workers 
among tite highest paid in the 
motor industry. 

Ait day-long calks in London 
on Tuesday, union negotiators 
insisted rhat the company 
should improve as basic offer 
of increases between 4.2 per 

cent and 4-9 per cent—just 
unde/ the Government's five 
par cent Adeline—before they 
would consider any productivity 
proposals. They gave tie com¬ 
pany 14 days’ notice of their 
intention to call a . general 
strike unless there was a sub¬ 
stantial improvement in the 
basic rate. 

Despite the fact that double 
shift working was introduced 
ax all .the VrandhaU plants, sev¬ 
eral mnntfrg ago, production is 
still between 15 per cent and 
20 par cod bekwr target 

Although neither side is pre¬ 
pared to acbftmiedge it form¬ 
ally, Vanxhafll’s total package 
will be cncuSfcioazed by she out¬ 
come of the current Ford pay 
talks. Vauxhall has tradition¬ 
ally waked for Ford go settle 
before dandling as own pay 
deal. 

Ford chief off ers more 
money for more output 

Sir Terence Beckett, chair¬ 
man of rhe Ford Motor Com¬ 
pany, made clear yesterday 
that the company was prepared 
to add substantially to its 8 
per cent offer to the 57,000 
woreers now on strike over a 
pay claim, but only if they 
agreed to return to work. 

He also was fldarwanr- the 
company was not going to 
make a large offer of “ con¬ 
fetti ” money: the unions 
would have to be prepared to 
negotiate on improved produc¬ 
tivity. 

Sir Terence was speaking ax 
the press preview of the Inter¬ 
national Motor ShEw where 
the Ford stands are empty 
because their vehicles have 
been, blacked by members of 
the Transport and General 
Workers' Union. 

“ Negotiations should be a 
question of give and take and 
so far we rtonk that It has 

been give, grog gbe, give by 
us. There is considerably more 
money that we can talk about, 
but the money has got t ba 
tied to negotiation in terms of 
increased productivity ”, Sir 
Terence said. 

It is known that Ford also 
wants the egotiarions to cover 
the problem of absenteeism 
which at the moment is run¬ 
ning at an average daily level 
of L200. 

The 8 per cent offer, made 
last Friday, was rejected by 
the unions, and Ford is under¬ 
stood to be thinldng of making 
a much larger offer in an 
attempt to end the strike, now 
in its fourth week. The com¬ 
pany already has agreed to 
negotiate beyond the Govern¬ 
ment’s 5 per cent pay guide¬ 
lines. 

The strike is beginning to 
hit dealers bard. 

,300 laid off at Mintex Austin Morris filling gap 
It was announced yesterday 

that 1,300 men have had to ba 
laid off at the Mintex factory 
at CJeckheaton, West Yorkshire. 
The layoffs follow industrial ac¬ 
tion by 300 men at a sister com 
peny. Scan dura, which shares 
a site with Mmtex. 

Mintex, an important supplier 
of parts such as brake dinings to 
the motor manufacting industry, 
is not itself involved in indus¬ 
trial action. 

Scan dura employees have 
been picketing aH gates at the 
joint site and because of inter- 
urrion agreements drivers are 
refusing to cross the picket 
lines. The Scan dura union is 
the National Union of Dyers, 
Bleachers and Textile Workers. 

Mr Dennis Austin, managing 
director of Minter, said the 
company was due to start an 
autumn breaw from today until 
next Wednesday. 

Mr Ray Horrocks, managing 
director of Austin Morris, said 
at the Motor Show preview yes¬ 
terday that the group was poised 
to exploit the gap in the car 
markets left by the Ford strike. 

He went on : " I do not want 
to gloat over the misfortunes of 
a competitor, but we are now 
seeing the inevitable fall in 
Ford’s market share and our 
cars are well placed to take 
advantage- 

“ Since the factories resumed 
after the summer break we have 
had practically uninterrupted 
production and tins means we 
have good stocks of practically 
ail our models. 

“ The Marina and the Prin¬ 
cess, which we recently re¬ 
launched with the new O series 
engine, have done particularly 
-well and the Marina is currently 
taking 8 per cent of the markets 
Our tails are up at the moment-” 

■Mr Bob Price:. “ Goodwin oh 
/the shop floor.*’ 

Toolmakers 
at SU 
to stay but 

. LeyiancFs rebel tool makers 
voted yesterday to continue 
their 11-week strike in the be¬ 
lief that it & at last starting 

.JO bite. 
The 33 men bad been expec¬ 

ted to admit defeat and go back 
to work at theSUFaei Systems 
factory tw ■. 
-finding they could m> longer 
count on the backing, of 3,000 
Other Leyiand tpohnakera. 

But they were heartened to 
.hear from, their leaders that 
the SU management was. .about 

= to start laying off wbrkms be¬ 
cause of plant breakdowns. 

The rebels decided over¬ 
whelmingly not to return until 
they had a “ cast-iron guaran¬ 
tee” that a pay cate of £84.76 
for coalmen, said to have been 
CB-culiated by Leyiand,' -would 
be introduced from November 
1. - , 

They, said they would only 
-accept this figure if it'was 
established by management and 
union officials at national leveL 

One of their shop stewards, 
Mr George Regan, said they 
were sceptical about the figure 
and believed it. to be the rate 
Leyiand planned to pay tool- 
men- from November, 1979. 

Another steward, Mr Albert 
Beohow, commented: “SU is 
getting closer to a shutdown 
situation, which means we. are 
getting nearer to a meeting with 
the company which could re¬ 
stive problems. 

Level of suppl^&entaiy - 
benefit payments 
From Mr Pod Leads . of whom vtae .oaepKmtt Jam^ 

h'SSr The munster*® response lies, not. ' to mention^ ■ ttw 
(October 3) to my letter. (Sen- . daJirarts. .tbrnnseh^ j UMH 
tember 28) was' predictable mdasiy agree, tbar^jfaa .present^ 

‘Britain ' 1 
not at fault’ j 
Prom the Cfmrman of titt 
'S&Mtir Atlantic iFshenes Cam^ 
mittee 

etiongh but . I da n6t 'I&e my : levri'uf ropplemBptitfy benefit 
statements pubH^ to he called, .-.is '-ah--rhgjhgqyate- amount o«* 
“far from the truth* The-sub- vritich/to keep i few- . • - . 
stance of Mr OnneVcompIamt. Even ^ conmd^ kjrop^ 
turns on the meannig of/the . tum-to 
word “contemplate”.-.. - .povttiy-tevti^at wtDch^553^M» 

The Department of -Health ' ftoulies'Vritfc cbildren bVB is to 
and Sadat Security is* of course, show how out of machhotb 
considering .*w3uIJy - all -the-Aereview.team aad the.Depart- 
proposals .in the.report of the 7,mentt o£ Healthy-and"^Sockd 
review team into die suppiwnenr . Secttniy ^ -wMv,- ctennants. 
tary ' KrVwtrie. One^bf '-'fhemsdves.; _ _ 
these proposals is to reduce the The. purpose of the proposal 
benefit paid to a large number change ig.sanply to -save ad- 
of claimants for the fin* right mmmtrafive &»*»-. . -. • 
weeks on benefit This proposal .Lhope your readers^who^e 
seems to be i»"p"g those most 
likely to be tiffin up and de¬ 
spite fV officially open uitthI, 

is most definitely being edit- 
templated. ' '• 

The'present 'attitude of: the ; 

mainly taxpayers' rather than 
dairaants, will , take up Mr 
OtoSaolfe WWxAeto.Hm 
saying tint they, do not .wish 0. 
few,pence:to behaved on tixeir 

of 
department to this 
well illustrated'by_ 
his letter. It would, he 
leave “only 22 per. cent 
claimants worse . off 
claimant is by definition some¬ 
one who is fivtog atlhe official 
poverty line. Those working 
with poor families, the majority 

is • Jiving in poymy.. . . 
iii Yours sincerely, r 
- - FAtTL lewis, 

Deputy Director; 
National Conncfl Tor 
One 'Fattent Families, 
255. Kentish TbvraRoad,- 
London, NW5 2LX. , 

■ October 17. ' • 

Improving the operation of 
industrial tribunals : 

In brief 

Footwear firms 
unite over 
trade barriers 

Footwear makers from 18 de¬ 
veloped countries, with the 
United Kingdom represented by 
tiie British Footwear Manufac¬ 
turers’ Federation, are joining 
forces to secure action on trade 
barriers and on restrictions on 
hide exports by developing 
countries. 

The footwear industries in the 
developed countries face a 
“ breakdown point ” on both 
these problems, the British fed¬ 
eration said yesterday. 

The group of 18 are now to 
ask their governments for con¬ 
certed action to secure some 
form of international regulation 
of trade in footwear, possibly 
along the lines of the Multi- 
Agreement in textiles. 

New Tyne Shiprepair 
marketing approach 

Foreman, shop stewards and 
yard managers are to join 
management in a marketing 
campaign being mounted later 
this month in Europe, in which 
they will meet shipowners. 

Mr R. E. Butler, chief execu¬ 
tive of the company, which_ is 
part of the state-owned British 
shipbuilders, said he was confi¬ 
dent that this new approach to 
marketing would work. 

He added: “ We feel ship¬ 
owners would welcome the 
chance of meeting the men who 
would be working on their 
vessels. 

£7m order from Shell 
William Press Production 

Systems has won a £7m order 
from Shell UK for two produc¬ 
tion modules for the main plat¬ 
form on the Fumar oilfield. The 
modules, each weighing about 
2.000 tonnes, will be built at 
the company's main Howdon 
yard and new West works site 
at Wall send, Tyne and Wear. 
They will handje water/gas 
treatment and gas compression. 

Aid for small groups 
Loans totalling more than 

Elm have now been arranged 
by the Welsh Development 
Agency’s Small Business Unit 
which was set up 18 months 
ago, the agency announced yes¬ 
terday- More than 60 compa¬ 
nies have benefited and the 
agency expects them to have 
provided about 450 new jobs 
over the next three years. 

Pay policy concern 
Mr Dennis Healey, tile Chan¬ 

cellor, was urged by the British 
Jnsrime of Management yester¬ 
day to encourage productivity 
deals and adopt a procedure for 
resolving pay anomalies, Mr 
Leslie Tolley, the chairman, 
said the institute opposed pay 
guidelines bur was concerned 
that collective bargaining would 
be unrestrained. 

ret. that, in our issue of 
• 17, we mistakenly pub- 
a picture of Mr Eric 
joint general manager 

Anglia, Hastings & 
Building Society, above 

m referring no Mr John 
chairman of the society. 

Prince Charles begins work with NEDO 
Prince Charles spent his first day at wcric 

terday. He was the “ new boy ” at a National 
raomic Development Office working party 

meeting at MiHbank Tower, London, where 
chiefs of industrial truck firms met to discuss. 
the future. 

Mr Geoffrey Chandler (left), director general 
of NEDO, said M He had certainly read his 
papers. We were very impressed. It is nice to 
know he takes such an interest in British 
industry. We are delighted he came.” 

The meeting was the first part of a programme 

to acquaint Prince Charles with developments 
in United Kingdom industry. He said in April 
that he intended to find out about “the whole 
spectrum of life in this country: engineering, 
finance, agriculture and government **. 

. Prince Charles took anactive part in the rallr^ 
including discussions on imports, competition, 
and other critical issues, a spokesman said. Mr 
John. Lyons (right), chairman, said: “ It was a 
straightforward meeting and there were no 
punches pulled. He encouraged us by his 
presence." Details of what went on were not 
released- 

Big Adriatic oil 
discovery 
is confirmed 
From John Bade 
Rome, Oct 18 

Elf, the.French oil-company, 
is analysing samples' of crude 
from a new Well which, on first 
evidence confirms the presence 
of extensive deposits of dense 
oil in the Adriatic. 

. The well, Rospo Two. 'which 
is thought to have struck oil at 

■ about 1300 metres, lies four and 
a-.half kilometres from Rospo 
One. which made the origbnl 

/.'discovery some two years ago. 
- ' The company which heads a 
consortium including Agra and 
other Italian and French in- 

itorests, has received authoriza¬ 
tion from the government for 
the field’s commercial exploit¬ 
ation. Bnt thqre are technical 
problems because of the dense 
and viscous nature of. the oxL 

Signor Pietro Sette. chairman 
of the State hydrocarbons cor¬ 
poration EN1, said same time 
ago that the deposits wrire esti¬ 
mated to be well in excess of 
100. mfiUkm tons, but recovery 
techniques at present were not 
economic. 

-The find compares with the 
40 minion tons reserves at -the 
only. sizable Italian ofifirid in 
production, at Malossa » 

Standards body facing financial constraints 
By Derek Harris 

British Standards Institution’s 
key role in meeting the 
demands of the nation’s indus¬ 
trial strategy, underlined m the 
recent Warner report to the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council on standards and 
specifications in engineering, 
could face financial constraints, 
according to Mr G. R- Feilden, 
the institution’s director- 
general._ 

He said at the annual meet¬ 
ing in London yesterday that 
national policies of import sub¬ 
stitution and export groth posed 
challenges to the machinery for 
establishing appropriate stan¬ 
dards. 

Financially there had been a 
healthy outcome for the insti¬ 
tution in the past year, rhe stan¬ 

dards budget of £&7m having 
been achieved with a “very 
small surplus But Mr Feilden 
went on: “The' standards 
budget will need to be carefully 
watched in the coming months. 

“We hope to sustain the 
modest increase in the number 
of technical staff begun last 
year .after a damaging period 
of manpower reduction, if a suf- 
ficent increase in the number 
of subscribers and the sales of 
BSI publications is. attained.. 

“ Next year’s budget is tightly 
drawn, and the level of future 
demand calls for substantially 
higher revenue.” 

The institution’s quality assur¬ 
ance account which covers cer¬ 
tification, testing and inspec¬ 
tion work had a surplus slightly 
above target last year of 

£137,000, but this was required 
to finance major building 
developments, new capital 
equipment and repayment of 
loans. 

As well as planned expansion 
of services, the institution was 
putting increasing emphasis on 
making the production, of stan¬ 
dards more efficient. One major 
new standard being developed 
was for design, installation and 
testing of solar systems for pre¬ 
heating domestic water. 

This should help industry to 
provide well-constructed and 
durable equipment, backed bv 
accredited performance data, as 
well as protecting the consumer - 
against unwise investment in ' 
unsatisfactory systems, MrJ 
Feilden said. 

Technical harmonization in 

past 
Conu 

• Western Europe, was a hi 
priority for the institution. The 
United Kingdom was in a 

: unique position to encourage 
increased alignment of policy 
and procedures. 

Already more than 50 Euro- 
^n standards bad been pub- 

’—a third of them'in the 
— year—by the European 
ommittee for Standardization 
Mr Feilden, who is GEN’S 

president, pointed out that 
GEN’S electrotechnical counter¬ 
part, Cenelec. had also produced 
more than 200 harmonization 
documents. 
- International projects were 
still occuping a greater part of 
the institution’s programme, 
aimed at identifying areas of 

pea test potential, benefit to 
nited Kingdom industry. G 

Business appointments 

Lord Croham joins Pilkington board 
Lord Crohao, formerly head of 

the Home Civil Service, has joined 
the board of Pilkington Brothers 
as a non-executive director. 

Mr B. V. Strickland, a director 
of J. Henry Schroder Wasg, Has 
been made a director and chief 
executive of Schroder Darling 
Holdings and deputv chairman and 
chief executive of Schroder, Dart¬ 
ing and Company of Aostratin. 
He remains a director of Scbroder 
Wosa. The appointment is effec¬ 
tive from December 1. 

Dr I. M. Macfarlane has be¬ 
come a director of ICI Fibres from 
November 1. 

Mr J. G. Harris has been made 
general manager (related ser¬ 
vices) Midland Bank from Novem¬ 
ber 1. He also becomes managing 
director of Midland Rank finance 
Corporation and has joined the 
boards of its main subsidiaries. 
Forward Trust, Midland Montagu 
Leasing and Griffin Factors. 

Mr John Devlin is now a direc¬ 
tor of Rothmans International, 

Mr M. R. Oram becomes a dir¬ 
ector of Viking Resources Trust 

Mr Malcolm Hodge has been 
promoted to the new post of 
managing director—aviation and 
marine sales in the eastern bend- 

Lord Croham, now on the board 
of Pilkington Brothers. 

sphere, by Chevron .International 
Oil. 

Mr Michael Boswonh, deputy 
chairman, has been made chair¬ 
man of British Transport Hotels 
from November 1, Mr I. M. Camp- 
ben, BR Board member and chief 
executive (railways), becomes 
chairman of Transmari:. Mr. j. f,. 
Urqubort, BR Board, member for 

operations and productivity, is to 
be chairman of BRE-Metro and In ; 
February wHL take over as chair- , 
map of British Rail Engineering I 
from Mr I. M. Campbell. 7 

Mr John F. McGillicuddy ts to 
become chairman and chief ex¬ 
ecutive officer of Manufacturers 
Hanover Corporation from April] 
2, when Mr Gabriel Hauge retires. 

Mr Michael Shortiand becomes 
managing director of Frazer-Nash 
in succession to Mr A. R. Lewis. 

Mr George Bislop has become 
a director of Caledonian Air- 
motive. 

Mr S. D. McGeorge has been 1' 
made a director and general man¬ 
ager of British Engine insurance 
of Manchester from January 2. 

Mr Ian WiUde has become man¬ 
aging director of Norwest Holst's 
new plant and distribution divi¬ 
sion. 

Mr T. F. Bay ley, Joint managin'* 
director of Coventry Motor Fit¬ 
tings, a subsidiary of COVRAD. 
bas joined the COVRAD main 
board. 

Mr J. G, Dickson, assistant man¬ 
aging director, and finance direc¬ 
tor, has been made joint group 
managing director of Hanger -la- 7 
vestments. 

AVERAGE EARNINGS 

The following are the index num¬ 
bers for average earning® of aH 
employees in all Industries and 
sendees covered by the monthly 
earnings inquiry released by the 
Department of Employment.: • 

n> (2! 
Old 

HUM Of . 
Average 

earnings 
{Jen 1970 

*> 100 
•eu *d 

New Change 
MfKW of . In 
average (U ovbt- 
earninga 3 montns 
■ (Jan . ai 

. 1879 annualized 
= 100) rate 

1977 
-Sept 291.0 116.8 . 6.4 
Oct 295.8 117.9 13.9 
Nov 300.5 120.1 19.0 
Dec 

1978 

304.8 121.7 20.4 

Jan 306.5 1215 15.0 
Feb 311.0 122.7 15.0- 
March 317.3 125.0 13.8. 
April 325.9 127.2 27.8 
May 330.9 129.4 22,2 
June 336.6 133.1 26.7 
July 33S.0 133.6 - .8^- 
Aug 332.5 131.6 • 7.0; 

From'Mr Dou^os FoUard !.. 

Sr, With echoes of the. confer¬ 
ence litanies recedig, may I 
offer a znerczftti suggestion tor 
those unenviable political cooks 
now left to concoct, ^gestible 
manifestos from a mess of stale 
promises? - Yomr cofcanhs 
would seem fitting since T 
would- refer' top the .two 
admirable articles by Mamrace 
Gorina, in your issues of 
30 and 31 and to your, 
quernt editorial on the si 
of industrial. trawaafa.-. 
contain . several. truly .'fresh, 
ingredients for' those of any 
party prepared to open . their 
minds to receive: a gated idea. 

Your edrtorial began: “ In¬ 
dustrial tribunals and -the'.way 
they work, seem likely. to 
become a contested issue m tfae 
elections.” If so, it will; be 
cause of shame . if '-political 
parries adopt, cot oChabfr. 
entrenched positions of defence 
and attack, either* ignoring im¬ 
perfections in1 the-' hankott 
tribunals.- structure or* seeking- 
fo dismantle it- 1 

Parth^ilar tfiaiigiK rinuld' be 
given to the grievous issue of 
legal aid, now tmayafiable to - 
claimants however inu>qmr>. 
ished sodden dismissal -.has 
rendered them. As Maurice 
Gorina pmnted out: T“ If any¬ 
thing, tribunals are becoming 
places for the non-unionist: ana 
the middle income range per¬ 
son. . . . Vote-seeking parties 
would be prudent to analyse. 
the implications of this.- /' V’ 

Today.it is wlnte .and [btoe, 
collar workers In .a multitude 
of - inconspicuous occupations 

who .are especially vulnerable 
«o>_ lhe eccentric decisions of 
.wfifiti employee?; ooaCempmnos 
of.new-fangled slatiuuwy rights; 
The abcopt and pooittvie dis- 
ndssals that threaten their daily 
lives :WtMtid_ provoke: Jnstsmt 
strScer where omoa backing is 
-strong -'or - ait' least .'.evoke" the 
Tneady -aid of wuriemares- j t 

Voup > editorial -- suggests* . a 
in aTTaajanehr ‘ to. 

compromise . sokstious 
and -more * active' use by 'tri¬ 
bunals. of. existing / power* ih 
award- ‘costs against; frivolous 
jtnfl: vexatious. claimants. 
Agreed; But Sprite as necessary 
is the provision of legal aid 
■when, dahnimts geauindy bare 
so money- to pny. for penr 
fessiooak advice ana, as a oro- 
seqoenoe, sidSer . mnntiis - of 
insecteity -wad'' dresd which, 
tribunals^'when finaBy reached, 
do ihefr- generous-best to alle- 
-riate.* ■-) ■ _ 

be 
awarded -costs. Tribunals nright 
also be encouraged to consider 
the pressing plight of such 
dahnanm mid accord them some 
priority-in , the gewnog waiting 
list- Only id frsch ways- can. the 
same; law; -(whadh^ \caKs upon 
empioyers, iiot employees, to 
justify titeir actions) be appBed 
to tfae power^Tch represented 
by ' inium-. or counsel- and. the 
power-poor ' now . obligedr to 
represent thePJselYeg. , 
Yours faithfully, ‘ : 

■DOUGLAS'POLLARD,; . 
127 Vernier Road, ' . .. 
Londmi»SE2fr 5gU. . 
October IS. . 

- mmee 
■' i3cK»b%';n .... ted an article fe. Hugh^;.. 

yton: to whsch he ■ - 
* Th^a is a belief m Bntam ».. 
dk Mr Siflkin is' pursmng a • 
deHjetatrfy .nationalist tisn 
SSn*60i> which he can wm " ‘ 

, fariOT for the Government in . 
ooestai constituenries.7’ As he ; 

• OTantrif but, whether °r P°* ‘ ' 
fflBfin “-a convinced anttr *.., ... 
marketeer " he has support . 
of all parties in Parliament tor . 
tite potides Britain has taken - - 
to conserve berring stocks and ■ .- 
®2so for the exemptioas m tne 
mtemsts of the inshore fuhe- . 
ries of Northern Irefend- ^ Vv 
Trie of Man and the Clyde . 
Esmary. ■ _ 

It is not Britsun wbjcb « at .... 
fault but the inflexibility oj 

EEC7 rtgufations, enacted ; ? 
before the British Isles entered . 
The Community and wraiout 

■ regard to the very different con- .;..31 . - 
dmons prevailing off our coasts . * 
from those of the Comment. I 
was one of those concerned wits :> 
die &ban« industry who, at tire ,, 
time of the EEC negotiatjoas, v 
sent tri^rams to Mr Rippon • . 
in Brussels, pointing out n:e : 
consequences which have now 
ensued. . 

AH the EEC states must face 
the fact that herring, cod and 
other important fish stocks hi 
the traditional European fish¬ 
eries have been severely de- 
pieced by ; modern.: ocean-gung f 5. 
Sailing vessels. No one would 
seriousdy suggest. that _ inshore ■ 2' 
fishermen ore respansiWe for 
this. ' ' '*■ 

My: ffpmmitHg1 which refffe- J 
seats efi., aspects of the fishing . 
indtrstry, is concerned with the ■ 
investigation of the oommercial 
paofimfciiMy of an. alternative • 

■ distant water fishery in the ; ■; 
South-west Atlantic. We are : . 
gratefid for tiie. constructive in- . 
-terest which Mr SiBtin and ms . 
offickds are sfrowing. 
1 The. Falkland Islands and * 
their dependencies are an asra- ., 
crate terrorory of the EEC in 
tiie 200-mile economic zones of r 
vduch, when declared, all EEC . 
fiahmg vessels will hvire a com- ; ' - 
mau&beries interest under the 
EEC treaty. Mr Gundelach and 
Mr G^kgher, as EEC civil ser¬ 
vants, would be more usefully 
employed to looking with us to 
tiie SoUth-west Atimtic as an 
elternative source of fish, than 
adopting an inflexible, attitude 
to MrSukra’s policies. 
Yours, etc, 
E.W. HUNTER CHRISTIE, 
Chairman, 

: South Atlantic Fisheries 
Committee, - 

.- Falkland Islands Research 
and Development Association, 

'21 Greycoat Place, 
London SW1P 1SD. 

. October 13. 
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Taxation of taxi tips 
From Mr LD. Griffin- - . - of tnanr.a s^-dnraloye^taxi 

Sir, When I wrote no you oon- 
ceratog^the taxation of' taxi 
drivers’ tips I .; did. so to the 
manner of a nHsdhievoux. wasp 
with an idle moment- However, 
since one of . my. statements^!®* 
been.challenged by Mr V. EX , 
Grout lOofiober 11 think, 
was formerly HM - Senior' 
Prindpaf Injector of Taxes, I 
hope yew wBl not feel It a 
waste of your columns to allow 
me 'to make a more: -serious 
reply. • ' 

Mr Grom ; says that ; toraec- 
tors of taxes w- 
that due tips 
taxi driver 
offers no statutory or direct 
jodicial .support for tins, rbut: 
merely draws an inference from 
a case which was fought: to' 

different czrOmuttoces.. 
Moreover, be admins that the 
Izdand Revenue has been 

generally unsuccessful ” when, 
its views on.ex gratia business, 
receipts have been tested to the 
courts. It .seems reasonable,' 
therefore, to safest that7 Jr 

be equally nnjnkcessfqi; 
if this print was tested direedy. 

Unfortunately, such a test is 
unlikely since to this, as to 
many other grey areas ofi taxa- 
tion, tire Inland Revenue does; 
not need- to rely on- the strength 
of its arguments. Wan oc- lose - 
the taxpayer cannot recover the 
costs of an action before the - 
General ■ or\ -Special-1 Commis¬ 
sioners and sb the expense qf- 
this first step on the road of' 

can often be mote than 
tax to dispoto- Since the- 

driver. True, lite-one js paid-in 
kmdf and tbe other to cadi but 
T do not see.: that the form of 
paymeht ~cait aloer the essential 
nature of a business recript. If 
die-ratio decidendi of Calvert v 
Wainwright' appHes irith equal 
force th:. Schedule D (and I 
would need to be.,-convinoed 
that it does): then thd only way 
a sohenor- can avoid tax on bis 

fr . by showing that' 
recogntoe some personal 

-unconnected with 

No' doubt there are times 

is - atitsommy and frequent. If 
the ofieht Is to:, business, nim 
wiihsttoidtog t that; the . cost 
would -be disallowed, for tax 
purposes, would he not charge 
it in Ss ajcqoutos?:If the solid-' 
tor Was moved .to. rritirn tbe 
gesanre, would the - cost hot be 
reflected to his business ac¬ 
counts? I do ziot:: knpw that, 
there is any rule - under 

-Schedule D wtoch requares one 
to make any-essential distinc¬ 
tion between, giving . a; Iperson 
the price" of ar dnnk'ami actu-. 
ally buying it iorJitoh. " • 

We are agreed that the tab of 
OT. eaqjjoyed taxi driver ~ xs idq 
taxable.. emolument.--1 am _cer- 
tato -Mr Grout Would-agree that 
the cash given:to a . miner, to’ 
Heif-of free cbiaf is also a tax- 
abte^^ etootanerit The difference 
is that the’ Inland Revenue does 
not tax the hater-and has;gone 
to thq' extreme length- of pub¬ 
lishing formalv undertaldhg 

Inland Revenue^ practice_;«»^ not fo tax to During tho debates 
tips covers several Occupations-.-on the I97S. Finance BisII even 
one can imagine the formidable -/Parliament was unable, to get a 

osation (at formidaNe ;pub- ; satisfaciot:y explanation fpF this 
expense) T»udi would -face ■ generous ■ treatment ®)Tdodbt 

toe mdmduai taxpayer ;wim., it too arises. ont-e£ some*spe«ial 
was foolttardy enough to .tok^ rriationrinp-- ':r 
for an toqrartial deenfrm.- An*-^^ ;P»i»ps the .wlutibn for 
mrome tax appeal, Hke the-; types- 6i Jaxl driw As to s_ 
Ritz, 15 Open to everybodyi.doh. ifteir arguments--^nd:ccn-- 

I found if useful wkh .Mr centrate on cultivating , their 
Groat’s letter in substitute'the " fiisqds.' “ ... .. T' • 
word “ soiidtor ” whurevw.'T * Yours faithfully, 
found the words " Escd driver ” I. El. GRIFFIN. . 
and the sense did not alter' one ''13yf&iaxL&di Crescent,’ 
jot- The value of the gratuities J Raiblettm, 
of many a setf-empktyed sohei1 Preston", ' ■ 
tor would put to shame the tipic Lancashire. ^ 
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■Qur spedaBstlo8s 
assessors will take a look 
at your present insurance 

coyer on buildings, 
_plant machinery, fixtures 

.andfittings and negotiate 
• yoia-claSns-inclucirLC 
any consequential los£ 

;. Can you afford to take the 
r^isk ofiiot consulting us? 

BeecroftSons 
& Nicholson 
•USouthAuafeyStteet, 

Loudon W1Y6HD ' 
V. Tat CSi629 9333 Tele3-r2619S8 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Profits take off at 
British Home Stores 

Economic notebook 

StQ^'Ume resuIts -froiti British Home 
r&o^5 demonstrate the company’s 

Coni?jlia’,®a one hand there are proiics 
done Cra^y better than the best expects- 

as ?’ “* £1?'4 P.er;tax* 0n tbe other there 
,W 11 •oterim dividend raised by a mere 

cr-Jler c.e.nE as against the substantial in- 
Marks Spencer announced 

Sue da?7*,a P°inter t0 tbe problems which 
Could have under the dividend control 

*J«larions Projecting the BHS increase for- 
a,® 10 1116 end °f the year, leaves the 

yielding 45 per cent—as 
yteld °f over 5 per cent to which 

inrit.6 »dPr.s, °* Marks and Spencer can 
■T *■ British Home Stores may have 
£S?^ery Potential but the shares will not 
# Ti? 3 disparity like that. 
. The point about the first half performance 
^jinat the group has been firing on only 
J*° lts three cylinders. The food depart¬ 
ment may benefit zn the long run from the 

• ^“Osures of the first half, hut during that 
^period all they brought was unquandfied 
e xceptional costs ; and with turnover slightly 
« ower m value (never mind volume) terms, 
tnis probably did not contribute at all to 
uje profits increase. That means that every- 

: joins else must have done very well as, 
, indeed, the turnover figures indicate. Res- 
1 orant sales were 25.3 per cent higher wbile 

those of merchandise " have risen bv over 
per cent-—well in excess of the 22 per 

?ent rise oh non-food sales which Marks 
•and Spencer reported on Tuesday. Almost 
■.halt or that rise can be put down to a 
*-“te.r volume throughout in existing space. 
BFtb itself puts that down, in turn, to the 
benefits of trading up.. •’ 

Whether such trading up will be tnain- 
once cons^ner spending loses some 

•.f this year’s bjaoyancy remains to be seen : 
put for the moment it looks as though BHS 
is set forjar good second half performance 

■quite ji^hrt from the potential on the food 
syse-^which the group reckons will have 
^.ome right by the end of the year. 

Merger policy 

Undermining the 
Green Paper 
The Green Paper on competition policy has 
ran into some varied opposition since its 
publication in May. Nevertheless, it remains 
a useful political animal for the Govern¬ 
ment. The growing feeling that prices will 

' be the counter-inflation tool to rise from 
. the ruins of Phase Four has now heightened 

■ the danger that beefing up the Monopolies 
./■'and Prices Commissions by merger will 
./carry with it some of the more wrong- 
\ headed ideas in the paper. 

So the Consultative Committee of 
Accountancy Bodies has produced a timely 

. undermining effort with its memorandum 
to the Government on the issue. It should 

, immediately be said that the memorandum 
b has been produced with substantial 

industrial involvement and with some 
• industrial consultation so it carries some 
•weight and to some extent anticipates the 
result of its own.recommendation that the 
proposals should be subject to wider dis¬ 
cussions in industry. 

Centrally the CCAB casts serious doubt on 
the Green Paper’s rather vague espousal 
of the belief that mergers have a high 
failure rate. There are two telling points: 
merger success has to be judged in the 
long-term while most of those studied 
happened during the merger boom of the 
past decade. Legislation in employment and 
industrial relations has, in any case, inter¬ 
fered with the original planning of the 
mergers. 
r Furthermore, the accountants want to see 

wider definition of public interest to include 
the problem of our international competi¬ 
tiveness. Specifically they throw in the 
idea that capital intensive companies should 
hav* a freer hand to grow large as these 
depend more on size to compete overseas. 
The point is that weighting the balance too 
heavily in favour of the United Kingdom 
consumer by excessive control of domestic 
monopolies could prove disastrous. A 
distortion of competition may sometimes be 
inevitable when a successful company grows 
quickly. 

But the accountants do want monopolies 
watched carefully and this emphasis prompts 
them to propose throwing out the size of 
assets criterion for reference to the 

'Monopolies Commission. This has often 
been used to catch conglomerate acquisitions 
but in reality such acquisitions have proved 
largely unfruitful precisely because they do 
not involve taking a significant presence in 
any one market. 

Overall the CCAB document tends to 
highlight the fact that the Green Paper’s 
proposal of neutrality rather than 
encouragement for merger merely sounds 
acceptable on paper. In fact the proposal 
really means a move from a sceptically 
positive bias to a negative bias. 

Duport 

Canght in the 
steel slump 
Profits at Duport have slumped bjr more 
than a quarter to £3.24m at the interim 
stage, and the group’s earlier hopes of an 
improved second-half bave completely 
evaporated in the face of continuing 
recession in steels. At the halfway stage 
trading profits from steel are down 45 per 
cent to £2.5m and the omens are for even 
rougher conditions for tha rest of this year. 
American talks on “ trigger prices ” which 
start tomorrow are widely expected to put 
imports from Britain—7 per cent of Du port’s 
business—under greater pressure, while the 
strike at Ford, which takes around 10 per 
cent of tiie group’s steel, is causing even 
more anxiety. 

The hope of course is that when recovery 
eventually does get underway Duport will 
be in great shape to take advantage after the 
painful surgery of the past two years. The 
group’s switch to electric arc furnaces, 
which is casting 1,200 jobs could be com¬ 
pleted by the year-end and benefits should 
start to come through next year whatever 
the state of the market Meanwhile fierce 
pruning in domestic products — mainly 
Slumberland beds — could transform last 
year’s £23m loss into at least breakeven by 
the end of this year. 

Without profits from the Burman steer¬ 
ing gear subsidiary which went to Adwest 
for £4.7m last July, after contributing 
£592,000 at the interim stage Du port’s 
full-year profits could fall to around £55m 
against last year's £7.4m However, a maxi¬ 
mum interim dividend hike has helped keep 
recovery hopes, alive and the shares 
advanced lp to. 70p yesterday. Given the 
prospects for improved profitability next 
year a yield of over 10 per cent—assuming 
a similar increase in teh final—begins to 
seem reasonably attractive. 

Discount houses 

Making profits 
again 
Both Union Discount and Alexanders, which 
report on a calendar year basis, admitted 

to making losses in the half year to 

the end of June, so it is Indicative 

of the improvement in trading condi¬ 

tions in the quarter since then that 

Jessei Toynbee and Smith St Aubyn, 

which have March year ends, should both 
now be reporting first half profits. Admit¬ 

tedly they are down on the same period a 

year ago (Jessei concedes they are “con¬ 
siderably lower”), but last year the houses 
had an exceptionally good jyear and given 
the three and a half point nse in Minimum 
Lending Rate during the past six months it 
is some achievement to have made any 
profit at all. Moreover, there is further 
encouragement in Jess el’s promise of a maxi¬ 
mum dividend increase, which gives a yield 
of 9 per cent at 60p. If Smith does the same, 
as it probably will, its yield will be over 
10 per cent at 80p. 

What marks out the performance of 
Jessei and Smith compared to Alexanders 
and Union is that the latter had to contend 
with a period of steadily rising rates, and 
therefore capital losses, while the former 
enjoyed a second quarter of relative stability 
in rates. There were, indeed, times during 
August and September when it seemed likely 
that the next move in short-term interest 
rates would be down and some opportunities 
to make capital profits presented themselves. 
Meanwhile rhe houses bave been able to 
make reasonably good running profits on 
books which have at times been very big. 

PM’s economics 
The Government is in danger, 
of getting itself and the rest of: 
us unnecessarily confused ever 

just what its ammer-raflatitm 
policy really is. It seems -to 
look on incomes policy on the' 
one hand and fiscal. and 
monetary policies an the other 
hand as two alternative options 
for fighting the battle against 
rising prices. 

They are not. Either they 
work together or one of them 
not merely will not work in The 
present circumstances but can¬ 
not work. 

The confusion Showed most 
dearly m • the Prime Minister’s 
speech at Blackpool, where he 
warned that if the unions did 
not behave in a way broadly 
consistent with the pay policy 
that he wants to see applied, 
the Government “should take, 
offsetting action to keep 
inflation down through fiscal 
and monetary measures”. 

The Prime Minister’s speech 
was a political masterpiece but 
as a statement of economic 
policy it contained some very 
mysterious suggestions. 

It can hardly be bis purpose 
to suggest that ifhe range of 
policies in the fiscal and 
monetary field, which are being 
pursued by the .Government,, 
are not designed to bold infla¬ 
tion down ; for if be were to 
suggest that, then the unions 
would be very foolish indeed 
to behave in a ws*y which did 
not protect their members from 
such government-induced infla¬ 
tion. 

Let us then assume that the 
Government's view is that the 
rate of inflation is not caused 
by anything that they, are doing. 
What could it do through fiscal 
and monetary measures to 
bring down, the inflation to 
“offset” the unions insisting 
on higher wages ? 

Let us begin by noting that 
at about this stage last year 
the Government was claiming 
that it was using fiscal measures 
to bring down the inflation rate 
by cutting taxes; now it is 
implying that it will bring down 
the inflation rate by raising 
taxes. 

Last year the Government 
argued that cuts in the direct 
tax bill made workers more 
prepared to accept low pay 
settlements; buz by the same 
logic increases in the tax biH 
ought to ihake. workers more 
determined to press for high 
settlements. 

It is difficult to see any¬ 
thing so far in the Government’s 
reasoning winch suggests that 
they can use fiscal means if 
incomes policy fails. 

Of course, the Government 
might choose to raise indirect 
rather than direct taxes, but a 
similar problem applies here. 

Tax cuts 

Last autumn they argued that 
workers should take lower 
settlements because the rise in 
the value of the pound brought 
about an unexpectedly sharp 
drop in shop prices. 

It would be interesting to see 
if government ministers would 
accept that workers should 
press for more money if an 
unexpectedly sharp rise in in¬ 
flation caused by increasing 
indirect taxes was to take place. 

Let us assume that the 
Government does not take 
seriously now what it said a 
year ago on the relationship 
between wage demands and tax 
changes. Does that mean the 
Government can, albeit pain¬ 
fully. bring down obe inflation 
rate ? The answer is that it 
might, but only if it is believed 
that things are reaHy incon¬ 
sistent with the pursuit of a 
pay policy in the first place. 

Suppose that the Govern¬ 
ment’s response to the unions* 
getting pay increases of 10 
rather than 5 per cent were to 
be to tighten monetary policy. 
If this is to be transmitted into 

a lower rate of price inflation 
: it- has to work in the long run 

by teaching unions, that if they 
insist on taking increases in 
earnings above.the levels which 
the growth in money supply 

"allows companies to pay, -their 
members wiH be out of a job. 

But -If they .do learn this 
lesson, where is the need for 
incomes policy at all? And if 
the argument is that it helps 
them to learn the lesson quicker, 
why was the . money supply 
target not reduced in order to 
underpin the 5 per cent limit 
rather than to replace it. 

If, on the other hand, the 
Government takes the view that, 
it can force cuts in wage settle- 
meats by cutting the level of 
demand in the economy*; it is 
essentially accepting a view 
which implies a trade-off be¬ 
tween inflation and unemploy¬ 
ment which mere invocations of 
incomes policy cannot alter. 

The problem is that the Gov¬ 
ernment does not seem at all 
clear what it wants the 
unions and the rest of us. to 
believe. Is it that the role .of 
incomes policy is to cut the 
increase in money. wages while 
leaving real wages for those in 
work intact ? If this is the case, 
the policy reduces inflation and 
leaves -unemployment un¬ 
changed. 

But if the purpose ratocut 
the real wages of some people 
in work below what it would 
be under free collective bar- 

Real wages 

gaining, the prime effect is not 
on inflation but on the number 
of people out of work. Its task 
in persuading people is made 
harder by such apparently 
absurd statements as a 5 per 
cent increase in wages at a time 
when prices are going, up 8 per 
cent will not mean a fall in 
living standards. 

Nor is it helpful to suggest 
that if wages go up by more 
than 5 per cent, inflation will 
accelerate into double digits. 
Earnings will, grow by more 
than 5 per cent in the present 
pay round, but if the growth 
can be kept in single figures, 
the Government mil bave cause 
to feel very pleased with itself. 

Talking up the inflation rate, 
which eantings increases will 
produce, could have a backlash 
effect on negotiators. 

Xbe Government’s problems 
in getting a. reasonable result 
are further compounded by the 
rigidity with which they have 
talked about the 5 per cent 
policy, an act which bas brought 
discredit on the whole notion 
of having any kind of single 
figure “norm”.. 

If there is to be any land of 
incomes policy at all, some sort 
of central figure will obviously 
have to be mentioned- Those 
who think otherwise ought to 
look at the latest Vauxhall pay 
claim where the workers are 
insisting'that they do at least 
as well as the workers in Ford. 

The Ford pay claim is-justi¬ 
fied on the grounds of the large 
profits the company is making; 
Vauxhall is making losses, but 
the workers there quite under¬ 
standably show no willingness 
to accept a worsening of their 
position. In practice, there is 
a going rate for pay settle¬ 
ments and the variations are 
not that large. 

There is great deal of dif¬ 
ference between that point of 
view and believing that, every 
single settlement bas to be 
fought if there is even a centi¬ 
metre of difference between it 
and the 5 per cent formula. 
There are anomalies which have 
to be corrected and the Gov¬ 
ernment would do well to recog¬ 
nize tills fact. 

At work in a Madras engineering plant j Imports .for-tbe industry have-been liberalized. 

Calcutta 
With ttie introduction of a more 
liberal import policy, .the Indian 
market, for engineering goods... 
is expected ro expand steadily. 
in the coining monthsu The 
Engineering Industries Associa¬ 
tion of Britain is to send a 
trade mission to the 1 country, 
next .wed;. It will. represent; a 
wide range of indtistriesi'includ- 
ing transformers, and switch- 
gear, specialized electronic, 
.components ■ and • packaging 
machinery. : 

Britain’s overall exports to 
India this year have- increased 
sharply—from. £135.5m. in Janu¬ 
ary-!un 1977, to £152.2m in the 
corresponding.' months 7 this- 
year. But the exports of some 
major items of., engineering 
goods have shown a decline. 

Exports of non-electric 
machinery fell from £29.8m in 

■the first., six months of 1977, 
to ‘ £9.9m in the same period 
this year; electrical- machinery 
and instruments dropped from 
£&2m to £4m. there. were 
falls for transport equipment 
other than road vehicles and 
non-ferrous metals. British 
exports of scientific and control 
instruments and of. iron and 
steed went up, however. ' ; 

The United States, West Ger¬ 
many and Japan have also .been 
showing increased interest in 
selling their engineering goods 
to India. . - 

Indian demand " should, in- - 
crease, in future months', partly 
as a. result of development 
schemes drawn up for agricul¬ 
ture, . manufacturing, industry, 
power and transport: 7 ' _ ‘ • 

-..The eottim textile, jule and; 
sugar1 industries and certain, 
sections of engineering . are 
'being riven loans oil “soft” 
terms by 'the Indian .Govern¬ 
ment to help them to ipodernize 
-theft* machinery. The.engineer¬ 
ing industries which are riigjble 
Include _agricuktral tractors,, 
commercial vehicles and cars, 
industrial sewing machinery and. 
certain categories of machine 
tods. 

The industries have to have 
been in existence- for at; least. 
10 years. 

Engineering industries which' 
are engaged in export are also 

bring given liberal-facilities to 
import spares* components and 

. other, items which are required 
m strengthen .their: competitive 
capacity in foreign markets. 

■ • Tte.-;export: of-: 'engineering 
goods .has been picking up 
rapidly. -_In ..tiie firat four 
months oiTfinancial year 1978- 
79 Indian exports' of engineer¬ 
ing goods went up by 18 per 
cent in vtilue, to about 2,100m 
rupees (about. £134m) from 
1,770m rupees, 

. A. recent survey conducted by 
the Association of Indian 
Engineering Industry, relating, 
ro. performance between Octo¬ 
ber, 1977* and March this year, 
with forecasts for April to Sep¬ 
tember tins year, indicates. con- 
si derable buoyancy. The . survey, 
similar to those conducted in 

R. W. Venkafceswaran 

the United Kingdom bythe Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
covered firms hi the metallurgi¬ 
cal- sector, heavy ■ and light 
mechanical industries, industrial 
machinery- and heavy and light 
electrical equipment- 
. Some- 33 per cent of . the. 
respondents -achieved capacity - 
utilization, of between 61 per ' 
cent 'and 80 per cent,. and 23 
percent above 80 per cent, com¬ 
pered with- 25 per- cent and-24- 
percent in October, 1977^ 

Since the association .coaf 
ducted its survey, there have 
been some eacouragang develop¬ 
ments. which engur well for the- 
future' . of. the engineering, 
industry, In April- the. govern¬ 
ment anxmilacedVits imports 
poKcy for the. fiscal year end"-, 

•ing on March 31, 1979. .The 
policy substantially liberalized 
rhp import crf raacbinery, com¬ 
ponents'and spares. ' . 

Further liberalization' has 
followed and Import^parocedures- 
bave been sknp£fIed-T 
- ~ Export -promotion' .-is ' being 
given greater attention in vie w - 
of the large - trade deficit of 
2,800m -ropeee-(abode £t78,7in)'. 
in ApriT-Jaly^ this year.7; and 
more faculties'' . ace . being 
offered foT-: setting ,up Joint: 
ventures.. ' *_ • ,- j- 

. The government has decided 
to allow Indian companies to- 

buy shares in existing market-- 
ing organizations in foreicu 
countries. Ir believes that this 
-approach wQl enable them to. 
increase and diversify their ex= 
ports:.:'" .' 

The government has al*o 
agreed to consider favourably 
applications for collaboration in 
areas where. the import of 
sophisticated technology is in¬ 
volved. Foe instance, the Central 
Industry Ministry-has prepared 
a list of machine tools which" 
are-not in the indigenous manu- 
.facturiog ■programmes. 
' The indigenous production- of 
machine tools in 1976-77 was of 

.the.order of 1,160m rupees com- 
. pared with 1,100m in the pre¬ 
vious year. 

Tiro major impediments to 
the vigorous growth -of India’s 
engineering; industries have 
been the scarcity ofjpower and 
ihdusnaal unrest. The power 
problem is now being cackled 
more .energetically. The work¬ 
ing of the state electricity 
boards is being toned up end 
end more funds bave been 
allotted to . enable them ton 

■ implement quickly schemes to1 
add to: their capacity. 

Factories have been, allowed 
to- import .and install their own 
generating - sets. The govern* 
meat' of West Bengal has just 
announced a scheme to.give in*, 
-dnstzial plants a subsidy of 25 
per cent for 'installing genera^ 

.tors_r:V 
This incentive, which is given 

* to all new units and to existing 
ones; which undertake scheme* 
for substantial expansion wilt 
be available for three years 
frotnOctoberl, 1978.. i 

In lie coubttr .as a whole 
there has been a 14 per cenc 
increase in power generation in 
the first, three months of 197&v 

”79, compared with the corres 
ponding period of- the previous 
year. • ' 

"The government hopes to 
tackle the other problem—in-' 
dustrial unrest—-by comprehen¬ 
sive Industrial relations Bill 
which will be passed into law. 
early next year. Tfie Bill con-' 
tains machinery for the speedy* 
settlement of industrial disputes 
Jmti: as at present drafted, ic 
does nothing to Vfeal with inters 
union" rivalry, one of the main" 
causes of strikes and lock-outs.- 

David Blake 

Business Diary: Wheels of fortune • In shape 
After less than a year in office, 
the oew executive chairman of 
the Rqyal Automobile Club 
Sidney Lesser, is able to claim 
that his primary goal has been 
achieved. 
^Lesser, ^ lawyer who had 

been an RAC member for 17 
years;'headed an ad hoc com¬ 
mittee of members who deter¬ 
mined to rescue the club from 
its difficulties at a time when 
ir-was though* that the RAC 
chib house m Pall Mali might 
have to be closed 

-Lesser's vigorous attitude 
ensured his election as execu¬ 
tive chairman last November 
when his .-predecessor, Sir 
Clive Bosstnn, announced that 
he would not be seeking reelec¬ 
tion. Now he has been able to 
announce that the club bouse 
is saved. ... . 

The crisis _ began when 
Westminster City Council told 
the dub last September tha: 
the building needtd nearly 
£500;000 spent on it to conform 
■with modern regulations. At 
that time it was losing money 
and membership had dwindled 
from 15,000 to 8,000. . 

Now Lesser and a rejuvena¬ 
ted board have pushed 
membership back up to 11,000. 
largely: by introducing corpor¬ 
ate memberships which enable 
ffrmg to subscribe and nomi¬ 
nate which of their employes 
they wish to have use of tat 
dub facilities. 

By opening the club to 
members’ wives, and spending 
£80,000 on ' building improve¬ 
ments, the new regime has also 
ensured fiat much more use is 
made of the club so that Lesser 
can now c’ni *i **whar is 
potentr1’’' f s I"t c’ub in 
Eurcr? : c * 

road • • . 
iu'" 

According to graphic designer Walls Olins, 
corporate symbols like these (left) are "naive 
rubbish", the visual equivalent of the clichis 
in which big organizations think and speak. 

Olins, a design consultant with offices in this 
country, France and Germany, says this and 
much more in The Corporate Personality, an 
extremely funny and astringent book he has 
produced for the Design Council. 

"Why", he asks nare graphic designers 
churning out these symbols consisting of initial 
letters tormented into a bizarre shape and end¬ 
ing with an arrow, preferably pointing upwards 
and slightly to the right, indicative of progress, 
dynamism and a controlled but powerful thrust 
towards what is clearly a better and a brighter 

■future ?” 

Olins, who works for many big prms, is good 
on the pressures that lead to this tripe being 
served up. / couldn't put a name to a single 
one of them, and nor could Olins when I spoke 
to him yesterday. I do have one design com¬ 
plaint about his otherwise excellent book— 
there’s no index, and at £930 a copy, there 
should be. 

At the same time the new 
broom is introducing a new 
management structure and a 
strong) back-up team to the 
club's affairs. 

The latest step in mat 
direction is the appointment of 
Eric Charlts, at present direc¬ 
tor of services, to be chief 
executive of the RAC’s asso¬ 
ciate section (the motoring 
membership), from next June. 

■ Makers of blacktop road sur¬ 
facing material have been hav¬ 
ing a bump ride. 

The industry has shed sortie 
12,000 jobs (about ope in five) 
over the past four years be-_ 
cause of cuts in the Govern¬ 
ment’s road maintenance and 
construction programme. On top 
of that there has been some 
unwelcome publicity for its past 
price-firing activities. 

Soon to appear is the first 
government report on national 
road conditions, although Stuart 
Jar dine, chairman of the em¬ 
ployers’ organization. the 
Asphalt and Coated Macadam 
Association, doubts whether the 
“ pothole count" will reveal the 
true extent of die deterioration 
in Britain’s roads. 

“ Anyone who uses them regu¬ 
larly will trill you that they are 
worse than they were and are 
getting worse sail* be said. 

Jarcfine is perhaps less suited 
than some to argue the ills of 
the industry.. He is managing 
director of Wimpey Asphalt. 

■ Potatoes, tomaroes. cucum¬ 
bers and soft fruit are coming 
In commercial quantities from a 
transformer factory in Louth, 
Lincolnshire. < 

The crops are produced not 
by some chilling extension of 
electronics but by traditional 
merfaods. without the use even 
of artificial chemical fertilizers 
or pesticides. 

Douglas Electronic Industries 
(no relation - of the American 
aerospace firm) is owned and 
run by Douglas Chapman, a 
member of the British Vege¬ 
tarian Society. ^ He is “ aghast 
at the in discriminate use oF 
chemical sprays and. fertilizers " 
in the East Anglian country¬ 
side. 

Douglas’s market garden, 
covering 10 acres and- with a 
100ft by 20ft greenhouse, is in 
a built-up area of Louth on the 
banks of the River Lud. 

Chapman employs a Full-time 
gardener and has negotiated 
exclusive rights to the manure 

output of a local pig farm. 
Factory supervisors take daily 
orders from the company’s^ 80 
workers for food at two-thirds 
marker price. The rest is sold 
to the area's retailers. 

■ The consumer protection 
service of the EEC has been 
sponsoring public meetings in 
trie backwoods of the member 
states to explain to the ordinary 
people who live there what the 
Brussels bureaucrats are up to. 

Hitherto the meetings have 
not been a marked success, but 
now the consumer movement 
has shown that it can take a leaf 
from the marketing industry’s 
book. ‘ 

For the latest meeting, which 
was iu Sligo this weekend, it 
was decided that consumers 
simply do not appreciate any¬ 
thing offered free. So instead 
of admission, to the meeting 
being free, the one-day seminar 
oE £7 entrance Eee was charged. 

Result? The Sligo meeting 
had three times as many in 
the audience as any previous 
meeting. Europcanism could 
yet become a paying game. 

Reader "Philip Sargent of Cam- 
bridge University has sent me 
a booklet from the state-run 
Professional and" Executive 
Recruitment service'on Seek¬ 
ing your first career appoint¬ 
ment. You will get nowhere 
in filling in an application 
form, PER .says, _ without 
“ checking ' your spelling and 
grammar (sic)". Unless you’re 
applying for a job with PER, 
o/ course. 

Ross Davies 

INTERIM REPORT 
Points from the Report to Shareholders for six months ended 31 July 1978 

■ Results fell well short of thosefor the corresponding period Fast year but compare favourably 
with those of thesix months to 31 January 1978. ... 

■ The market far engineering quality steels remained weak arid margins continued.to be - 
under pressure; ; . . -. . . . . . 

■ Dull trading conditions in the engineering sector were accentuated by a sharp reduction in 
demand from agriculture!^tractor manufacturers.^. ;• 

■ Resuhsfrom the domestic products sector yvdre encouraging with fosses on beds and 
furniture reduced substantially. 

■ The Board has declared aninterimdivfdend of2-03568 pence pershare Cl 977 1-823 
ponce). This includes the proportion of the current maximum statutory increase attributable to 
the gross intwim'dividend. A supplementary interim dividend of ff-04047pence per share is also 
being paid which relates to the year ended 31. January 1978 and results from die reduction in 
the rate of advance corporation tax. 

- Six months to 3T vJuly - Full Year 
1978 • 1977 1977/78 

■ . - - -. ‘ £’000 -. rooo £'000 
TURNOVER 101,228 96,848 ' 195.587 
PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 3,241- 4,383 ‘ 7,385 
TAXATION 1.T90 813 1,775 
PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 2,051 V 3,570 5,610 
DIVIDENDS 894 777 . 1,905 

■ ' Whilst the results forth® first haif-of the year ere rather better than originally expected 
- the outlook for th.esecond half is now. less encouraging. The immediate prospect is * - 

continuation of depressed demand and margins for the Group’s steel„the market for which is 
now showing further weakness, and for. castings and forgings. Moreover, conditions are - - 
.currently exacerbated by an industrial dispute affecting the plants of a major.customer. 

.. Althoiigh tangiMfr cost beriefiis are beg'iririing tfremfij-ge bom tha bperetion of the now • 
steelworks and the recovery in the reatilta'W our domefitie products iriterefe rs being ^: 
maintained it is unlikely that these factors offset iff* Bffect of aless favourable J ‘ '. 
business climate. . ^. 1 

In those circumstances results for-tha second half of-lhe year are nor expected to match 
those.ptihefirst half, . ;. . •.. . . •: •: 

Copies of the full Report wifi he s&d to_ sffSfUrehbicfsfssntf to Debenture endtoon Stockholders. 
Further copies are available from The Secrptaty: ppport jioijsa. Edgbaston Birmingham B T6 8JU. 

v. '<£• .pkl DUPORT LIMITED . 
The [hmort Grutip oi OJip^nes operations are steel i‘; 

fingmeering and the oNImabio products 
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General Vacancies 

__I KEY POSTS J-- 
With one of the Country’s leading trade and employers’associations. 
ASSOCIATION SECRETARY ^ AS/S 
Ttys interesting post is kieafly suited to someone wifii 3 profession^ qualtfeafaflo f^rigsdSficrotay. lawyff or 
accotrtantibifi anyone withfte right experience ^pgsgnaHiyshi^ not testate taappty. ^__ 
Hie Secretary is responaWs to the director and the Canal lor ttie getwaf aO^metraticn sx\ finanaa contra of me 

Association. He or she must- 
pndefstoid (teamed deasoD-maJang process m relaDon to ccmnees 

be a tpod organiser 
be capable oi effective cougnuTCation both verbal and widen 

possess the ability to get on with people and hande delicate atuabons v«tli tact 
The back’tp service consists of a 20-strong general rrffice staff. 
Car avzilable. The right ^pftcarrt wtB receive a five figure safety 

ASSISTANT COMMERCIAL SECRETARY Pet AOS ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT RsfAA'S 
Tfe pest wuWsula legally <w3&Bed person or an economrst' tteareseekBigagr^tBriona^memtraneetowikiniw 
gasman w«n a ctrtr^ depamenltan^i^ fearing. rechftcalartriniAJChwry 
rteresnraaxl varied wfl induce: maters. Tecfwd knwtajge isna.essertri.Sum! 

ASSISTANT COMMERCIAL SECRETARY Ret AOS ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT fefAA'S 
Tfe pest raid sul a legally <w3GEed person or an econonret' tteareseeteigagraliatBiiona^memiianeetowikinffl* 
gasman wftfi a citvt^ nepamertfcarafegoaHIra^ 
rsereswg and varied wfl induce: maters. Tectinrt 

advro to rentiers and attECsmav.tisrar.ge of Jega! rdi^i»5b^ive^ty i£.71ie works into estng aid vaied. 

andajnrnoalmagH^^ _... .. 
necctratwns and tfscusStrs With Government. local ac% as secretary hi cawnittees. 
authorities and otter bodies on contract conCiflons and asastuq in the general adfiBiistraflon and orgarfsiDon 
related mallets; wtrtol the department;. 
%hrq as secretary to committees: GomnmjGattng rtnitufion a meetings and saiinas, 
ledmng an iraagerrem training courses itroi^ti «awns and circuiare; 

at^^asstsingmsniOff ferns: 
and Mitten presentation; the abCty to deaf with people ai a Imbauvn and the abSty to comranrata wifli people 3l a 

'evel and are candle a* wortiing on their own senior level is essenuat. 
initiative. A recently qualified tav/yer sr ecoronist'statisticaa 
should apply. Sal*y?400CptiK. Salary £4000 plus. 
Fringe benatils include, pension scheme-, season lickel purchase loans, health and medical insurance schemes 
.ane luncheon vouchers. 
The Healing and Ventilating Contractors' Association was founded in 1904 and is the recognised association lor 
'he healing, ventilating, refrigeration and an conditioning contracting Industries, representing aver 1.000 member 
Irrms -iiith an annual turnover ot approximately C500m. The Association's annual budget exceeds C600.000. 
I’jnjfl in conhdence tor apohcat>on form and job soeaficauons. Quoting appropriate relerence. io: 

rf,Llll illlirilllllllUj^ ThES&CFETARY.HVCAESCAHfXEE 
34 PBLACE COURT. L0M30NW2 4JG 

HVCA 

GOVERNMENT INFORMATION 

SERVICE 

PRESS & PR 
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICERS 

wo nnsui. initially London boxed. Involve dealing with enquiries 
from ihr media on all aspects or the Services and defence poiics: 
ii.nxin uith policy branches in the preparation of briefing material; 
'■realise ;:ubhlcty for pro;s n.' radio: and arrangin'] media' facilities 
with Uie AmimJ forces In UK and overseas. Some oversea* travel 
■n-.oiivd Sound knowledge of public relations practice and. or 
inurnalistic experience essential. Appolnunrn. os (rilormauon Officer: 

Ministry of Daicnco, London. 

PUBLICITY 
ASSISTANT PUBLICITY OFFICER 

to toln the Regional Development and industrial Development Publicity 
Section and assist In the preparation of national and regional adver¬ 
tising and the analysis or results: exhibitions; audio visual seminars: 
films; TV fillers: publications; and recruitment advertising campaigns. 
Work .iiso involves direct contact with appropriate policy DlrL.uns 
■ind liaison with contractors on planning, progressing and checking 
rrorosais. Appointment as Assistant Information Officer: Department 
of Industry, London. 

QUANTITY 
SURVEYOR 

Witti minimum 5 years1 
experience to work.with 
a contracting company 
in Ras Al-Khaimah, Uni¬ 
ted Arab Emirates. 

Salary negotitable. 
For appointment, please 

phone: 
Mr. Hakoura 

235 8050 
Room 219 

(between 2 p.m. and 
6 p.m. 

EDITORIAL 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 

In loin a team concerned with producing iho Department's 2 monthly r'W:odlcals. ” Employment Gazette ' and " Imploymcni News ' 
nuidl duties m ■' Employment News •• a mcnihly tabloid ncwshcct 

t circulation 12.000 throughout commerce and Industry will later 
•tetrad to day-to-day ctmirol and to general writing and cdltoiial 
wnrt,. including special feature* for outside publications ministerial 
tnc-raoes. and some speech material. Appointment as Inlormatlon 
Ullicer. Department of Employment, London. 

JOURNALIST 
to Crsist In the preparation ant, production or •• Mosaic , lit* 
r.nmmLsxion * monthly tabloid newspaper. Duues include following 
un story leads, wri’lno news and feature articles, commissioning 
Dholi.grac.hs. assisting with page layouts, and helping to see the 
paper through to final prutunu. Appointment as Assistant information 
Officer: Manpower Services Commission. London. 

FURTHER SIMILAR VACANCIES MAY ARISE IN THESE AND 

OTHER DEPARTMENTS 

MEN AND WOMEN MAY APPLY 

SALARY: Information Officer: CS.30B-fi6.180. Assistant Information 
Officer £3.010-£5.040. Starting salary may he above the minimum. 
Promotion prospects. Non-contributory pension scheme. 

For rull details and an application form no be relumed by 
10 November 197BI write to Civil Service Com mission. Atenaon 
LUih. Basingstoke. Hants RC1 1JB. or telephone Basingstoke 
■0C361 68551 tanswering service operates outside office hmxrsi. 
Please quote G(K)634/63. 

A Tel. 01-602 0287 or 

Staff Recruitment Manager | "'"vv™ 
— V™ A no_rn.AH.al WWWWW 

QUALIFIED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

MIDDLE EAST 

1-4 years experience 

with a construction com¬ 
pany required in Qatar. 
Interview London — 

Friday, 20di October. 

Phone 01-235 3761/2 

i £7,000 PER ANNUM * 
X PETTIGREW AND X 
■} PARTNERS X 
Y ESTATE AGENTS V 

l NEGOTIATOR/MANAGER 1 
Y Achievable by the right Y 

parson i male-female * ir v 
<> Hi ay run our Masbro Road 
-O- Office. Practical ncgollattnQ ^ 
A experience is essanUal. Wc -4- 
A offer a happy, relaxed but ■£* 
A. detormlncd working atmo- y 
A sphere and ogportunlry ot 
A proqrasslng with a rapidly A- 
>. expanding company. A 

3‘ T«c. 01-602 0987 or 3752 X 
A In , the tint Instance or A 
A writ, to A 
A M. B. M. aYLETT _ A 
A 159 CloRCS«t«r Road. SW7. A 

Required by Engineering Agency to engage specialised 
engjnetering peronnel to fuIBl worldwide contracts. 

A broad background 'knowledge of tbe Chemical and Power 
Generating industries is essential. The position offers 
opportunities for advancement with one of Europe’s leading 
agencies now embarking on a planned expansion pro- 

l~tliUP- 

Salary commensurate with position plus fringe benefits. 
Please apply (male or female) with ftiH details to: 

COMMISSIONING SERVICES LTD., 16-18 HIGH ST., 
K2NGSTON-dH*ON-7BAMES, SURREY. 

STUDIO ASSISTANT 
Reqrfred by Hx PcbtitaNsom and Design Services Division 

of Tfae 

CENTRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION 
m London SiEA, for the Finished Artwork section. 

ASBflfcasm must ba able to produce fitaistved twnwortt to a good 
■BuutanL Ho/flhe -wUl wwk under supervtskm twurprettng designers' 
sdsuaO and aHmUih into 2nfsited, artwork tor printing. 

Saterv to on a acada which Uses to E3.745. mease ssod a postcard 
Tor an ropllnaiim fora no Central Omco of rnformoUan. Atlantic 
House Boom. 55. Floor l. Holbom Viaduct. London EC1.N 2PD 
quoting refcrencs number COI/PDS/38/AA. Closing date for 
comaflawd fama Is 9 November. 1978. 

A REWARDING CAREER IN 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
His Samuel Life, part of the well known and respected Kill Samuel 
Group- can offer you the opportunity to achieve Tttgh earnings 
party on In your career (£3.000-£8.000 in your first year U not 
unrealistici and Job aatiifaction which is hard to match. 
If you're aged between 25 and 66 and are successful ur yuur 
auger to date. 

Telephone David Hall on 
01-734 4542 

or write to him at Hill Samuel Life, 
35 Soho Square, London W1V 5DG. 

SITE 

ENGINEER 
MIDDLE EAST 

With 5-6 years' experi¬ 
ence with pipe-line and 
other mechanical work. 
Required in Qatar. 
Interview London—Fri¬ 
day, 20th October. 

Phone: 01-235 3761/2 

NATIONAL COLLEGE 
OF CHOUEEFAT 

(IN ABU DHABI) 

Immediate Vacancies 
Dm 

entry 
school 
lions 
and 
the 
Lower 
Srfrnt 
Selene 
laureate. 

Two soar contract with annual 
an. fare ror UK summer leave, 
roc Macs. no taxes, gratuity 
aJJnr o years. Married couples 
withouL children cap be accom¬ 
modated If both are teaching. 
.Applicants should telephone 
Mr. Saad. 01-629 1661 
Immediately. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

AGE NO BARRIER 

BuaLnesc-minded people of 

lntegrltv wishing to earn In 

excess or £8,000 a year should 

telephone David Pritchard on 

01-859 A 012. 

AMERSHAM.—£8 000 p.a. An able 
administrator. possibly with 
ctmcrtenci' In insurance or 
house building industry, is needed 

■ for j management role In the 
insurance division ar Uie National 
House-Building Council whose 
ton-year protection scheme now 
applies IP over flip million 
people. Over a thousand loners a 
month arc rrcelircd. from a ur- 

‘ clusers and builders and their 
claims Involve complex legal, 
technical and llnancial considera¬ 
tion. Only attrfldates with evi¬ 
dence. of intelligence equal to a 
goad honours degree, and the 
ability io motivate others, and the 

. ability to organUc. need apply. 
Brand new offices at Amorsham. 
close in Tube stalclon. Good 
irtnge benefits. Write to Judith 
Bills* loncv Director General's 
ornce. S8 Portland Place Lon¬ 
don. u .l. saying why you rftinl: 
you coold do Uio lob. The right 
person could have a bright 
rururc. 

NEGOTIATOR 

required by W.C.l Esialu 
Agent for lurnlshed telling de¬ 
partment. Outgoing personality 
with sales ability, able to 
conunaulcate and work under 

pressure In small, friendly 
office. Basic and commission. 

857 7567 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS In 
City require student accountant : 
excel tern experience opportunity 

wl'f- early respottsibdlty In a small 
firm : good salary with srudv 
course paid.——Write Box 3560 K. 
The Times. 

EXPERIENCED quantity Surveyor 
mioirad for building and civil 
engineering Rrm in the Midlands. 
Salary negotiable. Box no 2T6d 
K The Times. 

MONTBSSORI TEACHER required 
urgently for school near Albert. 
Brllso. Tel.: 01-263 1504 after 6 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

A LAN GATE' Legal Staff. Uie s pedal - 
Isjr eototrltante (o iha profcssidA, 
orror a confidential service to 
employers and staff at all levels. 
Telephone for appointment or 
write Io Mra. Politic*. Mrs. 
«!*neH or Mr. Gates. 01-405 
7301. ai No. 6 Great Queens SL. 
London. W.C.3 .off Klngswuyl, 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAJL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ST CATHERINE’S 
SCHOOL, BRAMLEY, 

GUILDFORD 

Required January. 1979.'Hong. 
Graduate io tench Geography 
to ”.o ” and posahly •• A '* 
level. An Interest In sumaucs 
desirable and If possible some 
first year Biology. Burnham 
salary Scale 1. Apply * waiting 
to . Hradmtotress.-' quoting a 
referred. 

rzrnmuvni'f J L'i 1*11 MU 

V Mr*? 11'ii 

r5 mmr>. &=* 

Resort and Conference Services " 
Department 

Appointment of 

Conference Officer 
Male/Female 
Grade SO 1/2 £4,920-£5,748 p.a., 
(Plus supplement of £312 p.a.) . 
Apolications are invited for the above appointment 
from persons with a flair for organising the 
important national and interfrational Conferences 
attracted to Brighton, now one of the leading 
conference towns in Europe. Experience of local 
government and conference and exhibition 
requirements would be an advantage. Preference 
wi/f be given to candidates who possess a relevant 
qualification. 

Application forms, brief job description and 
further details available from Director of Resort " j 
and Con'erence Services. Marlborough House. I 
Old Steine. Brighton. Telephone: Brighton • J 
29801, ext 347. Closing date 7th Nov., 1978. 9, 

lL Borough of— 

ocoossssseosscsssoseeoocscoeoeaobsdoeosca 

§ PUBLIC RELATIONS § 
§ OFFICER | 
§ SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LIMITED § 

O Require a Public Relations Officer. The successful o 
o applicant will be fully experienced in the fields of ° 
o both public relations and top qualify retailing. ® 

o Applications giving full details of -education and o 
§ experience will be kept strictly confidential and § 
o sftould be sent to : ... © 

o Personnel Executive, - $ 
O SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LIMITED, O 
o 34 Jcmun Street, London, S.W.L o 
o o 
ooeoocsesssoosssosseooooooeosooossosooses 

TRINITY AND ALL SAINTS’ COLLEGES 
LEEDS 

ASSISTANT TO BURSAR 
SALARY SCALE: £5,750-27,000 . 

Applications ara invltad Iron suitably quaHflad and expeilenced 
administrators lor ihe p<Kt of Assistant to Ifte Bursar. - Applicant* 
must have general administrative ability and experience in the 
management ol administrative staff. A knowledge of accounting and 
budgeting is essential. The applicant will be expected to participate 
in the tinancial aspects ol academic planning. Some experience In 
the maintenance of buildings and grounds would be an advantage. 
Candidates should be in me age range 40 to 60 and the commencing- 
salary will be in accordance with age. qualifications end experience. 
Application forms and particulars ol the post may be obtained from; . 

THE CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS. 
TRINITY AND ALL SAINTS' COLLEGES. 

BR0WN8ERRIE LANE, HORSFORTH. LEEDS LSIl 5H0. 

£5,000 
FOR ADAPTABLE BOOKKEEPER 

Expanding company who operate hairdressing salons 
on ocean liners and in luxury hotels throughout the world 
require a capable and adaptable bookkeper,.. £5.000 
per annum awaits the right person, who. can assist in afl 
aspects of the company's accounts. 

Ring J. Hume 589 2404 

COIFFEUR TRANSOCEAN 
10 Park Mansions Arcade, Knlgbtsbridge, SW1 

SUB-EDITOR 
Sub-editor warned for The Times EducadOBal Supplement. 
Good training and sub-editing experience essential. Know¬ 
ledge of education an advantage. Write with details of 
previous experience ro: 

The Editor. The Times Educational Supplement, 
P.O. BOX No. 7, • 

New Printing House Square, • 
iGray’s lun Road, - . 

LONDON WC1X 8EZ. " 

Kenyaita tJafversiry 
College—Kenya 

IA comutuont college or Ihv 
University of Nairobi* 

Aoollcauons are Inviiad ior 
the post of 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 

DEPARTMENT OF 
CHEMISTRY 

University of. Manchester 
MANCHESTER BUSINESS 

SCHOOL 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
IN ORGANISATIONAL 

BEHAVIOUR 

University of Nairobi— 
. . ' - Kenya 

Applications are Inviurt ror the 
post or- 

. LECTURER 

H 
B 

Buckingham 
University College 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANTS 

f two posut 
(XI In Pro-'Prtnetpal'i Office: 

iSI In AdmlBWOfis Office. 

Each post involves specific 
rBsponsiMBty for ■ _variety of 
admlnLrtrailvB and public 
rotatfonj laafcs. Gradiute m 
srts/ttdal. nte&ces preferred; 
some experience of university 
aamlrtistt&non an advantage. 
Salary mti K3.SOO-Ei.5da. 
UBS. - ■ 
Particulars and Forme rreturn¬ 
able IS November) from 
Regtorrar. Diversity Co lege. 
Bucfclnsbam. MK18 1BO. 

The University of 
Manchester 

MANCHESTER BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

RESEARCH 
. ASSISTANTSB3P 

IN INDUSTRIAL LAW 

AppueonoBs are Invited tar 
the above research aeelsuiii- 
■hlp tenable for a two year 
pertod ..from. a date to bo 
«Tanaed. rawe a->-. 
£3.5B4-£4.S82. Further par- 
ncuiars and application forme 
(returnable to November 
sntt from the Regtattor. Uftl- 
ra-sfty of Mancbeetw. Man- 
cheeioe. MIS gpu Quote ref.: 
258/78/T.- ’ 

Uh5¥Eg^Ntg§5fJE 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
• ASSISTANT 

ADMISSIONS OFFICE 

NWS 6AD. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Building sector at last proves 
spur to UBM midterm advance 

• r *, [ 

t * 

V 

l- 

By Peter Wainwright 

Only months ago UBM, the 
nationwide chain of builders* 

merchants, was glad to be 

known for its Ford main deal¬ 
ing. Understandably, the stress 
in yesterday’s figures for the 
six months to August 31 was 
more on building than on motor¬ 
ing, and it was in fact building 
that sent pre-tax profits more 
than doubling from £1^9m an 
a sales gain of little more than 
a third to £ 126.4m. 

UBM tbinks of itself as a 
highly geared business in an 
industrial sense. Its overheads 
are large, but once an increase 
in business covers them, what 
is left is pure profit Moreover 
die UBM management has been 
going through the entire con¬ 
cern, cutting costs wherever 
possible. 

In the half year,, an 11 per 
cent volume sales increase in 
builders’ merebanting did the 
trick for profits. The Godfrey 
Motor Group, bought last month 
from Hodge, contributed £14ro 
of sales and £360,000 of pre-tax 
profits. 

The omens are good. Pre-tax 
margins in terms of sales are 
less than 3 per cent, and Mr 
Michael Phillips, chairman, re¬ 
marks that “ there still remain 
in the group companies which 
are not yet achieving satisfac¬ 
tory levels of profitability. 
These residual problems are 
progressively being resolved”. 

The home improvement boom 
to which UBM is orientated con¬ 
tinues, aztd the outlook looks 
good until well into next year, 
winter weather permitting. 
After that a possible scarcity ot 
building society money may 

Trading offshoots aid 
Dawnay Day revival 
by Ray Maughan 

The resumption of dividends 
at the interim stage showed 
that Dawnay Day Group had 
advanced a considerable dis¬ 
tance along the revival route 
and better than doubled 
annual profits of 12.18m at 30 
Junt last presumes chat the 
investment banking, unit trust 
and trading group is now 
firmly in a .post-recovery 
phase. 

Trading subsidiaries domi¬ 
nated with a £400,000 profits 
rise to £ 1.48m where foods, 
after a difficult time, and 
Studio Film Laboratories made 
much of the running. 

But the Target Trust unit 
group is now making a strong 
contribution with profits of 
£2o/,-000 a^inst just £78.000 
and, while Target Life Assu¬ 
rance is perhaps taking longer 
than expected to build up a 
profitable annual ‘ premium 
base, Dawnay Day has _ a 
clearly defined aim of turning 
Insurance into a fourth success¬ 
ful operating arm. 

Trading profits from invest¬ 
ment banking revived sharply 
from a mere £56,000 to 
£760.000 when Dawnay Day is 
now making a reasonable 20 

per cent return on deployed 
assets. The link between in¬ 
vestment banking and trading 
operations is clear in thai 
Dawnay Day is, at the right 
tune, usually a willing vendor 
of stakes in developing manu¬ 
facturing companies. Hence, 
since the year end,, the 90 per 
cent holding in Sainsbuxys of 
Trowbridge hs been sold to 
Paul & Whites and the 69 per 
cent stake in Cheese importer, 
Maehtws & Skailes, was 
acquired by Adams Foods. 

The aggregate cash consider¬ 
ation of £2.3m represents a 
mot immaterial’ surplus ‘ on 
book values but the forth¬ 
coming balances * sheet ‘ will 
already show low gearing, 
substantial unused facilities 
and thus a strong base for 
planned further development. 

Further development will 
mfeg in the expansion of life 
assurance and unit-linked 
activities and, while earlier 
ambitions to seek authorized 
banking status ar now very 
much a tiling of- the past, 
investment banking and its ties 
with trading company involve¬ 
ment will be enhanced. Across 
final dividend 1-8 66p per 
share lifts the total from 
1.493p to 2.612p per share. 

Unicorp quarter underlines 
its tight control of costs 

umon i_orpwaaun s ikjuhj _ . 
for .die quarter to end-Septem- (VlltllTlf? 
b**r" ronfirm its remirafion as A te 

By Michael Prest 
Union Corporation’s resuits 

for .die quarto: to end-Seprem- 
ber confirm, its reputation as 
one of -the tightest controllers 
or coses among South African 
mines. As the some time, the 
gold price received by both 
Unicorp and General Muting 
Follows its strong performance 
in recent months, although the 
companies repeat earlier warn¬ 
ings that changes in die method 
of- payment by Reserve Bank 
of South Africa for gold makes 
comparison with other period* 
nnsleatfing. 

Only one of Uni carp’s seven 
operating mines, Bracken, ex¬ 
perienced a significant increase 
in working costs. By contrast 
costs at German's mines rose by 
about R3 a tonne, the oniy 
exception being South Rood* 
port Sr Helena, in the Unacorp 
group, contained^ costs to 
R2L73 while improving the 
grade to 9.21 grammes/tone e. 

Gennruris average gold prices 
were: BuffeSsfioutean $204.65; 
South Roodejxirt $198.98; StU- 
fontein 5203.09; and West Rand 
5202.07 

Bnffels gold output of 6,932 
kilogrammes indudes 207 kilos 
from SriKoatean, but under¬ 
ground production was sub¬ 
stantially higher io its own 
right than in the 1 • vlous 
quarter. • Tbe Monarch > *ft at 
West Rand is finished and the 
reef .horizon ' is being 
approBCbed. West Rand also 
said spot sales of uranium tins 
year will be at lease the same 
as -in 1977 since uranium 
recovery .in the -past tfaree 
months whs *9,730 kilos. 

Average revenue per ounce 
at Uoiajrp’s . mimes was: 
Bracken $210.41: Grootvkti 
S200.88 ; Kinross 5207.33; 
Leslie $206.89; MarievaLe 
$186.71; St , Helena $20757; 
Wmketinmj $203.06. 

On die otfbar sade of the 
tn^rian Ocean in .Australia the 
fate of’base 'metal mines was 
less happy. Ai Hagnmersley, 

the iron ore mine 54 per cent 
owned by Co mine Riotinto of 
Australia* itself 72Jb per cent 
controlled by Rio Tinto-Zinc. 
consolidate net earnings fell 
from A$4€.4an for the first nine 
months of 1977 to A$12An for 
the same period of tins year. 

Earnings were adversely af¬ 
fected by lower sales revenue 
from a smaller tonnage expor¬ 
ted,. reduced prices, and tiie 
strength of the Australian 
dollar on the one band, and bv 
higher operating costs and pro¬ 
visions for exchange losses on 
the other. • 

The picture was slively bet¬ 
ter at Bougainville Copper, this 
time 53.6 per cent-owned by 
CRA, -which produced 53,000 
tonnes in the hist three months. 
4,500 tonnes more than in the 
third quarter of 1977, making 
151301 tonnes for the full nine 
months instead of . 131,134 
tonnes. 

But another mainly copper 
producer, M3M Holdings, suf¬ 
fered a fall in net earnings for 
the first nine months of A$3.8m 
to A$12m, despite sales volume 
being 9,000 tonnes higher at 
40,166 tonnes. Silver was also 
.up, while lead and zinc were 
steady.'. 

Western Mining, a popular 
exploration stock in Australia, 
has recovered from a rough 
start to edge nickel output in 
the three months to mid- 
September up to 10,554 tonnes 
in concentrate, against 9,878 
tonnes for (he same period of 
1977. . 

Further significant minerali¬ 
zation . was detected at the 
Roxby Downs uranium deposit 
in South Australia. 

Meanwhile, Hudson Bay Min¬ 
ing of Canada has raised all its 
zinc prices by 3.25 cents a 

.pound.’ 

Gains in earning assets 
help Continental Illinois 

Continental _ Illinois Corpor¬ 
ation turns ip- record third- 
quarter income ' of S4L2m 
before security transactions, a 
rise of 26 per cent over 1977. 
Net income' was $40.8m com* 
pared with $32.4m. 

Income before security trans¬ 
action now totals $121m against 
$ 1023m last year while net in¬ 
come increased from $1023ra 
to $ 120.6m. This increase is 
attributed for both the third 
quarter and the nine mo mbs a 
higher net interest income 
which reflected gains in the 
volume of earning assets and 
net interest margins and also 
to . greater income from non- 
interest sources. 

Directors raise stake 
in Sterling Credit 

Mr G. FI K. Morgan, chair¬ 
man of Sterling Credit Group, 
and one of his fellow directors, 
Mr J. C-M.2tf«M»WL Increased 
their stake hr the group buying 
the 92 per cent holding owned 
by Bankers Trust EnternatioDaL 
Mr Morgan has bought 36,000- 
shares while Mr Biles bought 
the remaining ‘524,000. Both 
directors paid 17-Sp a share fjiTW 

International 

rights sod as a result their in¬ 
terest in Sterling now stands at 
18.5 and 183 per cent respec¬ 
tively. 

Meanwhile, Mr J. R. Harrold, 
a director of Bankers Trust, is 
to remain on the board of 
Sterling. .. 

Honeywell’s buoyant 
third quarter 

A strong all-round perform¬ 
ance lifted earnings of Honey¬ 
well Inc, the US computer 
group, from $36m to $45ibn or 
$2,15 against $1,70 for the third: 
quarter to September 30. - Mr 
EdsoiL Spencer, chairman, said - 
the ontiookior the rest of 1978 
remains positive and he.expects' 
to enter 1979 with excellent 
backings and order rates. 

World-wide sales, rental and- 
service revenues in the third 
quarter increased $711.5m' in 
1977 to S864-8m in 1978. Earn¬ 
ings increased from $96.5m ro 
$1253m while earnings a share 
are $5.87 against $4.58. 

cause problems. When that 
pens it will be seen whe 
UBM has conquered its q 
tional cyclicality. 

Meanwhile it is beat 
widening margins more tow 
1974’s 6 per cent, and for- ' 
second six months to next-! 
ruary, _ the group could ei 
repeat the firsi half s £3.4m 
tax profit. If so, profits 
rise from 1977-78’s £3.6m 
£6.8ra for the full year. 

Dividend increases are sc¬ 
at UBM, so the market liked 
move to raise the interim by 
usual tenth to 1.96p net 
2B3p gross. Tbe final shi 
go the same way. The sh 
rose 2p to 75p yesterday. Eq 
Capital for Industry has 11 
cent of them; and Newarth 
per cent. ' But, says U 
Newarthill regards its holt 
as a trade investment 

Margins ^ 
tighten at 
Kalamazoo 

The group's policy of keep 
down prices has squeezed n 
gjns at Kalamazoo, the busir 
and offiee systems group, 
profits for the year to Augui 
are 123 per cent up at £3. 
before tax and the Ka lama 
Workers Alliance bonus. Sr^ 
went up 19 per cent to £21.4 

The dividend is raised fr 
2.66p to 332p gross, while ea 
ings a share are 4.7p agai 
4. Ip. 

Tbe group's computer serv 
activities continued to expa 
and over the year contribiit 
23. per cent of profits, co 
pared with 20 per cent. A si 
sidiary, Kalamazoo Finance 1 
been set up to proride a ren 
alternative to the outright x 
of tbe group’s equipment. 

At tbe same time the group 
taking a hard look at the mic 
computer field and plans 
market a range of systems usii 
silicon dup technology. 

Energy, Finance's 
£500,000 cash call 

Energy, Finance & Genen ; 
Trust proposes CO raise abut • - ’ ' 
£500,000. ri 

Subject to shareholder: il'" 
approval, Scotti^i Northern hi:! ■ v 
vestment Trust will subscrib 
for 900,000 new ordinary at 28] * • 
a share—052,000. At the sam-. I' 
time a ri^rts issue to existin; 
shareholders of 882,000 nev 
ocviiiruary at 2Sp per share— 
£247,000—wfli be underwrhter 
by Load on Trust. As part of the 
the underwriting arrangement, 
MoorsMe Trust has agreed to 
subscribe up to £100,000 for 
shares not taken up by exist¬ 
ing ^tareholders. London Trust 
wdU continue to hold not less 
than 14.72 per cent of the en- 
terged capital 

Owens-IlHnois 
recoup m US 

Sales of Owens-Illinois, whic 
jointly owns United Glass, fn 
tbe dbird quarter rose froi 
5726.1m to $788.tm while ean 
ings went up from 523.8m (8 
cents a share) to $27-5m (9 
cents a share). 

This leaves sales for the nin 
months some $21 m ahead ; 
$2300m and earnings of S79.& 
against $74.4ra or S2.70 cor 
pared with $2.53m. Generali 
domestic operations continat 
tv improve in lie third quarti 
buj international operatioi 
were affected by fluctuatir 
exchange rates. However, 1._ 
still expects earnings for tT" -— 
current year‘to- exceed 
last time. • • •. 

Shake-up oii board 
at Rohan Group : 

Changes on the 
under way ait Rolan Gro^gjO;?^ v 
Cork-based system buildeE?3ff -f^; 
estate developer. Mr, AflraSESi*?" 
Gallagher and Mr Patridfcfig^^^ff 
lagher are resigning 
board, and Mr Patrick 
hero’s near-32 per cent srakej&'H~ V-. - 
Rohan is taking 72 peg 
being ^>lit up. Mr' Kena®^^. 
giving ham a holding of 
cent, while a number of 
Kingdom institutions are 
a total of 24.5 per' cent 

Westminster Pr0ps';‘'^p:& 
back to dividends . 4^" 

Dividends have been restpa r j * 
ai Westmkister & ■ Coud« k '( 
Proparties with a paymetitge 
1.49p for the year to AprU.^? 'f=i \ 
The last payment was 2i07fefi?te- .;v‘ 
1974. ' - 

A loss of £207,000 has ^ ^ T^; 
turned into a profit o£ £B0JH ^ 7 
after tax credits of- £18$ 3 ? 
against £21,000. This ’zrf', 
achieved on turnover np fir i:>-j 
£2.67m to £3-lfth. -Tbe.rSrqS,^!^ 
reports earnings; a share of 
against a loss of 6.6p. . . 

EASTMAN KODAK ... ' • / . 
Record sales and earnings - ' 

pec ted for 1978 dae to exnapt%v‘-W. ^ 
aty demand for cameras. •■■•sSf&aV-'- 

——; 7-m#:‘ 

Options 

" Anv activity that was 
on tfae traded optioBs ? 
yesterday was centred ■arotps.-^vi-? 
British PetroleiHD 
up 88 of .the total ntiaffle^ 
407 etmtralcts completed, 

. Small ■ amounts of. bosmj&i 
were completed in-.SM 
tattids .and also in Mamyj^r, 
Spencer, flowing ' 
Eeures earlier on in the veeC> 

In rfie meantime, the st»/; 
was -much the same 
ywpional options market wnefi 
calls were made in She recen^^v 
re-introduced Ferranti ^ fe.ii: 
English Property Corporatj'^-Wsvi 
wWcb has been popular 1 *"* 
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d markets 

’-l i U 

falters as doubts set in 
chili winds of autumn 

into the Stock Marker 
|ay as mounting pay 
worries sent a shudder 

b share prices, 
purs that the EOC 
3 had rejected the com- 

- ;fl per cent offer and the 
u by the 32 rebel 
d strikern to continue 
ll-week stoppage left 
in short supply and took 

team out of an early 
ig rally. 

FT Ordinary share 
after firming 13 in the 

30 minutes of trading 
1 down throughout the 
| the session tn close—ar 
aora for the day—3.9 off 
.6. 
. index has bounced off 
jvei—which the chartists 
; an important barrier— 

It pie 0 ftimes already but 
ij-ivs are not so certain that 
Uj' do so again. 

fjfJ 1 ■ 
* of 19!p yesterday, 
t. ^iharcs oj Duple Inter- 

,\| :al hare yet to take note 
* Vq 'if/u’fiWy successful year the 

■mg is having. Figures five 
jvember 10 should show 
•ar profits up from £1.3m 
•5m. Somebody has been 
; note, however, as there 
ten buying of call optiotis 

. weral consecutive days. 
Jaiivc spice is added hr 
j» per cent stake held by 
ited W. S. Ycates. 

. front of today’s (Thurs- 
money supply figures and 
.■ellor’s speech to bankers 
e Lord Mayor’s banquet 
•veiling (Thursday), there 
gw market men prepared 

will go. 
upver yesterday drifted 
to a trickle with bargains 

et totalling only 4,219 in 
quiry market. 
rs, however, made a 
lv better showing, 
iti yields of 12-13 per cent 
dug buyers, stocks ended 
id a quarter higher, .across 
oard- v 
spite the increasing money 

■ er rates, most dealers are 
. * jpating, an unchanged 

.today. 

ights issue 
om Time 

Tn equities most leader stock 
drifted lower with GEC at 318p 
losing 6p, ICT slipping Sp to 
38s p and Glaxo at 565p and 
Beecbam at 6S5p shedding 8p. 
Unilever cased 6p to 342p while 
BAT at 288p and Dunlop at 
73p lost 2p and John Brown 
ended 4p lower at 448. 

GKN at 266p held steady on 
the day while Tubes at 378p 
managed a gain of 2p aud 
Babcock, where there was some 
investment buying rose 4p to 
155p. . 

In stores, Marks & Spencer 
held steady at 86p following 
comment on Tuesday's half- 
timer while British Home Stores 
kept the market in suspense 
with interim figures being 
declared later than expected. 

A. near 25 per cent profits 
growth was deemed satisfactory 
and the shares ended 3n higher 
at 2l2p. GtJS * A ’ lost 4p to 
31Qr> following a strong rise 
earlier in the week, while 
Burton * A ’ were unmoved on 
tile day at 173p. Mothercare, 
with results next week shed 2p 
to 168p. 
- A r'Sht ^ssue accompany¬ 
ing holf time figures and the 
promise of a boosted annual 
dividend was good enough tD 
add 2p to Time Products at 
201 p while bumper results from 

Company 
Ini or Fin 

Brown & Jackson gave the 
shares a 6p jump to 266p. 

Other groups'to benefit from 
trading news were Marshall's 
Universal, 4p higher at 148p. 
Farm Feeds at 75p adding a 
similar amount, and United 
Builders climbing 3p to 75p. 
C. H. Bailey with late results, 
firmed Jp to 7Jp. 

Elsewhere in shipping Fur. 
ness Withy continued to-be en¬ 
couraged by its results, firming 
2p to 242p and taking European 
Ferries a penny better to 130p. 

A return to profits and the 
dividend list added 6ip to 
Westminster & Country ar 29p 
bur profit taking trimmed 3p 
off from Regal ian at 21p. 

Midland Education spurted 
ahead to 247p before settling 
down at 237p. a net rise of 8p 
on the day, folio wing news of 
another bid, this time from . 
Prcedy, which eased 2p to 8Zp 
before reverting to unchanged 
ar 84p. The other suitors Pen- 
ton ‘or 99p and Lonsdale Univer¬ 
sal at 87p marked time on the 
dav. 

Bambergers climbed another 
5p to 83p on hopj&s of. a counter 
ro the International Timber 
offer. It firmed a penny to 130p 
while Montague L. Meyer, 
tipped as the potential bidder, 
held steady at 92p'. 

Latest results 

Elsewhere on the bid scene 
Dawson International at 209p 
shed a penny on an absence-of 
news, while William Baird lost 
a similar amount to lSlp and 
Haggas went a penny better to 
347p. 

Stockbrokers James Capel are 
leading “ bulls" of platinum 
shares Bishopsgate and Rusten- 
burg. and rumoured heavy buy¬ 
ing by them earlier this week 
pushed the price to new 
" highs". But after opening at 
306p and HCFp respectively 
yesterday, the stocks fell back 
when big orders dried up. They 
recovered, however, to 99p and 
104p and after this technical 
adjustment look like going 
further. If Rustenbvrg’s pro¬ 
ducer-price goes up from 5260 
to $300, dividends would prob¬ 
ably double to 40 cents. 

Equity turnover on October 
17 was £69.8m 04,998 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were BP, Shell,. ICE GUS “A” 

-Marks &'Spencer, Hk Shanghai 
Bank, De Beers, EMI, BAT dfd. 
Boots, Beecbam, Barclays, 
Lloyds, RTZ, Distillers, Royal 
Insurance, Commercial Union, 
MAMS and Reed Inter national. 

Earnings 

Jess el, Toynbee (I) —(—) 

Kalamazoo (FI 21.4(18.0) 
Marshall’s IMv (I) - 27.8(24.8) 
Med minster (FI —(—) 
Sees Trst, Scot (I) — <—) 
Sun Life Ass (I) —(—) 
Time Products IF) 12.5(10.4) 
UBM Group (I) 126.4(933) 
Webster Publctus (T) —1 
Westpool Invest (I) —(—) 
Wilmot Breeden (I) 51.7(45.9) 
Viking Resources (I) —(—1 
Wslmnstr & Cntry (F) 3.1(2.6) 

—(—) 
3.7(3.2) 
2.0(1.8) 
0.20(0.13) 
1.1(1.01 
—1—4 
1.6(1.4) 
3.311.5) 
0.23(0.16) 

.—(—) 
1.8(2.8) 
0.165(0.162) 
0.1410.22a) 

4.7(4.1) 

m3”)31 
3.6(3.01 

43 ■ 
—(—1 
—(—) 
-(-) 
13(6.2) 
1.03(1.01) 
3.9 {6,6a 1 

(037) 

1.23(1.11) 
3.4(3.7) 
1.1(1.0) 
3.0(2.21 
1.76(1.71) 
0.48(0.43) 
1.9(1.7) 
0.6(0.53) 
1.2(1.0) 
1.3(63) 
—(-> 

14/U —(- 
6/12 2.1 (1.9) 
8/12 —(—) 
7/12 2.0{1.8) 
11/12 -(-) 

29/12 —(—) 
— 53(1.6) 
1/79 —(—) 
15/12 —-(—) 
15/12 —(—) 
1/79 -(-) 
— —(-) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax-on peqce per share 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Loss, b 24 weeks. 

. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
dividend by 1.49. Profits are shown 

oducts 

Ford strike duration key to 
Wilmot Breeden recovery 

osemary Uosworth 

le Products, the watch and 
ry distribution group, is 
ig a dividend-boosting 

. i issue to raise about dm. 
a one-for-10 issue at 155p 
ire implies a 44p discount 
he overnight share price, 
mg an ex rights price of 
. .And the board is fore- 
ng a trebled final dividend 

■ .B9p gross, compared with 
i last year. The proposed 
jase has received Treasury 
oral. An interim dividend 
7p gross is declared, 
le group’s pre-tax profits 
ed an IS per cent increase 

i.68m in the six months to 
31 while turnover rose by 

kt cent to 512.5m. The 
,000 share of associate’s 
it, which includes the 50 

cent owned Hongkong 
h factory, would have been 
ter if the Hongkong dollar 
fluctuated less dramatically 
QSt the pound in the period, 
argins also dropped slightly 
»e first half, which bears the 
it of rbe group’s £2m a year 
srtising costs. 

By Richard Altai 
Rationalization at Wilmot 

Breeden has helped slash the 
motor components group’s pro¬ 
fits by more than a chard to 
£1.8m in the six months to June 
30. - ' 

The. group’s , hopes of .a. 
second-half recovery in margins 
and profits are now heavily 
dependent on the length of the 
current shutdown at Ford. 

The first-half downturn is du« 
mainly to redundancy and re¬ 
organization costs of £800,000, 
which the group has decided to 
charge as an ordinary trading 
expense, “ in view of the present 
uncertainties surrounding the 
United Kingdom motor 
industry 

Wilmot estimates that- by the 
end of the year costs or 
reorganization will have risen 
to around £1.3m reflecting the 
loss of nearly 500 jobs. The 
result, however, should be that 
even a modest recovery ol 
demand in die United Kingdom 
and Australia will radically 
improve the prospects of a 
slimmer more effective group. 

I ntbe first-half, however. 

Mr David Breeden, chairman of 

Wilmot Breeden. ■ 

both tbe United Kingdom and 
Australian motor components 
operations have been hard hit 
by reduced demand as a result 
of strikes, model changes and 
the closure of j the Leyland 
Speke plant. 

YOUR 

Meanwhile the Telehoist, 
hydraulics division has had to 
suffer strikes at Leykand Bath- 
gate, Chrysler Dodge and mm 
Ford at a time when a cessa¬ 
tion . of imports to Nigeria has | 
'meant a' radical reduction in • 
output. ■ 

On the brighter side more 
stable conditions in Europe 
have led to good results from 
France, Spain and Italy, while 
.profits have recovered well in 
the electronics division. 

Trufio fan sides have in 
creased despite weak demand 
from the aerospace and petro¬ 
chemical industries and the 
group says that incoming orders 
are now running ar a high level 

Reorganization and high 
capital spending are putting 
pressure on borrowings'but the 
group hopes to restrain the 
gearing ratio to around 40 per 
cent at die end of this year. 

Reflecting the current 
caution the interim dividend is 
maintained at 1.79p gross. Last 
year tbe group’s profits dipped 
from £6.2m to £5.7ra. 

Late upturn 
on cards at 
Marshall’s 

After a £3m sales rise to 
. £27.85m in the six months to 
30 June, profits from Peugeot 
distributor. Marshall’s Univer¬ 
sal, look somewhat flat on an 
21.7 per cent pre-tax rise to 
£2.D4m but the shares climbed 
4p yesterday to 148p on antici¬ 
pation of a considerable second 
half improvement. 

Domestic distribution profits 
were held back by the setting 
up costs of the recently 
acquired branch in Hove, Sus¬ 
sex, and the contribution from 
Kenya was also slightly down. 
Tanzanian operations improved 
but. unlike last year, when Mar¬ 
shall’s used up its entire import Suota in the first_ six months, 

ie second half this_ time looks 
likely o be undtisurbed by 
import controls. 

While the United Kingdom 
paper and board activities were 
blighted by a setback through¬ 
out the industry coupled with 
the costs of establishing a new 
ware house, profits from vehicle 
distribution in' the nine Home 
Counties outside London look 
set fair for a strong improve¬ 
ment. 

Peugeot had 1-9 per cent of 
the British private, vehicle mar¬ 
ket in £he first six months of 
the year but the successful in¬ 
troduction of its 305 model at 
rite end of May, has done won¬ 
ders for market penetration. 
The group's share of the mar¬ 
ket within its franchise areas 
was 2.8 per cent in August and 
soared to an unprecedented 5 
per cent in the following month. 
Marshall's seriously doubts 
Peugeot’s ability to hold on to 
that slice of the market but 
the Chrysler affair has added 
not unwelcome publicity to the 
French manufacturer's opera¬ 
tions and it will be interesting 
to see whether Marshall's 
decides to move outside its cur¬ 
rent Home Counties distribu¬ 
tion base.. 

The net interim’ dividend is 
hoisted from the equivalent of 
3.125p- .to. 3.4896p per share 
after adjusted nil fully taxed 
earnings of -. ’ 17.57p against 
17.34p per share. 

Third suitor 
turns up 
for Midland 
Educational 
By Peter Wainwright 

A third suitor has jostled his 
way to the front of tbe queue 
outside the doors of Midland 
Educational, the Birmingham- 
based bookseller and stationer. 
This is Alfred Preedy, the 
tobacco, sweets, books and 
magazine wholesaler and re¬ 
tailer, a group with a market 
value of around £6.6m at 84p, 
unchanged yesterday. 

It is bidding around £3.8m 
for Midland, £33m through an 
offer of one of its own shares 
and 387p cash for every two 
units in Midlands, and the rest 
through 65p cash for every £1 
preference share. So the equity 
offer is worth 235p a share. 

The auction for Midland 
started earlier this month when 
Pentos offered 150p cash for 
tbe ordinary shares, only to be 
swamped by Lonsdale Universal 
with a 217p bid in both shares 
and 'cash. That was dismissed 
as "inadequate and unaccept¬ 
able ”. Only the preference 
shareholders have missed the 
fun—Preedy ■ is offering no 
more than Pencos did in the 
begi lining. 

The latest offer has a key 
condition. This is that it is 
a subject to their being recom¬ 
mended by the board of 
ME CO ” which with allies may 
be able to muster up to 37 per 
cent of ME CD’s shares. 

One trade source estimates 
that Midland's pre-tax profits 
this year will rise from 
£400,000 to around £500,000. 
On this sort of estimate, Pentos 
to name but one suitor con¬ 
siders it unlikely that it will 
come back with a new bid. 

Talbex-Hoskins 
thrust and parry 

The thrust and parry between 
the Tahbex Group and Hoskins 
& Horton is unusual in that Tal- 
bex has not yet placed any bid 
nn tbe table. But the manouvr- 
ings go on. The latest letter 
from Talbex to its own share¬ 
holders, countering this week’s 
missive from Hoskins, empha¬ 
sizes that Talbex "'will only 
consider making an offer if the 
terms are, in the opinion of 
directors, in the best interests 
of Talbex and if the rtsohition 
is passed at the forthcoming 
extraordinary meeting”. The 
Talbex camp expresses “ sur¬ 
prise ” that Hoskins should wish 
to deny its shareholders an 
opportunely to decide a bid on 
its merits but tbe riposte makes 
no reference to the opposition 
of the Hoskins’ employees and 
the underwriting position of 
Talbot's major shareholder, 

I Artec. 

Now you’re sure of TheTimes, 
make sure of yourTimes. 

To avoid any unnecessary wastage of newsprint; 
’ The Times has reduced tlie number of copies offered 
for casual sale. 

L This means, quite simply, that if you haven’t a 
standing order with your newsagent on-occasions 
you could forfeit your daily copy. And regular Times 
readers don’t like that- their day isn t quite the same 
■without The Times. 

Be sure of your Times by placing a regular order 
with your newsagent now. 

Fur ‘The Com pleto PicHire! a 'brochiu'e 
describingajlourproperty.seivi<:cs, 

, vi rile to A10. X Idris dourer FI1:1.( ..,S. 
.' ■ Richard Fllis. 64 ComMl, 

London ECSV 3PS. Tel: 01-283 3090 
\ '■ t • r- • 

Richard Ellis 
-tli ;i rt-*-’ r-ecl. Sin wy o 
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Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 
US STRAIGHTS (*> 
Auslesift 8 IWJ. 
Au-tirm B% i*.p>u 

•»% 1385 . . 
Bjrcteys 0% 1382 
BcElr«.p 7% 1365 
Cinaaoir if'- 1[.83 
Canada Naf Railway 8-. 
1386. 

CECA M .. 
Ufiirijo-inaqe de France 

a. 1331 
Citicorp 6-« 1980 
Citicorp T 1981 
OFC Ncv. Zealand &% 
1935. 

OFC New Zealand ft*. 
1VB5. 

Bid Offer 

94% 5*S*. 
»6% 99-. 

Dw Chcaucal 8 1936 <nI% 
*•«% 95*. 

EEC 7% lY7f .. 
KEC @% lWfi .. 
f.ir a 19hj .. 
EJB 1985 .. 
FJf-AouJtSjflc 8'. 1935 951. 
r.uroflnu 3% l'-M 
1C Industrli's 9 1985 , . 96% r,7% 
TTCL V. 1938 .. 
Ill 3a, 1987 .. 
MacMMan Blocdel 9% 
V"?3. 

Mid and Bank 8% 1992 98*. 
NCB 8 1«*B7 . . . . W4% 93 
Nation*! \V«Oniiui«r 9 

1936 . 10O 100’ 
Nw: Zealand Forest 

Products 'J 1VB6 ■. V7% **8 
Newfoundland 9*. 1990 98*. 99 
N'o-dlc Imrit Bank a\ 

1M3 . 97*. 97‘ 
Norsk H'ttro 7% 1982 9J-. UTS 
Norway 7 . IW> . . «»4'. Vj' 
Offshore Mln-ng 8% 1985 94', 941 
GCC.dcnUi o. 1965 .. 95v 9.T 
I. C. P»npry K% Wi .)7% >ib 
Quebec Hydro 9% 1995 97% 99s. 
I!eru;uit Vu 1961 . . 9K% -a- 
K. J. Reynolds 7% 1982 07 97' 
Shell 8% 1990 .. .. «*4% V3’ 
TauenutiWbahn fl% 1937 94% V3; 
CANADIAN DOLLARS 
AVCO 9% 1982 . . .. «*6*. 07' 
I ord ft% 1°3J .. .. 94*. *».■' 
General Motors 9% 1983 «i5 95' 
Roval Bank of Canada 9 

l*.*v2 .. .. 9J'. wy 
l.'niorr Carbide 9*. 1WH6 97 97' 
FLOATING RATE NOTES 
Ch.isr Mjnhdlt:n 

9 13- 16 iw»0 . . "7% 9R 
Inll Ifcelnilnsfrr 8 1984 *«y% 9V 
"I dLand 9 7. 16 1995 . . 9?-. N81 
□rr.hore Mining V 7-in 

1NM . . . . . . • «% MJ’ 
Ullll.ims & Glrns V. '34 y*»% V- 
US S CONVERTIBLES 
An.tr.cji Espitm 4*. 
1987.TB% RO 

«*4% 95% 
94% W. 

RabCOCk ft Wilcox 7 1992 140% 141% 
tirartce Foods 4% 1992 96% 98 
F. cainc- Foods 4% 1992 115 UJ1, 
ncecftam 6% 1993 .. 113% 114% 
Roots 6% J997 . . 98*. 99% noois o « J .w* . . “H9 
Rordrn 5 1993 . . 95% 
Broadway Hal" 4-% 1937 75% 
Carnation 5 1988 .. 75 
Dart 4% 1987 . . 80 
Eastman Kodak 4% 19R3 32% 
Economic Labs 4% 1987 77 
Firmanc 5 19S8 .. 74 
Ford o 1988 . . .. 81 
General Electric 4% 19H7 81% 
Gillette 4% 1937 .. 74 
Gulf ic Western 5 1988 86% 
Harris 7 1992 .. 228 
Honeywell 6 1986 .. 65% 
Id 6% 1992 .. .. 97 
ISA 6 1997 .. .. 97 
rrr 4% :987 .. .. 76 
lusco h 1992 .. .. 154% 
Komatsu 7% 1990 . . 174% 
J. Rg; McDermott 4% 

1987 . 158 
Vihiseo 5% 1988 .. 105 
Gwens Illinois <1% 1987 113% 115 
I. C. Pcnnrr J% 1987 75% 75 
""vlon 4% 1987 .. 129% 151 
•fcynolrts Metal 5 1988 Pot W% 
"■wry Rand 4% 1987 .. *‘-1% 9* 
£%lbb 4% 1987 . . . . 79 B0% 
..r.aco 1% 1988 73 74% 
Terras Int Airlines 7% 
1V*>3."0% 91 % 

’■oshlha 6% IH'G .. 146% 147% 
Trco 8‘- 198H . . . . 102% 1C3% 
t nlon carbide 4% 1962 87 R8% 
I' jmtr Lambert 4% 1987 7H% 80 
‘■'timer Lambert 4% 1988 75 74% 
*'»roi 5 1988 .. _ .. 72% 74 
Source! Kidder Peabody Securities 
Limited. 

Briefly 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
Half-year dividend of 2.6p gross 

i2.5p gross j. Following consul ta- 
rion with Treasury it appears un¬ 

likely that any further dividends 

will be declared for this year. 

FARM FEED HOLDINGS 

Turnover for half year to July 
31, E3.9m l£4.0m). Pre-tax profit 
£138.600 (£41,900). Interim divi¬ 
dend is 1.99p gross (nil). 

HARRISON & SONS 
Turnover for six months to Juue 

30. S9.7m (£8.8m). Pre-tax profit, 
£103,000 (£130,000). Interim divi¬ 

dend is 2.2p gross (same). Trading 

at most factories has been satis¬ 

factory and shown the progress 
planned. 

CITY OF OXFORD BVV TRST ' 

Pre-tax profit for six months to 

September 9, £126,300 (£107,900). 

Earnings a share, 2.02p fl.69p). 

Interim dividend is 1.86p gross 
(L49p gross). 

ST GEORGE ASSETS 

Interim dividend unchanged at 
0.22p for year to December 31, 

to be paid on December 11. 

MERGER CLEARANCE 
Secretary for Prices and Con¬ 

sumer Protection is not to. refer 
projected merger of Legal & 

General Assurance Society and 
Glanfteid Secs to Monopolies Com¬ 
mission. 

Recent Issues 
Miff, •trank 12". L'Utfl PI«.|Oi 

uriM.H Wir7'. PriKOi-j. 
• la'cl.-ti 1W- Hed 1M5-CKM.1- 
> ulii-n Miperl.md, Dtp •*rd 
i.Vi*1j Uld urd 
I'UtaT I'/V,- LIU' 
IVrraail Mp ord iWl- 

l>iij<iji‘lin » 
Huniina Pfiraleual *'crr »p flrri 'M' 
Hi ant »>*<.' lop Ord 
-l'. 1 IIK, 1. nr i£HJ0. ■ 
^..r.TNuarlt 12%', 1937 ■£»>»• 
« Ren I Itlr Trr Pf IBM mF'aa' 

R|(jHT5 
.VUmht nnd Jldl« '301 

Iwic price in [Wonificw, * 6s dividend 
Insutd br lendrr. XII paid a iJO paid, b CM 

p.tld. c 1'IS paid, d XBU pojd r £3 paid. I Fully 
paid. BIBS paid. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays Bank .... 
BCCI Bask . 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co .... 
Lloyds Bank. 
London Mercantile 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
Rossminster ...... 
TSB .. 
Williams and Glyn’s 

a 7 day dcpodlts On iunu of 
£10.000 and under «%«>. un 
lo. eso.ooo. 7%<n. owr 
C25.000. 7»,%. 

COPPER hare wirt tardy *te»dv: 
caUiQdM Idle.—Aliornoon.—-Caah «ir« 
l»rs. £747-48 a m«r.c .Ion. _ thre» 
month*. !.,76«.50-6t‘. ->.000. 
tons. Cash cathodes. aO-57. Owm 
month*. £781-00.00. nil. Moro- 

wKtv» bin. £751-51.5**. 
ASrZSfo,*. Z77S.SO-7S. SMStfmM. 
L'iGL. 50 Sales. 4.oOO Urns. Cash 
cathode*'. !559.ib-4t).50: thred mon1^- 
£761-61.50. SBltlemenl, ^jO-50- 
siis; i.ioo ions inuido carncsl- 
Silver was easier.—HuU Ion mariict 
i fWng levolsiSpoL «?■> 
mner / United Slated ««“ Gjulj^Jent. 
598.SM: three months. oOT^Sp 
i<m<).?c': six tn»m,h-<. Slo.OCp 
1620.7c i : OP* VBM\ 552.Bp 1645.4c.. 
London Metal txaianat.—Aftctnoon.—- 
Cash 29a.S-8.8: thrtt monihs. oOb-j- 
6.5p.‘ Sales, Si leu of 10.000 troy 
otuictei each tmainly comas». Mom- 
ma.-^Tash 500.4-.s00.6p: thre* 

Commodities 

Thro* months. £5.94.50-93 a mettle 
ton. Safes 500 ions. Horning-—Threw 
iRonOis. 50-97.0; SjwVVOOwm- 
rubber was uncertain altar he^np 
easy ■ pence per blip).—Nov 5C-7^ 
Gv.ftO: Dec 60.5Omj0.70; Jan-.March 
62.05-62.10- April-June 64.b5-<^.7a: 
Jaiy-Sopt 67.00-67.05: OtH-Dec W-OO- 
69.10: Jan-March 73.OU-7l.lQ; Aprif- 
Jaor 73.00-75.20: July-Sr pi 75.1U- 
75-20.—Sales: 112 at live tonnes: t>4£ 
at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS closed easier — 
Spot: 59.50-6a.30: Clft: Nov. aO.oO- 
fiu.60: Dec. 61.50-62.00. 
COFFEE; Robust as were steady; Aren* 
tens were dull.—- 
ROBUSTA5 *— per metric ion J : Nov. 
1.650-51: Jan. 1.543*44: March. 
1-444-46: May. 1.379-85: July, 1,3-va- 
43: Sept. 1.315-20.-Nov. 1.280-3.515. 
Sales: 4.059 lot* laclntMno 18 oouons. 
ARABfCAS-1S pee 50 kilos j : All un- 
auoicd. , . 
COCOA was nnn ix per metric tool.— 
Dec. 1,917.0-19.0: March. 1.545.0- 
44.0: Mav. 1,956.0-59.0: July. 
1.963.0-65.0; sept. 1,'156.0-60.0: Doc. 
1.920.0-24.0: March. 1.893.0-1.906.6. 
Sale*: 3.281 Iota lociudhM 5 options. 
IGCO prims: daily, luo.avc: 13-day 
avers qe. 169. lOc: 22-day averapo. 
L70-*7c. <US cent* per .'bl. 
SUGAR: The London dally iuHcs at 

raws was £1-00 hiflhcr at £108: 
the " whlua ■' price was nnchanped 
ai £115.50. Future* wore easler.—Djc. 
i m .‘Vl.11 V). lurch 114.22-14.3^. 

‘-6% 56% 

mo.—<5a3h. 500.4-‘*tW-6p; thtc* 
month*. 308.l-8.2p. SelUement. 
3U0.6P. Sates. 21U Iota ■ mainly 
carries i. 
TIN.—Sian do rd jnelal clowd Stejdv: 
htali.qr.1e wo* idle.— A.'iemoort.—• 
FMntud cash. £7. >o0-.>0 a metric 
ton three months- 17.5aO-o3. Sfie*. 
1.010 ion* 'mainly carries ■. Hupi 
unde. ccsh. £7.730-50: three month*. 
LT.3T0-90. Sale*, nil tons. Muminq.— 
SL-iulard casn. £7.75j-4<j: Uirre 
months. £7.355-60, SctticmenL £7,740 
Sain*, o K) tons ■ mainly carries i. Hhjh 

i qrade. cash. £7.755*40: three months. 
27.575-90. Settlement. £7.740. Sales. 
80 tons. Sineaporc un cx-worfcs. 
sVll.VeO a picul. 
LEAD was easy.—Aflcmoon.—Cash. 
£3.'8.30--6\30 ner metric ton; three 
months. £384.30-35.50. Soles. J.IOO 
ton*. Morning.—Ca,h. £409-10.0(1: 
rire>* months. £3v5-y*i.00: Settletiteni. 
£410.00. Sales. 2.000 ions. 
ZINC closed easy.—Afternoon.—Cath. 
%~45-4i 3 metric ion: three months. 

50-37.00. 1.600 loru*- 
Moming. Cm*. £55<>50.50: three 
n-.onihs. £561*61.50. Settlement. 
l_5.Xl.S0. Sale*. l.TOO Ion*. All after¬ 
noon once* are wmi'fldat. 
PLATINUM was at £172.90 (S-i»u> ■ 
trar ounce. 
ALUMINIUM was quiet.—Afternoon.— 

24413: March. 127.00-29.oO. Sj1«: 
5.573 lota. ISA prices: B.69c: lp-day 
average. 8.94c. While sugar was quiet. average. 8.94c. While sugar was quiet. 
Feb llV.tS3-19.75 ‘ April 121.aa-21.SO: 
July 126.00-26.60: Snnt 150.00-31.00: 

i.-u nruv. on- P«h 1RH.80-40 OO: 

pnee 66.23P t -*-0.09>. Sheep numbers 
down 22.0 per cent, avorageprtce 
150.70 t ~a.5). Pig tromlrrs down O.v 
nor cent, averape price 63.1p <-jJ.-i • 
Scotland: Cattle nnmtwrs up *7.8 oer 
scat, average price oB.dip F-O.lu 
Sheep number* down 40.6 per cent, 
average price 124.op r—0.41. Pip 
numbers up 12.5 per cent, average 
price 66.4a i +2.0% 

Nov 134.00-36.00: Feb 13*1.50-40.00; 
April 142.00-47.00.-Sales: 207 lota. 

Wall Street 

New YorU, Oct 18.—Prices off 
the New York Stock Exchange 
closed sharply lower over a wide 
ranee for the third straight session. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age closed 6.67 points down tn 
859.67. The market has now 
fallen 37.42 points in the last three 

sessions. 

About 1,220 issues declined with 

some 255 higher on volume ot 

33,140,000 shares. 

Rising Interest rates were the 
centre of attention on Wan Street. 
Following an increase in its dis¬ 

count rate to a record Si per cent 
from 8 per cent last Friday. 

Allied Cheoi 
Allied Storci 
Allied SupcrmJtl 
Allis Chalmers 
Alco* 
A max Inc 
Amerada Her* 
Am Airline* 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Con 
Am cranamid 

39 39% Frt Pena Carp 
39 39% Ford 

V* ■ OAF Carp 
33 33% Gamble Skopm 
48*1 49*« Con Dynamic* 
47% r 47*. Gen Electric 
23®, 257i Gen Foods 
14% 13>i Gen Mills 
50% 51 Gen Molars 

Am Elec Power 23% 

Silver dips 2.20 cents 
New Vark. Oct 13.—COM EX SILVER 

futures aUpped 14 now lows for Uto 
wwi; with ncartij- December rczchinq 
59.3.90 cent* when the market tolled 
far the second day 10 suite new’ con¬ 
tract highs. Local short covering near 
the finish rallied price* 2.00 cents 
tram :he bottom, erasing tosses aver- 
4006 2.20 cents. Oct. 589.60c: Nov. 

Am Heme 28 
Am Motors 5L 
Am Sat He* 42T. 
Am Standard 4TV, 
Am Telephone 92’i 
AMP Inc . IIP, 
limn Steel 20% 
Asarco 19 
Ashland 011 40. 
AtlnUc McMIufd SSL 
Atco 27% 
Avon Products SSL 
Bankers Tat XY JTU 
Bank of America. 37% 
Bank of XY 39 
Beatrice Foods 28 
Bell ft Howell U% 
Bendlx 38% 
Bethlehem Steel ZPz 
Bnelnz 8A», 
Boise Cascade 30H 
Borden Wi 
Borg Warner 32% 
Bristol My era 33 
BP I7t, 
Burlington Ind 18>r 
Burlington Mhn 41>i 
Burroughs 73 
Campbell Soup 341, 
Canadian Pacific tab 

37V Gen Pub fill XY 
38 Gen Tel Elec 3o 
3T»i Gen Tire 2SV 
23b GrneSL-o 3V 
28 Georgia Pacific 23V 
6V GettT OK 39V 

434 Gillette 29V 
48H Goodrich 1«4 
82 :i Goodyear 17% 
20V Gould Inc 3CPi 20V Gould Inc 304 31 Signal 
20V Grace 314 314 Singer 
194 Gt Attic ft Pacific 64 64 bunr 

154 Raytheon 
454 RCA Cnrp - - 
13 Republic steel 34 
354 Remolds Ind SBV 
83 Re-nuld* Metal 364 
51V Ra'ckirell lnt 3SV 

Royal Dutch 64, 
Salewar* . 43V 

634 M Regl* Paper 314 
194 Sonia Ft Ind 33V 
304 SCM 
96V Schluwberger 87J, 
54 ScoU Paper 

38V Seaboard Cpam 31i| 
«a, Seagram 3* 
394 Sears Roebuck 22> 
taV Shell nil 341. 
17V Shell Trim* 4SV 
31 Signal Co 514 

454 I Greyhound 
SBV ( Grumman Cnrp 17V ' 
27V Gulf 011 24V 

Jan. 6A3.0QC: March, 66'A. oOc: May. 
673.10c: July. 681.80c. Handv anil 
Harman. 593.SOc fprevious 59-1.OOcl. 
Handy and Harman of Canada. Can 
srr.OK 1 nretloua Con 57.0231. 

CvtterplHar 
Celancse 
Central Soya 
Charter XY 
Chase Manhai 
Chem Bank NY 

39V Gulf ft West 13V 
37V Retna H. J. 43V 
274 Hemjle* 164 
39 Hnneyvell 65>« 
26V IC Inds 254 
194 Incersotl 57V 
394 Inland Steel 
234 IBM 27P4 
654 tot Uirrcsier 38V 
30>, INCO 174 
284 Int Piper AZV 
32*j Int Ter Tel 38V 
33V JeuelCo 214 
18 Jim Waller 31V 
184 Johita-UamlUe 304 
424 Johnson a John 80V 
72V Kaiser Alum In 39 
35*i KennecOLt 3S4 
20 Ken- McGee 15V 

134 bth Cal Edison » 
174 Southern Pacific 30V 
29 Southern RlJ 52V 
134 SpetTj Rand 43-, 
424 s«j Brand* 34V 
164 Sid on Calllnta 454 
654 Sid Oil Indiana 52V 
264 Std Oil Ohio 36% 
SB Sterling Drug 184 
37 Steven* J. P : 134 

2764 Stude Worth 
384 Sunbeam Core 

Sun Corap 40V 
Telrdrne t<9i» 

304 Termecn 32V 
21V Texaco 244 

■Texas EJU Cprp 36>j 

KtmbcriF Clark 16 

Choapeake Ohio 

SECURITIES TRUST OF SCOT¬ 
LAND 

Pre-tax income for sly months 
10 September 30. El.lm (Ll-Om). 
Earnings a share, 3.6p (3.0p). 
Interim dividend 4-47p gross 

l3.35p gross). 

GOLD fumres were: NY COMEX—. 
~ t. S228.60: Nov. 5229.50: Dec. 
^-50.90: Feb. S23-S.6Q: -\nril. £258.50: 
June. 5243.10: Ana. S24o.90: 
324^.70: Dec. 9265.70; Feb. S357.70 
Anrfl. 5261-90: June. £266.10: Au 
9270.40. CHICAGO IMM. OcL S225.S^. 
Dec. 825L. 10-5350.80: March. S2..6.60- 
*256.20: June. S202.30: SrpL 8218.00: 

ec. S255.40: March. S2oV.30: Juno 
264.80 asked: Sent. 5271.00 asked 

COPPER futures closed barely steady 
between 70 and 45 points down. Oct. 
66.40c: Nor. 66.70c: Dec. 67.27>c; 
Jan. 67.SOc; March, 6S.y5c: May, 
69.1.5c: July. 70.90c: Sept. 71.65c: 

Dec. 73.63c: Jan, 75.05c: March. 
73.HOC: May. 74.55c: July. 75.30c. 
SUGAR futures tn No lx contract 
were: Jon. 8-6o-85c: March. 8.88-39c; 
May. v.OJc: July. y.25c: Sapl. 9.3oc: 
Oct. 9.44-40C: Jnn. 9.65-lO.Uc: March. 
y.76-lO.0c 
COTTON tulurvs were: Dec. 88.iff* 
2he: .Mare*. 70.53-00c: .May. 7J.70CJ 
July. 71.Bj-90c: Del. 67.80-90c: Dec. 
66.90c: March 67 75c b:d. 
COFFEE tuiurc* In ■- C contract 
closed un 2.69c to l.2oc. Dec. IjA.Cjc: 

SS% ffU l5nfflEJ 
bids In the final pool. Oth-*r month* 
ranged 5.2u to 4.10 .cents hlghei. ranged 5.25 to 4.10 cents tiighei, 
Dec. 169.55c: March. 16m.00c: May, 
168.70c:oJuly. 167.30c: Sept. 166.10C: 

Ct4lCACb'7SOYABEANS.—-Meal IUIOIVs 
rtosed down S3.00 to 91.30 a ran. 
slightly above the day-* lows. Oil 
futures lost 0.52 to 0.0^ c*nll but 
were unennagod In the Sen 1 ember.-— 

dosed down 83.00 to £1-50 a 
slightly above the day’s low*, 
futures lost 0.52 to O-ff. c*nti 
were urcimaged In the Senlemt 

Cbr>*lcr 104 
Cltlcurp 28>i 
Cities Seirtce 54»j 

' Clark Equip 384 
Coca Cola 43 
Colgate 19 ' 
CBS 54V 
Columbia Gas 7*2 
Combustion Eng 364 
Comwlth Edison 2^2 
Cons Edison 244 
Cons Foods 3»4 
Con* Power 224 
Continental Grp 2ft% 
Cootinemal 011 284 
Control Data 33% 
Commit Glass 98. 
CPC I null 91 
Crane =>4 
CTocker tat 384 
Crown Zeller 34V 
Dart Ind 424 
Deere 34 
Del Monte 42 1 Bella Air 4dV 

etmtt Edison 104 

D»w Chemical 27V 
Pre«er ind 41V 
Duke Power 20 
D11 Pont 130V 
Eastern Air 104 
Eastman Kodak 63V 
Eaton Corp 394 
El Faso Nat (in 164 
Equitable Life 20V 
Esmarfc 714 
Evans P. D. . 214 
Eison Cnrp 504 
Fed Dept Store* 34V 
Firestone 12V 
Fst Chicago £4 
Fst Mat Boston 304 

414 Kraftco Corp 474 
134 K Mart 264 
334 Kroger 344 
33 Llcget Group 324 
43V L.T.V. Corp 94 
294 Litton 254 
11 Lockheed 21»« 
2SV Lucky Stores 16V 
39V Mamif Hanover 3S>i 
384 Mapco 334 
43V Marathon Oil ii 
19V Marine Midland 16V 
94V Marlin Marietta 304 
77V McDonnell 314 
36 Mead 3] 
264 Mem a rex 40 
244 Merck ST 

314 Texas Inst S4V 
BOV Texas VUlltles 19V 
38 Textron 31 
26% TWA 21 
444 Travelers Curp 334 
464 TRW Inc 37V 
474 UAL Inc 3?> 
264 Unilever Ud 46 
344 Collever .W 61V 
33 Union Bancorp . 27V 
94 Vnton Cartidr 3A4 

254 l'nlon Oil Calif 54 
24V U'n Pacific Corp 36V 
164 I'nlroyal 7 
384 United Brands U4 
334 L'5 Industries 84 
924 US Si eel 254 
164 Vid Technol 434 
30V Wachorja ■ ta 
314 Warner Lambert 264 

Minnesota Sing S4 
234 Mobil Oil - 
304 Monsanto 
284 Morgan J. P. 
35V Motorola 
99 NCR Com 
91V XL Industries 
304 Nabisco 
2S4 .Vat Distiller» 
34*r Nat Steel 
43 Norfolk West 
34 NW Bancorp . 
414 Norton Simon 
464 ncddcoial Pel 
194 Ogden 
41V Olio Corp 
27>r Oamj-fflinnls 
414 Pacific Gas Elec 

30V Weils Fargo 30V 
40 Wen'll Bancorp 26V 
57V WearaghseElec 
SB Wererbauser 
89V Whirlpool 
574 While Motor 114 
494 Woo I Wurth 204 
42V Xenix Com ’ 924 
644 Zenith 144 

OtmtdfnR Prices 

304 Pan Am 
130V 1314 Penney J. C. 
104 11 l Pcnnzoll 

pS™ 
Plrelps Coder 

204 Philip Morris 
274 Phillips Petrol 31V 
^ Pgwold MV 
BOV PPG Ind 284 
33V Proctor Gamble 864 
124 Pub Ser El ft Gas 224 
3*V Pullman 40V 
304 Sapid .Uoerican 15 

74 

C- ^ 

-9. t 
ri* 70V 
etrol 31V 

294 Abltlbl IT-. 
3V Alcan AJumln 39V 
in, Alsoma Steel 24V 
SV Bell Telephone 60V 

Cominro 314 
_ Cons Bdlmm 33V 

334 Falcon bridge 34 
gu Guir Dll 314 
74 Hawker Sid Can 8.38 

TTV Hudson Bl) Min 224 
Zn. Hudson Bay 011 43V 
-TV Immu 36V 
33T. Imperial Oil 21’, 
254 Int Pipe 16V 

£,J iSBlSP & 
# ssra? ifi 
S Thomson N ’A' g 
tr wer"H,ram & 

• Ex dlv.-a Asked, c Ex distribution, h Bid. k Market closed, a New issue, p Stock 1 
1 Traded. 7 Unquoted. 

700c: July. 699‘a-TOOc. A up. 
Sept. 6T3c: Nov. 663c. SOYABEAN 
OIL —Oct. 26.0«J-C5c: DSC. 25.70-75c: 
Jan. 23.30-joc: March. 25.26-.VJc; 

Foreign oxchange.—SU-rUng. snot. 
3.*>930 11.995*51; this*, months. 
1.9790 il-9SOai: Canadian -dollar. 
BA.35 iSA.85'. 

The Daw Jones _scoi CamtnadRs 
Index was 596^45. The future* index 
WJ5 58-1.45. 

The Dow Jones* average*.—Indus- 

56. 40 1 56.891: Industrial*. 61.57 
(62.101: transportation. 46.33 
<47.191: utilities. 59.4a 139.74); 
financial. 60.74 16I.4O1. 

F179.30; Dec. S185.20-5.00: Jan. 
SIS*. 10: March. blBS.20-5.40: May. 
•tiR5.50-5.6O :Juty. 5166.20: Aug, 
5104.00-5.00: sopt. *162.00-3.00: Oct. 
51S1.10-1.50. 
CHICAGO GRAINS. WHEAT. Dec. 

*49%-50r- March. £46-46%c: May. July. 2«^48%c: Sept. 352-S2c: Dre. 
SJ3-41%c: Jills. 32a%-,7c:'Seot.. 353c: 2A6%c. OATS. One. l-*2-42%c: March 
Dec. 339'-. CORN. Doc. SKfrv%c: lSi-51'.c; May. lh4%c: July. 1645., 
March, 257 May. 344%i%c; uxkad 

Briefly 
Foreign 
Exchange 

Discount market 

STEEL & BARNETT 

Group has requested listing ot 

its 6 per cent cumulative prefer¬ 

ence shares to be cancelled. 

-TRUANT GRP PRINTERS 

De Zoece & Sevan, brokers to 

Argus Press Holdings, has sold 

24,000 Tridant shares at 99aP- Fol¬ 
lowing sale interest of Chirii In¬ 
vestment in Tridant reduced from 
911,000 to 886,000 shares. Baring 
Bros has bought 251,000 ordinary 
shares at lOOp for its own 

account. 

CHRISTIE-TYLEB 

Has acquired Olympic Kitchens 
for basic cash consideration of 

£l-25m with more related tu 

profitability. 

MOTOROLA 

Third quarter sales tor 1978 at 
$534m and earnings 529.8m. For 

nine months 51,530m and 590.3m 

respectively. 

CYAN A MID 

Net earnings for third quarter 
!S36ra (S31.9m). Sales S672.5m 
(5604.6m). Sales for nine months 
$2,010m (51,770m). Net earnings 

5112m iS2.34m, compared with 
SI02.8m (S2.15m). 

In much calmer conditions than 

on previous days this week, the 
dollar lost a little more ground 
against most major currencies 

yesterday. 

Sterling in the meantime traded 
within very narrow limits to finish 
at its overnight position of 
51.9960. 

Sterling's effective exchange 

index, however, eased to 62.0, 

compared with 62.1, reflecting a 
weaker pound in terms of most 
European currencies, particularly 
the Deutsche mark. 

Dealers said the talks taking 
place at Bonn on European 

Monetary Systems tended to in¬ 
hibit business. Following more 
excellent Japanese trade figures, 
the dollar encountered early pres¬ 
sure, but heavy intervention by 

the Bank of Japan succeeded in 
stopping a dollar slide, at least 
against the yen, which ended 
easier in dollar terms at 182.20 
(181.70). 

Elsewhere, the Deutsche mark 

strengthened at 1.8335 (1.8370), 
along with the Swiss franc at 
1.5075 (1.5075). 

Gold closed at 5228.625, up 
SO-SO. 

Third-Wednesday, make-up day, 
considerations meant that discount 

houses were able to get money 

fairly cheaply yesterday. 
Sizable sums came on offer dur¬ 

ing the day at rates that sorted 
at 8 per cent or so and slipped 
gently away to 7 per cent. Over¬ 

night money Inter-banks com¬ 

manded 9-8i per cent, meanwhile. 
The Bank of England sold a 

moderate-amount of Treasury bills 
directly to the houses, which was 

possibly a little mare titan was 

necessary- to mop-up the surplus 

liquidity. Even so, closing bal¬ 
ances were taken at between 7 
and 71 per cent. The market bad 
to finance- a fairly small take-up 
of Treasury bills. But this adverse 

factor was easily ontweighed by 
banks* balances that were slightly . 
above-target overnight, a small ex¬ 
cess of Government disbursements 
(chiefly national insurance) over 

Reveoue transfers to the 
Exchequer and a modest decline . 

in the note circulation. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank ot England Minimum Lcndin: Hal* 10% 

■ U,! L'lunsrd #.6-7*i 
ileartnc Bank* Baa* Rai* l1)"* 

Dl-cuual Mk! Lnani< 
0,rrntgti< HlghsL *-?v7 

Kreft Hlwd. XV-SV 

TWA 

Third quarter revenue SI,040m 
(S942.8m). Net earnings S85.5ra 

(S72.63m). Revenue for nine 

months S2,730m (S2,460m). Net 
earnings 595.08m (550.14m). 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Tr,-^.urj BllL-. . 
Bu» in; Srillna 
s nf.nilu S°I» - ii"-nth.* '•», 
3 m.'nihs JO □ m-iiTh* W, 

Ne*- York 
Montreal 

O club it I# 

RJ5IMW0 

Oii'-ntiatcn I0.UV*# 
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DOW CHEMICAL 
Sales For third quarter 51.670m 

(SI.590m). Net earnings $153.4m 
(51443m), Sales for nine months 

now tool S3,070m (S4.680m). Net 
earnings S436.9m (S450.7m). 
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Sales for nine months 52.068m 
(51,858m). Net earnings 5168m 

(5152.3m). Sales growth expected 

to exceed 10 per cent and earn¬ 

ings in line with growth In sales, 

or slightly better. 
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VIKING RESOURCES TRUST 
Pre-tax revenue lor six months 

to September 30/ £165,900 

(£162,600). Earnings a share, l.Q3p 

(l.Olp). Asset backing 117p. up 

9 per cent. 
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Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat Index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at U0.11 on October 

17 against 143.46 a week earlier. 

CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL 

Agreement reached for acquisi? 
tion of J. & R. Edmiston; .Glasgow 

auctioneers . and' \vaioers, for 

£150,000, indudhig - heritable or 

frediold propert?. 

HEWDEN-STUART PLANT 

Negotiations completed for com¬ 

pany to acquire capital of Mair 
and McCartney (Scotland) Ayr 

for total consideration of 547.442 

shares. 

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 

Third quarter sales $i,820m 

(¥1,510m). Earnings S139.2m 
(S116iu). Total sales for nine 
months SS,290m (S4,330m). Net 

earnings S+0S.8m (S^l.lm). 
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Leon Itae. croj-dan. CHO 1LU. 
JSZ Prap Orwtlt »5Si 
188.0 145.fi Do f*-i 
7S7.4 55C1 AG Bond 1231 
TM.O fi«ft Do (Ai- 
JS-7 1TO.8 AttaMtPG.29. 

135.6 OdiAi 
72-0 JJS.7 Ittvuunent i29i 
71.. 58.8 Do lAj 

l».e 136.2 teutty ppd 
lffl.0 1=6.0 DoTli 
U|4 U4-1 Honor Pud . 

01-880 06W 
1*3.0 .. 

3.09 3ft5 
3.X 3.71 

«.S W.7 AMEWFnun Am 9X8 WJ 

Local Mtkarlllci Uuloal [oraaimaat Tnut. 

P7.fi 100ft Do laconic 
06ft 97.7 Co lo: 

BT.6 102ft 
93ft 98.4 

112.7 8X1 Property* (34) . .. 112-7 Xdfi 
. il l G Saenridea. 

Three duayxTuwer Hill. EC3H5B0. 0MQ8 4588 
SSft 40.0 Amar ft Can Fnc 48.7 Eft* 2.07 

119.7 10X0 etk] 
lOfl.fl lOQft.fm 
97ft o»3 me I 

ftn’B'Bna lOSft 
'S’ Bend 100ft 
Srad Mft 
‘S'and 112J 

7X0 4=ft Cone Tsn Grwtft 8X2 3.6 Sftfi 
748 8X0 DO Income 7X9 . 73ft* .A 

i®.8 100ft caarifund- ‘2i i»j «7ft 
28X0 J1BJ DO AecomiTl }«.7 1BB.8 ;.D 
131.1 7X8 Die Fnd . Mft Mft ■ « 
24faft 128ft Do Accum . S.4 355.7 7.64 

Utt.fi 97-1 GB E Pen Are 8X9 UOft 
100-1 SX4 Dn Initial fix? Hr.I 
lOSft lWft jSooai PmAet 10XT 108J 
98.7 10X0 -Do -Initial 08-7 103.9 

fcrilve EttaAararaacc. 

!«.= 1=01) DOI.li 14-3 .. 
U7.fi 19X3 Actuarlil Kurd .. 117.6 .. 
13.7 1U3.9 out Edged .. 1=1 i .. 
129.. 103.9 Soft 121ft 
tad-J 147ft Ret Annuity (23i .. i»j .. 
14*ft UU Znuaod Aao i33) .. 247J .. 
Property Growth Pension i AnAoitle* Ltd, 

l»-3 2J-4 All-Weather Ac 158ft 145 J .. 
JtS-I H'! ;. Do Capital 12X7 135ft .. 
iS-? 5fiJ Lnrestmenl Fnd .. 143-0 ■ ■ 
taxi 113ft Pen»ian pnq .. i£,i .. 

tat- -■ 
Si 117ft Oo Pan Cap .. 135.1 .. 
?*?£ S£J*ip fjw 1K.S .. 

150ft 13 J Era* Pen Flld .. 130J .. 
tSi D“Pw Cip .. 135ft .. 
™-3 Bldg Sne Pen 134ft .. 

HU Da Capital 12*4 .. 

Tyndall GraoptBeramdal. 
PO Box 1256. Hamilton 5, Brnuudx *■- ■ - 

LftB 1J13 U'scuilMO:L* IS * 
3,0* X14 ffcrAecunj.3-1 =01 2A- . 
= 7J 2« 3 tv ay Int'-lO- 3 2.^ -92 . 
.■).'» 2.44-RqinkV ' . 
3.56 3.43 Bond t40i 3.j6 3.^ . 
24t s.lfi CoaiimailOV®' 2-40 -ft3 -. 

TyndBlM,nordla* GranpIBermPdai. 
P.O flux 1356. naiBllfun X Btroiud* 
IJftl 7-11 N Jmerlmili; J)3 O.PJ - 
11:89 30.00 Eurobond'Fli, 5 . 10.3 - 
11.07 iflftt Mungu)A't4Va S . W- - 

. TJadall GruaplWr of Moal. ‘ 
Vltitun Hnu -c. UntillA*. 10M UKj-O* 
IStift l»ft Muhaccd «4fli IJn.2 HM 
ITEft 107.4 Fjqull'- <00* l.i! tatj • 
133.2 106.8 Piwd lnt <«) 131ft U"-= ■ 
11&B axo rropvny >4fli 1160 1=3 u • * 

TradaltueMpiJeneyi. 
a \>*• wroei.jdt Heller. Jewry. „ * 

X30 6ft| ()■«•*Stari*> i * g “-S ' 
13.40 10.13 DuAcnjIMl'l 12.68 IftW - 
lfrj Qi= Gfh Dial <3> f^S-? fSl2.fl 
149:8 104.4 Do .veeum i3i 140ft 143.4*)) 
222U m.0 Jersey DJar-a* CTO S0.4 
293JJ 142.0 Da J Accum g=ft 3Wft * 

lacse? 

■ te dlridnid. • Sot araltoblc TOJlMJfTO* 
public. 4 llueensey grow 3 l«d. t FroiloM* 
price, a -Ex in. e Dealing; atwiided. « » 
dlrlOed. t Cash raJW tor f100 WWltiW.^ 
bnnux B Eiitlpiated yield. L \ Icld btM* rtCT 
tax .a Periodic premium. > single hremit! 

TOfiM Capitol Ule jumrun C*. Ltd. i . iai vLr f.(20 »Uim month.>21 >2 
Oxbridge MiXreiMttWja. ox-749 fill k^SidS '[TOilb^W' Ul and 3rd1V eJMfd-J 
■ 7 ^ *nSlS,50J,<2P ,S]-i “^."Sl.artTurtdjjr 
B.T «U Do Standard 108.7 114.1 .. ^“K'.V.u-.andMThiirodgyriinonib-'M’' icxt ai maaih. «!3» 30ji» at nmnlft. j24- 3rd TVes^*? 

month. i2Si 1»: and 3rd ThurodayeJ moaih. i - 
Thunday uf month. i27i 1st ttcJneidkJ “1™“" 

fid.4 MM Far teat Ini 
73ft *5.0 Do Areum 
ffl.7 47.4 FTTS 
»ft OXB De Accum 

Thursday ul month. i2Ti 1st tti-Jnewo uimw 
01-405 3=22 S| xaal Thumlv ul nninlh.i29i3rd *u,t!n55 '. 

ShS ■■ of munLh. i =2130:It of month. id3> 1*1 d< “J_r* .. 

ST S'i ?3S| }S^ 1S’;S SSJifHSL* fif'M "• L -8*Uradc«m™naaiiraiM*”siiaMjUd;li^ffi^Kfmiint^ianitii’wrnimiSbriJTiai: . 
M HUTIU, 1^'JKH or niui.iH. ,«> - . .. 
May. Aug. .34. I uri wurmnj d»j t-tavto 
ikCi lib uf munth. <2d> Mlh uf month. . 

C><? J 
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rage, WjJJougbbj-, near Rugby. 

the side-effects of the 
fortunes of the 

of England in our 
as been the number 
he*, particularly in 
s, winch hare'had to 
mated. This, in turn, 
to a reduction in the 
of incumbents, thus 
lore and more vtcar- 
mdant. 
ocese of Coventrv is 
f mo of its unwanted 
lie property at Wflm- 
r unite to the north- 
Stratford upon Avon, 
a Glebe House. Builr 
k-Gothic style of local 
1845, the house has 

cfa added to since, 
w owner will have one 
t urgent task to per- 
be or sbe be overrun 

then. There is a door 
from dining room ro 
own, and the school 
BBOh in use. The door 
« bricked up. 
r miles or so to the 
diocese is selling the 
hi the village of Wil- 
This is a flue, grade 

d boose, built of pale 
tick. With stables and 
It stands in three 
of an acre of garden. 
Bayton end Co, of 
, are handling the sale 

houses. Tbev expect 
£45,000 and £50,000 for 
Wllincote, and around 
for the Willoughby 

t the auction on Nov- 
j 
bnor House at Moul- 
csthamptonsbire, the 
jome of a well-known 

Vicarages 
sold as 
redundant 
estate agent in Northampton, 
is to be sold at auction on 
November 2. Built of *ionc in 
the eighteenth century. thia is 
also a grade two listed house in 
grounds of just over an acre. 

The finely proportioned 
noose, which has three main 
reception rooms and four bed¬ 
rooms, is being handled by 
David Henson, of Northampton, 
who expect it to fetch over 
£50,000. The Manor House Cot¬ 
tage, which will be sold at the 
same time, is expected to bring 
£15,000. 

On an altogether bigger scale 
arc two agricultural and sport¬ 
ing estates just on the market. 
Jackson-Stops and Staff are 
handling the sale of the Spring- 
hdll estate at Compton Abdale, 
near Cheltenham. Previously 
owned by Mrs Jackie Bratton, 
the estate covers 725 acres. 

The two farms, woodlands, 
trout streams and lakes and 
four houses will be sold in 
lots at auction on November 
15. Springbill Farm, an attrac¬ 
tive Cotswold stone house, has 
three main reception rooms and 
four bedrooms. 

5avUIs are the agents for the 
sale of the Bessmgby estate 
which covers 1,163 acres on the 

outskirts <>r Bridlington. In 
addition to Besslngby Hall there 
are 16 farmhouses nnrf cotuges. 
The eszare is for sale cither 
as a whole or in lots. 

. Besslngby Hall itself, stand¬ 
ing in 17 acres of- park, dates 
from the sixteenth century al¬ 
though most of the present 
house is dated 1807. A grade 
two listed building, it has four 
main reception rooms (Includ¬ 
ing a billiards room) and six 
bedrooms. 

For those who set great store 
on electrical gadgets and have 
something over £250,000 burn- 
log a hole in t-'teir pockets, 
Knight Frank and Rut ley have 
just the things. 

“ So one va nek ”. set ju two 
acres of Surrey at Wentworth, 
was at one time owned by the 
Phillips Group who saw to the 
wiring, so to speak. With an 
indoor garden, outdoor flood¬ 
lighting and plenty of locks, trie 
bouse also has three reception 
rooms and seven bedrooms. 

At Millbrfdge. near Farnham. 
Surrey, the Priory Sdiool of 
Equitation is for sale. This is 
probably just a grand name for 
a riding school, although witii 
a floodlit indoor arena of 180ft 
by 70fr, 16 'loose boxes, a 
hostel, a cottage and a heated 
swimming poql—all in 22 acres 
—it is on something of a grand 
scale. 

Messenger May Baverstock, 
who are handling the sale, say 
the property could also be used 
either as a stud farm or racing 
stables. 

' Jacob Ecclestone 

FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS 
IIIIHIIIIIIIIHIHI 

‘i vacant possssion 

CHATTERIS 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Messrs. GROUNDS & CO. 
favoured with Instructions to ‘Sell by Auction in 

4 Lots . 

At •' THE CHURCH ROOMS ", CHATTERIS 
On FRIDAY. 24th NOVEMBER, .1978 . 

At 7 o’clock In the Evening 

A CAPITAL FENLAND 
AGRICULTURAL ESTATE 

containing 

860 ACRES 
in Four Farms 

vlptfra Particulars with Plana may be obtained from Ihe 
Hawn, Umwan. GROUNDS 4 CO Market Ptace. March 
tana 03S42 3802) or the SoUcNors. Messrs. J. HUNT 4 CO.. 
Hood Sheet, Chatteris i’phone 03S43 2212). 

WILTSHIRE 

be Somerset borders. 5 
tnodernUMl detached 

and tiled country cot. 

ab$sr 'kltdxm * 
» room. atUny room ana Bunu Garage and half 

: a lovely rural sotting. 
ooGvenlenlty situated for 
Bones 10 London and 

1 Courtl£3. For Sale by 
c Auction. Appro-. price 
i C25.000-J30.000. 
atELMOHE HTJGKLS 4 

WILBRAKAM 

*863000 

Country 

property 

SUSSEX 

FARMHOUSE 
ay access In Sussex, 
ffl* Georgian Farmhouse ol 
eraeter wHh ffne views ol 
Donna, near end Iasi road 

fldon, Crawley and 15 mfs. 
iBhton, 5 mis. Haywards 
h. Sta. (London 45 mins.), 
nc.. large kU.. 5 bed.. 2 

4n. 3} «c. lawns, fruit gar- 
*1 and paddocks. 

£55.000. 
^anny ftal ana other build- 
9s also available. 
aafni 

044482334 

SOMERS ET /DORSET • 
BORDER 5 

tuned banco In con- 9 
•naA cuble block. L- • 
oaped being room, kiictu-n m 
aa bathroom, central final- X 
M. Gama and peri ol " 

oarden iJ. acre 1 ply* ® 
Breenhou&o. PeaccTuI • 

•Ring m lovely village. • 

fcLJWGB Y^07«S1 8327 l^_S 

WEYBJUDGE 
- OATLANDS VILLAGE 

LEBANT GEORGIAN STYLE 
wSlfODSEr a hHta.. belli- 
<5. *ep W.C.. Gas. L.H.. 

SS&t SSW.,i9C*wd MUM,y 

Day: 01-540 5912 

Eve: Weyfrridge 43866 

SURREY.—£55,000. 
‘donee of distinction 
East elevations, and 

Uahi window*, ran 
good bedrooms all 

wardrobes. coloured 
MClou* haH. c+iarm- 
lotuifle, large dining 
nstvc pinr-p*riciied 
1 breakfast room, 
r.c.: garage: m»iurt 
Kb, way a Ambler. 

COTTAGE Willi bean- 
“TO garden on historic . villa a* 
EES! 5n Kent. 2 bedroom*. 
“laiBn and bethiVUn- NowW 
52“ courses and rMirw. Si a lion 
One hr. Victoria. BSS.000 or 
gwnwt cash offer. Freehold.— 
™«le r 00221 30870. 

22 ROE&EAK CRESCENT, 
ROEDLAN, BRIGHTON 

Impo&ing detacher residence of 
character. Standing in arounda 
of approximately 4 acie. Enjoying 
etirnsiyp views of the sea end 
marina. 5 bedrooms, 2 balh- 
rtwins. 3 reception rooms, sun 
room, kitchen, utility room, oil 
c/h double garage. Secluded 
gardens. 
To be sold by'Auction, Thursday 
16Ifr November, I STS (unless pre¬ 
viously sold). 

117/1(6 Western Road 
Erlgman BNi 2AE 

Telephone 6273-7S620I (10 linn) 

COTSWOLDS 

now converted Into a. dcilBhtlgt 
home. comprt6lns hnU. cloak¬ 
room. large lounge. •hwInE 
room. kllrhcn and nUtlur. 
master bedroom with dressing 
room + shower *n suite. - 
furUior betfroom* and furiltcr 
bathroom. Pleasant garden with 
douched garage. 

Price : £35,000 Freehold 
Please telephones 

0789 740026 

°JPpUt RECTORY. — WctOTlan S'-m,n,ry House in 23. acres thn- 
grounda. Modern oil c. 

to. 5 >vr*pt.. .8 beds.. 
iTf.™ B.ar*5,p- * mile’ main Ilnr 
wailon Auction Nov. .'M —Tho* 

Ca“' A- Son. Dlss LT,hf,nc 
“91 *. Norfolk. 1P22 3LL. 

9 DEVON FARMHOUSE O 

• Devon farmhoiwe wllh «* • 
9 acres in lot el}-_ Dotation. • 
a Jjii. Hontion. om. »ca- • 
S s bed*. J rooept.. oil c.n.. « 
5 ouibiilldlngs. llluairaied oor- a 
• tlcuura'   a 
9 CHAMBERLAINE BROS. ? 
• AND MICH ELMORE • 

• 1 s£Kaur S 

fWHOWWHiWOWM 

STILLICARRY HOUSE 
SOUTH U1ST 

For sale. Slone bulH .,lgp*!5-i 
douched house in arpundsfind 
GleVland cxlontUng ,2_SJWrm 
acres with lishlny rtnOis rm 

rooms! kitchen. Wichenoue. 
bathroom. Garage. Raipabij 
ralueE197. To Mew_arppIV),1l)Q_ 

fti-oaary 3521. Former 
tKUlhrs from the Secf«j.n*V| 
Church of.„ Scotland l*eneril 
TrUfctcOS. 131 Oeorge Slroel- 
Edinburgh EH» 4yK. IO wh°/" 
orrers should be sent 10 ._he 
received by 12 noon on —no 
November. 

SUSSEX 
ROMAN VILLAGE 

Luxury bungalow between 
Brighton and IVoriJUflfl. iniio 
EJS rSaS. •£ dblc. bedrooms. 

-’ir0 IJSm?’0m'Su^h J1' ro’m 

rfeS 
Croenhou-sc. garase and room 

■ - 50 o.n.o. 

Brighton <0273 ■ 592351 , 

nr nxitU i London 22 mtiorT 
N b-. unit Del- Bung. 4 bed . 3 

*^6rt. tatmne/dhrtnfl itiOBL 

Qxled 22*1. 

SANDBANKS 

POOLE, DORSET 
SPACIOUS DETACHcb FAMILY 
RESIDENCE wtltrtn yard#. Of 
somtS1 boating , beach and cl os a 
to shores or Poole Harbour. 
Ideal holiday home Investment 
r potential for 3 units i. Gas 
central heating: 5 bedrooms. 3 
bn ih rooms cone on suite i. 
cloakroom. large lounge, dining 

■room, study, sun balcony. Al¬ 
loying see gltmpias. Double 
garage. Mature gardcrtE 
Off era invttod E45/f 
id Auction- 

!50.000 prior 

Joint Auctioneers 
. FOX • SONS. 

13 Haven Road- Canrord CRfle 
(0202-708009 > 

& REB8SCKS, 
ST Saamoor KOaa. WuUxwma 

(0202^764241) 

RICK LEY .—Large madorn family 
honae in qutm location. B beds., a 
baths.. 3 receptions, lounge, 
cedar-panelled Wichcn. la on dry. 
downstairs -Cloaks-: donbla 

. game. t/Srd acre alio. E77.500 
Freehold.—Tel. 01-467 9217 or 
01-243 2171. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

SUPERB HOUSE 
NR. CROYDON 

This lovely hotisa has a private 
drive and contains 3 bedrooms. 
5 reception' rooms. Wicben and 
bathroom,■ with a separate w.c. 
Outside the .sitting room' la a 
Min. lounge looking on m th« 
garden, orchard. • Flip central 
Healing. - carpets apd curtains, 
included. l targe garage and 
the .property is, available on 
co mutation far thH drum 
house li is only CSO.doo o.n.o. 

Phone now: 

01-679 3220 

ISLINGTON . 
New detach Pd. luxury town 
house. Integral garage. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. dressing room wltb' 2 
runs of fined cupboards, chose 
or drawers. 2 bathrooms with 
wc'b. etc, .targe double height 
living-dining »«*. luxury 
filled kitchen with waste dis¬ 
posal unit and larder. Hall. 
cluakrooTn. gas c.h.. ol tract lyo 
patio. CST.50O complete with 
fined carpets arid curtains. 

PHONE NOW: 01-359 5935 

PEHL3EACH 
GARDENS, &WS 

Unusual grr-uad and 1st noor' 
maisoneito with garden. Cdo- 
auitns ol 4.-5 bedrooms. 1-2 
rocepuona. K. k . b. and 
w pa rule w.c.' 125 ynar lease- 
Offers around £JO.OOO. 

Phene: 235 3345 

WALTON -ON-TH AMBS. ‘ — Pprtod- 
Jiyta detached house K»s 
years oUi. *n » untgue drvcTno- 
mcm. owrlooHM i MJjnU park 
close IQ Wdlon sutUOn and shota^ 
S bedrooms, the nHotter bedroom 
tiavlng a vnowor room an atnie. 4 
ballu-ooms. desacraam. dlntag 
roam, liaiinga: gas-tired-warm air 
central hcaitna: sccJudod land- 
scaped rear gardon: detached 
garage. £67.000 troebod^-^J. 
uvli and Parmer*. 940 5456. 

_ 3QkuilL4UII -.>-h 
"bidd- home newFv decoramlI end 
furnish od W Wghesi WUMWd < 

Sf'aSe ’ landscaped gardima wtih 

?0eSff!!Jg2S52B rtf a! 382 
1677. 

L porlod collage *” 

Sble. rocepi-. Kgep. 

HFSSi-s.,H^ *J& -’Si- 
erSpHAM8 COMMON. -S-W-12. 
ClChol« of a mansion n*» dwtfg 

a»d .E33.0tf> T^ggnhL—H. 
clay 4 Co.. 2GB 6BB3* 

Country 
property 

Formerly Humbert, Flint, Rawlence & Squarey 

WILTS/GLOS BORDER 
Kefnbie (mainline station) 3 miles. M4 11 miles. 

A-DELIGHTFUL XVilth CENTURY COUNTRY HOUSE 
In 9 quiet rural sattfng. 
Reception hall, cloakroom. 3 reception, study, domestic 
offices. 5 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms. Full C.H. Ballroom 
in former Coach House. Garaging for 3 cars. Lovely 
garden, including tennis iawn. vegetable garden and 
2 Paddock9. 6,000 sq. ft former chicken houses. In 
all about 6 ACRES. Gardener’s 3 bedroom Cottage 
also available. 

Details: 10 SL Mary Street, Chippenham (0249) 55661 

HAMPSHIRE 
Winchester 5 miles. 

OCCUPYING A TOTALLY SECLUDED TWO ACRE 
SITE surrounded- by some of the most attractive 
open countryside In the South of England. 
A country house in need of some modernisation. 
4 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom. 3 reception, 
kitchen, 2 garages. Gardens and grounds ot about 
2 acres. • . 
FOR SALE- BY AUCTION ON 24th OCTOBER (unless 
previously sold}. 

Details: 49 Castle Street, Salisbury (0722) 24422 

WEST SOMERSET 
Noi them edge of Exmoor. 

AN EXCEPTIONAL WELL MODERNISED VILLAGE 
HOUSE ot character in immaculate order throughout 
Within l m'rie ot the sea. 
Hall, sitting room, drawing room, dining room, kitchen/ 
breakfast room, utility, cloakroom. S bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. Full C.H. Easily managed gardens. For Sale by 
Auction at Taunton on 15 November, 1973. 

(Ref. SAH/564B6) 

Details: 16 Hammet Street Taunton (0823) 88484 

NORTH DORSET 
Near Gillingham. 

A MOST ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE situated In a 
well secluded, private position in the midst of Hs own 
grounds, on the edge ol Black more Vale. 
Large reception hall. 4 reception rooms. 5 principal 
bedrooms with 2 bathrooms, 6 further bedrooms with 
1 bathroom. Generous domestic offices and out¬ 
buildings including range of st2biea. IN ALL ABOUT 
48 ACRES. Lodge available if required. 

Details: High Street Shaftesbury (07471 3492 

WILTSHIRE 63 ACRES 
Malmesbury 2 miles. Cirencester 11 miles. 

VALUABLE PARCEL OF FIRST CLASS AGRICULTURAL 
LAND extending to 63.5 ACRES. 
For Sale by Private Treaty with Vacant Possession. 

-Details: 10 SL Mary Street, Chippenham (0249 ) 55661 

NORTH SOMERSET 
Bath 13 miles. 

A STONE BUILT COACH HOUSE with extensive 
southerly views towards Longleat with about \ acre 
of walled former vegetable garden. With useful out¬ 
buildings. 
Outline Planning Permission for conversion to single 
dwelling. 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION in the Spring (unless 
previously sold). 

Details: 10 SL Mary Street, Chippenham (0249) 55661 

€ Lincoln's Inn Fields London WC2A 3DB 
Telephone 01-2423121 Telex 27444 

Sworder 
HERTFORD 

Superb pratod moucrnbejl ... 
rooms, offices, etc. Full us 
Period sublo block Cor possible 
About 5 acres tn all. land act 

bouse. B bed, 5 bath, 
i central beating. AD 

_convention to house. 
__ scheduled Residential on Hertford Town 

Map, 
a action a Novvmb«r...l9T8(unlora provlooslv *pW_prly*tal^> at 

Sons,'Bishop's Stanford. Tot.: <0*79^63447 
Bishop’s Stanford, illustrated dm srs frian <3. E. Sw«r 

Properties under 

£25,000 

iinimiu 
2 'Wimbledon Common 
■ Modem town h,ou*o l« 
5 private rood. 2 " 
5 single btdj-DDins. ■» w o.. . 
■ jnawcx'bathrooms. ra 
B c.H.. IIvino 'dining room. ■ 
■ rilled kitchen an* '«U }y ■ 
5 rooms. Inujoral B*rey-SbuUj ■ 
5 patio. rofceTJDwer. Jajgn jjnd g 
■ UKhcn garden. Unspoilt out- g 

look. (JOQ ^ roe hold “ 
5 Ring on B48 0771 wgt. 

VICTORIAN TERRACE 
FULBAM, S.W.6 

a imiiihiii targe town house, 
j SSicr bodroSm tritii tw th¬ 
ro pip cn suiio. -IWto .jwj- 
rooms and a bathroom. laroe 
reception. Michcn diner. East 
io manage garton. Fall na* 
C H. 5 mins, drlva to KnlnntSi- 
brlilge. 

£81,000 Freehold 
Ring: 73B 0313 NOW I 

LAND AVAILABLE 
2 la 3 acres of land, for Usht 
industrial houses or flats, 
in Aylesbury. Buri* area. 
Existing umei. petrol lorecowt 
ilOi runjos. mechanical work¬ 
shops ana light mdusnsl shop, 
propositions invlled for suitor 
outright purchase or- develop* 
meni participation. 

Rlhli R. C- HiiSh, 
ozn»b6t .u»s nsir. 

029651 3B9b not atlsr S p.m. 

Land 
for Sale 

PRIVATE SITE OF 
ONE-THIRD ACRE 

Outline planning permission for 
ona hoUBO. OvartookJriQ Loch 
Sntrori. Isle of Stye. Price of 
E5.5CO includes 59ft UlUerhy 
reshienUnJ caravan with mains 
electricity and water con- Xeeind. _sormr tank dratnaae. 

paly L • Morrison. Ciojo 
DiLbh. Canordon, Bra as, tile 
nf Stepc. or lelophone G47B 
00374. 

Overseas 
Property 

CORTrjO GRANDE 
TURRE ALMERIA, 

SPAIN 
‘YnUr own . freehold tdlla nr 
tiorcmmr. 1-and from Cj. 400. 
Butidiog with 3 bedrooms, from 
Cri.glfi. 

MELPOND 
PARK MANSIONS ARCADE 

KN1GKTSBRIDGE. 01-584 6SJ6 _ 

32FI MOBILE HOME, oil mains 
services, sited on Ucensod rev- 
ldrntlj! park south of _Fr*nco. 

. Fully dortunentad. Uood G weeks 
only. £6.000 o n o. Renaul 
•• Maonrakw (he SUMt. Bari 
DtQlelgh. Aahford, Kent< 

NOTICE 
AS adcaMscDiRots an subject 
in the conditions of acceptance 
of Times Newspapers Unwed, 
copies of which on avaniWe 
on ruuiieri. 

AitrecKve irodinonal bunga- 
lOiU-tyrci conag* standing In __ 
•:,<j at sfi-ar-e. 2 public. 3 JS 
henrootps and usual offices. N 
R V Esr!# entry. ■ 
Dtieis osei 1(2.500 invited. B 
Firlher oorriculaia horn and ■ 
ohers ro: ® 

Macfarlane Youna & Co. J 
■ Solicitors, fie 
fi 3 High SL. Paisley- S 
S Tel.: 041-889 3257 es 

SnniHiiiiniiin 
00999099922099000099 
9 O 
» Luxuious South o 
o Kensington Garden o 
O d f o 
o Flat c 
2 -’ Garden. I double n 
„ bedroom. 33H \ I'm. *n- „ 
O nno room, ailed kilfhen. W 
O luxury double bathroom, O 
O icrxiraiB w.c Priidir patio, a 
n Vrry low outitoinns. Qxiurca n 
g and fiuuus l**-yr. lease, g 
s9 £24,950 O 

S . TeL : 370 3938 o 
O tf 
00990999999099992990 

London 
Flats 

LADBBOOKE 6B0VE ROUSE 
(Close Bolbkd firk. VII) 

Attractive modern block. Idl. 
c.h.. c h w . Entn-phone. com¬ 
munal garden. Unmscauie 
grourxl rioor l U>. 1 bedroom. 
T rorcbuoo. with separate 
dj n I n g aroa. kn. a. Pj.1 broom. 
Lease r>l years. G.R. CSO P-a- 
PT.CC £40.750. 

Winkworth&Co. 
B LaObroke Grove, W.11. 

IMMACULATE MAISOHETTE 
IN TEDDINQTOM 

JounVe^Snor.* Utcffrii 
room Garaging with power ana 
lias also a comrriur.a) gardon. 
C?H. and near bus and trains. 
This modern properly has been 
newly decorated, and ha* been 
reconilv valued a I £ti5.0W». but 
Ui< asking prtco is Elo.oOO. 

Phono 549 4471 oa. 379 (day) 
IGvo.l 977 7646. 

SHETLAND 
Little Bousta 

Om hour from Lerwick, set io the 
green sheltered surroundings ot the 
natural harbour of Bousta, Geo. 
within view of fishing grounds. 
Two sUref craflhouse with peat 
ngtils, luring Ij restored in stone, 
nod and glass: with vegetable garden 
and Mi ices! rain lor further expan¬ 
sion. All wlUi'o ) acre. £14,000 
o.n 0. Further details from and oilers 
U TArr AND PETERSON (SelicK 
tin), Lerwick. TriepWue 0395 
30)0. 

bargain 
Chelsea. World s End. 

3 ntxev Ismily house with 
large attic and tirrv garden. 
Freehold £2S.00Q cash. 

235 3345 - 

§ PIMLICO SW1 ! 
S Spacious lower ground Uoor ^ 
O Hat. Recaption room. 2 bed- • 
• rooms, kitchen, balhroom, • 
• and patio. In need of mod- 0 
• ermaation. Long lease. • 
• £23.000 | 
• DAUNTONS 834 1032 9 

•x-sx-sx-i-x-r-x-Xj 

SWISS SKI CHALET X 
» I 
7 Dollar pramlum mm pi. . 
V Cudar wood brand nrw. ’1 
V Double glaroo central hMI- y 

Ing. 2 double bedrooms, y 
V ooon plan IJichrn and llv- y 

Ing Fully furnished and -.- 
y equipped for 6 
j\ £9.500 >* 

y 01-642 2957 ± 

S5 NORTH SCOTLAND 
Englncrr's Immarttiale 
bungalow on 1U own- 2 uv- 

■r prg rooms, li beoropms. 
• Esse c.h.. balhroom. Motns 
• electric. Workshop, etc. 

Woodcocks of London 
309 Lord ship Lane. 5.E.23 

Tel.: Cl-299 0035 

5 SL John's Wood 5 
■ 2 bedrooms, i reception, 
■ balcony, c *».. porterage. 
■ garage, excellent Hat in 
■ oxcellerrt Block. £12.000 for 
■ assignment of T. & I. and 
® contents. 3-vear lease. 

S Tel. Esher (78) 65482 ■ 

NEWT OR T, GWENT 
Adlolnlng park. 6 bedroomed 
House in good repair with 
s Ml-contained basement rut 
tlncomo £4.000 p.e.i. 
C If., garden. 5 rotas, access 
to M4. £17(000 

U6EHART LTD. 
- 01-B83 7356 

London 
Flats 

ORMONDS GATE. 3.W.3. Dooblr 
boaraatn rial lor sate—American's 
charming plad-o-terro. with sccvsa 
lo communul gardens. 25-year 
lease for E2H.OOO. Ground rent 
£t> p.a. Rcadv (o walk into In¬ 
cluding furniture and 
furnish Inns.—Ring JBOIty Ogden. 
375 6345. 

W.8.—Superb top floor llal otnrr- 
lonKlng gardens. Large recepr.. 5 
(yds., bathroom, shower room, 
liichen: gov c.h Wyr. „loa»e. 
S-lt.OuO.—-Srnwoods. 01-581 
2744. 

ABBEY RD-, N.W.8.—A Ciowtv 
modernized spacious Rat. 1 
reccpi.. 1 bed.. with so eullo 
Ixuhrooni In ibis much senghi 
Slier Locotiun. 130-yr. loose only. 
C3S.‘35C> lor quick sa’e. --aft 3Of>0. 

OARDEN SQUARE. SW10. South 
racina ground floor Hal uvmock¬ 
ing gardens. 2111 sollt-leecl rorep-. 
lion room, with gatlery and origi¬ 
nal ornucis and m.>uliltnge. 2 
beds, balhroom and cloakroom, 
kitchen'h.-eafc1asl area. Hcc. r.h. 
and i..h w. Li-a sc 1L3 years. 
£37.oiX} IO InrlUdL- excellent filled 
carpets. Knights bridge Apart* 
menlv Lid. &B1 3337. 

HW3. i.'Idw South tind Greon end 
Heath, interesting 3 stores msl- 
aoncue being front part of con¬ 
verted Victorian house, original 
cornices. Gas C.H.. 2 compact 
bedrooms, superb 3wlt tv. got.. 
dJning.'kli.._baib. 3 wit. 95 years 
lease. £37,600. William Nethems 

_* Co. J58.80U. 
KENSINGTON. Limiry net over- 

UMting gardens, s beds. 2 baths, 
2 rocnrH-. breakfast room, large 
kit. £88,500. Phono eftar S, 748 
5569. 

EATON square—Gracious ground 
floor flat. 7-yoar I rase, fur sole. 
£03.000. Rani, rains, sarwea. 
£s.5oo pj.~Sex asai jc. n* 
Tuned. 

MARBLE ARCH 
Sell contained 2 double bed- 
roomed. toner ground floor Ital. 
balhroom. lounge eng kitchen. 

Electric central heitirg^ constant 

hot water. Comofolely redeco¬ 
rated. light and wry. Entryphone, 
porterage, low cLigorngs. 

£37,500 o.n.o. 

MUST SELL 

SO year lyase. Phoao owner nor- 
time. 10(1 6256. 

EXCELLENT VALUE 
W.8 

A atuer West-facing 2nd 
floor Flat in » pnrpose- 
bulli THocc In Vicarage oate. 
Recopf., 1 bed., k. A b. 
ai-ycor lease- 

£28.500 

01-937 4929 

EMPERORS GATE 

S.W.7 
Quiet <ul-de-sac. Elegant self- 
contained three roomed flat 
equipped kitchen. bath and 
shower on one floor. Lift and 
miry ohonc- year lease. 
£19.500 o.n.o. Including 
curtains and cnrpels. 
Telephony without delay 370 
5858 I day I CCS 0975 Caves.J. 

FAIRACRES 

A superb ground floor flat with 
patio, in tills axclurira dtviMp- 
ment amldsl b', acres of beauti¬ 
ful gardens and backing on lo 
Rochampton Country Club, yet 
less than 5 miles from Hyde 
Parte Corner. 3/4 beds.. 3 
baths.. L-shapcd living room, 
dining room, tilted kitchen, 
heating and cJt.w. 

£75.000 INCLUDING GARAGE 

OVER 90 YEARS LEASE 

Complete contents If required 

61 PARK LANE. W-l. 

01*741 36QB 

NW3 

Now de luxe conversion, select 
road, ground (loor. 5 double 
teds. 3 raespis. 3 batiu. 

'Axciustve use of front garden. 
’ terrace. large roar garden, 
ceuar. iso yoar loose, low 
outgoings. Lid open deni gas 
C.H. £90.000. 
1st floor similar acrora and 
«Lands rd- Including gas C.H. 
150 years lease. Low out¬ 
goings. £70.000. 

BELTRAft*. A CO 
Tel: A35 5053 office hour* 

SPACIOUS FLAT IN 
PIMLICO 

Funy mud., ground rioor flat. 
St. George's ■ uaar Embank¬ 
ment. Hall. 1 19- double bed., 
anting room and dining room, 
baih.. lep w.c. beautifully 
fined kitchen. 18 yr. lease— 
aU ih>a for only £12.350. 

RIN. 01-235 1234 NOW. 

LE^HAM GARDENS, W^. 
Well placed lor Weal End and. 
airport, very bright Srd floor 
conversion lWith lift 1. 2 dlrfe. 
oeds. recept.. Ml. A hath., tnd. 
pas C.H.. entryphone. Brock 
alarm system. Lease S3 yrs« 
£37.500. 

MARSH AND PARSONS 
937 6091 

BELGRAVIA, S.W.1. 
Bright and attractive 3rd floor 
flat did um In excellent 
decorative anl*r. 1 recopt.. 
double bed., bathroom, ktl- 
ctWD.-dUUng room. Lease ST 
years. Low outgoings. Price 
£56.000. 

GR1EV8QN ELWE3 _ 
71 Walton Smw. 8.W.3 

TCI. OL-SB9 8217 

LEGAL NOTICES 

8ANQUE DE CREDIT 
INTERN ATION AH, GENEVE. EN 

LIQUIDATION CDNCORDATJUREEn 
me da la distribution d'tm trolsitene 
dividends—prtwmem«ni cUm pour 
coil—lo tuoImu de distribution mi 
ddpotd dux addrosaue sutvanios: 
a Geneva: au siege de la Basque, 

15. rue du Jeu-de-l’Arc 
et 
au G roily de la Co or de Justice 

b ZOrich: cboz Dcloltie Haskins & 
Sells A.G-. 228 ZolUkentrasoe 

6008 ZOrich 
a ondres: cbez Deloini Haskins it 

Sells. 138 Queen Victoria 
Street. Londras EG4P 4JX . 

VU I'artcle. 38 OTF. ce d«pdl a *f- 
fectuo ociulam vtagt lours, dels) au 
cours duquel lea crdapcicrs peovent 
prendre connslasanca dudtr Tableau 
ot. lc css echdant, - former une 
plainie iuprn de la Premiere section 
de ta Co nr de Justice Civile de 
Geneve. autorRd de concordal. 
Les Uquldateura- _ 

PIERRE ENGEL. 
..CHARLES WEYISCH. 
DELorme haskb*s a 

SELLS S.A.. 
Robert Pennon*. 

The following Is an unofficial 
free '• translation or the above 

official notice- ____ 
INTERNATIONAL C RED tT BANK. 

GENEVA 
In llquldatlan under Scheme of 

Arrangement 

with e view to the. distribution of a 
third dividend i currently in¬ 
tended to te at me rate of five 
icr cenu die distribution dst 

been lodged at U»b follosv- 
tng addresses: 

In Genera: al the Head Office of 
lb, Bank. 15 Roe du Jea-du- 
rArc and of the Registry of the 
Civil Court or Justice 

In Zurich: Delolne Haaklrn & 
Bells A.C.. 338 ZoUlkorstrasie. 
8008 Zurich. 

in London: Delolne Haskins ft 
Solis. 128 Queen Victoria 
Street. London ./EC4P 4JX 

Pursuant lo Art l do 58 or the 
Ordinance or the Federal court, tn* 
list will remain so lodged for twenty 
days. During this oerlod creditors 
mar examine the list and. If necess¬ 
ary. oppoai agarasi it fa the Fbui 
Section or the Civil Court of Justice 
In Genera, which has charge of the 
Scheme of Anwuofmenl. 

The uouidattes. 
PIERRE ENGEL. 

_ CHARLES WINTSCH. 
DELOfTTE HASKINS ft 

SELLS S.A. 
Robert Pennons, 

fiS 

„ _ No. 00582 «f 197S 
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
thy Matter or GODWIN * COT- 
TERR1LL FABRICATIONS Limited. 

Notice la hereto giv*n_tlgl ■ 
FIRST and FINAZ PAYMENT in 
PREFERENTIAL CREDITORS Is In¬ 
tended to be declared in the above- 
named Company and that Preferen¬ 
tial Creditors who have nut already 
proved tbsfr claims are to come in 
and prove such elaftcn on or before 
tiie 3rd Novemtor 1978 after wMch 
dale OFFICIAL RECEIVER and 
LIQUIDATOR of flw abtrve-iuancd 
Company wflf process fa dutmute 
the ssset* ot at* raid company 
having regard only to such Pre¬ 
ferential Creditors us anaD then have 
oroved their dtbv. 

CV B. GUJLVKAY. Offtatal 

■ EDUCATIONAL | 

!S5ssksssbs:ss;h» ■munv 

FRENCH and GERMAN 
Intensive courses specifically conceived for the 
executive -are offered in French. German and other 
I an flu ages—including Arabic and English as a 
foreign language. 

Contact: Richard Massey, 
Top class (RteraaKuial language Centre 

PfccacUUy House, 
35 Regent Street, 

London S.W.1. 
Telephone: 01-734 9186 

s; 

mi 

HlllllUllllilllS 

A 

■■■■IIBlIHIBBBIRBBBinB1 
mBmnaHMciiscHM' - 

CONFERENCE AND 
EXHIBITION SERVICES 

The American 

Community Schools 
Our seven schools offer a 
tradraonsl K-Grade ] 2 

academic program. 

Conner: 
The Registrar, Dept x, 
American Community 

Schools, S Cromwell Place, 
London SWT 

Tel: 01-581 1946 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

Royal College o£ Music 
PRINCE CONSORT. ROAD. 

• ^LONDON. ’SW7 

Performers or COnpOHR or ex¬ 
ceptional tu-omlse who wish to 
be cousidcrod lor Schokarshlp 
Audiuona ahoaid apply to iha 
RyqUlrar for application form 
and rattan it to arrive before 
1 jlh November. 1978. together 
with Entrance Fee or £7.50 and 
ivritten evidence of outstand¬ 
ing musical ability. 
Selected applicants will be In¬ 
vited to special Auditions 
between I4th-20th December. 
1978. Those not aelected will 
bo Informed and transferred to 
the normal Entrance Auditions 
during week 36th March. 1979. 

KING EDWARD’S 
SCHOOL, WITLEY, 

SURREY 

Thera are e strictly limited 
number or Sfccth Fond vacan¬ 
cies for Syptsmbar 1979 at this 
fully co-cdiicailona) boarding 
school (details In PSYB». 
Applications should be made aa 
soon as passible. Younger chil¬ 
dren are normally accepted at 
11 or 13. Details from Head¬ 
masters Secretary. tacJudino 
details of Forces and other 
bursaries. 

C.C.S. DEGREE and professional 
ex-ms. T — 
Prospect us 
D 
O__ . 
34 hours 

ARABIC..—Learn to rpyafc, read, 
write.—Alpha 609 5604. 

COURSES 

SECRETARIAL COURSES.—Inten- 
Thomsen's, Oxfc 

721030 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

pipe-Une construction 
AUTHOR ESATKW 

TRANS TEES OXYGEN GRID- 
EXTENSION TO SMITHS DOCK 
CO. LTD. MIDDLESBROUGH 

BOC Limited hereby give notice tn 
accordance with the provisions of 
Part I of the First Schedule to the 
Pipe-Lines Act 1962 that it has made 
an application to the Secretary of 
Stale for Energy Tor tbe grant of an 
BuihorUsdon for the construction of 
k pipe-line from their misting Tnrns 
Tees oxygon pipe-lino grid, to 
Smiths Dock Oo. Lid. Estop Grange. 
Middlesbrough. County of Cleve¬ 
land. The pipe-Une will bo fur Iha 

conveyance or gaseous oxygen and 
Will be owned by BOC lniarnabwial 
Looked. It will be 3Jn In diameter 
and approximately z.oooti long. 

* c.°^eor "?.• «“*u which ec? tn 
panted application, on which the 
route of the proposed plpo-llnp. is 
dallncated. can b* 'nspacted during 
normal office hours In Room 1360. 
Department of Energy. Tic me 5 
House South. Mill bank. London. 
sw^p_,4QJ- .and at the office!w of 
BOC. Limbed. Hammers noth House. 
London. WS 9DX. and at tna o'llces 

.thu fDUowtng Local 
Authorities;— 

Cleveland County Council; 
Langbaurgh Barough L.iunct|. 

Any objection to the application 
must be made In writing and 
adoressed to the Secretary oi State 
rarEnnw at Thames be use ScuUi. 
MUtbank. London. SWlP 4QJ not 
later than "Oih Navaoipor. J978. 
^ h** *hc roference pet 
16/108/aB and auie tna qronnds 
far objecUon- 

C. A. B. LESLIE 
HOC Lfj'tlled 

Hanunersmith Refuse. 
London. *T6 9DX. 

Sacreuu-y, 

ta horeby given that LOUIS 
CHfN YAM LEE of- 17. Brookfield 

E*emror' & J^Ss^Hwne 

(SS 
that any person who knows any 

’S"»"-«W9 should not be 
gnanied should send a written and 
sinned statemanl of the facta to the 

gas sss? 
gsrcR^-2B^raes,#y ^ croy- 

NoMreU h w-ebygfven that MOUFID 
r ARRAN EL-HECHARA. of [|t 
Elsham Terrace. London. \\T4. Is 
applying to the Home Secra*a7y for 
Neiurajlzation. and that any person 
who knows any reason why Narura- 
Uiauan should not be granted 
Should send a written and slgnod 
Maiemenl of the tacta Jo ibe Undar 
Sepetary of State, Home emee 
■ Nations Illy Dlvlstobi. Lunar 

CR^EBYV“UM,“y Road- Cwdon. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES. 

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY 
RECEIPTS lIDRt 

issued by 
Maroon Guaranty Trust CO. 

of New Yorft 
representing ordinary 

convertible Class C shares 
„ .of brascan ltmtted 
A dismbvtion or U.S. 50J23 per 

depositary share less any applicable 
taxes and fee will be payable on and 
encr 31st October. 1978. upon 
presentation of coupon number T si 
any of the fallowing arncoa or Mor Sin Guaranty Trust Company of 

ew York: 
Now YoratU^JI.i A.D.R. Sec¬ 
tion. 15 Broad Street 
Brussels. 55 Avenue das Arts 
Antwerp - B2 Frankrilklel 
London. 53 Lombard Street 
Pori*, l* Place Vwidome 
Frankfurt, Bock enh timer Land 
streMe 8 
Zurich S locker* rasso 38 
and at Banque Gdndrala du Lnx 

embourg. 14 Rue Aidringen. Luxem¬ 
bourg- 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

CITY OP LIVERPOOL BILLS 

£6.090.000 BUls due 17 January 
JW? dated 18 October 1978 were 
tendered fop at an arerags rate of 
discount ._pr £10.1879 p«- annum. 
These BlUa ware issued to replace 
a simitar amount of Bills repaid 
on 18 October 1978 and are the 
only City of Uvnrpool BUls otil- 
sum dm B. 

John Htu. Treasurer of the City. 

OP 
"nuau 

Amounting "to m.000.000 matur¬ 
ing on 16th- January. 1979._were 
Issued an 17th October. 1WB. at 
the average discount nm of. 
10.15636 per cent tor-JS“Bn- 
AppUcations totalled .. C7.000.000. 
The (Dial amount of Bills In Issue » 
£3.500.000^ G. V. Price. Baroogb 

RENFREW DIBIWCT cojwcn. 
£1.500.000 MB. lMU«d 18-10.78 
maturing IT. 1.79 it.lO1, mar cem 
ud tbsre are £1.800.006 Sd. oot- 
sandina- 

uSiTunii^sBni 
Privkla maty: also Amrafflea, 
.w -tcome. Mortgages, ate. 

S3 
nr'^ 6 pomny. London. 

TELEX.—Earopa/Oreraeaj. _ - 

IurvlCW, Glk464 «S5y 

LET US HtlC THE 
HEADACHE OF 

ARRANGING TOUR NEXT 

PROMOTION 
CONFERENCE 

PRODUCT LAUNCH 
PARTY 

We hare unique families and 
• yetting dial others only 

tan alforu io tali: about, 

SKINDLES 

Riverside Hotel 
MAIDENHEAD 

Tel. 
Norma Burnett, OS2B 2336B 
or Mr Michaels, 01-039 7342 

Business 
Opportunities 

YOUNG MAN fu-ltii experience inr. 
music business^ soaks flnanrintL 
backing lo Launch new » 
production/management cem- 

.—Write Box 2933 X. Tha ? 

Commercial and 
Industrial Property 

NEW BOND STREET. 530 sq. ft.*-’ 
approx. £6.300 p a. UK.— 409 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

NANNY WANTED 
FitU-tUne reliable cheerftd .i 

Nanny wanted for aiistocnne . 
family In Geneva, aged from 
about 50. for boy 4'a yrs. old ... 
and two older boys during hots* 
days only. Soma French know- 
ledgr desirable. Accommodation *■ 
provided. 900 Swiss fres. per •' 
month. London interviews S-ll . 
a.m. one .week startlna Oct. 
31st. 

WRITE TO --L 

Box 2SSX K, The Times 

EXPERIENCED COOK/ 
BUTLER VALET OR . -- 

-CHTEF/HdUSEKi&EPEii * 

Married couple preferred, single 
applicants considered with 
impeccable referencM esssn- 
ttal. requbvil urgently for 
arabajMdami residence, 
pleasant accommodation bat 
unsalable for children. 

t>. 

EXCELLENT SALARY FOR 
RIGHT APPLICANT 

PLEASE RING NOW ON 
373 4S34 

FOOTMAN 
;f 

Rnianvd tor country Itausa in -1 

Norttiampurnshlre. Excellent 

conditioM and ulary. Tel. 

reversing charge. Mr Bowyvr. ‘j’ 

Vanfley Hasting 254. 

• . . .‘s'. 

CHAUFPRUR/EUSI REQUIRED.—,. 
Should have had_prnvloui. experi¬ 
ence In driving Rolls-Royce cars, , 
prepared to work more than iha 
usual hours |f required ror gooti- 
salory. Apply wlUi lull details of.,- 
past experience 10 Miss L°rnft,. 
Davis. Galaxy Records 2*3" 
Regent Si.. London, W.l. 01-’i34 
9708. n 

AU PAIR BURBAU. Piccadilly Ltd .if 
World's largest au pair anency’.f 
off era besi lobs London or abroad;, 
with Social 7 ravel Club facllllied1 - 
a I 87 Regent Si.. W.l. 930 4737» 
and SC5 Oxford Si.. W.l. 408 
luio. 

AU PAIR POSTS, France. Surrey..* 
Agency. Tel: Guildlord 63640. 
Girls iron Phiiupixics and Irenes 
available. 

f». 

AMBASSADOR'S RESIDENCE re-, 
quires a Uediierraaean/Mlddlw ■ 
East Cook. Hours_ar.d »ataiy|..7 
negotiaWe.—Box 2770 K, The 
Times. . . '• 

AU raJR^—Weli-rducaied young,, 
girl sought by noble Roman lam;_ 
fly. Good conditions, and oppore * 
umlUes-—Malavasl Agohcy. 01, 
730 1467. 

CATER1MG/AOM1N./OFFICE Asslilfv 
ant. £4.000 p-4. See Sec. Vacs/» 

CHAUFFBUR/EUSS _ required . fo» 
ornces nr. Baker SI. and Epham.. 
Surrey. References essential. CO 
hra. min. per week at £1.60_p« 
hour. Please telephone Mr. T.P. 
01-486 567b or Eiham 7666 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER urgunlly 
required by elderly lady lor 
Central London flat. Refer oner* 
essonUal. Please ring 01-356 

CORDON BLEU COOKS required 
for smart new restaurant opening 
til Baker 31. to work a or 3 lull 
dayr a week.—Ring 950 2707. 

EXPERIENCED CAPABLE NANNY 
(o look after 4', year old twins. 
Pascal and Lawrence. In HamtH 
stead and MarbeUa. Good salary* 
—Shu between 5 and 8 p.ra. 
01-794 1691. 

HOUSEKEEPER.—EkCOllem oppOT- 
tunlty Tor rraldem working hou¬ 
sekeeper. ta./I.. who la a gnod 
cook and a non-smokor. Flat with 
*»ery modern convenience hear- 
Rroent's Park and Ha- kt street 
stations. Only two tn family, and 
dally help Kepi S ■ mornings a 
week. A [tractive waqes negotiable 
for the right person and gtnrroud 
Ume off. Own first clc» ar;cm-i 
modatfon. - colour IV. etc.i 
References n&setUlaL Apply: Boxi 
2858 K. The Times. .. . , 

married Couple as Cook and: 
Butler. 2 In family vrilh ample- 
dally help. Ideal post. Write wUh1 
full details to LaBy Soball. Bake-, 
ham House. EngJeftcJti Green-, 
Surrey. 

MOTHERS HELPER .wanted fori 
American fbmilv babysHtbig and' 

--MM-.' -- light housekeeping. 1 hour from. 
NYC. Hoply to K7 WebUndre. 20, 
Elleabelh. ChBppqua. N't’ 10514, 
US A. 

HIRAZ. PERSIA—Nanny rroulred' 
to look, after new-born baby-i 
Good salary and board, lodging, 
end health Insurance.—Tel. 373: 
0672. 

[ANNIES. MOTHER'S HELPS. Lota' 
of super, lobs. Mnryl»bona Nurse-, - 
bin Service. 74 Ma.rylebone Lone.: 
W71 4AA 1053. No choreas 

fHITTINQTON’S Wlno Bar requlrea 
attractive Ban-Umn sialf fepprox. 
20-50 yra. v. 21 .SO J.m.-J.OO • 
pm.. Mon.-Frt. Tel.' 256 5606 
before 12.50 or after 3 p.m ' 

REQUIRED 

ACCOMMODATION offered to W 
for winter in exchange far light 
duties. I.e.'. cooking llgnt lunch 
for ridertr lady s"d herself. Own 
bedroom and balhroom hi chain,> 
ing bungalow on oulsklna of 
OorJdng. Must own feor-scaier 
car and willing io drive on i" 
business bub. References Bssen 
ital. Write Hox 2943 K. The 
Ttmea.' . 

n 

TO SELL 

YOUR MOTOR CAR 

01-837 3311 
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Managerial-Administrative-Secretarial-Personal Assistants- 

Senior Secretary/ 
Audit Assistant 

Oil Industry 
0 ur newly formed international audit team require a Senior Secretary who will 
become totally involved with the work of the section. Candidates most possess proven 
secretarial skills extending over several years at senior management level, and 
have a working knowledge of the principles of accounting. 

As well as providing a secretarial service to the unit, the successful applicant will 
become involved in Contract Auditing and other aspects of financial interpretation 
which may lead to occasional overseas visits. 

This is an opportunity for a career oriented person to acquire valuable experience 
in a vital area of management information. Salary mD reflect the responsibility 
attached to the appointment and benefits include 4 weeks annual holiday, £3.00 per 
week luncheon vouchers, pension and free life assurance plus other benefits 
associated with a major international oil company. 

If you have the necessary qualifications and self motivation to iaclde such a 
demanding role, then we would like to hear from you. Please write giving full details 

of your qualifications and experience to date to Miss V. Burge, 
Personnel Department, Phillips Petroleum Company Enrope-Afidca, 
Portland House, Stag Place, London SW1E 5D& or alternatively 
telephone for an application form on 01-828 9766 extension 464. 

| SECRETARY TO j 
| DIVISIONAL | 
I MANAGER I 

ELECTRONIC DATA 

PROCESSING 

SALARY £4,000—£4,500 
at 
0 This appointment will be of interest to suitably 
® qualified secretaries, aged 22 -V who have a 
c knowledge of the German language. 
Cl 
® Our E.D.P- division is responsible for the sale of 
9 computer supplies and peripheral equipment. We 
5 are currently looking for a secretary who enjoys 
© resonsibility and the opportunity to use initiative 
g and cope with the large output of work. 

f® We are a progressive subsidiary of a large German 
owned international Chemical Group. The rewards 

# of the job are consistent with our world wide S reputation and include an excellent superannuation 
scheme and 6UPA membership. 

£ If you are interested please write for an application 
• form or telephone Miss M. Parfilt. BASF U.K. Ltd-, 
• Haddon House. 2/4 Fitzroy Street, London, W1P 
J SAD. Tel.: 01-637 8971. 
• 

© 
© 

o 
© 

© 
« 
0 

PA to the 

Director 

Scientific Charity, W1 

Work invalres tsnference organisa¬ 
tion and can lac l£ with scientific and 
medical visitors to London as well 
as Hie usual secretarial dalles, 
luxury offices, free lunches, pension 
fund. Salary c £5.000 p.a. 

fer more details telephone Barbara 
Phillies, 634 9456. 

Applications with details of previous 
experience la The Director. The 
Cibi Foundation, 41 Portland Place. 
London WIN 4BN. 

1 I OUTSTANDING 

PA/SECRETARY 
y 

RIGHT AT THE HUB 
of a busy Canadian Business 

Development Office 
The Director needs an experienced and efficient 
secretary with a working knowledge ol French and 
German to help him establish and maintain his many 
European ontacts. You will deal with complicated 
travel plans, itineraries and expense accounts, and you 
will be responsible for the administration of the office 
during the Director's absence. You will require 
intelligence, initiative and tact to cope with the busy 
and varied schedule. 
We offer you excellent working conditions in an 
attractive Mayfair office and a salary of £4,600 per 
annum. 
Apply with full curriculum vitae to 
Administrative Officer, Alberta House, 37 Hill 
Street, London, W.l. 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

£4,000 p.a. 
Glamurous and expanding company who operate hair¬ 
dressing salons on board ocean liners and in luxury hotels 
around the world, requires a Secretary who wishes to 

extend their aptitude for organisation within the personnel 
section of the company. Free hairdressing and L.V’s are 
also available to the right applicant. Ring: 

J. Hume, 589 2404 
COIFFEUR TRANSOCEAN 

10. Park Mansions Arcade, Knightsbridge, S.W.l. 

WANTED FOR JANUARY 1st 
fay ihc Royal College or VcUncrary Surgeons, a mature, 
capable and sympathetic person Lo sorvtco the Royal Colics'"S 
commliloos, dealing with ethical, disciplinary and parlia¬ 
mentary manors—including EEC alTalm. 

The successful candidate will require good administrative and 
executive ability as well as secretarial skills and a pleasant 
and equable manner In dealing with members of the 
profession and Uie public on the telephone. Salary In the 
range or c:>.57B to £5.044 inclusive of London Weighting, 
according to age and experience. 

Applications to The 
London SW1X 8QP. 

Registrar, 32 Beiges ve Square, 

0 

S 

e 
0 
*o 

Canadian Stockbrokers 
require well qualified and experienced secretary at 

thetr City office. Congenial environment, varied work, 

responsible post. Salary up to £4,500 plus fringe 

benefits. 

Write, Greenshields Incorporated, 

4B Fredericks Race, Old Jewry, London, EC.2 

(Attn. Linda Window) or 'phone 01-600 1551. 

BIG FISH IN A 
SMALL POND 

£5,000 
A senior partner of a proles- 

.»ianal company in Holboin area 
nesds a capable P.A. Mu&l bo 
someone who enjoys prejaura 

1 ana likes lo be m a buey 

environment.. Age 35 pfus pre- 
1 erred. 

.Ring Fiona McDonald on 62S 
B632/7153- Condi'1* Bureau Par- 
Mniwl Consultant*. 

HOWH—WWftHH 

c £6,500 

GERMANY 
International engineering • 
company socks Secretary/ » 
shorthand typist for their Z 
corpora to company in Horn- ® 
fanrg. . Saar. The ■ work Is © 
varied and interesting and © 
a fieri Wp outlook lx nsson- © 
tlai. Gorman useful but not m 
required. Excellent cunrtl- Z 
UoiLi. Some ovcrtlmo. = 

10 Wlgruare Street S 
London, W1 ® 

Tel: 63T 3822 f 

HSWM|i 
00000000000000—0000 

W1 
A really trail qualified super 
SoaeUry/PA with ability, 
Chaim and humour pfus a 
capacity lor heavy but varied 
work is required by a young 
Managing Director In export¬ 
ing and overseas work. 
Successful applicant ia likely 
to be independent, aged 25 
to 45 and will have worked 
al a senior level. 

£ Loyalty, integrity and skill 
A will be rewarded by a start- 
J, Ing salary of E4.5Q0 pa wiltl 
■{» excellent prospects. 
V a reply lo Box 2857 K, The 
A Times, which is needed for 
-J- privacy, will be appreciated. 
V All replies answered. 

■■■——■I 

Representative 

Male/Female 
Required for kitchen and 

bathroom distributors. 

To cover London, Essex, 
Middlesex and Hertford¬ 
shire. Excellent salary 
and company car and 

bonus scheme. 

Apply in writing to: 

WKB (Sidcup) Limited 

53-55 Maidstone Road 
Footscray 

Kent 

■nuns 

CITY 

SECRETARY/PA 
c. £4,500 

Smart and olffcMnl Secreiary/PA. 
25-35, required by City Invest¬ 
ment office to assist the Invest¬ 
ment Manager and to organise 
small secretarial department. 
Wrhe with brief career details, 
or phone : 

Mr. J. B. Mouruey, 
Investment Manager, 

MANULIFE INTERNATIONAL 
INVESTMENT OFFICE, 

Bread St. House. 55 Old Broad 
SI.. London. E.C.2. 

01-638 6611 
Please mark envelope 
and confidential 

1 Private 

DUKE OF 
EDINBURGH 

AWARD 

c £5,000 
The Duke af Edinburgh 
Award seeks an administra¬ 
tive. officer Who will also 
act as personnel assistant to 
ihe general secretary. The 
dudes Involve omn manage¬ 
ment. personnel, preparation 
and servicing or committees 
and confcroiCBS. Candidates 
should forward c.v. under 
personal cover to: 

O. A. Brldgcmxn Esq, 
General Secretary, 

THE DUKE OF 
EDINBURGH AWARD. 

S Prince of Woloe Terraco. 
London, W.8. 

Yusuf bin Ahmed Kanoo have an impressive 
growth record in Shipping. Clearing & 
Forwarding, insurance, Travel and 
Manufacturers'Agencies. We employ over 
3,000people in operating companies 
throughout the Gulf. 

Secretary 
Bahrain 
Our Chairman’s Secrefa^ is leaving to mary. Her 
successor will be demonstrably capable of woriongina 
demanding intern aiionaJ environment impeccabte 
professional Standards of competence and conduct are 
implicit in the postTrie sfogle states of the appointment 
reqiires a lady without family commitments and the 
preferred age range is 25-30. 

The working conditions are excellent and Bahrain has a 
wide range of sporting and social activities. 

The terms of employment are exceptionally attractive and 
include: 

★ Tax free salary. 

★ Free furnished air-conditjoned accommodation and 
services. 

★ Car allowance. 

★ Six weeks annual leave with free air passages to UK 
★ Free medfcal facilities. 

Interviews will be held in London. Firstly, please write with 
brief personal and career details to: Recruitment Exacutive, 
Kanoo Group Limited, 1 Balfour Place, London WlY 5RH. 

Kanoo 

V ,- 

EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 

to the Legal Adviser 

to the Performing 

Right Society Ltd. 

An association or cam posers. 
uaUtors end publishers d 
music. Salary jo excess or 
£6.000 with aittacUvo [rinse 
benefits. Appliedsts should 
soeafc rinent French, have 
good 'audio *n£ shor^tann 
speeds and be sentuaeti 
interested In legal work. 
Please telephone The Per¬ 
sonnel Department. 580 
5544. er write giving full 
detail* lo Personnel Man¬ 
ager. The Pu»forming Right 
Society, 29'33 Berner* St., 
London, W.t. 

RARE OPPORHIHffY 
CHAIRMANS 5KRETABY/PJL 

NORWICH. 30 PLUS 
Opportunity for Independent. 

wcU-organized person to ran She 
private oillce o! the Qwlman 
or two international companies 
in Norwich. 

Successful applicant wtil be 
used lo wort-las ®n OVT> initia¬ 
tive ana have C.ad several years' 
;op-level experience. 

Centrally situated private 
office. Grad salary- Interviews 
Norwich or London. 
Apply in writing with day sn»« 

telephone number :a: 
Baa 2748 K. The Timas 

Top jobs with 
our top men! 

If you have at least 2yeafs’ senior secretarial experience, you'd be a -: i ■ 
good candidate to work with SeniorJExecutives of the European Consumer 
Division, 

We can promiseyou variety, interest and scope for Involvement in 
return for your first-class shorthand/typing and administration skills. 
Important features of these jobs are tact initiative and a sense of 
responsibility necessary to carry oufthfe efficient organisation of the office 
and to maintain a high standard at all times. Youmust be confident of your 
ability to communicate effectively with people at all levels and be willing to 
become a useful member of a small business team. 

Salary is very attractive and there is a good range of benefits 
including meal allowance, interest-free season ticket loan and low-cost “L - 
mortgage scheme. These positions are open to male orfemale candidates. 
First interviews will be held on Thursday 20th October in Knightsbridge but f- 
initially please apply to: 

Irene Beny, Recruitment Officer, CitibankTrustLimited, Station House, 
Harrow Road, Wembley, Middlesex.Tel: 01-9028821, ext 223. 

CITIBANK 

LIBRARIAN/ 
ARCHIVIST 

The U.K. film division of Polygram Leisure Limited, 
which specialises Id TV-Fflm programmes of fine arts 
and music, needs a Librarian/Archivist for its West End 
office. 
The person appointed will be responsible for che com¬ 
plete documentation le.g.: scripts, press releases, 
promotion material, etc.), associated with a large and 
internationally exploited aim catalogue. 
The job covers a wide range of administrative duties and 
will suit a modern languages graduate with good short¬ 
hand/typing who wants to use his/her initiative. 
Applicants sboold have an eye for accuracy and detail, 
be fluent in German and/or French, and have a genuine 
interest in the arts. IdeaQy, they will have already- 
worked in the film production business. 
We are offering a very attractive salary pins good con¬ 
ditions of and benefits for this interesting and challeng¬ 
ing appointment. 
To apply send a C.V. to : 

Martin Norwood. Personnel Department, 
POLYGRAM LEISURE LIMITED, 

15 St. George Street, Hanover Square, 
London W1A 2BR. 

Marketing 
Director’s 
Secretary 
Regent’s Park 
0 Secrfiery required for Msteting Director of Henlys 

Li cited. leading car dsL'ibulors. 
0 Based adjacent to Great Portland Street station. 
0 Attractive salary negotiable according to experience. 
0 Car parking and subsidised lunches aval labia 
0 Four weeks holiday per annum 
0 Applicants must be prepared to work under hectic 

conditions at I'rrss although they would rat be 
ex ceded ioivcrk Jcrger than the office hours of- 
MOajr.. tc 5-COp.m 

Please write to Mr. M. Bayfiss, Henly House, 
3S5-SS7 Euston Road, London NW13AX. 

HEIMLMS [<D! 

PAnTCFTrtE NATIONWIDE HEKLY ORGANISATION 

0090000990000900000000900OOOOOOS990999900 

Small friendly Golders Green 

company requires 

CONFERENCE ORGANISER 
and 

PUBLISHING EXECUTIVE 
Exciting and challenging posts involving' responsibility 
and travel. Require basic secretarial talents with 
enthusiasm and enterprise. Salary and conditions 
negotiable. 

Please 'phone 455 0011 between 3 and 6 p.m. today, 
or write: 

HOLMOAK LTD. 
P.O. Box 6, NW11 OJL 

O0OOOOO909OOOOOS8OOO 

® HI-LINGUAL SECRETARY § 
£5,500 » 

Fluency in German essential. X 
P.A. post with lots at job in- q 

a volvement, lo work 
V lMld.nl U...... 

for 
Assistant ‘ Manager of City n 
bank. X 

MARLOW APPOINTMENTS n 
LTD.. q 

01-638 6301 g 
09090090000090000009 

mum 

AMERICAN LAWYERS 5 
Experienced audio secretary 5 
la work in chccrtul modern ■ 
offices for Amort can enier- K 
tRlmuem lawyers near 0 
Piccadilly. AMllljr to use K 
own Initiative essential. £ 
Hours 0.30-3 50. 4 weeks ■ 
vacation. LVs- SlarUnfl ■ 
salary £4.000 p.a. 

8«l. B3B 3228 | 

ininirainiiinni 

KENSINGTON, W. 8 SOLICITORS 
require 

Secretary 
age 23-35 with' legal experience to work for youngish 
partner In modem offices. Friendly atmosphere. IBM 
Golfball typewriter. Salary about £4,000. 

Telephonist /Receptionist 
also required. Salary negotiable. Apply in first instance 

to: 
Mr. R. Davis (Branch Office) 

on 603 5216 

BILINGUAL SECRETARIES 
Required now for posts in Brussels. Exciting 
job in international organization, excellent 
salary, start immediately. 

Reply.with detailed curriculum vitae to Box 
2350 K, The Times, New Printing House 

Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 

(f <: 

CAREER PROSPECTS 
£4.500 NEC 

Administrator lor iPc Sales 
Division or International co.. 
SI. James'?. Ability to Oils® 
with eUcnis and handle all 
cuiiomnr enquiries is »»*n- 
Uul. Ideally still applicant 
wlUi a marketing or ■“ll " 
backgroand. Dunos will In¬ 
clude conirol ol two asslat- 
anl clerks and ..responsibility 
of ihc conrci Crriclng of 
goads. Chrt«mjd bonus, 
auracllae art Ices. xWl 
dololb. Voronlca Laps. 

: 
CBNTACOM BT4FK <Afl».) • 

#00000000000000000— 
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CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
The Ciiy aiflu ot a leading 
dim ot Chartered Surveyors 
in Fenchurch St. require a 
lively capable executive 
audio secretary to w«k with 
their City Partner. For further 
details please- contact Ken 
Abraham. 

SINCLAIR GOLDSMITH 
01-486 8591 

000000900 Q000099000O 

Career Opportunity g 
£5,500 

An Adminlstiatlon Eaeculiva 
is needed by this small, 
prestigious firm based in the 
West End. Responsibilities 
wilt Include the smooth 
running ol the London oifice, 
recruiimem ol staff and 
liaison with regional 
Branches and oulsfde com¬ 
panies. In addition, the suo 
cssbIuI candidate will take on 
the bookkeeping end provide 
financial back up lo the 
directors. This |ob would Suit 
a top secretary with relevant 
administrative experience. 
Training will be given. Please 
rend curriculum vitae to: 

Angela Mortimer Ltd. 
Recruitment Consultant* 

166 Piccadilly, W.l 

TYPIST 
tvilh journalistic experience 
required by Financial periodi¬ 
cal based in the City- Salary 
circa £4.50(1. Hours' 8.30* 
6.00. Age appro*. 33/25. 

Pieces ring : 
V.P.N. EMPLOYMENT (AGY.) 

01-2W W23/3 

SECRETARIES 
We require a Secretary lor our Chief Executive. The Oifice 
is in King William Street. London E.C.4. within 150 yards 
ot Carman Slreei Station and adjacent lo the Monument 
Underground Sfatron. This is an excellent opportunity lor 
a lop level secretary with a good standard ol shorthand 
and typewriting who is able to work, at limea. under 
pressure. Pralerred age 30-40 years. 
Hours: 9.15 a.m.-5 p.m. Good commencing salary. 
Luncheon vouchers to ths value of 30p par day. First-class 
benefits Include interest free loan scheme for season 
tickets, free accident. Life Assurance and BUPA schemes. 
Corttriburtory Pension Scheme. Please telephone 01-626 
4567 to arrange an interview with Mrs. I. E. Allen. 
Assistant Staff Manager. The Orion Insurance Company 
Ltd.. 72-74 King William Street. London EC4M 7BT. 

ORION 

t-:-\ 
SECRETARY 

TO 
DIRECTOR 

This ia a very Interesting position 
for a capable person with a 
lively personality requiring in 
addition to efficient shorthand 
and typing skills, the ability to 
be a good P.A. The company has 
wide business Interests Includ¬ 
ing retailing of fashion and 
records; property and banking. 
French would be useful but not 
essential. Very pleasant oinces. 
IBM Golfball corrector. Age 22-r. 

Phone for an appointment 

Vhrienne 

01-409 3100 
extension 3110 

HORROR 
of SCOPE 

No asset In “ right hand " to 
tf.D. new YV.l Marketing out¬ 
fit. He needs a bom ornanlscr 
wilh decent ah./typing, get- 
ahead-ebtlliy and rcapedebjri 
charm. Really exceUoni rewards. 

Tel.: 4S7 4495 

lfr-3 day oc 6-8 evenings 

41 onrocom 
Hammersmith 

£4,200 
Secretary/a ssi&ranl for man- O 
aging director and one uics q 
eKt'Cirrlvw. Pun Li' shorthand Z 
win do. but sound oilier 7 
ba^qround. A vary interest- • 
loo Ion mvolvtnB sales publl- 9 
city and edmin. Bmulllul 0 
ofilce* and escetient stair a 
benefits. 2 
Full details Veres lea Lapa S 

CEHTACOM STAFF * 
937 6525 • 

50000000000000000000 

oooooooooooooeoooooo 

S £4,500 + 8 
2 Move From Secretary to ® 
“ EueuUvo. Opportuidy to ” 
O work wlih strongly or,enia- u 
0 led creative learn requiring O 
n csihtuiasm. ambilion and n 
O [niitaave. Please Idophtfne n 

Bolin du umonQy. ^ 

K 01-629 1323 ’ O 
2 Ann Petrie Coosoliamy S 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

(ci5,000 PJi 
PLUS BENEFITS) 

. i v For Chief Executive/“Vice 
Chairman ot leading Inter¬ 
national droop (S.W.l,. This la 
a very senior appointment with 
clearly defined P -A. dull m 
which . will apooal in well 
educated, personable Candida I os 
with numerate, open, inquiring 
minds. Loyalty, discretion, a 
balanced, warm porsonaUly arc 
hey qualities. Secretarial load la 
not hoaw bui armrolc short¬ 
hand i average speed, and 
immacnlatfl typing es»mUal. Ape 
tnid•3(M., 50s. The salary /bene¬ 
fit Package Is negotiable. 

Managing Director 
MASSEY'S EXECUTIVE 

SELECTION 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

TOO Baker St., W.l. 
01-935 6581 

Secretary to 

Deputy Chief 

Executive 
£4,086 progressing to £4,581 inclusive 

This is an excellent opportunity to gain an insight inti 

the work of’ local government as you will not onlf 
undertake the full range of secretarial duties for the 
Deputy Chief Executive, but also do soma secret aria 
work for the Leader of the Council (audio typm£ 

required) and deputise for the secretary to the Chiel 
Executive in her absence. 

if you have good shorthand, and typing skills, plenty 

of initiative, but with maturity to seek guidance when 
necessary and pride yourself on your ability to exercise 
tact and diplomacy, we would like to hear from you. 
Lovely office overlooking Sl James's Park and the 
Palace. 4 weeks: and 1 day holidays plus 1 extra day 
off every 4 weeks. Subsidised staff restaurant Interest 

bee loan for annual season ticket. 

If you are interested In tills position you can telephone 
01-828 8070, ext 2436/4 for further information or 

simply write giving full details of your career to dale 
lo the Personnel Manager fref. CE49). P.O. Box 240, 
WESTMINSTER CITY COUNCIL. Cfty Hall, Victoria 

Street SW1E GQP. 

-Stepping Stooes-Nn^Semtoal-Secretenl & Gaieral-lBijptjBgTuiies 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
RTZ 

We are looking lor an ex¬ 
perienced secretary <20 
plus), mate/lenwto. lo work 
lor Ih* Prml and Graphic 
Design Manager and social 
responsibility adviser in our 
Group Public AHura Depart¬ 
ment. 
Thrt position ollws progres¬ 
sive involvement in varied 
P.R. and public)tv work Inr 
our numerous operating 
companies. 
Our requirements include 
good English and a pleasant 
lelephoria manner together 
with the ability to work with¬ 
out supervision. 
We otter a good salary, own 
office with IBM Golfball, and 
the benefits of a large cor¬ 
poration including staff dining 
room and social Club. 
Please telephone the Per¬ 
sonnel Officer on 61-630 
2399, ext. 2388 or 2389. 

USE YOUR 6ERMAN 
£4,300 

A young Secretary la required 
10 work at executive level (Oi 
an International finance com¬ 
pany with luxurious City 
oinces. FluerM German. Eng¬ 
lish shorthand and typing are 
desirable. 

For appointment tel. 
Guide Simpson 
439 7972 (Agj.) 

h CQlTOCDfn 
RECEPTIONIST/ 
AUDIO TYPIST 

Ora 0,750 
One or the targctr private 

business colleges in i),r CDUn. 
irjr requires an attractive per¬ 
son to act « a receptionist 
and nersonal assistant to two 
rxocuuvc members of aratf. 
The Job la varied and there Is 
plenty of scope lor uiq right 

person. 
Tat. MV. D. A. ROMtMriy 

01-739 2252 

The Times 

Special Reports 
Ai) ihe subject matter 

on ai! the 
Subjeds rhaf matter 

V-l.P.s Galore 
Chief Executive of established 
West End dub needs up¬ 
market P A./Secretary f19-i- > 
with the confidence la deal 
daily with, the press. M.P.s 
and V.I.Ps. £3.700 + lovely 
free lunch. 

MYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148 

(24 HRS.) 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

lAYGARi 

ARCHITECTS 
SOUTH KENSINGTON 

Require pdrt-bma Secretary 
with audio 'and shorthand lor 
Partners. Hours 10-4. Good 
salary- 4 weeks' holiday -t- 
LVs. 

Ring: 01-584 9646 

PUBLISHING 
Academic Press produces i 
monthly sales bulletin. Hi 
are loo lung for someone with 
an eye for de-tail, who can 
work under pressure lo com¬ 
pile it. No experience 
mmasary- Good salsry 
flexible wotting hours. LVs. 
non contributory pens! or 
scheme. Please apply to J« 
Stavrou. 

ACAjOEMCI FRECC INC 

(LONDON) LTD, 
24-28 Oval Road, 
London, N.W.l. 

SKI CLUB OF 
GREAT BRITAIN 

Has a vacancy lor peraon _ 
lake charge of the mamberaj 
and records departmanl. r- 
post would suit a young pe« 
wi'h flair lor admlmstreo 
duties who can type. The ■■ ~ 
can oo nard. the response 
lies heavy at limes, tha pay 
not high but we have a * - 
happy staff who enloy Nla 

PHONE MISS COOPER TOR 
APPOINTMENT AT 01-235 47 
OR CALL 118 EATON SQUAI 
SW1. 

ACTION RESOURCE 
CENTRE 

Personal Asslstaiu-'Secraury 
wanted for a chaffenghm new 
orolcct In North e^ndon 
i Islington >. Tho Action Re¬ 
source Centre Is an Industry 
sponsored aruantiatlon. con¬ 
cerned with community work. 
A lull-lime fob is envlsagert. 
Wo lo &5.S00 o.a. Experience, 
intclbnenro and adaptability 
arc needed for this unusual 
assignment. Aooly to Victoria 
Morris. . Action Rose urea 
Centre. 4 Cromwell Place. 
London. S.W.7. Telephone 01- 
584 0438. 

SECRETARY 

r American work permin. 
A lunJor Secretary with short¬ 
hand. typing and general office 
skills holding a valid American 
work permit lor London based 
commodity trading consultancy. 
Hie person appal mod will bo 
required ia relocate lo our 
offices In New York occasion¬ 
ally. Salary and conditions 
negotiable. Tel. 01-439 1701. 

LEADING LONDON 
INTERIOR 

DECORATORS 
Require Bxpcrianccd Sett* 
tary with shorthand, hilar 
according to age and expen 

Bing : 01-235 1501 

TO £3,500 
RECEPTION 1ST 18 + 

with Typing 
Excellent position In 
oflicr. Mayfair, ror smart, m 
spoken applicant. 

Phone Miller A McNlih. 
330 Ragent St. 

637 7SH3 
Recruitment Consultants ' 

AMERICAN CONNECT!; 
nils organlaflUon nm snn 
Groups and ,Tours w N«J 
Am oil ran Collegaii and Un« 
<4ties. Assisting the 
Dlrreior pjoniars to be B’T'- 
fun—attending reecpuons a> 
meeting ihc groups. Sven" 
up-to-date flics m> places 
Interest and handling 
pralccla on your 
Accnrate Ivulng—shorthand 
help—and you can. < am 1 
£3.300. 4 weeks plw holiday, 
staff restaurant end good pru¬ 
ned* Talk to Mangle Maxw« 
an 754 OPH today. 

DRAKE PKWSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARV tor Editorial Depart¬ 
ment or classical mm.ic prtihitiers 
in Wrs End cl [ondon. RU.g: 
Trunk Djunion. UL-457 Ju.16. 

COLLEGE LEAVER Secrrtdrics dads 
Irnm holidays—u>9 me widen 
choice 4i Covem Carden Bureau. 
=3 FI—• Si . K.C.4. BXl 76',6 

0090900990099999: 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. 
PL-rmjnpnl / l-'m:»»rary atnillOTs-— 

-\13A_ Agency, r.1.5.11 obSS. 
“ SOUTH KEN.—P»rt- 
ec.—■■ Set. Apnolm- 

experienced medico 

SECRETARY 

Gynaccuinoical Practice 
tn Harley Street 

Good typing and shorthan 
required. U1-4B7 4628. 

4CNIOR SECRET ARIA I. ***** 
urgently, requirea by City t*a 
uriennq nxeeftent jawnra j 
trinuc oc-mUlls. JmiaUtan V[ 
Meriainnei Consunancv. * 
nunopsgati-. K.rt.S. *■** 

5Piii;< « SOM regulr- par ■ 
Sccrcary in Uicir coin i * 
tni.nl. Hours 1U a.m "»M,. 
!t-ii -KM. Teieohonc MlM 
on U1 -Wfl 7H«a 



"Stepping Stones-Non-Secrdarial-Secrdarial & Geaeral-lBmpriiig Times- 
y SECRETARIAL 
'seo©©9oooec©ocoosaooosoeeeoooo<sooaoo 

Executive Secretary I 
I WITH FONDNESS FOR CANNY CANINES S 
fcira I 

taone mature rnd ^poriencoa. who perS-f tawiiS hSSw ® 

d“ 'h,i cha"onB« =>f . *5h? S 

« 8 n0‘ UP 10 ">“*>• •»» **'» Bliaya oIS* O 
Cali Andrew Clark on QI-6Z9 Mia © 

7 Stratford Piaca, w.l ® 

'}S©09ea5©s©a©©©e©55Sase!jQpes0C>e0S>fi)00e^® 

SECRETARIAL , 

COUNCILS FOR POSTGRADUATE 

MEDICAL EDUCATION 

RECEPTIONIST 
required by 

THE NATIONAL ADVICE CENTRE 

which advises Dooms—mostly tram overseas—on training 
in the United Kingdom. Busy and responsible post in which 
tact, initiative and good typing are cssentfcd. Pleasant office 
near Regents Park tube station. Salary scale £3,226— 

-£3,806. Superannuable, point of entry according to eeper- 
fence. Apply in writing giving daytime telephone number 
to The Council at 7 Marylebone Road, London, NW1 5HH. 

TRAVEL £4,000 
• starter needed 10 assist 

organization as they 

clop into Europe. Liaise 

1 hoiel9/aiMirws/P.H. 

pta. gel Involved in sates 

' ( interesting top companies 

the facililes they otter 
,iied use of your secretarial 
ils tor this chat lending 
HKtiimty with tl*?i hours in 
1 location. Call Diana 
nen on oi-eae 7**a. 

PERSONNEL 
Help job seekers, liaise with 
agencies, hire temps, set up 
interviews, welcome visitors, 
arrange ana attend meetings 
as sec. to personnel officer of 
organization. running con- 
tciences tor industry, keep 
diary, handle correspondence. 
3/H tvpmq er.g provide infor¬ 
mation. Gonerous allowance- 
good salary. 4 weeks not* in 
beaut Hut w.1 offices. Call 
Jacquxlire Brooks on Of-are 

Part-time Vacancies 

PART-TIME 

PUBLICATIONS ASSISTANT 

APPROX 25 HOURS 
Consumers* Association, publishers of Which ? magazine 
require a part-time assistant to join their Publications 
Department. 

Educated to " O " level standard In English, with previous 
office experience, the successful candidate must have fast, 
accurate typing (and possibly audio experience). A neat 
methodical approach to work is essential and a pleasant 
telephone maimer a distinct advantage. 

Please telephone or write to Ana Muiioy, Consumers’ 
Association, 14 Buckingham Street, London, W.C.2. 
Telephone 01-839 1222. 

FARNBOROUGH 

Top; Car Auction at 2 p-m. 
*77 (Oct] ROLLS-ROYCE 
Silver Shadow II. Cium- 
pjjnc. brown Rim. 4X00 mis. 
TT ROLLS-ROYCE S/tvrr 
Snaeaw II Qnrk bkw. whito 
Evarftax roef. 
•75 RAN Q E-ROVER. Signal 
red. white tool. 

23 OCT 

CAPITAL PERSONNEL SERVICES 

r \L INVOLVEMENT 

flu ’ £4,000 NEC. 
I IDl Wit* End a.-sLite agents 

1 I|C#W» *n cvpcrli-nc-ii ,i-t. 
".ready wants to devclon 

r. LMtic and help it. a,". 
ocw (fitarcn rieiur. m-.-m 

library and holr> Willi I ho 
. nn and organl-olinn of it. 

01 company ncris - 4 
noUdavv. Plum* row ; 
Crain(iilin. Wl ijIV7. 

Itoarni Si . H.l. 

“•-“-•’yCs 

advertising 

OPPORTUNITY 
1 10 got tmo advertising - 

w _ / tour experience and ik- 
A ui sl*»lb .flung to this 

■'U'lyS End ramtwnj- and help to 
- with visitor* and the dav- 

y problems of llio COiii- 
sensv or huimiur and 

nice cvacnUaL 1 ^,.800 
ing salarv + subsidised 
grant jr>J -1 woeijt hull- 

Phone now : Non 
iplon, 7G4 0157; 151 
ml Street. W.l. 

PURRFECTIGN 

£3,500 + PERKS 
iteolufeiv perfect receniion- 
t -required bv a Micccsslul 
ngoing Consultancy m Uie 
t End in their luxurious 
CS. Thn successful apptl- 

ngoing Consultancy m Uie 
1 End in tnrlr luxurious 
cs Thn successful appll- 
mnai bv outgoing and cn- 
mwnna a wide variety or 
May clients. Some typing 
asary. Pnonc now : Nina 
onion. 734 0107; 151 
nl Street. \t’.l. 

IN A RUT ? 
known Vi>»» Knn Hold 
res somroite with socre- 
l skills who can organise 
>mci* as well as wort for 
71 let-national Sales Depart- 

LOU or Involvement. 
JO to start -f numerous 

Phone now : Nina 
ipton. 734 0157: 151 

•nl Siren. W 1. 

LET ARY,'ASSISTANT/ 

PERSONNEL 

£4,000 
-on are an irrperienced see¬ 
rs’ with a flair for admin 

■ are looking for rest lob 
itvnncnt then the Director 
, weD known Food Company 
fcoBtral London could u-e 
.: Portts gsiare—discount l • Porks ga'ore—drsrouni 

I food, subsidised' canteen, 
wo Udter Loan. etc. If In- 
died ring now : Nina 

jnpttm. 734 Oifl.: 151 
-«nt Street, w.l. 

- ADVENTURE INTO 

!a5C ADVERTISING l 

£4,000 
►xuenenced seersury is re- 

■sd by the Assistant CTalr- 
1 of a well known adver- 
ig agency In Central un- 

Varied and Interesting 
with true mvoivment 

-tf secretarial skills Will he 
Id full use. Phone now . 

a Crompton. 734 0157: 
Regent Street. «.l, 

PROPERTY BOOM l 

£4,000 
t out nf that rut and work 

a Property company in Uin 
« End ns " P.A. Sec. 10 
: group Lawyer. ^ ou will 

TOrieiy. lnvolvemont. m- 
M and be able u» prove 

with your secretariat 
D-e^Es and atknln talent. Phone 

jk • Nina Crompton. 734 
, = . Regent Street, ■'57: 151 

1. 

■. «• tohs are available at any 
. >rred Marks branches. 

LFRED marks staff 
BUREAU 

CHAIRMAN’S P-.A. 
^,000 + + + negotiable 
ds Is a proper PA position 
tUt very Utile- on Jh» 
orurla! side—assisting active 
tuurmai. on all aspects of his 
ialliy marketing and tnariurju- 
sing cotnoany. You'll plan 
id attend receptions, conduct 
riniy tours, revet In the 
im atmosphere and com¬ 
mit a toil salary loo. Please 
Talari Msndy Jones on 348 
133 toda? 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
/ C0N3l.rLTANTS 

^ MODEL XGENCY 
ALL ROUNDER 

Gnu’ll be going orr to photo- 
traphlc studios, helping set up 
•nip* for photographic sessions 
did meeting alt sorts of people 
n the Art World 
«crelarUri fund Ians for which 
ipoiJ MiUi arc nredrel—-but 
ruu’i only poll of this 
llamanr |ob in so perb Wl sur- 
Spndlngs. Ffexr hours am* 
£3.*500 to start. Call now 
P*nlw Turner on 734 0911- 

DRAKE WRSONXEL 
CONSULTANTS 

■S 7 jrandings. 

• ■ J&500 to 
Jrtnlw Tur 

: t DRAKJ 
cor 

KRICAL OFFICER, -over 2--.. IO 
snip the supervisor of Registry 
Dept.. Victoria : £5.300 p a-— 
iieil* Fisher Bureau i.Agy *- 110 
sound. W.CJ2. (Also open Sets.. 
10.00 a m. to 12.50 p.m. 1 

■.'VMUt ESTATE AGENT ntflillres 
Audio Sccrelary. 25 years + . 
aituu frloudly ofDcc. Own room, 
a weeks’ holidays. jJS.TSO o-a. 

ylmmeiilale start.—Phone Mr. 
y Hinton 493 5841. 

SSI1 CLARK LTD rooulres 
receptionist-secretary. Atje 

{{ph Clo rears. Salary acwtjlng 
iP esuericnce. Telephone Bridget 
Trailer. 584 3S47-R. 

SCRETARY full or purt-ums 
repulrod ta Professor and Depnrt- 
5w»l of Oral ■Medicine 
P4Wotogir. AppBeams should be 
IJ»»ieiu shonnand-tyuists ajia 
VS^11 *»' prepared 10 
“Vt and to accept rosponJhlilty. 
The work varied in nature and 
inaudu Involvemeut with leach¬ 
ing and research. and wint 
MUepta. FuJI-Cbne saLsiy on scale 
K£.iSSS<,3.104 plus £3*4 London 
Weighting, with nDowanCM WP 
to £231 ror special skills. Apply 

‘ing-siaUng^Be and 
netatis of iniaHJl cal Ions ana 
*«Perloiee. la U10 Sccretarr. 
f'DT's Hospital Modlcal School. 

Ret^0OM2®*- ^ 9®T* qU&SmB 

iBS5?T“HT to m.D. or new 
MWW ceUbllttiBd 10 murL'i'S 
JSL «hwn Ifameur. wortd-wWo 
voonriunlir far a ucreon ™l|' 
good education. Shorthand and 
Jkwno 100-60. and M.D. level 
etayrlaaco ta assist hi tf»i* new 

- JJjJJfure. To £5.300. cmni 
^®£tten BnrojtL 00 Fled Si.. 
SCJ, ^55 765*6. 
,m*Hd media p.r. cans vro- 
“2“ Director scobs voting career 
Orientated P-A. with enorov an? 

734 6266, Cl 

SUPER JOB for responsible and 
mature P A. for one man In lux¬ 
urious M ost Lnd "Phe • •aood^MO- 
ary negotiable. EHlciereCE «n«c- 
curacy more important than 
speeds. Telephone: 01-48T 5536 
for appointment. 

BI-LINGUAL SeCRETARY. On lo 
£5.300 p.a... Managomern p * . 
$6 +. Mcceileni ^c skllis In 
both English and Gorman. ««■ 
class bgnenre-nsortgMe 
inter—Sandra West. 
5204. Thnunl People. 

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT. Wrtter^ 

K. The Tim ns. 

Sou on our “ 
aidun Bureau 

E.C.J. 355 7696- 

YOU WANT 
EARTH l 
eat feeling to 

9 welcome. lovely »u»- 
roundlngk, friendly 

.Qualified consultants— 
and (he frost Jobs in Lon- 
non aj| walling for you 1 an nailing ror you 1 
i.ould be heaven too I 
Coffey's reoill1—welcome ! 
permanent and Temporary 

The Rea-ultra»nt 
Consultants 

1 Brampton Arcade Is a few 

as: ctTtb 
•nn. > 

CONFER 
INTERNATIONALLY 

1MRERLLL college 
f L'niverelU' of London! 
SOUTH KENSINGTON 

SECRETARY 
Active research unit <.onions- 

mg engineers and surgeons re¬ 
quires s.'crcury Shonhand- 
TVPist ror intcresUng position 
offering contact with hacpiuu 
and rtararch instltuies an pro- 
IreK Including causation of 
degrncraMve I amt disease and 
repliicemc-m Joinu. 

Salary £2.9SR id £5.570 In¬ 
clusive. Good holidays, sports 
centre with swimming pool and 
other attractive social amcni- 
««. 

Applied lions with curriculum 
slue to : Assistant Director. 
Doparunatat of Mccttank^l £n- 
gineor.ng. Imperial College. 
FvJiibiuon Rood. London S1V7 
SBX. 

MAGIC CARPETS ARE 
NOT JUST FAIRYTALES I 

This Is a real life position in 
A young growing com puny 
Which specialises In the haute 
couture 01 carpets for top 
interior designers. Your skills 
«s an admlnlsiraior/snj-cury. 
pins your fioir for colour and 

design will be Invaluable as pert 
of a team. Not only will you 
handle all the follow through 
on designers orders v ourself. - 
calm Impatient [Hoots and back 
up the Mil in his more com¬ 
plex work bin also cn|oy the 
•octal Uie this team create*. 
Phone me now. Denise Coue- 
•1ns on 222 0671. 

DRAKE PERSOPfNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

SKI-ING THIS WINTER ? 
I-KJ SUPERTRAVEL are look- 
ng Tor stair 10 run their 

chalets in akl-lng resorts this 
winter. 

Applicants should be 21-30 
years old with a cordon Won 
m- s bn Uar diploma and/or 
practical experience or - color¬ 
ing for a Dr more persons. 
Ring or write for an applica¬ 
tion form 10: 

SUPERTRAVEL LTD., 
22 Hans Place, 

London SWt. 
TH.: 01-58*1 5161, 

NO SHORTHAND 
NO AUDIO 

to £4,200 
For Eastern Traders with 
superb modern offices near at 
Pauls, accent your organising 
ability. They'U train on ttdox 
and you'll be m contact with 
people OH over Uie world 
arranging travel sod dealing 
with clients. Tup saury. «Op 
LVs dally, plus an mare 
month s salary at Xmas. Call 
Tbia Foral or today on 248 
5233 

DRAXE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 
£4,500 

some legal 

This top secretarial position 
In 'Ms professional firm re¬ 
quires tnldllgcnce. porsonaltty 
and either shori/iand or audio 
skills.- Superb, luxurious offices 
and a partner lhat delegates 
his work. Excellent perks. 

TARGA RECRUITMENT LTD, 
01-383 6413 

HOTEL -.. 
small traditional de luxe West 
End hotel seeks a aood Typist 
for general management c a (re¬ 
spond cnce ; meals on duly. 
pasMbllliy of llvtng-ln accom- 
modsUon: aptitude more bn- 
porcant than experience. 
Salary negotiable. 

Please tel. 

499 7070 

ADMIN AND AUDIO 
£4,000 NEG. 

tf job nn combine the above 
akiUs and would Uka to eel as 
admin sec. PA to the hood of 
a Wl Estates Department work¬ 
ing in o team environment this 
position could be of I merest to 
you. There is client contact 
both In person and on the 
u-ii-ahone and the prospect of 
progress into tv-fiotijUnii la a 
.irrulfi posslhi 0 iv Pica.*) 
ring Hetrn Brtant 409 anar. 
16 Lanadowne Row. May- 
fair W7. 

I WANT A CHALLENGE 
... .to £3,800 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

MAN AG INC D1RBCTDR in cbarae 
or Editorial side of top W.l Ptib- 
lishlng Company ncoas • aocond 
young secretary 118-e^ to deal 
With scripts- correnpondenre with 
author, esc. A good opportunity 
to loam about uli «sp«Ss of pub- 
IIHtung I £3.000. Monica Grove 
Recruitment Consultants, 839 
2186. 

NON-SECRET AJUAL 

POUTICS AND 
ECONOMICS £4,000 

These factors Influence our 
lives. This companv is seo»- 
Ing a top acc. PA to. thotr 
Scalar Controller, intelligence 
initiative and the ability to 
liaise with economists and 
MP's and take respond butty 
m his absence are the main 
requirements. Frey lunch os. 
Season ticket loon. BUPA 
sports and social clubs are 
among the benefUs offared. 

ssk* 
fob- Wl. 

ATTRACTED TO 
ADVERTISING ? £3,500 

If you arc young, well educa¬ 
ted. have on DuTaQinq person- 
ollnr. good secretarial skill» 
and would enter working for 

A REWARDING 
DAY IN FASHION 

Gays and Girls 

To work with nice people 
in a busy and friendly 
-atmosphere ac -Friends 
of South Mol ton St-, 
W.l, selling in the shop 
and helping with general 
administration. You 
should be 20-25 years old 
and have an attractive 
appearance. £60 p.w. 
pins generous clothing 
allowance. 

Phone: 629 7095 

iininainniHii 

trd. have on oulgolnq person¬ 
ality. good secretarial ekllle 
and would enter working for 
an Advertising tvocative- tbi* 
Mayfair based company,Could 
be looking for you. inforrnat 
armosphere. pencrou* LV s 
plus 4 wcoks holiday IJraao plus 4 weeks 
ring Helen Brl 
16 Lansdowue 
Wl. 

u holldev IJraao 
Brians 499 5881. 
at .Sow; .'Mayfair.. 

TACTS AND FIGURES I 
£4,000 NEG 

PERSONNEL MEANS 
PEOPLE to £4,100 

£6,000 
+ COMPANY CAR 

An-exceptional person Is norded 
by a television company far the Skltion of Marketing Executive. : 

Is sales job la both challeng¬ 
ing anil demanding and involves 
■ lot of client contact, dealing 
directly with manufacturers. The 
successful candidate will be ta- 
teOloent.'.. ,selfgnoUvai«i and 

’hard wonting. Other qualifica¬ 
tions Include the ability lo get 
on well with people, good 
appearance and a sense of 
humour: previous sales euperi- 
mice would be a help Hot Is noi 
casantiaJ. Contact Yvonne Court 

01-493 6010 
for further information 

ALB UMAR LA APPOINTMENTS 
Rncraltment Consults ins 
Si Berkeley Si., w.i. 

11 min. Green Par* Tube) 

. ADVERTISING AGENCY 
IN COVB4T GARDEN 

requires 

RECEPTIONIST 
Must have good fynlng. 

Friendly uiroosphore. 9.30 to 
8.30. Salary negotiable, wo¬ 
nt-sharing scheme and other 
benefit*. 

Telephone: 
MICHAEL PENN 

01-836 9824 

RACEHORSES YOUR 
THING ? 

NON-SBCRCTARXAL 

FRAYLAKB LTD. 
are Involved in refurbish- 
lag two historic bouses in 
England. A person is 
required to display antiques 
ana objets d’art in their two 
bouses on a permanent basis 
full or part-tune. A good 
background acquaintance 
with and a knowledge of 
this type of decoration is 
essential. 

ApJy in writing to : 

Fraj'land Ltd., 
Ill Power Rd.t Loodoa, W4 

Stepping Stones 

ST JAMES’S STn S.W.I. 

Chormtng young director of 

nnonca hooM U lookino for an 
Intelligent, well spoken collage 

1 Bov or or second tebber with 

good skills lo help hon and 

occasionally 1 athor man. A 

good start for the right secre¬ 

tary bi *hi- happy co. £3.250 

+ LVs. please ring Nicola 

Cowley. Adventure Agency. 

63 South Motion Street. W.l. 

6C9 6747. 

TRAVEL AHEAD 
TO £3,500—-W.l. 

Marketing Manager of Travel 

. Agancw seeks young Sec.. 

IB + j Spokoo French or 

Flemish useful- 

01-493 0547 

PREMIER PERSONNEL AGY. 

TRAVEL TRAINEE. C. CJO p.w.. 
W.l. 16+ . suit young career 
minded person. 01-192 0=49. 
Premier Personnel Agy. 

Tempting Times 

P-A. SECRETARY South Kensington 
SborCtand and tratnp 100/50 and , 
Wet for an lndeftmio period. ; 
£2.80 per hour pope LYi. Rtiig ! 
Shoena 734 415S. Nine Eleven | 
Personnel Agy. 

PERSONAL also on 
pages 31 and 32 

MOTOR CARS 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
Chartered Surveyors haw 
tmmedfcii* vacancy m ihr-lr 
West End offices for a 3- 
doy-a-week Audio Secretary, 
woridnff for 5 Partners. 
Excellent salon*. working 
conditions. 

Telephone 01-733 2293 
(Reference OTD) 

I RECEPTIONIST for hair and beauty 
( salon.—Sc* N’on-Sec. 

, | PART-TIME SECRITTARV for 
I Hounslow office.—570 5783. 

COMPANY ATTENTION 
we are hero to help you with 
vour oiafling uroblems. both 
permanent and temporary. 
Whether you are a tarue or 
small ^company, do ring me 
and discuss how we mm R 
or service to„ypu. Halts Brtant 
j*>9 5881. 16 Lansdowue Row. 
Mayfblr Wl. „ .. 

STAINS'MtKs-B«Ss.“- 

ALFRED MARKS 
STAFF BUREAU 

Jensen 
Intercepto 

Mark 3 
Scut. 75 P reototratlon 

Metallic Umwn with ton tr- 
tartor. All extras. 16.000 
mil os only. 

Price £7,750 

Tel. 402 2966 

Tempting Times 

INTERIOR DECORATORS 
Internationally known firm of 
Interior decorators rrtjuh-es ex¬ 
perienced number 2 for their 
fabric showroom located In 
Mayfair. The successful appli¬ 
cant must hare a pleasant per¬ 
sonality and be able to work 
with a small team dr a lino with 
the said of high aiuiity fabrics, 
wallpapers and furnishings to 
both private in dv I duals and 
the trade. 

A m tabnum of 2 *3 years 
experience In a similar position 
Is necessary and the most sult- 
ahlo age would be within dio 
23-28 yoars bracket. 

Salary l* negotiable. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

493 2231 

JUDGE US BY 
THE COMPANIES 

WE KEEP 
So many ol our ictnpa are 

delighted with oar assignments 
that they end up by Ipbilng 
the permanent staff. This ex¬ 
plains why we are constantly 
looking for replacements. U'e 
have assignments ranging from 
adreitistnp lo commerce with 
high Individually graded rates. 

pbon•<K^:n5I«§l*ven^, 629 8552 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 
Recruitment Consultants 
31 Berkeley SI.. W.l 

Cl min. Green Park TUbel 

BOSSES. . . 
Are you looking for that para¬ 
gon of perfection whose secre¬ 
tarial skills Ore impeccable ? 
Phone us right now for that 
someone special that only we 
as professionals In the tomp. 
business can supply ’ 

Telephone Janel Sausman 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recrntlment Consultants 

ITS Now Bond Street. UT.Y 9PB 
01-199 0002 01-493 5907 

El00 P.W. PLUS BONUS holiday 
pay. Guaranteed work for good 
Shorthand Secs.—Phono now I 
New Horizons, 01-584 4333. 

MOTOR CARS 

SUPER SILVBJ 
Chevrolet Monte 

. Carlo Landau 
L.H D. July '78. Only 3.700 
raitos, persona Head number 
plate. Auto powarsd. sir con¬ 
ditioning. electric radio 
aerial, electric windows and 
seat Removable glass panel¬ 
led rool. Adjusiahlo steering 
and cruise control. Sliver grey 
with red velour. 

E?,00a 6a(h safe 

Phone now: 
Cutcheth 3322 

(evening* and weekends) 

RENTALS 

PUTNEY. 5 MINS. 
. HIGH STREET 

Ught. famished garden bo se¬ 
rf-on t flatlet with l room, 
nned kitchen, bathroom, sop. 
vr.c.. own entrance. Suit 
responsible, qulot person, no 
sharing or couples, for own 
Telephone amf electricity 
References essential £60 
n.c.m. Write lo Box 2912 K. 
The Timca. 

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE 
TO RENT? 

Our department specializ¬ 
ing In all types of rented 
accommodation has a large 
selection of houses available 
not only in Central London, 
hut also the outer London and 
surrounding country areal.— 
Conrad: _ Hamids Estate 
Orncfc. Tel.: 01-389 1490. 
ten. 3817. 3812. 2818. 

WANTED by meticulous company 
director and family 12 children/, 
vrii l unite hod 2 bedrooibed com¬ 
fortable flat tn central London. 
Loop let. Max. £75 p.w. 01-839 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS-—For 
the bat value and the largest 
selection of short-term apart¬ 
ments and houses, coir Cantun-' 
X for Immediate vicwthB-—486 

JtBOEfrrs PARK Incari.—Charm- t luxury C/H not. furnished 
antiques: . setf-confcdnod 

one targe bedroom; £85.— 
BOW On 353 2840- 

ST.. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.8-—At¬ 
tractive 4th-noor flat ta prestige 
block: 1 bed.-. 1 recept-. k. 6 b.. 
lift, porter, c.h.. c.h.w.: £80 p.w. 
—Landway Securities. 235 0026. 

Attractive unfurn. flat. c.h.. 
able, bed., spabous reend-. 

b.; loose 7 yrs.: rent initi¬ 
ally £1.950 p.a. cxc. No pre¬ 
mium. Companies. Embassies. 
Banks only. 

GEORGE HEAD &CO, 
9 Haney St.. W l, 

01-637 8471 

PARK WALK FLAT 
Beautiful newly decorated 
and furnished Chelsea flat an 
first floor. Ono bedroom, on* 
reception. Dining room and 
fUlrd kitchen. Bathroom and 
separata Vt'C. Perfect for one 
person or couple. Central 
London advantages. Immedi¬ 
ately available. £105 p.w. 
Phone now 01-352 5053. 

WIMBLEDON 
•Furnished house with flv* 

bedrooms. Three . receptions. 

fullvt fitted kitchen, c.h., gar¬ 

den. garage. Available until 

July '79. £150 'p.w* 

PHONE 947 7351 NOW 

SEYMORE property services. W.l. 
724 1316 or 733 3938. Please 
contact Alison for immediate Inj¬ 
ury flats .In Wl. W2. SW7 for 
short and long lets. 

WANTED.—Good furnished jjroner- 
tias lor good tenants ■ overseas 
academics. rompanlM. .etc. •. cen¬ 
tral/suburban. o months-1 yr. or 
longer. £46-£300 p w.—Birch * 
Co. 01-935 0117 i any umet. 

PIMLICO. Attractive 1 bed thn. toe. 
rocep.. with balcony ovnrtooldng 
river. Avail, end'Nor. 6 months 
-f-. Suit l person. £45 p.w. 

Around Town Fist* 329 9966. 

ART GALLERY 

ASSISTANT 

Part-time and occasional full¬ 
time. Houra and salary 

negotiable. 

Phone: 01-486 1414 

nuMumauraunB 

-oeopoooooeoooeooseee 
o 100 AVANT o 
$ CD 5E Hatchback. Metallic 2 
X dark green. T reg. 3.500 ” 
? mHas. Taxed July '79. Blau- ® 
2 punkt caasetle/radlo. ^ 

O £7,500 o.n.o. o 
O Phone: 9 mm-S pm O 

® 01-888 48S1 jj 

q Except Saturday or Sunday. 0 

000900C0000000000009 

' RANGE ROVER • 
P reg.. Lincoln ore on. 9 
p.a.a., fitted factory option a 
pock, brushed nylon up- 0 

holsters. radio. carePully 0 

maintained. Ona owner • 
£6.050 o.n.o. • 

ALNESFORD (098273} • 

2314 f 9-8.30) 9 

mtimtiMt—Mi 

HYDE PARK. wj.—Lnxnry Mews 
House. 3 beds.. 2 betas.. garage. 
1 yoar lei. £2'>a n.w. Inclusive.— 
Lassmsns, 859 7229. 

SWISS COTTAGE NWS. Modem 4th 
floor flat. 1 bed.. TTcrrpt-. kit. 
t bath., lift and porter. Long 
lei. Plaza £st. 584 4372. 

MAYFAIR. Doable bedroom laxtul- 
ously ftrrn. flat. Col. T V. Italian 
furniture. AU linen etc. 499 3069. 

DRAYCOTT PLACE, S.W.3. Very 
attractive 3 bed flat. Rccrpt.. k. 
A b.. c.h. Avail, now long let. 

1 £145 p.w. HeyCOCk A Co . 584 
6863. 

PUTNEY. Modern tminae. dura. 4 
bedroom house. Suit vtstitlna 
family. 3 months+. £85 p.w. 
Around Town Flats 229 9966. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS.—You 
• have the home -we have the 

ideal tenant, so 'ohune cabban & 
Gasclec. 01-589 5481. 

Refurbished flats to be lot un- 
furnished some with newly 
fined curtains, carpels and Mi¬ 
ch im acce3soriea in purposf" 
built Uocks and conversions* 
Rentals E75-C100 p.w. exi. 
elusive (company JuttlnBL 
ontyl. 1-3 beds.. 1-2 baths.. 
a-3 recent, ana kitchen. broakT 
fksl C.h. * 

«• 
GOLDSCHMIDT & HOWLANDt* 

15 Hoata St.. 
Hampstead N-W.S. j 

*435 440* 7 

SUSSEX GARDENS * 

NR. ROYAL l 
LANCASTER HOTEL $ 

Beautifully decorated »iui fuiv, 
nlshed studio ObL modern 
block. Col. TV. tel., porter 
No agenqy cammlssiaiu £80-' 

P W‘ RING 671 3260 * 

KENSINGTON—Two ^tnxury flats 
tn niodorn blocks ; 2 beds, and * 
beta. : each flat has targe recap, 
with balcony. American kit... 2 
baths : service avail, ; Inra 'or 
short lets.—Quint ess. 584 9175., 

ALDERNEY ST S.W.I, Gharnring 
patio flat. 2 doable bedrooms, 
mnaii recent-. K. * b.. long lea. 
Avail, now. bargain. EXOO p.w — 
Johnston Pycralt ta Farrar. 370 
4329. 

ASKEW road W12. Beautifully 
convened 3 bed. house, special 
kitchen, antique*, add.. off street 
pkg. Long let £10ti n.w. Andrew 
MlUon ta Co.. 239 8874. 

W.l .—Close Portland Place. Interior 
designed aperfoas furnished flat 
In etegani block. 3 beds.. "3 
rccept.. 2 hath.. £500 p.v;— 
Pamela Case ta Co., 01-6B4 7166, 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE luxury 
serviced anartmonts. Short/loan 
lets. Central London. Luxury 
rials Lid. 01-957 0077/4434.", 

SERVICE APARTMENTS In Keoslnq- 
toit rrero £10O p.w. Col. TV. 
2J hr. ewllch board Telex. Col-: 
Ungtnun Apartments. 373 6306., 

HOLLAND PARK, W.11_Large 

PU^,8H^G o5?c"bS£.Ri^5s;^ 
S3 Fleet Si.. 

«^r4Fo/pproKs 
23 hours p.w. bJL 
tjjod salary. TV!.: Ol-2o5 ***•*- 

NOT SO MUCH A SECRETARY, 
£4.500. Manager or apedallsod 
Cltv broklna firm ranks compoieal 
salf-slorur to become Involved in 
the Ins-and-outs of this rapidly 
expanding business raid provide 
a strong secretariat and admin, 
back-op. Excellent opportunity ror 
a found, lively, person Who 
rntoy* wortdag In a team atmos¬ 
phere. Very generous - benefits 

‘career Plan Consultants 734 
4284. 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY f»r 4 
bright Secretary'P A. lo orgatriae 
two busy executives in nowtv 
established company. If you ore 
confident in your approach and 
want lo use your brain, not lust 
your shorthand—liaro ta your 
chance I Cammeudng salary to 
£4.500.—Contact Christine. Wall- 
brook Aouoiotmeras. 01-626 
9474. 

BEGIN NOVEMBER. - NewtV 
appointed MD within a raster 
group at Charing X requires 
Soa-eiafy. 20s. traoKetodtn ex¬ 
pansion or overseas marke*: c 
£3.750 end . nteeUetU frtnov 
beneflu.—Stella Ftahar_Bureau 
lAfrv.i. 120 Strand WCS. VA 
HSU. 1 Also won Bat*. 
10.00 a.m.-12.SO p.m.i 

ARCHITKC1S, COVENT GARDEN. 

jasR iffiDnc^.o^it,!®- 
phone: 240 UOll. 

RENTALS 
George Knight end Paittare. 

.London’* loading specialist 
agones, seek a trained inter, 
viewer tor thoir Ham pawed 
offleo. 

Initial salary £70 p.w. 

Hearn ret options 435 2211 

ADMIN ASSISTANT 

required immediately for US 
firm sotting up In London. 
Bookkeeping experience esaen. 
Ual, typing necessary- Age 21- 
34. Tele oh one Anne Lee on 
01-383 397*. 

\ JAGUAR XJ6 42 | 
X Red. Ie*tiiht trim. 1974. <r 
X MOTH UU February '79. jr 
L Show room conoltian. V 
t. Stereo/radlo. electric artel -5- 
r and windows. V I and windows. Y 

Y £3,880 0.0.0. Y 

k Tel. 361 2315 (eves.) k 

300 SEL 3.5 
MERCEDES BENZ 

1971 1 
Electric windows, electric rnof. 
electric aerial, radio.'cassette, 
head restraints front and rear, 
leather upholstery. Fall service 
history '.by one garage only;. 

Asking twice £3.000 

730 9251 
ANNE WELLS {DAYS) 

STAFF BL'REAU. 689 

BOOK-KEEPER. W.S. Approx, 30 
hours flcxl lime p.w. Accounts 
knowledge to tala] balance, raur 

* weeks hols. Salary £3.000 p.a_ 
• —Call Veronica Lupa. CciUacom 
Staff t Agy. ■, 957 W25, 

BRIGHT WELL-SPOKEN PEOPLE 
required for telephone work i day 
or evenings i In evriltng new 
cocnotiju. lots of mniauva as- 
senital. Ring 589 3379. 

FERRARI 246 GT 
Perfect. £7,9S0 o.n.o. 

Phone Gerrards Cross 

85246 

JEEPS AND DAIHATBUS. New sno 
used for sals and _wantod. 
Country Roadstcra Ltd. Tel. 09B 
64 301. Wills. 

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER ON NEW 
13lt FIAT * s. per can h.p. 

■ rates.—For details phone Nor- 
' mans. 01-623 0042. 

NEW B.M.W. 520.—Works util cage- 
lmmndtaii- onilcorv. £8.000. 
Dcuns -i 021 556) 2215. 

LANCIA BETA 
SPYDER 

1600 T Reg. 3.400 mites. 
P/B Radio. Else. Aenai. Very Sood condition. 6 months Auto, 

uard. Warranty. 
£2,560 

for Quick sale 
Ring Hr. Alter on 858 8618 day 

464 5011 eves. 

UNUSUAL NUMBER PLATE. 1 
HCY on Mercedes Offers please. 
Phone: 06462 2641. 

ANY CAR. any year, any condition, 
distance no nbiect sleiadway Car 
Sates, tel - 326 320b. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
WANTED 

ENTHUSIAST nnuirrs genuine Rolls- 
Royce or Bentley from 20-25 
scries to Tri68 Silver Shadow 
from private party. For cash, 
conact David k’lltfn, 20 Mcf- 
bury Rd._ London. W.14. 

ROLLS-ROYCE Car Hire Sorrier lor 
discerning people. Immediate 

. Attention lw Trevor James 'CIIT 
of Londoni Lid.—01-480 6179. 

SELF , Drive Roll* - Boyce 
batmfen—01-23T 1055. Wordi- 
Utgton Hrlenry. 

*/su 

\ J1 

TWTs. 
JT7MES { >— 

oimo 
i \*/ i * ; ! »* J i i: w 

V li* i I } i I \ ai ea mm 

Thelunes is the perfect vehicle 
for buying and selling. 

The Times classified motor columns appear daily. 
So, whether you're buying or selling, ad venise in 

The Times (ringOl-837 331 lj (or Manchester 061-8341234) 
■ and find your buveLOr the car you've always wanted. 
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ENGINEERS 

£5i)00+ Appointments 
iw 

m 

FACTORY MUTUAL INTERNATIONAL NEEDS ENGINEERS TO 

TRAIN AS INDUSTRIAL LOSS PREVENTION CONSULTANTS. 
STARTING SALARY WILL BE AROUND £5,000. 

F.M.I. is 2 rapidly expanding international U.S -companyf with awaridwideengmeenng 
operation and is an integral part of the rACTORY MUTUAL SYSTEM eratam ne 
1635. The FM System is the biggest insurer of industrial property in the world, with 
$525,000,000,000 of insurance in force. They pioneered the technical approach ro 
loss prevention. Engineering standards are developed in the world s largest we 
research laboratory where tests are made to find the protection requirements for 
rapidly changing processes and materials used in industry. 

Our London Office needs BSc graduates in Chemical, Civil. Electrical, Mechanical or 
other Engineering disciplines. Technical qualifications must be accompanied by an 
above average ability in meeting and dealing with people. Ideally applicants will have 
1 to 2 years' industrial experience though this should not deter recent or more 
experienced graduates from applying. Engineers must be free to travel and spend 
up to 100 nights per year away from home working in the U.K. or abroad 

Successful applicants will b'e based in London. Following a field based training 
period they will work as Engineering Consultants who suggest engineering 
approaches for reducing loss ootentials at industrial plants. Engineers meet and 
convince plan? management to complete recommendations and present their conclu¬ 
sions in a report. The job does nor restrict engineers to their own engineering 
discipline but demands a broad base of technical skill applied to solving loss 
prevention problems. 

Factory Mutual International's career 'development and salary advancement policies 
are designed to recognise and reward achievement Salaries and fnnge benefits are 
highly competitive. 

For further details of this unique opoortunity send a curriculum vitae to: 

J. M. Brooks 

Factory Mutual International 
Engineering Department 

Kingsgate House, 
66-74 Victoria Street, 

London S.W.1, England 

SALES MANAGEMENT 
£6,000 + CAR 

Oar clients are an International company with a 
rapidly expanding U.K. operation. They are one of 
the leading contractors in a major service industry 
and arc pioneering a new approach to work process- 
ins which has already proved highly successful in 
other countries. 

They have an opening for an additional manag¬ 
ement-calibre person who will spend a minimum of 
six months in a field role negotiating contracts with 
existing dienes and opening new accounts. 

Promotion will be offered as soon as potential is 
demonstrated as the company is anxious to expand 
its operation. 

The successful candidate will probably be in the 
25-35 age range with a background of selling 
possibly equipment, or sen-ices, in the office 
environment. 

Initial salary will be around £6.000 per annua, 
plus company car, and six monthly reviews will 
enable this figure to be increased in line with 
performance. 

Contact Mike Linford, Drake Senior Appointments, 
Craven House, 121 Kingsway, W.CJ. 

01-405 0654 (Agy.). 

Home and Overseas i 

Archivist 
Standard Telephones and Cables Limited, one of Britain's leading 

telecommunications end electronics companies, celebrates its centenary 
in 1983.There are plans for a company history, a major exhibition and a film. 

To prepare for the centenary STC wish to appoint an archivist. The 
appointment will be for two years in the first instance. Once the successful 
candidate has established how much needs to be done, the period maybe 
extended and the position might be made permanent. 

Initially the job will involve visits io the company's UK locations to 
establish the extent and importance of written records, together with 
artifacts of historical interest such as early equipment. Later the material 
will be catalogued and, if tin's proves feasible, a central archive may be 
established. 

While the centenary will act as the immediate focus of the archivist's 
work, the longterm aim is to ensure that ail material of interest to future 
historians of telecommunications is preserved. 

The successful applicant must be energetic, mobile arid flexible. He or 
she is likely to have a good degree in a historical subject and - more 
importantly - to have sound practical experience in handling business 
records. Flair and experience matter more than academic brilliance. 

There will be few candidates who combine these qualifications with 
detailed knowledge of telecommunications and electronics, and that 
expertise will be provided from within the company. An interest in science 
and engineering would, however, be an asset 

The position will be based in central London. Salary, [terms and 
conditions will as far as possible match those of a permanent apaointment 

Applications, with details of age and experience, should be sent to: 
W. C. Wright, Manager HQ Personnel Department, Standard Telephones 
and Cables Limited, STC House, 190 Strand, London WC2R IDlf. 

York 

m 

■ '-mm 

QJA Changing theface 
O I w of communications worldwide 

1 

‘i ms is a new post at our group headquarters, which calls for a man or ‘ • 
woman with wide experience of company secretariat practice. 

The administration manager is to be responsible, firstly for share registra¬ 

tion and for providing a corporate secretarial .service to the group's UK 

subsidiaries; and secondly for running our recently established share 
option scheme, which is open to all employees both in the UK and 
overseas. _' 

The post demands a wide knowledge of company law and exchange 

control regulations, of Stock Exchange practice and of computerised 
share registration and transfer systems. 

A degree, preferably in law, or ACiS qualification (or both) is essential.. 
Experience in a public company is desirable. It is unlikely that anyone, 
under 35 years of age will have acquired the experience we seek. 

This is a senior post reporting direct to the Company Secretary and salary 
and conditions will match the importance attached to rt. It is based at 
York, a erty whose many advantages include good schools and relatively 
inexpensive houses; and easy access both to other major centres and to 
coast and countryside. 

Please apply (quoting ref. A/592) to Miss E. A. Ellison, Staff Office, 
Rowntree Mackintosh Ltd, York YOI1XY. 

QpRowntree Mackintosh# 

Qualified 
Accountant 

TTTTTXT 

yj/ INDUSTRIAL TRAINING SERVICE 

Training and 
Development 
Consultants 

I.T.S. l» expanding and has vacancies Jn Great Britain 

?.T\l?.CITa ji seir-flnandnH training development con- 
ftiHancy. sponsored tv the Manpower Service comm listen. 
We wort wuii Industry, Cammcfrc and Public Sector in 

'JK "wl <heu»*e?i’i.nt* to meet Ihetr training/development 
needs a* arganlraOoD*. and Integrate *jj**fcv^Ut,. th.° 
needs or Uic individual, our approach is In variably practical, 
results oriented, and cUsM ortcnied. 

SiiCL-osafai applicants will bo 35 lo-^: have iAmw 
or professional qualification: have experience of training 
and'or organizational development: 3 F®ars In a W*ponsiDie 
post i not necessarily maiding >: uvusrwiwJ and wUlino to 
■worfc overseas, spoken Spanish. French or Arabic an asset, 
seeking practical resuiw and personal ch^enoe._ 

Starting salary probably fia.OOO—-C6.500. company car. 
contracted-oat pension, etc. 

Write, with brief details to: 
J. P. de C. Meade, Director, 
Industrial Training Service. 
73-75 Mortimer Street, London, WIN SHX. 

An opportunity nas ansen tor someone with a suitaole 
background to join a well-known Trade Association. 

Reporting to the Senior Executive the successful 
candidate mil be responsible for the day to day 
administration of a busy organisation as well as 
attending committee meetings. 

Candidates, aged 25-40years, should preferably 
have a financial background and enjoy dealing with 
people. Previous experience in a similar environment 
would be useful, Prospects for the right person are 
good.- 
Attractive fringe benefits include a non-contributory 

pension scheme. 
mHHA Contact Irene Slaney 

London (01) 235 7030 ext 206. 
(Answering service out of 

W She I hours (01)2356938.) 
Professional 8 Applications are welcome from 

& Executive 

SALES ENGINEER 
Our rapidly expanding Simulator and Electronic 
Systems Division has a vacancy in its Civil aircraft 
simulator group for an experienced sales engineer. _ 
Candidates for this post should possess a degree in 
engineering and/or business administration and should 

; have had previous responsibility for a major product 
line. A working knowledge of French is essential. 
Salary will be negotiable depending on qualifications 

■ and experience. 

Send Resume ol qualifica¬ 
tions, experience and marital 
status to: 
F. BOURRE y J j. ansf 
LMT Division Simuiateurs et -W H# 'I'1 
Sysfemes Electronlques, # “# # 

*3, avenue Albert Einstein MmJ r Jr" r 
BP 116 
78192 TRAPPES Codex. 

A nations! Charitable Organisation requires a qualified 
accountant aged about 35 to take charge of the 
Accounts Department (seven staff) at its head office 
in Dorking. 
The position entails responsibility for all accounting 
functions and the supply of statistical and financial 
data for management 
A good salary will be paid 'depending on age and 
experience and the appointment could provide the" 
opportunity of an interesting and rewarding career. 
A non-contributory pension scheme is in operation. 

Please teleghone 

Dorking 81691 
and ask for fhe Personnel Officer. 

Broadcaster/Announcer 
For the recently inaugurated TV Sound Multiplex Broadcast¬ 
ing, JAPAN CONVENTION SERVICES. INC, a leading 
convention and translation company is looking for aifablc 
persons io' fill the position of broadcaster/announccr in' 
English. . 
Applicants should be between 25 and 3S years of age and 
have experience as a narrator or as an announcer on radio or 
TV. Preference will -be ghrert to applicants with a background 
in journalism and/or current affairs fields. 
A return air ticket, a salary or more than 300,000 Yen (about 
-790).per month plus a two-year contract will be offered to 
successful applicants. 
Please send detailed job history and photo. 
Interviews will be held-in London. 

JAPAN CONVENTION SERVICES, INC 
Nippon Press Canter Bldg.. 2-1,2-chome, Uch*aaiw»i-cho, 

Chiyoda-ku. Tokyo lOO. JAPAN 

1 CIVIL OR BUILDING | 
| ENGINEER f 
X Must, be university graduate with minimum of ten £ 
v years' experience. Required urgently for contracts in <;- 
$ fois country. Salary up to £10,000 0a with company Y. 
X car. * J 
v Apply In writing with cv Io X 

X FRAYLAND LTD £ 
$ 111 Power Road £ 
X London, W4 y 

UNICOM NEWS 
The worldwide commodity newswire of United Press International 
and Commodity News Service Is looking for * London based 

MACHINE TOOLS 
Experienced Sales Engineer 

for quality drop forging plant, presses etc. Midland 
residence an advantage. Conditions, promotion pros¬ 
pects and all other details including company car 
to be discussed in confidence with 

PAUL GRANBY AND CO. LTD. 
Roxby Place, 

Sea grave Road, London SW6 IRS. 
Telephone 01-385 6193/4 

REGIONAL 

APPEALS 

DIRECTOR 
Dup to rooruanlHUon a 
Christian National Charily 
a vaiancr tor a Regional . 
Appeals Director and seeks i 
an experienced Organiser or • 
proven ability to spearhead > 
our fond-ralsnw In tvafes 
and the South tree. 

This is a senior position ; 
ralUnj_for drnamic leader¬ 
ship. Tho successful candl- ! 
date win initiate, support i 
and help carry out an inten¬ 
sive Appends programme to ! 
raise significant funds and i 
support for the charity's i 
Work. He/she win also be 
responsible for co-ordinating 
the activities of Specialist 
Organisers within three Area 
teams, and would be expec¬ 
ted to live within the region. 
__A car Is provided. Salary 
nmge: £6.180 to £7.250 
p-a. 
For. Job description and 
application form, writs to 
Box AR.691, Raynofl a Son 
Ltd. 30/32 Float Street. 
London, EC4. Advertising 
Aponte. 
Clestog data: Sift Navww 
bar, 1978- 

■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■bbbrpm 

|{ PERSONNEL MANAGER « 

1 SECURITY INDUSTRY SS 
BB 

25 Our cUisus ar* 2 newly formed group with their operational 
. 2" headquarters on the northern perimeter of the City of 55 
■■ London. Hrportnw to flic Manflflinp Director, be.'ohm wfll set ■■ 
BB up the personnel function and be responsible for the ■■ 
■a recruitment Df.an uniformed guards, experience la therefore EB 
mm essential. There is scopo for advancement as the pro up ■■ 

expands. A good salary Is offered for tho right candidate. £5 ! 
»>« Applications In writing giving details of estperimea to data | ■B should bo sent In coulldence to: ■■. 

55 Mrs. F. G. King 55 
■■ GORDON TATES SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS 55 
ip; 35 Old Bond Street bb 
■■ London, 'W.l. , -55 
SSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBMBBBBBBBEBBaBBflBBBBBfllvS 

, SBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBflflBBBBBBBBMflBBBflflBBflflflk'' 

ACCOUNTANT FJL WITH 

A DIFFERENCE 
Managing Partner in medium 
sized linn of Charier bo 
Accountants requires Personal 
Assistant Io help him launch 
a recently developed service 
to practising accountants 
whilst maintaining the normal 
work of the practice. 
Apply in writing With full c.v. 
stating salary required to P. 
A. Beyliss. 

HUG1LL & CO. 
38 Chancory Lane, WC2 

THE WHO’S MO OF WHAT’S WHERE. 

INTERNATIONAL 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

to join ■ young learn developing markets throughout Europe and 
the Middle East. Experience of commodities, news aoency 
operations, as well as foreign languages, would be an advantage. 
Base salary £5,500 p.a. plus generous commission. Applications 
:o the General Manager. 

UNICOM NEWS 

72-78 Heel St, London EC4Y 1HY 

HUllUHIIIIIIlIKIBIinUBlHIBilKSUB 

S Colour Chemist For f 
\ Dyeing Wood Veneers | 
5 A Colour Chemist Is required to supervise the dyeing process g 
a of veneers at a factory based in Stratford. 'London El 5. This 3 

jU is a rapidly developing part of an existing business and good g 
a prospects exist for >he right applicant. A top salary emails the g 
g person with right experience and qualifications. » 

■ ' Please reply Io Michael Aaronson Sj 

5 AARONSON BROS LTD ■ 
| Aro House m 
I 18-19 Long Lane, London EC1A 9NT 5 
■ _ ■ 
■magHp—w——MBlWi 

I SALES MANAGER 
SECURITY INDUSTRY ' 

• Our clients are a newly formed group with thoir operational 
_ headquarters on thg northern perimeter ot me Citv ot London. 
■ They are looking for a Sales Manager for the guard and patrol 
■ sector. He/she should have had direct experience of the industry 
m jb this is a pioneering appointment in a group with high 
■ prolossional standards and rapid growth Inlamions. Tho salary 
" will be attractive and a company car will be provided. 
■ Applications In writing giving details of experience to dste 
| should be sent iq eonfidance to : 

- MRS F. G. KING. 

1 GORDON YATES SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS, 
_ 35 QLD BOND STREET, LONDON, W.l. 

©c©oo©oooooo®oooooo© 

§ MARKETING I 
§ EXECUTIVE § 
g South America— g 
o Caribbean o 
o o 
O This International comoany O 
O sestw young marketing O 
O specialist, fluent In Spanish. O 
O able to negotiate at the O 
O highest levels, to Implement JJ 
O their expansion programme JJ 
X I" the southern hemisphere. JJ 
9 If you are 2440 with markot- 9 
y ing background contact: g 

O P. A. Hussein, O 

9 - DRAKE SENfOB ® 
O APPOINTMENTS q 
O (Consultants). ' O 

g 121 KIngswaT, W.C.2. g 

O 01-405 0654 O 
I o o 
1 oeooocooeoooaooooGOs 

DON’T JUST SIT THERE 
—DO SOMETHING!! 
Get oar of that cpreronablc. 

onlivspfrtng. unU)tenu>anq. 
under-paid niche that you have 
bova threatening to leave lor 
how long ? Arrange a mutual 
interview with .our area 
manager to learn of our expan¬ 
sion programme to 1&79. You 
will- no: bo nxTjected to dedda 
at your Orel ipeedne. and 
vice-versa, contact by letter 
or rhone tho manager noarast 
your homo or ba&lnesa as 
rollotra: 
R. S. C. Harries. 6'.i Vwtuie 
Sir ecu SuirolK—Ipswich &35oe. 
E. Loweeateln or S. Uohoslich. 
243 .'206 Brent Street, London. 
N.U'.J-01-205 04.77. 
B. Marsh. 25'51 King Street. 
Acton—03-092 7782. 
M. E. Hudson or M. 3. 
Cordon. 960 High Roadr 
Finchiev N.IS—P1-44S 5643. 
S. P. Singer. 8 High Street. 
Brentwood. Essex—0377 
211511. 
Aunouneo* vrtlt .rsctdvr com- 
prelicnstve train Inn slus fuU 
salary. ,Up io SUi.Ono o.a. 
depending upon circumstances. > " 

Confederation Life 
Insurance Company 

. A Mctujj Gonioahy 
Incorporated In Caeuida in 1RT1 

Asseti extrod £900 mrillon 

IfU PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
15,000 + 2% Mortgage 
A major City Insurance group ' 
seeks a young confident person ; 
(24-i-) lo assist In handling of 
their investment portfolio. Fund 
management experience in art 
insurance environment heioful. 
Full fringe benefits. 

For Interview contact 
Ur. Taylor (Instance Division), 

Kingsland Executive, 
Kings land House, 

122/124 Regent Street, 
London. W.l. 
Tel. 430 5013 ' 

AE recruitment advertise¬ 
ments on tins page are 
open lo bam male and 
female applicants._ 

TIDE TIMES READER SERVICE DIRECTORY. 

Times Reacfer Service Directory (appearing every Tuesday) is a fulf 
page directory of names, addresses, telephone numbers of companies 
listed under the appropriate business category headings. 

(t gives our readers immediate access to alf the information they need. 
And in London and the Home Counties they number more than $ million. 
Our readers are busy professional people and need ready access 
to all sorts of business and personal services. 

On Nov 7 The Who’s Who of What’s Where will be opened for new 
entries and at a cost of only £3.85 per week you can be seen in some 
of the best places every Tuesday. 

For administrative reasons pre-payment is required and minimum, 
booking period is 12 months, cancellation period is 56 days. Additional 
entries pro rata. 

Booking Form 

To reserve your entry, please complete this coupon and return to The 
Post Section, 4th Floor, The Times, PO Box 7, New Printing House 
Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ (01-278 9231). 

I would like my entry to appear in The Times Reader Service 
directory each week as follows: 

(One line entry—66 characters including word spaces per line.) 

Company Name —. 

Address 

Which .category do you wish to appear under ? 

Tel. No. 

I am enclosing a cheque,for' £200 for a weekly one-line entry for 12 
months. 

Signature . 

dfXj 
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PERSONAL CHOICE TELEVISION RADIO 

BBC 1 
9.41, For 

- :■ .** ^ 

>i 

' * ' * • > it» ,*f 
4'1*« 

:k Moore, the astronomer, is seen in a different role in 
nory this week. He reads from his own novel Planer of 
[BBC 1, 4.25) 

..; fact that Citizen Kane (BBC 1, 830) is not in my personal 
Top Ten nuns is neither here nor there. It is in many 

. people’s lists, and there is no denying that, by any 
irds, it is one of the most remarkable films ever made. All 
if fancy daims were originally made for it (a “ first" 

■ p-focus photography, a “ first" in film sets with ceilings, a 
” in dialogue that overlapped scene changes). Time and 
eh has put these claims into a more reliable perspective, 
iat is stone-solid fact is that Orson Welles, director, 

•• ccr, co-writer and star of Citizen Kane, utilized all these SOM (phi* one or n*Q utrie rriCKs be did think un 
) in one and the Same Him and thereby wrote a p3ge of 

a history. 

.iflfcwe are viewers, and 1 am one of them, who sometimes 
'l,'v»der themselves to one particular reverie—a radio station 

ms without disc jockeys. The dream, with one major 
comes true in Tomorrow's World (BBC 1, 6.55) 

tch we learn about an American station that actually 
sSggjy computer. It is. sadiv, that one amendment that restores 
^'tapian concept to the realms of make-believe. Although the 

iter supplies all the spoken words that link the 
amines those words still have to be recorded in the First 
« by non-computerizcd disc jockeys. Nevertheless, it is 
e in tbc right direction. The dawn of the fully electronic 
unot be all that far off. 

by (Radio 4, 6.30l which not all that long ago was getting 
all the time, is now getting better all the time. The trivial 

sen weeded out. Its reporters are getting out of the studio 
The studio linking, and especially the chit-chat between 

alere, is getting as relaxed as that in London Broadcasting’s 
ent A.M. And the girls are not one whit less professional 
he men. Libby Ptrrves is fast getting rid of thar 

. Era tonal half-whisper that used to make me feel most 
.' y, and is now sounding as confident in front of the 

obone as she always did away from it. This week, however, 
.^^Qarv Osborn who shares the' linking with John Timpson. 

as a lovely voice, with style to match. 

• enigma in which T. S. Eliot wrapped The Cocktail Party 
i^^as hard to crack now as it was when we first saw the play ip 

1950s. None the less, the piece has still not yielded tip ' 
secrets as you will find out if you listen to tonight's 
ction, in stereo, on Radio 3 at 730. 

THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO j * BLACK AND WHITE ; 
SPEAT. 

:'9.41, For Schools, colleges 
(until 12.20) ; 9.41, Merry-go* 

.. Round ; 10.03, Everyday 
:J.Maths ; 1035, Near and * Far ; 
; 11.00, Scene; 1130, Hyn o 
IlFyd; 1135, Be II a mv—on 
i Botany. 
112.25 pm. On the Move; help 

, fur people with word problems. 
. 12.45, News and weather. 

; 1.00, Pebble Mill: today’s edi- 
; tion includes Tony Bilbow’s 
. weekly film spot. 
.,1.45. Bagpuss: animated draw¬ 

ings cellirr ga story aboutia cat. 
2.00, You and Me: for children 
aged four and five. 

.2.14, For Schools, colleges 
runtil 3.00) : 2.14, English (war 
poets) ; 2.45, TreFfpunkt: 

Ji Deutschland. 
■( 2.00. International Tennis : the 
j‘ world's leading women players 
" compete in the BMW ChaJ- 
. lenne at tbc Brighton Centre. 
335, Play School: for the 

i under-fives. Janet Wyatt’s stary 
■ Too Much Luggage. 

BBC 2 
.11.00, Plav School: same as 

> BBC 1. 3.55. 
1 2.00, International Tennis 

(until 3.00) ; First of today's 
live transmissions from the 
BMW Challenge matches at 
Brighton (see BBC 1, 3.00). 
3.50. International Tennis: 
more play from Brighton, 

ji 435, Open University (until 
; 7.00) : 435, Atoms and Mole- 

rules5.20, The First Year of 
, Yuur Life: on the way ; 5.45, 
.Nitrogen Fixation; 6.10, Geo- 
; chemical Surveying; 6.35, Cun- 
, formation in Proteins (2). 
: 7.00, News; with sub-tides foe 
: the hard of hearing. 
' 7-05, When the Boat Comes 
i)n: Tyneside saga, continued. 

THAMES 
i 930 am, Schools (until 12.00): 
j 930. Stop, Look, Listen ; 9.44, 
.Look Around (water); 10.04, 
| My World: real life; 10.16, 
j Picture Box'; 1033, English 
' Programme (author Barry 
I Hines); 11.00, Music Round 
(choral singing); 1132, Seeing 
and Doing; 1139, French Stu¬ 
dies. 

112.00, Topper's Tales: for 
{children. Julian Orchard- tells 
irhe story, Peter Parr illustrates 
iit. 
j 12.10 pm, Pipkins ; “ Let’s' pre- 
: tend ” game for children. 
11230, International Golf: the 
j European Open, from Walton 
■ Heath, Surrey. 
; 1.00, News, with Peter Sissons. 
1130,. Thames News: local 
! round-up. 
i 130, Crown Court: the verdict 
jin the case of the publisher 
| and journalist accused of libel. 
12.00, After Noon; Mavis 
Nicholson talks to Molly Kaye, 

. 430, Yogi Bear: cartoon. Ice 
Bax Raider (r). 
435, Jorkanory: Planet of 
Fear, read and written by 
Patrick Moore. 
4.40, Rentaghost : the three 
spooks help Co organic a fete. 
British-made series for 
children. 
5.00, John Craven’s News- 
round : junior newsreel. 
5.10, Blue Peter: today's edi¬ 
tion has the NeJaon touch. We 
see tiro of rhe mementos worn 
by the immortal admiral when 
he was killed at Trafalgar. 
5.40, News, with Peter Woods. 
5,55, Nationwide: news and 
views from the regions. 
635, Tomorrow’s World: items 
on a computerized radio 
station, a new way of looking 
inside the human body and a 
way of starting up your car by 
remote control. 
720, Top of the Pops: the 
record industry’s shop window. 
8.00, The Good Life: Barbara 
Is mistaken for a boy and 

Tonight: Jack Ford (James 
Bo I an) uses devious means to 
land himself rhe job of union 
secretary. 

7.55, News and weather. 

8.00, One Man and His Dog: 
the fnurrh hear in inis 
repeated series on the inter¬ 
national sheepdog trials in 
Lowes water. Tonight: three 
dogs from Ireland compete. 

S30, Film: Citizen Kane 
(1941). Orson Welles's master¬ 
piece ; the story of a newspaper 
tycoon whose career is threat¬ 
ened by a scandal (see Per¬ 
sonal Choice). 

1025, International Motor 
Show : Preview of the big show 
that opens in Birmingham to- 

whose novel about India, The 
Far Pavilions, has been com¬ 
pared to Gone with the Wind. 
225, Racing and golf; We see 

.two races from Newmarket— 
the 2.30 and the 3.00. Then, 
back to more golf from Walton 
Heath. 
420, Film : The Gown and the 
Kids (1967). Children’s film 
about a clown (Emmet Kelly, a 
real-life circus entertainer) 
who helps some children to 
depose a local despot. 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at Six: local news 
and features. 
635, Crossroads: stories about 
motel life. 
7.00, The Six Million Dollar 
Man: fantastic adventure. 
Tonight: not one bionic man 
but two. The second is Steve 
Austin’s double. 
8.00, George and Mildred: 
comedy series. The Ropers take 
in a paying guest, with (given 
the marital disharmony in the 
house) predictable results. 

begins to despair. Tom bas anRadio 4 
idea for restoring her self-con- _ __ M 
fide nee. 6-00 am, News, weather, papers, 

830, Mastermind: the four i?io”’Fa rating, 
competitors tonight will 5.30, Today, 
answer questions about the: 7.00, 8.00, News. 
Bronte sisters. Celtic culture' 7-30. 820, Headlines. 
before AD 1200, the Clyde pas¬ 
senger steamer 1812-1962 and 
Israel and the European 
Zionist movement from 1858. 
9.00, News, with Peter Woods. 
935, Living Room: Omnibus 
film about the ^very different 
conditions in which people live 
and about the people them¬ 
selves. 
1030, Most Wanted: crime 
squad thriller, made in the 
United States. Tonight, the 
team go to prison, looking for 
clues in a murder bunt. 
11.10, Tonight: this edition in¬ 
cludes the Robin Day inter¬ 
view. 
1130, Weather/Regional News. 

BBC 1 varations: SCOTLAND: 9.41 
am. Let's see; 11.30, Living in 
Scotland. WALES: 2.14, Hwnt ac 
Yma; G.SS. Heddlw. 

5.45, My Apprenticeships i9). 
9.00, News. 
9.03, These You Have Loved. 
10.00, News. 
10.05, Checkpoint. 
1020, Service. 
10.45, Sturv : Red Herrins- 
11.00, News,. 
11.05, The Uncommon Market; 
Covent Garden. 
1130, First Impression; Sir John 
Methvcn. 
12.00, News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
1237, I'm Sony 1 Haven't A Clue.f 
1.00, Tbc World at One. 
130, The Archers. 
1.45, Woman’s Hour. 

1 2.45, Listen with Mother. 
.3.00. News. 

!• 3.05, Play : The Fruit of rhe line 
! by J. C. Wilsher. 

4.00, News. 
4.05, The Peace of Northern Ire¬ 
land : The Ulster countryside. 

. 4.35, Story: Fly Half. 
5.00, News. 

. 6.00, The SU O'clock News. 
' 6.3D, Top of the Form (5): South 

: of England. 
, 7.00, News. 
. 7.05, The Archers. 

720, Time for Verse. 
1 7.30, kaleidoscope. 

8.00, The Royal Festival Hall, pzrt 
1 • Beethoven, Mozart .t 
8.50. A Talent to Amuse: J. W. 

. Lambert. 
9.10, Concert, part 2: .Shostako¬ 
vich.t 
9.59. Weather. 
10.00, The World Tonight. 

' 1030. Any Answers ? 

11.00, A Book at Bedtime: The 
House with the Green Shutters <9). 
11.15, The Financial World. 
1130. News, weather. 
VHF: 6.50 am. Regional News, 
weather. 7.50, Regional News. 
weather. 9.05, Schools, lil.45, 
Schools. 1235 pm. Regional News, 
weather. 2.00, Schools. Radio 2 
Regional News, weather. 11-00, _ „ _ 
Study on 4 (31. 1130, Close. *.00 am. News, weather. ».0-. n ay 

Brandon ,f 732. Terry Wogan. 
827, Racing Bulletin.t 10.02. Golf: 

n„j* -> The European Open. 10.05, Jimmy 
XtauIO 3 Young. 11.02-12.02 pm, Galf.f 
6.55 am. Weather. 12.15. Waggoners’ Walk. 1230, 
7.00 News. Pere Murray s Open House. l.ii?. 
73S! Concert: Glinka, Falla, Golf. 1.45, Sports Desk, racinc. 
Ravel * golf. 2.30. David Hamilton. 2.4a, 
8 -30 News Sports Desk; Racing. Newmarket¬ 
s'OS*. Concert: Pracrorius. Wilbye, 3.00 Challenge Stakes. 3.45. Sports 
Rvrd Bach Desk. 4.30. W aggoners’ Walk. 4.4», 
9i00, Neu"s. * Sports Desk. _ 4.30, John 

10.25. The Curse of Moses : James 
Joyce's poetry. _ 
10.45, Concert, parr 2: Beethuveo.r *<. 
11.45. News. 
1130, Schubert Song. : — , 
RADIO 3 VHF i 
6.25 pm. Open University. 1 

... , . ur ongianu. 
morrow. We will see the , 7.0^ Netvs. 
world’s largest bus as well as 7ill5, The Archers, 
rhe latest cars to come on rhe 720, Time for Verse, 
market. 1 7.30, kaleidoscope. 
1030, International Tennis: 8.00, The Royal Festival Hall, part 
highlights from today’s play in 1 r ti¬ 
the BMW Challenge at Lambert.™ Amuse. J. 1). 
Brighton. . 9.10, Concert, part 2- obostako- 
1120, The British Connexion ? vicb-t 
Tonight's film, the last in a 9.59. Weather, 
scries of 12, is about Merthyr 10.DO, The World Tonight. 
Tydfil, formerly one of the • 1030. Any Answers ? 
world's great iron and coal 
towns. Of special interest now ' 
because of the recent serializa- 
tion on TV of Jack Jones's!' Gramp 1 an 
novel Off to Philadelphia in: a.as fim Thing, o.ao. Thames, 
rhe Moraine. ’ iJO pm. Grampian Net-.*, i.jo. 

■ .. Thai 11 PS. A.2Q, The Little Haase on (lift 
11.45, News and weather. Prairie 5.15. The Boa Nfa-har: Show. 
12.00, Closedown : Edward , ' 
Thomas’s The Owl is read by Riff 
Lyndon Brook. lo^^port^u^^^.^Gramp^n 

i| Close. 

9.05. This Week's Composer 
Berkeley.t 
9.50, Bach : piano recital, part l.-f 
1030, Interval Reading. 1025, 
Piano recital, part 2. 1130, 
Vienna Festival 197S. part 1; Schu¬ 
bert.t H.55. In ShurC Talk. 
12.05 pm. Vienna Festival 1973, 
port 2' Schmidt.+ 
1.00, News. 
1.05. Bradford Midday Concert: 
Delius, Rachmaninov. 
2.00, La Griscldo: Opera by 
Vivaldi. Act l.t 
2.55, Words. 
3.00, La Grlselda, Acts 2 and 3.f 
4.25. Clariner Recital: Schumann, 
Debussy, Weber.f 
5.10, Harpsichord Recital —Bull, 
Randall. Farnaby. Byrd.f 
5.45, Homeward Bound. 
630. News. 
635, A: Home. Music bv iCndaly, 
Mendelsohn. 
730, World Theatre: The Tockiail 
Partv. bv T. S. Eliot. 
9.40.' A New Double-Bas-; Concerto, 
pan 1 : Haydn, Eennett-i 

Spurts 
Dunn. 
6.45. 
results. 

Desk. 
5.45, 

Sports 
7.02. 

4.50, John 
Sports Desk.f 

Debk. racing 
Country' Club 

Country Music.f 9.02. Fulkweave: 
Folk nmsic.f 9.55, Sports Desk. 
10.02, The Impressionists. 10.50, 
Star Sound Evtra. 11.02, Pc,er 
Clayton: Round Midnight. 12.00, 
Nev.'s, weather. 2.00-2.02 am, News. 

Radio 1 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 7.02, Paul 
Burnett. 9.00, Simon Bates: The 
Gulden Hour, Meet Your Match. 
1131, Peter Powell. 12.30 pm. 
News beat. 2.00. Tony Blackburn; 
National Pop Panel. 4.31, Kid 
Jensen. 520, Newsbcat. 6.00. Yuur 
Chance to Meet a Sportsman. 
6.30, The New Album Chart. 7.30. 
Country' Club (joins Radio 2‘.t 
10.02. John Pecl.f 12-00-2.02 am. 
As1 Radio 2. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am. 
With Radio 2. 1.55 pm. Good Lis¬ 
tening. 10.00, With Radio 1. 
12.00-2.02 am, With Radio 2. 

REGIONAL TV 

Tvne Tees Granada 

Channel 

9.25 am, 'Hip r.nort Woril North tn^t 
Hew. \»>aUier. S.30. Than in.. 1.20 
pm. North Easi News. Loahurou.id. 
It rdlhcr. 1.30. Thames 2.00, Women 
Only. 2^5. TtuniL-s. 4.20, I ILm: Iho 
Family Nobodv Wanlod 1 Shirley Jon ns. 
Jjidh Obon>. 5.45. Thames. 5.00. 
Northern Lire. 0.35. Thames. 7.00, 
Uni menu In I'aim 7.30. Botanic Wan. 
B.OO. ■pvvncr. •■0.30. ^ho-Jl Britain. 
ll.OO. PrO'Celefartlv SnoaKrr. 11.4A. 
Epilogue. 11.so. Close. 

S.30 am. Tli-iinc*. 1.20 Dm. This is 
tour Hlghl. 1.30. Tlianics. 4.20. 3pt- 
dcrnian. 4.40. tU'Sitiiv S.iO. What s 
New. a. 15. crossituils. 5.45. Stwl at 
S.4o. 6.00. Cranaila Report. 0.3O. 
tmmorilalc farm. 7.00. Thame*. 10.30, 
Whefs On. 11.00, tihai Uir Paacis 
Sai. 11.20. Barnaby Jones. 12.15 *i». 
Close. 

830, TV Eye: current affairs LiinrhumV ^Scwsf' Hha®spo'n wim! 
programme. Jonathan Dimbleby. VKS£; 
in Nicaraeua .interviews its1 k«. 5.45, Thames, g.oo. ciunnri 
ruler, 9Anssxaso Somoza and names.* *r.oo!'M The ° 'a iojuc “ W j man! 
talks to members of tfie united . ^J^l3a?^^nnnel iNi!85f 
ODDOSiDOn. Film- She Unt. 12.20 «m. News: 

9.mT The Sweeney: In Bait, •■ Jri’u,*r: ChWD' 
toni^n’s thriller about the Fly-ji Ulster 
ins Squad, the hunt is on for a njo am. iminns. i.ao pm. Lunchume. 
modern Bonnie and Clyde—a | a'cS^iicorn5154'. ^ilas,^ sTis! 
notorious robber and lm girl-i ^u2i 
mend. SLv. a.as. Happy Days. 7.00. Emnwr- 
inftn xiouie i bale Farm. 7.30. The TStonlc Man. B.OO. 
1U.UU, News. _ j 1 Thames. 10.30. Counterpoint. 11.00. 
1030. Tnq'He Business : The >• gi^PncbM. 11-2S. Bedtime. 11-35. 
expensive foreign cars and over- Ij . rv^er 
seas holidays that help somej A1V 
firms to get round the Govern- ;l sjd am. Tbamci n.ao nm. ajvnbw- 
mem’s pay policies. ' JBK VSU!TS: ASSi. SSi 
11.00, Rafferty: medical dramas. !, 6j^,ThigStiuJ 00vi 
Tonight’s cases involve a : Thames. 10.50. mcw. .S*?*- 
search for a kidney transplant gSked Faith b™!*!' Tewue* 
donor. Evans. Patricia Hainca. 12-40 am. 

Westward 
9.30 am. Thames. 12.27 pm. Gus 
Heine:bun 5 BlnhdJv*. 12.30. TTuiriet. 
I. 20, Wc&tward News Headlines. 1-30. 
Hum?*. 4-20. Tht- LiUle House on the 
Prairtc 5.15, Stars (in Ire. 5.45, 
Thame*. 6.00. Iseslward DLiry. 6.35. 
Thames. 7.00, The Bionic Woman. 
8.00, Thomas. 10.28. Westward Ncv.-s 
and Weather. 10.30. Westward Report. 
II. 00. rtlm' She Live* iOki -Arrtaa 
Jnr. Sc-ason Hublev. 12.20 am. Faith 
(or Lite. 12.2S. Close. 

Anglia 

12.00, What the Papers Say: 'Cr ' < *- 
tonight's presenter is Brian • I OrKSilire 

Farm. 7.30. Botanic Man. B.OO. 
Thames. 10.30. Cara. Cars. 
Cars . . . Why 7 11.00. Ftbn: Walk a 
Crooked Path. Faith Brook. Tennlftl 
Evans. Patricia HainM. 12-40 am. 
Close. 

MacArthur, deputy editor of • O.ao am. tlumi-a. 1.20 «m. Calendar 

the Evening SraSd^rd. j ^ 
12.15 a, One: we bear 

see 1 Pre-Kaphaehte painting. r»rt. 11.45. close. 

B.30 am. Thames 1.25 pm, AnglUl Sews. 1.30. Thames. 2.00. Women 
nJv. 2-25. Thames. 4.20. Lassie. 

4.45. The FlinUloncs. 5.15. Enuncrdole 
Farm. 5.45. Ihamci. 6.00. About 
A-nglla. G.20. Arena. 6.35. Thames. 
7.00. The Rolf Harris Show. 7.30. The 
Botanic Man. B.OO, Thames. 10.30. 
□arts. 11.00. Film: The Haificlds ^nd 
the McCoys *' lack Pa lance. Sieve Fnr- 
mst». 12.2S am. The Living Word. 
Close. 

Southern 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm, Sonthwn 
News. Woalher. 1.30. Thame*. 2.do. 
W omen Only. 2.25. Thames. 4.20, las¬ 
sie. 4.45, Beachcombers. 5.15. Tht> 
■Indersea Adventures at Cantaln Nemo. 
.20. Crossroads. 5.45, Thames. 6.00. 
ia\ by Day. 6.30. L'nlverailv Chal- 

lenae. 7.00. Emmertlale Farm. 7.30, 
Botanic Man. 8.00. Thames 10-30. 
Southern News. 10.35. Your Westmins¬ 
ter. 11.05, Danger In Paradise. 12.05 
am. What the Papers Say. 12.25, 

Weal her. Backend. Close. 

Border 
D 30 am. lii.itnr- 1-20 pm. BgrdPr«e> 
News. i,30, Thame*. 4.ao. film Tar-Mg 
.un and the Troupers. 5.45 Thames. 
6.00. Loukaround. 6.35, Thames. 7.00. *.4 
Kirmierdale Farm. 7.30, Botanic Man. ,S 
B.OO. Thames. 10.30. Look Who * talk- 
Ine Kenny Smiles, ii.oa. Chopper 
Squad. 11.55. Border Nows: Weather. 
11.58, Close. f 

Scottish 5* 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.25 pm. News. 
weather. 1.30, Thames. 2.oa, Women K 
Ontv. 2.25. Thames. 4.20. Tirzan. C*- 
5.15, Batllnk- 5.20. Crowoad:. 5-45. -4ft 
Thantos. 8-00, Scotland Today. 6.30. 
(tarnock Way. 7.00, Botanic Man. 7.30. 
The Rag Trade. 8.00. Thames. 10.30. 
The Law Centre. 11.30. Late Util. 
11.35, Canadian Cciobrlly Concert: Pat 
Bocna. 12.15 am. Odid. 

HTV & 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm, Rutiort 
West. 1.30. Thame.*. 2.00. Women *1**, 
onir. 2.25, Thames. 420. Take a Bow. Juft 
4.45, The Flints tones. 5.15. Job-unn ton, 
NowsdusL. 5.20. Crossroads. 5.45. *tg,- 
Thames. B.OO, Report West. 6.15. Span <t_- 
Wesl. 6.30, Happv Das*. 7.00, Btomc 
Homan B.OO, Tnames. 10^5. country- 4*. 
Aide 11.05. Film: The Slran&c and Tdr. 
Di.idly Occunenae {Robert Stan. Vcrp »» 
Miles, 12.25 am. Weather. Close 
1* HTV WEST cMWpl: 9.44 am. About aj- 
Wjln. 1.20 pm. Penawdait Nnwyridmn »*. 
Y liyrtd. 1.25. Reuort Wales 4.20. 
S"rmi Wib. 5.15. Cartoons. 6.00. »’ rim. 
Dvttd. 6.15. Rcpori Wales 6.30, Snort* ** 
Arena. 10.00. News at Ten. Reuort a.' 
Wales. 11.05. Film- Two Girls and n »rT- 
Mllltonalre i Amanda Walde P«ut Arl- 
Inqton Anna N'Bh' 12.05 am. Cet "a, 
Some In 12.35. Wnjllier. Close. 
HTV Cennral: 
3.44 am. About Wales. 1.25 pm. R— 
non Wales Headlines. 6.15, Report *5". 

ISONAL also on I 
3S 29 and 32 

RENTAXaS FDR. SALE FOR SALE 

RENTALS 

— -Houses wanted 
— -^Zochair of clients. *ve are 

- _ • - ^jib houses with selr-con- 
-- . ~d Oats lor S-“ vear short 

' ~ leases in St. .Tohn s Wood. 
^T^lnaun and Holland Park. 

J"-- Plean contact:' 
m- 'J-lJIABUN6DOHjCO. Ud. 
? Portland. Rtf.. W.11. 

/ Tel. 01-221 4578 

IH UU6HTSBRIKE 
__ - -• VKiucntly ftUUalcd lur- 

-*-.ied flat l« lot. newly 
-— ..■» orated and available >m- 

jS.Jistehr. Two iKdraomt. 
kitchen. larpe 

~ ^ Tee. dlnlnq room with bal- 
' f overtdoWn9 square C.H. 

stem hot water. Porterage. 
<0 n.w. neg. 

Phone now 584 3021 

IMMON ASSOCIATES 

235 4286 

JTH EATON PLACE. S.W .I. 
nlshed House. 3 bedroom* 
b bathrooms on suite. 3 re- 
-doiu. piDo/garden. 

STBOL-R.VE TERRACE. 
2. Furnished Flat- 2 bed- 
ms. 1 bathroom, cloakroom, 
ben,diner. £150 p.w. 

0UCESTER TERRACE. W.». 
njlshed Flat. 2 bedrooms. 1 
Ouwq. 1 reception. £130 

1 LOOKING REGENT'S PARK, 
rae aparrmcatt cxnincnUy ault- 
lr lor oip^imals ncedtnq to re¬ 
ive flucsL-, in elegant hall : ~ 

. 3 dWe. bed.*.. I single. 2 
Uu. col. TV. c.h.. lUu. por- 
rage - c.tnn p.w.—Church 
tn . tag 0535. 

Hampton & Sons 

HOLIDAY IN MAYFAIR 
The opportunity -to rant -e fur- 
nJahcd apartment In Park Lnno'i 
mo-i . luxurious block. Choice 
of 1. 2 or 3 ba'irooms with 
nrtptum room. Hlchen and 
bauunom. Mlnlmtim period , 
davut rentals from £55: per 
day. - . - 

Tel.: 493 8222 

MAYFAIR. — Delightful. _qn)M. 
brand-new mews cotiagB }• 2 bed¬ 
rooms. superbly furnish od and 
ruily equipped with Italian fur¬ 
niture. colour TV. stereo. Dlouts, 
etc. : avail.,now.—490 3069. 

THE URGE TO 
WRITE 

Now is the lln*e to oo some¬ 
thing about It. Tbr- London 
School of Journalism can 
shorton the road lo success. 
Personal correspondence coach¬ 
ing of unsurpassed Quality. 
Read alt about It in W'rtltng 
lor the Press. 
Write to ine 

LONDON SCHOOL OP 
JOLTtNAUSM 1T • 

19 Hertford Street. Park Lane. 
London. W1V UBB 
Tel. Dl-fy* 8-250 

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF 
FLORENCE 

New Intensive . 4-week courwa 
bn the Italian Language. ,20 
hours a week. Honing 
November 7. January 
January 30. Mm* o.. April V7. May -3w, July to. August 

. September 4. October, ,2. 
Nownbor fi. Apply Brlllab 
Instlioie. Lungarna Guicdartfinl 
*i. 5OJL20 Horonco. Tel: 
2B4.031. 

Ji Eastern Rugs 
BESORETHEVRETOP , 

QUALITY AND SAVE UP TO 30* 

ER1CAN VISITORS In your 
wne? Do juu have a comfortable 
Ouse ui an attractive part or 
oadca and would you emensm 
“tMlcra visitors, fnr ponods of 
o to 2 weeks. Very good rentals 
JL Un right household. 748 

f£BIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
inhabit and also required for 
■Dlbnisis and eyvcuUvcs: long 
J short Inis In all areas. Lip- 
Hrad & co.. 17 Stratton StroPt. 
■ 1- 01-4W 5334. 

Every oriuul rnp wM al Haley ft 
Stone has its o-tt Ccriificstc of 
Authaitidt}- with it*' pfavc of migui 
and batch number noted. 'We've a 
fine Kfedion df AOduus,TerriaiK. 
Chinese aB 2B-30r» below West End 
prists Ircm £75-OX». Pe«ooal 
service to lQ our cnsiontttx. Cone 
and browse 9-5 lundi hours intioded. 

-Opposite Hoibaro Viaduct Sutloa. 
Healey &5I4WC. 4 Snow HUI. EX. I. 
81-2304433. Open Sals, ny appt. 

SALE, SALE 
MINK. FOX. ETC. 

Mansion Huuse run present 
a unlqup clearance 'sale of 
quality (un at less than trade 
prices. Famous In boiled Black 
Glama Emba. Saga. etc. Red. 
blue, white fox. wolf, squlrral. 
marmot, coney, etc. Five hun¬ 
dred garment* to be Cleared at 
ridiculously low prices. Once 
Hi a lifetime oltor. I.I.: 
FULL LENGTH MINK from 
£750. 
FULL LENGTH RED FOX 
from £550. 
All other coats to he cleared 
AT APPROX HALF PRICE. 
Sale* to be held at Mount 
Royal Hotel, Bryanston St.. 
Marble Aich. 629 8040. 
Ttinraday. JO Oct. 10.30- 
7 7-0 p.m. Friday. 20 Oct. 
10.50-5.30 p m. 

PRIVA1E COLLECTOR wonts any 
In t err cting mechanical music 
machine* such as music bnxe* 
and disc machines. Telephone 
Lced. 788501. ext. 43 i*HL*lnos* 
hourst: Harrogate 74534' uftor 

.. * SO p.m. i. 

CURTAINS « LOOSE COVER*.— 
Inc. fanderson and Belters. Alt 
Pattern* brought to your horns 
styles expenly made and filled. 
London district* and surrounds. 
01-304 039R and Rulatlp 76331. 

BLUTHNER untight Plano Nn. 
120926. 195.7. small, beautiful 
Chippendale case. bbccSJoti condl- 
lion. fitJZSO. Tel. Stock. Essex 
0277 8-IQ 860. 

THE CHAPPELL “A” 
TURNS A BEAUTIFUL 

LIVING ROOM 
INTO A BEAUTIFUL 

MUSIC ROOM 
The Chappell "4*' is l beautifully 

designed piaes that snirnds superb * 
and «ill blend vitt> any style if 
(utniluie. 

II bps an •mall balance of stand 
Util oill leaze yau. And a) £995, if* 

- Available in teak, Bufigany and 
valnut finishes. 

Tfcts is jusl an? nT the range if 
C|iappell piinns Ihil ion can see at 
cur Band Street Juuiaon isd il ill 
Chippell deilers tbiiuibnoi the U K. 

Far a lull list if Chappell stockists 
•rile in Dept A, 

F3 chappelf 
58 Me* Btad Sited. Lanin VI 

lei. 01-629 7HO. 

Finest Onenul Carpets St Rugs 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
Until 91b Nov. 

AU reasonable offers acre pled 
fnr Persian rug*, runners and 
cornel*. 

Finest qualities, croulslt* 
dDelg-* hi rich rod*, autumn 
shades and .pastel lone. . 

Doors open 10 a.in.-6 p.m. 
dally me. Sat. a Sun. call 
Lacevala. VIA Masons. Yard. 
Dube Smei, St. James's. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.I. Td.: 01-830 2528. 

CLAMOROUS OPALINE Mink Conr. 
This season* new model, Unused 
Crtn. Extra long flaueriap style 
with drawstring \ifttst. Medium 
stm. Valuation CVuOO- Offers 
nmue. ret.: 584 WtM. 

OIL PAINTING, ISIn. < lUiti. On 
tunol. aitnbured to Patrick Nas¬ 
myth. of a Surrey srene. Offers, 

-colioctors. only. Tel.: Oxford 
735602. 

DINNER . 
SUITS 

Black Jackets 
and Sulped 

Trouser* 
„ M’eddlnn. 
Morning suit*. 

* Surplus to hire 
department 

For sale front 
£30 

LIPMANS 
at 

Charing Cross 

HIRE DEPT. 
22 Charing 
Cross Rd., 

W.CJ. (Nr. 
Lalcutor Sg. 
Tube Stn.) 

• RESISTA CARPETS 
MERAKLON BROADLOOM 
12 rt. WIDE. Stain resistant 
and harder earing. £3.45 sq. 
yd. 

ALSO MANY ENDS OF ROLLS 
m ROOM SIZES AT BARGAIN 

.PRICES 

584-6 FULHAM ROAD. 
PARSONS GREEN. S.W.6. 

□1-756 7551 

182 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
WEST. „ 

EAST SHEEN. S.W.14. 
01-876 2089 

148 WANDSWORTH B JUDGE 
RD.. FULHAM. S.W.fi. 

01-731 3368/9 

48 HOUR FITTINC: SERVICE 
London's largest bidopendant 

supplier* of plain carpeting. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS ! HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS ^ 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

plate list available on request. 

GREAT WAPP1NC? WINE 
COMPANY 

60 W^pIn^KIj^ Street. 

01-488 S9B8/3W*. 

YEHUDI MENUHIN'S .gowndorhu' 
Plano. 717. 4ln.. 1958. 1977 
reconditioned. VUweM» at 1 Sl 
George St. w.l. £7.000. 629 
6641. 

MACWESTER as. I vmq Crtrashp. 
Albta Alisa Cnilg. 13 ftp. 6 szito- 
Full tnvenrorr. Ftrtt nlus cunot- 
lion. £7.000. Ring 07-2437-02. 

MORLKV BOUDOIR GRAND wtth 
matching stool. Fenrtt, inil’hod. 
Recently wondlUo-ind. Offer* 
from £1.500. Rfeig 358 ORBl. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BARGAIN TRAVEL 
Athens 21, 28 Oct.. C40% 
Italy. £34. Tenerife 24 Oct-. 
£69. Alicante. £46. Malege. 
£50. Gcrmanr. £48.50. Those 
are the lowest lares until in 
Fab.. 1979. 

COSTA DEL SOL and 
BEK1DDRM- 

Aportmcnta £10 per week, 
606 Triumph Housp. . 

1BK Repent StroM. London W.l 
Tel- 01-734 1513 

ATOL 890B 

AIRSAVE TRAVEL 
Malaga. £60. Alicante. £46. 
Germany. £48.50. Italy. £34. 
Amen* 21, 28 Ocl., £40. 
Tcnesife J4 Oci.. Lb^. .These 
ere uie lowest hues unlit 1M 
Feb.. 1979. 

COSTA DEL SOL and 
BENLDORM 

Apartment* £10 per week. 
23 Jacey Generics. ... . 

5B3 Oxford Street, l^ndon W.l 
Tel: 01-408 1763/7741 

ATOL 890B 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Flights lu Canada, Copenhagen. 
S. America. Middle Can. Indie. 
Pakistan, rar East. North Wool. 
East Africa, Australia. Jo traiu 
+ many other world wide dos- 
ilnadtms. 

lei. 439 5396'734/2345/ 
439 232a 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
5 Coventry St.. London. W.l 

Air Aflqnu 

BUROSAYE CHARTER FLIGHTS. 
Prices on our winter urogram run 
begin: Las Palmas C75. Palma 
£49. Geneva £55. Milan £64. 
Munich £Sv. Malaga £51. Also 
October avdUabtllly to Athona^- 
EnnH.it Travel. 157 Kntqhta- 
OMitge. London SW1. Tel.: 01- 
402 ‘■211 or 01-581 3258. ATOL 
S»89B 

GREECE AND EUROPS. flights to 
aft destlnatfuna. Ring Valexander 
Ttiur* Ltd. U1-9U5 9741. oB23. 
ATOL 278 B. 

ATHENS. ROME COPENHAGEN 
economy nights. Capricorn. 27 
Ebiiiy Bridge Ed., s.w.i. TZU 
bir.2 i Air Agls.l. 

SKI AT ISOLA 2000 THIS 
WINTER 

Seir-cntcring and hotel holidays 
between Ulii December an«t 
29th April including scheduled 
Air France flights to Nice and 
transfer*. 

Telephone now for our bro¬ 
chure or call in to see us at 

ISOLA 2Will, 
32 Berkeley Si.. W.l . 

Tel. 01-629 M77 IL4HT: 
Anvafonei__ 

SUNMED 79 
Next year’s brochure leaiur- 

Ing two nrw Islands will 
shortly be ” Al Press Phon* 
now end get your name on our 
advance Moiling List. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
4Sr> Fulham Road. 

London. S.lf.lO 
Tol 01-351 5166 
ABT.l MEMBER 

ATOL 382B 

THE AMERICAN CHILD— 
IS HE A MONSTER ? 

Find out by spending the next 
summer as a camp counsellor 
in an American summer holiday 
ran id teaching sports, arts and 
trail*. FREE return flmhi. 
FREE board, pocket money and 
2 weeks free time. Write NOW 
Id CAMP AMERICA. Dcpl A3. 
37 Queens Gate. London. 5.W . i 
or call 01-589 5223. 

SUNLEY TRAVEL 
Alt prices quoted for November 

„ only. .... 
MARSEILLES . £?4 
LYONS . ‘-n.a 
BORDEAUX . £6a 
NICE . Lob 
VENICE . 
NAPLES . L7i 

Subject in avj<lability 
SUNLEY TRAATEL, 

207 Victoria Si.. S.W.I. 
□1-828 1373 1WR142S 

Air Agents 

EXTRA LOW PRICES lo Zuttch. 
t-eneva. Tel Anv. Amsterdam 
Rome and Athens.—Topol Travel. 
Ul-530 0721. f lr Apis. 

ZURICH, GENEVA. BERNE.—From 
£49 ronirn.—Chancery Travel. 
01-229 9484. 

AUSTRALIA AND N.Z.—Lcununuul 
fare* with expert prrsonal advice. 
07-638 Wll. Columbus lrjvel. 
R4 London Wall. C.C 2. A.H.T.4. 
and ATOL &5-T.B. Bnndrd Airline 
Aft rut. 

KIBBUTZ. Protnct 67. 21 Little Uns- 
se|l Si W.U. 1. til.242 Jtrjl. 

WHEN FLVINC L-uoiac 1 Ingnu Wrhr 
l-.r low tost laic* lu Far East. 
Africa. Europe. Lauu Anu-rra.— i 
Vavfjlr Air Travel. 11 Mayfair 1 
P.Hce. London, til. Air Agents, j 
T«l. Cll-496 Hf-*-. TcleX 26slfaT. 

LOWEST PRICES tram—Paris L35.> 
Aaistei-dam £46: SwItrerLino i; 1 ■ ■: i 
Valencia £55. Barcelona £57:1 
Germany £3*t: Madrid Lb2; 
Vienna £67. Itafg Co1.1: Copen - 
hagun £74. Israel £8U. .Istanbul 
£b".' ana other Huiopptn desii- 
nailons Slade 01-202 out 
t A rOL448B ABTAt. 

GREECE. ITALY. SPAIN, last avail, 
abtnuos. G.T.A: 493-6614. Aiol 
■14TB. 

MADEIRA. FUNCHAL—n*i |g lot. 
Maid Incl. £60 p.w.—01-370 
1664 CVL-4. 

ATHENS lr. £19; also Ccrmany. 
Swllairland. Auxtr.^, Holland 
Italy. Franca. Portugal. Romania'. 
BUftkulft. Hunyurr. Yunos'aila 
TUrtay. Egyot. runlata. Muracco. 
Spain. laraei. Persia. M. East. 
Nairobi. Afrtta. Bangkok. Stnng- 
DOTe. Kou KftiabalU. Kuala Lum¬ 
pur. Hong Korig. T0ft”0. Manila. 
Dlakarin. Perth. Sydney. For 
>1<uJy S3vtnn» up tn in-r. p|eq»c 
»n U)-R3o 6104.618J. btilM. 
G.T. Atr Agin-a. i 

DISCOUNTED air travel world-wide , 
Try the pioneer*—Cwnmcrdal | 
Atr 163 New Rond St.. Lonrtnn , 
W.l. T-l. Ol-V.’i M131 tATOI. | 
1646 RO*. 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

flthi-l World Wide desilnallon* 
inrl. DAR. SEYCHELLES. 
MAURITIUS. iO'BURO. BANG¬ 
KOK. TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. TEHERAN. 
ROME. AUSTRALIA. W. 
AFRICA «nd all European 
i^iDliais 
I ly FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 76 
Stiancsburv Ave.. W.l. Tei. 
0l-43'J 7731 2. Open Satur¬ 
day. Airline Agnus. 

WINTER HOLIDAY 
HEATHROW MALTA front 4 
Nov. Every Thur & Sal. Night 
flights. Christinas Special lo 
Lisbon. Dec. I1*1 to Jan. 2. 
Also Rome. Milan. Naples. 
Pisa and Venice. 
CAGLIARI from Uatwick. lo 
April to lb Oct. Groups lo 
Tnhcran. Cairo. Khartum and 
Nairobi. 

SOLRAV HOUDAYS 
184 Wardour Street 
London W1A 4LB 

Tel: 01.4-7 3121 6304 
ATOL 1025BC ABTA 

SKI APPEAL 
Ski zcrm.111 Trutn an tncn-ihble 

Inclusive tienslon holld.n* 
tn trus preiuier rcsuri are nut 

ckpenaite as you might 
thtpi; 
At* . Ini lustw- .lu.irunenl I«mII- 
day* ip Caurchcvai. Mcnbel 
and. Megcv*. For further In- 
rni-r.iauon and colour brochure 
please camacl 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
JUS Victoria Si.. S.W.I 
01-828 3555 '24 hr'.t 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERCONTINENTAL 
LOW-COST TRAVEL 

2nd Roor. 4U-Gt Marlborough ■ 
St, London t.-iv IDA—Tel. ul- 
437503. Ti-lCX 2683-32. Spcd- 
allais in Lang Distance. Mulu- 
Difetinalton Journey* World 
Wide. Wrile Phone Or Call 
TRAVELAIR. „ ^ 
LATE BOOKINGS WELCOME 
TO MOST DESTINATIONS 

EXCEPT EUROPE. 

COSTA DEL SOL. ALGARVE and 
Maloru. Ilolols and anaruncni* 
plus tree car wllii unuinlled 
mileage. hrom C><1 per work, 
j light* Irani London Heathrow. 
Lu:on. Udlwlck and ManihriM. 
;—Golf Villa Holiday*. In North 
Lrjd Rd., Gulden, l.r-in. London. 
N.W 11. U1-45K 6311 HO tlTU* 
24 hour* ■. ATOL 273B. 

LOOK CHEAPIES I—Cmw.iny. 
Urcrce. Ital.. France Morocco. 
S.uin. Austria. bwlirer'diul. 
Europe A Australia.—Claosaior 
Air Agt*.. 73J 3018 321_* J.30H 

PARIS £29 
Chancery Travel's Parts wrck< 
tnd programme operates every 
Friday evening returning Sun- , 
day evening. Jet flight Iron* 
Garwtck to Pons iOrfy> in 'i3- 
minutcs. Puundsavrr arrange¬ 
ments including rrturn fet.^ 
nigh I an Incredible E29 return. 
City tours including let night 
co*i_h transfers and 2 night* 
t*'d ami breakfast In a coiUrdltv 
situated hotel. Unbeatable valuw 
IrOm £-.7 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
17R . T ■ Campdcn Hill RimAi 

London W.3. 
Tel. 01-229 9434 

AFtTA ATOL fiOT-B 
24.:>ftur Aruwerlrtg Seriice 

VERBIER SKI 
CRALET PARTIES 

OYER tl» MLS. OF PISTES 
AND OVER 60 LIFTS 

5LI the Four Valley* ul Ver¬ 
bid*—OIK* of Euro?* s top 
resorts. Supi:rh fully suifted 
rhalefs. Holiday* include Iliflht* 
A meals ■ cooked breakfast. luA 
* 3-courfte dlnnnrl. 

H LA DON UNES TRAVEL 
B35 Fulham Rd.. London. 

P.W. 6 
Tel. OJ-7.7.6 VK-IO. 
Agt. ATOL 369B. 

irS THE BESTWAY 

TO TRAVEL 
F.ciinnniv with rrllRblillv. Sav¬ 
ings on the rollowuta desitna- 
ttons. Nairobi. Mombasa. 
PAR ES SALAAM. SEY¬ 
CHELLES. MAURITfl h. 
.lu'BURC. LMDLA. PAKISTAN. 
W. AFRICA. S AMERICA Tel. 
IH-s-.TO X“8S 6 T H BEST- 
WAYS TRAVEL LTD . 56 ..11 
Whitcomb Si.. London WC2H- 
Suuclalt*i* in ccononiv travel: 
for over 6 years Telex: Besira 
89519*1. Air Act*. 

SKI NAT IT’S FUN - - 
FROM £«i 

FULLY INCLUSIVE Ski holl-* 
days in the Amman Tyrol.? 
Express coach or )ct ' irom 1 
London for 1. 2. 3 or J week*. 1 
Prlcr Include* r A-.tomniii-, 
dntton - Meats a Dav: . 
" Hlr- Ol Skis. Bams and 

Slacks - Unlimited Lift 
Ticket* - Lessons 

Tel’ 01 -734 TIM7 
NAT EURDTOL'RS LTD 
Poland Street. London Wl. 

AI41A ATOL 1U57B 

FLY WINGSPAN rcmiiimy Iraulk 
apecialti's io Au^tratia. Middle 
East. Africa. S Amprlee and 
Furonr. — to IIIBMian. U Gl UUe«n_ 
bt.. London. W C.2. 01-242 36-Y4* 
• Airline Aqnnlsi, 

3018 32IJ 4.7»H 8,0 -SAyE WITH SAM.—AUitraua. UT' 

SWITZERLAND. Low season 
arrangement*. to Genera and 
Zurich. 1 ram £49 Incl.—Hamilton 
Travel. U1-T34 5122 (Air Agls.i. 

U.5.A.. CANADA. S. AMERICA — 
Travel SocctallSI*. chcopes.1 fares. 
AJ«o». UI -4H3 930.5 14RTA 

XMAS.—A tew Holiday* Mill avail¬ 
able Majorca. Bcnldorm. f.oila 
dr| Sol. Tencrllc. Malta. Plcn- 
»urc Holiday*. Romford 4.-184]. 
R1-4RI1 8641. 231 3D»5 • ABTA • 

SKI-EASY—-i ju won't get -.tuck 
v-ith Aunt HM-Li nr lill'e Tommy 
tr you Join one of our IB-Ss'-yr - 
>><n praufe al 5' l.ih.ien, Aieinj 
Mix In with .1 fun group tor great 
skllnq and f'u'llrcl Insuucilon 

ac cooimnrt.il ton and jpre*-*Lt. 1 
or 2 wfcs tram £a'-* T^ntrck. 
S'rtrun. Kept ni-Tfti n 1-h. 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHEN5. 
Malta, palm a. Riilr Munich. 
L» .ns. i7eni-ta. Zurich. Llshi.n. 
N.iv. Ron>e. Milan. Mnlaua. 
■furln. Btll'.iO. Bordej-ix. 
Valencia. \ erlce. u.iri-. Amsier- 
d.im. Pisa. Z.iqreb. Sena. Ait- 
. ant--. Bueharnst. Istanbul. 
Salon li a. Prague. Budapest. 
'lorsei/Jes. Mjdpj ant t roost 
European elites Qallv liiqhiy.— 
ft rcdon llolldoys. -iflT Firm 
Court Road. Kr-t'lnoton. Lonrion. 
W.H 6EJ UI-937 6463 1 ATOL 
4.~2|| A.J t.P. 1. 

GREECE. EUROPE OVERLAND- 
Alnco* »l-JPri 6fl7H ftBTa 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
I akt Travel i-.T IyiT 1. Air »q»* 

TTAVEL C7NTRE now ol fers 
Envoi. Germany. Sanaa, Se;-. 
eltelles. Mauritius. Kenya anti 
m-Mir other Middle. Fnr F.u->1 uptf 
Afrtcjn deillnntloiw. Avn!'ablll:|',s 
for Xn'ots througn w April '7*j. 
T«-l. iJi-i37 2039 >1134. A7 0L 
1 l.'iH. 

FLIGHTS lo all European desti¬ 
nation* from lj’i. HlejNuce Hotl- 
•lay*. ft* -723 r-ICB. m -2 l7 *' 431 
Rntn:ord Jj*U2 lAnT.t- 

SPETSE nrst rear: if you ni‘»sr.rt 
nut thtt- year, he '.trrp you are on 
•Mir 197" brochure list Tel. 
Si-i-lsa Hoi*. . «:l-»i.-.7 -.MIA >21 
hr* > Amm. atol 7>>Ott. 

N.F . India. M East. T0I.3n.al 
Manila. Cairo. Nairobi, Rome.4,* 
Hj)ioi.rih. Ju burn. leiiera/i — 
Sjihs Tnjvyl. 43 Gi Portland Si.. 
Wl. U1-656 2321 2. Air Agt*.-®*' 

LOWEST fares. best service.*'' 
Uuck;ngnain Travel , Atr AlIj..!#*'' 
Ui -M4R 1371. >*' 
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BIRTHS DEATHS 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01*837 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-378 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01*278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9331 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-S34 1234 

.MATHER.—On Qc-lobcr lalh. 
Ja-i and Martin—a daughter 
■ f\any Louise 

. MESSING-On lfi Oiiobvr . 
• Hiruor.i. to Jane »noc IlhliWl' 

and Hubert—u loh . Edward 
Hi>nr,'« 

! SPICER.—On 77to October. at Si 
I L-C.'s. HosnilAl. (UUiliard. :o 
l Jan.- and diet:—j d-maiiicr. ajw 
I Louis?. 
. TAYLOR.—On Ocicbc-r 14Ui w 
. Dion.; i dot u,-i .-reus-■ and 
. Richard at "Hie HoyaJ Brits-IUe 

Hpsi:ll.il. Heading — a Win 
J niunnas wiuiamt. for 
, Edvard Al<-:.jndcr 

; WILLIAM.—On lAiii October, to 
1 ViTonlca -iiot McSurlrv' and 
(. Philip—a daughter -.Jcsilcji. 
. WILLIAMS-WYNNE. — At Tywyn 

Casarp HosplUI on Oclab**r 14U1 
1 to Hoo and WUtiam—a daiighiur. 

! W1NDUST.—On Oct. 9lh at 
■ B»diard Cminl Hospital, prema. 
( turuly in Christine ■ ChryMic) 
} ' nee BrouoMon ■ and Simon—a 
; son i Adam Simon ■. Both vrelf. 

i BIRTHDAY 
| BARBARA on Dll* tour Birthday 
I and our Anniversary. All my love. 

Mr. r :i. 

MARRIAGE 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

. BARSON : MORTtZ.—On lurrdiiy, | 
! it October. I'lTe. In Switzerland i 

bciwci-n Jcn-ray. son or Mr and I 
1 Mrs AUn Parson, of Rciaalc, ‘ 
1 Slurry. and ElloAtjrtii. rider 

dauinter ot Herr and l-rau Ueorge 
! Manlr. 

DIAMOND WEDDING 

t O’EYE: FRANCIS.—On Oc;o- 
I brr 1rih. t'UB, in London. Alfred 
i Thorns D Em to Margaret Edith 
, yrvnca. 

DEATHS 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd. copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

ADAM.—Qn October 18rh. pmoo- 
• fuify. KritiuLh. aged 70. oi l1.' 
( Old Court House. London. 
! i 0.-7711 r director oi BUC T,*Ip- 

1 vision, professor of ennunttnlCJ- 
I imns ji 'Icpioif ijnlvi rills, 
' Husband of th 

ei Lodqp mu CnTOJUirtum. Srilr 
Oak. fliiminBhjm, on FrlMj-. 
Oci. COtli. ol 2.2D p.m. Shoaves 
only, nli'jw, in y. Morion i 
Sons. i U3 Bristol R4-. 5 th 
Nortliftold. Birmingham 51. by 
I2. V1 r» m. _ .... 

LANOMEAD.—on ■ Onohor 11i to. 
Jock LanQiriL'ad. or .-lanaham. 
ausacx ui-.-.CKiuily rolrasMl from 
Mulcting after Jlite crloyed ia 
the full. Boiovcd husband. lamer, 
grandoa. friend and lellow 
sporumon. Pj rally a-«naUpn. 
Memorial scrvlcn. Yorton Parish 
OitUVJi. H'MnrtJiJ.r. ram October 
at ll.r/3 a.m. Tributes by dona- 
uon to On* Diabetic Association. 
5 Allred Place. London. W.L..1. 

LEWES. UV11IL lIEflBkltr ALFRED 
i Berne ».*—On Oclolwr lolh. 
suddenly and unexpectedly, at I he 
one of 70. lo Hii? qrna: sorrow 
ai bH wifi-, children and Brond- 
ctdldren. CrrmaBon ai Lewisham 
LrrniiifiTliiin an Thursday l'+th. 
at 12.30. Flavcre pray be sent 
a Francis Cbanpon ft Sons. 1 
Bclmcni HIU. S.E.15. 

MeMULLEN.—In hospital follow Inn 
a car rccldcnt Pair Irk and Yvortho 
McMullen of SionylilHs. near 
Ware. Hem. nolovcd wrrnls of 
II* airier f Bunny i. Rtiui and 
Michael. And Grand w rents or 
Pmaj. Helen and Patrick. Fun¬ 
eral service at Holy Trinity 
Church. Bengea. llenford. On 
Monday. October 23rd. ai 2 p.m. 
Flowers may he sent to SlonvhlUs 
or d'MiaUons U desired i* R.N.L.l. 
or R.S.P.B.. C/O Michael Mc¬ 
Mullen. StonyldUs. 

MALLAM.—Li. Col. The Reverend 
Ceonie Leslie. Bar at Law C.S.l. 
and C.I.E., of Abbey Place. Clif¬ 
ford |<4.. pen. fro re. oeacefoliy 
ot nW home on 17th Oct., aged 
Bj yrs.. beloved husband of 
ptirn and lather or David Mar¬ 
cus and Anne, funeral service 
ai Pcrshore Abbes- at lO a.in. 
on SaturtLu-. 21st Oct., fallowed 
bt crrmatlon. family {lowers 
only. Donations may be Riven 
to the Mallam Vellore Centre. 
PjWiuii. c.’a of Jin, Maltam. 
Abb<?>- Place. Pcrsharu, Worces¬ 
tershire. 

■Vd,mbant:Uu’r “If MAYO.—On 15lh October. 1978, 
A r-1-7^ _ °1 at Mount Vernon Hospital. Mar- 

vSidiather of ^ChK Waad- W Vc ‘ufe 

:.rr1n^l»ru^7or°to-AnRu& ofMa^Na &.l5 
..^,^'nnci.h '.S-J*!. I Reims, but donations If oeilrod 
AVfROP*:-—prober l?'!]. l.-.E. [ Concur Heirawn Cam pal an. Li 

I uamon House Terraco, London, 
ib7*,r cuaru djuenter ijiruittu. , stda har 

Animals and Birds ■ - 31 
Appointments Vacant 24 and 30 
Appointments £5.000 plus 30 
Bituaeii lo Business . - 27 
Domestic ana Calcrlnu 

Situations . . . . 27 
Educational .. ..27 
Entertainment* .. 10 and 11 
Financial -. 27 
Flat Sharing . ■ 29 
For Sale.31 
La creme da la owns - ■ 23 
Lena! Notices -.27 
Public Notice* . . . . 27 
Motor Cars . . 29 
Property - ■ - - . . 27 
Rentals 29 and 30 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarial Appointments 
28 and 29 

Srnrlcos . • ■■ 31 
Situations Wonted 29 
Wanted .. 31 

. _ dJugnuT 
dearly loi.d son. daughter and 
nr.inddaiighier nf Slcolas and 
Christina Avcreli. of ,\thi.*ns. and 
Nl-oi^s and ru.u-nis Pateros. or 
Londc.i. bclo'.va brolhrr, sister 
■icd niec<* of Crilq .uid Lisa. 
Air^and-'r and Ka'.inqa. and . 
D:.i:ii.in'.ls. m utcr -?■*•■ n. 2«tn 
anj ^rm -.<or. rurrnl r.rure 
at H-.€; Cfrt‘- Ciihedral al SI. 
bushla. :.Kv-jw Road. W.2. on 
Monday. October 2"rt. lvTa, at 
11 a ..i, 

BARKLEY. DP HARRY —Peace- | 
ICily at ftomr Oct. 15. Ii‘73. aned < 
00. Sadly missed by Brend.1 .nee 

. Hyman t A.a'-ialr, Dlin, and Slj ■ 
mint- fr:en±>. Golden Green 1 
Cr-malc-rlum. Frida1'. Uct. 20. 
l''73 ■West Cltapei) lpm. No 
flowers. plen-r> dmaimns if 
rl>-Mr-d to PalhQInqi' Llbrirv. Si. 
J-irt''—' Hospital. CuUiam. London. 

BOVfYER.—On October 17:h. 1^78. 

Box No ronlles should bo 
addressed to; 

Tha Times 
po Box 7 

New Printing House Square 
Gray's Inn Road 

Lon* VfCIX 8E2 

Deadlines far canceiutlone and 
alterations to copy (except lor 
proofed advertisements] is 
13.00 hrs prior to tho day of 
publication. For Monday's 
issue the deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
■ Slop Number will be issued 
la tho advertiser. On any *ub- 
*HOPOn* queries regarding IhO 
cancellation, this Stop Number 
must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements Each 
one is csrefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments arc handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that yon check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report It to The 
Classified - Queries 
department immediately 
bv telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 71 SO). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible For more 
than one days incorrect 
insertion iF you do not. 

in hospital, and ol Park Cut luge. 
Mri-n: r i Lan«. H.qn Uu^n. 
Knuisiord. Et.l bdwv.t. aged 68 
.-/cats. Dearly bMoved husband ol 
Jean Eowjrr. losing l.iUicr of 
Wordy anu jndy anJ lanvilcs. 
S'T-.rre and ln:>?rnii.'nt is on 
S.i*.urUay. Li 1st Oclo'ior. a: Kn- 
f.ivr.i" (.huicu ji II j.m in- 
•lUlrK s to John Moru^ A Sons. 
V- Riiiw iv HU. Leigh. Lancj. Tel 
Iv.gh oOaJ-15. 

BRANDT.—On Sund.iy. lout 
O'Ttobor. pi*Jtclully. H’.t.ier 
Auguiius. husband or tiiv laic 
Duruihy ana lailicr ui Pvl.-r and 
Ucn... funenu ai All Samia’ 
Church. A.-hdon. SafiroR V.a'dvn. 
ai '.1 j.m. bn Fn-lJy. 2uth 
uoohvr. run menu rial si-l vice 
In London to ,~c annaiin^cd aior. 

BROOMS.—On October JTUi. iltb. 
I < ib'.iully. at I.L, nonif in How. 
aiiu- a long lilnsss. Eownrd 
Eeorge Umoe •Lodip>. much- 
toi'-c hu-tand ol Lend and wry- 
dear ijlhcr oi Morion and 
(jvafrrey. Crt mallon private. 
hicjso. no fiotv.jTs or Ic-iiors. 

BRUCE.—On I6U1 October. l>78. 
3U3d<*niv at Ills home. ju. W'yn- 
t'r am riouae. Oxlorti. Professor 
James Fawlhrcp. aaed 90 years, 
to-irg father ot Ndl end Mary. 
Funeral ;a?n.1ce will be at Oxlord 
Cron: J.orum. Ujyywalcr Rd.. 
Heading ion, Oxford, (ill Salurday. 
List Del., at H.'JO a.in. 

COLLINS.—On October 17lh. pnace- 
luliy at Sunny Hetgnu 
Anv.-rahiiin Road. Hiqh It's combe. 
Lil-j Jane, ag.-d kJ years, of 
Minor Yale. HrrmJord. Deloved 
miner of Kervi and grandma ol 
Hi-j-.ari, Andrctt . Graham. Joiyon 
and \oel. Funeral service. 1L 
a.Tn., Monday. 23iiJ Oriuber al 

SWT A 5AR. 
NORTON.—On Oct. T7Ui. In hqs- 

piul al Newark. Ajiiliony Marcus, 
aged 63. of Hultoix-le-Hale. Noun 
Yorls. Service al York Groma- 
torium. Frt.. Oct. 20Ui. at 11.00 

POWELL. WILLIAM MORGAN 
JONFJ.—Late of Gianaton. Fen- 
nifich. Brecon, aged 7*2 years, 
at Dm: on War Memorial Hospiui. 
on IBlh October. 197B. Funeral 
"crV.sv al Brecon Catnedrai an 
Samrdav. 21« October at 10 
a.m. r.'inliv flowi>r> only. Dona- 
lions may be sent to friend a of 
Brecon Cathedral, c/a Will lams 
Brath**rs. Funeral Directors. 
M.irkei St.. Brecon. 

QUARTER MAINE.—On VTlh Octo¬ 
ber. L'jTB. after a short IKnejj. 
S'r Allan Oiurtennalni'. C.B.E.. 
M.C . F.I.C.E. Servtco Colder* 
Gn-en CremaiorlTnn. Tuesday 
2-ith October, at 3.50 p.m. 
Family flowers only, all frlonda 
wi-iconic. 

ROCKFORD—On Saturday. 7th 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 29 AND 31 

H0LH1AYS AND VILLAS 

First Published 27S3 

- 

ROCK ON IN GIBRALTAR 
announcements NOW. is the time to swing into action and book Yourself 

Thomson holiday in Gibraltar. 

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT 4,500 MENTALLY 

HANDICAPPED CHILDREN WltH NO HOPE . i 

Thomson can offer you the Hotels Queens. Holiday inn 
Rock Hotel at prices which start from as Jittic as £39-#' / 
3.sights (b. & b.) in the Queens. . 
There’s a choice of 3, 4 or 7 night holidays and departui 
are in November and December, flying From Gatuick. 
So hop along to your travel agent for full details or ri 
ns on 01-387 5011/5091 1 

THOMSON WINTER HOLIDAYS 
Nothing to eat after 4 p.m_Left staring for hours at a T.V. test card.... Left lying for long periods on j 

the floor. ... no assessment and no anempts at goals to strive for—forgotten children, our of sight, out of j 

mind. ... in Britain, your country, today. These facts emerge from a report from the National Development j 

Group on conditions in many hospitals for the mentally sub normaL DAILY EXPRESS OCTOBER 17TH. - | 

But there is hope- j 

We know now that no mentally handicapped child should ever be in Hospital unless requiring medical j 

All holidays are covered by the Thomson price guarani, 
ATOL 152 SC * ami 

rrs TIME TO THINK 

SNOW 

treatment. 

We go to the lop resorts— 
places . Hka VAX, * D'ISCSE, 
COUTH CHE VAL. MER1BEU 
YERHIER. ZERMATT. SELVA 

and many etlu». 

We know now that granted the opportunities of special education many thousands of children- could 

live happily and usefully in the community. 

N.S-M.H.C. together with its 450 local societies has been striving for 30 years to give every mentally handi¬ 

capped child a fair chance in life- Our immense network of welfare services, residential homes, training 

projects and every conceivable activity exist to meet this great problem. 

If the story of these 4,500 children stirs the heart of the nation, more important still if its stirs your heart, i 

then perhaps the time will come when every child will have provision commensurate with his need. Until j 

that day, the N.S.M.H.C. will strive might and main to that end.... ( 

But as a voluntary organization our total endeavour is financed from the generous support of those who 
care. Monetary gifts to the following address will enable our work to continue and be of immense value 

for the future of so many children. 

We 

W« con offer you holiday* la 

cfaalets. AOteH and mir-cuartnn 
-Apartmsnla—U’a til one* good 

tabu l 

In BUT chafeto you get Ura 
friendly John Morgan Travel 
service, whh chalet flU* to 
cook, dean and generally care 
for you. Yon have three meals 
a day complete with wine ami 
coffee at dinner. 

are : 

This year we ora giving even 
bettor disconoU for parte* of 
•datu or more and are introduc- 
ina a no-ase-Umii chalet m 
Morfbof and.a bed and break¬ 
fast only chalet in Sclra. all 
with access to some or the best 
tMing money' can boy. 

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR MENTALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 
(in service of all the mentally handicapped and their families) 

Donations to: West End Office N.S.M.H.C. 24, Ecclestone Si., London SW1. General Enquiries and' 

information, 01-229 S941. 

IN MEMORIAM 

October. In Worcester, aqcd >9. 
Sidney William, devoted husband 
of '-totty and beloved father and 
qrandfatlier. 

SPOOKER.—On October 9lh. Dcr«|c 
Richard. Commander RN 
i retired'• ■ aned Zi7. of the Manor 
Hou»e. M.irUn. Hants. Dearly 
loved husband of Patricia and 
father of Welland and J.ir». Sud¬ 
denly. 12 days after a road acci- 
a< n: i urnrai at AU Saint*' 
Martin on Monday lha Shard, at 
2.70 pm 

VAUGHAN.—On October loth. 
1^78 at Hnndrn. Newnort. 
Dried. Peacefully. In her hun¬ 
dred and third year. Elizabeth, 
derail'd -.clfe nf the laic Alder¬ 
man .1. O. Vaughan, and beloved 
mother or Margaret. Evan and 
Bcnlcjnln (Bishop of Swansea 
jnd Brecon *. Funeral strictly 
□rival? In Nevern Church, on 
Fridar. 

WATERS.—On Mon. 16th Oct., sud¬ 
denly- at Southend General 
Hospital. Alfred Hayward, aped 
77 its.. Cremation Southend 
Crematorium, oa Mon.. 23rd 
Oct., at 11.30 a.m. Flow ere 
mar be sent » F. P. Culver £ 
snns Ltd.. 641 South Church 
Road. Southend-on-Sea. 

WILDBUR-—On 17 October. 3*78. 

"... If ie linn be risen with 
Chrtsi. seek those ihlngs whli.h 
are above, where Christ sltieth on 
Uie rioht hand of Cad.’ 
Mans Z- 1. 

lotoi- 

BERTHS 
COLEORN.—On 17Ui , October. 1978. to Maureen and Tim—a 

Hugh ter fa sister for James i. 
w GALLEANI.—On 17th October, 

to Paulino I nee Coubrouoli* and 
Simon—a daughter i Eleanor Sunoi 
Alice - 

EftsXiNE.—On the 15ih October, 
at Mill Road Maternity Hospital. 
Cambridge. to AnUica mce 
Hayward ■ and Robert—son 
'James Alexander'. 

EVANS.—On October 16. 1978. al 
tho Westminister Hospital, to Bit* 
■ nee BLuiqcr. and Robin—a son 
Schuyler Beniamin Lionel i. 

FRANKLIN.—On October 14 th. 
lyrs. at Liverpool Maternity 
Hospital, to Anna tnec Lanqdon- 
Davtcsi and Howard—a daughter 
■ Sarah Racharii. a sister for 

_ Anihony. Michael and Peter. 
Oartok.—On Oct. 17U» ai Uni¬ 

versity College Hospital to 
Petroncfla cnee Taylor, and 
Michael—twin daughters, sisters 
for .Robin. 

HlLL.Vpn October 17th. at SI. 
ThonRis'a Hospital, to Hflory and 

.. Chrtsiopher—-a son. _ 
KAYE.—On Oct. 15th. at Cattcrick, 

to Pat t nee McCahUU and Patrick 
—a ton. 

LEEM1NG—On October 6th. to 
Geraldine >nee Colerldget and 
Dartd—a son (Robert Antony 
Dun das I. 

Ihc CluJiTiis Crematorium, 
s.'; nil dor. J.j.ic. Amer.-^am. 
I .T.iil'.- liouir> only, don.ulms 
to i.iruish Hurt i-oundJiton. 4«.b 
High MrcN. liiulmy. 

COLLS.—On Oct. 14. i'.-TB, 
.■.uvj.mii mi j tilghl ni Johan- ■ 
ne^hura. Lc>lie Ho'aanl. Ik lovvd 
btuinr n, uetek and .fetch, 
u-iaii? of iunr-ral arr.mgcmcnu ! 
uMi Ir.1 jnnnunc.d later. , 

CUNNINGHAM.—Charles Dartd ; 
Law. dearly lo'.cd husband oi i 
Mdfgaroi i Penny ■. »vrv sun-1 
doniy r.ear Ui«*r name. Pi-nhurii. I 
Woking, on tTih October. Only 
Min oi Ma tor L. jnd toe laic 
Juan Cunningham. Funeral Ser¬ 
vice ,ii Uamsibn Crcmalonum. 

at St. James Hospital, king's 
L'TI», Wilfred Robert Wlldbur. 
aged R6 year* fTormer Mayor of 
ihe Borough of King's Lynn 
luftt-tiDl. Toes rest hustMTid of 
Mabs. of 7<i Vancouvor Arc alter. 
King's Lvnn, rtejr father of 
Ruth anil John, lovtnq grandad or 
Louise. Henry and Robert, Civic 
fun-ret service at St. Margaret's 
Church. Kings Lvnn. on Mon- 
d-:v. October 'J-jiy.. a: 11 a.m.. 
followed or tnlermeiH at r.ayion 
Hoar*. Omelery. All nowon,. 
nlease. lo Ihc Chanels of Rest. 
P. H. l ayers and Son. 42-16 
Railway Road. Winn's Lynn. 

WILLIAMSON. — On October 14. 
peace! ull<- at Barnet Hospital, 
n-nnii Walter, of 112 Lon gland 

vice .il Uarrtston Cn. mjlontini. 
EdlnnuigiL on Saturday. Slsi 
October, a' 11.60 a.m. ,;u 
llou-ers please. 

CURRALL—Tragically. Jllcs , Wil¬ 
liam Arnold, aged 21. beloved 
second son of Arnold and Sheila 
and dear nrather ol Penny. James 
and uuenttn. of Freemen's Hall. 
Casilo Leases. Nmvcasile-upan- 
'iuie. Funeral arrangements will 
be announced later- 

EMARY.—On Oct. 15. 1978. In 
hospital. Frederick , \\ llllam 
fcmary. aged 75. of 6 Wlvels- 
field Road. Salt dean. Sussex. 
Formerly property manager of 
Hamoion & Sons. Piccadilly, 
London. 

FAIRBAIRN.—On Ocl. 16th. 1978. 
in Eastbourne Gen-ral Hospital. 
Ethel Ulv. of Sea lord. Funeral 
service ai Seafard Parish church 
Oh ThuradJ'.. Ocl. 19Ui. al iu.45 
a.m ho flowers, hi her request. 

HAWES.—On 17 October ol Oran- 
more Nursing Home. Eastbourne. 
Dorothy Stanhopla .Hobart 
■ Dodo,. widow of Meiviiie 
Adams, dearly loved mother ol 
Joan Han and grandmolhir ot 
Michael. Peter and ChrislOobtr. 
Funeral servleo at Eaatoourne 
Crematorium oi 11.60 a.m. on 
Monday. 35rd October. By her 
request, no flow-era but if desired, 
donations to Budlelph Salter ton 
Branch of R.U.K.B.A. or Guide 
Dogs far the Bund Association. 

[>>-nnis Valter, of 112 Lon gland 
Drive. Tottcrldge. N.20. .Deariy 
lovvd hosbfnd or Peri and loving 
Dad u Adrian. Requiem Mass at 
Si. Mary Magdalen Chunto. 
Whetiioiie. N.20. at li* noon. 
Friday. October 30. Followed by 
lorai interment. Family /tourers 
only please, but If desired dona¬ 
tion* to Friend* of Hlahgare 
School. Hlghgaic. London. W.6. 

WOOD.—on 16 October. 1978. 
peacefully tn Sj^Mary1'» Hp&plUI. 

ossn assss? wess! 
Gerrards Cross. Bucks., beloved 
wire of Leonard, Funeral service 
will lake place al Fulmer PJriMi 
Church, on Monday October 26. 
at 6.20 p.m. Flowers may be 
sent la H. C. Grimsteod Ltd.. 
nf Chalfont SL Peter. Gerrards 
Cross. Bucks. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BRASENOSE COLLEGE 

A Sc mortal Service for tho 
lato Robert Auiy. M.A.. 
D.Utt.. F.B.A.. Professor of 
Comparative Slavonic PbOology. 
Fellow of Brascnose College, 
l^do to 1978. will be held 
in the Church or St. MBIT 
Ihe Virgin. Oxford, on Satur¬ 
day. November J8, J978. at 
2.50 p.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 
CLAPPERTON. G. D.—In lovtng 

remombrar.ee ol Jocit.—Margery. 
DICK.—In loc-mg memory.—flahdlo 

and Bobble. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,034 

ZZOSS 

. Strikiiig? But tills work's 
often done on paper <">. 
Sentence is based <m these 
bits of law (7). 
Article from many editor 
revised as feature of today's 
Times (9). 

i Even wetter part of Spam? 
(5). 

, Defeat dismissed party (a). 
! Stun, as Poob would, com¬ 

patriot of Kanga? (5, 4). 
I Where to speed one term at 

Oxford ? (7. 71- 
Left song for {°P player to 
add key (14). 
Naval hero revelling in dis¬ 
order {9). 

i Antelope beioopna to island 
in Med returned (S). 

I Gigantic set, note, iu pro¬ 
duction of mine i5». 

i A safe trip—go round, fol¬ 
lowing main routes (9). 

i But 12‘s tn no difficulty up 
here (3-4). 

' Look down on poetry in 
out-of'date language (7). 

6 Such rays from die brightest 
star? (S). 

7 From Asia, me? Seems ob¬ 
vious (7). 

S Odd collection rain wets? On 
the contrary (8). 

13 Gee, tins is a geographical 
arrangement (111. 

15 Constable perhaps manages 
to get point (9). 

16 Like boxers trading blows— 
in ring (4-4). 

18 Studied by proof-reader? 
Article more Incorrect (7). 

19 So Bible (RV) has political 
influence (7). 

20 Dog taken by Darwin on his 
travels (6). 

22 Cover for dial—caller must 
remove it (3). 

25 Make sure of episcopal 
office (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,033 

DOWN 
j Doctor put inside for caper 

(G>. 

2 He wants total agreement, 
from all accounts (7). 

3 A fluky hit, as be nearly 
missed? (91- 

4 Delivery is part of 27, but 
not 25 down (7. 4). 

5 Kingston’s capital. u*a said, 
- of this island 1.3). 

1 have found a discreet 
rendezvous 

For my next tete a t6te with 
Lulu, 

And the right jeu d’esprit 
Will be fait accompli 
With Deinhard Green Label 

-beaucoup. 

From Mr. F. I. O. Barty, 

Serenoaks, Kent. 

Can you improve on this 
limerick? 

HACK FORTH-JONES, G. J- E. 
I Jim I killed la J read accident 
ir»Ll October. ln7jj. li t think 
of him today and every do? with 
very much love and harpy 
metnortoa. Story, Marie and 
\ ictorla. 

SCARSDALE. RICHARD NATH¬ 
ANIEL.—Forever In my heart and 

SWnvSk’Y. IRES'A.—Lovingly 
rnnem bored today. Greatly 
missed but wc never forget .sou. 

THERE'S A CHANCE YOU 
WILL BE TOLD 

« YOU’RE DIABETIC ” 
1.000.000 diabetics In I he 

ij.K. You could be the next. 
Research la conatonlty gulag 
on to- find a cure. Please send 
us a donation—one day you 
can/d be toankral. To: 
Rt. Hon. Lord Redclitfe-Maude, 

G.C.B., C.B.E.. 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 
BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS! 
Bastoassmen wan: to tabs the 
tug out o! ChrtStoias sdvert-3- 
BJ :• Ring 01-278 ‘Sal now 
and raid otc a boa: toe seaerous 
eariv MflBSi dtscernuts foe Th« 
Tunes Chrisfuas GUT Get;? ur-d 
tF.r Cbristmas Cannldcwn—bnl 
bony before the offer ends f 

SHORT LETS 

ACCOMMODATION short or loag 
lots ii! loc. house hortertna rices- 
15 miles south Ot Norwich. Sltuar 
ttem imtone and RiCel: cJl. sieeos .V rnipiny ni|M -V-ao., 
a ’6. sitting ream, study. Utchen. 
bathreottt.—tortw Cane {Q50B 
4S1 658/636. 

Send now for « 1978-79 bro¬ 
chure with no derails of our 
chalet party holidays, hotel 
holidays and setr-cataring holi¬ 
days. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
55 ALBEMABLE ST- 

LONDON. W.l. 
01-499 X913 (24 hours! 

ABTA ATOL 002BC 

POUND SAVERS 
Chancery _TYavei " Triad & 
Tasted " PoundBawer Sight amr- 
Ttce offers flights to most 

peon destinations at oco- 
i eecurtor 

ABTA 

Tice micia uignis ic 
European destinations 
nominal prices plus the i 
of * fully bonded 

DOLPHIN SQUARE. 
Te. T recec 

- _ -Anil. 8 wrc&s. 
1 double. 1 recepL. k. * h.. cto.. 
c£wu KfL porter, col. TV. ^00 
p.w. Hauer & Co— 837 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENVOV. Ltd. 
FL"NERAL DIRECIORS 
Day and Night Service 

Private Lha pels 
49 Edcn.are. 

49 >mrioes Road. W.B 
01-937 0757 

ASSOCIATION 
(Dept. T5>, 

10 Queon .Anna s^rwl. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Lonaon WIM OE 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN' 

ELIZABETH DA\TD LTD. 
SALE 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Great Kitchen Shop 
Reducticns up ;a 

Bargains. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

CARNATION 
WIGHTMAN CUP 

GOEh Anniversary Match 

GREAT BRITAIN 

THE UNITED STATES 

Royal Albert Hail 
November 2. 3. 4. 

Some Private Boxes still avail¬ 
able. Contact the Lawn Trnnis 
Association 

Tel.: 01-385 236b 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LllMRiZNCEB resident isanny' 
Mothers help.—See Domestic and 
t'.jlerlng. 

R.F.C. AND R.A.F.—Author fishes 
to contact those who served in tho 
R.F.C..'K.,\F brlora 1*119. or 
their to ml lies. Write In llrst In¬ 
stance BtK 2430 K. The Times. 

HYPOCRISY 1978: To protest at 
culling baby seals but condone 
culling unborn children by abor¬ 
tion. LIFE—10936 216871. 

IF YOU HAVE BEEN severely tn- 
jured as a result of an operation 
or through a doctor's negligence 
and have tried lo obtain compen¬ 
sation, l would lllto lo hear from 
you.—please write Box 2805 . 
IDs 72mOS. 

FAMILY SEARCH: Winder Le Gres. 
Please WTlto W lnder.—Bax 
1962 K. The Tiroes.___ 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER bum 
Euro Photo. Sec For Sale. 

piano Fortnight, samuat plants* 
for Knight. Yamaha, etc. See For 
S»lN. . ... 

VTVITAR lenses and accessories. Un¬ 
rivalled stocks from Euro Foto, 

WANTED—-accommodation fatodon/ 
Kensington. See London FIJI*. 

CORDON BLEU , Coakcrv School. 
Sea Educational Column. 

STAFF RECRUITMENT Manager 
cm. or t.}.—See General Varan- 
cl es. 

CHELSEA. S.W.1Q. Spacious 
maisonette. 3 bed*. Ref. Rentals 
Col. 

LONDON School of Bridge. 58 
Kings Road. S.U..V 589 I'JOl. 

SITE BNCINEER.—Qatar. Middle 
East.- See General 
Vaconces ". now ! 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT, MMJl 
East i'Qatari. See " General 
Vacanclen " now I 

PUB USM INC .—Could _ 

is toe loro cat single supporter 
to the U.K. of research into all 
forms of cancer. 
Ho Ip u* io conquer cancer 
with a legacy donation or " in 
meraonam " donation to 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CA’IPAICN 

Dept TXE, 2 Carlton Hotua 
Terrace. London SW1Y 3AR. 

OS sow 

HLVE. HAROLD GEORGE 
Hood 

___ _HTfE. 
late of 138 London Rojd. King¬ 
ston Upon Tiiamri, Gu:rer. died 
at Chelsea. London. SW5 on 29tb 
November, ivtt. iEstate about 
13.2001. 
Widow and toe Un cf the ahere- 
naiR?d are requeued to r.puly to 
the Treasury solicitor ,it \ . 12 . 
nn-'klnghom Gall-. Luhiton. Stvllf 
nLJ. railing which the TrcaMin-1 
Solicitor utajr tare rtr in to 
cdmlnltipr toe estate. 

POMPLEWELL noe COLE. FANNY 
LOUISA POPPLEWELL nee COLE. 
&kdow. tale ot Birchy H1Q Nuca 

46 Bourne Sees’.. S.V i. 

HELP US WITH THE 
WORK WE ARE 

DOING—ITS VITAL 
LC.R.F. CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 

01-730 5123 

Mon.-Sat. 3.30 a.ir. S.Zo p.m* 

sinuai mHne. ti um 
stance to box 0023 N. Th- Tin 

FORM. T-BED. Jnc. nropertr cl 
TV film stadias. Sec RenLCs 

WIMBLEDON COMMON town bouse. 
See Lor.dca A Suburbs. 

COLLECTORS.-Researcher Seeks 
an types of pleasam ana aautstag 
erotica for pabllcatlon tn book on 
similar theme. Write Irt first hs- 

' OS 0029 N. Tb- Times. 
_ClQSr ; 

_ ___Rentals. i 
COSSEUN. Sir Mar_2 Zx MarehanX • 

badsloy. ItJJT-T'.Oi. iVesH any ‘ 
ir:irndani wrs'J Msto-lea ■ 
plrase—AhstruLhET. BartartSs- ’ 

Hrivimn. Su>a«. 1 
OSSIE CLARK. Rereationjr: Secre- 1 

L.ty rend.—Secretarial. _ > 
THE PERFORMING -lig.lE Society's f 

legal adviser needs an csec. sec. ! 
See La Creme today. 

A olnsaire to chocwe from, 
a joy to receive—and overy 
JCRF QnHauas Card von buy 
means you are ha! plug our 
vital research tore cancer prob¬ 
lems^. 

Send for our fun leaflet to : 
IMPERIAL, CANCER RESEARCH 
FUND. CARDS LTD.. Room 
CC9. P.O box 48. Burttm- 
on-Trem. DE14 5LQ. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

DIESEL AUXILIARY . 
BERMUDIAN CUTTER 

Geneva 
Httrlch 
Munich 
Rome 
Milan 
Madrid 
Berlin 
Nice 
Crete 
Athens 

_above-- 
examples of our coup 
service. Prices qu- — 
November subject to avaUau- 
llty. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 

The are 

£49.00 
£49.00 
1143.50 
CS9.SU 
£64.00 

£76.00 
£7 9.00 
£77,50 

only 

SKI VAL DISERE 
Sid Supertravoi offsra the m 
cotnnrcheas^e rang- 0r i£r 
modathm pobIWc in^u 
world-famous reaort. 

. 1 op can rarer tor * oorset? 
an ahartmrm siraatg C 
parsons^ or you can 
mui Sics* loading bo:i 

Hotel Brlflw: frwp £175 n 
Hot* GoHnofte, ,Toat £190 p 

Hotel samwSe?1 CZ1U B 
truio £2*4 „ 

Wtioiercr j-on ara looking 
wn are sure j'tm’li and ft 
gtr wide range of honda; 
hotels. seU-calcrinn an..-ttne 
and. or course, staired 'Ja-a 
Rtoo us trow tor tunber riot 

SKI SUPERTRAVEI 
23 Hans Place. Lqadoo 

SW1X cep 

TeL: 01-5S4 5060 
Brochures oMv: Q1-5E4 08 

124 hours, 
ABTA A POL 32 

JET TO SWITZERLA> 
& THE ALPS FROM 

ONLY £49! 
CPT offer too most reennroT' 
and caoipreiiciislve program 
or charier and schedule d*-n 
lures u Switzerland's clues 
Geneva. Zurich. Basle t Bert 
front 4 LTC dcranuro ncln 
Prices start from an ino-sriii 
£49 return and our yeor-rett 
service Is Ideal whether vau i 
visiting friends. »re on he. 
ness, or IT yau are liaveiu 
onwjrd.s to too Alps. 
Our brochure, dctollmg . 
these departures Is now are 
able, fust write to or telepbo, 
our office for your copy: 

CPT LTD, 
26QA FULHAM ROAD. LOM 

SttlO 9EL 

01-351 2191 

ATOL 569B AB1 

few 
iprOhcnslv* 
noted ^ lor 

190 ^1^^.^“ RM-- 
01-339 94S4 

ABTA . 
34-h0ur Answaring Berries 

SPECIAL 
AIR SEAT OFFER 

MALAGA 
& FARO 

1 or 2 weeks tram Gatwick 
(day comm.' 

- tssSSah*ssna 

'WzjSB&'E* 
Hotels Bvjtllabl* if required 

KBITS PR0W8B TRAVEL 

WWit ABTA U73BC 

ing Home. i.re.toEtoi I Ufte“s,! 
Hampshire. dl>-d tliere c« I7ch ( IME?!fS2S'^Se* uaiinwin-rp 

1977. fEsrotO about , |MMACULATE ^MAIMNFrTE 

 monthlv sales bulletin 
Stepping Stone*. 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD C. 
£5.000.—Sot Ln Cpomr. 

SUPER SILVER CHEVROLET.—See 
Motor riars. 

HEART 
RESEARCH 

is looking into your 
arteries 

FufTtoj 
uia'or 

ig of toe arteries is a 
malar contributor lo heart 
attacks. In too post they bare 
proved difficult to Investloatr 
but research has dovetopod 
now Mtultxnoni which Is making 
it coaler. Rosoorch is a con¬ 
tinuing process. Wc urgently 
need your help to moke sure 
It cnntuutoj. 

British Heart Foundation 

57/ITS Gloucester Place, 
London. W1H 4DH 

Do send tor one Christa** 
Gift Culdo. 

A case of 

DEINHARD 
GREEN LABEL 

ihe Uelighiful MosdJe wine, 
goes to the author or each 
limerick published here. 

Please note that xqur 
entry must contain the wofds 
DetaharA Green LabeL 

The best of the series 
will be rewarded by a 7-day 
tour of the Rhine and Mosel 
for two. 

Send your entry, accom¬ 
panied by the foil from the top 
of any Deinhard bottle, to: 
Deinhard & Co. Limited, 29 
Addington Street London, SE1 
7XT. Telephone: 01-2611111. 

Deinhard Green LabeL 

You’re the One 
That 1 Want... 

Get them saying it about 
you and turn prospective 
customers Into happy 
buyers. 
The Times Countdown to 
Christmas will appear as 6 
Tabloid Supplements that 
will guarantee that over 1 
million people have a chance 
to order from you, each 
time you appear. 

Not only , . . do we have 
exceptionally economical 
rates (ring now and we’ll 
prove it), but also we give 
you one insertion free when 
yon book all 5. 

This is only half the 
story— 

Dial 01-278 9351 
and we’ll help yon. write 
that happy ending to your 

Christmas Epic 

Huts- f-dward Brown rotar-d as 
on executor and bcncflciair In tor 
WIU sad the Un nf (he alove- 
nasinl are requested lo ojvls to 
the Treasury Solicitor >B.V\', 12 
Buckingham Gale. London SW1E 
6U. f.iUinp which toe Treasury 
Solicitor may lake runs re 
administer tbd citato. 

TURNER foemcity BUCHAN nee 
HOGG. JANET TURNER lormtrly I 
BUCHAN nee HOGG, widow.-tic 
of 60 Cavendish Road. London. 
SWISS, filed ol Botham. London. 

on 16 th May. 1978. 
■ Estate about £18.500). 
The mother of the above-named Is 
requested lo apply to toe "treasury 
.Solicitor fB.V.). 12 Buckingham 
Gale. London. SWTE 6UI. IbU- 
Iob which toe Treasury Solicitor 
mar take steps to administer too 
esuta - 

In ' 

ASSISTANT for nuO. order 
sitap.—Non-Secretonoi. 

t^gr^r.cod 

- hTl- COW beina: 
Write «-i 
Totterfdgc. 

TEACHER 
today's Gereral 

MONT8SSORI 
required. 
Vac*. 

ACCOUNTANT PA with i dll- 
rereace—See £-3.000+ Appts. 

THE HERB SOCIETY’S Annual Gen¬ 
eral Meeting wOl be held at the 
Grosrenor Victoria Hotel. Buck¬ 
ingham Palace Hd.. London. 
S.W.l. on Saiumoy. IBlh 

m n November, at 2.30 p m. 
GEORGE li matching silver candles¬ 

ticks—See For Sola. 
UNIQUE 1 New £1 note—no serial 

no.—See For Sato. 
A NATIONAL CHARITY seeks quali¬ 

fied Accountant.—See £5.000 + 
ApptS. 

OLD WIMBLEDONfANS AOSOdatlOO 
Annual Dinner. 37th Ociobfr. 7 
p-m. lor 7.45 at 'Assorts Uon 
Sports Ground. Dayton Rnad. 
Chewing ion. Tickets; Eric Daly. 
Guildford 76843. 

1913 DERBY.—ll'OUld SJUnno who 
has personal rccarincdofia. 
records, letter*. phcinoranbs 
relating to this sensational rice 
Undlv Communicate to Box 2613 
K. .Tbs Tbnos, for a Turf His¬ 
torian. 

A REWARDING DAY 'It FdvMtm.— 
See Nnn-Src. Appts. 

M.T,-You have our full support.- 
Mr. E Mrs. A.-P.-F. 

SINGLES HOLIDAYS, villa parties, 
eic. Are too* fun 7 Travel Editor 
would like to hear your views IT 
j'DQ've- bOTn on one. Ptooso ring: 

_ Ol-Bo4 4719. 
FOOD CO., South Ken.—MD needs 

Sec. ■ PA.—9oc Secratorial. 
CAPO-DI-MONTE. Inc. *■ The Card. 

Choats ".—See For Sale. 

FLADCATE & CO 
art nrevlag from 8 Waterloo 
Plae- Pail MalL London. SHI. 

9 Queen Anne Street 
London WIM OEQ 

on Sarurdav. 4to November 
1978. Their new telephone 

number will be 

01-636 S626 

DOLL’S HOUSES 

Jut opened . . . 

THE SINGING TREE’S ex¬ 
citing new shop selling 
everything von could want 
for dolls bouses. 

69 New King's Read. 

boafc- 
_ op —Nan-£ 

YOUNG MAN. 
business.—Sc« _ 

KING JOHN . SO Cl 
formed. Intercede' 
Andrew „Vicarage. 
GesAion. N.20. _ . __. 

SKI CLUB OF” G.B- need ptmaj 
person sccretortoJ Anpolnfinanas. ■ 

BUS. MAN/Exec, car Service. 
Chauffeur driven quality cars. Se* 

JOIN° A*COMTACT CROUP, of volm- 
teras taking out Biderty houss- 
boaoc peopts. contact nred* 
drivers v>1lh ears onr Sunday 
aitemno" a irnrab- 01-240 OCoO. 

FOR SOMETHING vsT special- See 
Yachts ant? Boats. 

TO ALL PefTiWeton Ffrench's—«rff- 
cotne bock. For weeks we havn 
searched tn. vain faryou. ion 
mad" our day- Big TT. filfM 
Walden. 

EXP. COOK/BUTLER Valet 
Cber/Houaeheeper. See D 
Sits. 

footman reouired for country 
house. I See Dom- Slts. j. _ 

COTSWOLD8.—DeUghlfin . home, 
former yiUaga school. See 
Ctrtmtry Prtps._ ■ 

SWISS SKI CHALET.-—Sea Property 
under £25.000. , 

BOSSES looking for a paragon Of t 
temp. See Senior Secretariat ad. 
In the Tempting, Tiroes cotmun. 

OUTSTANDING _ P-A./Secretary for 
young M-D. Sea Creme. 

FRIEND with real spiritual damage 
after tnvotvemsu with a now 
religion socks toiowledgsable help. 
Bor 2864 K. The Times. 

BE RIGHT at tbs hub of a busy 
Canadian Business Development 
ORlce. . See Own. _ ___ 

NORWICH-Chairman Of 3 cora- 
panlos needs top level Sec.—Set 

EDITORIAL .,*SS,ST*Jn'/JXSSIi toe Cttv. ‘ Creme ", only ttxlayi 
CONFERENCE ORGANIZER and 

PuhUshlug Eyecuuvo for chaHeng- 
lna posts. See Crmue, 

Was bcD: by Short Bros, in 
Rochester. 1927. 32ft. x 10ft. 
\ 5ft. TradUiopal Eorft Coast 
yacht In oak. wtto full head 
roam and comfortable accum- 
modadoa Tor 4 persons. Good 
inventory, wire many modem 
fttffng*. Good 197B survey- 
Lvtng HamWe. £10,500. Phone 
0273 832444. fdOJM. 853662 
(eves.). • ' ’ 

SOMETHING VERY 
SPECIAL 

UK HOLIDAYS 

COMFORTABLE, warm. weU-ruy 
msbed detached cottaass to let for 
up tn 6 ottos. CfilThettcr arm.—• 
TM. Etch Ingham 245. 

SNOWDONIA.—-Idyllic farrahouw*. 
atreoro. beach. Peace. Sips 6/9 
.H year.—051-929 2209. 

CORNWALL. Charming coastal bpn- 
gaiow with open fire ~ ■. 
Avail. 23 October on. TeU&hmB. 

half” TERM /Winter Breato. N. 
Yorks moors, nr. *•*. good 'Lik¬ 
ina. cow CH cottage. Sleons *. 
10664741 643 eras... 

*. CORNWALL. Seaside cottas*. 
£30 p.w. M ova gluey 2454. 

WEST WALES 
PROPERTY CARE 

Personal agency for absent 
owners Ot property, caravans, 
boats. Avoid tedious and eostiy 
winter Inspection visits. Free 

registration. 

Further details telephone : 

LLANGRANOG 339 or 

STOURBRIDGE 75166 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CRUISE ROUND THE 
WORLD WITH CUNARD 

A holiday of a lifatima. $7 days of sheer opulent luxury 
1 —the 1S79 World Cruise from £5,130. 

For full details contact the luxury cruising specialists 

OHSHU EXPRESS LTD. 

170 Drury Lane, London WC2 

01-242 3766 
ABTA ATOL 798BD 

w 
SINGLE 

DAILYTO LOS ANGELES 
345seats guaranteed every day 

Right leaws GMdrat 3.05 cun. Ticks! sates da3y 
3tVtoriaaaHcn^G?t4H/MnKJrt.ForfiiairrfonTB- 

tiflnrtJfl 01-828 431B. 

- AIRWAYS 

For seatr 
avail ability 
ring 01-B2B 77bB. 

Tmolott SportabooL- 
with an of the 

__ ’ avafiabio only 
bon In the - £100,000 

bracket. Aa mv: wifi accept 
£10.000. Car taken off era our 

tn Wit Bia _ 
Tel. Bxnxnnb 076 fdayttme) 

Exmouth 73436 fBvanlBy) 

HOLIDAYS ANDT VILLAS 

AUTUMN IN THE MdMVS. A’ 
the totalise frustration of h._. 
sonson travel. For Jdnriw tem- 
peratnres and prices contact Villa. 
61 BroroMon Road. London. 
S.W.5. 01-684 6211 - 
ATOL 344&1. 

fABTA. 

SAeroPeru 
1. Tie Best Senke 
L The Fastest CowediOBS 
3. Tbe Dtifee Lew Cost Fare 

Strudve Offered By Ne 
Otfcer AMbw 

Yes. and all this to 42 destina¬ 
tions in South America with 
connections from London 5 days 
a week. So phone or write now 

(De£t TT), 
3QA SackviD* Street, 

London, W.l. 
01-734 7555 

MALTA. TENERIFE. TUNISIA. 
Sc?# ran hoKdays. epta. Aotala. 
flights. Nov and 'throughont win¬ 
ter. Brochure C24 hrs). Bern 
Adventure- 01-95T 1649. ATOL 
8798. 

MONTAGNA SKI CLU1 
Phone Barbara for newt c 
latest vacancies ei Chnstoii 
st 

VERBTCR 
BORMIO 
LIY1GN0 

plenty of vacancies for tgvq 

BORiTIO t LrVIGNO 
SAUZE D’OULX & 

SELVA 
\rERBIER 

rrductlom for drivers an” '■h'1 
drru. individual tastes ulc:« 
for. 

.M AP EUROPEAN TRAVEL 
ATOL 700 BC TOURAMA LTD. 

Bedford Hole] Bldg.. 
B7 SonUtampfcn Raif. 

WC1B 4HD. 
01-627 9772.3 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
. OCTOBER TO APRIL 
inn. night, hole), hair full 

board. 7nts lion 
SPAIN from £J4 t.-rt 
MAJORCA from Li t LTl 
MALTA. from 5177 L‘ 
TENKH1FB from sa t ff 15 

Weekends away tnun £35 
Other durations on rwuw. 
Child reduction* up to 7J > 
Spodal reduiBons tor gronr. 
Pri’e" varv aicwreug re jj-es 

of departures. All hull dais 
•ubiKt to araiktuutv. 
PLEASURE HOLIDAYS 

Ot-4b6 8641 or 241 503.1 
01-704 6341 or 01-247 9-t.ll 

or Romford 45B42 
A.B.T.A. 

EILAT, the ttolque nm and. desert 
bonder experterrea. From £95. 
Oa. 12. 19. 26, weeUr thare- 
elter.—Phone 01-891 0103. 
Red Sea HotMeim (ATOL SMB 
ABTA). 

SKI—WITHOUT GOING 
SKINTI 

OTfAEREBORG 

W1KTER SUN HOLIDAYS 

AT BAB6AJN PRICES 

Nov. 
Nov. 

TENERIFE 
8 days from £79 2 
15-days' from £99 2 

COSTA DEC SOL 
Hotel' Stella Polaris—full 
board 8 days from £89 

5 and 12 Nov. 

ISRAEL 
Jerusalem 8 days from £79 

25 Oct. and 1 Nov. 
Eilat 8 days from £99 

25 Oct and 1 Nov. 
Eilat 15 days -from £109 

25 Oct and 1 Nov. 
Jerusaiem/Eliat 15 days 

from £149 
25 Oct and 1 Nov. 
NO SURCHARGES 
Wng Tjaoreborg on 

01-499_8676 
7-8 Conduit Street, 

London W.l. 
ATOL 1071B 

Alpa from £6933 in£L 
Wimer Sports humane* 

ikbnloos 4g* French 
foil 

Piqr-SotoirVlncmt 1600. rite of 
th« 1976 French National 
Championships- Where everv- 
onO—atom beginners to 
■sports—cap enjov raperb ski¬ 
ing. Setf-catertog tn nr/r aaart- 
monts right op tn« slopes. Bars, 
restaurant*, shops, disco, eic. 
Travel by luxury overnight 
coach from London. 

SNOWBALL LTD.. 
280 Fulham Rd., 
London. S.W.10. 

01-353 1514. 

ITALY 
Autumn and Whiter specials ; 
Rome. Milan on* many other 
destinations odU available. 

TTonv £50 
Now booking far HTnter werle- 
wiitf in Paris by air from 
Gatwick. _ 

From £59 
Bkprrca ctmchn to Greece. 
Spain. It&l^^Switzerland. 

£25 

AIRLINK TRAVEL 
9 Wilton Road.- Victoria 
v’opp. Victoria station i 

838 1888/9 
ASSOC with ATOL 890B 

ECONAIR: NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Vlott Friends ana Bela uvea » 
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA 
CENTRAL/WEST AFRICA 
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES 

AUSTRALIA _ 
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 

0-13 Albion Bldgs.. Alderegal* 
_SE, London EC1 7HT„ 
TeL: 01-606 7968/ 9307 

<Tlx.: 8849771 
(Airline Agents) 

(continued on page 31) 

Lowprice,low season 
air fares to 

ten Spanish resorts. 
If you’re going to Spain for a fixed stay of betwee: 

1 and 7 weeks and there ate a minimum of 2 people 

travelling together dien you can enjoy the comfort and 

convenience offlyinglberia scheduled services at special!; 
reduced prices. 

Alicante Ds8y £66 ftlma Daily £58 

Afmeria Dafy £72 Seville Daily £72 

Ibiza Da3y £58 Tenerife Daily £139.50*: 

LasPaknasDafy £13950* \4lenda Daily £58 

Malaga Daljr £72 CMdcen Briber 2 travel at 90% discount. 

Menotca Daily £58 
ChiUrcR order 12 travel at50% ctsunme. 
Prices skown are for return fires. 

Contact your travel agent; Iberia office, or 

call (01) 437 5622for details. IBERtA.M 
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_This Special Report looks at some of the latest developments in what has become the fastest-growing_ 

____industry in the Arab world. A conference and exhibition 

on Middle East Development—The Future Challenge is being held in Dubai from October 29 

Western contractors face stiff competition 

•c* ' 
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jr John D. Allen controlled, ihe_ American in- from the Far East and cion; a commercial port capacity is scheduled to in- and docking facilities. A 
■e heart oF the Arab world illjenc£ there *s still power- notably South Korea. with 16 berths for general crease'more than threefold little wav down the coast is 
lhe Arabian oeniusula in Jul' vlls P^sence is aug- They have stepped in with cargo handling—a project so during the period of the the new industrial complex 
1 _ Jit mpnrpri hti rna T Iwitfuf 1.... — ■ _t _ jc_v J r ^ I i_ I I—. _ r_I__^1..^ Af T.-. U.,1 i l: 1« »h.i 
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is vast desert region menred by the United States low prices, ample funds and big dm it has been jet in present development plan, of Jebel Aii. 
Corps of Engineers which cast-iron guarantees backed five separate contracts, with from 1,300 to about 4*5DOMW. growth oE n> 
nnHi>FT9La. 1_____ ._. „___*_■ . _ __ _ •_i_. 

ii. In Dubai the 
new industry is msformation is eoine nn queers which cast-iron guarantees Dacicea nve separate contracts, witn from l,JUO to aoout -k&uuwiw. grown or new industry is 

«ch must in time have its ™eriilkes building by their governments as a a sixth for ancillary equip- x„ the Eastern Province, no* a pipe-dream, something 
mart on the world's ecZl *y d“eace Projects matter of economic policy- meat. where big blocks of power on the drawing board. It is 

Arabia’s oil wealth 3/1d- much ,.mpo1rtant c,vl1 Far Eastern cootxac- All these have been let to wtfi be needed by industry, takinS shape rapidly, using 
S known as the founda- fv!S}ne€ruig “ “[? Ki brU,B j . #53 our competitors even though Aramc0 has been authorized the best in design and equip- 
,n of its newly found tL • , e ?eiulble ,and disciplined design is m the bands .of the t0 vmdertake an integrated ment to create efficient pro- 
rancial suengrh 'but less « Ive™5nt °f Labour “d ,kMP™.ir 3lder Bf*t,sh »!«ulDng engineers, electriciry project to meet duction centres which rely 
T known is the creation cu°m* firm concro1- Euro’ Sir William Halcrow & ,*<; area's industrial and on minimum employment 

an wnnnmif nLurhn !. merce m Saudi Arabia shows pean contractor, in con- Partners. domestic needs and maximum technology, 
the Middle PEast that JfSI-1? #e Vs1 scaJe ofJn' reCTV«s most of bis Jubayl will also have an This brief account by no This vast surge of indus- 
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account by no 
and maximum technology. 

This vast surge of indus- 

Hi Arabiain nVrtlciiar sest .enSinee7nB and con- men just as easily as he ^ alumina. Such facilities Nor dmi' it caverthe grow- manufacturing* con^anie^ are 
not hist a siooHer of nil struc?oa wo^s undertaken takes them on. are forerunners of iron ^impetus whkh the ^udis takinE a fair share of the 
SWey hungry countries !2nThe-re ** world. It is So the Western contrac- ^ works, cement arl giving ^development business but this often de- 

hL; f„y countries, employing mosr of America’s tors operating in the Middle Diants and aluminium smelt- wnrt ;n other narn of the pends on the presence of big 
Js OF S-dror/r Jnad,reR builders expert East find themselves under £}*nti,In„ JitaJE Jso^Sll Arab world It ifme^elv a mechanical engi- 
er of_ hydrocarbon re- m the management of pipe- severe competitive pressures oik- the rich eases gathered Jr £. neering contractors from 
urces, «n the form of crude lines, refineries and proems without much help from the oUffeTd? "ShS Britain For example, in the 
I and its associated natural planr. One contractor, the their govemmeats. This, of These are Lhe raw fqao« aluminium smelter at Dubai. 
SS' W Aura^ia’ cn(?w Fluor Corporation, expected course, varies with the eco- _J.S. f^e Drop^e £&.**£* “ ^£2*5 large industrial orders are 
die middle phase of its to employ about 30,000 men nomic policies of each gov- d namrai gasoline ■ 5«n 8 n-mprn^F ‘wnrld conun& to Britain but then 

cond development plan. IS at the peak of activity on ernment: the Germans are 5£n?Wmfo^ ?“d jJ? paitern °£ f d the whole project is basically 
uldmg up capital-intensive this project. y doing well because of the ethane wtilberKovered tor industry designed, built and financed 

fS?toy.ng_ ri,« _Th f, commitment of close6 links that exist be- SLSJgg"from British resources. 

““ft. sy iws nave not maae a great sutuucas. uennany a pwu- kAjn„ ^Izr ~Z—liZ ernment suouia iaxe a nose 
•. Powerful compeu- deal of headway in Saudi cal leaders also take a keen a,*, Pnc before ^inyj HI ■ ®®*nPar,|0"’. interest in these huge indus- 

3ti to the West. Arabia, undoubtedly the interest in the promotion of ji1^{f1®1!? shaikbdom of Babr^n opportunities and back 
Not many years ago the most dynamic construction overseas trade which these transmission, eac ttm e u has .been develop mg at speed up the British contractors to 
■esence of an oil industry market in the Middle East, days often depends on . the ® rM^lior P 0CesS P ?''er P351 ffVfiye“r® a much greater extent, rot 
Saudia Arabia made itself The hydrocarbon exploits- ability of the contractor to C0JTtfaH^i.L J ,ail, - "as aJreadV established the oajy ^ finance but in poli- 

jvious by the taU stacks tion programme is on too provide financial as well as . ■^ dock and the first dc/i initiatives, 
hich poured out searing vast a scale for most British construction skill. a him in mm smelter in The There is little prospect of 
ares of gas night and day. contractors. They have As the Saudis push ahead P*011?? !S-„ ® region. anv immediate moves along 
bousands of millions of taken a cautious attitude to- with creation of new wealth- lar Plpe~ne -jjRapidly catchmg up is the ^,ese lines in view of the 
ibic feet of precious gases wards this segment of the generating industries based natural gas liquids and small but commercially impending election. In these 
ere wasted on the desert Arab market, being wary of on hydrocarbon resources, e^“?9e ™® *55®. j Powerful emirate of Dubai, circumstances, it is small 
r. Now all that is chang- committing themselves too vast contracts for pipelines p* Yanou. Work is already whose new dry dock facility wonder that the commenta- 
ig. All this material, rich far in one region of the and petrochemical plants hand at Yanbu reclaiming (built by Brinsh contractors) tors should forecast hard 
r hydrocarbon fuels and world. are being awarded to the thousands of acres for the is scheduled for completion times ahead for British con- 
iw materials, is being col- For all its attractiveness world’s oil and chemical con- pnjvwxon of new soon. When it comes into tractors in this heartland of 
.■cted in a national gas in terms of business oppor- structors. At the same time sheds, warehouses and stor- opera non next year, it will Arabia, 
ithering project to supoly tumties, Saudi Arabia has a huge programme of public age areas. . be the finest facility of its This is doubly unfortunate 
ie industrialization pro- not been an easy country service development is in Yanbu industrial zone is kind .in the world. Some because they were among the 
ramine. for rhe private contractor to hand with the aim of dear- envisaged mauriy as an oil scepticism has been expres- pioneers of overseas con- 

„ The developer and opera- work in. This is not because mg the transport and com- and gas refining area but sed about the extent to which trading. Now they must 
ir of this vast industrial sys- of the climate or the social mimications blockages that at Jubayl there are tirm it will be used by the world s stand by as their better- 
;m is Aramco trhe Arabian environment but of the are impeding Saudi Arabia’s plans for petrochemical com- sbippms. backed competitors snatch 
jnerican Oil Company), now onerous contract conditions development. wt“ an 0UCPU* ?wo y1® build-up of work at the big prizes. If our front- 
wned and controlled* by the which Saudi clients are apt Two of the biggest pro- million, tonnes a year ; Dubai may well be slow be- line exporting industries are 
audi Government. As far to demand, including fixed- jects under way are the crea- refineries, including one for cause of the world recession experiencing a business re- 
ack as 1974 it was estimated price bids in a period when tion of industrial complexes lubricating oil; an inte- in shipping. But wk is not cession, ir can only be a mat- 
iat 3,000,000 million cu ft inflation, has been running at Jubayl and Yanbu. These grat^ iron and «eel works generally recognized is that ter of time before the effects 
: gas associated with erode at 30 to 40 per cent. are so. .important to the producing 3,500,000 tonnes the dry^lock area is an indu- reach the home industries, 
il production was being The caution of the Saudi economy that a royal of finished steel a year and stnal facility of the first The author Is editor-in-chief. 
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id processing, so that it allied to the - Saudis’ own struction. Several important These industrial develop- engineering tertmiques tnar \ Cementation project on 
w be sold on the world search for wider sources of contracts have been let in meats require huge amounts are available only in Europe, ^ Dubai comiche, built 
rackets or supplied in bulk construction capacity, have coonexion with the Jubayl of electnc power, and devel- the United States or the Far b ^he flying form 

-i the new industrial com- created golden opportune industrial area. These rn- opment of generating capac- East. . method. PhotOEraoh • 
-lexes. ties for international cod- dude the management con- ity is proceeding at an un- Places such as Dubm are J?”?®®" vln*J~™'OBF P ' 

Though Aramco is'Saudi- tracting firms emerging tract with Bechtel Corpora- precedented rate. Power not relying solely on port branam f ini ay son. 

CONTAIN HAS BEEN IN THE 
MIDDLE EAST SINCE 1935. 

AND IT SHOWS: 
0\V5$ 

res to 
•h resot 

Airports 
Bridges 
Complete Industrial Processing Plant 

(Ammonia, Cemerii; Desalination, 
Gas Treatment Lube Oil and 
Natural Gas Liquids; 
Gas Compressor Stations; 
Oil &Gas Production Fatalities.) 

Container Handling Facilities 
Defence Projects 
Dredging 
Drydocks 
Educational Biddings 
FueffingD^rois 
Goveniment&CornmerddBiMtgs 
Harbours 
HospSais 

Maine Dtimces 

Pipefines (Land&Submarirt^ 
Power Stations 
Radio & &oadcastmg Station 

& 

Roads 
Sits investigations (On^iora & Offshore) 
Sports Complex & Stadium 
Steel RoffingM 
Townships 
Tunnels 
YfeterSuppfcSewerageand 
Drainage Schemes 
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EGYPT 
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Balfour 
Beatty 
in the 
Arab World 
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The Balfour Beatty Group \;. v v v. . . . ■ ■•1- .■*••.• ineoairourDeaiiy wuoup 

has been operating in the 
£=*=; * .. ■ Arab World for many years 

\ /! and has established offices 
• \ /L.- - !;•*. ; ■; j In Iran, Kuwait,Oman, 

■ - * \ •//• • t Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the 
i- { United Arab Emirates. 
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As an International Engineering and Construction- 
Group their activities include civil engineering 
construction work; the design, supply and 
Installation of overhead transmission lines; unit 
construction steel bridges; TV and radio masts 
and towers and similar structures; electrical and 
mechanical engineering services including 
pipework and airconditioning. 

The Balfour Beatty Group offers clients a unique 
combination of skills on a worldwide basis. 

1. Aerial view of 66-berth deep water harbour under 
construction at Jebel Ali, Dubai, and 

2. Placing a 45 tonne precast block to the harbour waiL 

3. 230/400KV overhead transmission line for the 
Ministry of Water and Power, Iran. 

4. Generating sets installed at the Salalah Power 
Station in the Sultanate of Oman. 

Balfour Beatty Limited 
7 Mayday Road,Thornton Heath, Surrey CR4 7XA 
Telephone 01-684 6922.Telex264042. 

You always find Sykes pumps hard at work 
wherever you go in the Middle East. 

Why? 
Because Sykes offer the two things you need. 

Expert knowledge. And the best hardware in the 
world. Sykes Umvac and Velovac pumps. 

There are between 600 and 700 pumps in the 
Gulf in a range of sizes from 2" to 12" operating 
on projects like dry-docks in Bandarabbas. Iran, 
and Dubai, and a vehicle tunnel in Dubai. Big 
sewage installations in Abu Dhabi. Damman and 
Dubai. Cable trenching in the United Arab 

Emirates'. Irrigation in Hof.uf, Saudi Arabia. 
And offshore installations in Kuwait, Dubai and 
Sharjah. 

So, whatever your problem, you know theres a 
Sykes model ideal foryour purposes. Wfellpointing. 
Pumping liquids, solids, slurries. Twenty four 
hours a day. Every day.1 

And with a comprehensive Sykes network of 
subsidiaries, joint ventures ana distributors in 
Bahrain, Qatar, United Arab Emirates, Saudi 
Arabia and Kuwait, you'll find it easy to work with 
Sykes-whether you want to hire or buy. 

Just contact one of the addresses below: 

BAHRAIN 
Y.K. Almoayyed & Sons. 
RO, Box 143, Manama. Bahrain. 
Tel: 55951/6 Telex 8270 GJ 

QATAR 
Aljabor Trading Company. 
PO. Box 295. Doha, Qatar. 
Tel: 328500/1 Telex4264 DH 

SAUDI ARABIA 
Oasis Sykes, P.O. Box479, 
Al-Khobar: Saudi Arabia, 
Tel: 42179/42336 Telex 67044 SJ 

Sykes Nass Dewatering Co.. WL.L, UAE , KUWAIT 
P.O. Box 669, Bahrain. Tel: 8715 Khansaheb Sykes Limited, P.O.BoxlS48, MusaadAI-Saleh&Sons, 
TeiexS243 GJ Shariah. United Arab Emirates. P.O. Box 1092, Safat. Kuwait. 

Tel: 23273 Telex 8265 SH Tel: 813422TeJex2072FAWZ1KT 
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C> Sykes Pumps 
tile job. Sykes Pumps Limited 

Sykes House. 445 Woolwich Road, Charlton,. 
London SE7 7AP Tel: 01858 8121 Telex; 25839 

Reservoir fills in rhythm 

with annual floods 
by J. H. Stephens 

Was the Aswan High Dam a 
good investment ? Has it 
created wealth or did it sock 
diy Egypt's investment capi¬ 
tal to the detriment of other, 
more profitable^ alternative 
projects? Has it had bad 
side effects ecologically ? 
Has it created public health 
problems? 

The dam has had a bad 
press throughout the world 
and has perhaps become a 
symbol or the sinister side 
effects attributed to mam¬ 
moth projects. H is now seven 
years since the completion of 
its construction. The reser¬ 
voir has been filled to within 
a few metres of its top level; 
and experience of the dam in 
use has accumulated. So it is 
now possible to look at what 
the dam has achieved and 
at its drawbacks. These are 
matters of concern to almost 
everyone who is involved in 
the development movement. 

There is no question that 
tbe dam has changed _ the 
Nile. North of Aswan, it is 
now a different river: it 
flows with dear water, mid 
the excesses of the natural 
flood never occur. 

In its engineering aspects 
the da-tn has behaved well— 
rather better than might 
have been expected. Its 
economic performance 
seems, on the face of it, to 
be at least equally good. A 
cost-benefit study, covering 
all aspects of its function, 
has apparently never been 
made. Bat events in 1964 
and 1972 have been analysed, 
and it is claimed that the 
dam’s performance in those 
two years alone lias repaid 
the cost of building it. 

In 1964, construction was 
in progress end it became 
posible for the first time to 
store same water. The flood 
that year -was high, and by 
holding back as much of the 
Hood as possible, damage 

downstream was avoided. In 
1972 the flood was -abnor¬ 
mally low, and without stor¬ 
age behind tbe dam, at least 
a million acres of irrigated 
land would have been with¬ 
out water and a majCH' disas¬ 
ter would have occurred. 

The dam’s primary func¬ 
tion is to regulate roe Sow 
of the Nile in two ways. It 
holds back the annual flood, 
releasing down the river, as 
much wafer as the irrigated 
lands demand — less in 
winter, more in summer. Its 
reservoir is so vast, however, 
that it gives overyear stor¬ 
age as well, such mat about 
the same total quantity of 
water can be guaranteed 
every year. 

In an average year, the 
Nile discharges just over 
80 cu km of water, but low 
years of about 40 cu km 
(such as 1978) and high years 
of about 150 cu km are on 
record. Evening out this 
big variation Is perhaps the 
cardinal function of the dam. 
Irrigated acerages can then 
be extended in die confident 
knowledge that they wHl 
have water every year. With 
die dam big enough to dp 
this, a head is created and 
hydroelectric power can be 
generated. The power, if' 
subsidiary to the main pur¬ 
pose, is a massive and lucra¬ 
tive benefit. 

Contrary to the dire pre¬ 
dictions made when the dam 
was proposed, the reservoir 
has filled in rhythm with the 
annual floods. Losses from 
the reservoir—by evapora¬ 
tion and seepage—have been 
close to the predicted figure 
of 10 cu km a year. That 
is a huge quantity (the 
annual flow of the Thames 
is about 3 cu km) and is a 
loss that dwarfs some of the 
more widely quoted disad¬ 
vantages of riie dam, but at 
least the prediction was rea¬ 
sonably accurate, as is now 
confirmed by several years* 
experience, latterly with the 
reservoir almost fnlL 

Farceful drive 
under canal 

Sykes Pumps -They help keep 
the Middle East dry. 

by Kenneth Brown 
Though nobody will say so 
officially, the prime purpose 
of rite tunnel which British 
contractors are driving be¬ 
neath the Suez Canal is mili¬ 
tary. The roadway dimen¬ 
sions are sized to trite tanks, 
and tucking the ventilation 
shaft underground, at great 
expense, makes the tunnel a 
less obvious target, at least 
from the pound. 

However, this does not 
make building the tunnel 
any less praiseworthy. The 
official reason, to encourage 
development of the Sinai 
desert region on the canal’s 
east bank by linking k with 
the arable west bank, is real 
enough. True, the tunnel is 
not pert of any comprehen¬ 
sive highway plan for Egypt 
and nobody is quite sure 
how much traffic will use 
it. But in the fuHness of 
time, a new highway network 
is sure to grow round it and 
take in three more trans- 
Suez tunnels which the Egyp¬ 
tians say they will build 
when — and if — sufficient 
finance is available. 

The tunnel wail cost £70m 
on present estimates. It is 
not being buSt where the 
Egyptians originally wanted 
it at El Shatt but 5 km far¬ 
ther north, near El Shallufa, 
some 13 km up the 
canal from Port Suez. This 
is because of a geological 
fault at the original site dis¬ 
covered by the contractors, 
which is a fifty-fifty joint 
venture between Tarmac 
Overseas based in London 
and tite biggest indigenous 
contractor, Osman Ahmed 
Osman. 

A pilot tunnel has already 
been driven, revealing the 
ground to be favourable aril 
the way. That would have 
been most unlikely to occur 
were the tunnel being driven 
beneath a natural water¬ 
course with all the probabil¬ 
ity of faults and fissures in 
the rock. 

The distance between por¬ 
tals is more than a mile, 
L74 km to be exact and 
the rock is a firm mudstone 
which lends itself to machine 
tunnelling like the chalk be* 
nesth tbe English Channel. 
The pilot tunnel, 3.7 metres 
in diameter and 300 metres 
long, was driven by mechan¬ 
ical shield to prove the 
ground immediately beneath 
the canal and for about 130 
metres each side of it where 
exploratory driHing from the 
surface was not practicable. 
This shield, of a design first 
used on London's Fleet Line, 
came second-hand from 
Bangkok and has been 
written off. 

The much bigger main 
shield was built by a German 
firm Bade & Tbeelen, Which 
beat off British competition 
on both price and delivery. 
Delivery was six weeks late 
and the machine has only 
just got down to work. How¬ 
ever, the contractors are con¬ 
fident that it will sake no 
more than a year to chew 
its way from the west portal 
die fuM 2-74 km to the east, 
placing tiie concrete lining- 
segments as it goes. By an 
ingenious method of con¬ 
structing the roadway deck 
in huge precast concrete 
slabs following closely be¬ 
hind the shield, they reckon 
to have the tunnel open to 
traffic sometime in 1980. 

The casting yard for the 
10.8 metre wide precast 
roadway deck and hoc the 
vertide dividers winch separ¬ 
ate the ventilation and ser¬ 
vice ducts beneath is situ¬ 
ated on the West Bank and 
has been dimming out units 
for some time. Use of pre¬ 
casting greatly cuts -down 
the work to be. done inside 
the tunnel, and tins cm he 
arranged so that it does not 
interfere with the flow of 
excavated material being 
taken back from the face by. 
conveyor. The shield itself 
has required chromium pitt¬ 
ing of its vital parts because 
of high chloride content in 
the ground. 

At tbe end of the contract 
k wiH become tbe property 
of the client, the Egyptian 
Government, and it could be 
used on the remaining Suez 
tunnels. 

The shield is not what is 
termed a full-face machine, 
but is of the open-fronted 
type with three mechanical 
excavator arms. They hack 
away at the ground in front 
and deliver spoil to a hopper 
from which it is removed by 
a system of conveyors. For¬ 
ward shove is provided by 
hydraulic rams which react 
against the precast concrete 
taring segments -in position 
behind the shield. 

The land each side of the 
tunnel is flat, yet the ap¬ 
proach cuttings bring toe 
total length -up to 42 km. 
This is because the tunnel 
descends to a depth of 50 
metres to allow the canal 
itself to be deepened at some 
future date. 

The excavation to form the 
approach cuttings is great, 
approximately 1,700,000 cu 
metres sU told, nearly all 
rock. 

The approach cut orr the 
West Bank close to the con¬ 
tractors* headquarters is 
complete but there is still 
much to do on the east bank. 

In addition to the cutting 
on the West Bank, a con¬ 
crete portal tiad to be built 
within which to erect the 
main shield. It is being put 
in position on die face and 
will begin full production at 
the end Of the month. 

The joint venture has 
retained Sir William Hal- 
crow and Partners in London 
as the consulting engineers. 
Tbe contract employs an 
Arab workforce of 500, with 
engineering and supervision 
in the hands of staff from 
both the joint venture part¬ 
ners. Tbe official language 
is English. 

Construction materials are 
largely available locally. 
Apart from special cement 
imported from Germany for 
the permanent lining seg¬ 
ments and other precast 
works, the rest nf the cement 
is cmning from local sources. 

There is a fair amount of 
British equipment on site, 
including NCK 1405 cranes 
and DJB and Foden dump- 
trucks, alongside continental 
makes. Ttfe equipment is all 
owned bv the joint venture, 
most of it having been 
bought new rather than 
being obtained from either 
partner. All of this makes 
the project a joint venture 
in the true sense, and one 
that seems to be working. 

The author is editor, Con¬ 
struction Nsws. 

Downstream, basin irriga¬ 
tion was changed to the 
perennial method, and the 
extent of the latter in¬ 
creased, more or less as ex¬ 
pected. Power is being gen¬ 
erated to the extent of just 
over half of Egypt’s total 
consumption' of electricity, 
limited in winter by the irri¬ 
gation demand, again as ex¬ 
pected. Ana the loans have 
been repaid. 

Loss of the Nile tilt is still 
regretted by those who farm 
the land, although in theory 
it is of littie importance. 
New materials have had to 
be found to replace it for 
making bricks. Digging up 
old szlr for brickmaking has 
been stopped. ■ 

A glut of sardines, caught 
every flood just off the coast 
of the delta, has disappeared. 
Tbe fishermen were com¬ 
pensated, bur tbe glut has 
gone, nobody really knows 
why. 

The clear post-dam. water 
was potentially able to cause 
scour damage at barrages 
below Aswan, but this has 
been less than expected, and 
the danger of it 1ms now 

been permanently averted. 
Productivity of the irri¬ 

gated land is not as High os 
it might be, and some critics 
blame the dam; supply of 
water is generous, so the 
water table rises, and pro¬ 
ductivity' is reduced. The irri¬ 
gators, however, are scorn¬ 
ful of this criticism, and say 
it has nothing to do with 
the dam. Pumps are the 
answer. Pumps were always 
needed; they have not been 
installed because of the coun¬ 
try’s economic troubles. Why 
blame the dam for that ? 

The public health aspect of 
irrigation presents a grave 
problem because of the pre¬ 
valence of the disease, bfi- 
barzia. It has increased since 
tbe dam was finished, as 
far as can be judged, for 
there has never been a sur¬ 
vey of its extent among tbe 
population of Egypt. Tbe 
change from basin to peren¬ 
nial irrigation encourages the 
spread of bilbanda. This has 
been known since perennial 
irrigation was introduced 
when the first Aswan dam 
was completed early in. this 
century. A tenfold increase 

in tbe incidence of the 
disease can . be expected i£ 
measures are not taken -to 
prevent it. 

Egypt has to have th« 
water, whether from tbe dam 
or from some other expedi¬ 
ent The choice was to do 
nothing, or to have the water 
and then also fight the dis¬ 
ease. 

If people neither mictura¬ 
ted nor defaecated into the 
canals or drains, there would 
be no disease. That simple 
requirement is a practical 
impossibility; other methods 
of cure or control are un¬ 
certain- The best policy for 
reducing the disease was ex¬ 
plained to me as health edu¬ 
cation—not just propaganda, 
but intensive education on 
the cycle of the disease and 
its effects—directed mainly 
ax children and young people 
who are the ones ax risk, 
combined with other mea¬ 
sures (free treatment is al¬ 
ready available) such as a 
shower in every village. 

The author is editor, Con- 
wilting Engineer. 
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Draconian challenge 
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economy of the Arab 
?lic o£ Egypt grew by 
:r cent in 3977. Dracna- 
mprovements in the 
ry’s debt occurred early 
year, and attention is 

' directed towards fua- 
ntal reforms of econo¬ 
policy and institutions, 
pst apparent first stage 
bich is the open-door 

7- 
» main thrust oF these 
ms is being directed to 
try, transport and agri- 
re. For Egypt's con- 
don industry, these dev¬ 
iants and the demands 
dy being faced, present 
aconian challenge, 

o most fundamental 
. of all is to increase 
action of food. Produc- 
from the traditional, 

ated areas can be Lin¬ 
’d, perhaps by as much 
00 per cent in some 
l This is being attemp- 
by, on the one hand, 
lores such as establish- 

cooperatives, making 
credits available and 

sting crop prices, 

it there is a construc- 
d aspect as well in this 
lied vertical expansion 

tal expansion means 
ing new land) which 

Ives installing tile drains, 

rout a million acres of 
i land already have tile 
bs. Egypt’s entire acre- 
W established farm land 
further 5,500,000 acres— 
have them during the 
12 years, under projects 

d by the World Bank. 

s here is a deficit of S000 houses and a de¬ 
fer an additional 

OjOOO by the year 2000. 
ional policy aims at pro- 

1 ng the maximum possible 
i. Vpifjftion to the bousing stock, 

it I iH available methods. The 
4.-. * i!rest group in the popula- 

■''“v'l, whose income is less 
l about £E200 a house- 
i a year, and who are 
illy outside the housing 
-ktt. accounts For 37 per 
t of tbe demand—more 
3 500,000 dwellings. 

hey will .be served by 
s and services projects 

by upgrading existing 
lements. Those Fortunate 
jgh to be slightly more 

rr^'Jent may well be housed 
; " ". ne of the six new cities 
.T, under construction. 

■ ]\ est of the Nile, more or 
from the border with 

an to the coast, there 
beneath the desert what 
boost a fresh water sea, 
die form of an aquifer 

' - 0 metres deep. The aqui- 
vras charged in various 

■logical ages with “ fossil ” 
:er. 

Vhere there are depres- 
ns in the desert, oases may 
st—south Kharga. Kharga, 
khlia, Farafra, Bahariya 
1 Siwa—fed by artesian 
fngs from this vast 
lifer. 

n ancient times these 
« were populated and 
iving for centuries. There 

''" temples there better pre- 
ved than tbose at Luxor 
r example, a temple to 
aon Ra at Siwa still has 

} roof intact1). Civilization 
./dined, it is thought, partly 

ause an artesian well de- 
vy jies naturally in time, and 

;y jtly because after con- 
4jKts' the wells were neg- 
Vhed and became choked. 

The aquifer has been 
idied since I960. Enough 
irk has been done to plan, 
nEdendy, ro repopulate 

■~^ese areas, now called the 
-■*» Valley, on tf?e basis oF 
ins that cover at least 200 
ars. 

f ' X. MjftSSS 

-Jk, 

Jn tbe depressions, the 
rock crust has been eroded 
and water can be mined 
from the aquifer by pumping 
against a bead of 100 or 150 
men*es. At full development 
a yield of 2.5 cu km of water 
a year (compared with an 
annual average flow of the 
Nile nf about 80 cu Ion) is 
feasible. 

Given an assured supply 
of water, there are then 
problems of soil analysis, 
choice of crops and methods 
of irrigation, that are per¬ 
haps equally important. 
They have been studied to 
the point where a prototype 
pilot farm has been fully 
designed in detail and is 
expected to be put to use 
next year. 

One view of this work 
put to me was that 
there tad been too many 
academic discussions; all 
that remained to be proved 
was whether It was practic¬ 
able and economic. 

Development in the New 
Valley is _ starting almost 
from norhine. Some roads 
have been built, and there is 
today a population of 100,000 
in tbe ares. Farafra, for 
example, exists in nature as 
a*’ oasis vdth 100 feAdon<i 
of green land, but South 
Kharga is not populated. 

Plans are based on 1,000 
feddans of irrigated areas, 
each a unit .that can be 
reneated as convenience or 
soil characteristics dictate, 
giving green units or groups, 
separated by desert, housing 
or perhaps industry. About 
five (cdd'ms would simp^-t 
one family, and about 150 
to 200 feddtm* woo’d be sup¬ 
plied from one well- 

Mining of phosphates and 
iron ore, and exploration for 
nil beneath tbe aquifer are 
industrial activities that are 
expected. Tbe regional plan 
pivisiees a cap',il r!ty for 
rbe region in tbe Farafra 
area, but it has no name 
yet. 

Tbe scientific and techno¬ 
logical bases for settling the 
New Valley seem to present 
"0 unduly rKffic«,,t obstacles. 
It seems that the greatest 
difficulty could be a social 
one—simply that of per¬ 
suading people to go and 
live there. One suggestion is 
that graduates who have just 
qualified could be offered 
plots of land in the New 
Valley. 

In this WBy it is hoped 
that a young population in¬ 
telligently aware of the 
needs and difficulties of tbe 
new settlements might be¬ 
come established as tbe 
nucleus preceding a balan¬ 
ced community. With this 
venture, and the policy of 

(tying to resettle the shores 
of Lake Nasser, Egypt thus 
in the 1980s will be offering 
a Wild West style frontier 
to tbe more adventurous 
among its expanding popula¬ 
tion. 

By tbe mid-1980s. Egypt 
will need another big source 
of electrical energy. The 
Nile will be fully exploited 
One other interesting natural 
source of water power exists. 
If water were diverted from 
the Mediterranean to the 
edge of the Qattara Depres 
sion, a distance of 76km, a 
substantial head would be 
available for tbe generation 
of hydroelectric power. 

A continuous output of 
electrical energy of about 
300MW, continuing for 
about 50 years, would fill 
the depression to about 60 
metres below sea level. A 
lake at that level would have 
a volume of more than 200 
cu km (compared with tbe 
164 cu km of Lake Nasser} 

Long-term output of power 
would then depen i on bal 
ancing inflow against rate of 
evaporation of tbe lake. A 
number of possibilities exist 
for improving this crude bal¬ 
ance, for example by com 
bining a pumped storage 
scheme with die main diver¬ 
sion. 

Evaporative hydroelectric 
schemes are well known in a 
theoretical sense, but it 
seems likely that tbe Qattara 
Depression sefaeme will be 
the first one actually buijt. 

Detailed planning studies 
bave shown that there will 
he dramatic advantages in 
cost and in the scheme’s 
flexibility if it is based on 
a diversion canal exca¬ 
vated by nuclear explosives. 

Published estimates quote 
a cost of £E800m for driving 
tunnels between the sea and 
the depression, but only 
£E130m for a canal ex 
cavated with nuclear explo¬ 
sives. Clean explosions that 
do not contravene any 
treaty are being investigated 
with a certain optimism. 

Tunnellers claim that 
they have revolutionized 
their art in recent years, but 
a cost factor of about six 
is surely far too much for 
them to compete with. 

The Qattara Depression 
Authority was foiled in 
1976. Elaborate studies of all 
aspects of the scheme are in 
progress, and are scheduled 
to be finished this year. This 
has all been organized with 
the aim of generating the 
first power from stage one 
of the scheme by 1987. 
Subsequent stages of con¬ 
struction would continue 
until the year 2000. 

LIBYA 

Revolution based 

r .^r7 Garry Ridgway 
; ' J- ’n Libya is a continuous 

■ \J* ivolution. lt is a revolution 
=■> i the economy, a rebuilding 

'.Political ideology, in hand 
rth a construction pro- 
ranune to improve the well¬ 
ring of rife nation's 
500,000 citizens. 
It is a revolution based on 

ie moral strength of tbe 
;oran. Colonel Muammer 
;sddafi wants to ensure that 
wterial prosperity, achieved 
Tthin a decade, does not 
isrurb tbe spiritual commit- 

■ tent of his people. 
Libya is rich. Reserves of 

. "—light crude with a low 
ulpfrur content — are esti- 
uted at 25.000 million bar- 
els and the country has 
nany millions of cubic 
■Jietres of natural ea«s. With 
“fcse rpsources Lihva can 

V*1T afford the £ 15.000m 
’ceded for the present five- 
■’ear construction pro- 
tramnie. 

Housing is tb*e most press- 
n8 sector of the plan. 

between 1976 and 
P*L When the Colonel and 
'5 • w officers demised King 
'dns in 1969 there were 
J50.000 families needing 

; Domes. Accommodation was 
: : ^available for immigrant 

: worker* attracted to the .w»- 
;' cities for the growing 

■ *>e?®)ekro industry. 
Properties were sub-stan- 

; ”“■«* maintenance unbeard 
■' M- With such a lesacy. the 

ncw regime’s immediate aim 
*a5 to introduce a pro- 
vrahune to provide a good 

on Koran 
borne for every Libyan by 
1982. 

It is expected that bv 1981 
more than £2,200m wifi have 
been spent on housing. 
Design simplicity is encour¬ 
aged. At a cost of £60m pre- 
fabrication factories have 
been installed in Tripoli, tbe 
capital, and Benghazi. Home 
construction is averaging 13 
units for each 1,000 people, 
higher than in many West¬ 
ern countries. 

Britain cannot afford to 
ignore Libya, even if credit 
backing is lower than for 
other countries more amen¬ 
able to the British construc¬ 
tion industry. Fortunately 
Britain’s once intransigent 
attitude to Libya and its poli¬ 
tics appears to be changing. 
Contractors are responding 
to the vigorous workload 
offered there, seeing Jap¬ 
anese, Cvpriots, Germans 
and even Italians—-who were 
once conquerors—vying for 
impressive jobs. 

The largest contract now 
under way is the £500m con¬ 
struction of an iron and steel 
works at Misureta, east or 
Tripoli. When complete in 
1285 it will have capacity to 
produce between Five million 
and seven million tonnes of 
stock annually, and will have 
its own town port and de¬ 
salination plant. A pipeline 
from natural gas fields to the 
east will fuel the works. 

Irrigation is of major con¬ 
cern to Libya. Rainfall is in¬ 
termittent and there are no 
natural rivers. To water 
desert land south of Beng¬ 

hazi a £500m sewage re¬ 
cycling scheme is under way. 
The scheme has the dual 
purpose of treating the ex¬ 
panding city’s sewage and, 
after cycling effluent 
through microstrainers and 
chlorination, channelling it1 
for irrigation to save pre¬ 
cious ground water. 

New drainage and sewer¬ 
age for coastal cities — 
Tobruk, Tripoli, Derna—have 
been planned. Refuse dispo¬ 
sal plants are being built, as 
are incinerators for hospital 
and abattoir waste. 

Handling capacity at tile 
ports is being enlarged. A 
Y ugoslav consortium com¬ 
pleted its £45m construction 
of a new port, east of Tripoli, 
in June. The same group 
won a £60m contract several 
months ago for expansion of 
Qasr Ahmad port at Misu- 
rata. 

Airports at Brach, 600 km 
south of Tripoli, and Ghat 
near the Algerian border are 
being expanded under con¬ 
tracts won by tbe Inter¬ 
national Airport Authority. 
an Indian state-owned com¬ 
pany- . , , 

The constructional revolu¬ 
tion has introduced lucrative 
work for foreign companies. 
Colonel Gaddafi is not going 
to offer too much to tbe Brit¬ 
ish Government and British 
engineering entrepreneurs. 
But forgetting past prejudice 
would prepare a better plat¬ 
form for engineers dealing 
with this prosperous country. 

The author is on the staff of 
Construction News. 

Any profitable package welcome 
“ Do not nationalize 
your construction industry”, 
Mr Ismail Osman advised. 
“We have had that experi¬ 
ence. Nationalization of con¬ 
struction in Egypt was a 
complete failure.” 

Mr Ismail Osman is the 
nephew of Mr Osman Ahmed 
Osman, tbe founder of the 
firm of Arab Contractors, 
and he is the' technical 
manager of that organiza¬ 
tion. Another uncle. Mr Hus¬ 
ain Osman, is managing direc¬ 
tor. The founder is now 
honorary chairman, but 
active as member of Parlia¬ 
ment for Isxnailia. 

“Arab Contractors was a 
unique case ”, Mr Ismail 
Osman continued. “We had 
freedom in decision-making, 
incentives and management. 
That special position was 
achieved because the firm 
was contractor for tbe Aswan 
High Dam, and keeping the 
dam’s construction on sched¬ 
ule was a paramount aim. 
President Nasser died soon 
after completion of tbe dam, 
and the firm’s special posi¬ 
tion was never changed. 
Management stayed with us 

and the spirit of the private 
sector prevailed. In one 
sense it was ideal, because 
all money was ploughed back 
into the company.” 

Also, be pointed out, the 
company was permitted to 
form private sector com¬ 
panies outside Egypt, which 
brought in foreign exchange. 
These companies could draw 
on the skills of tbe parent 
and competed inter¬ 
nationally, so keeping the 
whole concern up ro date. 

Today the parent is the 
largest company in Egypt. It 
has 40,000 people on its pay¬ 
roll, and a turnover of 
£E200m (this year’s esti¬ 
mated figure—£E160m in 
1977) plus another £E30m to 
£E35m outside Egypt. 

“ We are restructuring the 
organization of the com¬ 
pany”, Mr Osman said, 
11 with as much decentraliza¬ 
tion as possible. Every de¬ 
partment is a profit centre 
with its own separate 
budget, and a head with full 
authority, except for a few 
central services. Further¬ 
more, the company has a 
policy of diversifying that 
started under the new Egyp¬ 

tian laws with the establish¬ 
ment of joint ventures.” 

The list of these joint 
ventures is already impres¬ 
sive, and covers many activi¬ 
ties — investment, agricul¬ 
ture, cold storage, transport 
and tourism, for example. 
The new ventures nearly 
always wanted something 
built, so the parent company 
did that. Yes, it was back¬ 
door denationalization, Mr 
Osman agreed, transferring 
from the public to the 
private sector. 

The social side of the com¬ 
pany had always been strong, 
be explained. Jt was clearly 
an aspect of Arab contrac¬ 
tors' tradition of which he 
was proud. Welfare cervices 
for the company’s employ¬ 
ees and their families were 

comprehensive and appar¬ 
ently generous. Through 
their sports clubs they had 
won many national cham¬ 
pionships. Tbe athletes finan¬ 
ced their training by running 
a sportswear factory. AH 
employees had a sharehold¬ 
ing in each of the new joint 
ventures. If an engineer 
introduced a saving in the 
cost of constructional work, 
10 per cent of that saving 
was paid to him. In this way 
some engineers tripled their 
incomes. 

What would he advise 
British companies which 
were interested in working 
in Egypt ? Egypt was not 
saturated with overseas firms 
like the Gulf states, he said. 
There was a lack of capacity. 
But it was also necessary ro 
compete. There was no more 
cheap labour available. 
Building tradesmen were 
among the highest paid. A 
carpenter could earn £E5 
for a shift or up to EE350 
a month; that was high for 
Egypt, and about equal to 
an under-secretary’s salary 
in government. A roof tiler 
could earn £E10 a day. 

So his advice was: “Come 
with a complete package ”. 
Thirty-five international 
banks had set up branches 
in Egypt in the past two and 
a half years. There was no 

problem with finance for 
properly-studied, viable pro¬ 
jects. 

Under a new law, a pro¬ 
posal had ro be approved by 
tbe Development Authority 
in six weeks. He gave as ao 
example the Japanese-Egypr- 
ian Economic Association 
which was beginning to be 
active in this way. Its vice- 
chairman was head of the 
Development Authority, 
which seemed to be very 
Useful- 

Collaboration -with Egypt¬ 
ian firms was helpful but 
not mandatory. There were 
no restrictions in the free 
development zones. There 
was a market of 40 million 
people who had been 
deprived for 20 years of 
many facilities. 

Yet Mr Osman gave warn¬ 
ing that if the product was 
for local consumption, 
profits could not he ex¬ 
ported, unless there had 
been import substitution, or 
there was some commercial 
route of financial adjust¬ 
ment. “ Do not rely on 
government ”, he said. “ It 
is limited by priorities and 
the competition for its pro¬ 
jects is severe.” 

Tbe Government could nor 
carry the burden it already 
had. It had to help with 
basic services, but from that 

arose the need for die profit 
basis in development. Hence 
the main point again, in 
conclusion was that any 
clearly profitable package 
would be welcome. 
• What was the future for 
construction in Egypt ? The 
actual output of new work 
(investment capital) was 
about £E400m annually (Os¬ 
man Contractors carries out 
about half of it) although 
the national budget figure is 
about £E800tn. 

Lack of capacity was one 
reason why the budget 
figure was not met. The 
tasks ahead, however, were 
challenging. There was no 
question in Mr Osman’s 
mind that they were as chal¬ 
lenging as building the High 
Dam. What were they ? Land 
reclamation and agricultural 
projects on which the future 
of Egypt depended; housing 
and new cities like Tenth of 
Ramadan City, Shaikh Zaid 
City and A1 Amrey City ; 
trad schemes like the Cairo 
metro and the Qarara 
Depression hydroelectric 
scheme. In short, the future 
required nothing less than 
to build the country’s basic 
structure. But tbe Middle 
East. crisis formerly over¬ 
shadowed the whole scene. 

J.H.S. 
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Whether the small Gulf state 
of Dubai real hr needs a new 
seaport after tie massive ex¬ 
pansion of die existing Port 
Rashid in recent years is 
not really the right question 
to ask. It is getting one 
because the Ruler says so; 
at Mina Jebel Adi, about 30 
km along die coast south¬ 
west of Dubai, the capital, 
and close to the border with 
the neighbouring state of 
Abu Dbabi. 

Mina Jebel All (Mina 
means port and Jebel means 
hill) has long been the dream 
of Dubai's Ruler, Shaikh 
Rashid bin Said al-Maktonm. 
On a site which, little more 
than two years ago, was just 
a barren stretch of desert 
foreshore, two huge land* 
locked basins capable of 
caking the biggest cargo 
ships afloat, a tanker jetty 
and a mushrooming indus¬ 
trial complex are taking 
shape. By the end of the 
century Jebel Ali could be 
a new industrial city of 
300,000 inhabitants wirh its 
own international airport. 

Apart from a genuine 
desire on the part of Shaikh 
Rashid to bring business to 
Dubai ready for the dav the 
oil begins to run out, Jebel 
Ali’s closeness to tbe border 
can mean only one thing: 
the hope that it mav exceed 
tbe dry of Abu Dhabi in im¬ 
portance and become the 
natural capital of the 
emirates. 

But there is a long way 
to go before that could hap¬ 
pen. Right now more than a 
million cubic metres of 
material a week are being 
dug, blasted or dredged in 
this big attempt to assure the 
state’s future economy. Two 
multi-national groups of civil 
engineering contractors, in 
both of which Britain has 
a stake, are grappling with 
the problems of creating 
a seaport where nature has 
not helped in any way. 

Water deep enough for the 
largest shipping is 17 km 
off shore and a 16 metres 
deep approach channel is 
being carved out of the 
rock in the seabed by 
dredger. The flagship 
of the dredging fleet has 
been built in Japan 
for £10m and is specially 
designed for the project. It 
stands on retractable legs so 
that the rock cotter on its 
underwater boom can con¬ 
tinue working during spells 
of rough weather that would 
defeat conventional floating 

Aveling-Barford equipment at work near Dubai's new trade centre. 
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TELEPHONE DUBAI 470311. TELEX 6039 MARINA DB 

equipment. And it loads into 
barges which do not actu¬ 
ally butt up against it but 
use a computerized position¬ 
ing system. 

The 15 km of berths pre¬ 
sent another engineering 
challenge. Instead of being 
built conventionally along 
the edge of reclaimed fore¬ 
shore or along finger jetties 
pointing out to sea, the 
berths at Mina Jebel Ali are 
going to be inland. Two 
huge basins and a common 
entrance channel are being 
excavated from the solid 
rock which lies a few metres 
below the desert surface mid 
the quay wails are being 
built around the perimeter. 

While costly in terms of 
men and machines, this form 
of construction has the ad¬ 
vantage that there will be 
ample land space immedi¬ 
ately adjacent to the berths. 
Shaikh Rashid believes—end 
events are proving-Mm right 
—that this facility will be 
a powerful boost for attract¬ 
ing to Jebel Ali industries 
of various kinds which rely 
on ship-borne supplies. 

British Smelter Construe-" 
tions, for instance, with 
Wimpey one of the stake¬ 
holders, is already com-, 
mitred _ to building a £5G0m 
aluminium smelter; and 
other interests are braiding 
a power station, a liquefied 
petroleum gas plant and a 
hotel. Dubai Cables, jointly 
owned by British Insulated 
Callenders Cables (BICCT 
and die Ruler, is setting up 
a cable factory dose to the 
harbour. 

Other smaller-scale opera¬ 
tions are also starting up, 
for example, a steel fabrica¬ 
tion facility for a Trafalgar 
House company, Cleveland 
Bridge and Engineering Com¬ 
pany. 

So well have tbe various 
contractors performed on 
construction of the new port 
that the completion date has 
been brought forward a year 
co February 1381. That is in 

El.OOOm, depending on bow 
much is included. 

One of the strangest fea¬ 
tures of the contracting 
scene at Mina Jebel Ali is 
that the leading partner in 
both joint venture contrac¬ 
tors and the prindpal sub¬ 
contractor is tbe same local 
firm, Dubai Transport Com¬ 
pany fDutco) cinder its chair¬ 
man Ahmed Baker. Other 
partners in the dredging 
joint venture called Gulf- 
Cobla is Costain-Blankevoort, 
an Anglo-Duxch tie-up. BICC 
member Balfour Beatty Con¬ 
struction and the Dutch firm 
Stevin are Dutco’s partners 
in the civil joint venture 
called MJAC (Mina Jebel 
Ali Construction'!. 

Job begun 

-without 

forma! tenders 

41 instead of 5J years from 
tbe start. Shaikh Rashid 
takes a personal interest tin 
tbe project which must be 
costing something like 

Consulting engineers 
-responsible for the design of 
die scheme are Halcrow 
International based in Dubai 
with support from tbe parent 
firm Sir William Halcrow & 
Partners in London. To get 
the job off to a quick start. 
Shaikh Rashid appointed 
consultants and principal 
contractors without any 
formal tendering procedure. 
He staged a ceremony to 
launch the project officially 
in August 1976. 

Although at this time firm 
designs were still lacking, 
the two contractors were to 
provide the first operational 
berths to a charged depth of 
eight metres within IS 
month.-. That Quay 10 
opened after only 16 
months last December was 
a major achievement. Now, 
under the accelerated pro¬ 
gramme, the outer wet 
basin should be open to ship¬ 
ping in May 1980 and all 
15km of berths early in 
1981. 

- Tbe total amount of ma¬ 
terial, much of it sandstone 
and breccia, to be shifted by 

dredging and dry excavation 
is 110 million" cu metres. 
This is made up of the 
approach channel, the en¬ 
trance channel and the two 
inland basins with their 
dredged depths of 14 and 
11.5 metres. Concrete blocks 
laid in courses like giant 
bricks are being used for 
constructing 13km of quay 
face, that is for all except 
Quay 10 and part of Quay 9 
where an interim design of 
quay wall based on steel 
pipe piles was used. The 
blockvard for producing 
65,000 45-tonne unrein¬ 
forced blocks and another 
7,000 reinforced capping 
Mocks is the site's major 
feature. 

Also in the civil contract 
are 6km of dumped rock 
breakwaters and 5,400,000 
cu metres of trench excava¬ 
tion for the quay walls in 
the north basin. Elsewhere i 
excavation for the quay 
walls is being done as part 
of the excavation of the 
main basin under the dredg¬ 
ing contract. 

In view of the success of 
the dewatering system and 
the good progress with ex¬ 
cavation it is probable that 
all the block walls in the 
two basins will be laid dry, 
the only exception being the 
tanker berth in the offshore 
reclaimed area. 

A £2m investment in 
concrete-making plant and 
the block yard ensures that 
the speed of constructing the 
block wall is governed by 
the rate of excavation and 
by the avail ability of mate¬ 
rials rather than by the speed 
of producing, transporting 
and laying the blocks. The 
normal output is 100 blocks 
a day and a similar number 
cast and placed. 

Materials keep flowing to 
the site—5,000 tonnes of 
cement from Mombassa and 
from a new plant in Dubai, 
and 30,000 tonnes of gravel 
and crushed rock aggregate 
from sources _ within a 160 
km radius arrive each week. 

Dry excavation falls into 
two sections—5,400,000 cu 
metres which MJAC is hav¬ 

ing to excavate in the form 
of 100-metre wide trenches 
in which to build the block 
walls in the outer basin, and 
31 million cu metres which 
are being excavated as part 
of the dredging contract in 
the inner basin' by Dutco- 
Pauling. 

Both contractors are using 
large fleets of hydraulic ex¬ 
cavators to deal with the 
sandstone and breccia by 
blasting in the hard spots 
but Dutco-Pauling is using 
bucket-wheel excavators and 

scrapers as well. The n 
spoil disposal area is sc 
of the Abu Dhabi road is 
area designated for the hit 
city. The firm’s fleet of 
Euclid tipper trucks rej 
sented at the time the . 
gest order for such vehu 
ever placed. 

As the work proceeds, 
biggesr headache is likely' 
be coordinating tbe dredg 
progress with the work 
dry land to make the b 
use of the first quays as tl 
become available. 

Abu Dhabi still 
buoyant 

by John D. Alien 
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Abu Dhabi, the capital of the 
United Arab Emirates, is 
getting a reputation in the 
Middle East for its sponsor¬ 
ship of unusual building 
schemes. Recently. for 
example, the Government 
accepted an hotel designed 
on the principle of an Inver¬ 
ted pyramid. 

It was a spectacular. con¬ 
cept, the product of an inter¬ 
national architectural compe¬ 
tition. But the concept seems 
to have been a bit too advan¬ 
ced for tbe builders—little 
bas been heard of it since the 
prizes were awarded. 

Another muctKalked-of 
scheme is the plan for a tall 
tourist tower 500 metres off; 
shore from the Abu Dhabi 
corniche. Invitations have 
been issued to submit 
designs and it is probable 
tbat some decision will be 
made before long: 

The offshore tower is feas¬ 
ible using modern construc¬ 
tion techniques. At about 
the 130-metre level there 
will be a revolving restau¬ 
rant, and a telecommunica¬ 
tions centre may also be in¬ 
corporated. The tower would 
mean Abu Dhabi rivalling 
Dubai by overtopping the 
latter’s international trade 
centre, which at present 
contains the tallest building 
in riie Middle East. 

Abu Dbabi is also under¬ 
stood to be planning its own 
international trade centre. 
Designs are being prepared 
for the new UAE government 
centre in Abu Dhabi under 
the personal supervision of 
Shaikh Zayed, Ruler of Abu 
Dhabi and President of the 
United Arab Emirates. 

One bold development 
scheme that is going ahead 
is the huge Zayed Sports City 
on reclaimed land outside 
Abu Dhabi. The first stage 
contains a two-tier stadium 
seating more than 50,000 
spectators. Elliptical in plan, 
the Zayed sports stadium 
employs many of the con¬ 
structional skills developed 
luring recent advances in 
.Vestern technology. 

The stadium started off as 
he conception of a French 

; 'inn of architects, Colboc 
id Partners. But recently 
verall management of this 
SOm project has been taken 
•ir by a British firm of con- 

■iltanrs. White. Young and 
Partners. 

Advanced techniques dev¬ 
eloped in Europe for build¬ 
ing long-span prestressed 
concrete beams are being 
used by the Arab contracting 
firm responsible for erecting 
the Zayed stadium. These 
methods make it possible to 
erect a cantilevered roof 
structure over the seating 
areas. Each component of 
this cantilever system is 
built up from concrete seg¬ 
ments cast with great accur¬ 
acy. 

The new stadium demon¬ 
strates that Arab firms such 
as Consolidated Contractors 
of Abu Dhabi bave mastered 
techniques which were once 
the preserve of a few specia¬ 
lise firms in Europe. A 

great deal of help has hec 
given by British firm 
Steimo International, base 
in Kent, supplied the ere 
tion gear and casting equi' 
merit that made the seben 
feasible. British firms ai 
also involved in constructu 
and equipping the ue 
stadium: for example, t 
piling work by Frankjpi 
and mechanical services 
Haden International. 

Abu Dhabi is one at t 
centres in the region of T 
Gulf where coustructror. 
programmes are proceedl 
at a fair pace despite t 
recession elsewhere, and d 
pite the Government’s rect.. 
decision to cut back the n 
at which new developnn 
projects are started. 

The key position w » 
Middle East economy of t 
richest of the emirates 
secured by its great vvea 
in oil and natural gas. 
this foundation, Abu » 
is building new indu 
centres, creating new r 
hours and laying down a i 
international airport co«^ 
about £150m. 

£I00m scheme 

for 

AI Ain 

Abu Dhabi is also uni 
taking imported devt1 
meats at AJ Ain, close to 
border with Oman. It 
recently placed contracts 
a water distribution syst 
main drainage and a i 
sewage disposal works. Tr 
jobs alone will cost 
than £100m. It is inten 
that AI Ain will grow ml 
desert city with resider 
centres and industrial ests 
It will also be the site of 
emirate’s university comp 

Westwards along the ( 
coast another important 
dustrial project is tal 
shape. This is the Rut 
scheme, initial phases y. 
which are bein^ designed V 
Fluor Corporation. 

Th:“ American firm 
been selected by the j % 

Dhabi National Oil ComPS*-^ ' 
to undertake the foren 
role in design and const; 
tion management of ’ ? 
£4,000m scheme. . &L . 

As in Saudi Arabia, £ 
Ruwais project reties for W 
basic ingredients on a 
gathering system drawindj^ _ 
abundant reserves of ^ 
beneath, the desert. New ‘ 
vestment is being put 
offshore installations, imp 
ing their already prodigi 
output- These will in _t *■«. 
yield vast supplies of lie 
natural gases and feeast 
materials for petroebem ^ 
plants. 

8$ 
v-tr 

tuuug .-- in* • V 

revenues m creating an c 'U ( f\ ^ , _ 
dent environment for . \ j**A 
emerging industries and j 
artraer tourist trade to ‘-J U 
region. Abu Dhabi « »•> 
area of The Gulf wh < 
steady demand for the f ■ rr ■ 
ducts of European indu3*;> ^ '. 
can be expected to persw ">*•-. 
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High technology is a key factor 
for contracts 

Zifa's big exporting cnm- ^have been told 
by the Overseas 

Group of the British 
Trade Board that 

ptecnnoJogy content will 
of the key factors in 

ling future contracts 
seas. 
be ability of contracting 
s to participate in equity 
adng is also of growing 
jrrance. These are two 
oos why, apart from 

intrinsic technical 
rest the big aluminium 

v-tf ».ker under construction 
Dubai’s new industrial 

.as Jebel AK is so impor- 

-.'/iae main contractor, as for 
^">^jni]ar project completed 

Bahrain some years 
SjerjV k British Smelter 

structiozis. a joint ven- 
i of George Wimpey and 
crion Trust. The Wimpey 
mization, both on the 
l and mechanical and 

' trical sides, is under¬ 
lie a substantial parr of 
struction work on the 
Iter site. 

ur the project, cmi>cr- Not pajnting the Forth Bridge—just working on Dubai's new aluminium smelter. 
Tiny estimated to be 
rh S 1,000m, is so large 
: competitive firms have 
a invited to take up ira- power generation will be are being built by George basic raw material. From The first aluminium ingot 

ports of the pro- channelled into the de- Wimpey to bouse the por- there the alumina and other should be poured in 1979. 
tu„__ l JL- salination plant. Made up lines. An associated metal supplies will be taken to the Taloe-up of the product is 

j ~c i jV. . pro~ of 11 modular sections each services facility is being pro- site by road transport. assured by long-term con- 
” usetul additions to weighing 90 tonnes, this vided by Sehrust Engineer- Every tonne of finished tracts with Alcan (UK) and 

^^ewvat thinning order huge plant is one of the ing. Maintenance mid ware- aluminium is made from two *** Soutfcwire Company of 
ks in the Middle East. largest of its kind in the house facilities are being tonnes of alumina and con- the United States, which is 

he metallurgical and SS?' k j5 ^ ■un*er a “““f* ™ sumes more than half * tonne **** “““a « a Process con- 
_. * , yield about 25 million Costain Intemanona], which rsrhon arrafo Kw'ninp thp sultant. 

er technologists have gallons of processed water a is also undertaking building m-ocess eoine demand^Dro- Presence of an assured 
a given their head in the day but only a small part of work in die metal services ^nn nf ,nnu, q? enn tonnes supply of metal has led to 
*i Aluminium project this is required at the plant, package. -node blocks everv vear establishment of an alumi- 

*» .U*W Construction on *. Tte •>*”“ — “ 
chief executive, says is much-needed boost to muni- actually commenced late n> eQ site are being supplied *n1ws ;« scheduled to nrn- 

lly three projects in one. cipal water supplies. 1975 when Shaikh Rashid, ^..a, company, ^ 3 000 tonnes of 
only is there the prime Some will also be sent to ** Jad.er of a KJ^kner-Humboldt-Deutz of ^ 

ction of producing metal the growing industrial com- ^ounJ^an®!n ^nCe- t^^ v 811 j, - •• . , . nium products. If the re- 
i minimum 135 000 tonnes P^ex based on Mina Jebal Jj® frequently revasited For all its high technology porred scheme for a steel- 
■w ZT*Ali. the new harbour Being Pn>J«* and- shown a and .power demands the SoriL aTjebel All iSarimo. 
ear. but also production fashioned ollt of ^ deserT keen interest m its process. Dubai Aluminium smelter is ^ this go-ahead emirate 
desaknated water at the a few kilometres along the Closely related to the likely to prove a rewarding ^ ^ wJl onfe. 7™^ 
; of 25 million gallons a coast. Water needs in smelter projecr is the sup- investment. Wirb rising de- aeatme , centre of 

and more than 500MW Dubai win increase rapidly Pbe* both being cons™, mand for aluminium in file worW ^indnKrr aDd com- 
—1 f . -   r_r oA a.r Uitm TaKaI A Tv TVvvw nnurar anil mp iDdliStfiCSi «ruuouj auu 

■^^a-oower. 
as plans for a new free ted at. Mina Jebel Ali. This power and ~~ ailU UAU IW| 
trade zone mI-p shape. is designed to handle Ships good price levels are being 

t is on the power side of -to, desalination package bringing alumina, the plant's forecast for the 1980s. 
’ project that some of its _^desal package”; as it 
r, t interesting facets lie. - 

J.D. A. 

vnossriTa Is *««-«• «■ 
more ^rto“ "n^Tem™-' 

:i;SS3 ^STSS^^R 
his will be generated by rivil works content in this 
inpsb-binJt power plant, 0{ j^e job; for example, 

„e“ „ °y Hawker a reServoir for storing bkn- 
Ueley Power Engineer- ded the distilla- 
j- There will be five $35 firm nrnrp^c. TTi'k end die tioo process. *«» 
SSf* ^ U Produ“nB construction element of the 
mV and eight rated at power package are in the 
tfW, to make up the hands of Ai Futtaim-Wimpey, 
DBW capacity. In addi- based ^ Dubai. Including 
n, base-load.power during ocher work elsewhere on the 

LC“^Cr£oU Pk^S€ shelter site, Wimpey’s asso- 
ng produced by 16 ^ate company in TTie Gulf 
acting sets supplied by bas about £120m worth . oE 

. work to carry out—a big job 
Mam fuel supply for die by mv standards, 
leber generating plant * Alunrinium production is 
U come ctH-ect from based on three potrooms, 
ibai s “atural gas re- pr0vision for a fourth 

urCjS K^rn^16 riS-1^’ should this be sanctioned, 
ssed before dehvery at ^be potrooms are supplied 
e Dugas plant under con- ^ v±eir huge p^er re. 

q^ireraenr through a system 
w smelter wdl require an dMdni||m bus-bars en- 
pucof up » three naihm ^ ^ h 
: metres of dry gas a day. f . 
The waste heat from Six reduction bundings 
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British engineering still 
dominates 

The location of the second enjoyed with the Arab'concrete sun breakers, allied 
Middle East construction ex- emirates. to a column design which 
Mbithm, to open in Dubai at British contractors, ardii- sets the windows back from 
the end of next week, is of tects and consulting engi- the outer face of the ouild- 
speciai significance to United neers still predominate ing. 
Kingdom industry because of among international con- The Dubai trade centre 
the high content of British struenon concerns operating also has its own well-equip- 
design, building knowledge in Dubai even though com- ped exhibition ball designed 
and materials that have gone petition from the more ad- to accommodate up ro 100 
into construction of its vanced Arab-controlled firms stands, using an underfloor 
venue, the Dubai Interna- is increasing. gPid Df ^ain services, and 
tional Trade and Exhibition Trade centre contractor no intermediate columns. 
Centre. Bernard Sunley built up a This hall is fully air-condi- 

Not only is the builder and §p°d . rapport with Shaikh tipped, its three-storey height 
architect from tile United Rashid’s administration in giving the headroom re- 
Kingdom but a British-firm file early days of The Golf qm'red for big equipment 
is organizing the event for building boom. For some displays, 
the Dubai Chamber of Com- time Sunley was the only ^ temporary pavilion has 
merce and Industry. Such major British building con- been built to provide addi- 
an enterprise serves to illus- tractor represented in that tional covered spade in the 
trate the trading links winch part of the world. Costain, grounds, which give adequate 
Britain has traditionally Taylor Woodrow and Wim- room for outdoor displays of 

pey were also talong on heavy construction plant, 
major contracts at the time The three apartment 

IlHnHHKsBHBSBHfli bat these were mainly in the blocks associated with this 
civil engineering -field such development are also being 
as roads, bridges, harbours completed at about the time 
and airports. the exhibition opens in 

For a good part of its time Dubai, 
in The Gulf, Bernard Sunley These are sited close to 
has worked closely witii a the trade centre and corn- 
successful British1 design prise some 500 luxury apart- 
team and a small number of ments- This residential 
reliable sub-contractors. For scheme was started only two 
the trade centre, the archi- years ago but work has 
tect is John R. Harris, die moved apace with one stroc- 
structnral engineer W. R. J. tural floor being constructed 
Crocker ar»d quantity sur- evefY ,^*3^ 31 r^ie P^ak- . 
veyor is Widnell and Trol- Site labour was.recruited 
lope. It was this designer- mainly from Pakistan and 
comractor team which took “is aroiy of tradesmen nas 
on the ambitions scheme Provided skills such as steel- 
first proposed bv Shaikh carpenter and mason 
Rashid same six years ago. ™*°ut wiu<* 

E^er this yeir Shaikh JgS. TfdJTSS & 
5®bid ®S®nedi5lflst parc British contractor estab- 
of the Mde cemre to c^ne a precasting yard to 

’f ^ manufacture die large num- 
iS, a L?nJ ber of concrete elements re- 

o*ete box six storeys high for the trade centre 
racing inwards towards a contract, 
courtyard: the 335 bedrooms Use of precast concrete is 
have deeply recessed win- great effect on die 
dows on the outside wall to facade to die tower block 
provide adequate shading and gives the contractor an 
from the sun. opportunity no demonstrate 

From personal experience fhp benefits of accurate 
one can testify to the effi- manufacture and good fetish 
dency of the structure and gucj, elements, 
services which maintain this High quality construction 
building as an oasis of cool- of kind is expensive and 
ness in the noonday heat. £5 only for rich clients who 
Sited, on the perimeter of wish to create an impressive 
Dubai’s expanding cominer- environment. With these 
rial centre, the hotel stands examples of British build- 
almost on the edge of the ing skills now firmly estab- 
desert- Some think its Inca- Ushed in Dobai, Bernard 
tion away from the centre of Sunley has set a new stan- 
Dubai and the attractions of dard and has won several 
the picturesque creek is a valuable follow-on orders, 
drawback. The Hilton will - involvement of a British 
obviously depend for much contractor has corresponding 
of its Clientele on the growth advantages for British manu- 
°f activity at the trade cen- factorers of building com- 
Lre which k.coming into full poneuts. because snch firms 
use only this year. do most of their pfenning 

The trade cenn e, which and buying in the UK. This 
has cost about . £120m to includes placing erf sub- 
build and equip, istiie only contracts and fornswork 
one of its kind m The Gulf, design. 

j-TE**! So tfee Dubai construction 
g^est bmkfagg- exhibition (October 29 to 

^S^e^hrtSe%mundSlevel Noventiwr 4) wiQ provide a metres, above ground level, 
surmounted by communica- 
thins and television aerials. WJS 

To keep heat gain to * bujwgZna* .MskJ 
minimum and so reduce the *}**&?? ^ 
air-conditHming load, the *“*. n£s*..<* J* 
tower is ca^uDy oriented 
and has an el^orate system .J 
of suntiiadmg buik m to the most mporant taoaaa ot an. 
external structure. This is 
mainly provided by precast J.D. A. 

Civil engineering. Mechanical construction. Pipelines. Electrical construction and instrumentation. Marine work. 
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It’s growing all the time. 

In the Middle East and Africa, long 
experience, technical ability - and 
especially local know-how - have earned 
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What £25,000m can do for a sleepy 
fishing village 

bv Kenneth Brown have to pay dear for this operating phases of the in- 
massive import of foreign mistrial complex. 

Inhabitants of the sleepy skill. Other British consultants 
fishing port of Jubayl on Bechtel’s brief at Jubayl which have won slices of 
Arabia’s east coast awoke js t0 provide engineering study and design work at 
one morning in 1975 and arirf other consulting ser- Jubayl include W. S. 
found themselves on the vjces to assist the conunis- Atkins. Binme and Partners 
edge of one of the world’s sion }n implementing and and Henderson Hughes and 
biggest construction sites. operating the new service 

Now 

THIS SYMBOL IS 
YOUR ASSURANCE! 

OF QUALITY & 
SERVICE 

IN THE GULF. 

— two huge new har- ^jad construction . .commercial harbour 
hours are taking shape 10 suppori: programme. The » designed to serve the 
an area of about 40 sq km capital cost is estimated at mushrooming community 
which has been wrested jjoOOOm out of a total de- and supplement Dammam as 
from the open sea by a sys- vewment bf S45,000m. At a gateway for goods to and 
tern of breakwaters. An yaDbu bv comparison total from Saudi’s rich Eastern 
armada of construction vcs- <jert|0™Dt costs spread Province. Both harbours 
sets owned by multinational over |8 ^ ^ at have room within the break* 
contracting groups stretches gio,QOOm. waters for future expansion, 
far over the horizon. t>. ‘ _ianjll-no. Outside the breakwaters a 

But while the £l,5Q0m steel-piled, open-sea tanker 
worth of dredging, reclama- SJnTSSecis wrtimK fOSTT) is being 

Ition and heavy civil con* ?*' bulk as part of the industrial 
smicaon caused an up* mdusenes proper. They m harboar d^j contract. AU 
heaval for the villagers, & J* d^inadon and ofSork 

addition to a new naval P? P » ■’ is coming from Korea in 
base being built a few kilo- large^re fabricated units. 

! metres to’ ttaeVoudu it is with Dammam, 80km to the ^|e X»2lta2d? S 
only pn of o much more Venire ^Sta .» b££ 

T.E EPS, smned oo S^don/T^m, ^ 

ATr ££**** on o^uch 

£25,000m for want of a bringing in engineering OIfaCh hSbour was split 
more accurate figure, the equipment and matenal for j „ “ rontracts 
biggest single project m the the project, the Saudi Gov* ?J^one fo? dSd? 
Saudis' efforts to assure rbe ernmenr « work mhcod fjg an/reclamation and the 
country s future based on on two harbours, one for <■__ ru„ _-„-i dvi] work, 

contrac- 

country's tuture oasea wn on nro oaruoura, dug xor -t j ^ 
the hydrocarbon and commercial and tbe other ■«._ dredein^ 
energy-intensive industries, for industrial traffic, in t bQrft nutch specialists. , . 

Despite the huge sums in* 1375 while Bechtel was still £it^ p-oubie with *the cap Ju^ayl Port under con¬ 
volved. there is no doubt working out the master • tbe sea be(a charac- struction this summer, 
that the Saudis mean to plan. teristic of this part of the 
cany through rlns macro- Harbour construction by world, which rakes the form „ . . _ _ 
project” providing there is Dutch. South Korean, Ger- 0f a hard crust overlying Hyundai Conduction on 

interference from out- man rnnrrswfnr* i„.„ k„„«,rh ‘ the industrial harbour runs no interference trom out- mEm antj Greek contractors softer layers beneath. " industrial 1 

side. Typical of the Ar-b began in 1975 f0 designs by In the worst spots, mod- wiiaE .15 
world, the problems ot ei- a__:_j_>_ one rat inn. Its 

a military 

Sir William Halcrow 
XU IMC lioigt OVULO, U4VU- . _ 1 nrvn 

- .— . - olx r,..UBU. i.uu.un and ern cutter-suction dredgers operation. Its entire 4.00&- 
finance are less daunting Partners. there are 8 qoo with 2,000 horsepower cut- «ronS "™rH £orce 1S, SautI2 

r. tirtia Korean. Only the colour of than those posed . by the men empjQyed and housed ters could make little W>rean, only tne colour or 
huge import of toreign tech- in company ^ progress despite an exorbi- wfonps denotes status 
oology- , . Jubayl area. rant consumption of steel and .there JS scarcely a wiie 

The scale of C0™ffUC“®” Halcrow’s brief as consult- teeth. The two firms tried 0D_JlJe- . 
expected in the next derade - engineers to this several ingenious aiterna- company, whose 
over 120 sq km of sand scheme renresents lives. contract includes the open 
dunes north of the tillage is g^jjy ^ biggest British Adrian Volker on the sea 
surprising. Refineries, petrQ- corMrfbution to dare. First commercial harbour success- 10 ,VH . programme 
chemical plants, a steel' mU Ae commercial fully used undenvater blan- March, moe monthx 
and an aluminium plant, not are alreadVopeu to ket blasting but the Stevin, TlusraMd cause mcn- 
to mention a city for ros Kalis 2an VeretoeD P°wer difficulnes. The 
300,000 people, amounts to bar^rS s^oulf be tn Tull alliance trorkbg on xhe m- Saudis recently tightened 
what must be the most am- “don bv tlie ^d of dustrial harbour ordered co?ttoIs on immigrants. 
bitious project of ns land ^ork JSninS £5m worth of special equip- Ir> contrast to European 
in ibf wwJd. And there are i“1Ss'v°Jkau^ ™ent. This included nra contractors. regimenranon 
excellent chances of British baudl Pons AuUl rockbreaker barges which °n *«* »* ths order of the 
participation. ■ ■ . . alternately raised and let oaJ’: The huge concrete quay 

AJ Jubayl is the larger of More British consultants ^ a series 0f huge ^■all-blocks are stored in 
two new industrial com- are winning study and chisgis on the cap’ serried row and since there 
p|exes centred on Saudi design assignments for sec- rockto shatter it *s room to store them irith- 
Arabia’s huge oil and gas dews of.the industrial com- Though they only arrived out stacking, they lnve min- 
reserves. The other is at plex which Bechtel is tern- nQ site in time for the last reinforcement just 
Yanbu. In June, 1976, Bech- mg out. Sur Alexander Gibb, few m3ndu ^ dredging fw lifting, 
tel Incorporated of San for example, has the airport contraci before it finished Bechtel's own set-up on 
Francisco signed a 20-year which is to be built in two ;a midsummer, tbe rock- shore is just as characteris- 
Jubayl programme manage- stages, and the common breakers proved their worth rically American as the 
ment services a^-eement seawater cooling system for an|j j0 die area, Koreans' operation on the 
with a specially created the industrial area. awaiting a buver with a harbour is Korean. Abut 800 
Saudi government agency Deep water facilities are 5^1^ problem.’ expatriate Americans, with 
called the Royal Comtnis- essential to a project like Completion of the dredg- a few families, are now 
sion for Jubayl and Yanbu, Jubayl which is why work b,g anij reclamation in no housed in luxurious trailer 
and now has a large pro- on the two harbours, one y^y diminished the pace of homes in a huge compound 
sence in temporary quarters industrial and one cominer- on the two most active on ths only high ground, 
on the Jubayl site. cial, began before formula- contracts; rather the But there is nothing tem 
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One of the largest Projects under con¬ 
struction in the UAE at the moment is 

the New Dubai Hospital which will be 
one of the best equipped hospitals in 

the Middle East. The Contractors on this 
job are 

AL-HABTOOR 

mutt mui Mira' - rHMCHNHERING ENTERPRISES 

P0 Box 320 

Tel: 257551 

Telex: 5603 

DUBAI 

The project at Yanbu, tion of the total project, opposite, rbe Volker-Hoch- porary about Bechtel's 20- 
1,200km away on Saudi’s The industrial harbour is tief-CCC joint venture on year contract: they are 
west coast. Is similar in con- specifically to serve the pro- the commercial harbour is there to stay. And the mas- 
cept though about a quarter ject, and London consult- at its peak labour force. ter plan predicts that the 
of the size of Jubayl. It is a ants Rendel Palmer and The operations of the two few thousand imported 
step behind in that Ameri- Tnitton have been commis- contractors on similar work labour working on the in- 
can raanaeement consultants sioned by Bechtel to cany designed for tbe same client d us trial complex will ultima- 
Ralph M. Parsons were out a study so as to make bv tbe same consultant teJy swell to 30.000 to 40,000 
apDointed only this year. the best use of its facilities differ but for ethnic rather in order to realize the Saudi 

Being committed to iodus- during the construction and than technical reasons. Arabian dream, 
trialization of a country 
which is almost entirely 
desert, the Saudis want to 
nush ahead on the two pro¬ 
jects as fast as organization^ 
al, manpower, technical and 
financial resources will 
allow. 

This means bringing in 
foreign engineers, architects 
and contractors on a bigeer 
scale than ever before. But 
because of the deprivations 
of life in Saudi Arabia com¬ 
pared with most other parts 
of the world, the Saudis 

SUDAN 

Vying to be the granary 
of the Arab world 

by Garry Ridgway 

...turning resources 

into results 

needs expertise 

For the very finest service 
to the construction industry 

In Design, Procurement, Planning, 
Project Management and 
Commissioning on 
Air Conditioning, Plumbing, Irrigation 
Electrical, Fire Protection, together 
with a personalised Service 
and Maintenance Division 
that really works. 

CONTRACTS INCLUDE: 

DUBAI TRADE CENTRE 

DUBAI CEMENT WORKS 

DUBAI PETROLEUM CO. 

UNION BANK BUILDING 

DEIRA BAZAAR 

CORNICHE COMPLEX 

MAKTOUM ST. APARTMENTS 

PLUS 

CONTRACTS IN 

QATAR AND SAUDI ARABIA 
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ELLIS GULF LIMITED 

P.0. Box 22 

DUBAI—UAE. 

Telephone: 435713 
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A JOINT VENTURE COMPANY WITH ABDUL WAHAB E. GALADARI 

was opened to boost cotton tarnatonales, has won the 
and groundnuts production, latest “ plum" irrigation job. 
Alluvial scrub land on the Under a £l30m contract the 

Sudan would dearly like to river’s east bask is being im- company will cur a 350 km 
be the granary of the Arab gated with waters pumped 80 canal through swamps in the 
world. It is Africa’s largest from the Blue NUe, sup- deep south of the country, 
country, with 800,000 sq km pj emeu ting normal seasonal Rich in fish arid bird life, 
of arable land still largely fj^v between July and Nov- the swamps of the Sudd have 
undeveloped. Tbe Arabic ember. annually dissipated 42,000m 
population in the country’s -jins scheme will have a cu metres of water from the 
northern provinces provides buge impact Owner- White Nile, which has its 
tiie essential spiritual link farnJer communes are being source in Uganda. The 52- 
with wealthier Muslim states ^ up ^ iqq^ooo Sudanese metre wide canal will be a 
across the Red Sea. wr|i] be resettled. Roads, has- short-cut for the Nile 

This aspiration has not yet pirals mid schools are being through the swamps, around 
come to fruition, though the built, ail the necessary sex- which it has always mean- 
country’s experience with ^ces to support a new farm- dered. losing half its flow 
modern irrigation engineer- tog society. by evaporation. The World 
ing has proved splendidly jbe Rahad project has Biaok, Saudi Arabia and 
successful. The Getira been supponed financially Kuwait are supplying funds- 

5?™?!!! andCS; Anb states, though in the Egypt will benefit from 
Sj,c* ha^m-n! P351 fraternal assistance has this canal project too. It 
di?^t hfor ^50 oftcn had more “ <?? Ja*s claim to rivrer resources duced large crops tor 50 oratOJy rha-r, hard cash. The under rbe 1959 Nile Waters 

• _ „nr Kuwaiti Fund for Arab Eco- agreement. Fundamentally 
rr^ iri^hnonlic Development, the thds is a fifty-fifty deal for 

bSShr Saudi Development Fund, the the two neighbours to share 
FHnd fior Social and both contnS comm aments 

Ecnnomsc Assistance and the and water wealth from any 

ytf,T Muslim World T* SE** rirer wwk ** 
n”Sh’^TNeg^idMjSS SS^iMKS «** .. 
racked the economy before rhare. V Common sense dictates 
President Nkneiry negotiated !L that Sudan’s agrcultural ex¬ 
peace in 1972. Oil and gas vansion takes place along 

discoveries have been negli- ®Si«IR2*£Srtr*SSt tbe NUe< But “ recent Y®3” 
gible; 80 per cent of tire v F?u the Government’s eyes have 
19 million Sudanese depend turned to distant provinces, 
on the land for riieir livefi- Ia Darfur, near Chad to the 
hood. Ef^rfrei0£Jf west, there is a land-use 

Similar to Egypt, Sudan’s study now under ^ for *e 
agricultural economy has sa^mniah grasslands: desert 
been built on the flows and ,iSl^iS£!2ui l;n has rapidly encroached for 
floods of the Nile. Its waters these demand in- jg years. Britain's Ministry 
irrigate the plains to produce vestment. , for Overseas Development 
crops such as groundnuts, Big Rhemes and tew or and the Abu Dhabi fund are 
sorghum and cotton, the than have been Sudan 5 supporting this project, 
staple export. And it is style. For example, toe „j 
a^nd theNile that a master £30fta Kenaaa sugar project 
plan is near completion, a sited 250 km south of Khar- “f3* surrounoiag oe i;ea 

scheme to structure Sudan’s turn is undoubtedly a mas- 7We°ifVrirortMTof drink- 
hydroelectric and irrigation cerpiece of iragatwa engm- ® a L®r 
development untH the end of eering, even if its consiruc- water. The most profit- 

non tetics have put the *bk engineering . concen- 

Sir Murdoch MacDonald programme behind schedule. jESnri?™, 
and Partners, che Cambridge The Government hopes to ^I5rj.£Sl^SLfi«aS 
consulting eogmeers, have make money from sugar as “ 
spent more than a year with an export crop, grown on a cSJK, 
two other comparaes to pre- 34,000 hectare estate. Water Por* £u “. in",gatl?n 
pare the Nile "Waters Study from the White Nile will be 
at a reputed £Im fee. This pumped along a 31 km canal e?e^L^lsr^ 
report wSi soon be suhmitmd for the crop. . JgjJ. ^ 
to a special steering commit- British companies are ^^beinfSSt d ? 
tee set un by Sudan’s Mims- deeply involved in tins pro- &u”n’ Mulg Dui]t- 
try for Imgation. Appar* ject. Howard Humpnnes and Often a contractor’s sus- 
eady it will contain advice Sons is the designer and pected inefficiency can be 
for more pumping United Kingdom contractor put down to poor material 
schemes along the Nile ro- Sir Robert McAlpine was and machinery supply. This 
wards Egypt; die rtasiirg of awarded a large sfeare in the is Sudatfs weakness. The 
Roseues Dmn, an important irrigation ' construction ^ in cmmtiy aches for well-organ- 
W3t&r storage and power 1975. This is jjloassn^ ized transport services- 
centre on tbe Blue Nile ; and especially since Britain is Foreign cash must fund this 
expansion of irrigation on one of Sudan’s largest trad- work as an integral part of 
the pku'ns of the Rahad rim1, ing partners. . irrigation projects. Sudan 

At the Rahad last Decern- A French contractor. Com- has exoting prospects; all-it 
ber a £180m derdopmeot pagede de Constructions In- needs is more money. 
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Helping to turn 
the wheels of the Gulf 's 

economy.. 
The people who really gi;e a boos! Jo 3 countr/s economy are Ms business leaders. 

Ir. Saudi Arabia and all over the Gulf. Kanoo is a leader. Take any business in the a: . 
Kanao is there. Shipping travel, construction & mechanical equipment, oil held 

supplies, freight handling: insurance, Computer services, ioint>vp.ntures — think of any 
business activity and Kanoo comes first. 

r 
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UAE LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

AVAILABLE IN ENGLISH I 
Unique opportunity for businessmen and companies interested 
in participating in the progress of UAE to get acquainted with 
the Laws and Regulations of the country. 
A must for all trade and construction activities. Some of our 
select publications are: 

General conditions of contracts issued by the Ministry of Pub¬ 
lic Works Dept, and Public Works. 
General conditions for quotations and tenders of Government - _ 
of Abu Dhabi. :: 

Abu Dhabi Government Labour Act. 
• Federal law of conditions purchases, tenders and contracts. 

Labourers compensation law of 196S—amended up to 1,1.1977. ’ - ^ 

Draft regulations for categorization of contractors. ; 
Dubai Government—issue of trade licences to foreigners— 
conditions for issue of insurance licence trade licences law 
for 1961. 

• Instructions to tenderers and general conditions, general 6' ] g 
requirements and annexures for supply of materials—Power w r¥\. 
Distribution Division, Emirate of Abu Dhabi: amended up to a ^ , 
30.4.1977. 10N 

For'further details and a complete publication list.contact: 

UAE PRESS SERVICE, 
P.O. BOX 2035, 

BANI YAS STREET, 
ABU DHABI, U.A.E. 

TEL : 44292, 
TELEX: 2353 MAPAD.EM. 

CABLE: Press Service 
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v bn D. Allen 

' >_ t»rs and consultants 
for new areas of 

>js lo replace dimioisii- 
Band elsewhere in the 

are ^bowing in- 
pThtercst in North 

-Rather like Oman, 
__ rfew years ago Yemen 

closed irorld. After a 
'*^;'^ruggle the republican 

*5P§ained the upper 
vfff-the country’s tradi- 
religious rulers and a 

" base of developmeut 

. 'y Z~' 3toubr this struggle is 
jfeg: beneath the sur- 

despite the recent 
. ’.Viiwtions of leading 
• '£&»•.. the Govern men r, 

,T-Yemen is now seen as 
.filj&able element in 

^ ^r^' .sEast politics. Saudi 
--r^ygbviously regards 

iyfgPZfr- . VWebrea as a buffer 
y--.Zj£^kV • gKrecalcitrant neigh- 

• south formerly 
i' ';%j6A<ten, but now the 

^ -- . "^gBemocrauc Republic 
Yemen. 

^3^^Bfe^/Sii?JYemen is obtaining 
aid in increas- 

^awiiuities from the 
jdnd for Development. 

^N.i for private schemes 
flowing in From Arab 
ai institutions such as 
jwaic Fund for Arab 
nic Development and 
slaraic Development 

e include residential 
commercial develop¬ 
ed industrial projects 
} cement plants and oil 
icons. 

sudden spurt of 
. ;t in North Yemen 

V sts strongly with the 
; v.. v, jf information about 

•. :$£rniatlon in the south. 
. -me years after the end 

.-..v v^iiislt rule the Aden 
, raiment was in the 

of the republican 
ial Front. Recently 
has been a strong re- 

NORTH AND SOUTH YEMEN 

Sudden spurt of interest as new 
development begins 

orientation to the left and 
the emergence of a Marxist 
party in control. 

Recently, in an unprece¬ 
dented move, some key 
members oF the Arab League, 
including Saudi Arabia, sus¬ 
pended relations with the 
bouth Yemen Government 
and in so doing cut off the 
How of development funds 
that would have otherwise 
trickled down south. Saudi 
hostility towards Aden will 
probably accelerate the rate 
of development support for 
North Yemen. 

Quite apart from its poli¬ 
tical orientation South 
Yemen has little population 
and few natural resources. 
Its principal asset reskfcs in. 
its location at the entrance 
to the Red Sea, astride the 
sea routes in the Indian 
Ocean. This is given added 
importance by the revolu¬ 
tionary struggles in the Horn 
of Africa. 

One effect of the disturb¬ 
ances in the south has been 
emigration of many of the 
former merchant class jn 
Aden to the north, thus 
strengthening North Yemen 
and creating a better base 
for economic growth. Now 
largely isolated from the 
rich resources of the Arab 
world. South Yemen could 
not be expected to generate 
much in the way of construc¬ 
tion work for expatriate 
firms. 

One architectural practice 
that has recently been inves¬ 
tigating the prospects in 
North Yemen is Cagdas 
Associates, who report a 
peculiarity in dealing with 
consultants. This is die habit 
—not confined to Yemen—of 
appointing one consultant for 
the pre-contract stages of a 
project and another for 
supervision of the work. This 
often means that the archi¬ 
tect or engineer engaged to 
produce the tender docu¬ 

ments will not be involved 
in the evaluation of tenders. 

Sometimes the contract is 
awarded before appointing 
the consultant who is to 
supervise the work. Prac¬ 
tices of this kind, considered 
unusual by Western stan¬ 
dards, can probably be ex¬ 
plained by the fact that the 
Yemenis like to deal with 
contract awards in their own 
way. But attitudes like this 
also help to explain why 
consultants and contractors 
have been slow to commit 
themselves to working in 
Yemen. 

Selection of the contractor 
can be a lengthy and in¬ 
volved business, especially 
when tenders are - heavily 
qualified with all kinds of 
provisos. These complexities 
are made all the harder to 
unravel if at the evaluation 
stage the client dispenses 
with professional advice. At 
the end of the day a victor 
will emerge from the fray, 
but on terms that seldom 
bear much resemblance to 
the original basis of tender. 

Local contractors can 
always submit prices far 
below* anything a foreign 
contractor dare quote. Ex¬ 
patriate firms have to price 
their tenders realistically 
even if later on they are 
prepared to offer a discount 
to get the job. But the 
limited capacity of local con¬ 
tractors is soon exposed by 
any job demanding more 
than traditional styles of 
building. 

Tt. is unlikely that die 
North Yemen Government 
would entrust any contract 
exceeding Elm to any firm 
other than an international 
contractor of repute. With 
the promised expenditure of 
about 5,000m rials on trans¬ 
port and communications in 
the presens five-year plan 
(about E560tm). this seems to 
promise a number of con¬ 

tracting opportunities in civil 
engineering and public 
works. 

An example is the pro¬ 
ject to reconstruct 204kra of 
existing graded road between 
the coastal town of AI 
Hudaydah to the border with 
Saudi Arabia, running 
through fiat and rolling 
terrain. 

This kind of road_ recon¬ 
struction job is familiar in 
the Arab construction mar¬ 
ket and could be quite 
profitable for a well-equip¬ 
ped international contractor. 
Its basic requirement is high- 
volume production of 
asphalt road materials, 
probably from one of the 
latest typo of electronically 
controlled batching plants. 

What the contractor then 
needs is a secure base, a 
fleet of trucks and paving 
machines, plus of course the 
indispensable element of 
skilled supervision. This job 
and a related road construc¬ 
tion contract m the high 
ground between- Sadafi and 
the Saudi border should 
prove attractive io expatriate 
contractors since they are 
backed by the Saudi Fund 
for Development. 

New roads are just part 
of the public service pro¬ 
gramme agreed earlier this- 
yeaT by a Saudi-North Yemen 
joint commission. This joint 
planning; body is evidence 
of the close rapport between 
the two countries who 
plainly find a common in¬ 
terest in resisting the threat 
from tite south. 

Several power and public 
health projects are in hand 
with British consultants in¬ 
volved—Howard Humphreys 
for the Sana’s refuse disposal 
scheme and Kennedy and 
Donkin for the Yemen elec¬ 
trification scheme. 

So far nothing has been 
heard about the road ten¬ 
ders, due in last April. A 

delay or six months in com¬ 
ing to a decision would not 
be unusual but in submit¬ 
ting their bids the expatriate 
contractors must take into 
account high establishment 
and running costs in Yemen, 
plus inflation running ut 
rates even higher than in 
Saudi Arabia. It is likely, 
therefore, that the Yemeni 
highways authority is faced 
with bid prices well in ex¬ 
cess of cost estimates. 

A joint venture such as 
Costain Internationa I-Amev 
Roadstone would appear to 
he well-placed to take fur¬ 
ther work in North Yemen 
since it bos already set itself 
up to build the new airport' 
at Al Hudavah. 

This 119m contract is spon¬ 
sored by the United Nations 
development programme and 
will open up North Yemen 
to international air traffic. 

With all its special know¬ 
ledge io overseas contract¬ 
ing, Coscain International 
was breaking new ground in 
Yemen. There was nothing 
established there and every¬ 
thing, including furniture 
and linen, had to be trans¬ 
ported to the site. The firm 
had no contacts in Yemen 
and relied for new* on its 
firsr-on-sire representatives. 
Costain's experience only 
highlights the difficulties for 
European firms attempting 
to set up a contracting oper¬ 
ation in this remote part of 
the world. 

On the other hand, North 
Yemen seems to be at the 
start of ail upsurge, though 
as yet the volume of work 
being let appears to be smaJL 
Contractors and consultants 
will be wary of too deep an 
involvement in this area, 
where the example of Oman 
shows that infrastructure de¬ 
velopment is liable to be a 
short-lived phase followed 
by relapse into oriental 
quietude. 

Kirby building systems 
build a solid steel investment 

Hostility of powerful neighbours 
harms prospects 

between Aden and the in re¬ 

investment is the key to many financial 
problems, now you can be sure of a 
solid choice - Kirby pre-engineered steel 
buildings. 

For anyone needing construction in the 
Middle East, Kirby is the logical answer. 
Manufacturing from their Kuwait plant, 
Kirby are equipped to supply and 
deliver to all areas of the Middle East - 
faster. 

Kirby will manufacture to your required 
specifications. Quality production and 

and erection are assured through the 
expertise of Kirby's highly trained staff. 
Kirby, - the Arab company backed by 
American technology - your key to 
successful investment in the Middle 
East. 

BUILDING SYSTEMS PL. 
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IRAQ 

Alluring place hard 
to penetrate 

^COMPLETE DESIGN AND INSTALLATION 

OF ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

i [nr 
1 L‘“' 

PHOENIX ELECTRICAL CO. 
‘The Company has been established in the 

Emirates for the past 15 years and has 

completed many of the largest recent 

contracts under construction in Dubai. 

London Office: 

16-18 MARSHALS!A ROAD, 
LONDON SE1 1HN 

Telephone: 01-407 4834 
Telex: 887125 

Dubai Office: 

p.o. BOX, 4456 
DUBAI, U.A.E. 
Telex: 6233 

by John HnxJey t*3Run2JSZ 
Because of the mixing of I*® yfrar- , • 
business and politics, Iraq Tt was against this ec¬ 
hos not been an easy market couragng background tot 
fir to British exporter. How- Mr Michael Meacber, par- 
ever, until receody prospects Immentary Undersecretary 
for the construction industry of State for Trade, visited 
appeared good. traq last May. His wedcoroe 

Klgyamy sktBa have tee* ^ JmwCTer> reta. 
heM in high eaeem, bott dons Britain and 

Iraq hove soured. Soon after 
earned out and to ^ expiitehm of 11 daptomara 

Britain in July, tire 
* Iraqi Rerofeaiooary Com-, 

United Kingdom. mginA ^sued a circu- 
The market is attractive, jar aomed at discouraging! 

Iraq is the wmtkTs seventh trade wkh rbe United King- 
largest ofl producer end has dam. 
substantial reserves of min- Despite to fears of Bri- 
erals. Budgeted development tish companies, the Depart- 
expemSrare this year is ment of Trade says it is still 
59.600m, a total exceeded in too early to estimate the 
to Middle East only by effect of to riroutar, al- 
Saudi Arabia and Iran. though it believes there is 

Under to five-year plan already evidence that tho-e 
to 1980, great emphasis is have been deOtays in to 
placed on improving agricul- award of contracts and 
ture through irrigation, re- order*- Some toentm nation 
donation of land and ocher atfaast, British companies 
projects, one of winch, “coot be rafted out. 
valued at £2to, has been George Wiapey, it is 

out by to British understood, as still in the 
company, Marples Ridgnoy, running for a contract coa- 
Ttwre wdfi be barge in- necred with the Uuan Qasr 
cresses in spending on other port development, although; 
physical and social! services, it now seems toe another 

. major contract in which it 
Tbe plan envisages im- ^ imenested—to building 

provemenis to some 4,000 ^ gjC £1^20001 B^bdad to 
km of secondary roads, rail- Hussaiba railway—-has gone 
way refurbishment and_ ex- ^ a Brazilian contractor, 
pan®*® (anotor British In recsnt yeas, British 

contractors, perhaps concen- 
campfemd a £10m contract walioe oa cfae easier, by com- 

parison, markets of to 
Middie East, bave been out- 

dad). to guadrupfanB of ^ rirais ^ Iraq. 
poorer gemratson and the ^ Japanese, Finns and 
mytomAairon of docks. Eastern block countries have 
SdjooS, Wima mid beafoh ^ tead^y. 

The Illustration is an artist's impression of the completed project. 

One of the largest harbours in the world - 

with a 5-year construction programme 
The Jebel Ali Harbour near Dubai is 
being constructed by MJAC- 

described as one of the most 
ambitious construction projects 

a partnership of three companies of ever undertaken.The Consulting 

centre and boosing program¬ 
mes provide further oppor¬ 
tunities. 

TnnftM»d, the plan esti- 

e further oppor- Companies already estab¬ 
lished in Iraq should oon-1 

. , . tinue to pick iqp vmrk. They 
to plan <»*i' wfl] he encouraged by gen- 

intemational reputation, details of 
whom are shown on the right 

The harbour will be one of the 
biggest in the world, with the most 
modem cargo handling facilities. 

This immense, farsighted project is 
being undertaken for His Highness 
Sheikh Rashid bin Said Al Maktoum, 
Ruler of Dubai, and is due to be 
fully operational in 1981. it has been 

Engineers are Halcrow International 
Partnership. 

Work is ahead of schedule and 
some of the quays are already in 
use.The harbour will eventually 
comprise 14 kilometres of quays 
with 66 deep water berths able to 
accommodate the largest vessels 
afloat, together with extensive 
repair facilities. 

toaces to* cement proAic- a^mces ^ predict. 
^ I*er 06111 able payments,. which have 

to 30 maXhcxi tonnes a year Iraq a good standing 
by 1980. Bri* 
increase by about ZOO per credit Guarantee Depart- 
**• ment, if wrotiocaBy frust- 

AMwndi development rased by brreaocraac delays. 
pfanc must be treated with For companies hoping to 
scepticism, tbe opportunities break iwx>4 market to wiriefa 
appear to be growing, thus entry is, for to most part, 
continuing • trqitd witich by invhatabn Offlfiy anyway, 
bos seen to vaJue of Bri- to signs are ioau^noious. 

Mina Jebel Ali Construction 
Company (Private) Limited 
AJointVentureof: 

Dubai Transport Company (Private) Limited 
Balfour Beatty Construction Limited 
Stevin Construction Middle East Limited 
Jebel Ali, Dubai Telephone: 6258 Telex: 7026 

MJAC is a partnership of three companies 
which have combined to bring together 
theft skins and experience io meet the 
complex demands of this project.The 
partners are: 

Dubai Transport Company 
(Private) Limited.PO Box 233, 
Dubai. UAE 
One o( the United Arab Emirates' premier 
construction and trading groups operating 
in a variety of fields ol heavy cml engineer¬ 
ing, dredging and building in the UAE and 
other GuK States. 

Balfour Beatty Construction 
Limited, 7 Mayday Road, 
Thornton Heath, Surrey; 
CR4 7XA, England. 
A member of the Balfour Beatty Group of 
BlCC, specializing in civil engineering 
construction work in power stations, 
tunnels, harbour and marine woiks.roads. 
bridges and heavy industrial and commer¬ 
cial buddings. 

Stevin Construction B.V. 
10 Vetserweg Beverwijk, 
The Netherlands. 
Part of the civil engineering division of 
Stevin Grouptoperating in five continent 
in dr edging, road bniKfing.cIvll engineering 
and pipeline construction. 

MJAC 
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Three authors examine traditional business practices in the Middle East: the role of the contractor s agent, t he opportunities for 
British consultants, and the rapidly expanding market for plant, equipment and materials 

/! 

Key to opening doors in a 

traditional world 

Consultants are trustees 
of £305000m 

i 

by T. A. Kemsfer 

The belief that bribery and 
corruption arc rampart in 
Arabian commerce is pan of 
the conventional Western 
view of the Middle East. This 
belief is largely the result of 
a misunderstanding of the 
role of agent? in the Arab 
world and a brief explana¬ 
tion nf tills alien system may 
help exporting organizations 
to res pea and understand a 
traditional business practice 
which stems from a long- 
established social code. 

With few exceptions, for¬ 
eign firms involved in the 
Middle East are compelled 
by law to appoint an agent 
or to establish a local firm 
in which 51 per cent of the 
equity is held by Arab 
nationals. Thus. having 
made the decision tn operate 
in the .Middle hist, there can 
be no moral dilemmas about 
“underhand payments’*— 
participation in the system is 
unavoidable. 

The relationship between 
an agent and the companies 
be represents is simple: the 

agent is the dominant part¬ 
ner. Regardless nf the bon¬ 
homie which may be present 
at meetings in London hotel 
lounges, in the agent’s own 
country he has total respon¬ 
sibility for (and commensur¬ 
ate jurisdiction over) the 
firms which have appointed 
him. 

Arabian society, in com¬ 
mon with most eastern 
cultures, is family-oriented 
so that commercial attitudes 
tend to be nepotistic and, 
irrespective of whether the 
firms provide a product or 
a sen-ice, an agent will pro¬ 
mote his companies among 
bis relatives and business 
associates (who are usually 
one and the same). He will 
rarely find a market outside 
this close circle, not only 
because of distrust of other 
clans but also because 
business transactions within 
the family are to the benefit 
of the family. For providing 
this service be expects to 
be rewarded with a retainer 
or commission on sales. 

When foreign firms tender 
for contracts, the agent’s 
commission is added to the 

tender figure. On receipt of 
payment, the commission is 
given to the agent to distri¬ 
bute as he chooses, a large 
proportion inevitably getting 
back to the individuals res¬ 
ponsible for awarding the 
contract. This is not Western 
capital paid in bribes but 
Arab money paid tu Arabs. 

The main objection to this 
system, for which it is con¬ 
stantly vilified in the West, 
is the- awarding of govern¬ 
ment contracts in return for 
personal favours—an ap¬ 
parent abuse of public 
office. In Arab eyes, such 
practice is merely an exten¬ 
sion of the long-established 
principle that every favour 
must be reciprocated. Fur¬ 
thermore. in the Middle 
East, position is deemed a 
personal asset on which to 
capitalize and the frequent 
redistribution of public ap¬ 

pointments ensures that the 
benefits of office are widely 
spread. Whereas, to the 
Western mind, such benefits 
are nothing more than a sur¬ 
reptitious diversion of pub¬ 
lic money to private ends, in 
an Islamic nation any ex- 

graria payments which an 
official mav receive from the 
public purse are. accepted as 
being just reward for civic 
service. 

From the point of view 
of foreign firms tendering 
for contracts, any direct or 
indirect payments to clients 
would normally be ronstrued 
as an attempt to influence 
the process of meritorious 
selection. In many parts of 
the Arab world ibis process 
operates in parallel with 
orthodox Western methods 
of securing contracts. How¬ 
ever. since the agent’s com¬ 
mission is paid our of the 
client’s own resources, it 
carries little weight in 
influencing the appoint¬ 
ment since the amount 
does not depend on the 
resources of the selected 
firm. Partiality is Far more 
likely on occasions when the 
client has family obligations 
toward a particular agent 
since, for the Arabs, fulfil¬ 
ment of their social code is 
as important as emulating 
Western business methods. 

The workings of the 

agency system mSjr be better 
appreciated by comparing 
progress in the Middle 
Eastern nations with other 
developing countries that 
have had Western standard* 
thrust upon them. 

Historically, . Arabia 
stretched from Turkey to 
the Yemen and from Egypt 
to Iran. It had little formal 
government, except as exer¬ 
cised by a succession of 
occupying powers. The guid¬ 
ing influence was (and still 
is) strong religious prin¬ 
ciples. In less than 70 years 
Arabia has been partitioned 
into - separate nations; 
bureaucratic systems_ have 
been created and oil has 
brought in conceivable 
wealth. Elsewhere, similar 
circumstances have been the 
recipe for internal disrup¬ 
tion but much of Arabia re¬ 
mains stable, in no small 
measure the result of the 
role of its agents. 

The kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia serves as an example. 
Being an absolute monarchy, 
tiie enormous income of the 
kingdom is vested in the 

senior members of the ruling 
dynasty. However, because 
of their status, the 4,000 
princes within the royal 
family and the numerous 
senior members of other 

'families also have substan¬ 
tial financial expectations. 
Nevertheless they do not 
benefit from the distribution 
of largesse but are given the 
opportunity to earn some of 
their nation’s wealth by par¬ 
ticipating in the noances, 
responsibilities and advance¬ 
ment of the agency system. 

Finally, at a time when 
Arab administrations were 
unequal * to the task, the 
agency system has' assisted 
many Middle Eastern coun¬ 
tries in their development 
aspirations by encouraging 
private, enterprise to work; 
for the betterment of the j 
stare. The success of this? 
aspect of the system is J 
undeniable. 

The author is with j 
Trehearne & Norman, Pres-j 
ton & Partners, international £ 
architects, planners and sur-j 
veyors. 

Careful fieldwork needed to net 
diminishing business 

by Judith Cruickshank 
From Bath to AJ-Khobar in 
Saudi Arabia is no small dis¬ 
tance, but G. W. Sparrow and 
Sons appears to have taken 
it in its stride. YVeJl known 
in Britain as one of the coun¬ 
try's leading crane hirers, 
Sparrow is setting up a joint 
company which will supply 
crane hire and other lifting 
services initially in Saudi 
Arabia and eventually 
throughout the Middle Easr. 
*" But 1978 Is late in the 
great Middle East boom; 
some companies are already 
foreseeing the end oE their 
operations rather than a new 
starr. What makes Sparrow 
think it will succeed with 
crone hire in an area where 
many experienced companies 
have gone badly astray ? 
Careful fieldwork is the 
answer. 

Sparrow' started looking at 
the possibility of setting up 
a Middle East operation 
about three years ago. The 
three Sparrow brothers who 

are the company’s joint man¬ 
aging directors made several 
trips to look over the terri¬ 
tory and examine operating 
conditions. 

They found there were 
many cranes, but little if any 
crane hire in the sense that 
it is understood in this coun¬ 
try. All the owners park 
their cranes in one particu¬ 
lar area, and anyone who 
wants a lifting job done goes 
and bargains with the crane 
driver. 

In 1976 the company was 
able to get a taste of work¬ 
ing conditions when it won 
a contract for unloading in 
the dockyard at Dammam. 
This involved shipping out 
men and equipment and 
gave Sparrow a chance to 
/earn at first hand about the 
difficulties of finding 
housing, the difficulties with 
communications and how to 
spot the kind of man who 
can adapt to the conditions 
of work in an Arab country. 

Observation and the ex¬ 
perience of other companies 

taught the Sparrow brothers 
that the crucial ingredient 
of any successful venture 
was the quality of the local 
partner. Discussions were 
held with several possible 
groups, but finally Sparrows 
came to an agreement with 
the Alireza group which has 
offices in Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwair, Oman and tbe 
United Arab Emirates as 
well as in London and Paris. 

Alireza has a wide variety 
of interests including cargo 
handling, transport, indus¬ 
trial housing, contracting, 
through a joint venture with 
Laing-Wimpey ; and pipe and 
steelwork fabrication and 
pipelaying in a joint venture 
with Williams International 
of Tulsa. 

The new company is Reza- 
yar-Sparrow Arabian Crane 
Hire and is owned 51 per 
cent by Alireza and 49 per 
cent by Sparrow. Initially 
the company will have a 
single base at AJ-Khobar 
near Dammam, where it has 
a villa with a telephone, but 

it hopes to spread round The 
Gulf to match the Alireza 
operation. 

What differences will 
there be from Sparrow’s 
United Kingdom operation ? 
Tbe hire rate will be much 
higher because of the high 
cost of maintaining staff and 
premises in Saudi Arabia. 
British customers of Sparrow 
working in the Middle East 
accept the higher costs as 
inevitable. Otherwise, all 
the services offered in 
Bath will be available. 

The company will mainly 
be staffed by expatriates, 
although it has managed to 
recruit some local labour and 
hopes to increase the propor¬ 
tion. Service will be carried 
out bv the company’s own 
engineers, but inspection of 
the crane sales companies 
has convinced Sparrow that 
there is no necessity to carry 
huge stocks of spare parts. 
Most of the distributors are 
adequately stocked to meet 
any emergency. 

The shortage of telephones 

means more leg work. You 
drive to see a customer and 
if he is out you simply have 
to get back in the car and 
drive on to the next one. 
Bur this face to face contact 
is just the way business is 
cacried out. 

Sykes Pumps, which has 
been trading in the area 
since 1975, says that murual 
trust is possibly the most 
important factor in any 
business dealings there: 
trust between partners and 
trust between customer and 
hirer. A good deal of busi¬ 
ness is on the basis of “my 
word is mv bond ”, and, al¬ 
though occasionally people 
take unfair advantage, gener¬ 
ally the principle bolds 
good. 

Sykes’s main business is 
in the United Arab Emirates 
where it has a joint venture 
company. Khansaheb Sykes, 
and it also has operations in 
Bahrain and Saudi Arabia. 
Although In the early days 
it worked mainly for Bri¬ 
tish contractors, it now finds 

the pro. 
creased, and most of its 
customers are non-British 
operations which regard it 
as a local concern. 

Sykes also finds that there 
is a trend to ask tor more 
than just a straightforward 
hire service. The customer 
will want to make full use 
of the company’s local know¬ 
ledge and though this may 
not be a formally contracted 
service, he is generally pre¬ 
pared to pay for it. 

This bas been the experi¬ 
ence of SGB, too, which has 
interests in Saudi Arabia 
and in the UAE. That com¬ 
pany also emphasizes the 
importance of flexible think¬ 
ing. “ You can find yourself 
dealing with as many as 10 [ 
different nationalities in the j 
course of a single day, and i 
each one will bring a dif-! 
ferent approach to a similar; 
situation.” ; 
--— j 

The author is plant editor, J 
Construction News. ! 

by P. A. Brown 

From the large Integrated 
practices to the smallest of 
specialist firms, British con¬ 
sultants are competing suc¬ 
cessfully throughout the 
Arab world. Their interests 
extend from Morocco in_ th«* 
west to the Gulf slates and 
Iraq in the east. Worldwide, 
they are working on pro¬ 
jects representing capital 
expenditure of more than 
£30,Q00mt more than 60 per 
cent of it within the Arab 
world. 

The Arabian market for 
skills, services- and equip¬ 
ment is likely to remain 
substantial for many years, 
although. there will be fluc¬ 
tuations in die intensity of 
development because of the 
necessity for periodic pay-, 
ments. In some-states such 
a time is with ns now when, 
after tbe initial rush of 
spending, die Arabs .are 
standing back and reviewing 
progress. This must involve 
an assessment of the con¬ 
tractual and commercial 
bases upon which projects 
were executed, as well as a 
critical look at the wisdom 
of some of tbe schemes. * 

It is in this- circumstance 
that the advantages of the 
fully-independent consultant 
are likely to be understood 
and - appreciated. Arab 
clients are growing increas¬ 
ingly sensitive about the 
integrity of their foreign 
specialist advisers. Sound 
advice and straight dealing 
are becoming more highly 
valued, and this is an impor¬ 
tant factor for British con¬ 
sultants whose underlying 
philosophy is service to the 
client. 

Also, it is now realized 
that headlong inveament of 
capital into big industries 
without appropriate plan¬ 
ning for basic services and 
social needs of the people 
serving those industries is 
misguided, and that much 
greats’ attention bas to be 
paid to the peripheral mat¬ 
ters which strongly _ in¬ 
fluence development. British 
consultants, particularly 
those combining engineering 
skills with planning and 
architectural capability, are 
especially suited to advising 
clients bn these problems, 
and this type of work will 
represent substantial activ¬ 
ity for tbe next decade at 
least. 

Middle East clients retain 
British consultants in both 

the public and private sec¬ 
tors to undertake feasibility 
studies, project manage¬ 
ment, design and supervi¬ 
sion—of construction. They 
are often employed to 
participate in the design 
sections of package deals. 
The increasing involvement 
of consultants in project 
management is a manifesta¬ 
tion of the growing com¬ 
plexity of development 
schemes and of the cheats’ 
apprehension . concerning 
their own abilities to con¬ 
trol the financial, technical 
and human resources on the 
scale required. Many consul; 
tancy appointments now 
embrace a variety of activi¬ 
ties, from initial studies and 
financial i planning to 
responsibility for commis¬ 
sioning plant and training 
staff for the completed 
scheme. 

The type of work with 
which British consultants 
are entrusted is wide and 
extends from basic ameni¬ 
ties required for a rural 
environment to highly tech¬ 
nical industrial plant. My 
company is heavily involved 
in iron and steel works, and 
with other consultants, is 
active in hospital and acade¬ 
mic building projects and in 
the development of town¬ 
ships and services. 

Food production is being 
increased and the latest 
techniques in stock-rearing 
and intensive fanning of 
both bod and water sup¬ 
plies are being practised io 
many Arab states on quite 
a. large scale. There is a 
tremendous demand ' for 
Technological development 
and this is reflected in spe¬ 
cific contracts to deal with 
tbe. commissioning [ and 
training of staff for die-big 
installations and the rapid 
development now taking 
place in universities and 
centres of higher education. 
Algeria, Kuwait, Iraq and 
Saudi Arabia are some ot 
the countries which have in¬ 
vested large sums in higher 
education facilities. 

The exceptional oil wealth 
of Saudi Arabia bas meant 
that its developments have 
received the lion’s', share of 
publicity, but substantial 
work is undertaken in all 
Arab countries bordering 
the Mediterranean and The 
Gulf. However, the develop¬ 
ment philosophies of the 
Arab states vary consider¬ 
ably. Some are speedily con¬ 
verting their oil revenues 
into heavy and manufactur¬ 

ing industries, wh'-le^tthc 
are concentrating 
finance and trading. 

There are states who?-’ 
themselves. as c'ui&L 
centres and others who a 
attempting to combine u 
these activities. There |j 
also an interesting trend if 
the Arab world to develq 
links with and betwet 
Muslims of the Middle ai 
Far East- Increasingly, Ar.. - 
money is being deployt - 
for the benefit of unde - 
developed Muslim commui 
ties. 

The consultant working 
tire Arab world soon appr 
dales bow different m. ‘ 
state is from another.. The 
are not only differences i. 
political systems, primai 
and secondary language ,i % 
customs and receptivene*! j' 
to British people, buiahj [l* w 
in conditions- of contra ‘ 
(some of which may seei 
strange and harsh), mechoii'H- 
of negotiation, appoin\f/ 
ment and market rates ar * 
credir-worthiness. OF cours 
difficulties of visa restri 
tions, import controls, pe 
sonal and company taxatio 
and currency controls aru 
in most Arabic countries £ 
they do everywhere else. 

There are many in stance 
where market situations ar 
dominated by bilateral trad 
agreements with other com . 
cries, and where contract 
are subsidized for politic*, 
foreign exchange and othe 
commercial reasons. Britis 
consultants, who are gen 
erally free from commercia 
interests, frequently have u 
compete against desigr 
packages that ere rivet 
away in the hope that a 
Large sale of some manufac - 
tured project ivi/l ensue 
The consultant must be verj 
alive to this situation other . 
wise he can spend much 
time and effort to no pin- 
pose. 

By tradition, British con¬ 
sultants are impartial 
advisers—and this is a key 
factor in their success. How 
ever, this approach is seen 
in some quarters as being 
unhelpful to the United 
Kingdom contracting and 
manufacturing industries, 
The answer is simple: the 
surest way to My short li't - 
is the right product or ser¬ 
vice, at the right price and 
at the right time. 

The author is director of 
W. S. Atkins, group consul¬ 
tants. and tehritorial director 
for the Gulf states. 
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